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Personal income tax rates will not be tampered • f 
with in the Budget, expected- on March 10 or 17/ 
whatever indirect .tax increases might be neces-. jSm§M£& 
sary. The Government hopes to preserve 
incentives for individuals, and particularly small. WHjgPBjg 
businesses, as a way of creating hew jobs'. The hUkii 
message last night was that the Budget might be Soihe 0f && is 
less tight than feared. ’ 

PIXThP TIMFQ Ore^ngto^themanor 

L JLX JJi ' JL 11? AJJjk-7 SuzyMenkes,page7 

J:3',pK: :;■>■: 7V"J/ . ■' Tlie Kremlin 

‘ ! ,. r. * '• ^ s? From Michael^inyon 

A soviet ne^paper repealed 

‘'J**.. . ' JL y. •."• r -" . ... ^v-^'the Georgian wine industry 
^• 2X*. *; ‘C* ***• Jbave been convicted of em- 

*■• v. h *»x . irS^MffrTnrTTWifflife"'’-'- ' ? VT- ■ - ****.'•• bezzling millions of roubles in 
'* ' ^ ' e'"*' a scandal that baa rocked 

'4|h -v •'■ •- ' jim^. • -- • .' '. the notoriously freewheeling 
*-*prl,•> ■ ' southern republic. 

a Two ministers in the 
y^$%&xPks&ftaBp '■' *■ Georgian Government were 

"t.- :- severely reprimanded for their 
involvement in the fraud, two 

'-'deputy ministers are under 
‘:: -" *-v^ -. criminal investigation and a 

E-- public prosecutor was dismissed 
••■ '^'- • ■■ for failing to do his job 

^.:::y _ properly. 
. ■*••’•• ; . PhqioBfaph'by.Hahy Kvr Zakjia Voswka, the party 

ferries halted by the seamen’s'strike at Dover yesterday. But most passengers were able to transfer to foreign-crewed ships i>r hovercraft, newspaper of Georgia, said an 
••••—'■ “atmosphere of irresponsi- 
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Government set on 
keeping incentives 

By Fred Emery had success. But it'is still likely I By Paul Routledge 
Political Editor that the tax “ take ” from iodi- \ Labour Editor 

Tlie Government : is deter- vidua Is and firms alike will in- 
mined not to tamper with crease. 
Personal income tax rates, as The Chancellor, in his Novem. 

lo normal for a time under - the atnKHlE SP3ITlGn “guernna^ tatties of the National 
UllUilllg Ji/OlUVU Union <rf Seamen which has intensified 

• - ^i. -f ' irs industrial action in support of a pay 
TejICL d ' I L*/f) claim. On the first day of disruption,the 

/mj. union claimed that 166 ships had been 
^ /V :aix held in the United Kingdom and ports 

as ferries lie idle •sis^&,sat-2i^sr^ 
that 42 vessels have been halted. • 

The 16-member NTJS executive meets 

mined not to tamper with crease. seamen, have decided to reject' the 
personal income tax rates, as The Chancellor, in his Kovem. shipowners; - final " 12 per cent pay 
reduced in 1979. whatever other ber measures announced new °“.e.r .despite- a 24-nour. extension ol 
tax increases might be neces- national insurance contributions the employers deadline for acceptance, 
sary in the forthcoming Budget, from April, which are a form Uidusmal action will continue, and 
That was learnt on high of direct personal taxation. . cross-Channel services from Southamp- 

National leaders of the striking' tomorrow to hear a full report of the 

authority yesterday. Eut it now seems likely that :*?"» Weymouth and Portsmouth will be 
The incentive structure, as it the Government also will allow ^ecte“ fronr midnight tonight for 24 
is being called, must be pre- inflation to cause people to pay- - ._- .« __tlirn 
rved towards individuals and mnre ravi T.acr vmr-rfio'(7nw«rn' Elsewhere, ferry-Services will t 

was being called, must be pre- inflation to cause people to pay- 
ferved towards individuals, and more tax. Last year the' Govern. 

unsuccessful- weekend peace initiative 
by the Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service fAcaa). The union’s 
three national officers will recommend 
rejection of the latest offer, and there 
is little doubt that their view will carry 
the day. 

. Bat while the formal- business of 
organizing NUS action proceeds, the 
union is also winning'support from key 

members of the Transport and General 
Workers* Union .among tugboarmen. 
linesmen and lock-gate-workers, whose 
job is to keep quayside traffic moving. 
Mr Sam McCiuskie. the union’s depury 
general secretary, said yesterday: “ If 
we can block berths then that would be 
ideal, ft takes only two or three ships 
to block some of the biggest parrs in 
the country." 

NUS tactics are now clearly aimed at 
producing the effect of a national 
shipping strike without calling out all 
the union's members, a measure that 
would not only deplete its funds but 

- require a majority in a secret postal 
ballot. 

' Seamen in the North Sea oil port 
of Aberdeen have asked their union to 
hold a ballot authorizing a “ national 
and international stoppage ” to force 

the shipowners to go to arbitration on bility" in the sparkling wine 
their claim. plant, one of the main enter- 

The seamen’s executive is most prises in Georgia, and in the 
unlikely to'take .up that proposal, ■ but food distribution network had 
the NUS dispute committee running the allowed the directors to siphon 
strike is carefully keeping the numbers . off millions of roubles over a 
involved below half the membership so nine-year period until 197S. 
as to ' keep within the rule book Those involved were expelled 
requirements; “We shall observe tbe from the Communist Party but 
rules ", Mr McCluskie said. “ We cannot their sentences were not pub- 
do other". fished. 

The test of when a strike becomes It is the third case of top- 
“national" and then subject to.a ballot level corruption to be exposed 
is apparently when a majority of the in the Soviet press in the past 
membership is drawn into it. six months. Recently it was 

“What ire are trying to have is the reported that the Mayor of 
maximum impact on tbe shipowners, Sochi, the main Soviet resort ' 
and the minimum on our members”* on the Black Sea, had been 
he added. sentenced to 33 years’ imprison- 

. off millions of roubles over a 
nine-year period until 197S. 
Those involved were expelled 

.on the Black Sea, had been 
sentenced to 33 years’ imprison- 

even encouraged'towards small raent “clawed back."-some of. _ . . . ■ 
businesses as one of the main- tbe benefit of indexing personal mr s~*\ . ] 
stay hopes of creating new jobs, allowances by abolishing the m/I W* j 

The Budget, of course, is for low 25p tax rates. . IfXI kJ Iv^vJ 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the CbanI Iris likely in the forthcom- * • . 
cdlor ol the Exchequer, to ing Budget that there will be ^yv'wrii-nK rxi 
prepare; officially, yesterday, it less than a full uprating for g fr*\ I 9 il Q8 / ( 
was learnt only that , an an- inflation on personal allowances.- H 
nouncemenr will be made in That would allmv the tax rates » >' ' rr l- 
the Commons on Thursday re- to remain overtly unchanged By George Clark. . 
garding Budget day. expected while increasing the “take" for Political Correspondent 
to be March 10 or 17. ' the Government. Launching a lO^Oin 

But yesterday’s authoritative Other, indirect', taxes remain ®r^^e2.°r„-fl0n°?UCore1 

Mr Steel’s 10 ways to 
revitalize economy 

Snow strands trains in 
France and Spain 

to be March'10 or 17. * the Government. Launching a l^point pro- 
But yesterday’s' authoritative Other, indirect', taxes remain 

word is the first clear indica- on the agenda. There is no clear Liberal Parry 
lion from tbe Government that indication, of tbe targets, but S recent, 
us post-election income tax.cuts’ the tone of yesterday’s message, poupes^greeu over 
are to be protected, at least so. at the heart of government, was ?^1 ^der^id^lt’erdav 
far as the actual tax rates are that the Budget might not be JhK^coSd fonf^eSari* fS 
concerned. so tight as had been generally ^Sussions wS afy'S of 

Nothing Lss, of coinse, wou-d feared. Labour MPs who may decide' 
have been compatible with the The word was that with Jri,. awav from rw party 
copious promises the Conser- falling inflation, and further JJdlorm* m YJSS dSoSSSc. 
vatives .made m their election reductions expected, in interest ” . 
manifesto. “We shall cut in- rates, small businesses,- above ** “p‘ „„ 
come Ms at ill level, to reward alt. bod got to be given . ,<K?SSS.JZ 
mamtesto. we snail cut in- rates, small businesses, above ^ _nnr 
come taa at all levels to reward all, bad got to be given „^JS,''fl'?" “HShiZ 
hard work ”, the section began, further encouragement in the rhli^ 

''JXSjSSL 
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Soldiers on 
trial for 
two Ulster 
murders 
From 'Christopher Thomas 

B£5aSt . . . ting off main roads into Spain, ofFiriaTsT faiied"Tt>’ arrive"on publicity. . 
Two men were murdered by The south west was particularly ..rime. Thev were Held up by a As the Russians prepare for 

serving members of the Bnnsn badly hit, with the Department 120-car collision on the airport the twenty-sixth congress of the 
Amy on a farm m Nortne n of the Aude almost cut off road. There- were-no -serious Communisr Parrv at tbe end 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 12 • official visit ’ corruption that now affects 

The heaviest snow for 20 He greeted the Iraqi leader virtually every level of society, 
years fell in the South of France alone, since the military guard High position and party con- 
today, trapping trains, bring- 0f honour, members of the nexions are no longer protec- 
ing down power lines and cut- Iraqi Embassy and-top Spanish tiou against prosecution and 
ting off main roads into Spain, officials, failed to arrive on publicity. 

Dover disrupted, page 2 meat for corruption, and last 
Parliamentary report, page 8 jujy a Georgian bousing official 

-Going for the money, page 12 was ordered to be shot for 
- -r—-——:——- accepting bribes n£ more than 

. • » £170.000 roubles (£108.000). 
r| c? fl*Ol||C! 1VI What is striking about the 
JTS II1‘ uilld S DI latest scandal is the wav it was 

reported: Prominently dis- 
• played on the front page of the 

newspaper under the headline 
gJd-M.JL1 “The end of a criminal gang”. 

• : JL‘- The message is clear: war has 
tionary Council of Iraq, on an been declared on the wave of 
official visit. corruption that now affects 

Ireland ip October, 1972, it was under an 18in covering of snow, 
alleged at Belfast Crown Court Three trains, with a total of 
yesterday. around 2,000 passengers, were 

The soldiers were members of blocked on lines near Carcass- 

under an 18in covering of snow, injuries in that crash. . -of next month, the atmosphere 
Three trains, with a total of SnQW drifts the way here has changed noticeablv. 

around 2,000 passengers, were ^ sj, passenger trains, three of After a lone period of drift, 
blocked on lines near CarcaM- whjch remained, trapped in the.country is tasting the smack 

Until yesterday it had seeined Budget. That has been fore of Labour MPs breaking their 
party ties as a resulr of the possible that the Government shadowed by Sir Geoffrey Howe. F3™* 

- might have to go back on that. But the renewed emphasis w"ease*oE ^ ^ m 
: pledge. The public 'sector indicates that hopes are being, p ‘^ . -. . ' 

borrowing requiremenr. has rested oh a stimulus to sniaii He said*: . E-hare my r^eivs 
been soaring ever' higher, as businesses, particularly in - new on 'wnat should happen. X reel 
yesterday’s central government technology field*} L‘■1 . .. . ; strongly.that they taye jo reach 

Tbe Argyll and Sutherland ornrs. Rescw helicopters could- northerti mountain passes. of firm government.” 
Highlanders and killed the men not take off mid police-had to troops of-the paramilitary For more rhan a year there 
wi* stab wounds, probably battle through snowdrifts to ^gSftoS have been calls for greater dis¬ 
using a double-edged dagger, it bnng food to- the trapped pps- , oassengers on one of cipline—on the streets, on the 
was added. A captain is accused engers. It was not until late t> snowed-in trains, carrying shop floor, in the functioning 
of withholding information. ^ ^“SSft^ihS tDod and first«d. A ®f administrative machine. 

Four men, three of them still Moole off spokesman for the national And now that discipline isRe¬ 
serving with the Army, Two 60 000-volt cables were ' raiiwav system, RENFE. said ln.^enforced. 
appeared before Mr Justice brought down across the motor- all-?f. tfa,e saowed-m trains The police have been u-ged 

yesterday’s central government technology field*} j .1 i.:' ... . 
borrowing figures-’for December Big companies, even assuming 
confirm. A resort .to bieber economic recovery, 'and' re¬ 
taxation m the event of failure expansion are not expected to 
to finance ii had-been predicted produce the needed new jobs. 

Uogy field*.'J . -., . .. . ; rnoiS'wherTaw «od TO bargaintog clont It wa* not 
companies, even assuming- •‘t1,5SS^4£5?t»SaencMP ^ sensible to talk' of “ free’*- col*' 
rrnc recovery, and re- d-dsiflil lective bargaining or a “free* ■Jinn am not P.xn«rtP<i rn and actually come to a decision vna^l'Qf' m Tlaifavtl 

about what they will do. 

Two of .Aemrpleided not guilty Carcassonne and nower suppHes .«sf'ure*the. safety of the passen- .Stiff sentences are b-ing: ,m- ?/ 
to. .double./mnrfler and one ^ much of the "area wece dis- ^crs «ntff the -tracks cdirid.be posed on ypung hooligans acd 
denied one murder.-The fourth mpred. 'Although ZOO engineers ' cleared of heavy drifts. • vandals, and to drive the mes¬ 

hy ministers. The same (Quarters are resis- 

irt^ia^thev'will do - labour market" in Britain with admitted withholding informa- were sent jn 'to try to clear West Germany: Police said sage home the cases are being 
? h?Dl ^decision will ^ .excessive concentration of tion. up> it was not expected that three peoptedied and 20 were S™ unuswl pjtati 
le within a few weeks of the W. aes-°F^on, fe^ The victims were Mr Michael supplies could be restored for injured in .170 weekend traffic 
«.«r Partv soecial conference particularly m the pub- Na ho £anned near New- 48 hours. About 80 per cent acadents in northern areas, been stepped up. and factory 
our Party special conterence ls-^- naaT1' ™ - - “ of electricitv supoliei in the Bavarian temperatures feD to managers h^ve been told to 

-- ’ — -- 13°C, but Alpine snow was oeal more firmly with persis- 

Mr John Nott, then stiU ting any notion over compla- come within a few weeks x>£ the h^ds, particularly in the pub- N^w- 
Secretary of State for Trade, cency regarding the so-called conference Jjc wierfi tte Govern-, JJwnbutler in the Imrde^lis^ 
said m a television interview new- realism-on the shop floor.' on January .24. • ment hself was the employer. -irom„n!,0t, anH 
on December 16 that “ we would- what has been achieved so far 
have no recourse -but io in- by way of wage moderation is. 
crease the income size of the wbOe welcome, not enough. [ leave the Labour Parly. 

“ I think there will be a small 
group of Labour MPs who' will 
leave the Labour Parly. • f 

ment itself was the employer. I of county Fermanagh, and Toulouse region we’re cut. 
. “Nor is it sensible to think Mr Andrew'Murray, a farm Train crash: At least three reported firm. r«l\w4 
of inevitable annual increases worker. Both were Roman people died and 20 were hurt Switzerland: Geneva was affec- ™0*® 
in a period, of nil or minus Catholics. in a commuter train crash as a ted by a record 8in snowfall ment to cut the safr of alcofiol. 

tent drunkards. In the first 

balance sheet”. • ... Bur one expense is to be pre- would1 not go farther than that. 
Other ministers have been served sacrosanct: The triaent There is considerable; division 

tin impressed. Senior Conserva- submarine missile replacement ppinmn within their .own 
rives like Lord Thorneycroft, for the "independent nuclear ranks.” ■ , . ' 
party chairman, have been wag- deterrent. It is seen as vital to One of the main points in xhe 

would1 not go farther than that. *n a Period, of 
There is considerable; division economic growth conomic growth.". Staff Sergeant Stanley Hatha- 

The Govemnent bad to work way, aged 38, of 1 Armoured 

result of a flood near the north- closing tbe airport for seyeral a decree announced .that from 
era city of San Sebastian today hours. die beginning of this year such 

party chairman, have been wag¬ 
ing a campaign with the Prime Nato as well, as Britain, and is programme. 
Minister against any resort to regarded as cheap at the price, term iucor 

One of the main points in xhe 
positively with the growing Division, Neinberg, West Ger- „°if .rf c^' LT «ki>r« 
points of the mixed economy, many, is accused of murdering „~frrS 

wZ „ ?« Corop^nt Tntvn effects of a continuing snow- near 

(Harry Debelius writes' from : The bodies of two Italian sales would no longer be taken 
were' discovered today into account when assessing the 

2ermatt..on the Italian performance of shops and tbe 

increased taxes^ Conservative backbench mutter-1 relates 
As far as the tax rates are ings to the 'contrary will be ©mic 

concerned, they appear to have ignored. . the i 
poral in the Argyils is accused Adolfo 

Public borrowing likely to outstrip targets 
weekend snowfalls. He was one Lazy officials have been dis- 

of murdering Mr Murray- Cap- prime Minister; arrived at of eight people to die of hypo- missed, others have been criti- 
raui Andrew Snowball, aged -o, Madrid’s Barajas airport by thermia in what meteorologists cized for supine connivance in 
admitted withholding mforma- heiicoprer this moraine to wel- described as the coldest exploitation by factory manage- 
uon about the murders. come Mr Izaat Ibrahim, the weather to affect Greece in meat, and union members have 

Mr Alan Comerton, QC, for Vice-Chairman of the Revolu- more than 10 year*, 
Bv John Whitmore the Exchequer forecast a PSBR Slightly, more encouraging is ' switch in their sources of fin- .j,e Crown said Mr Murray had 
Financial Correspondent of £8,5003! for the' 1980-81 'the drop in other categories of apee from the markets to cen- at least ^ven wounds in tbe 

The public sector borrowing financial year. - In November expendirure, 1 although ^ those tfal government. cbest and six in his back, 
requiretnent (PSBR) looks he revised tte . « to., have. been, helped, by. the-first Although tbe Government will Mr Naan had at least 17 
increasingly tikely to exceed the £11,500m. .However, all PSER .100m instalment of agreed re- be looking for substantial central wounds to tbe chest. 

Continued on page 6, col 8 

Government's revised estimate forecasts are subject to large bares from the EEC. This leaves;' government surpluses over the Comerton alleged that 
of £11,500m- in the present margins of error and at present total consolidated fund expen* next two months through taxes, get Hatbawav went to a bvre at 
financial year. . looks as if tbe hkely outcome diture 23 per cent higher after further asset sales and an addi- X fim tooueaion Mr Naan 

Figures released yesterday J".*® “ conc™S nme months of the year com- tional £500m or so oF EEC re- and dfd not ?ind L cooper*. 
showed a further sharp increase to drift upwar s pared wrth the ongina] forecast bates, it still seems likely that tive por n0 jegaj or proper showed a further sharp increase lo ritt u.p v , parea witn me ongmoj rorecast bates, it still seems likely that t;ve por n0 iegal or proper 
in rhe main components of Keceat internal Treasury fore- of a 20 per cent increase lor tbe PSBR will stray above tbe reason ^ stabbed him. 
central government expenditure casts are thought to have put the enDre year. Chancellor's recent estimate.' “ Hatha wav came out of the 
in December and an overall the figure above tbe £I2,000m- Although the Government’s Tl t tMjn cauSec of'the bvre and fomid that the other 
borrowing requirement for the leveL and many City analysts revenue is also running ahead Governraent^wobleml have Seranif Mwrav) was being 
month of£2311». ZLiSlfiBUS '?£&%*.'° i> S3Ti«<l£iS5?) ladder? 

That figure brings the total a™“nd £L2,000m to £33,000®. gee, with a rise » date of 22-3 Sljdl as defence, and the “Hathaway decided, to kill Mr 
central government borrowing The mam problem for the per cent, tpe petween me- impact of tbe recession on social Murray for no other reason than 
requirement in the first nine Government continues to be the P®°d,"re “nd revenue has been security payments, taxation and to do away with what he saw 
months of the present financial control of public spending, further swollen Dy the to- . nrnfitahilitv of the nation- as the onJv witness to the bor- 

lancelior's recent ‘T7.«£Tw ». of to S=.a*a*S WaikCr 
The two main causes, of the byre and found that the other . „ H J n, 
jvernment’s problems have person (Mr Murray) was being 
■en straight oVerspeoding in held in custody”, he added. «l,2Sn3fJ 
rh a« Hfffenre ami the “ Harhawav decider! to kill Mr Kabia, aged 3u, was shot ouua get, who a rise io oare or snch defeoae, and the “Hathaway decided, to kill Mr ^oia, agea w, .w^- snou 

The mam problem for the .?*[*• fjjjl Lntehaah e^n impact of tbe recession on social Murray for no other reason than . -b^ u?jdent,f,ed 
3vernment continues to be the geudmui■‘e -jj revi£nu<* h«bef“. -security payments, taxatioiT iftd to do away with what he saw ^“men- 
incrol of nublic scendms. further swollen _ oy the_ id- ~c -i.. rs,„ h«r. He wk killed as h® sat alone months of the present financial control ot puonc speaausg. xunner ■wiih uy iuB iu- . o£ Hie nation 

year to £13,059m, compared Supply service expenditure, creased lending of the National aijz=H industries.' 
with £10,183m at the same-stage which covers tbe bulk of central Loans Fund to.local authorities “ .. 
last year. The Exchequer will government spending, rose by and public 'corporations. • ' 
benefit from the - main tax- 27 per cent in December, What is not known at this more tnan nail c 

security payments, taxation and to do away with what he saw 
the profitability of the nation- as the only witness to the bor- 

and public corporations: . Of the final PSBR increase, -r^-**-* 
What is not known at this more than half can probably be to Mr Murray. per cent December, 

as the only witness to the hor- He was killed as he S3t alone 
rific act in rhe byre. He de- >n his car close io an hotel bn 
livered at least 13 stab wounds the western outskirts*of Jeru- 
ra Mr Murray." salem where he stays during 

attributed to the fact that tbe The judge said tbe case 
recession has proved deeper against Captain Snowball would 

Knesset sessions. ' 
A big Israeli security opera- 

benefit from the - main tax- 27 per cent in December, What is not knowq at this tbe The iudee said tbe case Knesset sessions. • 
gatbeting season in the next, though the rate of increase stage is whether the recent in- a“"!^?“d against Caofain Snowball would A big Israeli securirv opera- 
quarter, but the estimate is still after the first nine months of crease in lendmgm those areas ,tn«nniown£i? W^her than be^diouroedMtiMhe end of tion was immediately moimted 
likely to be exceeded. - - the-year,- at 24.8 per cent,-is represent* • an - mcreaseja--the ‘ thenSTrfthe“titermem hi rhe xdcinity of tbe hotel. 

Tn the Budget last spring Sir slightly down on the figure - total borrowing requirement of ic._!7w1S m»J • 7 _ f j Later Mr Tewfiq Toubi^ an 
Geoffrey Ht^e,' Chancellor of. after six months. those two sectors or merely a Borrowings table, page 18 The trial continues today. Arab Communist‘MP clahned Borrowings table, page 18 ' The trial continues today. 

may British Airways can 
borrow £85m more 

Safety fears for drug 
wipe£10m off shares 

Leader page, 13 

Later Mr Tewfiq Toubt^ an 
Arab Communist' MP, claimed 
that Shaikh Rabia’s killing was 
“a political murder”. It was' 
noted in Israeli political circles 
thaa Shaikh Sabia had recently ; 

. Tr-11 m — • 
w&m 

Letters : On the Sutcliffe case, from Mr been involved in a bitier dispute 

end of week 
The 52 American hostages held In Iran 
for 14 months could be free by Friday* 
if the United States accepts “ our just 
rights”. Ayatollah Hashemi Rafsanjani, 
Sneaker of the Iranian Parliament, said: 
lie also said in Tehran that .the 
Americans’ freedom mighr come before 
the “ financial and judicial differences ” 
between the two countries go to arbitra¬ 
tion. There was more diplomatic activity 
in Algeria - ' Page 6 

More Ford workers 
vote for pay deal 
Ford workers at eight plants, employing 

British Airways is to be allowed to Fisons is to stop the deveJopmenr of 
borrow 3 further £S5m to meet its a new anti-asthma drug, due but next 
running expenses. .The stare-owned year, because of fears over long-term 
group believes Josses for rhe. year safety. The news wiped more than U0m 
ending in March could be as high as oFf the .stock- market value of the 

. £iooa, despite a reduction in capital pharmaceutical group. Last week the 
spending of .£150m. The airline’s group announced 1,300 redundancy 
revenue for. the year to March jvill be in its fertiKzers division Page 15 
£400m below budget Page 15 w - ‘u, 

Stewart Fairlie, and ethers: rood exports with rival Arab politicians 
from the Third Wot id, from Mr P. K. about- his alleged refusal to 
Clarke; eqnatters, from Mr George hand over ’his Knesset seat 
T re ml etc ^ _ . . under, a previously agreed 
Leading articles: Israeli Government in rntarjon nrnrufhir#* ' 
crisis; Mr David Steel’s 10-point plan; ro^.non prJc6^' . ■ ... 
British Airways’ Hnanccs The murder had all .tne hall- 
Features, page* 7, J2 • marks .of a carefully planned 
William Rees-Mogg on the .cause - of terrorist attack. Shaikh Rabia 
depression in prosperity: Paul Routledge was described by witnesses ax 
on tbe background to the seamen’s,strike havin’’ been shot bv eunmen 
Arts, page 9 

having been shot by gunmen 
travelling in. a .' vehicle of 

John Russell Taylor on Dulwich College ** military appearance”..1 

Thorn legal threat 
France; West Germany and Belgium 
have been warned by Mr Gasron Thorn, 
the new President of rhe European 

.Commission, that legal action would be 
taken against them if they failed to 

•make their full contributions to the 
EEC budget. The Commission is back¬ 
ing the Europeas parliament in the 
budget.dispute „ . p2Se 5 

^Labour . divisions: Mr Scar gill. has Picture GaHery and new shows in London ; 
accused MPs of elitism and of being: Ned cbaflTet on theatre in New York 
responsible’ for party splits 3 Sport, pages Ilk H' • . 

The killing is believed to be 
the result of either an inter- 

Poland : Solidarity-trade unionists have 
threatened to strike after being evicted 
From the municipal building they had 
been, occupying -.6 

South Korea: President Chun an¬ 
nounced that the presidential election 
would he held next month after lifting 

.of martial law '' 7 

Football: FA Council abolishes red ®edu ^cud or an act of ven 
and yellow cards.; Hotkey : England Jose Seance by extremist Jews, 
to Spain in Champion's, Trophy . An MP since 1978, Shaikh 
Obituary, page 14^ ._ Rabia lived in a remote part 
Sir William MacTaggarr, Mr Alec Wilder, of die southern Negev desert 

iT"11 - 2-' 33,000 of the company’s 57,00ff work * ldi'~ - , r.c 
~.• force, voted in favour of accepting-the r,nSO?7*lP3f*f1 OfT0F 

:: : ■■ management's “fine!” 9.5 per cent pay i i»JU. U1ICI 

Classified advertisements: Personal, io 455.1 
pages 22, 24; Appointments, 21; Sale- Business features : Peter Hill on a belated 

Colonel Six Patrick Coghill ■ where be was known as a fierce 
Business News, pages-15^20 defender of Bedu riuht^ srpnin^r 
Stock markets: Equities were weak amid -JSf““ ,K rlS? ^ 
fears of industrial unrest and a sharp attempts by the Israeli Adimn- 
mark-down in oils. Gilts showed losses o£ tstration to expropriate land, 
around £} after the -latest borrowing Htf was politically affiliated 
requirement figures. The FT Index fell 6.1 to .the opposition Labour align-' 
to 455.1 -mpm 

South African Airways offers First Class passengers to 

South Africa the opportunity to stretch out full length and sleep 
in luxurious comfort on superbly-designed Stratosleepers. 

On board our Super Jumbos, Stratosleepers make every 
flight a dream - the back can be adjusted to redine 70° front 

the vertical position and a foot-rest emerges from beneath the 

seaL 
So after enjoying SAA’s gourmet meals, fine wines and a 

Fust run movie, you- can stretch out and relax while wc fly you 

fast asleep! 
For M details of our First Class facilities and our superb 

new Gold Class for full-fare Economy passengers, call your 

IAEA travd agent, or SAA offices ai: 
■ 251-9 Regent Street, London W1R 7AD, TfcT; 01-734 9.841. 

Of at Waterloo Street, Birmingham, 021-643 9605, . 

Hope Street, Glasgow, 041-221 2932, 

Peter Street* Manchester, 061-834 4436. 
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management’s “final ” 9.5 per cent pay xr 
offer, which was rejected by union Mr -William -Wbiudlaw, Home Secretary, 
negotiators. Day . staff, at Dagenham, cased the _ wpy towards ending ibe 
iicsti., 9 o.-tori kn„. rVio nr'crin officer?, rlicnntp bv offering usually a good indicator of how the 
overall voting- will go, voted in favour. 
Much still depends on the militant- 
Hale wood plant Page 2 

prison officer^ dispute by offenng- 
them as much, time as necessary to 
consider a reduction in working hours 
and- payment for meal breaks. Page 2 
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His murder comes at a time 
of growing controversy in'Israel 

ort; 4 Sphtrt 10, .11 nmny of whom have claimed 
“ Ty .A. Radio 23 -that thev were being driven un¬ 

it u faWy off thsir lands by the 
Bonds- 34 Unl^iiK ii [™li Government without 
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sation. ' 
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Ford workers at eight 
to 

•By David Felton 
Labour Reporter . ' • 

- '. Early indications from Ford 
"plants around tbe country 
yesterday were that the com- 

■pany/s “ final" 9.S per cent pay 
offer, which'was rejected by 
union negotiators, is acceptable 
to the workforce. 
' Votes at mass meetings 3t 
eight plants, which . employ 
about 13.000 of the company's 
S/.OOO-strori^ manual workforce, 
came down in favour of accepf- 
’ance. Among them was the big 

thousand Ford workers are on 
short-rime working because of 
the fall in demand for new 
is also thought-to have influ¬ 
enced the voting. 

The company.said yesterday 
that the narrow vote for .rejec¬ 
tion of the offer by workers 
at the Swansea plant was out¬ 
weighed by-a later meeting of 
maintenance men at the saine 
plant, who voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly in favour. 

Ocher plants which voted ±or 
acceptance yesterday were: 
Dunton research and eugineer- 

Bei- Dagenham complex,- where day 1 jn« it290 employees ; I 
srrift workers voted in favour: fast carburettor and distributor 

Their colleagues on the night , production, 1*250 employees ; 
shift in the assembly and body 
shops were expected W vote 
■late last night. Dagenham is 
usually a good indicator of the 
way the overall voce, will go, 
although much depends on the 
militant Halewood’ plant on 
Merseyside,’ where so far meet¬ 
ings have not been arranged. 
"It appeared that workers who 

have voted ro accept the offer 
believe the company was in 
earnest when it said that the 
offer would not. be increased, 
irrespective of tbe way the men 
'voted. TheJ fact that several 

Daventry spare parts' centre, 
1,180 workersEnfield spark¬ 
ing plugs and instrument manu¬ 
facture, L260; and Treforest. 
290 employees. 

Four more, plants, employing 
about 5,300 workers, are due 
to rote today and by the end 
oF the week union negotiators 
will know whether tbeir hope 
that the offer would be re¬ 
jected was well placed. 

In addition to the Halewood 
voces, the remaining sections 
of the 13,000-strong Dagenham 
workforce have still to vote. 

Concession may break 
jail dispute deadlock 
By Petar Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary, yesterday re¬ 
moved one of the main obstacles 
to the suspension of industrial 
action by prison officers. 

-He told leaders of the Prison 
Officers' Association that they 
would be given a; much time 
as- necessary to consider a new 
deal on offer, provided the 
action was suspended. One 
reason why a special delegate 
conference in December decided 
to' continue the action was 
that the Prison Department gave 
them a three-day deadline for 
acceptance. 
_ -Delegates, were aghast at hav¬ 
ing to receive back in a rush 
all the prisoners being held in 
police cells; 

Under- the new offer the 
movement of prisoners back 
would be in agreed phases. Mr 
Colin Steel, the chairman of the 

association, and his executive 
would have time to ensure that 
each officer had a chance to 
make his views felt about the 
package. 

The talks yesterday with Mr 
Whitelaw were.followed by what 
Mr Steel called a stormy meet¬ 
ing on the national executive. 
He is to bold a press conference 
today to announce its decision. 

Mr Whitelaw is offering a- re¬ 
duction in working hours, in¬ 
cluding payment, for. meal 
breaks made necessary by extra 
duty. The meal breaks issue was 
the cause oE tbe dispute. At 
present officers work 40 hours 
net a week. Under the new 
arrangement the hours would 
fall to 37 net,-or 42 gross if 
five hours’ for the meal breaks 
are included. 

• Bur Mr Whitelaw is not pre¬ 
pared to. go to arbitration, as 
the officers bave asked, an 6ur- 

' standing claims for meal breaks. 

Foot pledge 
to step -, 
up socialist 
policies ~ 
“Mr Michael Foot -last night 
promised a ^socialist, transfor¬ 
mation** when * the; party is 
returned- to power.- He told 
n-sde ' unionists , in Newcastle 
upon Tyne .that industrialized 
societies could be saved only 
by a more' ambipous socialist 
programme than -ever attempted 
in the past. 

“ That’s what a new. Labour 
government will tTy to do ", he" 
said. 

But he gave warning that the 
party must not throw away its 
chances of victory by-internal 
squabbling. “We have got to 
outwit the Tories. We must 
nor do foolish things' that 'play 
into them hands. - 
. “ Despife-tfie-absurdity -and 
criminality of their policies, 
they fight back with every 
instrument they have got. They 
fight because they- have- to 
protect their own system. 

“ V£e must see at the next 
election that by full'methods of 
persuasion we take over the 
democratic control of this-coun¬ 
try and keep it long enough to 
carry through tbe socialist 
transformation which -Britain 
requires.” 

Without a change in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy, this, year 
would he worse than 19S0, and 
1982 would be worse than 1981, 
Mr Foot argued. 

The Labour leader outlined 
a plan to set u pan economic 
development centre for the 
North-east on the lines of the 
Scottish and Welsh develop¬ 
ment agencies. But, he went 
on. it is nothing like enough. 
We have got to presuade. the 
wholecountry about tbe crimi¬ 
nal folly of what is happening 
today. 

Mr Foot was addressing a 
rally organized by the General 
and Municipal Workers Union 
to campaign against unemploy¬ 
ment. 

On the prospect of “political 
seductions” by Mr David Steel, 
tbe Liberal leader, Mr Foot 
said: “1 am not-interested in 
centre parties. People have been 
prophesying them for genera¬ 
tions and they have been al¬ 
mighty flops. 

“ I do not think the Liberals 
have any fresh contributions to 
make, but T think we have to, 
and we can stop the rot. That is 
what real politics-are-about,-not 
playing around with ■ centre 
antics.*’-.* ' - .. ••• ”.% 

Water workers 
support 

action 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

- The first regional conference 
called by the dominant union 
in the water supply and sewer¬ 
age industry to decide whether 
there should be strike action 
over a 7.9 per cent pay offer 
has come down in favour of 
taking- industrial action; 

■^A further 11- delegate confer¬ 
ences to"beheld by the General 
and! Municipal. Workers Union 
KSMWm. which has ’about 
ZpjOOO members in the industry, 
will vote before the end of the 
month on their negotiators’ re¬ 
commendation that an improve¬ 
ment in the offer can be won 
only .through, .industrial action. 

■^flte.,ttqrtlie¥br delegate confer: 
eja!^ representing 2,000 water- 
wSrkers tn, die'Northeast, voted 
4j2rCTb "favour,o.f action. 

■jfi. special ...meeting -of the 
GMWU executive is-likely at the 
ejTp. of; the..month to decide 
whether; .to recommend indus¬ 
trial action, to . a -meeting of 
uif dn negotiators on February 3. 

Crucial .' decisions on tbe 
uofaifr/Jine are likely to be 
taken at delegate conferences 
in London, . the south ’of 
England- .' and Birmingham,-I 
where most GMWU members 
work. 

An executive committee meet¬ 
ing of the National Union of 

' Agricultural f* and Allied 
Workers^ .which has about 1,500 
members in the water industry, 
agreed yesterday to recommend 
industrial action. 

Ferry services at Dover 
are severely disrupted 

By Staff Reporters rate, some rank and file pleas 
Ferry services- from Britain's for tougher actions were 'also 

biggest passenger port were loudly applauded. - 
severely disrupted yesterday by Amon* them was one -Towas- 
the first of the 24-hour strikes end. Thoresen-. employee ’ \4Fo 
launched by -the seamen's rejected, platform sratpmerits 
union. .that the. port had-been stopped 

But most passengers travel- and pointed- ro the operations 
Jing through Dover were able of ships manned by French and 
to transfer to hovercraft or to Blegiari crews, 
foreign-manned ferries and Accordin gto Mr otan Allen, 
experienced few delays and the union’s chairman, who -is 
little inconvenience in crossing also chairman of Dover’s Sca¬ 
the .Channel.. link port committee, the 

Passenger traffic at Dover decision not to set up picket 
was estimated to be only a lines or to . attempt o inerfere 
fifth of normal. Three quarters 
of more than 60 sailings- from 
Dover and_ Folkestone to French 
and Belgian pons were can¬ 
celled mid 18 ferries laid up in 
side berths." 

At- a mass-, meeting . held 
earlier,iff the' day. at;Dover town 
hall and attended by about-500 

wih foreign-run ferries was 
aken because the union did not 
wish to har mthe public. 

He added: “We- learnt a 
lesson from the French Fisher¬ 
men's blockade last summer, 
which caused a lot o fdistress 
to peole travelling. We derided 
we did not want to harm the 

local seamen,-union leaders de- public this time because we 
Scribed the* men’s .response, to may'want them on our tide 
the strike call as 100 per cent eventually.” 
and "magnificent”. .. _ Union sources said that no 

Although the meeting gave support had yet been requested 
strong support to calls for an locally from the Tamsport and 
increase, in -the .’‘-disgusting ’’ General Workers’ Union, to 
time-and-a-quarter • overtime which the dockers belong. 

M23 hearing opens today 
By Michael Baily 

The first public inquiry into 
not building a motorway will 
open at Redhill, Surrey, today 
amid -abjections from -people 
who want-it built. 

through the south * London 
suburbs because,, it savs, with 
lower traffic forecasts the bene¬ 
fit no longer justifies the E100in 
most. ..." ... " 

The key issue is-the'fate of 
The Department of Transport '.more, than 400 houses aod'^om- 

wants-to abandon the eight-mile mercial premises already com- 
northern end of the M23 Lon- pulsoriiy purchased by the 
don' to Brighton motorway Givemment. 

Whitehall brief: Group studies strategic aspirations and capabilities 

Warrior-; 
.enable them to scale down 
.their ambitions, and no sign 
that the Soviet Union will 
devote less' of its resources to 
military readiness. 

They do nor expect a third 
world war to break our, pro¬ 
vided the Western' powers sus¬ 
tain a defence posture compar- 

. able to today's and do not 
-become wbat one senior figure 
called “a pushover” for the 
Warsaw Pact. 

The group’s aim, therefore, 
is to find ways of maintaining, 
in a period of economic diffi¬ 
culty, the four pillars of Bri¬ 
tain’s defence policy which, be¬ 
tween zhem, absorb 90 per cent 
of the defence budget; the Bri¬ 
tish Army of the Rhine on 
Nazo's central front; naval 

- .. defence of- :the Eastern Allan- 
10-v2?^forward tic and the English Channel; 

. , - defence of. the United Kmg- 
Iook for the Armed Forces. ^om jjome base; and the stra- 

. tegic nuclear deterrent. - 
Sir FratnkV team are not ^ _ ■ - . . 

“ starry-eyed * as one insider An increasing number of in¬ 
put it, about the money likely formed people, as recent corre- 
to'be available' for defence in spondened in The Times bears 
tbe 3980s. -The’ - planning witness, have serious doubts 
assumption is fur a 3 per-cent that such a programme can be 
annual increase in real terms sustained without at least one 

A sr-i'irs: st“-^rtf1yrc“tErowth b.wsjt& SSS-S 
costing. »« «»* win*. 

F,^sirTero^SUofc^ ’ST>£S s2& ES*« S-JEW— 
of the Defence Staff. Admiral, leaked to the Press Association see no end to the cold war in tween aspirations and capab 
Sir Henry Leach, First - Sea last autumn. - tbe coming decade, that might ties._ 

Pmer Hennessy ;. " Lord. General Sir Edwin Bca- 
Bv Peter nennessj. ■ chief 0f die .General 

Whitehall hay- rite habit of Srajj /jjr chief Marshal Sir 
camouflaging its mpsr weighiv Beetham, Chief of the 
committees - _• o°«ng,_ u Air S|af£t AIr David. Cardwell. 

SrSSScM irnpoctarice- in the P'5bSS?mSd 

ttSfcn&PfE. **£&-- Eire 
ning and Management Group. group concentrates on 
. -Long before the next assault - sliort-term issues (such as the 
on the defence -' budget fronr finding oF ' £200m cots 
across the street in :the Tteas- announced by the Treasury in 
ury and 10 -Downing Street, November to bring the defence 
which can be _ expeqjSd in late budget for 1981-82 down from 
July, when, -the -anawal.-public £9347^ to £9,747m. measured 
expenditure survey 'Toond -vnll_ ^ 1930 survey prices) and 
no. doubt fail .to produce medium-term difficulties (such 
cuts die Prime Minister.-wants, ^ making space for die 
the crunch will -come^ inside Conservariye Government’s 
the group, in the^ nnddle -os - commitments tn a new nuclear 
next month, when itdiscusses- deterrent, battle built and 
’new costings of . its Jong-term mechanized combat -- vehicle) 
-defence programme. whiTe all the time having its 

The fly on the wall at the eyes fixed on the size .and 
meeting in the- office of Sir shape of the' Armed Forces up 
Frank Cooper, Permanent to the end of 1993, as part of 
Under-Secretary of State to the its 10-year forward look. 
Ministry of Defence, who in- The -group’s main instrument 
vented the group’ two and a for examining the balance of 
half years ago as a -mechanism . the defence programme in the 
for getting a tighter grip on medium term, is>a .senes of 
spending and planning, would detailed examinations, -Jenown 
see, in addition to Sir Frank*; as “the long-term costing”, or 
himself in the chair, most- of where programmes are now 

Sir Frank 
fixed on 

-Cooper r * Eyes 

Continued from page 1 

and the private-.sector, .more 
profitable. 

Other sections of- the pro- 
jyannne deal with industrial 
partnership and cooperation, 
rhe expansion of -the small 
business sector, lower interest 
rates, a reduction in the 
exchange., rate of the pound. 

gramme of massive state con¬ 
trol.”' 

The programme provided a 
basis for widespread' agree¬ 
ment, which was why he had 
also sent it to tbe TUC, the 
Confederation-of British-Indus¬ 
try, chambers of commerce, 
and small business, organiza¬ 
tions. 

Pressed to say how many Lab- 
capital investment in the infra- , oiir -backbenchers had already 
structure, a ** massive ” energy discussed with him the pos- 
conservation ' programme, an sibility of working with the 
expansion of youth training. Liberals, Mr Steel saic: that it 
and international cooperation, came “withiii single figures”. 

The document states1:. “ This : ^ue there was a larger group 
JO-point plan coUld be, imple^ ..associated^with -them who had 
memed timroiTow'bv a'govfern- "« m?.de op their minds about 

their future action. 
At the moment is was ail 

“ hypothetical ", He was keeping 
in’ touch with Mr Roy Jenkins, 
xhh former Labour Cabinet 
Minister, about, developments. 
. The most significant of the 
comments from Labour MPs 

their hand dearly be could not 
go "ahead with approaches to i 
local Liberal associations with. 
a “view to 
general electi 

cuTdons SiyJWii" .aabSii- *>» 
MP who was under threat of de- P°5,aVe* 

meat Wfrh “the Will and tHe 
imagination to ' put -country 
before, party at this (lime of 
iailure-aod despair”. 

Mr Steel said .that he had 
not produced the-statement as 
the basis of a pact with Labour' 
dissidents. Until they showed 

Question time for the 
arts in the Commons 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Aits Reportef- 

Mr Paul Cbannon, the.new 
Minister for the Arts, yesterday 
denied that the office of arts 
and libraries had been down- 

our own question time in the 
Commons.” 

Mr Cbannon said tbe arts 
programme had to - take its 
share of ‘cots last November ; 
be would be announcing as 

graded since the departure last soon as possible the remaining 
~ . grants to tbe''arts, ihe mam 

Arts Council grant having been 
made public. g' 

Mr Shannon 1 said ;he had 
already seen Mr Kenneth 
Robinson, chairman oF the Arts 
Council. He will shortly meet 
Lord Goodman, chairman of the 
Association for Business 
Sponsorship of the Arts, and 
will tour rhe country visiting 
local arts associations. . 

Mr Charm on said he would 
like to see more support for 
tbe arts. “'If I were dictator of 
thjs country the arts would have 

week of Mr Norman St John 
Stevas. • • 

Holding bis first press ' con¬ 
ference since ins appointment, 
Mr Cbannon saich: “To read 
some of the papers recently, it 
would seem that -tbe arts had 
been banished to the bottom of 
some obscure cellar at Water¬ 
loo station. 1 

The office of arts and librar¬ 
ies remains as -an entity within 
the Department of Education 
and Science just-as happened 
in the regimes of Jenny Lee 
and David Ecries. We will bave 
our own separate funds and, a great deal of money, but un- 
something that has never fortunately nobody has given 
happened before, we wall bave me that post yet 

selection, but that-could go on 
without his intervention. Most 
Liberal associations wanted to 
preserve their freedom of 
choice about fighting under the 
Liberal banner of supporting a 
social democratic candidate. 

The programme has been 
sent 10 400 Mi’s, including Mr 
Norman St John-Stevas. . the 
former Leader of the House, but 

“I particularly welcome its 
emphasis on the need for a 
proper industrial strategy and 
the expansion of education and 
training measures.” 

He said that he was not one 
of the Labour MPs who' had 
been in touch wth Mr Steel. 

Mr Thomas Ellis, Labour lftp 
fot 'Wrexham, who has been in 
touch with Mr SteeL, said the 

, .. ■ . . c. - rcr*DUl .• programme was excellent and 
excluding the left-wing Itibune Served all-party support. 

The British people are now Group and MPs who are • 
reckoned to hold such extreme 
view’s that they could not be 
expected to be interested. 

Mr Steel said his party had' 
produced tbe document to. con¬ 
tradict Mrs Thatcher’s dogmatic 
assertion that there was no 
alternative ro_ the Government’s 
present policies, if the country 
was to avoid inflation. The. 
Labour Party,.,, although Mr 
Foot had made"4t clear that be 
was. against uaeijSploymenr, had 
not produced coherent- pro¬ 
gramme acceptable to' the 
country as a whole.- 

’ The Labour *Party wanted* to' 
change the whole nature of 
our parliamentary democracy. 
“ They !:want to have -a uni 

aware that something is seri¬ 
ously wrong and they will not 
easily forgive politicians who 
are. more concerned to play 
party politics than in working 
to a programme which will gain 
general, support and. provide 
continuity of policy over a Jbng 
period..” 
. Mr Neville Sandelson, Labour 
MP -for- Hillingdon, Hales and 
Hariington, who is under pres¬ 
sure from left-wingers HI his 
constituency party,’ said : “ It is 
a dOwn-to-earth statement which 
provides, a serious framework 
for all social democrats.” 

It set out the sort of policies 
which most sensible Labour 
voters supported. “ I certainly 

;camera! legislature controlled-“agree with its main themes. It 
by' the; , party 'executive ‘ and is fgr. removed ..from the ex- 
party machine fro-m outside. ' • -trernes of. Tory monetarism and 

“ That is nor the type’ of poli- ' ' Innaries1 ■ of T f'h'rtir Party 
tical reform which this country .conference decisions, 
wants, nor does it want a pro- Leading article^ page 13 

Mr Steel’s 10 points in4new deal’ for economic recovery 
Mr Steel's 10 points for 

economic recovery are: 
1. A positive industrial strategy: 
The Government must work posi¬ 
tively with the growing points of 
our mixed economy, as govern¬ 
ment does in successful industrial¬ 
ized countries like France, Ger¬ 
many and Japan. It must neither 
sunJ idly by for reasons of 
ideology nor, at the other 
extreme, must it attempt to 
assume central bureaucratic con- - 
rrr.l of all enterprise. The aim 
of government should be to make 
the public sector more efficient 
and uii- private sector more profit¬ 
able. This means policies of 
strategic intervention through a. 
strengthened National Enterprise 
Bnard, organized on a regional ‘ 
ba>!v, which pays particular atten¬ 
tion to new areas of development 
like information and bio-tech- 
unloity with assistance for 
research, development, design and 
initial production. It means a 
main greater-commitment on the 
part of gorernment to act as 
supportive buyer, ■ guarantor, 
export promoter, market 
researcher end investor of - last 
nvc. It means long-term Support ", 
tn a de-centralized British Ley land •_ 
ami a reorganized British Steel. 
2. industrial partnership - and - 
cooperation: Wo must have a 
" new deal *' in industrial rela¬ 
tions. with significant changes in 
atLitud, from unions and manage¬ 
ment. The key ro industrial bar- 
mom- does not lie in regulating 
the rules of warfare between two 
opposing " sides " but in creating -. 
a new identity of interest between 
a'l Til** participants ih an enter- 
p.-is* This will only be achieved^ 
bv changes in company law to 
involvr all employees in decisions 
which affect their future by the 
csiiblrshmcnt of - representative 
supervisory bodies in each com¬ 
pany. The Government should *. 
make an immediate start nn these 
lir.es with the nationalized 'indus¬ 
tries. This should be accompanied 
by a general extension of tax- 

Mr Steel: .West Germany 
2nd Japan as examples. 

supported profit-sharing, on the 
lines- Initiated during the Lib-Lab 
pact, -and" since slightly extended 
by the .Conservative Government. 
3. Loag-tenn Incomes policy 
Industrial partnership will make 
Income-determination easier and; 
it should be the key clement oi a 
lnna-term incomes policy. lr Is not 
sensible to talk or . V free ” 
collective bargaining or a “ free ” 
labour market in Britain, with its 
excessive concentration of wage 
negotiation into . a few - hapds,. 
particularly in the public .sector, 
where -the Government itself Is 
the employer. Nor Is it sensible tn 
think of inevita.be annual increases 
in a period of nil or mistis 
economic growth. The Goremmoit 
must establish an orderly frame¬ 
work fqt wage bargaining. This f.< 
hast dope by a long-term incomes 
policy ’which relates wage in¬ 
creases to economic success, whilst 
protecting rhe Interests of those 
with less bargaining clout. Using 

fear of unemploy ment to moderate 
wage demands is. neither • socially 
acceptable nor sustainable In the 
long term. 

4. Expansion of the small business 
sector; Britain has the least 
significant small business sector in 
the industrialized world.- Jx Is 
essential for employment pros¬ 
pects, for economic resilience and 
for a more stable base to tbe 
Industrial pyramid ttanr the size 
and vigour of this sort or should 
be expanded. A Cabinet minister 
for small business should be 
appointed. Special 14 start-up ” 
packages should be available to 
{lotcntlal new entrepreneurs from 
ocally established development 

agencies, comprising assistance 
with finance. accommodation, 
compady formation and. naming 
In basic management skills. 

There should be particular en- 
-. courage me nt for. cooperatives. and 
for Those unemployed who are pre¬ 
pared to place their savings or 
redundancy payments tn a new 
enterprise. Reporting and legal re¬ 
quirements should be minimized for 
small businesses. There should 
also be substantial tax incentives 
for the divestiture and de-merger 
of viable operating divisions by 
large companies, who should be 

■encouraged ro organize themselves 
on a feoenl rather than a unitary 

-s^u trace. 
5, LoWcc 'interest rates : Interest . 
rates remain dSsastrausfy>-eiid un¬ 
necessarily high, continuing-, to 
wreck jH-tKJuciire industry -and to ‘ 
holcT back the investment accqv>ary 
for- modern!ration. An- immediate 
drop of-three -points in- minimum 
lending-»Se-is essential. There 
shqnfd; also be. lower lntereSC.fived 
rate loans fnr.new busipcascs.'-The. 
Government -should -invite -every- 

-citizen to invest In Brirzin*?-Indus- 
. trial Tnrurt by; instftnthlE" a new 
’lndeg-llnked savings., tiond which 
extends the Grapay Bonds principle 
;enz rally. 
6. Reduction in the exchange rale 
of the pound : The nchangc rate 
of the pound, already embarrais- 

ingly bigb because of the excessive 
speed of oil extraction- from the 
North Sea. which sbtiuid be slowed 
down, is aggravated by high, inter¬ 
est rates which draw in forefga 
funds. Jt is imperative- to the sod- 
cess of British exporters that the_ 
exchange rate is reduced. If the 
reduction id interest rates and the 
slower extraction of oil do not ease 
sterling's position sufficiently, then 
temporary checks and disincentives . 
must be applied to “ hot " money 
which seeks a temporary home here 

, rather .than being placed as long-' 
term investment. This would also 
be an appropriate time for Britain 
to join the European monetary sys¬ 
tem, whico would not oh?y provide . 
an immediate corrective but a sub¬ 
sequent element of check and 
balance. * 
7. Capital investment In the infra- ' 
structure : Britain suffers from 
aging capital stock, particularly 
its industrial equipment and cem- 
rauirications structure. North Sea 
oil surpluses should be routed to 
recreation of our capital . assets, 
thus providing employment ■ now 
and protecting the future, ratber 
r.ian being directed, via. tax' cuts, 
to consumer expenditure. Particu¬ 
lar attention should be paid -M> 

L:*n 
n.-t schools, -shoeId be undertaken <-tn-. 

4t£mnlatc th;‘cor struct run imfustrv 
and impr.oyc^anieiytiesv 'A clearer 
-distinction should -bc^drawn' by. 

’-the. Government between--desirable 
^enpfrei • - Investment, m which 
.jrespect -Some- dxnansltitf.' nr the- 
jiibBc .‘..sector.'. borrowing, ,'rrtj tire-' 

. meet:,, aha aid—bt -.accepted, .and' 
■current costs -of SSrtKcesv where, 
-cemiomy is-necessary. 

. jl2Rsfve "engrgy -conservation 
programme: It is."wrong to rely 
simply cn rhe -price mechanism tn 
reduce energy1, comtnnptlon. par- 
^icnlarly when thfs^Dfars so heavily 
nn industry -There-should- he a 
massive government-led energy 
conservation programme involving 
domestic housing, public buildings. 

transport, and industry. Tbe tar- 
.-geL should be a saving of at least 
20 per cciu per annum In energy 
consumption. With proper Incen¬ 
tives this programme could also 
be a . major source of new em¬ 
ployment and lead to new busi¬ 
ness opportunities in conservation 
Technologies like insulation and 
heat-exchange. Development 
should also start on a Severn 

■harrase as a pilot scheme in the 
use of wave power. 
9. Expansion of youth training: 
The further ed&catitin and training' 
of school-leavers is partial ana 
haphazard. Our target should be 
that all 36-19-year-olds spend at 
least three quarters of their time 
in farther education, training, 
instructive; .work experience or 

. apprenticeship. Many unemployed 
■ people have skills tn pass on to 
''young people and it is vitally 
Important In youth education as 
well as in adult reuhlnJug .to re¬ 
skill a nation where skills-have 
been allowed to wither. Snch a 
programme -will also make a. major 
andconstructive .contribution to 
the “ relief, -.of . unemployment. 
Although industry should- he fully 
involved, government ' leadership 
antT financial; support Is essential. 
TO. international cooperation : Our 

-economic problems cannot he 
solved in fihUtlon, Prosperity is 
indivisible. To cut Britain ofF from 

-the-, international economy, as 
■ aome suggest, would sabotage our 
chances .of economic recovery, not 
strengthen .'them. We should 
therefore work closely with our 

'-European partners on industrial 
■ adjustment, using our oil reserves 
.'as a bargaining counter in neeotia- 
.tjon on social -and industrial poll-' 
des and. particalarly on the com¬ 
mon agricultural poUcv. On the 

■ wider world stage ivc ’should takz 
a lead In fimUDg vays to recycle • 
tbe Opec surpluses, not !«*«« bjr 
implementing the imaginative pro- 
"posals for international coopera-; 
tion hf the Brandt report. - 
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Challenge to BR 
on rotting 
Welsh viaduct 

Senior British Rail execu¬ 
tives will be asked- today 
wiietber they are prepared to 
ensure the future- of one of 
Britain’s most scenic railway- 
routes by undertaking to repair 
the rotting wooden viaduct 
which spans . the beautiful 
Mawddach estuary, in Gwynedd. 

Si ace last October trains 
have' been prevented from tra¬ 
versing the three-quarter mile 
span. 

Today Mr- • Dpfydd r* 'EUs 
Thomas, the Plaid. Cymru MP 
for Merioneth, the party’s presi¬ 
dent. Mr Gwyhfor Evans, and 
the general secretary,. Mr Daf- 

.ydd Williams, will ask 'British 
Rail's vice-chairman, Mr.,1. M. 
Campbell,- to. guarantee-, the 
future of tbe viaduct. •' 

Inquiry begins 
into dock 
conversion ; 
By John, Young 
Planning Reporter. 

A public ioquirr is :to open 
in Liverpool today into a. plan 
to convert the-. city’s-; disused 
Albert dock-into a* trade ceutre. 

The ' huge warehouses, 
designed by Jesse Hartley and 
Philip Hardwick and. completed 
in 1845; make. up .what is said 
to be the largest Grade I listed 
building complex. 

Although the - structure, 
which is - considered the finest 
of its kind, in the world, is not 
threatened,. Mr Kenneth Powell, 
northern secretary of • Save 
Britain's Heritage, said yester¬ 
day that filling the dock 
“ would be the equivalent of 
aspbalting over the .Close at 
Salisbury ”. - , 

‘Junket’ over 
arrest 
criticized in 
Commons 
By Hugh Noyes 

Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Circumstances surrounding 
the recent arrest and the 
appearance of a man before 
magistrates in West Yorkshire 
on a murder charge were 
criticized in the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday _ as MP? 
.--turned to Westminster after 
the Christmas recess. 

Mr David Mellor,. Conserve- 
i rive MP for Wandsworth, Put¬ 

ney, told Sir Michael Havers. 
QC; the Attorney General, that 
although it was proper for tbe 
police to take pride in rheiz 
work, the time for self-congratu¬ 
lation on apprehending a crimi¬ 
nal' Was when he was convicted 
by the courts and not when a 
suspect was arrested. 

Mr Mellor added that many 
MPs of all shades of opinior 
found the well publicized jiinkei 
which went on in Yorksbiri 
utterly distasteful. He asked the 
Attorney .General to consul; 
with "the Home Secretary abou: 
setting out guidelines for chie: 
constables nn what should hi 
done in future. 

Sir Michael replied that tlu 
obligation to be discreet in wha 
was said so as not to prejudice 
any prosecution applied equally 
to 'aB people, newspapers, polio 
officers and ordinary indivi 
duals. 

When: that limit wax breacho 
k was necessary always to con 
sider what action to take 
whether by reprimand or pro 
ceediogs for committal for cog 
tempt or whatever. Sir Michne 
added that the letter from Si 
Ian Percival, rhe Solicitor Ger 
eraJ, reminding newspape 
editors of their Juries in repoi 
ting tbe Yorkshire case had ih - 
effect_ .it was designed t- 
achieve and he agreed ivit... 
everything that was said in th 
letter. 

Tile Attorney General saii„ 
that be had .met the .Direcro 
of Public Prosecutions durini 
the morning and discussed vtha 
had happened. He would b 
meeting the director again late 
this week, when they hoped t> 
have the police report on th 
case. 

From the Labour front bend 
Mr John Morris, opposinoi 
spokesman on legal affair* 
reminded Sir Michael that iher- 
was concern about the varyin; 
standards by those involved, ii 
the approach to rhe fund amen 
tal issue of ensuring a fair trial 
Mr Christopher Price. Laboo 
member for Lewisham. Wesl 
urged a closer supervision o, 
prosecution policy. 

Earlier Sir Michael bad to! 
the House tbat contempt o 
court took many forms, and h> 
could not^give a list of criteri. 
applicable in every case. 

Parliamentary report, page - 

Journalists on 
‘ Now! ’ protest 

A' meeting of about thirty 
journalists on ATou»/ magazin? 
yesterday demanded a meet in. 
with the editor. Mr AnThoo; 
5brims ley, to seek assurances ni 
his attitude to “ undoe pre 
prietoria! interference ” ii 
editorial matrers. 

Several thousand copies n 
this week’s issue were withbeh 
from sale on the Continent afte 
the'proprietor. Sir James Gold 
smith, objected to an articli 
about ’ President Giscari 
d’Estaong. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

. t • 
, i > 

Today becomig cloudy, outbreaks oP sleet 
_____ ’• or snow later; wind N3V, fresb. 

Sun rises: - Sun sets : backing SW. light or moderate: 
8.1 am ... 4.38 pm max temp 4'C 

Kb J Moon rises : Mot* iris : England.- Wales :- Scattered 
nSrfffl 11.43 am J.10 am wintry showers, becoming cloudy, 

tomorrow outbreaks of rain or snow. 
First quarter : 10.10 am ”P°gfa.te'_ i ;*0°wfal* in places 
Ughiing op : 4.43 pro to7-31 am. wind U- or NW light or 
High Water: London Bridge: 6.13 ; max 
am, 6Sm : 7.6 pm, 6.4m ; "Avon- temp-4 -6 C (.-.9 -43 F). 
mouth, 12.1 pm, 11.6m-; Dov«-, NW England,' Lake • District, 
3.36 am, 6.2m; 4.13 pm, 5-9m; Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas- 
Hull, 11.15 am, 6.6ra ; 11-27 pm, gow, central. Highlands : Becoming 
6.8m; Liverpool, 3-58 am, 8.2m; cloudy, outbreaks jor sleet o* 
4.21 pm.--S.5an. - > -. . ■ . .snow, possiWy moderaie tails: 
lft « 0:3048m - Un «s3^808ft -.wind, W or’^NW. Hsht-or mod- 

A ridge of high pressure will t^^.n?vt3tcr ; 
move SE across Britain, followed • 1 I'54 j1;. F »■ 
by -frontal trough*. -Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee; 

"-358UV -SS&THAl 
tsTiiSTSb.«^ 
dght or moderate; max tump 3'C NE Scotland, 
(J7'F». - Orkno: Scattered wintry showers. 

East' Anglia: Sunny ■ periods, becoming cloudy with outbreaks 
coastal know showers, becoming in Places.; 
cloudy, pusvihiy more widespread fresh, backing SIV. 
snow later ; wind NW, fresb, back- ra04112X3tc i .aKlx terap'l'C 
Ing SW, ligbf or moderate ; max 134 
temp 3*C (37*F). ■ Argyll. NW Scotland, N Ireland ; 

Central S and.N, E, NE England, Outbreaks " of rain, preceded by 
Midlands : Sunny at firsts beeoro-' mow, moderate tails in places, 
»n>? cloudy, outbreaks of- snow, drier later; .wind. S. vecrihu NW. 

?»—4>Im» tkr: -DC—4ialf ctonCed' e—■ 
rloadr o—ovnvoM; f—Too; i»—drlzxW: 
It—ft.ll. m—ailu: r—rain: «—,rur»»-- 
tlr—Vtniulrnionn ■ ■ pra - 

mtfwal roti with tn«w. Wind 
mpti. r1 

possibly moderate falls ; wind NW. 
backing SW. light or moderate ; 
max retnp 2*C (36*FL - 

Channel Islands : Sunny periods. 

moderate or fresh ; max rcrap 4"C 
(39 1*^" r 

. Shetland : Bu vdit intervals, snow 
showers ; win A NW, .strong, back- 

WEATHER REPORTS - ‘YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c.' dTobd;; f, fair 
IS- fog ; r, r^a; s, sun ; si, sleet, so, snow.. 

Ahrotlrl s 16 bt CotaEme • e- 0 30 Lararilh: « C| ■ c lO S 
« ‘I i? comainn m-t so London r A *.?i Ssif ,;c .% 5 

dnSr11" 11 .5? ^ Morrnco f • i '35 Ltrvmnhro ia S,,,,- c W 

? Vs ffi 'PSSa1-- Majfaid "ro T-SS HsS&vtt-e-t-rS 
tSZzSfiSH. 1 a2 ??■ •*-' jerca f...g M Roow r..S41 « nihealrar a 9 <*S Moeejo * to-go R - - - 
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tug SW, light ; max temp 0mC 
(32’F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday ; Continuing changeable 
with sleet . or snow in places, 
mainly .in N and E; rather cold- 
and vriiidy. 

Sea passages: S North S» 
Strait of Dover, English Chans* 
|F.): "Wind " NW. strong, bactiof 
W. fresh ; sea rough,, becanusg 
moderate. 

St George's XbaPnel, Irish S« '■ 
Wind NW, strong to sale, backing 
W, fresh for a time ; sea rough* 
but moderate for a time. 

Yesterday 
Louden : Temp: max 6 am to 6 
pm.. 6"C (43*F> ; min 6 pm to 
6 am. 1*C I34’FJ. Humidity* 6 
pm, 7.3 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 
6 pm.' O.QSin. Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm, 
0.4 hr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm* 
1.009.3 millibars, rising. 
1,000 nullibars^Zd.SS in. 

Overseas selling prices 
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Slngaporc M.a: Snln Pes lOO: Swede" 
St* -i.IW: Swltitrland S Fr» 3.00: 
1.5 5.50: Tunisia Ul-i a.SO. |» K? 
Canada *1. SO: cae Dir 7.001 
YwoSivh.nin ap. 
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Labour meeting fails to 
end doubts on 
reselection procedure 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY.13 1981 

By Our Political Staff 
Doubts about the procedure 

to be used by a constituency 
Labour party when it .comes to 
respecting or rejecting a sitting 
MP were not resolved by a 
meeting of the party’s organiza¬ 
tion committee at the Commons 
last night. 

Mr Eric HeEfer, MP for 
Liverpool. Walton, the chair¬ 
man, said afterwards that 
although his committee had 
passed a proposed amendment 
to the rules governing reselec¬ 
tion, he was not satisfied that 
the position was clear. 

He would consider the matter 
again and would give his views 
when the national executive 
considered rhe matter at the 
end of the mouth. 

The confusion involves ■ the 
division of responsibility 
between the executive commit¬ 
tee of die local party and the 
larger general management 
committee, which will have the 
final decision about the adop¬ 
tion .of the candidate. 

Some Labopur members 
feared that ao executive com¬ 
mittee, epeu if there were other 
nominations, could simply 
decide .to back the sitting MP 
and put forward a “short list” 
of only the MP's name, leaving 
the management committee no 
opportunity to consider other 
names. 

By six votes to five the 
organization committee lasr 
night agreed that a short list of 
one would be permissible only 
if no other names were received 
by the executive committee. 

It was being, pointed out last 
night, however, that that would 
not be the assurance to a sitting 
MP which the change might 
imply, because there is another 
clause in the rules-enabling the 
management committee at the 

Block grant 
system 
‘arbitrary’ •j 
By Christopher Warman ' 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The new block grant system 
for financing local government 
will be more complex and arbi¬ 
trary than the previous system, 
it is suggested m an analysis of 
the effects published yesterday. 

The study, by Mr Anthony 
Travers, of the North East Lon¬ 
don Polytechnic, shows that 
some authorities will benefit by 
overspending while thrifty 
councils could lose their grant 

Authorities such as West¬ 
minster, Camden and the 1 
Inner London Education 
Authority had grant incentives 
which encouraged them to fail 
to hit the' Government’s target 
for their spending. They would 
receive more grant for under¬ 
spending than for hitting the 
target. 

Other councils, such as Cum¬ 
bria and Lewisham, would re¬ 
ceive extra grant support for 
any addition to their- spending 
over the targets. . 

The result of- the differing 
effects of the new system meant 
that even comparatively thrifty 
London boroughs like Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea would suffer 
considerable grant losses while 
other councils, which the Gov¬ 
ernment would view as over- 
spenders, would find themselves 
with bigger grants and a greater 
incentive to spend. 

Bringing massive switches in 
resources from one parr of 
the country to another, mainly 
away from London and the big 
cities, the system would cause 
immense disparities in rate in¬ 
creases. Rate-bill changes would 
be more related to rhe working 
of the" block grant than to deci¬ 
sions of councillors. 

In the Loudon Borough of 
.Wandsworth, which is Conser¬ 
vative controlled; proposed 
staff cuts led to a walk-out 
yesterday by members of the 
National and Local Government 
Officer? Association, 

final stage to add to the list and 
to delete the MP*s name: 

A letter was received from 
the right-wing Social Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance, which was pro¬ 
scribed as a ‘ Labour organiza¬ 
tion after its decision to put up 
candidates at the next election 
in opposition to left-wing 
Labour MPs. ■ The alliance 
sought to appeal against rhe 
decision to the special party 
conference to be' held in 
London on January 24. 

The committee .decided last 
night to inform the alliance 
that that could noe be done, 
because the conference agenda 
was limited to a derision on 
methods of electing the leader 
and deputy leader of the party. 

Bat the committee said,.it 
would try to arrange for the 
appeal to be made to delegates, 
at the annual conference in die 
autumn. 

A subcommittee was sec up to 
investigate allegations that the 
Electrical. Electronic, Telecom¬ 
munications and Plumbing 
Union was seeking improperly 
to affiliate branches and send 
delegates to meetings of the 
Southwark, and Bermondsey 
party. 

Mr David Hughes, national 
agent, reported to the com¬ 
mittee beleived. the union had 
conformed to the party’s con¬ 
stitution. 

Nevertheless the committee, 
by five votes to three decided 
to- investigate the matter and 
the general question of trade 
union affiliations to local 
Labour parties. 

A complaint from the South¬ 
wark and Dulwich party was. 
adjourned. It concerned pror 
cedures to be followed before 
the selection of a candidate to 
succeed Mr Samuel Si Brin, the 
present MP, who has announced 
thar he will retire -at the end 
of the present Parliament.' 

City votes 
to abolish 
sixth forms 
By Diana Geddes 

Education Correspondent 

Manchester City Council has 
voted to abolish all school sixth 
forms in the city from Septem¬ 
ber, 1382, and to set up 
separate sixth-form colleges 
instead. The- Labour-controlled 
counriPs plans, which involve 
closing six secondary schools, 
will have to be approved by 
the Secretary of State. 

The strength of feeling gener¬ 
ated by the question of the 
retention of school sixth forms 
against separate- provision for 
pupils aged in'Wtiary 
.or sixth, form' colleges has been 
highlighted by the much- leaked 
deliberations of the Macfarlane 
committee on-16 to 13-year-olds. 

The final compromise report 
of the- joint Government-local 
authority committee, chaired 
by Mr Neil Macfarlane, Under¬ 
secretary . of State -for Educa¬ 
tion, praises the school sixth 
forms while’ also pointing- to 
some of the advantages of 
tertiary and sixth-form colleges. 
The report is due to be pub¬ 
lished at the end of this month, 
provision for 16 to 18-year-olds. 

Under Manchester's plans the 
25 “ county" comprehensive 
schools and two Church "of 
England comprehensive schools 
in the city, all of which cater 
for the full 11 to 18 age range, 
would be replaced by 19 county 
(ie, non-denorrti national) schools 
and one Church of England 
school, all raking pupils only up 

i to 16. 
Three- sixth-form colleges 

would make the main academic 
provision for 16-to 18-y^ar-olds, 

A similar system, with an 
institutional break at 16, has 
been in operation .for Roman 
Catholic schools iu Manchester 
for the past three years, and 
appears to be working well. ’ 

David Hockney and one of his works in the Royal Academy modern art exhibition, which opens on Thursday. 

v. ... j • 
. •" Phoiogtaph by Brian Harris 

Irish soldiers sentenced 
over clash in street 
From Our Correspondent 
Southampton 
-- Drunken Irish a soldiers 
clashed with the police after 
being told to quieten down 
when singing patriotic songs at 
the top of their voices, it was 
alleged at a court martial at 
Tidworth, Wiltshire, yesterday. 
■ Rioting brake out. when a 
military policeman struggled to 
arrest one of the men, it was 
added. That was the signal for 
a dozen off-duty Royal. Irish 
Rangers to go on the rampage. 
They joined other solders and 
started a battle in the middle of 
Tidworth last June, the court 
was told. 

Eleven men from . the 2nd 
Battalion, The Royal Irish 
Rangers stationed at..-Tidworth 
all. pleaded guilty -to conduct 
prejudicial - to- good order -add 
various offences including 
assault on the police. 

The defendants were given 
sentences of detention varying 
from 84 days to six months. The 
court ordered their pay to be 
stopped until each one had paid 
£100 compensation. Two of 
them, lance-corporals, were 
ordered to be reduced co the 
ranks. 

The sentences are subject to 
confirmation- !' 

In brief 
Maze protesters 
given clean cells 

The process of scaling-down 
rhe “ dirty ” protest by more 
than 400 republican prisoners 
started’ yesterday when about 
fifty, .protesters in the Maze 
prison, near Belfast, -were 
moved'.to ■ clean cel Is, - some of 
which wesre furnished. More 
will' be 'moved to clean cells 
during- the week. . *. 
”• Those* transferred yesterday 
continued to wear only .blankets, 
and the next critical stage will 
come when they are-issued with 
officiM'prison clothing. •’ 

Strike over dismissed 
teacher rejected \ ,, 

Teachers in Nottinghamshire 
yesterday rejected a. proposal 
tor'.an indefinite strike in. sup¬ 
port of Mrs. EjJeen Crosbie, 
aged 37, .a nursery teacher dis¬ 
missed -last April for refusing 
to take a ciass of 40-with only 
one.* assistant. The National 
Union of Teachers derided'to 
put’ the case for her reinstate¬ 
ment -to cohoriUots. and MPs. 

Two bodies found 
• The police. were called to 
Mill of. Drummond farmhouse, 
near MuthBl, Perthshire, yester¬ 
day after the bodies’of a man 
and a' woman 'were found. A . 
man was later. being inter- • 
viewed/, : 

Charity fears. 
Mr Nicholas--Hinto.o, director 

of-the National. Council for 
Voluntary Organizations, yester¬ 
day attacked the ’Government’s 
derision to .allow health authori¬ 
ties extra powers .to ‘raise- fpods 
as “ potentially the most damag¬ 
ing. blow tq yplijncacy. organiza-: 
tions for years f. .. ■' ‘ \ ‘ 

Low-cost bomeSTebuke 
Only a few.! of Britain’s 400 

housing authorities had used 
any of the'methods suggested . 
by the Government to encourage 
low-cost home ’ ownership, Mr 
John Stanley, Minister for 

. Housing and' Construction, said 

.yesterday! •' 

Hospital sale-mooted ; 
■ -Surrey Area Health ’ Autho¬ 
rity ' is considering * ‘ Selling 
.Brook-wood ’ Hospital, which 
'stands in 170 acr.es .and has 770 
psychiatric . .patients. V .. The 
money raised would, provide 
locally based services for the 
mentally ilL 

Education1 plan backed 
• Hie Council of Local Educa¬ 
tion Authorities, .strongly .sup¬ 
ports the -creation, of a national 
body to coordinate and' 'plan 
higher education in the- public 
sector.--Its draft report is" due 
to be approved on Thursday, " 

Boat boys rescued .• 
Mr Peter Beaton, aged 18,* of 

Loch Carnaa, v and Eric 
Macleod, agedl l6,. of. Rbughas- 
inish, both, of .South Uist, who 
were missing on Sunday in a 
22fit open boat, were rescued 
yesterday by a : fishing - boat 
after a land, sea and air search.: 

Dog raises alarm ‘ ■ 
■ Mr William Gann, an elec¬ 
trician. his wife Sylvia’and tneLf 
son aged, 17 escaped from a fire 
at their home in Tiverton, 
Devon, yesterday after, they 
were woken up by. the barking 
of tbeir dog. • - ~ ~~- 

Rush for cheap hqnra. 
Prospective buyers relepi»ne 

Telford Development. Corpora¬ 
tion, Shropshire, .at more than 
one a minute yesterday when 50 
three- and four-bedroom houses 
went on sale at between £5j500; 
and £7.000. ■ '. ■ ! ■ 

From a Staff Reporter 
Barnsley 

In an outspoken attack ' on 
righr-wing members of 'the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party in 
general and Mr Roy Mason, 

. MP for Barnsley, in particular, 
Mr Arthur ScargiU, the York¬ 
shire- miners’ president, has 
accused MPs of being respon¬ 
sible. for splits in the Labour 
Party. 

He says in an article that rank 
. and file members of die parry 
are “sick and tired of.the.elit¬ 
ism displayed by MPs who for 
some inexplicable reason feel 
themselves superior to ordinary, 
party members ! . 

Mr Scargill calls MPs “ prima 
donnas1* and suggests, so me. are 

. “ almost paranoic ” about facing 
a reselecrioa conference. He 
accuses Mr Mason of “the 
height of hypocrisy 

Mr ScargilPs-attack is con¬ 
tained in an article in ' the 
Shefjicld.Star, which last weric 
printed in-full-a speech by Mr 
Mason which gave a -warning 
that the Labour- Party : was 

crumbling at the edges'and that. 
breakaway groupies were being 
formed, and which appealed for 
party- unity. The speech .was 
delivered to the Barnsley Lab¬ 
our Party general management 
committee. 

There has been tension 
between Mr Mason and Mr 
Scargill For many months after 
a . strong swing to . the left in 
the Barnsley Labour Party gen¬ 
erally attributed to Mr Scar- 
gill’s tactical inspiration, but. 
both men had previously re¬ 
frained from personal attacks. 
Mr Scargill is a member of 
Barnsley Labour Party general 
management committee. 

He said the right wing of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party 
had tried to stop every demo¬ 
cratic reform introduced, in¬ 
cluding the mandatory submis¬ 
sion for reselection of MPs and 
the establishment of an elect¬ 
oral 'college. 

- They had submitted a pro¬ 
posal to win a minimum of 50 
per cent of zbe voting in the 
college and. seemed impervious 
to the. fact that about 90 per 

cent of ordinary constituency 
parties and members were de¬ 
manding an equal say in the 
election of the leader. 

“ The MPs are, ' in effect, 
treating ordinary' workers of 
rhe parts* with utter contempt 
Mr Scargill said. He added that 
Mr Mason had said that if 
constituency parties did not 
get their &ir share of voting 
rights they would condemn the - 
process as a charade and if the 
PLP did not receive at least 50 
pier cent of the votes then a 
further crumbling of party 
unity could not be discounted. 

Mr Scargill said “ It is clear 
from that statement that any 
crumbling of unity within the 
party will be the responsibility 
of MPs and not the ordinary 
workers ” 

Mr Scargill said Air Mason’s 
suggestion that some MPs who 
were not reselected would band 
together and eventually stand 
against official Labour- candi¬ 
dates implied a form of black¬ 
mail. People who supported 
that - view should leave the 
party. 

Book with works 
by Picasso 
is ruled obscene 

A book, in which are iRustra- 
tioris of paintings by Pablo 
Picaisso was declared obscene 
by Exeter magistrates yester¬ 
day. The book in which the 
drawings appear,. Pornography 
or’ An? is. to .be burnt... *. ' 

It -was among- - nearly -500 
books, magazines, cassettes and 
slides seized in a police raid 
on a shop last September. The 
h,-cch ordered 4S7 items to be 
destroyed. 

Mr haul Derbyshire, solicitor 
for Perer Spokes, aged 39,. of 
Richards Close, Exmoufh, the 
owner of the Lady Love shop, 

. m Fore Street, Exeter, said Mr 
Spokes used guidelines sug¬ 
gested by the - British Adult 
Publications Association in 
deriding what liruratnre to sell. 

Mr Reginald Parkhouse, the 
chairman, referred specifically 
to the book, Pornography or 
Art?, which as well as Picasso 
featured works by Aubrey 
Beardsley and Ernst Hansen. 

By Lucy Hodges 
Mr Rudy Narayan, a black 

barrister, announced yesterday 
that he would be. taking legal 
action against the leader of the 
Midland and Oxford Bar. for 
alleged racial discrimination. 

He says Mr Douglas Draycott, 
QC, has discriminated against 
him and his fellow- barristers in 
c ham here and thar Mr Draycott 
wants to’ close a’ black 
barristers’ annexe in Binning- 
bam. 

Mr Draycott denies the alle¬ 
gations of racialism. ^ There‘is 
no question of racial prejudice 
and 1 would be the last person 
to tolerate aov ”, "he told The 
Times. 

■ Mr Narayan- was last year 
accused of conduct unbecoming 
a barrister. A disciplinary 
tribunal of the- Bar dismissed 
the charges. ■ 
- The new dispute concerns 

tlve so-called . Birmingham 
annexe of the chambers, which 
Mr. Narayan used to run until 
his disciplinary hearing. His 
chambers were dissolved but 
the annexe continued to 
operate. 

Mr Narayan and another 
barrister have applied to join 
the Midland and Oxford circuit. 
They have been told they will 
be admitted only on condition 
that they do not practice from 
the .annexe in-Birmingham. 

Mr Narayan says that condi¬ 
tion is discriminatory and has 
never been asked of any other 
barrister. It showed the Mid¬ 
land circuit wanted the annexe 
closed; he said! • . “ 

Today he will, lodge an appli¬ 
cation to ao industrial tribunal 
claiming that Mr Draycott and 
the circuit are in.-breach .of 
Section -11 of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act, 1976. . 

Mr Draycott-said thte’ offices 
known as Murdoch Chambers, 
in Birmingham, did not con¬ 
stitute an annexe. 

The rules of the Bar Senate 
were that in order to have 
one’s name up as. practising 
in the provinces one had to be 
a member of the local circuit. 
He .and his colleagues, in Bir¬ 
mingham were most concerned 
to promote multiracial cham¬ 
bers. 

network covering all 13 centres ofNigeria’s fast expanding^conomy. 
: But there’s another very good reason for flying with Nigeria 

-Airways that’s alittle closer to home. 
Ofthe two major airlines serving Nigeria and W^si: Africa from 
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A boy aged 12 killed a woman 
by pushing a brick off a bridge 
on to a railway station platform, 
it was alleged at Greenock 
Sheriff Court, Renfrewshire, 
yesterday. 

Mr David Cassidy, aged 26; 
said be had shouted to two boys 
on the bridge. The accused boy 
pushed a brick, tie said. “He 
did hot throw it. He had it 
balanced and he just pushed 
it over.” It appeared to be . a 
deliberate act. 

The boy is accused of the 
culpable homicide of Mrs 
Thomasine McAlinden, aged 57, 
of Roxburgh Way,. Greenock, 
by throwing a brick “with 
criminal disregard for the safety 
of passengers” from a bridge 
above Greenock West railway 
station on June 27 last. 

Mrs McAlinden, who bad just 
got off the train, died three 
day® later in hospital. 

7 The bby pleaded not guilty 
and lodged a special defence 
of. impeachment, naming 
another schoolboy as, the person 
responsible. The other boy, 
aged. 10, said he went swimming 
that night. and was- never on 
the bridge. 

Mr Cassidy, of Cardross Road, 
Greenock, said that one of two 
boys on the bridge' threw' a 
piece of metal, which hit the 
roof of a train which had just 
pulled in.. He shouted to the 
boys and almost immediately 
the brick came down.. 

He said he did. not see die 
brick hit the woman because 
the train pul!%! our, obscuring 
his view, but when it had gone 
he saw her lying on the ground 
bleeding- 

Another witness, a bov aged 
16 from Greenock, said be had 
just got off the train and was 
walking behind Mrs McAlinden. 

He looked up and saw someone 
holding a: brick on the bridge 
above them! He added: “ The 
brick fell, it bounced off the 
wall, and hit the old lady. She 
just fell to-the ground.” - 

Det Sergeant Iain McLeod 
said that in a statement the 
accused boy bad said: “ Me and 
cwo other boys dimbfidjon to 
the Bridge to look down and 
we saw a train coming in and 
people coming off. 

* There were bricks - on die 
bridge and I threw one over 
into the station. I don’t know 
what happened but I just threw 
it because, one of the other 
boys threw a stone or some¬ 
thing over.” 

When cautioned and charged 
with attempted murder, the offi¬ 
cer said, the boy replied: “I 
did not mean to hit anybody, 
just make a bang ”. 

The hearing continues today. 

CALL YQlffi TRfl/EL AGENT OR NIGERIA A3RWVS. 
12 CONDUCT STREET, LONDON WL TEL: 01-629 371?. 
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Charity Ws] rnauirywillexanm^ ragHCgstoprotect fientagearefailing 
appeal MPs seek reasons for drain on Britain s art 
against VAT t sL'ftsrasrSm «■&* it^ss. ssUS-* 
ruling 
Bv-a Sraf f. Reporter . p7wehr ihe loss of a stream 01 That nas roccwr^ . . 

The-- Eng! isVi-Sp eaid rig Union JJJ treasures-abroad.- _ thoughsuch «. JSin1 brice 'pf roughly four “ m a . wr «b ■** 
hastiest its Appeal against a xhe Leonardo da V5na man- -, full rigours of tkxappq.. - r; m v,,- yw pr£yate -sale figure- tern. Tvhich, jj*e. keriragejo 
Customs" and Excise ruling that: us^ip^xhe-Codex Leicest£i\-aiicmmed; whiW|- PJSWgffi:. The hSi»|5«.lW*y win press armies, wooM hj*■** 
■ ■■■— _• -3__ j - TfaD-anthor .-fnr' nise mi museums and galleries _ **|r.i. -■ rnrtPT-.inW which under present 

tax credit1 

under present 

^^.dSK’-SSr^i T^SSSSdfv^n^ “^ZWTEBST«-. tf* <SMT5.-ii4aiidj.--d he 
terday 'Lord' Grantchesrer, policy that the national hern- for the.operation .of fhjise mea- say the1 “douceurwished to set the balance 
prSLt of the VAT Tribunal, £ge should' be. protected and -which are »«! » be plj™ ^Hne;-that any W &*»«-*“ debtsrn a 
saidwith-soote hesitaaon owners encouraged to retain unnecessarily - muddling and wav can he raised . kindof credir , as proposed 
and great reluctance" he held cheir collections. - • restrictive for owners and gal- - nrfowered to reach a 25- per .two years a£o by the Commons 
SuSb to ‘be deemed to be Quit* apart:from.whether the leries afike, and which further- ffEire ”<fceprable. to the . «>•«? comnurtee on the National 
cs-rying on .a-business and that Leonardo maauscnpt in part*-' more- were -recently, disclosed ftvirrve_ a_j that if hhsmggd to, Land Fund. , ... ■ 
the "goods and services it sup- cujar should . be kept m. thtf £0 have no-;statatory basis. . 50 pa-'cent, museums will Finally a chanp -will .be 
plied'for its members for sub- country,-its sale-highlight®- the- jt has, .been . the Govern- hrinrced to'pay-run-much: - urged of the - rules obliging 
scriptiods should be taxed dilemma..jfaced. by Bntamsr ment>s-practice .since. .1553. .to nie Museumsthemselves Will' owners gaining. capital tax 
accordingly. ■'■'*”• . stately home owners. • , . ^ -indicare" to:gattert« "drwL.rthen ^utoaDolitical !in&-on the D-ansfer exemption to ■ make 
•Mr -Frederick " Bleasdale, .The fiscal-, system sad mite-- oKered * work of art they gg JdPin"the end it will be “ reasonable public access- to 

honorary treasurer of the muon, non. have. .made..death for sucn. ghoulcj-offer vendors a 25 .per . political-decision- "among the - ^eir works. • 
sajd-:" — We are- obviously dis- families aopplmgly expensive. cent capital transfer tax. expmp- »{ps • -whether 'to -condone .Tbe^success of all-those pomts 
appointed: We had. hoped But-it. is an e*PP«e thar Jails- tion ro which they are _by wf-hehalf'control over where " wiU depend on bow much MPs 
Lord.-Grantchester would , have not only on the family. Meeting statute entitled; .the'.so-called museuins should.draw the line, accept Whitehall arguments 

bound-'for foreign shores, <*«*- so the heritage lobby argues, i? - Elective bargaining. 
The value of the manuscript 

was . held xo- outweigh Lord 

sqjpooas 
according! 

accepted that the benefits we huge capital taxes leads, more 
provide,-if thev are benefits at and more often, to the loss ot 
*^r- ■ ^ ■ .. • _it _i__^ e_ .....i.. an histanr rnllec- 

■ douceur".. . ”r i^yTft toWe'-discrStToh and' 'that Ranges 
As .one civil .servant put Ft: business acumen of the museum It wll. come down .V ”,—    —   , . _ _ ,- _ nnllnn AS .OHB .UW *1- IHISltieSS aCUHICii ui uic iuuku. , , , =11 

all," are really -so small that for works-from an “Perhaps the auction bouses directors as 'to wh^t is a fair whether the Govenunent is will- 
th^-purpose they can. be dis.- cion and a constant chimg f,on»r rhan w da ”, -and, it market price" lofr'a. particular' mg actively to encourage owners 
regardSy -. away at the uanonal inherit- - ^ ^erb^ pub- ^k. - • • ' • ' to offer their henrtooms W the 

^he union,- a chanty to ance. - .. . - litity and prooiiotionr has Qn the “in lieu” system, nation and accept there will be 
promote understanding between -The MPs, r ^ attracted vendors who think MP^i will be "urged to. reccim- se^ct*on involved, or take the 
English-speaking peoples, was manship of MrrpCii"ft®1p^* they will’obtain, bigger .price's mend-iiratthe25"pdrcenrfigure--- easier way_out, making it less 

^KS”3S cw* ■ ^ the small rorat^-that 

o£.3bout £200,p0d. . 
-‘rFon^^rly we .were gQt liable 

and-excise ruled that our sub- 
scriptions were liable to VAT nliAwii nnl 
under" the Finance Act. 1972, CDGITllCal 
.ls~ am ended in 1977 ', Mr ~ 

^Theias^s seen as a test WGaDODS 611(1 
tn rlprprminc when a charitV -J.ay.-, HP 'fr' It 

.“.’Formerlywe .were not liable 
fw-VAT, but when -we 
roistered as a charity cusoins 
and-excise ruled that our sub¬ 
scriptions- were liable to VAT 
under "the" Finance Act, 1972, 
as. amended in 1977 ”, Mr 
Bleasdale said. . 

^The. casei was seen as a test 
to-’determine when a charity 
vAHild. "be ' defined as existing 
for a public heed and when--as 
a club with facilities for 
members:-. — - - -- 

Although the benefits it pro¬ 
vides are simply a free issue 
of a pamphlet and' a way of 
obtaining iutrgdnotions to ocher., 
members when travelling, the 
Egrgtish-Speaking.. Union was 
held~tp-.be in. the same category 
as.Ja golf -chib, Mr Bleasdale 
said,. 

-Under the law exemptions 
can he-.granted, if a body is 
one-.with objects in “the public 
domain.1’ and of. a political, 
religious, philanthropic, philo¬ 
sophical- or patriotic nature. 
Tbe.Tribunal.acepted that the 
union came into that categary. 

-Secondly,- it is not treated 
as -xanying on a business if 
members’ subscriptions pay for 
n& facilities other than the right 
tff - participate in irs znanage- 
mehraPd receive reports on its 

By Henry Stanhope 
L Defence Correspondent 

' Staff level talks between 
Britain and cbe United States 
on chemical warfare have been 

iff completed, according to Whitc- 
v' *• 7 \g- ' ■ 'a hall sources yesterday. But they 

denied a BBC report that the 
Americans had proposed stock- 

iPgCy||MBMgMHHH||jjjpi|Bi^^MHyaK piling nerve gas ammunition in 
1 ’'' gj^g^a Britain. 

Ljf• *;>'%'^fNor were there any known 
■J’ £ ‘.i f plans to raise the subject at 

Ibe nexT mee®nK of Naro de- 
mmisters in Brussels in 

May. 
The talks Opened last year 

i.-'V/ ,/.A# on the initiame of Mr Prancis 
>w..7’^^7 - dB|P«%MBBgjW|MW8ga|W|^>q>gBlflBB|WWB ^ Pym, then Secrcrary of State for 

: v Defence, who once confessed 
W*that he was ® haunted ” by the 

~y • mdialance in cthemical weapons 
nmniimiiwiiiOTMuiinni • - -- _ ... photograph by fiiu WaduSrst between JVaio and. the Soviet 
. - --........ _■ - Umpn. Recently be indicated 

Pistol power : Officer cadet. Peta Dancer,- taught bow-to fire a giin so "^lat?hey can- be las’ belief that Britain should 
aged 18, firing her 9mm Browning pistol on less dependent on their-male colleagues for at least consider building up a 

activities. That point was lost the ranges of the Royal Military Academy wartime protection. Those, who .object.can. retaliatory capacity to deter. 
by ^tfie union. Sandhurst as 13 girls from the. Women’s opt 0114 but so far none has done so. Their 

Mr Nfcholas Hinton, director Royal Army Corps College near by are given . instructor's verdict yesterday was : “.Quite thfjjr “M? a^arter^ of 
. National Council of their first instructio nin the- use of firearms as good as any group of men It is expected washineton where ^considera- 

Vpluntary Organimuons. said for’self-defence. The Ministry of Defence - that about 13,000 woman members of the tj0n ^ brinr given to re- 
^f:r.?wler has decided that most girls in the WRAC Forces will be given an opportunity to learn, plenishing chemical stockpiles 

4iic-r Qe* charmeS and the WomenlsJRoyal -Air-Porce should be to shoot.- - -^-- in the United States and West faced-over VAT. 

West Country Liberals hope boundary 
proposals will provide two gains 
From Our Correspondent 
Bodmin : 

That would taKel: 
whole of the old Bo 

Liberals in -the West Country, tnencyrinitet from -the county 
are predicting that recommend- w1*® i?e4* but would also in^ 

osTEhe _added tstTc Havle, at present 
consul in Falmauth-Camborne. .:■ 

. Germany.- They have not been 
" . v - .7... ,w.-_ added totsince 1969; 
Pn*non hi n'f fA', ' .The Americans have to de- 
1 IlMMUllUi l"1 cide whether to. go ahead with 
Imnl'Unon r. ' • a pkor In Arkansas to produce 
Brotoers I the latest kind Of. binary 

V> ammunirion; in -which two harm- 
Wno assaulted re 3ess cheodca^ are mixed to 

' _ - ' • ' , form a lethal gas once the 
T.wo brottierF; who. admitted shell, or . warhead has been 

assaulting Stephen. Hickling, the fired- That makes the weapons 
Mr John Spiiler, a Liberal inrtice ]ronst^iie-;->Who ha'd .pre- safer to store, 

national agent who 'has specTr- vw'usly been severely.injured in Whitehall sources .last night 

One would be a newly drawn included in the Truro division able foe-us even -wirW^-atey 
north Cornwall division, roughly xhe only ope of the five Cornish appreciable^wing -away from 
the. same as that for the seat sea^ that Liberals won m 1979. the Conservatives ” 
that Mr John Pardoe lost by Tb® comnnssion is recom- The Truro division, winch Mr 
3 747 votes in the 1979 election mending that ■ Newquay be David Penhaligon held for the 
to his Tory opponent, Mr moved into the* Truro division. Liberals in 1979 with an 8,708 
Gerrard Neale, but with the with a number of milages now majority, would once, mqrf be 
traditionally Conservative “ North Cornwall. ^ a marginaLseaL Mr Spiller pre- SSitionaily-J Cans^rive n,.North Corn^JL , a Mr^iUer pfe- Si^^^SSTolS “^eri i„,eliigrace rapens 
stronghold of Newquay.removed The recommoidanons are due dioed, hnwmwr V?}? duty in Orpington High-Street believe the Soviet Union is the 
and the equally traditional to be made, public on Tburs- sotuency, given any swm£ away Wov-mber KS -only big power to have keot 
Libera!-^ppbrting . town - -T’to. to »11 - ^ 7 ch^T Weapons 

able toe-even -wirhouT-aiay-.on bail until February 2, Britain destroyed its stocks 

^ fr°m Reginald Nicholas - Parker, of chemical weapons after the 
^Tb?T^ di^?ion whirh Mr 19’ of Road, Snod- Second World War. France is 

division, wmch Mr Kent; - add R^ydioad .the ..only .-Western county, 

SS^ir Sihai979I1^*danDr8 708 ^ ?*• £f NigSgale from the United States, 
iSSSft ^,n,rw n^T ^ WodWlv. Loudon, t» rerain chemical warfare; 
rS^SaK1? wPlb3a? Jl pirated guilty to assaulting PC ca^aty, , 
dieted; -however: “This con- Hickling in t eltbcutiott of bis I • .l. n  ^^ 1 . 

Bodmin-added. in tije..hands of the MPs for 
Thtf" second, seat which the Cornasb.divisions, inclnding 

Liberals—are predicting they Mr' John ! Non,'' Secretary . of 

in "the..hands of the MPs for likely to remain "cotnfombiy: a 
trom xne VrOveminent, is sun -v. • its rh^mifTil wratvinc im 
likely to remain "cotnfortabiy:'a 'Mr Raymond-. Parker also rMdr'for aPv«r> 
LiW^eai”. pleaded-guilty to\as$aulting Mrs time ™l!. - - - 

**0^ °.£.^e ¥*>-¥*• ?Ri7 LorrauoiL-TnfckljBgA and Mr -_'■ - ; ; 
able for comment in advance at „_j _:i^ „ would-win is that for a new State for Defence, whose ednsti- able for ebrameht in advance'of R»pinaj>,x»ari.Il.'nipadf,H , 

south-eas^Cofnwall division. tuency of St Ives would have the offtoal publicyion.^ . :^Si||gaJd MS H0ffl€ VISifS bail 

_r_. # # ' <» ' • ■■ ■ : MSss Janette Perrigo, for the rlo*iT -oifl 

More victims of dime may receive arf 5SaSS@S SiSaSL 
ByTPeter Evans; _ 
Hwne Affairs Correspondent 

The -Govermnent is consider- 

or crime may receive am Erara.''S." 
. '• only slightly injured. The police S316S JCS UTO'D-DGCl. 

Association of Victims* Support more to further the interests of officer was driving his car Sraff Rei»rter' 
«?-u- victims whenever that was pos- when road coaes were thrown, 3 ^ Schemes. 

The Government is consider- He promised that the Govern, sible, but it .was right .that“the towards it. He sapped and:told 
ini mdlang compensaiion avail- ment would also be looking at community should look after its the men to Jake the cones from u° r131^ 
Me ro mSre victims of crime, the new Scottish system, trader own. ■' ' - . "»■> soJmme..--craS“”S SorUdra^^’tS 
Ode proposal being looked at is which couns give priority to Miss Helen Reeves, the asso- Mr Reginald Parker became appUances are offered mvVoJfn 
th^: courts should have a duty the payment “of .compensation edation's natiouai officersaid aggressive" and. threatened. the day’s free trial The ” 
ro consider ordering com pen sa- over fines;- where both are that if-the-present rate con- officer. Mcs .'•' Hickling - was anna enred pH w 
tion in ail cases involving per, -applicable. - - - tinned for a year, 18,000 victims -punched on- the-ride-Uf-cfe Sally (SoenE Mini^r 
sonai injury, loss or damage. “ It may be that the approach would receive an offer of sup- neck. PCTfidsling tried to re- 5^ f" Cansumer AHsir« 

Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister . in the new Sconish Act is a port-or'advice-not. available to strain ^the men-and was punched v-s imwipriintplv rri»inVlIi u 
of Stale -at the Home Office, better "reflection, of. the^needs rtfiem before'.. Affiliated schemes. by -Mr Raymond. Parker and the RovalNarionai 
spoke of rhF Government’s- of";ffe' victim and 'society at were m action in 67 ardas and kickbdi'BiyllVIr KegSiald-'Park erf the Deaf - lnsutute 
intension's-yesterday td the first ' large *, Mr Mayhew said. It was' a.-further 52-groups hoped to whe-alstf ^punched Mr-McCall, R'_o „ . _ ' 
annual meeting of the National the Government’s aim xo do- ■ launch new schemes-this year. ' the’ Hicklings’-'friend". - ir»v h;™tv* 

the road and go -home.-- - _ by salesmen of "hearing aids to 
Sw T,„ ■rinlj continue, on condition that the 

appliances are offered on- seven 

the’ Hicklings’-'friend". 

Sharing acharitable oasiswith thedisabled 
. .'Air Roger Sydenham, . the 
institute's director, said: “This 
watering . down of the. oribinal 
provisions will put a- very 
vulnerable group *»f people' at 
risk “...■- 

Underf propsats announced, 
in 1979 unsolicited home~visits 
■were to be baned from January 

At a time' "when it may~be. . _ - - . 1 centre at Askrigg," thus indden- are- groups ' w+td-are-:c3rihff. jB7«,e.r'Sf, l““Dun.c?d 
considered old fashioned and" KAOiniKll rPTfcnrf .- tally!.providing-sulittle employ- people, workingrIn", all ' life" «lo0l«-'WS|ts 
unrealistic' by some' to talk XVCglUinU itjpuri ment.for the village. ;.v >" ■ urban-areas, , ao.d.."wa r reckon S?"el-fro“J“uary 
about sharing with one’s fellow - ■ The foundation has - also . they-- will, not pnly- .provide LiaSi'jrf r,j^vi 1ne, j® l'ei5'r- 
man the., ibenefits. _ of one’s T> AnnU Yorctow sponsored- the foundation , .of financral .capital .Support ..but ^,llzi,:.."k*7il.<0;v 
station, it is-refreshing to dis- --JtvOIlHiCl !V.GrSII3!W... the;Abbeyfiel.d_Askrigg Society -wilh-alsn keep--uv"in' contact tof ^oau^ue 1 subject to 
cover ad. entire community -1 which, bought and-converted a with the right.'people' to'use IU™“er sareguaras. . 
eagerly, and willingly carrying." .ASKElgg 7/;; house "in - the "village, .taking as”- :" ■ • ™s Oppennei-m said 10 days’ 
out^seeb- Christian tenets.- -seven elderly people. •/ The _ cooperation-.' Sf _ -the writteni nonce of the interview 

Thai:1 charitable oasis, tucked 

Ronald Kershaw 
as. - ■:" ' • ••. • :•. •. 

.The _ . cooperation.df. 

use furtber safeguards. 
Mrs Oppenheim said 10 days’ 

-the- written notice of the interview 
icked . w,- - - r -'1.-11 * j L '• " in -addition--to -all- this,-Mr .'Departxxtmit. .Vo"£".'.' Health and would have to be given, vrmi a 
forth the Fennme foothills, mid the StonestrEet 'says; .'the f-oun'da- Social. Security'and .the Depart; right--to reject, the. interview. 
e of Dales Jfatonal Park with young, a.gefleral interest and ment of Eciiicaritm and Science  - -■ 1 -—— 
iking people the towns, we concern in the developm'ent" of is being sought-. * - - - - • •■!-- T-r ^ ^ 
ation etch'veaP^Sd ^ast" v^rSemeof vi,lage s hop^, ru ral transport :Jt; js. .niJt'-ihff .-inte mi cm-.. to XjflllOHS 'QPP.0S6 
r of each year, and last year 60Q of. ^nd -employment, schools, hous- emplov highly- - - qualified • j.rr ' " 
hill- l ,enl , were^_I?^» y **“*“■■ ing. and. other.community mat- specialist strff r* the new wing.1 easing ot 

or tour nunoreo, mosr 01 „ —m—iiw hrarfi eiu;nuv msuiy- ■ - quauueu • _ _ p. 
whom spend their time hill- JSS*ly lDE. and. other.community mat- . specialist strff e* the new wing. 63,51112 Ot 
farmihfc producing dairy pro- capped or retarded. tors. .at :Low Mil!.-"Mr Stonestreet , . 
ducts, beef. Jamb and wool. Loiv.Mll was opened m May, -To-edebrare "the-Selection nf said: “ We shaH bf looking foe: "WZniQirV PifVrifTAlC ' 
Askrigg has- had - a - market 1976,*byiord Nonnanby. It is ^981- -as International Year of a - snb-warderi with, special res- "tUlaivJ wvrUUVrkO . 
charter since 1600. _ run by .a locally elected-com- Disabled People; the Askrigg prmsihilities for.work -with-the By Our Xaboiir Staff 

Things began to liven up as nnctee, who employ a warden Foundanon intends to add a disabr^J;'.but" riu"rbasic .ru!e Members of Parliament' are 
Askrigg with the appointment'*?1" tbo-jday-to-day aammistniK wing ia-Low Mill with fa<^i- wiH be to learn as -we go afair*. being urged by 'three Civil 
in 1967 rf the Rev Malcolm uon 9f ™e centtw-and to help ;nes for mgtn tdven physically tb ber involved in-an-act of" Service unions to complain to 
St on estreat ". as vicar.. As a organ ute- pnl.rlioliiig, . pony nand-icapped people. .. sharing*. 3Pii: to love and-rare, the Goveument about plans to 
curate at St Chad’s, Far Head-; trekking,-fell walking,.-canoe- -An ■" appeal has been for our visitors; and grow-in. reduce Customs and Excise 
ingley, Leeds, Mr Sronestreet mgfc climbing and other adven- launched, and so ; far about this loving and cariijgl” . control "over.--the production of 
became involved in vourh-wqrk, lure work. _ . _£20,000 -.of . the.. £190.000 ■-•**-Tlie dream of "the Askri"g Scotch whisky. 
vouih holidays and" with the ‘ TKe.TouncTation U-ustees run _required has .beenreifher raised Tcftfntfatioh *s' fo; allow the ."Under plans to reduce the 
Leeds Spa sties Club and local a bursary fund which allows "or- promised.-.-The patrons., of. .church jolTnit.on..:xh&. content size of the. Civil Service, cuts 
chdas jfor" physically handi- them to pay for some youngs- the appeal are Lord, Inglebjr, • porerv-.ctothesT of - the-Incar- ■ are to be made among staff 
capped arid able bodied. ters to visit Lowe' MrR -free- of ’"ISdy-M's^aiq ".of 'll ton,, who is jiatioiv. and. be . involved as a who supwrise duty payments 

The ^Askrigg JPnundaiinw, a . charge. ■ but generally, youth--dis.ableid,-; • and -Mr Michael Tdfmative "and .creative instruX and. exports of whisky. The 
charitable trust, was set up in organizations pay £5 a night Guthrie oF Leeds,a'-polio vie- ment m -tire ■CmnwrUTrirv;-and unions ‘claim that the Joss in 
1971 to- -assist him. The found- for each visitor, and every- tim. • tbps -to rrersuade ;or helu the-.' duty will., far .outweigh the sav- 
atiun moved to a residential body is expected to help with The Low Mill committee i.« ' cr*Trn'mity at latter to-•sha*-^ its- ins*: fi'oni reductions in staff, 
vonth centre, Low Mill, on-die—domestic-chores. , trving to make contact with .-G/yj-IJivn . assets _"wiiE-. those' ".Thcy .wy that the cost of the 
edfee of the village- . A limited company, Askiiid---diibs.rfar ’the'. handicanped in--wfr«vlive in th-ftotvT»«. supervisory role, of .Cuslords 

Mr ’Siuttcstreet said: “'This Ltd; has been set up to run a Ibb' North-east, sfffd with r.biary'"2""'RItfaT "":c6nim»3nhies 'WilT and Excise staff is just, over 
vvas an-’effort by the people 01 coffee' *frop, viHage- shop, craft—cfrrbsraTid' ftotmd Tables. fhid-fbftir.;firturfi.ip:ifcis.sort‘i»f- 2p‘for each £l"of revenue. j:pl- 
/isteiSS TO share this part of7 shop and -tourist ‘information TCTr "Sroneslfeet saiB These sharing." .loeted. 

/Under plans to reduce the 
size of the. Civil Service, cuts 
are to be made among staff 
who supervise duty payments 
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How indictments of conspiracy to 
defraud should be drawn 

Regiaa v Landy 
Regina v White 
Regina v Kaye 
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr 
Justice Midud Danes and Ur 
Justice Bingham 

Because a judge's summing up 
after a 90-day trial was seriously 
defective, the Conn of Appeal 
quashed the convictions of three 
men on charges of conspiracy to 
defraud. One bad been sentenced 
to five v ears’ imprisonment and 
fitted £350,000. with £100.000 costs. 
The court criticized the lack of 
particulars in the present form of 
Indictment when charging con¬ 
spiracy to defraud, stated the 
need to allow adequate time for a 

l judge to assimilate details for a 
pre-trial review fn a complicated 
race, and gave guidance .on direct¬ 
ing a jury that dishonesty was an 
all- important ingredient of con- 
splracv to defraud. 

Reserved reasons were being 
given for allowing appeals last 
December by Harry Landy, aged 
70. *of Holnes Chase. Arthur 
Malcolm White, of Wood- Knoll 
Drive. Cfnslebvrsr. Kent ^ and 
Charles Kaye, of Woodford Road. 
‘Woodford,. London, against con¬ 
viction at the Central Criminal 
Court (Judge Abdelal of the three, 
appellants nn a count of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud, and of Landy 
and White of conspiracy to utter 
forged documents.. Landy. had 
been sentenced to five rears’ 
imnrisonment, fined £350.000 aqd 
ordered to pay £100.000 costs. 
White bad been sentenced to fonr 
rear-v and fined £5,000. ■ With 
£2.000 costs. Kaye received 3 12 
months* sentence, suspended- for 
two veers, and was ordered to pay 
£2.500 towards the legal aid costs 
of bis defence. . , 

Mr John Hazan, OC. and Mr 
.Tames Gnudie for Landv ;' Mr John 
AJlicrtr. QC, and Mr Rcribfn Laurie 
for White; Mr Richard Du Cana, 
OC. and Mr Henry Gnmwald for 
Kave; Mr Allan Green ' and Mr 
Rnbert Rhode* for the Crown 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
thar the case centred round 
I.andv, who among some 154 
directorships wav managing 
director of the Palestine British 
Bank, with a branch . in London, 
incorporated as the Israel. British 
Bank (London) Ltd (TBBL), a 
wholly owned subsidiary of- the 
parent bank. Israel British "Bank 
(Tel Aviv) (IBBTAl. 

There were banking irregulari¬ 
ties. Substantial loans were 
made or overdrafts allowed bv 
IBBL to Landv and member* of 
the familv of his father-in-law, 
Walter Nathan Williams, who 
ctied in 1971, or to his companies 
without interest or security. In 
1973 and the first half of 1974 
the Bank of Israel became more 
and more concerned about the 
wav IBBTA was being conducted. 
With the consent of the Israeli 
Government IBBTA was seized by 
the Bank of Israel. That put 
TBBL in difficulty, and on Decem¬ 
ber 2, 1974, a compulsory 
winding-up Order was made. 

When IBBL stopped payments 
in July,- 1974, it owed £37,100.000 
to 85 banks, £4.000,4)00 to mem¬ 
bers of the Williams family and 
to companies in the Williams 
group and fl ,800,000 to other 
depositors. Most of the debts 
owed to IBBL by companies In 
Liechtenstein, which had been 
formed, by Williams, and other 
debts by members of the Williams 
family and companies in the 
Williams group - proved to have 
little value. The deficit. In July. 
1974. vras about £38,000,000, bat 
since tiien considerable sums had 
been obtained from Mr Laudy'.mnd 
the Williams interests. AB smaa 
depositors -and charities had been 
repaid In full. The larger credi¬ 
tors were likely to be wd a 
dividend of about 40u m.the £. 

The three appellants were 
arrested in April,' 1977- After a 
hearing lasting 31 days they were 
committed for trial at. the Central 
Criminal Court,- together with 
Peter Lynn, who had been a 
partner in IBBL’s auditors and 
was acquitted on the indictment, 
and Joseph Bloomberg, who died 
before the trial started- on Manch 
1, 1979. • 

There was a . pre-trial, .review 
before Judge Abdela- A full scale 
review was certainly needed. 
However, it' was only a day or 
two . before -the review thatthe 
judge received the papers, wneb 
were- massive, and a copy of tne 
opening speech of leading coun¬ 
sel before the Jastides. 

The review produced -no worth 
whfle result. That was- not -the 
Judge’s fault. He could not be 
expected to master .the. compli¬ 
cated. case .In the dine available. 
Had he been able tn.do. so,.doubt-. 
less be would have done some 
extensive. pruning. Prosecuting 
counsel who had been ■ Immersed 
In the details of a caSe'foif' months 
sometimes .did not appreciate the 
difficulty which -a Judge-and-Jury 
might have in -assknllating- the 

i evidence. .- 
At the .pre-trial review, the 

judge, who should normally be 
the one who was going-to-try the 
case,'should be ready and willing 
to take - the initiative to ensure 
that all mmecessaiy-.fletaR was 
omitted-' He could not do that 
unless he was given the papers 
well before the review hearing 
and had time to read and analyse 
them. If be was. not given suffi¬ 
cient time he might think it right 
to postpone the review: A robust 
pre-trial review 'in . the present 
case would have resulted in a 
'shorter and- more "satisfactory 
trial. 

The particulars set out under 
count 1 were that the appellants 
and" the two other. men " on 

■divers " days between September 
30. 1968, and July 12, 1974„ con¬ 
spired together and with- the late 
Walter Nathan. Wfillains, Joshua 
Bentdon (a Sau-in-law of Williams) 
and the late - Isaac - .Cohen, "(aq 
officer of IBBTA) to defraud such 
corporations, companies, partner- 
ships, ".firms and persons, as ntight 
‘and funds, to or deposit..funds, 
wdth. IBBL by falsely representing 
that the -business of IBBL was 
being conducted in an 'honest and 
proper .manner, _by. knowingly- 
employing such funds to the pre¬ 
judice .or the said lenders . and., 
depositors 'and contrary to ihe 
best interests -of the IBBL, - by. 
fraudulently. - concealing that* the 
said funds were "being so supplied, 
and -by divers -and other false and 
fraudulent devices'”. 

Mr Allan Green had drifted the 
indictment. with that need in f? a 
Sinclair <119681 1 WLR 1246)"In 
mind. Tt was a commonly used 
form, particularly in the Central 
Criminal Conn. In simple cases 
it might be adequate, but it was 
not in complicated cases because 

it lacked particularity. There was . 
nothing to show how the false 
representations were made or how 
the funds were employed to the 
prejudice Of IBBL and Us custo¬ 
mers - or what was the nature of 
the concealment. 

Junior counsel for *Landy asked 
for particulars at the "beginning 
of the committal proceedings. Re 
was -told that be would gee all 
the information he needed from 
lading counsel’s opening speech. 
Attempts to obtain particulars at 
later stages- of the case- were met 
with the same answer. Their 
Lordships were told by counsel 
that that was .the answer almost 
always given by prosecuting 
counsel. 

Particulars ' should have "been 
given (l) to enable- the defend¬ 
ants and the trial Judge to know 
precisely and on the face of the 
indictment itself tbe nature of 
the prosecution’s case ; and (2) 
to- stop " the prosecution shifting 
their ground during tbe course of 
the case without leave of the 
trial judge' and the making of an 
amendment. 

The words “ and ."by. divers, 
other false and ■ fraudulent 
devices" were, a relic of the 
past and -should never appear in 
an indictment. 

In criticizing the form oF the 
Indictment their Lordships should 
not be taken" to say that particu¬ 
lars of conspiracies to defraud 
should be set out in tbe same kind 
of detail as wonld be required in 
a statement of claim-in an action 
for damages for conspiracy to 
defraud. What was wanted was. 
conciseness and clarirv. 

The particulars of ..the con¬ 
spiracy to defraud count should 
have been in- some terms as: 
*.* The three appellants and Peter 
Lynn on divers days between 
September 30, 1.96S, and July 12, 
1974, conspira! together and with 
the late Walter Nathan Williams, 
Joshua Bension and the late 
Isaac Cohen to defrand such cor¬ 
porations, companies. partner¬ 
ships, firms and persons as might 
lend foods to or deposit funds 
with IBBL ("the bank”) by 
dishonestly (1) causing and per¬ 
mitting the1" bank to. make 
excessive advances to insubstantial 
and speculative trading companies 
incorporated in Liechtenstein and 
Switzerland, such advances being 
inadequately ' secured, inade¬ 
quately guaranteed and without 
proper provision for payment ot 
interest;. (2).. causing and per¬ 
mitting the bank, to make exces¬ 
sive advances' to its parent 
company in Tel Aviv, such 
advances being " Inadequately 
secured. Inadequately guaranteed 
and without proper provision for 
payment of interest; (3) causing 
and permitting the. hank to make 
excessive advances to individuals 
and companies connected with the 
said Walter Nathan Williams and 
his family, such advances being In¬ 
adequately secured, inadequately 
guaranteed and without proper 
provision foe . payment of. 
interest; (4) causing and per¬ 
mitting tbe bank’s accounts and 
Bank of England returns to be 
prepared in-such a way as (a) to 
conceal the nature, constitution 
and extent of the bank’s lending 
and (bj to show a false and mis¬ 
leading financial situation as at 
the ends of the bank’s accounting 
years ; (5) causing and permitting 
the bank to discount commercial 
bills when' (a) there was no 
underlying commercial transaction, 
(b) the documents evidencing 
the. snpposed .underlying trans¬ 
actions were false, and,, (c) the 
transactions . were effected m 
order to transfer funds to the 
bank’s . parent company . in Tel 
Aviv.” 

Such particulars would have 
avoided such terms as ** falsely 
representing ” arid “ to the pre¬ 
judice ", which were imprecise 
and Likely to confuse juries. They 
would also have made everyone 
aware of- what the 'prosecution 
were alleging." 

The first 73 daya of the. trial 
were taken up with prosecuting 
counsel's opening speech, submis¬ 
sions and evidence. The last days 
of winter passed into high summer. 
By the beginning of July the jury 

. must have had the evidence weU 
In mind; What-they wanted at that 
stage of the -case was a dear and 
concise summary of what each - 
party was putting forward. - 

What they got was 11. days of 
counsel’s, speeches .followed by six 
days* of summing hp. Prosecuting. 
counsel’s speech went oti for four 
days, defending'-counsel -took up 
seven days. ... 

Their Lordships -had no reason. 
- -for thinking that counsel-.were un¬ 

duly prolix by the standards of 
"present day" forensic fashion. The 
fault lay partly In the fashion, but 
also- in the- present tendency- to 

-overload cases.T The- great advo¬ 
cates ot the past did not find it 

. necessary to address juries at Such 
great length. There was no good 
reason for snch prolixity nowa¬ 
days. 1 

If the object of a closing speech. 
was to ensure that the 'juty kept 
in mind when ' considering their 
verdict the: points which counsel 
wished to bring i out, they' were 
unlikely to do so. if, as in the- 
case of Mr Green’s-speech for the 
prosecution, they had beard it 
three weeks before. 

Wbat the case which the judge 
bad to sum. up- came to was that 
lot some' sf*-years IBBL siphoned- 
money to IBBTA, which was" used . 
by- Benskuf-for speculative deal¬ 
ings through the Williams Liech¬ 
tenstein companies. In other trans¬ 
actions there was not even specula¬ 
tion, just fraud. The inference was 
thar Bension was behaving as he 
did partly for his own benefit and 
partly for that. Of the Williams 
interests, which included Landy’s. 
In order, to effect- the. siphoning, 
various banking malpractices were 
used, together with concealment 
of what was going on. - - 

-The prosecution submitted that 
the three appellants must have 
known what .was going an and 
were actively engaged in ensuring 
that money did go to IBBTA for 
what they must have known were 

.purposes, which, put at risk IBBL’s 
customers and .in. concealing What' 
was, happening. . 

Landy's defence could' be 
summed up in a phrase; he 
.claimed to have been "honest but 
careless; White’s defence was that 
he had. been-honest, loyal -and 
over-trusting.: Kaye’s defence was 
much tbe same. All three, defences 
could be described as " confessions 
and- avoidance”. Few of the 
primary facts were in issue. The 
documents 'spoke for themselves. 

•What was in Issue was. 
honesty of Che three defendants. 
There could be no doubt that all 

three, particularly Landy, bad 
foiled lamentably to perform their 
duties as-directors with die result 
that JBBL bad crashed. Had they 
been lined in misfeasance proceed¬ 
ings if was probable,, indeed almost 
certain, that judgment wonld have 
been' given against them. Mis¬ 
feasance, however, was nor neces¬ 
sarily dishonesty; -it might be 
evidence from which dishonesty 
could be inferred. 

The prosecution bad to prove 
a conspiracy to defraud, which 
was an agreement dishonestly to 
do something which would or 
might cause loss or prejudice to 
another. The offence was one ot 
dishonesty. That was the all- 
important ingredient which bad to 
be stressed by the judge in hit 
directions to Che jury and must 
not be minimized in any wav. 
There" was always a danger that"a 
jury might think that proof of 
an irregularity followed by loss 
was proof of dishonesty. 

The dishonesty to be proved had 
to be ifi the minds and intentions 
of the defendants. It was ro their 
states of mind chat the jury had 
to direct their attention. Wbat tbe 
reasonable man or tbe jurors 
themselves would have believed or 
intended in tbe dreninstances in 
which the defendants found them¬ 
selves was not what the jury had 
to decide. But wbat a reasonable 
man or they themselves would 
have believed in similar dreain¬ 
stances might help them to decide 
what in fact individual defendants 
believed or intended. 

An assertion by a- defendant 
that throughout a transaction, be 
acted -honestly did not have to be 
accepted but bad to be weighed 
like any other piece of evidence. 
If that was the defendant's state 
of mind, or might have been, he 
was entitled to be acquitted. U 
the Jury, applying their own 
notions of what was honest and 
what was not, concluded that be 
could not hare believed that he 
was acting honestly, then tbe 
element of dishonesty would have 
been established. A jury must 
not say to themselves " If we bad 
been in his place we would hare 
known we were acting dishonestly 
so he most have known he was 

A.jury could say;-**-We are 
sure'-'be was acting dishonestly 
because* we can "see no* reason 
why a man of his Intelligence 
and' experience would not have 
appreciated, as right-minded 
people would ■ have done, that 
what he was doing was dishonest. 
That was the manner in which 
R v Fee Ip ([1973] QB 530) was 
to be applied in cases in which 
tbe issue of dishonesty arose. It 
was also the way in which 
the jury should have been 
directed in the present case, but 
unfortunately they were not. 

There were three basic defect?' 
in the summing up. (1) The trial, 
judge failed to direct the jun .»■ 
clearly ebat they had to be surf ' , 
that each of the defendants baf 
agreed dishonestly to act in the i 

. way the prosecution alleged. &J? , 
On occasions he treated inferencei. i 
from the evidence as if they wen 
rules of law. (3) The snmminf 
np was so diffuse that it wa; 
likefy to confuse the jury. As tin 
prosecution accepted on appea 
that tbe summing up wa.* 
seriously defective, and c on rest« 
the appeal solely on the questioi 
whether the proviso to sectioi 
2(1) of the Criminal Appeal Act 
1968, Should be applied—uphoM 
ing the convictions on the ground 
that no miscarriage of justice bat 
occurred—it was unnecessary t< 
detail the passages about wfaid 
complaint had been made. Durinj 
the long summing np the jur; 
were never told in dear am 
precise terms that they had b 
be sure that each of the appellant 
bad agreed to act dishonestly. 

A summing up should be clear 
concise and intelligible. If it ws 
overloaded' "with detail, whethe 
or fact or law, and followed m 
obvious plan, it would not ban 
any of' the attributes it sfaonlt 
have. The summing up in tiv 
present case, suffered from Ur 
fact that the judge was over 
conscientious. He seemed to bav> 
decided that the jury should b 
reminded of nearly all tbe detail ' 
of the evidence and directed a 
to every facer of the law whicl 
applied. He must have spen 
hours preparing his - summing up 
but In'.rhe end be got lost in tb 
trees and missed die wood. 

■As to the directions on tin 
two counts of conspiracy tp utte: 
forged documents, if that pan cr . 
the summing uo had stood bi 
itself the convictions of Lxndj 
and White wonld have beer^... 
upheld. They were, however, mr . 
much -mot-e than part ot tin"; v. 
prosecution's case on count one 1 u 
It followed that the defects lx: 
the summing op'on corns om ’ 
were ■bound to spill. over on -ti 
the other, two counts so as ttv..- 
make convictions-on those couDbUJc-i 
unsatisfactory If that oh coom . 
one was adjudged unsatisfactory — 
• Most of the argument on appea] 
was directed to application of th« . 
proviso. Mr Green, who had 
taken their Lordships through tb< 
evidence .in: detail, -invited them - 
to adjudge; following the dictum 
of-Viscount DUhorne in Stafford ; 
v DPP (ri974] AC 878,893) that 
if the jury had been properly .- 
directed it wonld inevitably have 
come to-the-same conclusion. Mr-... 
Hazan submitted that when there 
had; rbeen "a fundamental nds '-;. 
direction, such as there had been :- 
in the present case, the proviso -./ 
should never be applied. 

There, was no intention of ex-., 
pressing any opinion, as to .when V 
the proviso could be applied and 
when it could not. . Their Lord-' 
ships were concerned with only- 
the facts of the present case. \' 

The appellants were entitled to V - 
a fair trial. Nowadays that meant .- 
that , they were entitled to have *. 
the jury. clearly apd correctly 
directed as to the 'law to be- ' 
applied and to have all defences 
fairly open to them put to the 
jury. The jury were not directed '« .. 
correctly jk dearly as to the Ja». ~ .. 
and that was not on a adOK - 
matter but on the issue- wMcft 
.went to the heart of the ca» 
namely,' what was meant- W 
••'-defraod: . 

Because-or that-each-defendus 
lost Ms chance of having »* . 
defence—honest but careless-- . 
fairly put to the jury. It Jo-\ 
lowed ■ that two essentials of * 
fair trial were missing. Tbe ver¬ 
dicts were unsatisfactory, and it - 
could not be said that no nds- * 
carriage ot .Justice had actually ■ 
occurred. Therefore the appeal* -. 
bad been allowed and conviction* . 
quashed- .. 

Solicitors: D. . J. Freeman * 
Co ; Harold Stern & Co ; Whiter j •-«, 
lock & Storr ; DPP.' . ill,. 

Financier out to ruin reporter, court told 

Icctcd. 

Sir James Goldsmith was yes¬ 
terday accused , by Mr Michael 
Wright; QCr in the Court . b| 
Appeal or trying to drive Mr 
Michael GHlard. the television 
reporter, out o£ journalism. 

“It is suite plain that ih« 
very.. wealthy 1 ..aiut powerful" 
gentleman intends to -achieve 
the ruination of Mr GiUard ns 
a professional journalist Mr 
Wrighr.said.". 

He was opening an‘appeal In' 

which Jfr GiUard, a" Granada " Barnes, London, .was ordered to 
Television World in Action rfr ■ pay- the costs of the hearing* 
porter, challenged a High Court' unofficially estimated ** 
jury’s rejection of his slander £12,000. - 

?Sri97fin“. Sir ’J“‘” Jn Yesterday h« «l«d the court 
' t , ’ •' "j • to n^e that he had been sJan* 

The jury had dismissed the dered. He did not challenge me jury had dismissed the dereff. He did not challenge 
action, holding rh'at^Sir-James jorj^s verdict on libel, 
did not libel or slander Mr Gil- Sir' James Tied'-defended ldB" - 
lard when-he referred io him- self on the ground that the 
as a blackmailer.- blackmail allegation wax eras- 

Mr GiUard^ of Melville "Hoad" The hearing CPnrimMtg today* 
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Mr Thorn threatens6 certain EEC members 
with legal action over budget contributions 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 12 

Mr Gaston Thorn, the new 
President of the European Com¬ 
mission, today ranged himself 
and his 13 fellow Commissioners 
unequivocally on the side of the 
European Parliament in its dis¬ 
pute with EEC member-states 
over the legality of the Com¬ 
munity budget adopted at the 
end of last year. 

In Strasbourg, making his 
first speech to the Parliament 
as President, Mr Thom said 
that he could speak “for each 
and every member ” of the Com¬ 
mission m declaring that **we 
consider both the supplemen¬ 
tary for 1380 and the budget 
for 1981 to be legal and hence 
enforceable ”, 

Three member-states, France, 
West Germany and Belgium, 
failed to make their full contri¬ 
butions to the financing of the 
1980 supplementary budget 
when these fell due on January 
2. Contributions to the 1981 
budget are not due in full until 
February but France has 
already indicated that it will 
not pay. 

If certain member-states were 
found to “ have committed irre¬ 
gularities ** the Parliament 
could rest assured that the Com¬ 
mission would “ want the situa¬ 
tion rectified” Mr Thorn said. 
If these states did not comply 
of their own free will, the Com¬ 
mission would have no option 
but to take legal action. 

The dispute arose last month 
when the Parliament took 
advantage of a supplementary 
budget requested by member- 
states to pay for aid to the 
Italian earthquake victims in 
order to increase spending on 
regional and social policies this 
year beyond what bad been 
approved by the Council of 
Ministers. 

The Council then found itself 
unable to stop this extra expen¬ 
diture because Britain, Italy and 
Ireland who aJi favour more 
Don-agricultural spending, had 
enough votes between them to 
prevent its rejection.- In default 
of a decision by the Council, 
Madame Simone Veil, the 
President of tbe Parliament, 
promptly declared ribe two 
budgets adopted. 

This was seen as sharp prac¬ 
tice by the French and Germans 
and, more surprisingly, by the 

Mr Thom taking the oath yesterday at the European Court of Justice. 

from Belgians, who generally take 
die ride of the Parliament. 
Their main case is that supple¬ 
mentary budgets are intended 
for extraordinary and unfore¬ 
seen expenditure and not as a 
backdoor for increasing; spend¬ 
ing on existing potities- 

Mr Thorn did not announce 
any immediate proceedings 
against the three non payers, 
suggesting that he is playhtg for 
time in the hope that they may 
come to a political accommoda¬ 
tion with the Parliament. 

France appears to be the 
least ready to compromise. It 
is thought that Pfesidem Gis- 
card d*Estamg sees a policy of 
firmness with the Parliament, a 
body widely viewed in France 
as a threat to national 
sovereignty, as no bad thing in 
the run-up to the presidential 
elections. 

Earlier, Mr Thorn and his after the oath-taking ceremony, 
fellow-commisrioners promised Mr Thorn said: “ Clearly, to 
before the European Court of discharge our duties it is neces- 
Justice in Luxembourg to carry sary that we should at all times 
out their functions “in com- act independently. The solemn 

plete independence * 
national governments. 

For Mr Christopher Tugend- 
hat, the senior British Com¬ 
missioner in charge of the 
budget who has been widely 
criticized for summoning Mrs 
Thatcher to his aid last week 
in the fight over the distribu¬ 
tion of posts within the Com¬ 
mission, the occasion must 
have had an especial resonance. 

Mr Tugendhat was asked to 
swear *hat he would “neither 
seek nor take instructions from 
any government or from any 
other body”, and to take note 
of tiie undertaking given by 
each member-state “to respect 
this principle and not to seek 
to influence the members of 
the Commission in the perform¬ 
ance of their tasks 

In an address to the court 

undertaking we have given you 
today is thus no mere formal¬ 
ity: It is baric to onr office.” 

Independence did not mean 
isolation, Mr Thorn said. “We 
must act in due accord with 
member-states and other in¬ 
stitutions.” But the Commission 
intended to “exercise co the 
full its prerogatives as the 
initiator of Community action 

“We are a policy-making 
institution and we mean to be¬ 
have as one. Lee there be no 
misunderstanding. We will not 
be content to limit ourselves 
to the routine management of 
affairs.” 

At a time when the EEC was 
beset by many “ testing 
economic and social problems" 
one of the main tasks for the 
Commission was to preserve 
what had already been 
achieved. “We most not allow 
the Community patrimony to 
be constantly attacked and 
threatened with erosion ”, Mr 
Thorn said. 

New Tory European group 
accused of harming party 
By George Clark- 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Hugh Dykes, MP for Har¬ 
row, East, chairman of the Con¬ 
servative Group for Europe 
fCGE) to which more than 100 
Conservatives belong, said he 
was worried about the damage 
being done to the party by the 
leaders of the newly formed 
Conservative European Reform 
Group. He was speaking on be¬ 
half of the’CGE. 

He deplored the reform 
groups activities “at a time 
when we need unity and full 
support for tbe Prime. ‘Minister 
who has become the dominant 
personality in European Com¬ 
munity politics ”. 

Mr Dykes said he was in 
favour of an open debate within 
the partwy about Britain's role 
in cue EEC but he hoped that 
the new pressure group would 
not attempt to mount a cam¬ 
paign against “ European- 
minded’* Conservative MiPs. 

“ We hope they will not 
descend into that kind of 
Hrena”, he said at a London 
press conference. “We have 
noted wjtih interest that they 
have now bade tracked on their 
clamour for the abolition of the 

Common Agricultural Policy 
after their meeting with the 
Prime Minister in December. 
They lave had second thoughts, 
they want improvements to be 
made within the Treaty of 
Rome. We welcome that.” 

Mr Dykes and Mr David 
Hunt, MP for Wirral, the vice- 
chairman of the COE will be 
seeing Mrs Thatcher on Thurs¬ 
day to assure her of die group’s 
support for her efforts “ to get 
a coomnonsense, modernized 
EEC budget ”. 

The CCE wiH put forward its 
own proposals for reforming 
the CAiP. 

These are: A price freeze in 
rapid disposal of existing sur¬ 
pluses, including possible sales 
to Poland; quotas for indi¬ 
vidual producers in order to 
deter the creation of sur- 
verrtion adjustments to counter 
to get most of the marginal 
farms out", of production; a 
review of the export subsidies 
system; and a three-year 
target to reduce the CAP’S 
share of the EEC budget from 
the present level of 70-7S per 
cent to 45 per cent. 

The group is also proposing 
that Britain should join the 
European Monetary System. 

West German clash over 
Saudi arms deal rumour 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Jan 12 

A sharp controversy has 
arisen here as to whether West 
Germany should sell tanks and 
weapons to Saudi Arabia. 

The Government is believed 
to be weighing an informal re¬ 
quest from the Saudis and con¬ 
sidering at the same time 
dropping its ban on the sale 
of weapons to areas of tension. 

Instead, according to press 
reports, applications for arms 
exports should be considered 
solely in the tight of West Ger¬ 
many’s national interests. 

Herr Kurt Becker said for 
tiie Government today that 
there was at present no appli¬ 
cation from the Saudis for arms 
deliveries. He declined to amp¬ 
lify. 

It. has become clear that such 
a sale would meet with stiff 
opposition from the Social 
Democratic Party of Herr Hel¬ 
mut Schmidt, the Chancellor— 
not only from the frequently 
rebellious left wing, which is 
opposed fundamentally to arms 
exports but also from, more 
moderate members. 

Mrau Annemarie Renger, a 
leader of the party’s right wing. 

said today that she “ could not 
conceive” of the parliamentary 
party approving such a deal 
that the Chancellor would also 
realize that such a sale could 
not go through. 

She feared that German tanks 
could one day be used by the 
Saudis in a war against Israel 
and that in any case a sale 
would endanger the hard-won 
reconciliation’ between1 West 
Germany and Israel. Referring 
to the extermination and per¬ 
secution of Jews in Nazi Ger¬ 
many, she said West Germany 
could not free itself of its moral 
obligations to Israel 

Another leading • Serial 
Democrat, Herr Hans-Jurgen 
Wischnewsld, a close collabora¬ 
tor of the Chancellor’s with ex¬ 
cellent contacts in the Arab 
world, has said tbe question 
should -be examined “very 
seriously” in the interests of 
good relations with Sandi 
Arabia. 

Opposition spokesmen came 
out in favour of a sale. 

Herr Hans Ditrich Genscher, 
the Foreign Minister, is under¬ 
stood to feel that Saudi Arabia 
should not be regarded as an 
area of tension 

Sweden’s budget 
allows for 
£6,000m deficit 

Stockholm, Jan 12:—Sweden’s 
centrerigbt coalition Govern¬ 
ment today presented a draft 
budget which allows for a 
record deficit and a 6 per cent 
increase in public spending, but 
said consumption must be cut 
or the country would run into 
a crisis. 

Tbe Government fold Parlia¬ 
ment that the deficit for the 
financial year starting in July 
would widen to 67,600m kronor 
(£6,431m). This is almost 22 
per cent, more than the esti¬ 
mated shortfall for this budget 
year of 55,500m kronor. 

The budget deficit for the 
1981 year represents more than 
11 per cent of Gross National 
Product (GNP). To stop the 
widening gap between expendi¬ 
ture and revenue, the Govern¬ 
ment will have to increase its 
borrowing at home and abroad 
to at least 64,000m kronor. 

An economic statement 
accompanying the budget said 
the net cost of Sweden’s crude 
oil imports totalled 28,000m 
kroner in 1980. This has con¬ 
tributed to a growing balance 
of payments defidt. 

Mr Olof Palme leader of the 
Social Democratic Party, said 
the budget showed that tiie eco¬ 
nomic policies of the Govern¬ 
ment had failed and that it was 
unable to steer the country out 
of economic crisis.—-Reuter. 
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graduate schools 
Valletta, Jan 12.—iLibya has 

closed two university-level.edu¬ 
cational institutions it ran for 
Libyan students here. About 600 
Libyan students stopped attend¬ 
ing the schools last summer. 
The closure order arrived last 
week. 

One of the schools was a 
tedmicaj institute for electron¬ 
ics, engineering and medical 
students and the other was a 
teaots? training institution.— 

Pope condemns arms race 
in call for global detente 

Rome, Jan 12.—The Pope 
today described tbe inter¬ 
national arms race as “ruinous 
for all humanity ” and called for 
effective and global detenri to 
bring about a general climate 
of greater confidence 

Speaking during his New Year 
address to diplomats accredited 
to the Holy See, he said the 
* spirit of peace " must be rein¬ 
forced and replace “negative 
forces such as rancour, hate and 
even cruelty which have taken 
the upper band.” 

In a half-hoar speech, de¬ 
livered in French, the Pope 
appealed to all nations to 
respect the rights of all people 
—“ even ymril and disarmed 
nations, the rights founded on 
their cultural identity. 

Peace and the rights of small 
nations are likely to be dis¬ 
cussed when the Pope receives 
a Polish labour delegation 
heeded by Mr Lech Walesa, 
leader of the Solidarity union 

organization on Thursday. 
In his speech today, the 

Pope hailed his native Poland 
as a strong and united country. 

“I am the son of a nation 
which has lived through the 
greatest experiences of history, 
a nation which ks neighbours 
have condemned to death on 
several occasions, but which, has 
survived and has remained 
itself.”—AP and Reuter. 
Vatican meeting: Tbe Pope 
and Dr Billy Graham, me 
American evangelist, had a 
long, cordial meeting in the 
Pope’s private study today, 
Vatican sources reported. 

The private audience lad 
been requested by Dr Graham 
through the Vatican Secretariat 
for Christian Unity. Poland and 
other world issues and the 
ecumenical effort were among 
the subjects covered in die 
meeting which lasted nearly 
two hours.—AP and Reuter. 

Bomb charge 
trial opens 
in Switzerland 

Geneva, Jan 12.—An Ameri¬ 
can woman of Armenian origin, 
allegedly a member of the secret 
Armenian Liberation Army 
terrorist organization, went on 
trial here today accused of 
extortion and illegal possession 
of explosives. . 

Suzy Mahseredjian, aged 27, 
appeared without Alexi Yemko- 
moushian, her 25-year-old 
Lebanese companion, who lost 
an eye when a-bomb exploded 
prematurely. 

The Beirut-based Armenian 
secret army, which has already 
made several attacks against 
Swiss and Turkish offices in 
London, Rome, Paris and 
Geneva, threatened to attack 
Swiss diplomats abroad unless 
the two—arrested on October 3 
—were released. 

Apart from possession of 
explosives. Miss Mahseredjian is 
accused of extorting 10,000 
francs (£2,300) from an Arme¬ 
nian living in Geneva 

A-pIant resignations demanded 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 12 

Nudear workers who are 
members of the moderate Force 
Ouvri&re ’union have called for 
tbe resignation of the manage¬ 
ment of France’s giant nuclear 
waste retreatment centre at La 
Hague, near Cherbourg, after a 
fire there last week in a stor¬ 
age silo. 

Tbe fire, wlndi was tbe sixth 
incident at the factory in the 
past year provoking a radio¬ 
active leak, has seriously 
alarmed the local community 
and the work force. There have 
been allegations that the man¬ 
agement has lied about the 
incident. 

A demonstration “to demand 
the lifting of secrecy on infor¬ 
mation’’ at the factory was 
called in Cherbourg this even¬ 
ing by different unions and 
ecological groups. Next Thurs¬ 
day has been designated as a day 
of ?rrinn in many towns round 

France to protest at the setting 
up of nuclear power stations: ■ 

Zhe La Hague retreatment 
centre is an important source 
of work in the area and until 
now the unions have given 
little backing to the anti-nuclear 
lobby beyond insisting on dose 
consultation °n health and 
safety matters. 

The fire, however, has 
caused a shift in the unions’ 
attitude. They daim that three 
workers were subjected to 
radiation because of the leaks 
following tiie fire and up to 
400 might have been exposed to 
contamination. 

The unions claim that tiie 
management has lied about 
contamination levels; that the 
actual type of contamination 
was more dangerous than that 
admitted; and that a monitor¬ 
ing device which sounded an 
alarm was switched off because 
it was thought to be malfunc¬ 
tion Ing. 

The motion calling for the 
dismissal of the management 

says that it “ gave a demon¬ 
stration of its inability and its 
irresponsibility faced by a situa¬ 
tion of which nobody can 
actually measure the size or 
tile eventual consequences 

The Socialist ' Journalist* 
Union later put out a statement 
demanding “the lifting of 
secrecy” and free access to 
information. 

In another incident, the 
family of a 4B-year-old re¬ 
searcher with tile Frendi 
Atomic Energy Commission 
(CEA) has claimed she died 
from leukemia last Thursday 
after analysing samples of 
smoke gathered after the ex¬ 
plosion of nuclear devices. The 
farrrilv say that the death cer¬ 
tificate of Mme Ren#e Breug- 
not stares that she died from 
“a professional disease” 

The CEA has confirmed.that 
Mme Breugnot died of 
leukemia and that she worked 
at jobs is which there was a 
risk of expoage to radio¬ 
activity. 

65 prisoners 
charged 
over D’Urso 
kidnap 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 12 

Three magistrates from Rome 
served arrest warrants early 
today on 65 prisoners in the 
Trani maximum security jail in 
Puglia, charging them with con¬ 
spiracy and wirh complicity in 
the kidnapping of Judge 
Giovanni D’Urso. 

The prisoners'are alleged to 
have been involved in the 
revolt of December 28, when 
tbe ringleaders in a statement 
identified their cause with that 
of the Red Brigades, captors of 
the judge, and stipulated prison 
reform as a. condition for his 
release. 

The new charges, it was 
stated in judicial circles, were 
intended to pvt pressure on the 
kidnappers. If they went 
through with their announced 
intention of killing the judge— 
their communique on Saturday 
evening spoke of a 48-boor 
deadline — the Trani prisoners 
could expect the charges to be 
amended into complicity in 
murder. 

[The Red Brigades today 
extended the deadline^threaten¬ 
ing Judge D’Urso with death 
until tomorrow at 2 pm, Italian 
television reported. The earlier 
deadline expired at 6 pm today. 

Signor DTJrso’s daughter 
Loren a, aged 17, tonight made a 
television appeal to die Red 
Brigads and the nation’s news¬ 
papers to save her father's life. 

“ Don't kill him barbarically 
and stupidly” she asked the 
Red Brigades. “The fall and 
tremendous responsibility for 
this murder would be yours and 
also of a very few people, the 
editors of several newspapers, 
who for incomprehensible or 
dreadful reasons have fixed a 
blackout for the first time in 
their careers against my 
father’s life.”—Agence France- 
Presse and AP.] 

In a separate development the 
Naples public prosecutor issued 
29 arrest warrants in connexion 
with a series of terrorist attacks 
in Naples by tite Prims Lines 
(front line) group between 1977 
sid last year. Most of those for 
whom they were issued are 
already in jaiL 
Bergamo search : Police in Ber¬ 
gamo today detained Signorina 
Iris Senzanz, aged 53, the rider 
sister of Dr Giovanni Senzani, 
for whose arrest a warrant was 
issued yesterday, (Reuter 
reports). They searched her 
house. The Rome public prose¬ 
cutor maintains that Dr Senzani. 
i university research worker and 
expert in criminology, was the 
go-between who arranged a long 
interview- with the kidnappers 
that was given to the weekly 
L’Espresso at the end of Decem¬ 
ber. . Since then he has dis¬ 
appeared. 

Danish criminals kept in near normal environment 

Mixed prison experiment defies 
critics and proves successful 

From Christopher Foilezt 
Copenhagen, Jan 12 

A remarkable experiment in 
prison reform unostentatiously 
celebrates its fifth year of 
operation tomorrow on the 
Danish island of Funen. The 
mixed sex prison at Ringe, near 
Odense, has proved a great 
success, defying the many 
critics who had doomed the 
project to failure in 1976. 

According to Mr Erik 
Andersen, the governor of 
Ringe State Prison from its in¬ 
ception, the experiment has 
proved that if more normal 
conditions are created in 
prisons, die inmates behave 
more normally. “There is no 
indication that relations be¬ 
tween the sexes differ much 
behind bars from outside in 
society”, Mr Andersen said. 

Four of the six blocks at 
Ringe are mixed. The prison 
has 70 male prisoners and 20 
female inmates—none older 
than 26. The two sexes are 
allowed to mix freely with 
each other both during work¬ 
ing hours and in free time. 
Intimate relations are allowed. 

The disparity in numbers be¬ 
tween the two sexes reflects 
the low number of female pri¬ 
soners in Denmark. There are 
135. as opposed to 3,200 males. 

Tbe philosophy at Ringes is, 
in Mr Andersen’s words .“per¬ 
sonal responsibility and norma¬ 
lity”. Every effort is made to 
normalize conditions, giving 
the prisoners a _ sense of 
responsibility, identity and par- 
tiripation. 

Evety second week prison 
officials meet each of the 
prison’s six groups to discuss 

problems which range from 
requests for probation, im¬ 
proved educational and other 
facilities, to negotiations on 
pay and budgetary allocations 
for each “ semi-autonomous ” 
block. 

The _ prison has a library, 
extensive sports facilities, com¬ 
munal and hobby rooms, and a 
store where prisoners buy food 
and drink (an experiment with 
selling beer had to he sus¬ 
pended) with their 24 kroner 
(£1.70) daily food allowance. 

On top of this allowance, pri¬ 
soners earn 175 kroner (£12) 
per week, working an eight- 
hour day in various workshops, 
where office furniture and 
electronic components ara 
manufactured. The prisoners 
cook their own food, and—as 
far as is feasible—are 
encouraged to run their own 
lives, living in cells which 
resemble modern hotel rooms. 

From 4pm when the working 
day ends, until 10.30pm, when 
the prisoners are locked into 
their cells alone, they are free 
to do as they like. 

“The atmosphere in the 
mixed blocks is completely dif¬ 
ferent from that prevailing in 
conventional prisons. Every¬ 
thing is much more free and 
relaxed”, Mr Andersen said. 

“In no way do we interfere 
if relationships develop be¬ 
tween prisoners of the opposite 
sex, this way we feel we create 
a less neurotic prisoners, bet¬ 
ter eqnipped far readapting to 
society later.” 

Each cell door is fitted with 
two locks, one on the inside 
and one outside, enabling In¬ 
mates to- avoid unwelcome' in¬ 

trusion. There are 3 few rules. 
Visits end at lights-out time, 
and intimacy must be strictly 
confined to the privacy of the 

ce^- ■ « £ Due to the special nature of 
Ringe prison, Mr Andersen’s 
staff of 70 prison officers (of 
whom 13 are women) includes 
49 specially-trained civilians, 
known as standard officers, 
whom he prefers to employ 
rather than _ staff seconded 
from other prisons. Ringe has 
an officer to prisoner ratio of 
0B. which is high by British- 
standards. 

Rather than creating havoc 
as many critics, including the 
Union of Danish Prison. 
Officers, foresaw, Mr Andersen 
claims that his experiment has 
proved an enormous success 
and that problems have been 
minimal. 

A survey reveals that while 
only 29 per cent of the prison 
staff were positive about the 
mixed sex experiment when it 
started, 96 per cent of them 
now support it, as do 88 per¬ 
cent of the prisoners. 

Female inmates have coped 
well with the situation, Mr 
Anderson said. Very few had 
complained of being subjected 
to sexual pressures, since the 
experiment began. Only two 
pregnancies have occurred 
(one of which was resolved by 
the couple marrying), and only 
one instance of prostitution 
was reported. 

Ringe is basically a youth' 
prison. All the females are 
serving drug offences, while 
the males have been jailed for 
a variety of crimes, three of 
them for murder. 

Gaullist wins first round of poll 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Jan 12 

Tbe Gaullist candidate in 
yesterday’s legislative by- 
election in tiie Eure has reason 
to be thankful that the Com¬ 
munist Party did so well in the 
first round. That means that if 
traditional French prejudices 
take effect he should have no 
difficulty in holding the seat 
for the government coalition. 

M Jacques TaiHeor, the 
Gaullist; did come top of the 
poll; but the combined votes 
of the Socialist and Communist 
candidates between them out¬ 
numbered his by more than 
5,000- and he would have no 
hope of keeping the seat were 
it not for the fact that he will 
be facing the Communist in the 
final round. 

The inevitable effect of that 
will be to bring out many of 

the 38 per cent of tiie elec¬ 
torate who abstained yesterday. 
It is also unlikely that M Marcel 
Larmaoou, the Communist can¬ 
didate, will be able to rely on 
the support of all those who 
supported M Freddy Deschaux- 
Beaume, the Socialist, in 
yesterday’s poll. 

Had M Deschaux-Beaume 
received 403 more votes and 
beaten the Communist candi¬ 
date the outcome would have 
been much less certain. In 
recent by-elections Communist 
voters have loyally supported 
Socialist candidates in second- 
round ballots, and be should 
have been able to take the seat 
from tiie Gaullist 

As it is, M Deschaux-Beaume 
and the Socialist Party can feel 
well pleased with his perform¬ 
ance, having gained 9 per cent 
more votes than he did in the 

general Section in 1978. This 
is the type of increase M 
Francois Mitterrand, the 
Socialist leader, has got to find 
in many areas if he is to stand 
any chance of winning the presi¬ 
dential elections in the spring. 

The wife of ihe President 
said in an interview published 
today in Parisian Libere that 
if she and M Giscard D'Estaing 
were to listen only to their own 
hearts there would be no Jiuestion that he would stand 
or a second term as President. 
President Giscard d’Estaing 

has yet to announce whether or 
not he will stand in die elec¬ 
tions and according to his wife 
“ given all his actual responsi¬ 
bilities he cannot let himself be 
sidetracked by electoral pre¬ 
occupations”. The President 
would, she said, make his mind 
up at the appropriate moment. 

Sinclair ZX80 
Personal Computer. 

Including VAT. 
Ess post and 

Pree course 
in computing. 
Erie mains /a 
adaptor. /M, 

Inside a day, you’ll be 
talking to it like an old friend! 
If computers interest yon-and today, 
computes should interest cverybody-yonTI 
find the ZX80 totally absorbing. . 

Butmorethantha^yoaTlfinditof 
immense practical value. The genuine 
computer understanding it gives yon 'will be 
immediately useful in any business or 
professional sphere. And the grounding it 
gives your children will equip them for the 
rest of their lives. 

The ZX80 aits away'computer Jargon and 
mystique. It takes you straight into BASIC, 
the most common, easy-to-use fundamental 
computer language. ” . 

You simply take it out ofits bos, plug itia 
to your TV, switch & cm at the inalns-and 
start With the manual in your hand, yotfll 
be running programs in an hour.Within a 
week, you’ll be writing comp] ex programs of 
your own, with confidence and competence. 

AH for under jCIQO. 

The features that make the ZX80 easy to 
team on, also make It easy to use. 

‘Wfe desigtied the ZX30 with special 
consideration for the begnmer. So the 
original design includes a uniquely ample 
way of entering commands-aud of . ■ • 
spotting mistakes before ifs too late to 
correct them easily. 

. But this doesn’t mean itis a junior 
compute iiThcse very features help to make 

theZXSO a very iast and powerful computer 
in use-quite capable of many of the things 
you associate with much largcqmorc 
expensive personal computers. 

How can anyone offer a real computer 
for only £99.95? 

In a word-design! We’ve taken the 
conventional computer and packaged ft on. 
tofcwcr^pewer.motepoweiMI^IriiTps, 

How does it compare with more 
expensive computers? Tests by Personal 
CompulerWorid^ the leading journal in the 
field, show tiie ZX8Q as fasterthanfhe 
'‘Benchmark? results for equivalent high- 
level computers (all ofwhich cost many 
limes the price). 

For personal use, high speed may not 
matter-bat itis a demonstration of the 
design level the ZXSO readies. 

Your course hi computing. 
The ZXSOcomes complete with its owrt 

specially-written 128-page guide to 
compnting.The book assumes no prior 
knowledge and represents a complete course 
in the sobfect-from first principles to quite 
complex programs. 

It makes learning easy, exerting and 
enjoyable. 

Price includes mains adaptor,TV and 
cassette recorder leads, as well as VAT 
and post and packing. 

YourTV (whether black & white or 
colour) is all that’s needed as a display, 
Normal TV reception is not affected. 

YouxZXSO Personal Computer comes 
complete with leads and plugs forimmediate 
connection to the aerial socket of 
any domesticTV. 

The price also indodes a 
compatible mams adaptor (worth£8S5). 
Plus connectionsforapartable cassette 
recorder-if you choose to use one as a 
useful extra for storing programs. (Yon mas 

ordinary blank cassette tape.) 

Order your ZX80 now! 

Demand for theZXSO is vctyHgh--exceedlqg; 
a£l otherpersonal computers put together! 
So use theFRFJKPOST coupon today and 
please allow up to 28 days for delivery. All 
orders will he despatched in smetrotation 
andyonrremhtmce to Readers Acagna; 
Science of Cambridge shall remain yaag 
money until the goods have been despatched 
to you at the address speafied.There’s also a 
34-day money-back option, of comse. \Ee want 
you to be satisfied beyond doubt-and we 
have no doubtthat you will be. 

To: Science of Cambridge, FREEPOST % 
Cambridge, CB21YX ' 

Please send me_ZX80 personal computer's) 
21 £9935. (Price indadcsZSSOBASIC — J 
mains adaptor.) 

I entire a cbeqoe/pBsuI order payable 10 

Science of CmbrijgcLttf 

fcf;C- 

Science of Cambridge lid, G Kings Parade, 
Cambridge, Cambs.GB21SN.Tel: Q2233J1488. 
peg. No:2144630 00. 

"nSsBERKr " 

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

Address, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

£KEEPOGT~agampaaaUL 

\ 
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south Poland 
From Dessa Trevlsan 
Warsaw, Jan 12- - 

Trade unionists in Nowy San 
in' ' southern ' Poland have 
threatened to strike on Friday 
after being . evicted yesterday 
by the authorities from the 
municipal building they have 
been occupying since tne 
beginning of the year. They 
are members of the indepent 
dent trade union movement; 
Solidarity. . 

They are demanding talks 
with a government delegation 
to settle their demands for 
recognition as well as a purge 
of people in the local admin¬ 
istration whom they accuse or 
corruption. 

Ia Ezsszow, capital or the 
Eieszczady region, the demon¬ 
strators who have been hold¬ 
ing a sit-in have now set up a 
rational . strike committee 
addressing a list of 11 demands 
to tha authorities. They want 
Immediate registration of the 
Sural Solidarity union . which 
yesterday Mr Stanislav? Kama, 
the Polish First Party Secre¬ 
tary, indicated the Government 
had Uo intention of doing. 

He said it was out of the 
question for the authorities to 
tolerate political opposition in 
the countryside. The fanners 
of south-east Poland, the region 
closes: to the Soviet border, 
also demand the disbanding of 
state agricultural cooperatives* 
reorganization of the adminis¬ 
tration and management in 
agriculture and an end to a 
policy which favours rhe state 
farms at the expense of private 
farmers who make up' 85 pet 
cent of Poland's agriculture. ■ 

The first warning came at the 
■weekend when Mr Stefan 
Olszowski, who is regarded as 
number two in the Politburo, 
described lie occupation of gov¬ 
ernment premises in several 
towns in .southern Poland as 

lawlessness and anarchy de¬ 
signed to weaken the authori¬ 
ties by planning-social unrest. 

He made it dear that in order 
to pursue the promised reforms 
the Government -needed peace 
and order and. he tried to im¬ 
press the 'unionists that it was 
in their Interests to create - the 
climate for the reforms to be 
implemented. - 

Police who _ evicted the 
demonstrators in . Nowy Sacs, 
according to die official news 
agency, used the * maximum or 
tact and patience”- This was 
confirmed by Solidarity and the 
matter ended without violence.' 

Nevertheless, it is the first 
time that the authorities cut 
short the argument' and en¬ 
forced their will. Already there 
are signs of a new increase of 
unrest with the controversy 
over a 40-hour week, the'con¬ 
flict over the registration of 
Rural Solidarity and the ten¬ 
dency in some provincial towns 
by farmers to occupy govern¬ 
ment buildings. 

The farmers have now de¬ 
cided to concentrate on Rzes- 
zow, where about 200 demon¬ 
strators have seized the defunct 
official union building to sen: up 
their headquarters. 

In Ustrznki Dolne, another 
town in the region, the farmers 
have been occupying the local 
government building since the 
end of last year demanding 
negotiations with the Govern¬ 
ment and the registration of 
the rural union. 

They .are also demanding re¬ 
vision' of government fiscal 
policy and an end to discrimi¬ 
nation against private holdings. 
The Government has already 
promised increased investment 
in private farms and other faci¬ 
lities to the 4,500,000 farmers 
in an endeavour to put agricul¬ 
ture into some order after 
almost 10 years of neglect. 

By Our Political Editor 

Mrs Thatcher is to receive 
a private American award for 
services to democracy and the 
cause of freedom, it was 
announced yesterday. 

The medal, known as the 
Donovan award, commemorates 
the Second World War founder 
and leadr«r of the Office of 
Strategic Services (forerunner 
of the Centra] ' Intelligence 
Agency) Major-General. William 
J. Donovan. It is to be presented' 
at a dinner in New York on 
February 23, after the Prime 
Minister’s meetings with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in Washington. 

Mrs Thatcher is also to make 
three foreign policy speeches in 
conjunction with her American 
visit. 

On January 29 at the Pilgrims’ 
dinner in London she will make 
an address on relations with 
the United States in the tradi¬ 
tional context; on February 27 
at Georgetown University, in 
Washington, she will deal with 
international economic relation¬ 
ships. And at the Donovan 
award dinner she will speak on 
East-West relations. 

The dates, April 15-29, for 
Mrs Thatcher’s visit to India 
were also announced yesterday. 
Mrs Thatcher last met Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, in May last 
year when they, attended the 
funeral of President Tito of 
Yugoslavia. 

MPs’ views 
on Afghan 
visit clash 

Mr Ronald Brown, one of the 
three Labour MPs who have 
just returned from their contro¬ 
versial visit ■ to Afghanistan, 
admitted yesterday that be was 
“ in general support ” of the 
Soviet-backed Karmal Govern¬ 
ment in Kabul: 

- Mr Brown, MP for Edinburgh 
Leith, said he and his . two col¬ 
leagues had gamed enough in¬ 
forms tkm during their short 
-risk " to convince us that many 
of the reports appearing in 
Western newspapers are exag¬ 
gerated or simply untrue*'. 

His comments go against 
denials made by his colleagues, 
Mr Allan Roberts (Bootle) and 
Mr Robert Litherland (Man¬ 
chester Central), that any of 
them had expressed support for 
the regime or accused the West¬ 
ern press of fabricating stories 
about Afghanistan. 

There is now a serious differ¬ 
ence of opinion among the 
three, who went on an expenses- 
paid, fact-finding visit . to 
Afghanistan ar the invitation of 
the Kabul Government. 

Mr Roberts had earlier 
denied that any of them lad 
expressed support for. the 
regime while in Afghanistan. 
But Mr Brown said last night: 
“I generally support the Kar¬ 
ma! Government. I said that in 
a speech in Jalalabad.” 

Mr Brown went on: “ I sup¬ 
port it in its aims to improve 
the conditions of working 
people in Afghanistan. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

the ©Id 
Many old beople endanger their Jives 
unwittingly. They cut back on heating to save 
money for food, and become victims of 
“ hypothermia "—the unnoticed slow fall in 
“ inner body temperature ” that contributed to 
the death of an estimated 20,000 old people last 
winter. 

It will injure and cause people to die again this 
winter unless something is done. 

For far too many old people exist in damp, 
chilly rooms. They become so used to hardship 
that in their loneliness they often fail to notice 
that they have become even colder—until it is 
too late. 

Help the Aged is doing its utmost to provide 
one of the much heeded answers : many 'more 
Day Centres, where old people find warmth, 
friendship and low cost meals. Help the Aged 
also pioneer volunteer minibus transport to take 
the frail and housebound to centres. 

Please help rescue one potential victim : a gift 
cf £15 is a real help towards a Day Centre. £60 
provides two fireside chairs, or help for a 
Geriatric Medical Day Hospital. £2S provides a 
continuing daily place for someone in a mobile 
cents. £130 perpetuates a loved name, on the 
Dedication Plaque cf a Day Centre. 

ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE. Victims of 
disaster still in terrible plight.. Funds .needed 
for experienced relief workers on the spot. 
Send ic Italian Earthquake Appeal at address 
below. .. 

Piecse use the FREEPOST facility asid address 

ysur gift to: Skl Treasurer, (he Rt. Hon. Lord 
Rlay&ray-King, Help-the -Aged, Room T3, 

JF31EE7GST 30, London W1E 7JZ. (No stamp 
needed). . . ... 

Worried officials flout traditional values in. drive to convert parents to gospel of one-child families 

China’s rulers determined to slay monster of population growth 
_ . _ . »._ * _:_-wnularinn mrriwc DNtnlp in the rural areas still The plan 

“ The Chinese , by David 
Bonavie, China Correspondent 
of The Times, is published this 
week.* This, the second of 
three edited extracts front the 
book, ■ is taken from the 
chapter on population. It exam- 
mas how the Government has 
come to accept that there must 
be limits to China’s population 
growth. This reversal in policy 
zs being implemented through 
incentives for those who agree 
to have only one child and 
stringent measures agaxnst 
those who have more. 

The ■ solution of many ot 
China’s most pressing problems 
has created a new monster 
population growth. Improved 
medical services, an end to 
protracted- civil war ana 
reasonably stable food supplies 
have led the country into a 
demographic crisis, which it 
must solve in the near future 
it past achievements are not to 
be wiped out. 

China does not have 
systematic census figures of 
recent date. Informed esti¬ 
mates - of her population vary 
between 970 million and 1,100 
million. 

At a conservative estimate, 
die population of China today 
is increasing by roughly 12 
million a year—about as many 
as die entire population of 

Australia or Holland. Far from 
making China stronger in rela¬ 
tion to ocher powers, excess 
population will keep her perpt^ 
tually in a backward state if 
drastic measures of control are 
not adopted. 

Seen from any angle, the 
problem is frightening. At 
present* on average, Chinese 
women bear three children 
each in the coarse of their 
lives.. The Party and Govern¬ 
ment are insistent that this 
must be brought down to one 
child. Every imaginable social 
and economic sanction is being 
imposed to deter parents from 
having more than one, or at 
the very most two. 

The plan is to reduce pop¬ 
ulation growth to 0.5 per cent 
by 1985 and zero in the year 
2000. China’s population by 
then, should stand at about 
L300 million and some demo¬ 
graphers are talking about aim¬ 
ing at negative growth from 
then on, bringing the popula¬ 
tion down below the 1,000. mil¬ 
lion mark again—a project so 
other country has ever 
attempted. 

Working against the birth¬ 
rate planners is an expected 
baby boom between 1980 and 
1985, a result of the similar 
boom in- the late 1950s and 
1960s. 

Since it is axiomatic that 
poor people and peasants 
usually have more children 
than relatively well-off city 
dwellers, China is fighting an 
uphill battle in birth control, 
for 80 per cent of its people 
live on the land and are very- 
poor by. the standards of the 
developed world. 

But without reducing their 
birthrate immediately, more 
and more resources will have 
to be ploughed back into 
simply feeding them and most 
of China’s potentially arable 
land is already under cultiva¬ 
tion. 

There are, however, some 
encouraging signs. The national 
birth rate fell from 23.4- per 
1,000 in 1971 to 12 in 1978, a 
period during which more than 
170 million birth-control opera¬ 
tions were carried out. 

Some Chinese sociologists 
are worried about the aging 
of tile population which will 
occur if birth rate is curbed. 
The planners have no answer 
to this except to say that the 
improvements in efficiency and 
standard of living will make it 
possible to support an older 
population. 

Strange though it seems, it 
is only in the past few years 
that die Chinese leadership has 
acknowledged the drag which a 

growing population exercises 
sa economic development. In 
the 1950s, a renowned Chinese 
.economist. Professor Ma - Yin* 
chu, vigorously propounded 
the need for birth control; he 
was fired from his post as 
president of Peking University 
as a resale and fell into obs¬ 
curity- (He was rehabilitated 
in 1979 at the age of 98.) 

The Party at the time pro¬ 
claimed mat “people are the 
most valuable resource ”, in¬ 
sisting that improvements in 
the economy and higher pro¬ 
duction could support any level 
of population growth. From 
the 1960s on, considerable 
attention was gives to birth 
control, but only “in the in¬ 
terests of planned economy ”, 
and “to protect the health of 
women and .infants”. Birth 
control work was disrupted for 
several years by the Cultural 
Revolution and then resumed. 

In the late 1970s, after Mao’s 
death, the obvious was at last 
admitted: Growth of popula¬ 
tion was bringing to naught all 
attempts to achieve a faster 
rate of development and mod¬ 
ernize the country. 

-Professor Wen Yiggann, an 
economist at Zhongshan 
University in Canton, sums up 
the problem succinctly: 
“ Quite a large number of 

people in the rural areas still 
do not have enough to eat, the 
people's living standards can¬ 
not be improved as they 
should have been, there are 
tensions in market supply, and 
the number of people awaiting 
employment has increased.” 

Hunger, poverty and unem¬ 
ployment—these are the prices 
China is paying for the greater 
security which the. new society 
hpg established and the conse¬ 
quent surge in population. 

Faced with this desperate 
crisis, the leadership has 
adopted a policy aimed at mak¬ 
ing it so unpleasant for 
parents to have more than two 
children that most of them will 
desist, and some—as many as 
possible—will be content with 
only one. The one-child family 
is being set up as the national 
ideal, in sharp contrast to the 
traditional importance _ which 
the Chinese have ascribed to 
having large families, with as 
many sons as possible. 

In the late 1970s, the Party 
took a big step. Instead of 
relying mainly on education to 
bring down the birth rate, it 
chose to go all-out for a pack¬ 
age of arm-twisting measures 
which will make it almost a 
crime to have more than two 
children. 

e plan is to bind as many 
iea couples as possible to 

The 
marrie_,___ 
a vow that their first child will 
be their last. If tbey give an 
undertaking to this effect—or 
better still, let themselves be 
sterilised—they will straight 
away be given material rew¬ 
ards, and the child, will enjoy 
every benefit the socialist state 
can supply. 

Parents who agree not to 
have more than one child are 
showered with encouragements 
and rewards. Their incomes 
are raised by about 5 per cent, 
and they are put high on the 
priority list for new housing— 
to the extent of giving them 
accommodation _ previously 
reserved for two-child families. 
This makes the sanction 
against having a second chile 
doubly severe : not only are 
two-child families given na 
special priority for bousing 
but they may have to watch a: 
a one-child family moves up 
the list over their heads an 
takes what would otherwise 
have been their apartment 
This can only breed envy—enc 
a vengeful malice if rhe “ ah 
staining ** couple then breal 
their promise and have tin 
second child after all. 
* uThe Chinese ” is publishet 
on January 15 by Allen Lane 
price £735. 
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Aircraft sabotaged: A wrecked F104 -Star- 
fighter lies ‘ in a hangar at Muniz Air 
National Guard base in Puerto Rico after 
a series of explosions destroyed nine aircraft, 
yesterday. 

A separatist movement called the 
Machete Wielders claimed responsibility for 
the attacks which caused damage estimated 
at $45in <£19m). No one was injured by the 
12 explosions in which eight A7D Corsair 
training aircraft and the F104 fighter, were ' responsibility! 

completely destroyed. Two other aircraft 
were damaged. 

Thirteen months. ago two United States 
Marines were killed when a Navy bus was 
attacked in Puerto-Rico. Another bus was 
ambushed inf March but no one was injured. 
A separatist movement claimed responsi¬ 
bility for both operations! Last week letter 
bombs were planted in San Juan postboxes 
and ■ an extremist group.. claimed 

Israeli poll 
likely to 
be in June 
From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Jan 12 

The Israeli Cabinet decided 
in principle today to back Mr 
Menacheitt' Began, the Prime 
Minister, in his plan to pro¬ 
mote urgent legislation which 
would dissolve the Knesset 
(Parliament) and precipitate an 
early election. 

The move was seen as the 
penultimate step in the slow- 
motion collajpse of the right- 
wing administration that 
ruled Israel since 1977. 

It is understood that only 
three Ministers opposed tne 
early election scheme during 
this morning's specially con¬ 
vened Cabinet session. They 
included Mr Ariel Sharon, the 
hard-line Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, who believes that the 
Likud Government should try 
and remain in power to con¬ 
tinue Its expansion of Jewish 
settlements in the occupied 
West Bank. 

After today's three-hour 
Cabinet session, it now seems 
certain that the general elec¬ 
tion will be brought forward 
from its scheduled date in 
November. Mr Begin favours 
setting polling day in late Jane, 
by which time his Government 
will have completed four years 
in office. 

The Labour Party, anxious to 
capitalize on opinion polls 
showing it winning a sweeping 
victory, favours polling in late 
April or early May. It is felt 
in political circles that June 
will prevail. 

The final collapse of. the 
Government’s determination to 
cling to office was prompted 
by the resignation yesterday of 
Mr Yigael Hurwitz, the Finance 
Minister, who opposed Cabinet 
support of a plan to increase 
teachers’ pay by more than 50 
per cent. 
Immunity lifted: As a parlia¬ 
mentary committee voted today 
to lift the immunity of Mr 
Aharon Abu-Eatzeira, the 
Minister for Religious Affairs, 
who has been charged with 
accepting bribes, the Minister 
himself questioned whether he 
could get a fair trial in the pre¬ 
election climate fMoshe Bril¬ 
liant writes from Tel Aviv). 

Appearing before the com¬ 
mittee, Mr Abu-Harzeira 
repeated his allegation that he 
was the victim of a political and 
ethnic conspiracy. 

He is of Moroccan origin 
while the establishment of the 
National Religious Party, which 
ha represents in the Govern¬ 
ment. is of European stock. Mr 
Abu-Hatzeira said he had been 
framed. 

The Minister did not with¬ 
draw his _ earlier request that 
the committee lift bis immunity 
so be could prove his innocence 
in court. The request was met 
by a vote cf 14 to four with 
rnree abstentions. The vote 
requires . ratification by the 
plenary' and this will be re¬ 
quested tomorrow. 

British minister'moyes 
to save Namibia talks 
From Nicholas Ashford parties. are prepared to accept 
Geneva, Jan 12 a starting date for tize impJe- 

Mr Richard Luce, Under mentation of the United Nations 
Secretary of State at the settlement plan. ' The United 
Foreign Office with special Nations is insisting that no firm 
responsibility for African undertaking ran be* given to 
affairs, flew to Geneva tonight South Africa until a date is 
as members of the Western agreed. 
observer delegations were We still do not really know 

their requirements are ”, 
would prevent the. United 0lje Semor United Nations 
Nations .conference on Namibia office] 9aid. '■ 
from ending m outright failure m Sam Nuiomau leader; of 

British .officials described .tiw -Sooth-Wetr Afrim TmniA’t 
Mr Luce’s visit to Geneva as ^taiStion fISSi? 
routine, pointing out that he. v. l&wapo) said 
'had planned touttend the con SfJJ'SiA?1 orgamza- 
farenceal some sage Never- ^s JR of P°- P™* 

S?v!l*4?W SSE.'OT*sm“the •id»n the fiTe-aation «£■««. began. 
of 

tune 
Western contact group was in Memoers ot tne 
need of additional political observer delegations were less 
muscle to overcome the severe in their assessment, but 
obstinacy—and tbe obscurao- s.dmitted that, little bad been 
tism—of the South African-led achieved' since the conference 
delegation. began last week. With the meet- 

During an almost continuous <*.ue t0 on Wednesday 
series of behind-the-scenes 1118 111X18 available in which to 
meetings late last night and worh. out ? compromise is 
throughout today Western rapidly running out. ' 
diplomats. United Nations Mr Nujoma said that far from 

US hostages could be set free by 
Friday, Iran Speaker says 

Tehran, Jan 12.—The 52 
American hostages in Iran may 
be freed by Friday if the United 
States accepts ” our just 
rights ”, Ayatollah Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, Speaker of the 
Iranian Parliament said today. 

hostages and the American Algiers since last Thursday and 
according to an official Ameri 
cap spokesman here, stilL ba 
no plans to return to Washing 
ton. 

Very little information ha 
been released by either sid- 
since the arrival of Mr Cbristc 

embassy in Tehran on Novem¬ 
ber 4, 1979. . o 

The first instaBment, the 
sources said, would be Che 
52,500m in. securities and gokl 

______ held in the _FederaJ Reserve 

Ayatoll^i R^dranjaDd also ^n^jives about 54,000m pher who was understood to b 

SUSSiHtbS«^ibSftion“S hid debated fa sub- meeting Herr Ham Dietrid 
be freed before arbitration o si^iaries of American banks in Genscher, the West Germ a 

London, Paris and elsewhere Foreign Minister, later today, 
overseas. Herr Genscher is on a visi 

The third group of Iranian here which a German spokes, 
assets—nearly $6,000m in man said had been arrange) 
American banks—could take “since before Christmas". ■ 
weeks to sort out because most There was speculation, boa 
are tied up fa American claims ever, that West Germany, whop 
against Iran. the hostages are to be taka 
' Mr Bezhed Nabavi, the after perhaps going throng.' 
Minister responsible for the Algiers, might be involved i 
hostages^ emphasized the need tbe reported international guai 

“ ‘esidec 

“ financial and judicial differ' 
ences” between the United 
States and Iran. The return of 
the late Shah’s fortune is not 
included in those differences, 
he said. 

It was the latest fa a series of 
statements by Iranian leaders 
today indicating, according to 
observers, that both sides in the 
hostage negotiations are close. _ ^ _____ 

In Washington, the Carter c^mea^resi^ent^rter’s nego- antees^being sought by Iran. 
administration is working on a dating deadline of January 16, Battlefront claims: Iranir 

four days before Mr Reagan forces routed two Iraqi bai ^ 
becomes President. ' talions and caputured 41 men i 

It is possible that negotia- recent fighting cm the wester 

legally binding plan thai calls 
for the hostages to be freed at 
the same time that Iran 
receives the first of three ~ wlTJ^Tronti^e front, thi official Pars ne* 
instalments of its frozen assets, ”, after agency said today (Rente ., 

Mr Reagan’s inauguration, Mr reports from Tehran/. 
Nabavi said in Tehran. It sad! a large amount c 

Meanwhile, Mr Muhammad Irao, equipment was destroye 
All Rajoi. the Prime Minister, in righting ... . 
called on public and private , ^ IraqTs tfrma t0 5S 
groups with claims against the 
United States to notify officials offensive were supported by . 
about die matters within the display off more than 30 car 
next 30 days. Observers saw the tured tanks. __ _ 
move as part of the prepara- Journalists also raw 20 mor 
lions for drawing up the Iranian captored M60 and Chieftai 
case for arbitration. _ tanks .... 

In Algiers, Mr Warren Chris- An torii commander said tb 
top her, tbe American chief BntisWxuk Chieftain, capture 
negotiator fa the hostages issue, fa fairly large numbers, w* 
today had talks with Mr Cfaadli good. “ It has no real weaknes 
Benjedid, the Algerian Presi- It just has bad drivers - 
dent. Agence Franc e-Presse, UP 

Mr Christopher has been in Reuter and AP. 

informed sources said. 
The Americans would be 

flown either to Wiesbaden fa 
West Germany or banded to 
the Algerians for temporary 
custody in Algiers as part of an 
arrangement which the sources 
emphasize, does not yet have 
Iran’s approval 

But President Carter took an 
optimistic view. “ It looks 
better, but I can’t predict suc¬ 
cess”, he said. “That depends 
on them. We’ve made them a 
reasonable proposition.” 

Iran would recover, in three 
steps, more than 512,000m 
(about £5,084m) assets that 
were frozen by President Carter 
in retaliation for seizure of the 

Nations _ ___ 
officials and representatives South Africa questioning the __ _ _ __ __ ___ 
from the black “ front line ” impartiality of the United I the recordings are pertinent to Percy, the Republican*chairman 

attempted to find out Nations it was rather for the j its investigation. of tne committee, said todav 
exactly what the South African- United Nations and the inter- 
led delegation would, be pre- national community to demand 
pared to accept as evidence of a demonstration, from South 
the United Nations impartiality. Africa that it .would act 
Na working sessions of tne impartially during the proposed 
conference were held today. elections In Namibia. 

Various formulas have hem He accused South Africa of 
put to tbe South Africans and acting in bad faith since it 
the internal political parties agreed. in April, 1978 to the 
but none has yet' come any- Western proposals winch form 
where near meeting with their the basis , of the present settle- 
approval. . ■ meat p4sa. ' Smith Africa was 
. One of-the main difficulties' continuing to detain, torture- 
« that. the South African-led and imprison Namibians, 
group is seeking a clear Mr Nujoma said Swapo was 
demonstration of United ready to sign a ceasefire agree-. 
Nations impartiality before ment with South Africa and to 
South Africa and the internal implement the settlement plan. 

Lengthy wrangle on Haig 
Watergate tapes likely 
From David Cross dent, unsuccessfully so far, to 

Jan 12 3SS.”'***"*" 
The Senate faring into Mr H challenges the 

Alexander Hang’s suitability as release of material to the 
Sep~etary of State m the new committee there would probably 
Administration today ran into j. nrotracteri legal wrannle. 
legal problems oyer its attempt g 
to investigate fas role daring former President has ^rays 

days 9^ Watergate resisted the handover of any 
^ , ' ’ * Watergate materiaL ' 

Late last nighty members ■ of • Nevertheless, Democratic 
the_ foreign relations committee, members off the committee have 
which opened its confirmation already promised that any legal 
hearings into the former White wrangle over the recordings 
House Chief of Staff last Fri- will not delay Senate confirma- 
d&y, issued a subpoena for the tion of Mr Haig as Secretary 
national archives to band over of State, 
a list of about 100 hours of tape- This was the condition under 
recordings involving Mr Haig which Republican members of 
and former President Nixon. the committee agreed, albeit 

The committee wants the reluctantly, to issue the sub- 
index to the tapes, so that it poena for information from the 
can determine whether any of national archives. Mr Charles 

investigation. off the committee, said today 
At today’s hearing however, he fatended to conclude the 

Mr Robert Warner, the chief confirmation hearings by mid- 
archivist of the national arcb- week as originally planned, 
ives which has custody of'the Daring his testimony before 
tapes, said he was unable to the committee today, Mr Haig 
part with the requested index said that die United States must 
immediately. He explained, that be prepared to act unilaterally 
under the terms of azt agree- if necessary to keep oil flowing 
ment worked out by Congress from tbe Gulf, 
shortly after the Watergate In response to questions from 
scandal, the material can be senators. Mr Haig also said be 
handed over only after a five- favoured an increased Ameri- 
day delay. This is to allow can military presence in the 
interested parties like former Gulf area to safeguard Western 
President Nixon to raise objec- interests there. It was, however 

they so desire. clear that the United States did 
Mr Warner said that he tried not have carte blanche tb 

to persuade tbe former Presi- establish military bases 

Egyptians arrest 
two Russians 
on spy charges 

Cairo, Jan 12—Egypt has 
arrested a Soviet embassy 
official and another Russian on 
suspicion of spying and sowing 
sedition. President Sadat said 
today. 

The President, who was speak¬ 
ing to a French television 
interviewer, said a third Soviet 
citizen had asked for political 
asylum and Egypt had agreed. 
A cryptic report about the 
arrests was distributed earlier 
in the day by the sate-cootroiled 
Middle Ecst News agency. 

The agency said : "An official 
of the Soviet trade representa¬ 
tion missioo has been arrested 
on a charge ot espionage. He 
was in contact with an Egyptian 
civil servant with a view to 
obtaining information ". 

Tbe President said the trade 
mission official " confessed 
about one of his colleagues, who 
-was also arrested this morning.” 
The two “ were trying to sew 
sedition among the Egyptian 

' Leading article, page 13 people.”—UPI. 

Stronger British-PLO ties implied 
representatives of shades of He denied that the Europeans 
opinion in their countries, then had produced e “formal?* for 
it is sensible to see them. « Middle East peace to replace 

. 1 *> believe if I had the Cann 

From Robert Fisk 
Cairo, JbqL? 

Lord Carrington, the British 
Foreign Secretary, left Cairo 
for talks with President Sadat 
in Aswan this afternoon, appar¬ 
ently _ convinced that the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO) represents “ a large 
section of Palestinian opinion ” 
and that the EEC nations must 
maintain their contacts with it. 

His belief that the PLO 
should play some part in a 
negotiated peace settlement in 
tbe Middle East is not new, 
but his assertion that contacts 
would be continued with Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader, 
suggested that Britain may soon 
creai-.- new ties with the Arab 
organization. 

At a press conference before 
he left for the airport, Lord 
Carrington drew a specific 
parallel between his own 
experience in negotiating with 
guerrilla leaders from Rhodesia 
(now Zimbabwe) and the PLO’s 
rolo . in Middle East peace 
talks. 

• “ If there are people who are 

--j — - --- tbe Camp David, initiative. 

ffl^JSUSsy JS SSSKT54- 
jS'bias KrssBr'nffi, 

r. :r«aMis " 
have been possible to get a and ^ **3ir 
solution" he said. Zrr. W*. . Political settle- 
u It was not the sort of thing face to ^vnne 055 °* 

the Israelis would want to hear. _ ^ .y.°°e * 
Nor is the British Government criticized: In bis com- 
ltkely to encourage such a J?£nts oa the Libyan action in 
policy in relation to the IRA Chad, Lord Carrington said that 
whose activities are a little ™e problems of the area should 
nearer home. But there can be be solved by African countries 
little doubt that Britain's rela- (Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
tionship with the PLO is going writes). 
to grow rather than diminish in Speaking at the end of his 
tee coming months. visit to Morocco he saidr “ I 
fnif35 less deplore the occupation, if 
J"JS“®Pn,fa8 about a European occupation it be, of one country 
JJ“P®Jlve.°a the Middle East, by another, 
the pnntnpa1 subject of his dis- In an interview with the 

Wllh Sadat* ai: Cairo newspape^T ALAhram, 
foe^Frnt^1^\SUSSilrted CmTfaSmi said that-the 

come unE£?h *bLe-,to intervention, far from 
gf? ™tmg stability, would have 
ful later tins year. the opposite effort. 

TigKter grip 
on Russian 
bureaucracy 
Continued from page 1 

been urged to insist that the 
rights are properly safeguards 

The Soviet administratis 
machine has also been shake 
up.“Various ministers and depi 
ties have been retired or n... 
shuffled; often after years i . 
the same post, and young*' — 
technocrats appointed to junic' * 
posts. 

More -significantly, local part- 
organizations have been goin. t 
through their records siftin :.i ‘ 
those due for promotion an 
those elderly bureaucrats to b 
removed, many of whom hav 
been in their jobs since M 
Brezhnev took over as part 
secretary 16 years ago. 

At the same time politics 
orthodoxy has been tightened 
the KGB security police hav 
moved decisively against re 
morning dissidents. They hav 
virtually extinguished all oppe 
sitiou from human right 
monitoring groups and other: 

Greater obedience to tb 
party line has been demands 
of writers and creative artist 
and those challenging this hav 
been roughly treated. The pres 
and party activists have beei 
ordered to strengthen thei . . 

ganda work- 
this las (riven an impres 

si on of resol utaou, which goe' 
down well with the large num 
ber of people who look bad 
with nostalgia to earlier 
harsher years when authority 
vraa more formidable and dis> 
capline more respected. Law 
and order in its broadest sen58 
have become a prime concers 
of many ordinary Russians. 

, At-tlle same time this " sprftiff . 
meaning”—which ' includes' 

right atmosphere for the , . 
congress, an important affair i'll Q 
that will set the country’s ppli- ‘*0. 
ties!, economic and ideological 
guidelines for the next decade. 

Thanks to President Brezh¬ 
nev’s greatly improved health, 
the Soviet leadership has begun 
to show itself more often and 
more forcefully. Mr Brezhnev 
has given some hard-hitting 
speeches about consumer short¬ 
ages and ministerial short¬ 
comings. The people have been 
reassured that their leaders 
are in touch and are responsive 
to the complaints and needs of 
ordinary people. 

Western observers maintain 
that, much of this is super' 
final. _ They say that the 
priorities have not really 
altered, and the appearance of 
concent at rite top nas not led 
to noticeable improvements far 
the consumer. Nor is it likely 
to. 
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North Korean leader 
is invited to visit 
Seoul for unity talks 
From Jacqueline Reditt 
Seoul, Jan 12 

President Chun Don Ewan of 
South Korea today invited 
president Kim l| Sunn of 
communist North Korea to visit 
Seoul and said that he would 
visit North Korea at any time 
if invited. 

The invitation for talks on 
the unity of the two countries 
was made in the President’s 
new year policy statement. 

He also announced that South 
Korean presidential elections 
would be held in February and 
not March and that martial law 
would be completely lifted 
before the elections. Elections 
had been brought forward 
because of a restoration of 
political stability. 

A ban on all political activity 
was lifted today after being 
imposed by the martial law 
command following an uprising 
in the southern town of 
Kwangju last May. 

The President's invitation to 
North Korea is an attempt to 
restore mutual trust between 
the two' Koreas which hare 
been divided since the bitter 
three-year, fratricidal war 30 
years ago. 

President Chun extended his 
inviratiou “ without any con¬ 
dition attached ", saying that he 
would guarantee President 
Kim's personal safety and-.all 
possible cooperation. 

President Chun said that “it 

President Chun: giving his 
new year policy statement 

J$ the paramount national task 
ro reunify our homeland **. 
Although reunification of the 
two Koreas has been South 
Korean policy since the first 
South-North talks were initiated 
in 1972, this is the first time 
a South Korean President has 
issued a direct invitation to 
President Kim. 

Observers here see it as a 
bold attempt to revive contact 
between the two nations and 
ro improve South Korea’s image 
abroad, especially among the 
non-aligned nations. Over the 
pasr year relations between the 
two Koreas have deteriorated. 

In 1980 there were six 
attempts at armed infiltration 
by North Korean agents. The 
North broke off talks, calling 
President Chun’s regime a 
“militarv fascist group" and 
increased propaganda attacks 
against the South in radio 
broadcasts and by loudspeakers 
across the Armistice line. 

President Chun also an¬ 
nounced that parliamentary 
elections, originally scheduled 
for late'April to May, are to be 
brought forward by one or two 
months. 

On foreign policy. President 
Chun said die Government in¬ 
tended to improve relations 
with nan-hostile communist 
countries and non-aligned coun¬ 
tries, irrespective of their dif¬ 
ferent ideologies end socio¬ 
political systems. 

He emphasized the need to 
develop the friendship between 
Korea and the United States 
into a “ mature and intimate 
partnership ” end called for 
cooperative relations on a 
broader perspective with Japan, 
where relations have been 
severely1 strained by Japanese 
demands for the release of the 
South Korean dissident, Mr 
Kim Dae Jung. 

He was sentenced to death 
for sedition and pro-North 
Korean activities and is still 
awaiting the result of his 
appeal to the Supreme Court. 

Six main parties are expected 
to put up candidates in the 
coming presidential and general 
elections. The Democratic 
Justice Party will represent the 
Government and has asked 
President Chun to lead the 
-party and stand as its presi¬ 
dent! a] candidate. 

Terrorist organization is 
smashed, Ankara says 

Ankara, Jan 12.—Police said 
today that they had smashed a 
banned left-wing organization, 
-which had claused responsi¬ 
bility for most street shootings 
in Ankara during the past two 
years. 

A statement said chat 204 
members of the Dev-Yol 
organization, including • 24 
women, bad been arrested in 
tbs past three months, shedding 
light on 25 murders. 25 armed 
attacks, eight robberies, 18 
bombing incidents and several 
arson cases. 

Dev-Yol, one of. the most 
effective extremist groups in 
Turkey, tried to Jead a popular 
uprising to establish a com¬ 
munist order 

Military authorities said two 
weeks ago that they had 
detained about 30,000 political 
extremists since the military 
coup in Turkey last September. 

The arrested Dev-Yol mem¬ 
bers were said to have run 
legitimate businesses in 
Ankara, which had been used 
as a cover for other.activities. 

In Ahibnz, a village near 
Ankara, officials said they had 
discovered a list containing the 

Former Premier 
of Malaysia 
has operation 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, Jan 12 

Tunku Abdul Rahman, the 
farmer Malaysian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, is recovering in hospital 
after a successful operation to 
remove an infected gall-bladder. 

A spokesman for the. Univer¬ 
sity Hospital in Kuala. Lumpur 
said today that the former 
leader was operated upon last 
night and was expected to 
remain in hospital for 10 days- 

The Tunku, who will be 78 
next month, entered the hospi¬ 
tal last Wednesday after com- 
u lain in g of a stomach upset. He 
has been in good health in 
recent years and_ continues to 
be active in Muslim missionary 
work. 

He retired as Prime Minister 
in 1970, after having held that 
position since Malaysia attained 
independence in 3S57. He was 
Chief Minister for two years 
before that and negotiated 
independence from Britain. 

After retiring from politics 
in 1972, he became the first 
secretary-general of rbe Islamic 
Secretariat, based in Jiddah. 

names and addresses of all 
Dev-Yol members. A second 
list with the names of 3,000 
intended, victims was also 
found. 

A large quantity of weapons, 
including several Soviet-made 
machine-guns, . and large 
amounts' of. cash, .were confis¬ 
cated during the raids. 

Dev-Yol and its sister orga¬ 
nization in Istanbul, Dev-SoL 
are thoughr ro be responsible 
for hundreds of political mur¬ 
ders la Turkey. The country’s 
military leaders have sworn to 
remain in power until terrorism 
is rooted out. ' 
Zia visit: President Zia UI-Haq 
of Pakistan flew in to Turkey 
today for a four-day state visit. 
He is tbe first head of state 
to visit Turkey since the mili¬ 
tary takeover. 

President Zia is expected to 
discuss the Pakistani proposal 
for talks between Pakistan, 
Iran and the ruling party in 
Afghanistan, aimed at a nego¬ 
tiated settlement of the Afghan 
crisis, which would include the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops.— 
Reuter and AP. 

Protest over the 
arrest of 
Turkish editors 

Brussels, Jan 12.—The Inter- 
natioml Federation of Journal¬ 
ists (IFJ) protested today 
against tbe arrest of two editors 
of the Turkish newspaper 
Hurriyet. 

In two telegrams to General 
Kenan Evren, Turkish head of 
state and leader of the military 
junta', the federation demanded 
the immediate release _ of Mr 
Salim Bayar, the editor-in-chief, 
and Mr Erol Turegun, the 
editor. 

Mr Bayar was arrested yester¬ 
day after Hurriyet earned an 
article on Friday saying the 
Cabinet would- soon announce 
■price rises on a series of state* 
produced goods and services, 
including air fares, _ alcohol, 
cigarettes and electricity. 

The Prime Minister’s office 
denied the story. The military 
authorities said Mr Bayar prob¬ 
ably wonld be prosecuted for 
publishing “ fabricated news" 
and failing to obey an order by 
the Istanbul martial lsw_ com¬ 
mander to print a retraction. 
■Reuter. 

Pakistan court sets aside 
‘ anti-national? conviction 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad, Jan 12 

Tbe Pakistan Supreme Court 
has set aside the conviction 
and 12-year prison sentence of 
a Karachi man who was found 
guilty five years ago of anti¬ 
national activity by allegedly 
seeking to establish metropoli¬ 
tan government for Karachi, 
This was held to be an attempt 
to bring about tbe secession of 
Karachi from Pakistan. 

The charge accused Mirra 
Jawwad Baig of attempting to 
“ revive tbe Mogul Empire and 
capture the crown in the good 
old traditions with the imperial 
capital at Karachi instead of 
Delhi "• 

He was arrested in Karachi 
in November, 1974, at a time 
whao, under Mr Bhutto's rule, 
the Government suppressed an 
anri-Governmeet •- movement 

supposed.to have been initiated 
by Urdu-speaking people who 
came to Pakistan from India 
after partition in 1947. Mr Baig 
was convicted by a single-jud^e 
special court in March, 1975. 

Mr Barg’s appeal against his 
conviction was rejected by a 
mo-member bench of the Si ad 
and Baluchistan High Court. He 
appealed to the Supreme Court 
and was ordered to be released 
on bail in October, 1976. 

The Supreme Court, uphold¬ 
ing Mr Baig*s appear against 
his conviction, stated that the 
two courts which convicted him 
“ gave free play to their imagi¬ 
nation and in a criminal trial 
and appeal made a comparative 
study of institutions and 
governments in other countries 
vfithout receiving such material 
as evidence". 

Fashion 
by 

Suzy Menkes 

mmw? 

Penelope Keith ran moke a »• 
sandwich look funny. We sat; 
in the gaping stalls in a break . 
between rehearsals, while, 
she stabbed the air .with her i' 
lunch, giving half a French ! 
loaf a mischievous new j 

meaning. 
But then Penelope Keith, 

in real life as on the stage, is 
a very funny lady. She also 
looks, to the manner born, 
like the character? she 
creates. I have always been 
struck by how perfectly she 
is dressed for tbe parts she 
plays on stage and on televi¬ 
sion. In previous decades, 
when an actress’s appearance 
was created, on and off the 
boards, by her pet designer, 
you would put It down to one 
creative genius. Today, as I 
suspected, it depends on her 
own instinctive feel for what 
is right for the part. 

“With most of the women 
I have played, clothes'help 
so much to set the character," 
she explains. “ People only 
laugh when they feel secure, 
and if you can present your¬ 
self so that people instantly 
feel confident about the type 
of person you represent, you 
are half way there. It is often 
a question of instinct. For 
Sarah in The Norman. Con¬ 
quests we found a wonderful 
dress, blue with mock pearls, 
and I suddenly had a strong 
feeling that she was the sort 
of woman who would wear 
white shoes with it. It worked 
so well, that when I came on 
stage people laughed." 

Penelope Keith creates 
next week a new middle class 
heroine involved in that most 
tragi-comic bourgeois 
dilemma: moving house. The 
audience who see her walk 
on in a nice green tweed 
waistcoat and skirt in Stanley 
Price’s Moving at tbe Queen’s 
Theatre, will never realize 
the thought and work that 
goes into creating a stage 
wardrobe. 

“I do feel strongly that 
even when a part requires 
many changes of scene, I 
shouldn’t appear in totally 
different clothes,” says Pene¬ 
lope. “.In this play we are 
trying to get the sense of a 
woman who hasn’t much 
money, so she must be seen 
in the same clothes more 
than once. We*ve got round 
it by mixing and matching 
the clothes just as women do 
in real life. That’s why I 
nearly always wear my own 
shoes on stage. There is noth¬ 
ing worse than having a 
down-at-heel character who 
crosses her legs and shows a11 
price label on her shiny new 
soles. And if you look at To 
the Manor Bom you will 
notice ihat Audrey appears 
again and again in the same 
outfit. After all, she’s suppo¬ 
sed to be absolutely penni¬ 
less and I felt that she would 
have just a few good clothes 
left over from her days as 
lady of the manor.” 

Audrey fforbes-HamHron 
has always seemed to me so 
impeccably right for the part, 
that I find it difficult to 
imagine exactly where 
Audrey ends' and Penelope 
begins. She admits that her 
own wardrobe identifies most 
closely with To the Manor 
Bom. So perhaps, does her 
life, which is set in a large 
country house in Surrey 
which she shares with her 
dog and her policeman hus¬ 
band Rodney Timson. 

When we met, on a 

freezing day, Penelope Keith 
was wearing her walking-the- 
dog clothes—thick tweed 
trousers, roll-neck sweater, a 
stout navy Guernsey, and a 

warm padded coat (“that 
offer from The Sunday 
Times, I’m a great mail order 

shopper 

Her husband likes her in 
classic clothes and her own 
skirts and sweaters are 
bought, like Audrey fforbes- 

Hamiiton’s, mostly from the 
fashion floor at Simpson’s. 
(“We did buy a whole 
wardrobe for Audrey where¬ 

as poor Margot in The Good 

Life was dressed by endless 
trips to rhat first floor at 

Karrods ”). At fceme she 
wears a lot of trousers 

especially jeans, but she 
tends to make more of an 
effort when she is coming to 
London. 

“ You know, when I was a 
child, I lived in Clapbam, 
and my grandmother always 
used tb dress to go “up 
West” to Selfridges. Now 
Roddy has got me doing the 
same thing. One day he was 

Above left Penelope Keith dressed up forher public in 
a draped jersey evening dress trimmed with punched 

01 suede by her favourite designer Ann Buck. She likes 
jersey dressing ** because they are easy clothes that you 

can fling into a suitcase without crushing them 
and they flatter you but don’t overwhelm you 

Left: Penelope Keith as herself, arriving at the stage door 
in her mail order padded coat, warm trousers, flat 

shoes (“ bought in Fortnums sale ") and a capacious 
carpet bag. 

Photographs by Donald Cooper 

driving me up to town to do 
a voice-over and he looked 
at my old jeans and said 

“you’re not going up like 

that ?’■’ Because he’s a police¬ 
man and has to look 
respectable in' his job, he 
doesn’t understand the idea 

of dressing down. It’s hard 
for me even to get him into a 
pair of jeans. When I met 

him, he only wore them for 
working on his motorbike! ” 

Behind the funny lines, is 
an actress who cares about 

her public as she does about 
her work. Penelope Keith is 
not of the school that walks 
out of the stage door looking 

a wreck, although she says 
that she is quite happy to go 
into the local butcher when 

she is off-duty with ho make¬ 
up and her jeans. 

“ The public keep me, they 
pay. my money and I don’t 
think it is right to turn up ■ 
looking a total mess”, she j 
explains. • “It is difficult 
today, because they , want .to 

know * that you .are an 
ordinary girl, living, eating 
and working just like them, 
but they also want a star to 
be untouchable. When. they, 
see ypu on TV you become 
pari: of their family. They 
want to greet you. in the 
street yet set you apart. 

“Just recently I’ve been 
lucky enough to win rather a 
lot of prizes " (including BBC 
TV, personality of the year). 
“The awards do use up my 
wardrobe, but luckily Tm a 
boarder with a cupboardful 
of long dresses, so I just try 
and keep in mind what I 
wear when so as not to 
appear in the same outfit too 
often 

The only really glamorous 
evening outfit Penny Keith 
possesses is a wondrous black 
taffeta gown splashed with 
scarlet roses by the couturier 
Frahka (“ I was working with 
Ava Gardner and she told 
me I must go there”). That 
dress was for the Royal 
Variety Performance, but her 
evening wardrobe mostly 
comes from Ann Buck, whose 
gentle, draped silky jersey 
dresses, trimmed with 
leather and suede, she finds, 
practical {‘‘and they aren’t 
the kind of dresses that take 
you oyer”). 

“The first time I went on 
Parkinson, I picked a stun¬ 
ning pink creation”, she 
says. “I can’t tell you how 
wonderful I looked walking 
down those steps. For the 
rest of .the programme I 

■looked as though I was sit¬ 
ting in a pink tent, with just 
my little face and neck 
sticking out." 

Her face, as she is the first 
to admit, is not her fortune, 
although it is so wonderfully 
mobile and expressive that, 
no-one could-study her long! 
enough to decide whether she J 

has the perfect profile. She- 
feels that her lack of conven¬ 
tional looks js probably a. 
help when playing her 
character comedy parts. For 
her new play, her hair is cut 
short and worn quite straight. 

“Because I am no great 
beauty, I don’t mind what my 
women look like as long as 
they are right for the part ”, 
she says. “ I just don’t have 
that vanity of a beautiful 
woman. I see other actresses 
sitting in front of a mirror 
deciding which is their best, 
side and saying how terrible 
they look in that hat. But it 
simply doesn’t bother me.” 

Although Penelope Keith 
was deeply involved with re-' 
hearsals for Moving, which is 

currently in Brighton before 
its London run, her conversa¬ 
tion constantly harks back to 
Audrey fforbes-HamiltoD, 
who is going to be re¬ 
incarnated in a new series 
later this year. 

I doubt whether the lady 
of the lodge would have been 
rushing home to iron Roddy’s 
shirts before going off for 
the Brighton run (where her 
husband is keeping her com¬ 
pany and boosting her morale 
as part of his annual holi¬ 
day). But the arching eye¬ 
brows and cutting edge to her 
tongue are very much 
Audrey’s style. So are her 
clothes. The white evening 
dress for her first night, she 
says I might have seen in 
To the Manor Bom. And 
that pale green one she likes 
so much, Audrey wore to de 
Vere’s dinne*- party. Did 
Penelope Keith ever feel 
wondered, that her roles 
were taking her over ? ■ 

She is suddenly serious 
about her acting, explaining 
that it is a craft, that a 
Comedy actress depends on 
observation of the mores of 
nthers, and that if she is too 
tied up in her own feelings, 
sbe cannot be receptive 
enough to play the part. 
Anyway she says, firmly, she 
doesn’t have a butler. 

“And do you really 
think”, she asks with her 
most mischievous smile, 
“ that Audrey fforbes^Hamil- 
ton would have married a 
policeman ? ” 

Above: Penelope Keith 
dressed in casual separates 

for her new role in 

' Moving \ Designer Alan 

Tagg has picked mainly the 
neutral colours she prefers 

and includes a Baccarat 

tweedy outfit and many 
Interchangeable separates. 

Because the role calls for 
lightning changes, 

wardrobe mistress Janet 

Macklam has replaced ail 
tht regular fastenings of 

buttons and zips with 

velcro. But it is nothing/ 

says Penelope, compared 
to her part in Donkey's 
Years which required 

“ getting in and out of a 
black suit inside sn 

18 inch wide cupboard in 

twelve seconds flat ”. 
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second meeting with DPP 
over Yorkshire murder case 
House of Commons 
Sir Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, during questions on con¬ 
tempt, said he had met the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions this 
morning and discussed what bad 
happened il° Yorkshire) in re¬ 
cent- days. He would meet the 
DPP again later this week when 
they hoped to hare the police 
report on this case. Until then, 
aded the Attorney General, he 
could not usefully say anything 
else. 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) had asked the 
Attorney General to set out the 
criteria used to determine if a 
case of contempt is considered 
possibly to Interfere with the ad- 
mini&tratioa of justice. 
Sic Michael Havers replied : Con- 
t-'-mp of court takes many forms 
and each case is considered on its 
own facts and merits. It is there¬ 
fore impossible to give s single 
list of criteria which will be 
applicable to every case. 

In general terms, as in The 
SuTidaii Time* case it has been 
said that 

“ The due administration of 
justice requires first that all citi¬ 
zens should have unhindered 
access to the constitutionally 
established courts of criminal or 
civil jurisdiction far the determina¬ 
tion of disputes as to their legal 
rights and Uabilties ; 

** Secondly, that they should be 
able to reiy upon obtaining In the 
courts the arbitrament of a tri¬ 
bunal which is free from bias 
against any party and whose de¬ 
cision will be based upon those 
facts only that have been proved 
in evidence adduced before it in 
accordance with the procedure 
adopted in courts of law; 

“ and thirdly that, once the dis¬ 
pute has been submitted to a 
court of law, they should be able 
to reiy upon there being no 
usurpation by any other person of 
the function of that court to de¬ 
cide it according to law. Conduct 
which is calculated to prejudice 
any of these three requirements 
or to undermine the public confi¬ 
dence chat they will be observed 
is contempt of court.” 

I would add to that description 
only that, as in respect of all de¬ 
cisions on the Institution of pro¬ 
ceedings, I take the public interest 
into account including the con¬ 
flicting Interests of the proper 
administration of Justice and free- 

' dam. of speech. 
Mr Price—Could not he supervise 
the prosecution policy of the Gov¬ 
ernment a Utile more closely ? 

There is a contrast, for era m pie 
in the action of the Home Office; 
on the one hand, encouraging tbe 
police to bold high profile press 
conferences when they arrest a 
suspect, which inevitably gives 
rise to press comment which 
would make a' fair trial Impos¬ 
sible, and on the other hand, 
where their own secrets about 
special control units are con¬ 
cerned, using contempt proceed¬ 
ings to harass the National Coun¬ 
cil for Civil Liberties and gagging 
The Guardian. 

Cannot he do something to get 
some logical prosecution process 
at the Home Office ? 
Sir Michael Havers (Merton, 
Wimbledon, Cl—I cannot comment 
on the last part because the matter 
Is awaiting bearing in the -Court 
of Appeal. 

On events of recent days, I have 
discussed this matter with the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
this morning. 1 am meeting him 
again later in the week when I 
bops, he and I will have tbe police 
report in the particular case re¬ 
ferred to. But until we have that, 
rhere is nothing else I can usefully 
add. 
Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby, 
North, Lab)—Without commenting 
on the case before the courts, was 
his approval sought and bis con¬ 
sent given to the Home Office 
before the prosecution was 
brought ? If not, does he think 
in retrospect that it should have 
been ? 
Sir Michael Havers: It is a long 
standing tradition that the law 
officers do not disclose to the 
House if their opinion has been 
sought and, if it has, what it con¬ 
tains. 
Mr David Mcllor (Wandsworth, 

Putney, C): It is obviously proper 
that the police should take pride 
In their work, but the time for 
self-congratulation on apprehend¬ 
ing a criminal is when he is con¬ 
victed by the court, not when a 
suspect IS arrested. (Cheers.) 

Many MPs or all shades of 
opinion, find the wen-pubUcised 
Junketing which went on in York¬ 
shire utterly distasteful. Will he 
consult with the Home Secre¬ 
tary with a view to setting out 
guidelines for chief constables on 
what should be done in future 
cases? 
Sir Michael Havers: The obliga¬ 
tion to be discreet in what one 
says so as not to prejudice any 
prosecution applies equally to all 
people — newspapers, police offi¬ 
cers and ordinary individuals. 

When that limit is breached, it 
is necessary always to consider 
what action has to be taken, 
whether by reprimand or proceed¬ 
ings for committal for contempt 
or whatever. 
Mr John Morris, Opposition 
spokesman on legal affairs (Abcr- 
avon. Lab) : While accepting his 
words and without particularizing 
on any recent issue, will be 
accept that there is concern about 
the varying standards by those 
concerned -in the approach to the 
fundamental issue of ensuring a 
fair trial ? 

Is he aware of the recent state¬ 
ment by Lord Elwyn-Jones that 
when he was Attorney General, 
though be received many requests 
to take contempt proceedings, he 
took them only once ? 

Is tbe Attorney General's policy 
tbe same ? Will he look favour¬ 
ably at making It a requirement 
that the Attorney General's con¬ 
sent should be obtained before 
contempt proceedings are 
brought ? 
Sir Michael Havers : On the events 
of the last few days, I am grate¬ 
ful to the Solicitor General for 
issuing the letter which had the 
effect it was designed to achieve 
at once. I agree with everything 
he said in it. 

On consultation, I will bear mat 
matter in mind. 

Contact with 

over sale of 
machinery 
The Department of Trade was in 
contact with Courtaulds over the 
export by the firm of 428 Sulaer 
weaving machines to a United 
States company, Mr Kenneth 
Baker, Ministry of State for Indus¬ 
try, informed Mr Dale Campbell- 
Savours (Workington. Lab). 

Tbe latter had said it was In¬ 
cumbent on the Government to 
Intervene and to put a moratorium 
on exports of all second-hand tex¬ 
tile machinery where these re¬ 
sulted from unemployment in the 
textile industry- 
Mr Baker explained that regional 
development grants were paid sub¬ 
ject to conditions which required 
that tbe grant-aided assets should 
he used on tbe qualifying pre¬ 
mises for a minimum of four years. 

If an asset was disposed of 
within this period or ceased to be 
used the department could reclaim 
all the grant but in practice they 
normally recovered only a propor¬ 
tion. allowing credit for the period 
of eligible use. 

Earlier the minister said. In res¬ 
ponse to questions: 1 refute the 
argument that the Government is 
to blame for the decline of the 
textile industry which Is due to 
many complicated factors. 
Mr Klaker went on : We are ex¬ 
amining various proposals that 
have been made by certain 
Common Market governments as 
regards their textile industries. 
We shall be vigilant on this point. 

Government support for the 
textile industry, be added.' had 
amounted to £35m up to March 
1980 and for tbe wool textile in¬ 
dustry £21m up to December. 
Mr Edward Lyons (Bradford, 
West, Lab) : In view of the 
enormous upsurge in unemploy¬ 
ment in the Industry, will the 
minister persuade the Secretary of 
State' for Industry (Sir Keith 
Joseph) to review the measures to 
help the industry ? 
Mr Baker: The announcement by 
the Minister of State for Trade 
(Mr Cedi Parkinson) before 
Christmas about communication 
with tiie United States on the 
American system of under-costing 
its chemical feed stocks is of con¬ 
siderable significance 
Sir Charles Fletcber-Coake 
(Darwen, C) : What the textile 
industry needs Is not-more subsi¬ 
dies as much as fair trading. 
(Cheers). Hie problem at. the 
moment is not the Third World 
but the United States. 

Will the minister give an under¬ 
taking that when the new United 
States administration is in the 
saddle be and his colleagues will 
pursue this question of unfair 
competition ? 
Mr Baker: Yes, indeed. 1 am 
willing to give that undertaking. 
We expect to have a report by 
February. 

No DPP guidelines 
on shoplifting cases 
There was no question of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
baring issued, or was intending to 
issue, any general guidelines or 
instructions to the police on tbe 
handling of shoplifting allegations 
against prominent people. Sir Ian 
Ferdval, the Solicitor General, 
said during questions. 

He told Mr Robert Adley 
(Christchurch and Lyminton, C): 
The Attorney General has only 
received two letters recently, both 
from MPs and both concerning the 
alleged existence of guidelines 
Issued by the Director of Public 
Prosecutions to the police on the 
handling of allegations of theft 
from shops made against pro¬ 
minent persons. 

It appears that some misunder¬ 
standing may have arisen from an 
answer which tbe Attorney General 
gave to Mr Peter Archer (Warley 
V/est. Lab) on March 24 last year 
in. which he Indicated tbe type of 
cases involving theft from shops in 
respect of which the Director had 
been consulted by Police Forces. 

Whilst the Attorney General 
merely reported on the r-pe of 
case in wbich the Director had 
actually been consol ted. this has 
been interpreted as implying that 
the consultation in these cases was 
the- consequence of instructions 
issued by the Director. 

This was not the case, and I can 
say that there Is no question of the 
Director having issued or intending 
to issue any general guidelines or 
instructions to the police concern¬ 
ing such cases. 

Mr. Adley: Leaving aside the 
misery wbich may or may cot be 
caused to prominent people and 
remembering that just as much 

misery is caused to anyone finding 
themselves In these circumstances, 
can he indicate If he has had any 
recent discussions with the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, with their responsi¬ 
bilities for tbe trading mftrhods oE 
stores, and the Home Office, with 
their responsibility for legislation, 
on the specific question of shop¬ 
lifting? 

If lie has not, botiiuse of the 
continuing public cohcem on tile 
matter, mil he consider setting up 
a departmental working party to 
consider the whole question? 
Sir Ian Perdval (Southport, C): I 
share his concern and view. On the 
specific point, there have' been no 
recent discussions but he may rest 
assured that the other ministers to 
whom ha referred share his con¬ 
cern and mine that all our efforts 
should be coordinated and that 
they will know of what he says. 
Mr Greville Janner (Leicester. 
West, Lab): His concern could be 
given form through a full Inquiry 
Into the unsatisfactory state of the 
law on theft from shops which all 
too often leads to innocent people 
being prosecuted. 

Meanwhile, should not guide¬ 
lines be issued so that at least 
elderly and ill people should be 
subjected to psychiatric and 
medical reports before they are 
put in the dock in circumstances 
In which a decent and compas¬ 
sionate society would not have put 
them there ? 
Sir Ian Perclval: He risks confus¬ 
ing nvo different things. It is not 
the Attorney General’s intention to' 
lay down guidelines, or that of tbe 
Director, of Public Prosecutions. 
But the Attorney General made 
clear in tbe autumn that If anyone 
wishes to consult him qt the DPP, 
our services are always available. 

Shipping dispute an issue 
for industry to solve 
The Government was urged to per¬ 
suade tbe two sides In the shipping 
industry to agree on arbitration, 
bet Mr 'Reginald Eyre, Under 
Secretary for Trade, said in a 
statement on tbe shipping dispute 
that wage negotiations in the ship¬ 
ping industry were a matter for Che 
employers and the maritime 
unions. 
Mr Eyre (Birmingham. Hall Green. 
C) said that the industry had to 
operate in a strongly competitive 
worid.-wide market. The future' size 
of the United Kingdom merchant 
fleet and job opportunities 
depended primarily on operating 
costs, including labour costs, betas 
Internationa]Iv competitive. 

That was illustrated by the loss 
of 8,00U jobs in the past three 
years and he hoped it would be 
possible to reach a settlement 
recognizing it. 

Mr Clinton -Davis, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (Hackney, 
Central, Lab) said that tbe dispute 
was potentially very damaging. 
The minister should remember that 
British seamen were the second 
worst-paid In Europe and many of 
Britain’s competitors did not bear 
many of the costs borne by British 
shipowners. 

He should use every endeavour 
to persuade both sides to agree to 
v'hat the National ■ Union of 
Seamen had already accepted—an 
arbitration which might include in 
its terms of reference the issue of 
overtime as well as that of basic 
P=y. 
Mr Eyre: Wage negotiations are 
far the employers and tlie mari¬ 
time unions and if ve price our¬ 
selves out of highly competitive 
markets, there will be loss of jobs 
and severe damage in industry. 

Good use 

President welcomes ‘the 
mother of democracy’ 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
The accession of Greece to the 
European Community showed it 
was not the closed club for the 
privileged as its critics sometimes 
described it. Madame Simone Veil, 
President of the Parliament, said 
in a speech welcoming the 24- 
nominated Greek MEPs. 

She said that with the arrival of 
Greece, the mother of democracy, 
the EEC became a Community of 
tiie whole of Europe. Greece (she ■ 
said) Is the cradle of. our civiliza¬ 
tion and tbe land where political: 
democracy emerged in its true 
fbrm thousands of years ego. 
Greece has made a great contribu¬ 
tion cq history and culture and the 
roots of Europe lay there. 

The relations Greece had already 
established with the Mediterranean 
countries would enable tiie Com¬ 
munity lb strengthen its Influence . 
in that area. 

In the difficult situation that 
Europe and the world faced, it wav 
np to MEPs to help the people of 
the EEC understand the meaning 
and purpose of this enlargement 
and the need for . a European 
response to tha problems they 
fcecd. In expanding the Com¬ 
munity they must .not allow its 
institutions to be watered down, 
but strengthened. 
?,5r Le;nidas Boarnias (Greece, 
Independent Greek Group), speak¬ 
ing for the ruling Greek Govern¬ 
ment party, was loudly cheered 
when he said that the future 
of Greece, Europe and the world 

depended on a strong and united 
Europe. 

A unified Europe meant a peace¬ 
ful world. By united Europe he 
meant a Community nf peoples 
-who, without losing their own 
Identity and national character, 
would be citizens both of Europe 
and their own countries. One day, 
through political and economic 
union, this would happen. 

The Greeks would be good citi¬ 
zens of the slate of Europe. He vas 
proud for his generation that for 
the first time they were an equal 
footing with the major democratic 
countries cf Europe and that the 
language of Plato was being used 
in so Important an Institution as 
the European Parliament. 
Mr CharalamfcopoulBS (Greece. 
Soc) said his party in Greece had 
bo:n opposed to accession. Mem¬ 
bership of the Communitv was an 
issue so Important that it should 
have been decided by a referendum 
for all the Greek people. 
Mr Konstantinos Louies (Greece, 
Comm) said that the Greek Com¬ 
munist.Party .was'opposed to Greek 
membership. They saw the Com; 
tnuulty as a means by which the 
monopolies and multinationals 
were trying to guarantee their 
supremacy. 
Mr leaimls Pcsmazogloa {Greece, 
Tod) said his party in Greece, tbe 
Social Democrats, were in favour 
of Greek membership and saw tbe 
security of the Greek peoples as 
totally linked with the security of 
the people of Europe as a whale- 

Call for change 
in budget 
procedure 
The European Commission 
regarded both the Community’s 
1950 supplementary budget and the 
1951 genera! budget as legally in 
existence and they should there¬ 
fore be implemented, .Hr Gaston 
Thorn, the new President of the 
Commission, said to loud applause. 

In a short speech introducing the 
new Commission, Mr Thorn said 
that certain difficulties had 
occurred in the Council of Minis¬ 
ters as a result of tbe decision of 
Madame Simone Veil, Parliament's 
President, to sign the budgets into 
law. 

Earlier Madame Veil was 
applauded when she told Parlia¬ 
ment of her decision to approve 
the budgets after satisfying herself 
that the budgetary procedures had 
been fallowed, 
Mr Ernest Glume (Belgium, Soc), 
leader of the Socialist group, sup¬ 
ported her action on behalf or all 
tbe main political groups. 

In his speech. Mr Tborn naid 
tribute tn the work, of hit predeces¬ 
sor, Mr Ray Jcaldns, who. he said, 
had led the Commission with res¬ 
olution and courage. 

Kc said the enlargement of the 
Community should be taken as an 
opportunity Ter the Community to 
reassert itself; 
- Too often there had been quar¬ 
rels which had harmed relations 
between the Commission and Par¬ 
liament and the new commission 
was dctsrxL.ted to look at new 
measures to improve the dialogue. 

‘ The budget procedure must be 
improved^ 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for industry, said that what 
the country bad lacked was not 
investment but good use of the 
investment that had been made. 

He added that In more and more 
raw existing investment bad been 
underused and overmanned and 
that was why tbe country had 
become so uncompetitive. 

He said when asked if be had 
any new proposals to assist 
British manufacturing industry 
that tbe Government's present 
policies were providing a sound 
basis for future indostrial 
strength. Inflation was coming 
down and measures already taken 
to reduce obstacles would pro¬ 
duce good results when the up¬ 
turn came. 

The real need was for Improved 
average competitiveness and that 
depended on the enterprise aod 
competence of management and 
the cooperation with management 
of the workforce to improve pro¬ 
ductivity, unit labour costs and 
profit. 
Mr John Evans (Newton, Lab): 
Most Information is that the 
Government's policies for tiie past 
18 months have proved disastrous 
to British manufacturing indus- 

taless there Is a radical change 
of industrial policy there is a 
grave danger that if the world 
economy does pick up, there will 
be little British manufacturing 
industry left to take advantage 
of it. 
Sir Keith Joseph: Mr Evans Is 
either indulging in humbug or 
misunderstands the position. 
British manufacturing industry is 
witnessing the consequences of 
years and years of decline in com¬ 
petitiveness due largely to un¬ 
realistic practices on the shop- 
floor, to excessive wage claims and 
to a refusal to achieve the higher 
productivity that alone will secure 
more employment and higher liv¬ 
ing standards. That is the truth 
and I am sure most people under¬ 
stand It. 
Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stirling¬ 
shire. Lab) : In view of today’s 
reports about the Talbot car com¬ 
pany, will the Government give 
all the necessary financial assist¬ 
ance to enable the production of 
a new car to go ahead at Lfnwcod, 
otherwise It could mea'n the loss 
of up to 9,000 jobs in car manu¬ 
facturing and the steel and com¬ 
ponents industries. 

Such assistance would be widely 
welcomed as a sign that he is now 
adopting a more interventionist 
Industrial strategy instead of stick¬ 
ing his hands in his monetarist 
pockets while British industry 
collapses all around him. 
Sir Keith Joseph: He did not 
phrase the question in the way 
which makes it easier to reply. 
But it is a different question to 
the one on the order paper. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
Off UU) : When considering these 
matters, will he bear in mind that 
industrial decline is not necessarilv 
the same thing as economic 
decline ? 
Sir Keith Joseph : It is not neces¬ 
sary to have either If people 
generally understand economic 
reality and that cooperation 
between workforces and manage¬ 
ment is the way to fuller employ¬ 
ment and higher living standards. 
Mr Robert Adley {Christchurch 
and Lymlngron, C) : Is it Govern¬ 
ment policy to encourage overseas 
investment and does he see any 
reason for differentiating between 
an American company who wants 
to build a factory here and a 
Japanese one ? 
Sir Keith Joseph: We encourage 
inward investment here where It 
makes sense in the national 
interest just as. we h<»e our 
investment abroad is universally 
encouraged. 
Mr Stanley Onne, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Industry (Salford, 
West, Lab) : British Industry will 
note today that Sir Keith Joseph 
has given no hope, no new fresh 
proposals. 

Instead of blaming the workers 
within industry, would he pur his 
mind to tbe effect of lack of 
investment In . previous years 

The value- nf tbe pound at the 
moment, energy costs and the lack 
of public .Investment—when Is he 
going to take action in that direc¬ 
tion ? 
Sir Keith Joseph : It would help 
if be would recognise that what 
this country has lacked has not 
been investment bur good use of 
the investment that has been made. 

fishing industry: new 
The Government was determined 
to see that Britain had a viable 
Cistiing industry for the future to 
take full advantage of an EEC 
common fisheries agreement when 
it was reached, Mr Peter Walker, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food (Worcester, C), said 
when be moved the second read¬ 
ing or the Fisheries Bill. 

He said the object of tiie BCD 
was to ensure in a number of 
spheres they created Institutions, 
mechanisms and the powers for 
Government, to enable the indus¬ 
try to succeed during the 1980s. 

At the last meeting of the EEC 
Fisheries Council there was dis¬ 
agreement with the French as to 
access. Their demands meant that 
for the rest of the Community 
there was so possibility of agree¬ 
ment at that time. 

I hope by the time the Council 
next meets (he said) tbe French 
will have reconsidered their posi¬ 
tion and recognize there is avail¬ 
able an agreement which would 
be sane and sensible for all the 
countries of tbe Community. 

Between 1977 and 1980, the 
number of deep sea vessels 
operating bad fallen from 100 to 
52. The volume of their total catch 
measured in terms of tbe long 
distance fleet was only 9 per cent 
as compared with 91 per cent from 

t&e inshore and medium distance 
fleet. 

The number of vessels In the 
fleet had increased from 6,900 in 
1977 to cearlv 7.3C0 last year. Ir 
was hoped that the 19305 would 
be a time of expansion, end con¬ 
fidence. as opposed to tha un¬ 
certainty of the last decade. 

The first part of the Bill pro¬ 
vided for the Fgablisbraect and 
crgairizatioa of Che Sea Fish In- 
dostrv Authority which had been 
recognized as a sensible and real¬ 
istic move. 

The object was to see there was 
a strong authority in which there 
was a substantial influence and 
membership from the industry 
itself. 

The fishing industry felt strongly 
rtiar there was considerable scope 
for improving the marketing of 
fish. 

Some IS months ago be ap¬ 
pointed five outside advisers to 
cunvev their views on marketing 
of food and agricultural products. 
In a whole range of areas they 
had given advice much of which 
had already been acted on. 

In the naxt few weeks three of 
the five advisers would join to¬ 
gether to have a look at the mar¬ 
keting of fish. He hoped their 
views arid advice would be of 
benefit to tbe industry and help 

the new authority when it came 
into being. .... 

The Bill contained considerable 
Improvements For the fishing in¬ 
dustry. It again showed the Inten¬ 
tion of the Government Co see that 
both in tiie negotiations it ob¬ 
tained sensible, adequate provi¬ 
sions on restructuring and also 
that it had legislation available to 
take full advantage of the agree¬ 
ment. 

One of tiie keys to the future 
of British fishing was to have a 
continuing and effective conserva¬ 
tion policy operating In Europe. 
In reaching an agreement, one of 
the most important aspects for the 
British Government was to see 
that there was not an agreement 
on conservation which, although 
theoretically splendid, resulted in 
the British Government operating 
it well and other governments not 
operating it at all. .. . 

There should be an objective 
organization which could regu¬ 
larly, week by week, see that each 
country was effectively carrying 
out such measures. 

Britain had been invited by the 
EEC Commission to put forward 
proposals it considered appro¬ 
priate. In the main, the Com¬ 
mission had accepted these pro¬ 
posals and would put them to the 
Council of Ministers. 

If Britain had an affective con¬ 
servation policy for those species 

of fish in which the British 
industry. was Interested, there 
would be areas In which the total 
allowable catches would increase 
and not diminish and therefore it 
would provide tbo basis for ths 
expansion of the industry and not 
the contraction it bad to suffer 
during the 1970s. 

Tbs Government believed In 
the positive encouragement of 
fish farming. If that did not 
succeed, Britain would be a sub¬ 
stantial importer of tbe fish 
farming activities of other - coun¬ 
tries. 

The enormous amount of 
research and effort taking place 
in other countries showed that 
the techniques of fish farming were 
changing quickly. Britain should 
not underestimate the importance 
of fish fanning in the seas, as 
well as of fresh water Fish farm- 
leg, and the potential expansion 
of fish farming activities around 
the coast. 

The Bill contained measures 
likely to be necessary in the early 
part of tbe 1980s to enable tbe 
British fishing Industry to take 
full advantage of all the oppor¬ 
tunities that might arise. 

It would enable the necessary 
restructuring of the British fishing 
industry and enable tbe industry 
to play its important role in the 
British economy. 

Opposition welcome for initiative on whaling 
Air Rqy Mason, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (Barns¬ 
ley, Lab) said be gave a general 
welcome to the Bill. Although 
many MPs felt it was inevitable, 
many In the fishing Industry felt it 
had been a long time coming. 

The Opposition was pleased to 
note the stance that had been 
taken by the Government on whal¬ 
ing especially at last year’s meeting 
of the International Whaling Com¬ 
mission where the Government had 
reaffirmed United Kingdom sup¬ 
port for a ban on all commercial 
whaling. 

The fish farming industry should 
be given the sympathetic con¬ 
sideration on all questions of rates 
and taxes which the agricultural 
industry enjoyed. 

The Bin would probably lead to 
a surge of Interest in fish far mi eg. 
If that interest was not to be frus¬ 
trated a major job of promotion 
would be necessary by the Govern¬ 
ment, tbe minister, the National 
Farmers’ Union and the National 
Water Council. 

Two years ago the Labour Party 
stated that it wished to see the 
development of fish farming as a 
viable industry to make a useful 
contribution to food production. 
That was its position and the in¬ 
dustry wanted every encour¬ 
agement. 

The proposed merger of the 
White Fish Authority and the Her¬ 
ring Industry Board was welcome 
and long overdue. Snob a merger 
bad been first proposed in 19E1. 

The legislation and the new auth¬ 
ority could well herald the begin¬ 
ning of a new era in the industry. 
The working conditions should be 
completely reorganized and the 
men given security in their jobs. 
There must be a future for the 
work force. It was appalling that 
there was no security and no 
future in one of the country's basic 
and necessary national industries. 

One of the first jobs of the Sea 
Fish Industry Authority ought to 
be to launch a study on how best 
the emoloyment legislation could 
be Implemented to bring the in¬ 
dustry abreast of the other 
national industries. 

There was urgent need to deve¬ 
lop the training of fishermen. Tbe 
trade unions, particularly the 
Transport and General Workers' 
Union, wanted to see training and 
working conditions improved for 
the safety of their members. The 
union would like an inquiry to 
examine and recommend how best 
the appalling casualties in the in¬ 
dustry could be reduced. 

Some financial aid from the EEC 
could be applicable to the British 
industry, true the British Govern- 
meat 'would have to provide 
national aid for the British fleet to 
become eligible for EEC aid. 

Sir V,'alter Clegg (North Fylde, C) 
asked whether the independent 
members of the how Sea Fish In¬ 
dustry Authority would look at tbe 
consumer’s paint of view. It was 
important that it should be repre¬ 
sented. There had been poor quay¬ 
side prices but retail prices bad 
remained high and the two did not 
many. The new authority should 
look for an explanation. 

?lr Jo Griamnd (Orkney and Shet¬ 
land, L) said no amount of money 
would be of any good to the in¬ 
dustry unless there were fisb to be 
caught, and prices to be got for 
them. The future of the industry 
lay in Brussels. He hoped for suc¬ 
cess in the negotiations on the 
common fisheries policy. 

Mr Patrick Wall (Haltemprlce, C) 
said this was an excellent Bill and 
formed a valuable prelude to what 
would come after the common fish¬ 
eries policy agreement and It inau¬ 
gurated the start of the new and 
growing industry of fish fanning. 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
Scot Nat) said the French had been 
subsidizing the fuel bills of their 
fishermen. The great anger which 
the piracy of tbe French had 
engendered In the last year ought 
to have given the Government tbe 
go-ahead to give a similar subsidy 
to British fishermen. 

Mr Kevin McNamara (Kingston 
upon Hull, Central, Lab) said- any 
agreement reached in Brussels had 
to not only restructure tbe fleet 
but inject public capital directly 
into areas such as Hull. Grimsby 
and Fleetwood which had been hit 
by the decision to enter tbe EEC. 
under which Britain had lost her 
right to negotiate with third coun¬ 
tries. 

Mr Barry Henderson (East Fife. C) 
said consumption was even more 
important to the industry's future 
than conservation. 

Mr Austin JUitchaK (Grimsby, 
Lab) said that using women’s mag¬ 
azines for advertising fish was not 
good enough. Television had to be 
used. People bad to be won back to 
fish and the decline In fish shops 
was worrying, too. 

British efforts at conservation 
were being vitiated by the in¬ 
adequate provision for conservat¬ 
ion in the EEC. There were fiddles 
and collusion in frauds. 

British fishermen were fed up of 
being controlled, regulated, 
limited. Inspected and prosecuted 
on conservation grounds when 
nothing was done about the enor¬ 
mous over-fishing in British waters 
by continental vessels. 
Mr David ftfyies (Banff, C) said he 
had grave doubts about the bene¬ 
fits to tiie British industry of the 
Russian boat off Margate that was 
accepting sprats, albeit at a higher 
price. 

In the Banff and East Aberdeen¬ 
shire constituencies there was 
quite an industry of sprat catching 

and processing. He wished the Bri¬ 
tish sprat processing industry 
would pay as much as the Russians 
paid. 

Mr David Mudd (Falmouth and 
Camborne, C) said that in Corn¬ 
wall there was a loathing, distrust 
and hatred abonr-the sorting up a: 
another super quango sea fishing 
authority. There was a suspicion ii 
Cornish minds about the possibi 
lity of opening tbe door to nationa¬ 
lisation of fish farming. 

Mr Gavin Strang, an Oppositicr 
spokesman on agriculture (Edin 
burgh, East, Lab), said that i 
there was an agreement on a com 
mon fisheries policy and if fairl;- 
soon there were substantial injec 
tions of cash into the industry tha 
sbould be tbe occasion for an im 
prove meat in the conditions of tin 
workers in the industry. 

Tbe Bill most be amended ti 
enable the effective licensing o 
the Ulondykers. it was not in thi 
CDimrrv’s interests that Britfsi 
fishermen sbould sell large catche 
to foreign vessels which woub 
derive the benefit in the valu 
added in the processing of thosi 
fish. 

Mr Aliek BucJba nan-Smith, Minis 
ter of State for Agriculture, Fish 
eries and Food (North Angus am 
earns, C) said ic was the industr. 
broadly that financed the auttaorit 
and not unfairly the view' was pu 
to tbe Government that those wb> 
paid for the authority should hav 
a more direct say in its administra 
tion and running. The Govermnec 
had decided that was the best wa 
to proceed. 

On the broader question of th 
licensing oF klondyking he total] 
agreed. This needed to be srudie. 
but was much better taken in tfr 
context of the wider licensini 
scheme. 

The Bill was read a second tune- 
House adjourned 10.30 pm. 

NEB not to be 
abolished 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Minister of 
State for Industry, said at question 
time that he had no plans to intro- 
duce legislation to abolish tbe 
National Enterprise Board. 

Mr Albert McQuarrie (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, CJ: That Is disappoint¬ 
ing in view of the NEB’s shocking 
record. Will he end the massive 
sums being spent by the board on 
non-productive and non-profitable 
enterprises? 

This money could be much bet¬ 
ter used In indigenous Industries 
which require It tor proper Invest¬ 
ment for new machinery to create 
greeter employment in these Indus¬ 
tries. - 

Mr . Tebbit (Waltham Forest, 
Chingford..C): His remarks would 
have been truer a while ago than it 
is today. The' NEB is still the 
mechanism through' which funding 
for British Lcyland la channelled. 

Steel decision soon 
The Government hopes to reach a 
decision on the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration's plan fo'r its future steel- 
making capacity by the end of this 
month,- Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary 
of State for Industry, sold. 
Mr Barry Jones (East Flint, Lab) 
asked tiie minister if he would 
direct the chairman of tbe corpora¬ 
tion to permit no more steel redun¬ 
dancies until he had collaborated 
with the department to deliver new 
jobs in the place of those that must 
go? 

Sir Keith Joseph: No. The hoard 
of British Steel do not need the 
Government's authority to seek to 
improve the competitiveness of 
British,Steel plants. 
Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint, 
C): It is clear that a terrible weight 
of responsibility rests on Labour 
MPs and all those concerned if the 
steel industry Is to try to make a 
succc-ss of the corporation's new 
plan and to ignore the usually bad 
advice being given by the 1STC to 
its members to vote against the 
proposals. 

Sir Keith Joseph: While I sympath¬ 
ies with his general theme, I do not 
think It is for the Government to 
intervene in what is for the British 
Steel Corporation board. I am sure 

that the workers In British Steel 
are well aware of the options 
before the British Steel board. 
Mr Stanley Orme, chief Opposition 
spokesman on industry (Salford, 
West, Lab): When is he going to 
report to the House on the Govern¬ 
ment's decision nn tbe corporate 
plan? The House needs to have an 
early decision and a debate- 

He surely - cannot blame tbe 
present plight nf the steel industry 
on wage claims within that in¬ 
dustry, particularly with what has 
been offered at present by tbe 
corporation. 

Has be anything further to say 
about energy costs and the' effect 
they arc having on manufacturing 
steel? 
Sir Keith Joseph: The Government 
hopes to reach a decision on the 
British Steel plan about the end of 
this month, and will be reporting 
to Parliament. _ 

The influences behind British 
Stool, the lack of British Steel 
competitiveness, go back Into the 
past and effect both management 
and workforce. 

As for energy, NEDO met last 
week and set up a rask Eolrcc which 
will be reporting by the end of 
March so that the necessary deci¬ 
sions can be made by tbe energy 
authorities. 

The Governmert attached great 
importance to the whole area of 
high tcchnolc^y and information 
tcc'iaolcgy. Mr Kenneth Ecker, 
newjy-appoint;d. Minister of State 
for Industry, said during question 
time exchanges. 

Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock. 
Lab) had asked what wore tbe 
latest available figures for the 
Jsvrl of productivity in British 
industry, how This productivity 
had changed *Ince May. 1979, and 
wliet steps t::c Government was 
taking t-j jrcrease productivitv. 
Mr Baker (City of Westminster, 
St Msrylcbone, C): The index nf 
output per nerf.cm employed in 
manufacturing industry in the 
third quarter- of 1980 v.-es 105.2, 
S) per cent below the figure for 
the second quarter of 1979. 

However, If anprorimatc allow¬ 
ance is made fer the sharp fall 
in tits average number o! hours 
worked by operatives in manufac¬ 
turing. the decline In productivity 
Is a good deal smaller. 

The key to productivity Improve¬ 
ment lies not with government but 
with management and work forces. 
Mr Roberts: These figures reflect 
the complete failure of the 
Government'!: policies. In general 
there is a lugliiy relative correla¬ 
tion between the growth of 
productivity and the level of 
unemployment. It is in times of 
low unemployment that there is a 
high increase in productivity and 
vice-versa. 

The Government's main task 
should be to stimulate growth in 
general and growth in nreas of 
hi.tft technology in particular. 
Sir Brfter ; The economic relation¬ 
ship he states is by no means 
proven. It vanes from country to 
country and recession to recession. 
Tbe Government attaches a great 
deal of importance to the whole 
are of high technology and In¬ 
formation technology. That is 
why the Prime Mlrtfstw has 
charged me with responsibility for 
information .technology . in the 
Government 

£35mlostby 
television 
licence evasion 
Mr Patrick May hew, Minister of 
Sore, Home Office, in a written 
reply, said: The enforcement of the 
television licensing system is car¬ 
ried out by the National Television 
Licence Records Office, a part of 
tiie Post Office which acts as agent 
for the Home Office. 

About 1,400 Post Office staff are 
employed oa work in connection 
with the tele vision, licensing system 
throughout the country; of these 
about 50. ere employed 'oil'televi¬ 
sion detector vans. It Ja. not pos¬ 
sible to say bow many, staff are' 
directly involved' in. (hfe current 
campaign against television licence 
evaders. ; 

The Port Office - decides on 
behalf of the Home Office .whether 
a person suspected of aging a tele¬ 
vision set without a licence-should 
be prosecuted in the light of the 
circumstances of each.case.. 

In 1979 about 72,000 statements 
were taken Erom suspected Of rend¬ 
ers and there were about .48,000 
prosecutions, tbe vast majority of. 
which resulted in a conviction and 
a fine. There is no legal provision 
Tor the recovery of unpaid televi¬ 
sion licence fees relating to. earlier 
periods.: 

The current estimate of' the 
annual loss of revenue due to tele¬ 
vision licence evasion - is about 
£35m- . Estimates In connextion 
with evasion arc of necessity'im¬ 
precise and subject to considerable 
error. 

Heavy cut in stocks 
by manufacturers 
Manufacturing production might 
fall in 1981, though at a sigrdf- 
jcantly lower rate than in 1980. Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Minister of State 
for Industry, said -during questions 
on production trends. 
Mr Baker (City of Westminster. St 
Marylebone, C) . said: The most 
recent Industry Act forecast sug¬ 
gests that, within the large margins 
of error inheroat la forecasting 
exercises, manufacturing produc¬ 
tion may fell though at a signif¬ 
icantly lower rate than in 1980. 

Sir David Price (Eastleigh, C): Is 
it his view that, in the words of 
one of his colleagues, th.e economy 
has “ bottomed out " ■ and that 
through 1981 v.e can hope to see a 
gradual increase in the level of 
output of British manufacturing In¬ 
dustry? 
Mr Baker: I am concerned at the 
drop in manufacturing output lust 
year. The most powerful contrac¬ 
tual force operating in tbe manu¬ 
facturing sector- in 1980 was the 
reduction In the inventories and 
stacks at an unprecedented rate In 
recent economic history. 

In the first three-quarters of last 
year, manufacturers eat their 
stocks by £67 Sm and any recovery 
in output essentially depends upon 
whether the de-stneking exerase 
has come to an end. We will not 
know that until we have the 
figures for the last quarter cf 
1980. 
Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, 
Lab): There Is no sign of “-bot¬ 
toming out ” and there will be no 
major change in the trend until the 

»————a—i 

Government decides to stimulal 
demand rather than curb it as it. 
doing at present. ■ • 
Mr Baker: If he is calling for com 
change of course, I must retain 
him that it is the Government 
overriding target to bring dow 
tbe rate of inflation. If we loj 
sight of that, we will never pu 
out of this recession, and that 
the lesson that successive Goven 
ments have learned. 
Mr David Stoddzrt (Swindoi 
Lab): The decline in manufactu 
lug output is related entirely, c 
nearly entirely, to G overtime! 
action. 
Mr Baker: I must refute his allege 
tion. The drop in manufacturln 
output Is due to a wide range c 
factors, one of which is the Hr 
competitiveness of our cconomj 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.SO: Transport BIO. MCOli 
reading. 

House of Lords 
Today at 2.30- Soda] -Security (COTtr 
buuonai EUU, second reading. 

Bankruptcies 
Mr Reginald Eyre, Under Seen 
tary for Trade, in a written reply 
said: In the period May 1979 t< 
November I960 inclusive, the tota 
numbers of bankruptcies (of a! 
individuals and partnerships) aa< 
of company liquidations were 6,00 
and 9,297 respectively (figure 
cover both England and Wales). 

Science report 
Medicine: Progress on malaria vaccine 

By the Staff of Nature \ 
The latest issue of Nature reports a 
small but welcome step forward in 
the search for a vacdue against 
malaria. Dr W. A- Siddlqnl and his 
colleagues at the University of 
Hawaii and Pfizer Inc In Groton, 
Connecticut, have tested in mon¬ 
keys a promising candidate, for. 
one of the essential Ingredients, 
the adjuvant, without which no 
vaccine is likely to stimulate ade¬ 
quate protection against the 
disease. 

Adjuvants tried so far have been 
too fraught with toxic side effects 
for possible use in man but early 
results suggest that the compound 
known as CP-20,961 seems to be 
free of such drawbacks. Its poten¬ 
tial will be closely investigated, 
even though there Is likely to be a 
change of emphasis in attempts to 
obtain realistic quantities of the 
most appropriate antigen, the 
other major ingredient of a vac¬ 
cine. 

The resurgence of malaria In 
various parts of the developing 
world, notably Africa, India and 
Sri Lanka, is calling for renewed 
efforts towards three goals-: new 
? r “OProvod drugs to treat the 
infection; new insecticides to kill 
the mosquitoes that inject the 
parasites into man, and a vaccine 

tionsr0tCCt afiallli'c future infac- 
S:yeral teams are engaged in tho 

development of a vaccine, espe¬ 
cially ag.unsr Plasmodium jatci- 
genm. the most malignant of the 
roar known species of malaria , 
parasite that infect man. One team, 
J* A ftwpiwfli Londoh. Is led 
by Professor S. Cohen, who- 
recently wrote a letter ro- Nature 
calling for full international co- 
op^fion between teams, to avoid - 
the hindrance nf Individual com- 

merclal Interests in dealing with a 
disease that kills more than a mil¬ 
lion African children each year. 

As was the case with several 
other parasitic diseases of man and 
domestic awfanai«J the idea of de¬ 
veloping a vaccine a gal net malaria 
grow our of the knowledge that an 
attack confers a sort of immunity, 
m that repeated attacks become 
less and less severe in those who 
survive. The task of the research 
teams is therefore to improve on 
nature. In particular, they have to 
distinguish those components of 
the parasites that give rise to the 
protective response, and are there¬ 
fore known as antigens. 

Once the considerable problem 
or growing the parasite in the 
laboratory, away from the human 
host, bad been solved, It was pos¬ 
sible to produce experimental vac¬ 
cines based on one particular stage 
of its lire cycle. That is tha mere- 

which develops aFter the tnlt- 
laj infection aninvades and 
destroys the red blood cells, cam- 
lng tbs symptoms of malaria. 

Although snch vaccines have 
shown promise in owl monkeys 
(Aatus trivirzatus), the only 
animal that win succumb satisfac¬ 
torily to the human form of malar¬ 
ia. there: are drawbacks. One prob¬ 
lem has boon the lack of a suitable 
adjuvant, although many have 
been tried. The report from Dr 
Siddicui and his colleagues will 
therefore'be welcomed as a further 
lead. 

They have been trying CP-20,961 
because of Its known adjuvant 
action in other Immunological 
responses. They .found that CF- 
ZQ,S61 la coraiiinahoa with a mere- 
zoitc. vaccine could protect- the 
monkeys from: malarial -Infection 
and apparently had only mid mum 
ride effects, in the form of a temp¬ 

orary swelling at the site of injec 
tion. Because owl monkeys an 
extremely bard to obtain, the tren 
conld use only cine for tbei 
experiments, and the results mas 
obviously be assessed with that ii 
mind. 

It thus remains to be seer 
whether CP-20,981 will be clinical!) . 
acceptable with respect to. 
effects; whether it wall retain 
potency in the long term «** 
whether it will be effective 1° ^°^ 
bination with the sort of 
towards which increasing effort » 
likely to be channelled in ®e, 
future. 

Among the drawbacks of devel¬ 
oping a merozolte vaedne witn ■_ 
view to clinical use is the difficulty 
of culturing tiie parasite on a large 
scale in aging human red bloo0 
cells, which are essential ft>r its 
nature. Attention is therefore turn- 
Ing to the techniques of gcncoc 
engineering. 

The hope will be to Identify tba 
parasite antigens by means 01 
monoclonal antibodies, which can 
be produced to order virtually 
indefinitely and used to locate and 
identify specific antigens. On:® 
Identified and isolated, tb« 
antigens would be inserted Into 
the genetic machinery of bacteria, 
to be produced In large quantities-. 

Whichever direction the coctino* 
ing search takes, an acceptable 
vaccine still seams a long way ctf* 
Perhaps within about two years 
will become clear whether the 
route of genetic engineering is t®* 
most hopeful. 
Source: .Viture, January* 1-S fvbl 
239, p 64) 1SS1 ; iVnturc, ’November 
6, (vof 288, P 8) 1880. ' 

Nature-Times News Service 
1981. 
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An opportunity to reconsider all the old prejudices 

Middlesbrough Art 
Gallery Collection 
Mayor Gallery 

Dnlwirh fnllMra « has fcad in Hvin5 
UulniUl l^uuege u has ]«$[ reopened, restored, 

Pirhirp ftallprv as far ** Practical to its origi- naure U4uery IjaJ Mpect ^ C0l0ur SChemc, 
“I” --;- and ail the pi cruxes have been 
Watteau Drawin°s/ rehung ro make unfamiliar 
_ , T , ® , points about the evolution of 
Dutch Landscape Prints the collection as well as, in the 

g ,, n*. —, . , central suite of rooms, to give 
01 tDC 1 /tn CentWy/ US a vivid impression of what 
n *,.• i r:_ ^ must have been like to visit 
British r igure Drawings the collection in its early days. 

British M useum *«'„ 
--of care has been taken in getting 

Middlesbrough Art SE 
Gallery Collection “ 
Mavor GalWV watercolour, and, to ensure 
jviayui VJdllGiy absolute accuracy, made up 

specially' from a recipe in a 
1l is surprising—and perhaps paint catalogue of the time for 
not too encouraging to our a colour described as suitable 
self-esteem—to notice how for a background to paintings, 
powerfully our appreciation of The result of this new arrange- 
what wc see may be influenced raent is to shake up all one’s 
hy the context in which we see preconceived notions about 
Sl Take, for example, one of which are tbe guaranteed mas- 
my pet pictures in the Dulwich terpieccs one should rush to 
College Pidure Gallery collec- and which deserve only a pass- 
tic n. Aert de Gelder’s Jacob's ing glance. Tbe idea of group- 
Dream. Early in the nineteenth ing to/jetber all the Lin ley 
century Hazlitr wrote a paean family pictures (mostly by 
in its praise; later, James Gainsborough! in one of the 
Siretham loved it and Brown- square end rooms works beam¬ 
ing added his enthusiasm to tifuily, and the new hang in 
the swelling chorus. Everyone, tiie high central galleries, more 
in short, was agreed that it crowded than we are used, to, 
was a masterpiece. But a mas- if still less so chan originally, 
turpiece by Rembrandt. They does set off the pictures sur- 
were of course close to the prisingly well and gives some 
mark, since de Geldcr was a of the top row breathing space 
pupil of Rembrandt, and the they have always needed, 
painting is very much in the Tbe opportunity has also been 
romantic chiaroscuro style of taken to bring out of hiding 
Rembrandt most prized" when some pf the gallery’s reserve 
/he Dulwich collection was put collection which have not been 
together. But then came suspi- seen for years. No dazzling for- 
cions, a cleaning revealed de gotten masterpieces, but some 
Gclder’s signature and for at excellent works by the likes of 
least the last half-cenrurv the Pietro da Cortina, whose The 

’^r’rS \\ 

cation by David Freedberg 
(£9.95) which sets out deli- 

Sensitive tribute to 
Sidney Griller 

berarely to draw renewed atten- n.iartAt the macabre Humoresque to 
Don to this, of late, rather un- rilZWllliam VtUaiiei sound blended so finely that it 
fashionable area oi Dutch tw- n it . faded almost imperceptibly into 
graphic art (the founders of VYlgTTlOre 11311 Silence at ihe end of the work. 
Dulwich Gallery would no __—. The evening had begun with 
doubt have approved). Again, Haydn’s Op 77 No 1 Quartet, 
the British Museum has an Hilary Finch spirited, as it were, from court 
amazingly comprehensive col- . . , to country, with all the robust 
lection, and die examples on Sidney Griller, as musician ana spontaneity of an Eastern 
view should encourage us all teacher, can have cherished few European village band. Here it 
to look again at the work of °f seventieth birthday pres- was the turn of the first violin : 
many beside the obvious .stars entr as d?afly a* Ae recital Christopher Rowlands led the 
like Rembrandt and Segers. If Siven in his honour on Sunday dance-like first movement with 
we do we shall find some graces by lbe FittwiiHam Quartet. As springy yet sturdy step, before 
ful fantasy, at the beginning a *«bute to his contribution being rivalled by some particu- 
and in a different way at the t0 chamber music, they played larlv fine cello playing in the 
end of the period, and in be- l3ie Haydn and Beethoven Adagio, its searching module- 
tween a crisp and expressive .quartets, and, as a second tn- tioos revealed in an unusually 
reaJism which brings the mid- bute. this time to the late Jack strong, well-integrated en- 
seventeenth-cemury Dutch 0 Brien, second violin of the semble. 

vividlv ro life And GnJler Quartet, Shostakovich s Beethoven’s Op 332 A minor 

'k. ■ 

K :;5e 

realism which brings the raid- 
seventeen th-cemury Dutch 
scene vividly ro life. And, vividlv rn life And GnJler Quartet, MOsraKovicn s eeetnoven's Op A minor 
whSe we are at it we should ^enrh quarter, itself dedi- quartet, played throughout with 
take a look at the third show, of cared, by strange coincidence, a telling fusion of mtumve 
British Figure Drawings of five 10 *e memory of another masicality aQd concentrated 
renturies elected ir Second VlollDllt. Strength, was the particularly 

The Fuzwvlliam s counterpart, fitting apotheosis to the 
nrtvr+.'t „ Cmp«r rAn M r>r/> fivenins's rruitir-m airin'* Tm 

centuries, selected it seems 

Sd0VchSi.atFromOShJk°«. Jonathan Sparev, rose w" the ««”»£'. .“uf,icmfk{n- Irs 
Hav rn our own tth^ occasion memorably, drawing a Thanksginng slow move- 

laS is i Kitai dra^j of richly expressive eloquence ment. was given . wonderfully 
iqm? *« ma,,,. from his meditations in the sustained yet vulnerable in- 
wonders one hardly knov« Elegy, particularly moving in its tensitj-. a live thread of sound 
where ro crarr The nnlv wn lasc ^ars- Throuimouc the work running through even the most 
sibfeth“et"' doisTo and lb. ««rw h»nd . rnairkiUe still passages and with some 
, B B range of sonorities ami timbres, sharp sweet, almost unprovisa- 
10 Yet another orohlem » subtly colouring the music’s tory first violin playing, rising, 
lerv ma^ five—esoSllv if 5r spare textures and thematic like birdsong, out of its sombre 
haMens’ ^1.1. tin ran- WM o£ sensing. 

painting has retreated into rel¬ 
ative obscurity. 

Age of Bronze /.for which the 
gallery has a related drawing as 

Mf 
’iA". 

.Vs. 

happens to be located some- 
where rather remote from Lon¬ 
don—is to persuade people to 
go and look at all at what it Yvar Mildiashoff 
has got. It seems to be becom¬ 
ing a habit, and a pleasing one. Tf"’ \ 
for regional galleries to send 

are not the only ones who need 
help, his following this up inch 
a documentary lecrure recital 
was still mote welcome. 

up to London teaser-trailers of _ _ __ . There were four “ pupils" 
their collections for short-term .VI3X ITSmsOIl outstanding among whom was 
shows, so that at least we shall cbarjes jves's Concord Sonata Norifco Kawai in tbe exorbi- 
know what we are missing. at>Dearetj ;n two verv differ- tantlv difficult Hawthorne 

M J*,d?**- em, editions in his lifetime. He movement We were given a The latest to do so ia Middies- 
,___n cm, eajLiuus iu uis luuimc. uc  --—-- — -- 

wwi 3,50 made numerous changes, very detailed and specific com- 
but choice selection of whose -n some passages amounting to mentary on many portions of 
twentieth-century British col- fu(/ reComposition. and put tbe texts of all four movements, 

these into 14 copies of the f!m however, in terras of aesthetics 
il™ ,VrnA- slSr M y G ’ Panting. OriginaUv, the Ameri- besides practical performance. 

riiSrS havp can piaoist Yvar Mikhasboff The wealth of revealing points 
Mkin iy K SdlEiS intended to synthetize these in Eb™wn . off. could only be 
taken a happily independent varionini edition, but this summarized in an essay. taken a happily independent Jmcna.ea 10 aymneuw mow m 
line, to such effect that now a var‘°nini ediuon but this 
that taste is beginning to catch Proved ™l«»,bIe be“u*e °l 
up with them—particularly in tne contrao ctorv na, 
the area of 1940s Romantics— of Iv“ 5 changes. 

proved impossible because of A similar remark applies 
the contradictorv nature of even more to Sunday even- 
many of Ives’s changes. ing's lecture, which was illustra- 

rhev would orobablv no longer ’I^e vr°rlc is a labyrinth, ted with beautiful pictures of 
be^able roPaffordythe malor through which no two players Concorde. The performance of 
pjS£L thwhUe bv Colqu- are t0 «nd the Ives’s sonara though, was 

\t-nr.,U* ■\tinrnn same route. Altogether the obviously the days climax, and 
Concord Sooa.o is a special Mr Mikiashoffs iorerprera- 

K case, tbe mastery of which uon was an exact demonsira- 
requires a knowledge of its tion of the precepts laid down 
cultural context, in particular in the afternoon’s masterclass. 

But who was right, and well) is tbe only known ,|p. V • r f jai"WMay°r Gal' printing. OriginaUv, the Ameri- bts,des practical performance, 
why? Was the delight Hazlitt modello for his fresco in the fa . . { KrVv can pianist Yvar Milchashoff The wealthi of revealing points 
found in it entirely based on Pitti Palace, as well as some X f - , *. . * :£gj ..gf*7 ftSi? tSSJSZ intended to synthetize these in thrown off _ could only be 
erroneous supposipon that it other demoted pictures, ' a bappaJ> ipdependenr varioruni edition, but this summarized in an essay. 
was by Rembrandt ? Possibly, such as the powerful Lucreda ...... v" • v / - /.■• . • - Jh£ tEte i^beei^na^o ut^h Proved impossible because of A similar remark applies 
Is the scant attention the paint- Borgia once supposed to be by . .r /W If JS f£.mi!SuSrlvthe contradictorv nature of even more to Sunday even¬ 
ing now receives largely the Guido Rem. By being made to • ■ ,■ •• .. d?‘ ;many of Ives’s changes. ing's lecture, which was illustra- 
resulr of its nor having any look at some of these long un- . / . ?• ‘ • ' ‘ f ■ -. •-* w SlS iSlv m iSS The work is a labyrinth, ted with beautiful pictures of 
longer the “right” name on fashionable works through the . V-. ■ f • :&*■*«** ■ mXSr through which no two players Concorde. The performance of 
the label? Even more possibly. eyes of their original donors, • ! ' ■ ;. i t " ' v ‘ l "" ntinSes the?^hlve bv SlJu- are likely to find exactly the Ives’s sonata, though, was 

Considerations like this sel- we can see something of what - T >* ; . . rl3“ same route. Altogether the obviously the day’s climax, and 
dom arise as long as tbe t'araU- they saw in them—and learn. ■ ,X • • ’ ^Tw,rfn Concord Sonata is a special Mr Mikbashoffs interprera* 
tar things are in their familiar maybe, that our own taste is .j *r“ ™ 1 case, tbe mastery of which don was an exact demonstra- 
places and we tend to go on far from infallible. J. . . « . ri?Hcrn«W *£££ requires a knowfedge of its tion of the precepts laid down 
drawing our reactions from The British Museum has a ; • ‘ vlfJ “Vh^rT fJL cultural context, in particular in the afternoon’s masterclass, 
stock. One of the greatest slightly different problem. Its - waius ana omers inere are the of Emerson, Haw- The dense grandeur of the 
problems of any gallery is to collections are so vast and ... ,. - , , , f thorne and Thoreau, which the Emerson movement was made 
keep on shaking up visitor’ comprehensive that it is Watreau: Four studies of the head of a young woman. >ramer*S, l composer saw a* being inti- apparent, the wild fantasy of 
expectations ever so slightly, to mainly a matter of finding con- fi, tnctanr. lately related to it. The inclu- the Hawthorne Scherzo, the 
persuade people who think texts in which one or other sion in this season’s MusICA sheer beauty of the Thoreau 
they know exactly what they aspect can be shown off, or at fiable pride, the Louvre may painting, but kept his sketch- Tone that he loved, are full of Jess familiar side of his talents, qE a masterclass on the finale. Indeed, this work’s 
are in for to look at artwork* any rate shown. The gallery of have more but the British books as a way of noting any- life and vigour, executed with and spixes the curiosiiv wnUi us ipjeCe bv Mr Mikhashoff was a extraordinary imaginative power 
m a fresh light, unhindered by Prints and Drawings has at tbe Museum’s are of a generally thing in the lire around him snramng aplomb, and tin- ooia massing ana expressive g(JO<j as performers was fully manifest, 
rnnvpnr innal sccnriannnc TIia mnmAnt / imTll Anril th rpp hivh«r rnnl- his fanev. and exoectedlv free from the outline, ihe snow is in itself a 

ron and Keith Vaughan, not to 
,. „onT^n„ f- _ r c u„ case, tbe mastery of which tion was an exact demonsira- 

nfrisronhlr6 Wonrf W Alfred requires a knowiedge of its tion of the precepts laid down 
w-.1li< P*nH nrherc There are cultural context, in particular in the afternoon’s masterclass, 
lull the writings of Emerson, Haw- The dense grandeur of the 
?)“ 1,„nrp - v ' inkn.a thorne and Thoreau, which the Emerson movement was made 

whit* r,mm? composer saw as being inti- apparent, the wild fantasy of 
Bf“k:ar,nJ™ijESK lately related to it. The inclu- the Hawthorne Scherzo, the 

e ,5Iff taVnrc s’on in this season's MusICA sheer beauty of the Thoreau 
of less familiar side of his talents. qE a masterclass on the finale. Indeed, this work’s 

conventional associations. The moment (until April 20) three higher quality. which took his fancy, and expectedly trom the outline, ine snow is in ltseit a 
National Gallerv has found an particularly toothsome shows. Certainly it would be diffi- thereafter as a quarry from romantic melancholy so typical plMsure; but. it it encourages 
excellent way ‘ of doing this cheek by ‘jowl- The prize exhi- cult to put together a finer which, sometimes years later, of bis paintings. ??°5S3ASkS'.Jh rn n , n 
with its series of shows bit is undoubtedly that of the selection of painter’s drawings he might draw a pose or an This show comes, then, as ^ecially to Middl«broug to Pascal Roge 
selected from the permanent drawings of Watteau, which than these. Perhaps partly expression or a detail Oi cos- something of a revelation. And see *e resr. or ar least ro note 
collection by practising artists, displays the 53 examples in the because Watteau was clearly lurae to fit into the painting in $o does the show _ of Dutch it down as a desirable stop on Qngen Elizabeth Hall 
Ihe Dulwich Gallery has found . museum collection, along with nDsessed by draughtsmanship hand. Thus his most casual Landscape Prints or the 17th a North Country tour then it V 
another way. Under its new three lent and some illustrative just for its own sake : it seems sketches, of people going about Century which has been will nave done its work wen. 
director, Giles Waterfield (the materials. As the catalogue that he never drew anything in their everyday work or the mounted nearby to illustrate a John RuSSeHTavlor Stcnhen Pettitt 
first proper, full-time director remarks with mured but justi- prepaTati-on for a specific figures from the commedia del- new Bnmh Museum publi- J r 

Book review- 
Famborough 
The Story of RAE 

By Reginald Turnill 
and Arthur Reed' 
{Hale, €8.25] 

Abundance of American theatrical myth and magic 
It could be a seasonal carni¬ 
val, but every night and every 
matinee the boisterous scene is 

By Reginald Turnill New York’s Public Theatre. 

and Arthur Reed' J* «*th5Sg JSSTSfr 
{Hale £8.25] barker welcomes them with 

’ shouts, directing people to the 
To a military pilot of my desired theatre spaces, 
generation, the Royal Aircraft 0ne of Papp’s rooms is offer- 
i^rabhshmenis at Farnborough ing residential experimen- 
and Bedford were the Pierian taJ company Mabou Mines in a 
Springs of aviation learning. variety show about nuclear 

k “ flyine power. Another space is show- 
fh.amateur tuan is an Alice in Wonderland 

rodayL.“d opera, Alice in Concert, by 
Pmi™ t«/vi ^ . at. Elizabeth Swados and starring 

^esrc^i 0ts scbo° w?s Meryl Streep. There is a one- 
SSKrJSL.”# “ s.uPern?an m man comedy about Albert Ein- 

t*uagici?us,|y Pr°- Stein, a film, and a contro- 
fessmnal also I). Reginald Tur- Tersial production of a new 
aJ. , ^rtbuJ’ ^sed. Air play by Sam Shepard which 

on!irC7?i0ndv’D-tS for the B^C tiie playwright has disowned. 
Times> respectively, And, oo Broadway, Papp is fill- 
!v.S1^aJDni^ny 1Sore »ng the immense Uris Theatre 
o/-e ^an those wjth a Pirates of Penzance that 
J?11!* • as 3 r,a?,u J is at once modern, irreverent 

lb^ chapters are filled ancj affectionately faithful to 

rbSruse -r3th" the *PWt of Gilbert and Sulli- general 

2SL.YSWS.SiM 
p00F %SZ£rS£Z!Z A Chorus Line aod Pm CeTtin* 

T Sire *S2!-W iSSfw? 
the German equivalent of 
Farnborough in 1945 give 

on the Road. Even with the 
return of the producer David 

cause for Sought. Their 4E 
sonic research was far ah'ead S?£Tk?S 'SSTSZ 
of ours, and even now a wind 

Hs1ssteSE *•bMt arts- 
The frequent use of the True West is the latest 

instalment- in Sam Shepard's 
word boffin (does it have , a of the TSSSi 

faini,y- The programme Slil\ 

if "SeSSS5 iLflZ as 2fS «3J«t 
cbiH's adviser. Lord Cherwell) dlIectlo°: , Wood- 
who wore prepared to put rnft, ,was chose" .feSh*- 
their theories into frightooSuE fard- ^ loo* anc. «thdr.wn 
practice give an impression fcr»ra ‘he product,on. Perhaps 
that there are more' Boys Oum &bepard was justified m his 
Paper mad scientists at Farn- protests against opening tbe 
borough than is the case. The PJ®y* acting wanders 
sanity of a pilot who set fire ainiles&ly all over the stage 
to his machine in flight in and bis words, among the most . 
order to test a. new exr- taut aod comical he has ever Ellen McElduff in Dead End Kids 
ioguisher, and did it not once, written, are frequently deliv- 

Pacral Rnop Roge's performance. He im- rascai ivuge pressed abo?e all rhoiJ?h. by 

Onppn FlivahprH Hall bis uncann>' ability to shape not k^ueen ciizaDetn nan otllv each piece but also ^ 

-—---- entire cycle, into an organic 

Stephen Pettitt Buc ir was the first half, with 
kT ., .. , . . music by Debussy, which temp- 
Notwifhstandmg his diminutive Ied risky epic,hetS of greatness, 
stature, Pascal Roge showed jn tj,e ear|y Suite Bergamas- 
hunseif to be one of the key- quCt Rog4 Exhibited control 
board’s giants if often a gende afld dar{ soffusing melodic 
one, jn his Sunday afternoon exquisitely judged rubato. 
piano recital. He set himself no QulcWy jumping co Debussy’s 
easy task with Liszrs early jast piano WOrks, he demonstra- 
experimenral tone poems (writ- ted rausica] insight how 
ten between 183S and IS49J, nearly Debussy's language came 
Annees de Pelcrinages, t0 bejn«. entirely dependent on 
Dcuxiemc firmee, Italie, but colour in five of tbe twelve 
emerged with glittering Etudes fl915j, and especially 
prowess. • ' io the tenth. “ Pour les sonor- 

Contrasting with his fastidi- ites ”. “ Pour les octaves ", the 
ous yet graceful cantabile in the fifth, had no half lights ; here 
three Petrarch Sonnets- from .the hues were as vivid as those ' 
that set was a flamboyantly in- in Pissarro’s Paris scenes next' 
femal sense of rhetoric in its door in the Hayward Gallery, 
final “Apres une lecture de Demanding perhaps more 
Dante” (actually after a Victor .subtle colouring, and getting it, 
Hugo poem). Impeccable rapid was the second book of /mages 
left-hand octaves in the opening (1907j. Nobody would have 
Raphael-inspired “ Sposalizio ” minded if the timelessness of 
and sensitively balanced play- Roge's playing of the second 
ing of the often wayward chords piece, “ Et la lune descend sur 
in “II Penserozo "—evoking a ja temple” had been a reality, 
Michelangelo statue — were not mere illusion. Heaven is 
other healthy ingredients in surely such a thing. 

Ik 
=*■*5*1 

Com Pivprc Davis a decade ago, produced 
JdJU ^ two solos of quite astonishing 
Round House rhythmic violence. The first 

found him making the bass cry 
-and snort, ending in a dying 
Rirharri William? faM of bluesy triple-stops; the Kicnara wuiiaras second was introduced by a 
Sam Rivers, who had to wait graceful arco passage on ihe 
almost until middle age before cello before he let the bow fall 
he was able to establish much and picked un steam with 
of a reputation on the inter- furious strumming in a Moorish 
national jazz scene, is a pro- mode. 
lean character who faJl* into do Steve Ellington, a drummer 
easy categories and accepts few 0f great precision and warmth, 
limitations. Stmday’s concert, completed this perfectly integ- 
tbe first in his Contemporary rated trio and achieved his 
Music Network series, was a finest moment in a series oE 
notable display of varied skills, broken crmnier-rhvthms laid rn 
featuring Rivers on tenor saxo- great effect bahirid a fast 6/3 
phone, flute and piano in the section featuring Rivers’s flute. 
company of Dave Holland on_ ■ - — .. 
bass and cello and Steve EHiug- 

naJrsb . 1.^ •••••••••• 
the trio’s imp>rovisations made vOOZYlSd'V 
use of a wide diversity of ® 
material and a.s many different ^ X flcallC 
instrumental "con?binafions as w01-930 2578 ™ 
could be arranged. Rivers began A ■ 
with an uninterrupted half-hour Z For a limited season a 
on the tenor saxophone, his 2oniv.Eves8.15«- 2 
main instrument, wiuoh he plays ® ™ 
with an unusually malleable ^^MatsTIUtTSS, Safs4 ^ 
tone and attack, moving from a ” ~ S 
soft-shtiuldered bel canto style * 
tn a barking angularity. His ||.£!laaMia JuL A 

JSS.’Wf IsiCEJiRDSON® 
hyperactivic>-, but also relaxed a . £& 
for a dry-eyed ballad passage ^ Utiitussable... ^ 
pulled this'way and that by # glorious" (G*) in “ 

•••••••••• 
•Comedy • 
•Theatre ® 
#02-9302578 ^ 
A   mW 
a For a limited season £ 
2 only. Eves 8.15, ^ 
®MatsThurs3,Sats4 2 

often even if they caiwoL The character who writes Holly- common purpose before they gorr 
early Comet crashes first wow* screenplays as usually a are spurred into a primal con- Tha- 
brought this .facet of Farn- simple reflection of the play- test of dominance by the un- vita 
borough’s work to public "right's own upward mobility, expected return of their on t 
notice, and it is described in Not so with the writer in She- mother. The suburban house elus 

- t r« _ _i*   .r narrf^« nlao u/nn errnoafac at r. 1. > rr iw/i tr%n n mftmflTlf J^nc 

Dave Holland, the outsrand- 
g English bassist v:ho v.*as 
>rknneH to America bv Miles 

Some of the reviews on this 

page are reprinted from 

yesterday's later editions. 

#by David Storey # 
® Directed by ? 

f Lindsay Bndeisoa^ 

® A National Theatre @ 

A Production & 

- r. i- - 
rc-Tlrnc* 

tl, ____ nrA_ uidu me auu ue is euuuncu ^13.. m iue cnaiuea auwu uaus <iul ui - _ , • 

frtnrnrrlA ^nf5 cirmririnslv witit a brother of a different where the boys gre-.v up, is a The Mabou Mines company is comedy, all played with great 
S0 JSSL order, a petty thief just "Jeplica of a memon ". and one of only two surviring per- skill As unusual example 
,^tb SsLn,rJf£|IlL\l!!!j look returned from three months of Shepard's great trick is to pre- manent ensembles in New of Mabou Mines material, it is 
jvord Brian Trubshaw) and look [ivin„ io tbe desert. Sare the way, with civilized York, the other being the Per- unlikely to be the show that 
forward to the day when It is ‘ - . . . rhar closing formance Group. Dead End crosses the Atlantic when 
finally decided to go ahead ^** *^2 when he coifron" Laffers a elective display Riverside Studios raise the 
vnth a larger more advanced and belligerent and possessed mom h.v.nd roncrinne nr snms of the company's ™oney to arrange their visit, 

multi-national supersonic trans- °f. .a. rtna R2?Vlt memory to the realisation'of a talents though by no means-all but they certainly deserve to port”. It will need a long run- which he manages to sel 1 ro memory to tne real canon oi a «ienm.znauj «y no ^ ^ be seen in Londoa. 

way to get airborne carrying all his hro^hers J,r°- °tCe5 J”" quirks fill his dialogue, with pany -is'on tour. By equating Theatregoers can see four or 
those adjectives. siggSo £ ?hS concern for strugglinl authors, hehW trt* splitting of more shows at- the Public 

_ . . , n suggestion is ruas s vu golfers and Ten the atom they give their Theatre for the cost of the top 
Christopher Parsons arf opposites- the ensih Fergusons in the town selected routines a kind of ticket to Pirates of Penzance, 

__ rX, Sous iouS ot Bakersfield but ihe under- ueity. but by the demurratiu prebed by Clive Barte^u rilie 

”A marvellous 
ALBERY THEATRE O 

. Sunday Times 

fin Oiflce: 01-836 3B78 
Credil Cards; 01-37S BS65 ■Vi i 
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Football 

referees strike note of caution 
By. Norman Fux 
y bothalLCorr espo n dent 

the beginning-of 'the season, only 
to see a 35 per. cent Increase in 
the number, of-cautions. Mr Grey 

. something 1he._s.09d referee should 
always tr> to' avoid 

Having made it-clear that they 

Wore jf.J?iiS-J(“B'SSi5SSSSEfB£f 'mfttSSgiii fig 
ue The flourishing ^of a yellow card make no difference. No" J™?’ 
®r ri- Ka an inritaHnn tn rmwds to pose there will .6e long delays in 

JiBodTadd/yeiow-.ards, -¥*ich forms 'of“histrionics, the said: “We feel that wavtaE a 
'have: - been .-brandished 
•Jrtgfj tb. the .Jootbsll _ 
Store 4976.. will not appear-after Invitation to crowds to pose therejnu • “J?***- ^ ~ned 
SestiSaturday,-the Football rAsso- . pressUre‘- thri referee. Once a player .the gome while cSLa 
Sn,- confirmed EJTreceived ids first card, the over and^told they have been 
-Although Hot In itself a rejoin-- crnwd has him in mind and awaits cannoned.- ■ . , - 
tionaiy item .of legislation, the afmrher offence. .-He added that the real Probl“° 
deecstos carries .some controvert. Wg. resuit cani be that the was a lack of^ resp«t ror the 
Noralf referees-are in.fevonr-or pIayer Js Ja[er 0ff for some' referee's authority. It a-to be 
abandoning the system ■ tat ih* comparatively minor second in- bbped^that:wtoeei wfll not lapse 
-weight of opinion suggests that frinjfement. whereas a referee not into, the!c former habit or tapping 
.their lob wiH be slightly easier. . tQ quite so quickly or ; not ebooks or unbunoning top 

-The system was -originally in- publicly will have a moment’to1 pockets withoutjak»n2 ' 
-tended' to help conmmnlcanon consider hbr actions.- Oti the other Graham Kelly, secretary or tne 
between -referees and players in 'hand, some referees believe that Tootball 
•international -'matches: It -was cards siap changes of. mind. reserves . *^£dj>e.-asked J“Of to 
•totfoducefl, with the support of As much as anything, the cards produce u^s> they 
die died president. o£ FIFA, Sir were produced to heln the press intended taking z name oc record- 

-Startley’-Rous. In the Olympic -know Just which players had been Inga goal. ._ 
-Games of 1968 and extended to cautioned. The present attitude 'The FA Council s deliberations 
vhe World' Cup" two years later, of the Football. League ReEerees’ probably took into account the 
it was never his view that the and-Linesmen’s Association Is that fact thatjast season there .wet* 
Kvsretn was necessary In.domestic of., encouragement: .for “man. .3,520 cautions and 114 dismissals 
Mmp'etitfoiL management”, with their mem- in' Football League hutches, 
v sir'Stanley' has seen the worst bers being asked -to strike a whereas in the season before tne 
and most amusing' aspects of the rapport with .the players. In some introduction or the card system 
idea Ih his-biography he recalls cases this ca m era d Erie is success- there were 2,412 and 94 respec- 
keeirig a referee faced with ■ six fuj but there is no consistency, 
slavers'refusing to move back to M the players'are placed-in diffl- 
-30 - yards- The official finally .cutties. The change could- help 
waved the yellow card, tore it foster understanding or invite even 
fnto six pieces and gave one to more argument. 
«ach player. Sir Stanley con- .'.Alf .Grey, president of tbe 

lively. 
Alcohol sales will not be banned 

from league grounds for the time 
being. Ted Croker, the FA secre¬ 
tary, said there had been a lot 

□deuce and more time _ _ ___ __ _ of correspondence ana more nine 
chidedrtftat in domestic matches referees' association, is not can. was required to investigate all the 
she “unnecessary flourishing of vinced that the number oft* book- problems. Advertising on the 
-the card . ■ . serves only pub- lugs ” will be reduced and he can shirts of youth and schoolboy level 
■fietv-'to- emphasize guilt. It can draw, some support from the -teum players will be allowed In 
.-humiliate the player and provoke experience, of thg Irish League, future at the discretion of the 
bis supporters in Ehe crowd, which ended the card system at competition organizers. 

Weather costs West Ham 
a wasted trip to Wales 
...WesrHam-United’s FA Cup third, 

-round'second replay at Wrexham 
last'.night was postponed -because 
the pitch was waterlogged. The 
match has been re-arranged for 
tomorrow night, kick-off 7.30- pm. 

..Wrexham called in referee Netl 
'Midgeley at-2jLS pm after heavy 
Overnight. rain ana several more 
hours of rain and sleet during the 
day. The early decision was made 
to save West Ham supporters 
making a fruitless journey north 
but it was.still too lace to save the 
team a trip becanse they left 
London at 830 ;am. 

■Birmingham City1 will gamble on 

ding with Dave Bennett, will be-fit 
to play. 

Tommy Booth looks certain to 
miss, the match, however. He has 
been out for-four games-with a 
thigh strain, and aggravated ■ the 
injury playing In the reserves on 
Saturday. . 

Norwich City- also survived ah 
injury -alerm yesterday. Their 
striker Justin Fashanu was sent to 
hospital for precautionary. X-rays 
on a foot injury he received in 
Saturday’s -defeat at Sunderland. 
Fears of broken bones were* on- 
founded but Fashanu will have to 
undergo intensive treatment to be' Inning _ _ 

JeftWealandS tonight-when they fit for tills week's home match 
tty to prevent Ipswich regaining' with Liverpool. 
the First' Division leadership 

. Weafa 
at 

-Portman Road. Although Wealanrts 
has been troubled by a niggling 
thigh strain for several weeks, 19- 
year-old Tony Coton wfll have to 
wait for Ids second game. 
: The Birmingham manager Jim 
-.Smith adds two youngsters to his 
squad—18-year-olds Tan Handy- 
.sldes, a. midfield player, and left 
back Phil' Hawker—both members 
-of die - England -youth squad. He 
also brings in transfer-listed Kevin 
-JDQlOD. 

Nottingham Forest’s midfield 1 
player lari' Bowyeir'ls considering 
a move to Sunderland. 

Tbe. chibs -have agreed a fee, 
believed to be around £250,000 
and .Sowyec, who has played in 
two European Cup finals Is likely 
to. - give Sunderland a decision 
today. 

Yesterdays results 
FA Cup, third round, second 

Ipswich. ■ one point behind lea- - replay 
tiers Aston Villa with two games 
In hand, - have no Injury worries 
and retain the side that beat 
Nottingham Forest on Saturday. 
-. Manchester 'City,- who meet 
Liverpool at Maine Road . to¬ 
morrow in the League Cup semi¬ 
final round first leg, bad a scare 
when goalkeeper Joe Corrigan was 
kicked-on the head daring .train¬ 
ing yesterday. Corrigan, who 
needed three stitches after coili- 

lO, o Fulham lO> T Burr 
Davies 2.468 
rwinners home Vo. Charlton i 
Scottish Cup, second round 
Albion R- iO) 1 Arbroath (l) 1 
Camrbcll • ■ Harley ■ 
.ireplay lo_be arranged. 

Second round replay 
Cowdenb** 111 3 Hawick RA'<0> O 
PlcGre. UddcU. - • 
Marajiail 
■ w'pnT* A'blnn or ArbroaU* 

-PARIS: 

NQ^nqYOa£?THfl«r041 °' 
Queen's Pant 

Saint-Germain 3. 

CUP: Third round reaalay: 
Rangers 1. ArsaiuU. 0. 

Fulham’s battle 
is settled ' 
. Fulham's two-year battle with 
the Football League .and Foothail 
Association was resolved yester¬ 
day when they accepted a £1,000 
fine for breaches of„regulations' 
in 1976 end 1977. 

The ‘-club, 'was fined £15,'000 by1 
a joint League and FA commission, 
in November, 1978, for Sieged 
illegal payments to players*.1..-But 
tbe club fought for . a fresh-bear¬ 
ing and yesterday, in London, 
brought forward evidence Ijb, dis¬ 
prove some of the charges,-hut: 
pleaded guilty to others. 
"After the. tearing, v the. League1 

secretary, jUrtham .tidily, issuecT; 
a statements:** Having cpnadertfl'. 
the evidence-dad tiu-explanation* 
winch wetdTfqrthcotrflng, the ccm* 
mission bpjpbsral a;.fide of £1,000 
ih- respect :Ofl oreacHes !bf ?regiilhi 
Hons in 1976 and 1977, L'ti»ine1 br 
which were acknowledged by the ‘i 
dub, concerning payments on 
bctaaU of players: .without pro¬ 
vision in their contract of service.” 

The charges arose from a per¬ 
iod when the club’s board of 
directors was In transition, and 
when top-players .were brought 
to Craven - Cottage to -' boost 
attendances. Many of the broaches 
concerned the Illegal'payment of 
hotel bills and car hire charges 
for players. 

Bury dispatched 
in dying seconds 
Fulham 1- Bury 0 
. A goal 30 seconds front.time hy 
Gordon EG vies _seat Fulham 
through last night to a fourth 

l round FA Cup, tie at boibe to 
Charlton. Dr a tease-finish at the 
'Hawthorns, Davies ran onto t free 
kick :from. Good lass and beat 

'.Southay ” - ; • • r 
' rBpiytheir first half 
enterprise, faded to. worry the" 
Fulham ... goalkeeper, - -Peyton, 
.although- midway through tins; 
^bpdfhiOf, file-Striker, Johnson,* 
ended' a deternuaed ruii 'with a. 
stinging shot*Fulham’s best effort, 
by: tids-vstagb^ had-rbeen a .cro^s 
frctt2"Gobdlass**which stiavetf the 
far~iajo». r *.*" T " 

.^.clraw . 
fate ibraw for the second round 

L-pf tbe FA Trophy is : ' - - • 
- AHatlniRh v Klddcrmliutir llurrias 
or BvdH-orUi Unliotl. Ayioaanry united 
or - Snltow ■ « Nelhczftcid. - auuon 
UnltoiL y .Vi'ycomlw .Wandcrm. W'ai- 
Jhamsiow Avenuu v Bcd/ord Town, 
Coolc Town v Worcester CIO*. Blytli 
Spartans v Siafford Ransers. frome 
Town or Yeovil v Hastings or Maid¬ 
stone. Loyianaionc and illord v 
Wrfmouih, - Ddqtnhum v BUidp'g- 
Startfard or _Biid gen d Town. Uncuu-r 
Cliy or Wlnsrord Uni tad v Altrincham. 
Kirttli’ v Bangpr City, BooMc « Carahal- 
ton Athletic. Uariow v Northwich 
VlctoYia-'. Boston'Unlted-v Hllchin Town. 
Katterintr TUwn _ v Mosaics or Scar- 
boroogh. Dartford v Ashlnyon. 
Matches to bo ptoyed on January 31. 

Hungary strike 
Torocsik 
off their cup list 

Andras Torocsik has been 
dropped from Hungary's World 
Cup squad because ha crashed a 
car while driving without a 
(Licence-and “ in a drunken state " 
on New Year’s Eve. Hungary are 
In European qualifying gruop four 
with England, Romania, Norway 
and Switzerland. They have yet to 
play their first match. Torocsik, a 
striker, was. dropped last August 
for being overweight before a 
match.with Sweden. 
' Jose Gidmaraes Dircthi may no 

longer figure in Brazil's World 
Cup plans, but the 28-year-old 
mJdfleld -player, who was out¬ 
standing for. his country In tbe 
1978 world championship, plays 
a key rale in AHetico Madrid's 
attempt to win their first Spanish 
League title for four years. 
. He proved his worth again 
with ' an eighry-irlxtb minute 
penalty that enabled Atletlco to 
draw. 2—2 at home- to Las Palmas 
and stay five points clear at the 
lop. Atletlco’s Argentine striker, 
Ruben Cano, opened the scoring, in 
the sixty-fourth minute ; Juan 
Alberto put past his own goal¬ 
keeper two minutes later and Las 
Palmas went 2-^1 tip through Juni 
ih ihe seventy-sixth minute. - 

Dirceu’s'penalty saved Atletico. 
from what would have been their 
first home' defeat of the season 
and only, second all told. 

The. second-placed . Valencia, 
without - their Argentine striker, 
Mario. Kempea, drew 1—1 with 
Beds in Seville. The Paraguayan, 
Diarte, scored for Betis and 
Solsona equalized for Valencia. The 
third-placed Real. Sodcdad were 
the only club in the first, five to 
win. They beat Osasuna 3—0 at 
home with a treble from Uralde. 

Barcelona’s West German-inter¬ 
national. Brand Schuster, was re¬ 
ported to be in dispute with Us 
manager,- Helenlo. Herrera. What¬ 
ever die reason, he did not nan 
out in the Barcelona derby, which 
Espanol won 1—0 in the snow. 

Many European Countries are 
hibernating bnt tbe Portuguese 
championship restarted last week¬ 
end after the traditional winter 
break.5 The West German, Italian 
-and . patch ctefeplonsljips were 
suspended . while. those countries 

I ■competed in -the • Gold- Cup- taunta- 
nment for World'Cup 'winners in 

Uruguay.—Repter and Agence 
France-Presse. 

Today’sfixtafes 
i-J&O- Kick-off -unlwo stated. 

FIRST DIVISION: Ipswich Tows v 
.Wnntiaham CUy. 

_ WELSH CUt*: Fourth rosTuf: M&rtbw 
Tydni v Swansea CUjr'(T.lB): Shrews¬ 
bury v Aboramon AthloUc. 
__ ALLIANCE PREMIER!- LMMe Cup; 
Third round replay: Barnet v Kvttnrtng. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi¬ 
sion: TrawMdgo v Banbury. 

FA TROPHY: FtPM round replay: 
Bridgend Town v Bishop's Stortford; Bafield' y Aylesbury United; Bed worth 

tilled » Kidderminster Berrien. 
. ISTHMIAN LEAGUB: Division I: 
Wembley v Kins>1 onion. 

. ATHENIAN LEAGUE: HirtfleU 
United v Cberuey Town. 

OTHER MATCH: Chelsea t DS 79 
s Holland). 

Rugby Union 

ghosts of Anns Park 
By Peter West ' 

R“xf,beyBS’5S?™te«P«ii^ 

tow ^ 
more than half of toexn bv pain- 
fa'. nor to say humiliating mar¬ 
gins ; 31 WelsB ’tries have been 
scored' against a paltry four by 
feShnH and - an • overall points 
advantage to Wales of 186 against 

^From an English standpoint, 
the first harrowing experience in 
this period occurred So 1967, when 
Keith Jarrett, on his first appear¬ 
ance at full back, contributed 19 
points to a spectacular Welsh 
victory; 34—21. England at least 
managed three tries themselves 
drat dav. Yet it was worse still 
two years later when Walls 
camped home ■ by -30—9 aim 
Maurice1 Richards of Cardiff 
scored four tries on the left wing. 

The next three visits, oddly 
enough, produced, defeats by tbe 
same 16-point margin, at 6—22, 
9—25 and 4—20. There was less 
in it in 1977, though Wales in a 
14_9 victory scored two tries to 
none. And so to 1979, perhaps the 
most disappointing English experi¬ 
ence of all. Bwgtiiwd thought they 
had a good chance again. Bnt 
Wales, after losing J. P. £. 
Williams with an injured calf, 
roared away in the final quarter 
to win 27—3. 

That, then. Is the stark back¬ 
ground to the next contest, due 
on f aturday and, in a week when 
Englishmen bave grounds for 
hoping tbe pend alum is due to 
swing In Cardiff at least, the 
thoughts of the last successful 
England captain there must be of 
topical interest. Richard Sharp led 
Endand to victory In January, 
1963, by 13—6 in one of the 
three most severe maters we have 
endured in these islands since the 
war. England went on to win the 
championship, and had to wait 
another 17 years lor a similar 
outright success. 

“ i think my outstanding 
memory ”, Sharp reflects, " Js of 
tbe extreme cold. The ground was 
so hard ws couldn’t train- on a 
rugby pitch on tbe Friday after¬ 
noon, so we went for a run on the 
beach at Portbcawl and rehearsed 
oar moves on tbe sands. On the 

In those days, of course, there 
were no coaches- and -no .pre¬ 
liminary squad Training,. and 
reams assembled late on a Thurs¬ 
day evening. Sharp concedes that 
he and Dick Jeeps used sometimes 
to meet for a private half-back 
practice on the Thursday. -In 
1953 at Cardiff, however, the 
scrum half was Simon Clarice 
(Cambridge University and Black- 
heath), one of seven new English 
caps. The remaining six were 
all forwards, including the entire 
front five, one of whom was Mike 
Davis, the present English coach. 

Tbe chairman of selectors, 
“ Budge ” Rogers, whose' long 
and distinguished international 
career had begun two seasons 
earlier, was on a flank. Another 
England selector. -Malcolm Phil¬ 
lips, played centre to Peter Jack- 
son in an experienced three- 
quarter line. 

" We were under a lot of early 
pressure,’' Sharp recalls, “ but 
we rode our luck and worked 
ourselves into the match. I never 
thought, in fact, we’d lose. In 
those days, before a great Welsh 
era, we reckoned the French 
march, home or away, was the 
most difficult one. England- 
Wales marches were always terri¬ 
fic occasions, but England were 
not the underdogs then. 

“ There seems to be a close 
parallel this year. - If I was Bill 
Beaumont I'd be thinking l*d got 
plenty of lads who’ve been 
through the mill and are used 
to winning. Wales now look to 
be a little hit at sixes and sevens, 
in spite of all their talent—and 
I'm sure they still have plenty 
of that. You can never under¬ 
estimate them, especially in Car¬ 
diff, but they seem to be experi¬ 
encing one of their crises of con¬ 
fidence and ' self-criticism, and 
there’s a certain nervousness in 
their approach-to the game this 
year which England must hope 
to exploit.” 

For the record. Sharp’s team 
was: J. G. WiUcox (Oxford Uni¬ 
versity) : P. B. Jackson (Cov¬ 
entry), M. S. Phillips (Fyldel, 
M. P; Weston - (Durham City), 
J. Roberts (Sale), R- A. W. 
Sharp (Wasps - captain), S. J. 
S. Clarke (Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity) ; B. A. Dovey (Rosslyn 

Sharp: “You can never underestimate Wales in Cardiff/" 

Saturday the pitch was so icy it us were thankful to have woollen 
was barely playable, and some of vests under our jerseys 

Park), J. D. Thorne (Bristol), 
N. J. Drake-Lee (Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity j. J. E. Owen (Coventry), 
A. M. Davis (Torauay Athletic 1, 
D. C. Manley (Exeter), B. J- 
U'ighnnan (Coventry), D. P. Rog¬ 
ers (Bedford). 

Wales have not lost an inter¬ 
national chamolonshlp mutch In 
Cardiff Since France beat them 
there in 1368. 

Of the players preparing for 
Saturday's encounter, the Welsh 
stand-off, Gareth Davies has 
damaged knee ligaments, the Press 
Association rcourts. His chances 
cf playing for Wales are not good. 
Ths last time he damaged the 
ligament in the same joint it 
forced an abrupt er.d to his tour 
c: South Africa with 1380 Lions— 
the injarv coming during the 

second international. If ha cannot 
plav, Wales will' be without two 
potential match-winners, the 
scrum half, Terry Holmes; already 
being out with shoulder problems. 

But the Welsh captain, Steve 
Fenwick, is optimistic .that the 
mistakes committed against the 
AH Blacks in.November are un¬ 
likely to be repeated against 
Enzlazd: “ Maybe we were the 
better side- when we lost 9—8 at 
Twickenham last season, but I 
don't ivant to take anything away 
from England," he said. “ To win 
the grand .slam was a marvellous 
achievement and I’d be' foaling 
myself if I thought it was going 
to be easy on Saturday. -But 1 
can’t believe, we are going to bave 
such'a bad day as we had against 
the All Blacks.” 

Rugby League : 

Final choice is Wigan or Headingley 
By Keith Macklin 

Although It had been predicted 
that Central Park, Wigan, would 
be the venue In the event of a 
Barrow v. Warrington pairing, it 
Is by no means certain that the 
John Player Trophy final between 
t£e dubs will go to that Braced. 
The Rugby League officials, who 
return today from accompanying 
the Great Britain Under 24 sqnad 
to France,- will meet to decide tbe 
venue. 

In geographical terms Wigan is 
the' obvious choice, since ic la 
quite dose to Warrington and 
much nearer to the North West 
coastal town of Barrow than tbe 
alternative choice, Headingley. 

However, there are good reasons 
for Headingley being selected to 
stage the final, one of the non 
telling arguments being the under¬ 
ground wiring system which would 
ensure that the match goes ahead 
whatever the weather. In. the. 
knowledge that snow and frost has 
caused fixture disruption in the 
past the sponsors favour the Leeds 
ground because of the certainty of 
play 

. The strongest argument on be¬ 
half of .Wigan Is that neither 
Barrow nor Warring ten want their 
supporters to travel further than 
necessary. If it was purely a 
matter of the ideal setting, Head- 
ingley is < accepted as the best 

appointed ground outside Wem¬ 
bley for Rugby League’s major 
trophy finals. 

Warrington hare signed the 
young Welsh Rugby Union triahst 
who scored the only try in their 
one point victory, over Feather- 
stone Rovers on Sunday. Be is 
Philip Ford, aged' 20, a. centre 
from the Cardiff club end a Welsh 
Youth International. Like another 
black player, tire former Idol of 
Wigan and Great Britain, Billy 
Boston, Ford hails from the Tiger 
Bay area of Cardiff- A sllmlmp 
version of tbe powerful and even¬ 
tually portly Boston, Ford Is fast 
and elusive and greatly impressed 
the Warrington supporters. 

American football... . 

Big American 
show comes 
live to London 

The biggest annual sporting 
attraction In the United. States,' 
the Super Bowl, is to be shown 
live in Britain for the first time 
on January 25. The game, between 
the Philadelphia Eagles and the 
Oakland. Raiders,. will be trans¬ 
mitted from New Orleans to the 
.Odeon - Theatre in Leicester 
Square^. London. . v_ 

About 2,500 people, mostly 
Americans, will watch the filial 
in an effort to. re-create the Super, 
■Bowl - atmosphere. 

Ja San Diego on.’Sunday, Jhn 
Plunkett, pasted' .for -two touch¬ 
downs, one covering 65 yards jto 
Raymond Chester on-a deflection, 
and scored himself 5n Oakland’s 
34-27 victory In the American 
Conference final. Dan Fouts, of 
San Diego, completed 22 of ,45 
attempts for 336 yards and two- 
touchdowns to Charlie Joiner hat 
he was Intercepted twice. • 

Ih Philadelphia, Wilbert Mont¬ 
gomery ran for 194 yards and 
Leroy Harris for 60 as the. 
Philadelphia Eagles took the 
National tide for tbe first time. 
Both seemed touchdowns in the 
20-7 defeat of the. Dallas Cowboys. 
—Agencies. 

Motor racing 

Renault will still be testing 
when first GP is held 
By John-JSIunsden - . ... .. 

While the battle between FISA 
and- FOCA fpr control of grand 

■prix raring has yet to be settled, 
for most teams the first race of 
the year will be. in South Africa 

'on February 7. 
FISA asked the .race organizers 

to accept April 12 '*• to enable 
teams properly to prepare cars to 
the new regulations This was 
refused. FISA have agreed -that 
the South African Grand Prix 
may go ahead on. the original date 

'as a free-form ala event (meaning 
tbat .the 1980 formula one rules— 
with skirts—can be applied), 
which will not .count as a world 
championship round. 

It will ‘be a contest between 
FOCA-ahgaed. teams, who are 
expected to. put close to 20 cars 
on the starting grid, thanks to 
three-car entries Cram some of 
the. leading teams. Much will 
depend on car availability after 
vigorous off-season testing, but 
Brabham, Tyrrell and Williams 
would seem to have the best 
chance of fielding an additional 
car. 

Efforts are being made to find 
an entry for the South African 

woman driver. Desire Wilson, who 
attempted ra qualify a Williams 
for the British Grand Prix last 
July. This would provide some 
local compensation for -the lack 
of FISA teams. Inducting Ferrari, 
Renault, Alfa-Romeo and Talbot- 
Ligier. ' 

Unless there is a last-minute 
change of heart, the most notable 
absentee will be Renault, 

. As the race will be outside the 
championship, and therefore less 
charged with political pressures, a 
Renault presence would theoreti¬ 
cally be possible, but^the practical 
difficulties seem- insurmountable. 
An appearance in Sooth Africa 
(which would also require a 
Miciielin presence to . provide 
tyres) would cat across an essen¬ 
tial test programme on the French 
team’s latest.car. 

Renault’s first race & likely .to 
be at Long Beach on March115, 
which should also be the first 
round of the championship now 
chat the Argentine organizers have 
requested a deferment of their 
race. Renault intend, to. use an 
interim car, the RS 20B, in Cali¬ 
fornia pending the. launching of 
a new machine, the R53K 

Cricket 

Indians g(?ta, 
boost 
from the bat 

Canberra, Jan 12.—The Indian 
cricketers boosted form and-Confi¬ 
dence with a fine batting perform- _... ____ 
ance against the Australian CapimI_[_of_the..club Warming to. his 
Territory here today. 

The tonring team scored.302 for 
six declared, to which . the local J. take- them back no farther- than 

tile days of P. G. H. F.ender wiD 
remember tbat Surrey’s ambition 
-on-winning the toss used to-be 
ro make 500 runs in a day. Last 
year the question was often how 

side replied with eight for no 
wicket before the close of the 
first day of their -cwo-day-nutcb^ 

It was a timely .effort by. the 
Indians, who' suffered an innings _______ 
defeat in the first—Test -against 4 soon ft'oultnhe'side be~all out 
Australia last week-and. are strug¬ 
gling to qualify for the . finals of 
the World Series—Cup one-day- 
competition. Yashpai Sharma, 
Kirti Azad and all-rounder Kapil 
Dev took advantage 'of almost pef^~| 
feet batting conditions to make 
the major contributions..___. 

.Yashpai was the cornerstone 
with a patient innings of 74''in 

shared an entertaining fifth wicket 
partnership of 90 in 79 minutes. 
Dev Included 11 fours In his 68, 
while Azad scored 56. 

INDIANS: HUM lohljw- 
T. E. sruilva&ui. c. Rowe. 6 Rad- . 

. curio *. ., .. -- _t 
C. P. Chauhan. Jbw. b Bannjni 33 
YuiHI 9harrna, c Irvins, b Nrx 74 
S. Si. Pain, run oni . -■ . - is 
Kirti And. c Irvins.- b Winn .. » 
KreH Dev. c Campbell, .b irvoib oft 
»&. R. Vlrvanatli. not oul • ag 

Yograj Singh, not out .. _ .. J 
Extras fb-l. lb-7. w-3i . . _11 

Total ■ 6 wkls dec i . . 303 
FALL. OF WIGKUTS- 1—13. 3-9i. 

3—lit. J—lf»5. 6—374:. . 
BOWLING: Uannun. 18—-3-—5B-—1: 

RadcUtrc. -iT—gTic^ IT^p- 

SEr^aO* ‘ 6 'IS* O?- Camp hell. 1 -O^- 
B—O: Irvine, l—Q—'Z—1. 
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 

First Innings 
W. Camptmll not out ■. .. a 
T. Khan, not OBI .. . . . . 4 

Extras • .. .. < n 
:.Total two -wicketi . -- . -■» B 

YoSrtfk- 41—o i| 
Kapil Dav. -j—-T—4—0. YatUr. .lwi 
l—o—o.-r*R»icr. '. J 

American football 
NATIONAL ' LEAGUB T_ 

atBrssss.'waffi^SP* 
Oakland Bum Oakland 
Cturaon 37- 

£4, Son 
ip; 
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• " Sarrey -and Surridge: the force of the man’s drive was what made the comity nm 

-Those seven summers under an Oval sun 
Wisden said of Surrey’s batting 

In 1351 that it' was' “ possibly the 
weakest in tbe lbO years’ history 

task, 
that - 

the ■ correspondent added 
those whose ■ memories 

60,000 people and played in ■ 
’'Test match atmosphere.” Surrey 
versus Yorkshire was a great en¬ 
counter in those days. Alec and 
Eric Bodser, McIntyre and Laker 
ail chose Yorkshire’s visit to the 
Oval for their benefit match. 
Indeed It was a measure of York¬ 
shire’s strength that in the seven 
years- when Surrey were winning 
the championship Yorkshire beat 
them, five times. Three of their 
other 14-matches were drawn and 

-Yet in 1952 Surrey.-embarked six w**® w*>° ^y Surrey, 
on _a run of success in the 'county But why and how did it start ? 
championship that”has never been- Trom 1949 until 1951 Michael 
equalled and probably never will Barton bad been a quiet, weli- 
be. For seven successive.. years liked caprain of Surrey. A good 
they won the title. There was no, enough batsman to . score, a 
question of their having to share century in two ol these three 
it,- as-they had with-Lancashire' seasons,.he .was not a driver of 
ip 1950- ur as Middlesex and men. What was needed at the 
Yorkshire did in 1949. They bad Ora! was someone to crack the 

be was a gangling bowler, capable 
of a good pace, and on his day 
a dangerous hitter. 

When Surridge handed over to 
Peter May In 1957 his reputation 
as a captain was made for ever. 

there were always talented reserves 
ready for a chance. 

The stalwarts Of ,the side, other 
than .the Test players, were Con¬ 
stable, Clark, Fletcher and Enc 
Bedser. Of tbe 196 championship 

Just how “ sporting ”, to put matches In Surrey’s seven winning 
it euphemistically, the Oval- Constable played in, 179, 
pitches then were is shown by batting nsnally at number three 

174 ml nates, while jUriati Pea. it.-. arrays - to • themselves, - wincing jnuebjasJlrisni Sellars had 
.in 1957 by no fewer than 94 points ’'■* ***“ 
and as early as August 16. Only in 
1910, when Kent were home and 
dry by August 12, has. it been 
won sooner, than that. 

. .Of the 196 championship, 
matches Surrey .played between 
1932 and 1958-tin those dapr each 
county-played 22, as-:against to¬ 
day’s 22) they won 124. Sixty-four 
of these were at the Oval, where 
in seven years their colours were 
l0'4pered only eight times. In 1955 
they, iron ..flieir first 12 matohes. 
off the -reel..Of tiie 34 flrab-class , .. _ _ . . 
matches they played That year one. Perhaps tbe word that best 
they won'27 (in spite of .losing describes him, both as cricketer 
-the toss -23 times) and lost seven, and captain, is belligerent. 
Jnsf think o£ it; not a, tingle • v/ith the full hnrMng of Ms 
dfow in a summer of almost nn- committee' he stood so nonsense 

. qttJken sunshine. . -from., anyone. His winters were 
Of 'their championship- matches .spent shooting grouse and 

955 Stiff**'won 23. two more pheasants, a great deal stranghter 
_ii Yorkshire, who ware'■ on than most vrfto do. so. Though 
tHeir tails.-until the very end-of heavily bunt, he made himself 
August and, bad the consolation into a safe and intrepid Adder 
of beddng-tfcem at Headingley in close to tbe bat (in i9aZ be held 
a titanic' struggle, watched by SS eatebes, then-a Surrey record); 

with the Yorkshire side of tbe late 
1930s and as Stuart Snmdge was 
now gq do with Surrey. 

During Bartonl’s years as captain 
Surridge had a place in the tide, 
eventually on a regular basis, as 
an enthusiastic opening bowler, 
good enough to take 70 champion¬ 
ship wickets in 1950. A member of 
the Famous family of batmakers, 
though at least equally interested 
in farming, Snrridge’s earlier 
cricket had been . played mostly 
with Old Emanuel and Horley. He 
'was 34 when he took.over-at the 
Oval, a large man who feared no 

the fact that in these seven vic¬ 
torious years only Snbba Row 
(once) and Clark (once, though 
only just) averaged over 40. in 
any one season for Surrey with 
the bat—other, that Is, than May, 
whose 8.000 championship runs 
between 1952 and 1958 were made 
at an average of 50, As often 
as nut. May was the only Surrey rrer to figure in die first 30 

the national batting averages. 
The others fought for their -sur¬ 

vival, usually in conditions strongly 
tilted in tne bonders’ favour. As 
a. rule, visiting batsmen found zhs 
quality or _the bowling and the 
vagaries of die pitch too much' for 
them. LAktr and Lock were at the 
height of their powers ; AJec 
Bedser, for the first two or three 
years, was still tbe greatest bowler 
of his kind In tbe world ; Loader 
was good enough to go twice to 
Australia with MCC and once to 
Sooth Africa, and Eric Bedser 
would have taken 100 wickets* a 
season with his off-breaks had be 
played for anyone else. 

With as many Test calls as 
Surrey had - through the 1950s— 
during their championship years 
Barrington, Alec. Bedser, Laker, 
Loader, Lock, May and McIntyre 
all played for England—they could - -. 
not have enjoyed the Success they s^h^by ^otinc Vlisdcn. though 
did without a good second team. n[>w t*ie 1557 edition :. Surrey s 

and never lower-than-number five. 
Small enough for either of the 
Bedsers to have picked Mm up 
with one hand. Constable was as 
quick-too ted in the covers, w-hcre 
he saved countless runs; as he was 
at the wicket. 

Next, In terms of appearances, 
came Clark with 169. followed by 
Eric Bedser (16G). McIntyre (159), 
Alec Bedser (147), Lock (140), 
Fletcher (138) and Laker (135). 
Barrington played 125 times. May 
only 119. After a full season in 
1952 FishTock and. Parker retired ; 
In 1955 Subba Row left for 
Northampton ; by then Barrington 
wzs established : by 1956 Stewart, 
not Fletcher, was going in first 
with Clark; by 1957 Clark was 
suffering from (he arthritis -which 
was to cut short his career: 
In 1959 the glory ended, but not 
without a struggle. 

Tn May, 1956. the Australians 
were beaten by ten wickets, the 
first Australian side for 44 years 
to lose to on English countv. In 
their first innirv» Inker’s figures 
v.-ffli 46—18—SR—-10, In their 
second Lock’s were 31.1—9—49—7. 
In 1958 the New Zealfloders, on 
bod thefir visits rn tbe Ova], lost 
by an lnnines, each -time with a 
day to spare. Let ma end as T 

More than most counties, Surrey 
have tended over the year? to 
“ make the boys wait ”—to favour 
tbe old soldiers, in fact. Because 
of it tb'ey have lost some good 
young players: Bnt during 
-Snrridge’s years, and--then May’s, 

cchievmnenu undoubtedly entitle 
them to be considered the greatest 
county combination of all time.” 
T-hat they were, oni of them no 
one, I am sure, will dispute*. 

John Woodcock 

Lift (hat caught 
wicketkeeper 
out by surprise 

Sydney, Jan 12.—New Zealand 
have, suffered an Injury-.scare just 
before tomorrow’s importaint.World 
Series Cup-day and night ■ cricket 
match here against Australia. 

Warren Lees, the touring team’s 
first choice wicketkeeper, cut ins 
arm as the team left ■ Melbourne 
last night, an injury -which 
required three stitches.--Hfe was 
helping with the team luggage 
when be caught Ms arm In a 
hoteT lift door. 

If Lees is not fit- he wOl be 
replaced by fen Smith,- who 
equalled the New Zealand, record 
of 35 dismissals in a season when 
he kept wicket for Central Dis¬ 
tricts for tbe first time In 1979-80. 

New Zealand arc in confident 
mood after their 10-m'cket win 
against India last Saturday' In -the 
one-day -cup tournament. ■ These 
rivals each have six points, bnt 
New Zealand have three qualify¬ 
ing games left and India only 
rwo. Australia, with 10 points and 
three fixtures left, are certain to 
reach the best-of-five finals start¬ 
ing later this month. 

AUSTRALIA ffromi: G. -Clupttrtl 
icaraum. K. Hub he, G.- Wood. A. 
Hnrdor. J. Dyson. □ Vl’alliwi. R. 
MOrfli. K. Hop-1. D. Ullco.-L Pasco*. 
J. mini S Graf 

New Z8ALANU ffroml: G. HOwarlil 
AZL” * «• j. Wriohi. B. _Eaoar, J. 
Pnrfcor. M Barons. J. _W. 
'rfS I. SialllL P. McFwu. is. Cha.i- 
t.r‘1- T4 Snnddon. R. UodlOO: L. 
Calms. - • • 

Davison's defiance : In Brisbane 
a defiant 11S by tire Tasmania 
captain Brian Davison failed'to 
save Ms side from a trine-wicker 
defeat by Queensland on the final 
day of their Sheffield. SMeld 
march today. 

• 26- points Queensland gained, 
from today’s win was the highest 
haul since die bonus points sys¬ 
tem was introduced to the Shield 
competition in the 1970-71 season. 
They lifted Queensland to third 
Place fo the table. 

MnvlSSl1 '1 i1?Sn,£nlar,211 £9* jW? Ip. 
u 000,1 75- 

Rackets - 

Preun chews 
the life 
outofLoveil 
By -Koy McKelvie 

John Prenh, the bolder.' after 
losing the first game gave an 
awesome display of rackets in tire 
amateur singles, championship at 
Queen’s -Club yesterday, .-His op¬ 
ponent, Alan Lovell, is no slouch 
—indeed he Is among the best 
half-dozen in the game—yet after 
his initial success he was rushed 
by- 10-15, 15-4, .15—3, 15—1. 

There was promise. of ■ a well- 
fought contest when Lovell, taking 
service,, baldly attacked at every 
point- showing an excellent back¬ 
hand he recovered from "7—10" to 
take the first game in one hand. 

.He. ended with three aces. He 
looked happy. Confident, and there 
was a spring in his step.' 

Lovell’s vivacity began to fade 
as Prenh chewed his way to a 
10—4. lead In the. seepnd-. game 
after. 12 hands had been played. 
There were rallies but Prtnn had 
begun to fhid a length' and . was 
killing the hall with those heavy 
crosscourt cats that ‘ die in - the 
corner. 

Then • came the hammer' blow. 
From,. -10—4 in the second game 
Preen served his way to 14—Q.jln 
the. .third game. If it was not accs 
then It' was winning strokes and 
Lovell, not given to dlspandency, 
showed some feelings of complete 
futility. Prenn ended the match 
with another service run, this time 
of 11. 

Andrew Milne beat. Andrew 
Beeson by 25-^12, 15—6, 16—14 
after a hesitant, start and a . splut¬ 
tering - finish. To- begin with, 
Milne’s timing was awry and' he 
was-hitting the ball'.round the 
walls too much. Beeson-led 10—4 
but - gradually. Milne began to 
straighten the ball and find a 
length. 
- RESULTS:' First round: G. Milne 
boat H. L O. Bri daemon IS—-1CK 
16—8. 16—11: D. Parsons beat T. 
1*1- BrtidenoU .10—1. 16-». 15—6: 
W. .R. Boone 'uoai C. F. W'orlldae 
15—15—-6. 15—3. Second round: 
J. A-. N. Prowi beat 'A. C. Lovell 
10—15. 15—d 15—S' 16—1: A. 
G. MU no boat A. N. W.' Beeson I&— 
13. 16—6. 16—14. 

Tennis 

aces are 
too modi for 
*r< 

Chicago. Jan 12.—John McEnroi 
begr.n hi* 1981 attempt to.becony 
aside Jimmy Connors, 6—2. 6—i 
6—1, in the final of the Chullcn*, 
of Champions tournament las 
nignt. ' 

the talented 21-year-old, -rente 
second behind • Sweden's Bjor 
Borg, played superbly to clali 
the winner’s cheque of S125,C3C 

That’s one of the best .niaiche 
I’ve ever p’nyed ", he said aftei 
wards. 

Now McEnroe turns bis attez 
tion tu Borg and the grand “pri 
masters event in.New Yt»rk nei 
wee): Borg, who .skipped tb 
Chicago enurnamenr, is rti 
defending masters champion. ** 
would have loved 'to be plarin 
Borg now. the war I was hiian 
the bali ", he ctided.- 

Connors. aged 23, who has bee 
pushed from first to third In ih 
world rankings, put up a tougtu 
fight than the score Indicated. Mi 
Enroe’s service was the dctitii 
factor. He served' 13 aces at 
picked up a 510,000 bonus fcr.'ti 
most aces in the tournament—! 
in five, matches. 

. H? attributed . his form in pa 
to keeping his fiery temp era me¬ 
in check during the last three da; 
of the tournament. McEnroe sa. 
he made a big effort not to thre 
any court tantrums 

He had been booed by spect 
tors in -his first two matches f 
reputedly ‘quabbllng with lit 
judges. Las nisht he did n 
question a-iT" colls and had u 
majority of t!’.n 11.-W cr^wd i 
his tide. 

McEnroe auli *:<erted i 
supr^manr in the first set. brer 
Ins Citmors’s service and taki 
a j—0 lead. Connors pulled be 
to 2—3, bnt McEnroe broke I 
serve again twice to take tbe a 
The second set followed the sax 
pattern. McEnroe racing to a 3- 
lead and Connors pulling bade 
3—3. Connors had his chances 
win the set, missing two bre 
points for a 5—t advantage a 
then losing Ms own serve frt 
40—15 to allow McEnroe 1 to ; 
two sets up. 

The third set belonged to ft 
Enroe, Connors becoming mo 
and more demoralized as it wo 
on. Connors said later : “ I let ’ 
few games slip away that I slxrn 
have won. I got ahead and didt 
put the games away.”—Renter. 

Mottramisthe : 
man with 
the presence 

Britain travel' to Cardiff 
Thursday for their second Kinj 
Cup match of this year’s compe 
tion with the confidence of . 
overwhelming win over' Hungs 
at Aston Sports Centre on Sund 
night, having narrowly escap 
relegation to the second divia 
last year, Britain made the b< 
possible Stan in 1981, wimri 
3-^0 nfiaont the loss of a set. 

The availability of Cbristopi 
Mottram. wili^ -however, have 
strong bearing on their prosper 
Mottram was in superb form w 
a 6—0, 6—1 win over Jai 
Benyik on Sunday. He will p 
on Thursday but it will be his 1 
apearance before the play- 
stage in February. He is not an 
able' for the' home and aa 
matches against Russia—a 
would not play even if,he was. 

He will also be Absent 
America, when the team trav 
to Hungary and Sweden: Mottr 
set some sort of record on Sunt 
by playing in the Olympia donb 
tournament in the early hours a . 
then travelling to Birmingham 
his second match of the day, : 
miles up the motorway. ' 

It. was a day’s work wfa 
marks him as a great prof 
rional ”, toe British te ■ . 
manager. Paul Hutchins, said, !' 
he will be missed after the. ma; 
against'Sweden. Be looked be 
and shoulders above the rest 
Birmingham and the imfamini 
Benyik, . who earned the load'1- . 
applause of the night when 
won- his solitary :game. v 
slaughtered. Richard Lewis h* 
Peter Stoke 6-^-3, 7—6, to dp' 
Britain's account, and David Llo 
and' Andrew Jarrett closed -it 
beating Szoke and Robert Marie 

6—4. 
OTHER RESULTS: SflCOOd ■ 

Yugoslavia 1, Swltasrland 2: Nor? 
6. Portugal 0:' n»ly 3. Bulgaria 1. 

Golf 

Miller rebuilds in the desef 
.Tucson (Arizona), Jai 

unit 
(iumuuu wubuuk Li user: events, 
won;iris fourth Tucson Open here 
today. Miller, aged 33, won with 
a birdie at the 71st bole to Hake 
off' Lon Hinkle, tied with Miller 
■with. two holes to go, but wlio 
three-putted at the last. 

Miller finished with a final 
round 65 today to card a 265 total, 
15 under par. Hinkle finished with 
a 66 and a 267 total. Miller won 
554,000. Hinkle $32,000. A cold 
wind swept the ' course and a 
steady, chilling rain did not lift un¬ 
til the leaders made the. turn to 
the back nine. 

th® 19th American title 
of Miller’s erratic career, and Ms 
second since last spring, when he 

broke a long slump with victo '• 
in the Jackie Gleaspn-Inverra 
Clastic. He .won here previoni. . 
in 1974. 1975 and 1976. 

Hinkle shrugged off his dim; . 
pointment. “ Thirty-two .thonsa 
will pay a few bills”, he s£ 
“ but three-putting the last tat 
kind of leaves a bad taste in yo 
month.” 

SCORES iUS unless. Mated*: 2t 
J. Minor. 66. 64. TO. 65. 267: 
Hlnfcle. life. 6y. 67 . 66. 26V-. D, HJ 
donon i Canona i. 65. 6?. 66. > J 
271:-J. Mahaffw. 66. 69. 68, 68: 
Po.1l. frr. 65. 68, 71. 2-fc: M. Br? *. 
nan. 67; 67. 70. 68. 273: M. Donal . • 

66. 68. 70: W. Ropora. 69. 6 
5V. 70. 274: S. aimpson. 67. 70. 6--. 
6U..27h: U Trevino. 68. 70. 69. 6 v 
D Edward*.. 73, 63, 71. 68; E-.FI" -. 
68. 70. 68. fc‘l a*; L. Nolson- 
TO!. o7. 70: C. Poole. 30. 68. 7Sl 6 ^ - v 
P. Jacobsen. 68. 70. 65. 73.-. 
Aacnc;es. , 

Victory, and tiie strain of it, for-the erratic Miller- 
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Enroe’j Grand National hope Chumson 
5 f 2 will be offered for sale 
Fli£ £ ^ -v 'p, By Michael Phillips 

rfi Racing Correspondent 
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Anyone yearning tn have a 
runner in this year’s Grand 
tfstional could do worse than coo- 

... | . rider buying Chumson, who won 
.Tip.'1 v‘, the Partridge Steeplechase for the 
,r 1 J -1, second time in three years at 
.: Chepstow yesterday. After Chum- 
... '• l>. son had beaten Forbidden Fruit to 
" give John Frrncome his first win- 

=ntt.j Bias ride for 13 days—a bad boot 
■*oii;sid , of Qu forced him to miss the first 

L'd ... week oE the New Year—Fred 
ci-c- r"‘- Winter announced that the horse 

■■ (jg entered for the Grand 
National and that he will be 
offered for sale at a public auction 
at Ascot iu either February or 
March, unless sold privately in 
tbe meantime. 

Chumson was bred in New Zea¬ 
land where he won their equiva-. 
lent of our Grand National before 

• 1 he made tbe long trek which led 
‘ him to his present box in Upper 

f i,; ' Lambourn. Since he has been in 
•a. Mr Winter’s care. Chumson has 

shown himself to be a thorough 
stayer and a good jumper, especi¬ 
ally on better ground than be 
encountered yesterday. “This is 
no good for him ”. Mr Winter 

i- •. remarked, pointing to the course 
> • *'■ which resembled a bog following 
, , *• the torrential storm which left it 

04 ^ virtually saturated shortly before 
midday. 
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In facr. Chumsron must be 
reckoned one of the luckiest win¬ 
ners of the season. Forbidden 
Fruir led him by about three 
lengths all the way'up the straight 
but just as be seemed certain to 
win Forbidden Fruit made an 
awful bash of the last fence and 
nearly fell. Hywell Davies did 
wen to stay put but, by the time 
he had collected Forbidden Fruit, 
and got him balanced and running 
again. Chumson was beyond catch¬ 
ing. 

Sadly for Davies, the day went 
from bad to worse. Me had a 
heavy fall from Co ti wold Leader 
In the last race and was carried 
from the course on a stretcher. 
Later he was taken In an ambu¬ 
lance to hospital, where it was 
discovered he had broken his 
pelvis. It was Francambe who 
actually won that race on Major 
Knight, and once again we were 
treated to tbe heartwarming sight 
of the former champion and cur¬ 
rent leader in full cry. 

Major Knight is trained by 
Richard Read and is far from 
being one of the easiest horses to 

ride. Incidentally,, Mr Winter told 
me yesterday that venture To 
Cognac will leave his- yard today 
Air a prolonged session of physio¬ 
therapy to bis back and neck. 
If. at the end of the season, the 
trouble whicb has plagued him all 
winter has not been diagnosed, 

Jec alone cured, his connexions: 
will seriously contemplate sending 
him to the United States, in the 
hope that the vets there will dD 
the trick; 

Mr Winter bad hoped to win 
the first edition oi the Rabbit 
novices hurdle as well on Father 
Gleb, but for some inexplicable 
reason this horse got very hot 
beforehand on a day when the 
majority of us were shivering. In 
the race, Father' Gleb 'never 
looked like mastering Crimson 
Embers,-who was wearing blinkers 
for the first lime. They, certainly. 
had the .desired effect because in 
his previous, race at Cheltenham. 
Crimson ' Embers had run appall¬ 
ingly. Crimson Embers is a half- - 
brother to that smart steeplechase 
The Sundance Kid and in time he 
should make a steeplechaser too. 

Crimson Embers was Fulke 
Walwyn's second winner of tbe 
day. earlier Raging Torrent had 
won the Duck opportunity handi¬ 
cap hurdle for. him. Dyvid 
Nicholson’s team of four-year-olds, 
which is strong already, should be 
strengthened still further at 
Leicester today, v.-hen the Queen’s ; 
Vase winner Toondra should be 
up to winning the Nomad novices 
hnrdle. 

Considering that Mr Nicholson 
was adamant that Toondra was 
short of work and in need of the 
race when he made his jumping 
debut at Newbury 11 days ago, 
he did not run ar all badly. Thar 
experience and exercise should 
have put an edge on him and 
tuned him for this afternoon. 

Go Wimpy, winner at Stockton 
a week ago on his first appearance 
of the season, is preferred to the 
recent Newbury winner Very Light 
for the V/ymeswold novices chase. 
With Woodford Prince, Major 
Swallow and Another Duke all 
falling and Special Carso not 
running-to within two .stone of 
-what he is capable. Very Light 
bad a relatively simple task in the 
end at Newbury. 

Go Wimpy's presence in the 
line-up should make life a lot 
harder now .'With Tommy Carmody 

'required at Wetherby to partner- 

tiir<M '.other horses trained by 
Michael Dickinson, Go Wimpy 

■wiirbo ridden by Kevin Whyte- 
That Is no disadvantage, as Whyte 
proved to visitors to ' Welherby 
on Boxing Day, when he' won two 
races for the stable, oq Red Mill's 
and Ratngonnan. 

Jonathan Seagull (130) and 
Tommy joe (2.30) look likely 
winners for Carmody and Mr 
Dickinson at Wetberby but no one 
should be surprised if True Wish* 
their runner In the Wike handicap 
steeplechase, is beaten by Major 
Thompson. Injury has prevented 
True. Wish from running an all for 
a long time. On the other hand, 
feeling Is 'widespread that Majpr 
Thompson would have won on 
today’s track in December bad he 
not fallen at the last fence of ail- 
Ar the time he was alongside the 
eventual winner,. Bannow Breeze, 
and seemingly going tbe.better. 
Major Thompson was ridden that 
day by the.amateur Tim*Thomson 
Jones and he will be partnered by 
him again this afternoon;, Yester¬ 
day Thomson Jones told me that 
he felt convinced that Major 
Thompson .would have won, the 
time oerore. 

Frank Durr, sent out his first 
jumping winner from about half 
a dozen runners when Cyprus Sky 
Landed a gamble in the Round Oak 
novices’ hurdle at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton yesterday. Takis, Phillip poo's 
four-year-dld backed from £l to 

■ 2-1 favourite was partnered by, 
Durr's assistant John Snaith.. 

At the fifth night, Snaith 
jumped Cyprus Sky into the lead 
from pacemaking Eyelight, who 
later fell. Although hitting the 
last-hurdle, Cyprus Sky stuck to 
his task gamely in the testing going 
to hold the strong challenge of 
Kudu King by a length.- 

It was the second runner of tbe 
season for Durr—nearly 1,500 win¬ 
ners in this country as a jockey— 
and also Snalth's second attempt. 
He rode unplaced -Hang On Elvis 
at Sandown Park in October. 

' Peter . Scudamore, aged'22^ in. 
only, .Ids' second season as a pro-, 
fessionai and challenging for the' 
Jockey’s .championship, gained his 
50th whiner this season on 100-30 

'favourite. Sea'Cargo in the Chads- 
moor- selling handicap hurdle. 

statu. : op' coma foraetan: 
lAlrovW: Chaso course. oood to sort. 
Knrtnes coarse, soft. WtihcrW: San. 
Tomorrow: Plumpton: Heavy- X«»o. 
Soft. • • 

W: Leicester programme 
12.45 NOMAD HURDLE CDiv I: 4-y-o novices; 

£690:2m; 1 

2.15 WYMESWOLD CHASE (Novices: £1,506: 
2Sm) 

404 IOO-1 Co Wimpy, M. Dickinson: J5-SJL-TX .. 
406 -2414 Mairasi id). D. Nicholson. 10-11-11. 
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Foaritta Seal (D). R. 
turn IDJ. Mac's Treasure 
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. Roll huh ead. il«7 Hall 4 
T. Hraokshaw. 11-7 

. Qroatu> 7 
Cels ennui. Mrs J. Pitman. 11-0 Smart 
Do>M, H. Shelley. 11-0-- Miss Vcrpcllc 7 
Dutch Ch a I longer, D. Money, 11-0 B Davies 
ClbMcn, F. Durr. 11-a •. Snaith 4 
Coldridgo, S. Mdlor. 11-0 . Blacker 
HIraavan IB), R. Carter. 11-0 .... Barton 
Irish Rifle, b. La lug. 11-0 ...... Floytl 

" iiarfM. n-O Charles 4 

Mr Andrews 7 
Pert Lad. M. Chapman. 11-0 ChartM-Joner. T 
pratht piece. P. M. Tavlor. u-o KeitthUey 7 
Warrior Bold (BY. P- Fotgau. 11-0 Francome 
Welsh Display, P: Brookshaw. 11-0 Murphy 

Lady Pnimptan,' . 
Martin’s Choicer, E. Andrews. 11- 

407. 
408 
410 
415 
4i7 
aiu 
4-D 
425 
425 
426 
42t 
420 

430 

Scudunoro 
Francome 

Webb 

2044 
1340 
OOOP 

■5S8 

.C 0-4 Fearless Seal. 2-1. Mac’s Treasure. 5-1 Cala Conta. 
r - B-l Dutch Oiaflcnpcr. Gils seen. 10-1 Irish Rifle. Coldrldao. 

iR 1«-1 oUiers. 

1.15 LEICESTER HURDLE (Handicap; £998 : 
3 m) 

/313- Lard Gulliver (D),iMn J -f 201 

202.0-004 Grecian Fishier tD 

S.M 3U 
215 

_... 31* T5 • 
- u ai5 

.. 215 
•' A 217 

l aio 
fr. 

toro Tanom, 
0302 Anion, 

0-140 . Tonyh 
10-00 Dm: 
0-031 Ruf 

Pitman. 
„ 8-13-0 Blacker 

Bl. B. Richmond. 
n.ll-9 .... O’Connor 7 

M. Tale. 13-11-7 ...... Sctidamcuv 
Fowtur. 5-10-8 ... —. . VrancomD 

' - - . May 
Warner. 

Iton 7 

-4421 Very Liehi. T. ForwUC. 7-11-11 .. _ 
P Buriy Bill. O. O’NollJ. 9-11-6 ■..... cWebb 

Ch11town. T. Forster. 8-11-6 r. Sidlth Ecrios 
Fair Comparison, C. Balding. >j-Kl-6. HcUlsr 
Gypsy Roemer. A. Humscy. IBM. GuM 

Lyslppe. Mrs J. Pitman, 8-11-6 Smart 

Royal Do^.^'lMo’uhi'e^-S-'ll'-d" - '.‘cMwSV 4 

01-0 Vulnry'i Rid, C. MIHUr. 10-1,1-6 -Floyd 
2413 wclcwne HuibbakB. >p. Bailey,.7-11-6 

, • Champion 
004-0 Descendant,- D. Motley. S-10-1 ft .. B. Davies 

7-4 Very.Light. 3-1 Go Wimpy, bri MnUiSI. 6-1 Menaly, 
7-1 Welcome Handshake. 10-1 Lyslppe, le-l others. 

2.45 GROBY CHASE (Maidens: £888: 2m) 
501 
Sou 
503 
505 
5D6 
BOB 

OO Brawn Bowlor. f. Walwyn. 6-11-9 ■- Floyd 
- ' -1. .6-11-9 Rolu: •Ha* 

Rollly 
.. McConrv 
9 Barrett 4 

Ion, T. Forator. 5-10-8 ..t 

bber Legs, IV. Marshall, 5-10-3 - 

•my Frolic, i. Harris, 6-10-1 Haj 
. Mr* E. Barber. B-T 
You. P. AMlOllh. 7- 

3-004 Cnspbuck, G. Balding 
0-0ro Cole Porter. M. Bnnic _ . , 
fff-pn criminal Record, D-. Lowis. 6-11-9 Barrett. 4 
/pon Doc Park. J. Tomlinson. 64.1-9 .. A. Taylor 
o-Oro Flying Drum, Mrs W, Rykes. 6-11-9 Monhegd 

609 00-50 Hidden Mypr. K." BaBcy. 6-1V9 . . A. Webber 
510 0004 tmwnos. W. M.Naushton. 6-11-9 Bradley J 
mi ioo-o Mcndlkcly, J. Webber.- 6-11-9 . . Mr Wilson 

00 Mnwitein Graam, T. Former- 6-11-9 ... • 
—1Ui -Eccl*» 

nncome 
Webber 

51.2 

513 

234 

{002 Fouvway 
/po-O Prelate. 
4003 Raise - . . _ 

O-OuO Cnurtnoigh, j. Edwards. . 
oooo wynsome Way. J. Holt. 7-1 
pOOO Pride of_Olly, N. Roltshaw 

p-OpO 

:acris 
Pearce 
Whyte 

O', tlasweli 4 
O Mr Holt 7 
32-10-0 Wall 7 

’ • - f • Smith- 
o-OO • Our Laurie, T. Forstor. 6-11-^ ...- Frai 

614 0443 .Prince fury, Jh-Webber; 6ill-9 Mr.P, We»w 
515. 4-000 Onick, inch (SI, J Edward*. 6-ll-9_BtoCker 
517 . 3-004 WhBtta For Jack, D. Eteworth. 6-11-Sf_ 

Biuwn 
Davies 

May 

■l!! 

ft:’ 

AM * 

.1: ^ 
r.r.r.-; 

- -'u 

- — r..-- 

______ jr. 5-1 Rubber Legs- 6-1 Tbogh 
Df-baio. Grecian Fightor. 10-1 FDSsewav Frellc. TXnora. lb-1 

Slellaia Doiina |B 1.""J. Dalton. 6-10-0’ 
ft. Davies 

5-2 Ankus. 4.1 Lord Golllvci 
-bale. ’ . - - - 

others. 

1.45 BREEDON CHASE (Handicap : £1,065:.3m) 
503 1114 Seng'er Life, D. Mprley. 6-11-3 .. B. Davies 
505 O-Oup French GUrcon. T. Forsicr. 11-11-2 

Smith Cedes 
504 1/31 .Herd Omlook {D>, A. Walos. 10-11-1 . . 

A." wcooor 
506 -4IS4S Tuflhut princa fCD>, S. Honor. 7-10-8 . 

_ Blacker 
507 1-ppO Slippery Dice, d. Nicholson. 9-10-7_Scu do more 
508 4p03 Chine Cottage (CO, B). P. Bailey. B-IO-?... 

.Mr WHum 
509 0231 Something-In-Hand, p, Fclgale. 7-10-6 

Francome 
510 poao Son and Heir. (D, B). j. Edward*, li-io-o 

Warner 
313 03-nO Right Regal (B). J. O’d. 9-10-0 MdUalrlcfc 7 
315 2<>u4 -came Laddie, O. Brrnnan. 11-10-0 Brennan 7 

5-3 SomethInp-ln-Hand. 7-2 Sons or Life .VI . Hard, 
outlook. 6-1 TUffnuf Prince. Son and Hntr. 8-1 Slippery 
Dick. 10-1 French-Garcen. 14-1 others. 

51B • 430 Wendergo. J.. GrmWan. 6-11^’ ! £.20 0-432 LoinpOMnan. J. Old. V lr-o ...;- 
501 . fOO-O Spartan Clown, D. NleTtolSOn, -5-11-0 Scudamore 

4-1 Lotllpopman. 5-1 Prince Fury. 6-1 WbVstto For Jack. 
Brawn Bowlor. 7-1 Leganes. 10-1 Our. Laurio. Spartan 
_ ---k, 14-1 Woitdoruo. 16-1 down. 12-1 Casahucfc. others. 

3.15 NOMAD HURDLE (Divr lli 4-y-o novices: 
£G90: 2m) ' 

604 OOOO Gold Moowrc fDJ.'S. Holland. 11-7 .. HaU 
607 0400 Aahburv Lad. ^Mrs. J._ pitman.. 3.1-0 C. Brawn 
610 O Brien .Ross. Mte-J. Fraser 11-0 .. CarriD a 
611 oo Chnck'i Song. D. Ulng. 11-G ....... Floyd 
613 3200 Firm Foundation. (Bl. M. KinchUffo. 

- - - - 11-0 unicy 
614 Coma Rossr Ml McCourL U-0 .- McCoun 
617 OOOO Hunting Holr. Mrs J. PUman, ll-0 A. Junes 7 
6io 40 jubilee Lights (n>. R. Turaojl. H-O TnrnoD 
631 Of King Hngcm IB)'*, A. Pin. 11-0 .... G. Jonfs 
625 oao Nino North Road. C. James 11-0.. McNally 
625 033* RDander, W. Marshall. 11-0 ., Smith Eccles 
616 -o Saldetero, D..Meriry. U-O, ....... B. Davies 
637 . O Scbbus , P. .B mote haw. 23^0 .... Mun&y 
6AO -Supreme Colru. G. Thorner. 11-0 . .V. Barton 

O Toondra. ,-D. Nicholson. 11-0 «... Scuomnoi-e 
6.11 02r T.V. Star. G. Horror. 11-0 -. MCLaughhn 4 
635 OO Wensom airl, B. Richmond. 11-0 .... . —r 

4.5 Toondra. 9-0 Jubilee Unhls. 7-1 _Ftrm. Foundations. 
lO-i Cold Measure. Supreme Coin. 14-1 Koander. Saidatore. 
20-1 olhcrSk 

2.30 KESWICK' CHASE (Handicap ; £3,576 : 3m) 
ts CO-13 Ballel Lord ICDJ, N. Crump, 10-11-8 Kawktos 
5 3121 Tommy Joe. M. Dickinson, 11-11-3 .... PI ro lot l 
A /0f3 Brawny Scot (Ct>>. G.-Jtfmtvda. 11-10-9. Bprry 
8.ii Tommy Joe. 2-1 Ballet Lord, 6-1 Brawny San. 

3.0 WIKE CHASE (Handicap : £1,643 : 2Jm) 
1-32f Major Thompson, M, H. Eaywby. 7-12-1 

Mr Thomson Jonoa 
1C). M. Dickinson. 9-12-0 Carmoilv 

» (CD>; *R. Woodhpnsc, 9-lE-O ■Tock 
ire, G. Richards. 8-12-0 

414/ 
14Of 

2231 

True Wish . 
Cast IB Arab . 
King VaKure, 

3-000 
p-a40 

Of 
oo-or 

Mr Todhuirtor 7 
-012p Fldlor On Thch Hoor, T. Usher. 13-11-10 AOClna 
4p0i Bobbie Gordon (Cl, R. White Her: 11-10-12 

Bowfccr 
3712 Swift Albany, ft. Robinson. 7-10-11 .. PbnJoK 
3300 'Carnival Day. r. Fri/hin-M. 10-10-9 Falrhural 
2330 Princess Tokens J. CJIH, 0-10-5 .... Mr Gill 4 
n-03 Fllttcrmoro (CD). R. E. Peacock. 10-igJ^ 

T-J Malar Thompson. 7-3 Kina Vullura. 21-2_ Fldlw- On 

the desd« 

Wetherby programme 
1.0 TOCKWITH HURDLE (SelMng Handicap: 

£523: 2m) 
0003 Ladles Man.:D. B>. W. Cloy. 6-11-5- EU'on 7 

BetraUicd. R. Woorthou-s*.. 4-10-10 A, Brown 
Paragon Souara CB). G. Harman, a-10-11 

Charlton 
Claymore <D). W. Wright. 4-10-2 Caraiody 
Son or Dee. J. Doyle, n-10-0.. ■ Doji* 
Gay Troop, J. Berry. 4-10-0 . Hin-.cn 7 
Ward Coif. C. Gray. A-io-n --- Hmrock 4 
Rebecca M*id (D). D. Yeoman. 6-10-0 ,, _ 

IrCltMII 7 
Meior Crist) (B). T. Koriu»y, S-IO-O Kww7 4 
Julie Simone. T. Ke^ty. 6-10-0 . . D. AOUns 
Lucky Apple. C. Plnkham. 5-10-0 Keiilewcll 7 
Rumandn. D. Chapman, ft-10-a Mr Wtiiml * 

..7-4 Ladles Man. 5-1 Claymore-. 9-2 Rebrcra Mold. 13-3 maior inui>ip>ui>. i-« -- --^ ... 
Mator Ortsp. B-l Gay Troop. 13-1 Paragon Square. 14-1 Hoo,' b.! wi*.. io-i Swift Albany. 14-1 i-asile 
omers. Arch. 16-1 Bobble Gordon. 23-1 oihcre. 

COLLINGHAM CHASE (NGvicei: £1,129: 3.30 HEALAUGH HURDLE (Div n ; 4-y-o 
nuvices : £690 : 2m) 
OO Bo Friendly Too (D). W- Carmody 
41 Caroline Lamb, toss S. HalT 4 

oi 
C3 Duke of Conoaught. M. W. Eaatcrby. 10-1^^ 

Mirthful. W. Flaev. 10-10 -...-l--..f/Al 
Mr Petit. P- Asoulilv 10-10 ........ Dudley 7 
Rock Concert. P. Wh'iagtr. iO-lo .... Berwwj 

15 Whisper A Word. E. Wcymcs. 10-10 HawAUU 
9-1 Summary- 11- 4 Cartillnc 

Duke oi Cannaaghi. 10-1 Be Frurdly Too, 14-1 oinen^ 

Wetherby selections 
Bv Our Racing Correspondent 
1.0 Kebccca Maid. 1.30 Joaartian Seagull- 2.0 My 

rooo 
2211 
/D^> rpr 

Jonathan Seagull (B). M. Dickinson. 8-11-0 
Carmndv 

King Tud. N. Cham.bcrlaln. 7-11-0 McCaskUl 7 
Melodic Her. S Norton. 7-21-0 - C^rtv 
Powers. F. Taylor. 8-11-0 ... •...A."cn 
Tlrpa. F. Watson. 8-11-0 . Mr Watoon 

4-S Jonathan Seagull, evens Majestic Bay.'14-1 Powers. 
26-1 others. 

2.0 HEALAUGH HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o novices : 
2m) 

a 1202 Callle -Saint (D>, Miss S. HalJ. 11-3. D. wilnnio»i 
My Timmy (Dl, M. V. Eavrrby. 11-5 .. TtKk 
Sunlit River, w. Haigh. 11-5 .. Cherilon 
Anne Rockeklo (B), T. Fairhurel. ' 

2 
ooo 

331 
CBl 

O 
0 

30-10 
04 

10-10 
Falrhurst 

Timmy. 2.30 Tummy Joe. 3.0 Major Thompson. 3.30 
Inkling. R. Wharton 10-10 .„.Ra.rrv Mirthful. 
jolly rjlmi "£. tffritiw. 10-10 
Palmcro, K. SioneKi-10 

Plmtoii 
Tinkler 

Douyhty • Leicester sdectiois 
Snowflake. C. Thomion. 3 0-10 ...... AUiini " ' • . 
Tooaport Bw. E carter, lo-io-A Brown By Our Racing .Coirespoodenf 

„ 15-fl My Thnmv, 5-1 Sunlli River, 6-t joitv Marjim. 8-1 12.45 Dutch Challenger. 1.15 Anfcus.. 1.45 Song of 
Gallic-Saint. 10-1 rind The Sun. 1-2-1 ItikUDfl. 16-1 Snow- --’ - 
flake. 20-1 outer*. 

OOO 

Life. 2.15 Go Wimpy. 2.45 Prince Fury. 3.15 Toondra. 

Chepstow results 
1.50 (1.331 DUCK OPPORTUNITY 

HURDLE (Handicap: £868 : 3'^nj 
RAGING TORREHT. Ur g- by Page 
'.Royal—Soft Water fG. Pattuoni 

d-ll-S .. ft- Chaffltian .194 lavt i 
Swallow prlnco. M . Richards C12-H 2 
Lloyd Ardua. 

. W. Voflhlflflton 120*1) 3 
TOTE: wn. 39p; place*. JOB. 64b. 

Hobo 
Gandy 

CHASE ft.O 12:041 PARTRIDGE 
(£2.012. Z'^mi . 

Chumson. br g W Sohlg—Cay 
Amber (ft. Donald/ 10-11-J2 . 

.J. Fran come iJ-7 r»v> 1 
Fpririddon Fruit .. H.- Davies' *S>2l 2 
Samuel Pspyg, R. Champion '< 14-ti 3 

TOTE:, wm. I4p: place*. i(»n. Up- 
... . ..Dual F: 14p. CSF-’ 23c. F. winfor. ft 
■v Lambonru. - 81. aai. Distinctly Brown 
sist: UfiS-li 4th. NR: Lcvoramnss. 

3 a.50 (2Jl) .PHEASANT CHASE 
C -tHandicap- Cl',592: 2mi . 

.. i-.tf.ti VERSAILLES PRINCE, •• br 9 by 
’ VerealHes—1VliGricca (T. Prince i 

Tv'.^kK . B-11-0 .... Stove Knlflht «4-l. i 
S.i .'g-nJUsJ V#«*ra Bdg» ...-D. Jackson £20-1 • 2 

lying OamM*. A. Brown fS-S i»vj 3 
TOTE:' Wln^ El.09: ' places, 

cam- (.», . O-JJ-U .... aim ,11 i 
Vfttgrv Bdd* ...-D. Jackson f20-I» 

'-J..'i.'W Flying OarnhU. A. Brown f&S (»vj 
-r, .-ii) TOTE: • Win.- El.09: ' places, ool 

jJSe er.41. Goal F: £37.65.’ CSF' £7.5* 
raHjJSf T'• -■-to.i x. Ingham, at Headlav. 41. 351. Bally- 

^ W; batter i9-2i 4Ui and-last. 7 rwv 

.> (Div\: Notices: SB65. Soil 
CRIMSON EMBERS, t « t>; Cheval 
,_Flaming View (Mrs S. Smart i 
2 ^-10-10 ---• s. Spuiron 11et-l ■ i 
tibvcgimnt. R. MupsartaHe llO-lj 2 
t(nutation . M. Floyd 3 
■'"TOTE: Win. £2jM7 places, 4ip. Mu. 
SSp. Dual F: E36J25. CSF: £15,45. 1 ■ 
Walwyn, at Lambourn. 11, Bl. Falhtr 
Gteb..ilt-R TavV 4th.-36 ran. 
&io 15.56*i GROUSE CHASE 

(Handicap: E1.7B3; 5«ni 
UTHBH PENDRAGON. b g by Royal •- 

Cavalier—Cynsy Touch (Mrs P. 
Danner/ V-LO-G car 10-5 • 

S.. Smith Ecclra I W-l t. J 
... G. Jones 115-Hi * 

Vl ...... S. May 113-2i. 3 
TOTF; Win, 75p: jataew. 

up: Dual r: ls.s-s. ia r«. t. 
Forstor, ai Wantage, 2IU 61. Goad 
Prospect 17-4 favi p.U Brother will 

. (5-2*. mil and last' 8 ran. WR: Miss 
ftetouic. 

4.0 #4.101 RABBIT HURDLE 
iDft* II: NbVlcos: £B7A: 2m i 

MAJOR KIllGHTr b g by Dusky 
Roy—Kite men* rtrt Prmbrokct ■ _ 
7-11-0 .... J, .Tranrnnlc. iK-1 ■ 1 

Roadtiw .; A. Webber U'-aj ? 
Corrib Lad, ' 

Mr T. Thomson Jones ffl-1* 3 
TO IT; • win.- 67n' ploo-s. flSp, lOn. 

29P'- Dual F: E1.3U. CSF: P2.B7. R. 
Head, ai Upper Lambourn. ll hi. 
RussMM i'2-l t.ivi 4lh, 23 can. MR: 
□old and U'i|d, Sharp Dm] 

PLACE POT; £148. POOL £507.50. 

Wolverhampton - 
J.1S r 1.16*1 ESSINGTON CHASE 

(Nnviccs: EMO; abt Sun 
ULMARi ch a by Btiiymo^—Mel . 

S-macu iMrs D. H^cncri b«u.'-7 _ 
■ V . MrJfeilH i ffl-l > 1 

Falcce Ddn I. J. Elnh- *7-4 f.tvi . a 
Cheka .. . B. Remy .rS-2>' 3 

TOTE: V.m. 97 p; pi aces'- 2a p 12W. 
J6p- Dual K: B-T-r. PSF:- 12.67. N. 
Gavlee. »l Lojntw"*w». 2'«J. 101. Sen, 
Woodland Glett i!3;2j dth. 11 ran 

1.45 11 471 CH AD5MOOR HURDLE 
iSelling Tiandicop; ,'.SS2:-2ini 

SEA CARGO, ch (U hi' Sea.Holf— 
Esaiigflt (J. Jonns(mi 6-li-2 

p Scu.iiiriDro * 100-30 r«v i 1 
Montow Gamble .. R- Hven (ig-i * 2 
Salvo Girl .. S. J. o'Neill t&-2» 3 

tote Win. 523: Nart-J. -39p.. id.48. 
10B DIM! r: fc-.lfv. CSF: 
Johnson' .al Her-fDrit. lol. 101. --J. 
Cold I tour (.6-13 4th* 
Claymore. 

2.15 (2.17; COMPTON CHAS8 
iHantflcan: £1.353; ebt 2m> 

MOOD MUSIC, b 9 bjr Hkfliwaod— 
Late nnai iD. Nlchollsi .9-11-7 

C. Tinkler ■ evens lavi i 
Solar Lad .... Colin Pflco U14i .. a 
Think Big . R- Hvyii i.n-li 3 

TOTE: Win. lop; placrs. lip. 10p. 
Dual F: 34P. GSK: 39p. P. Calvor. at 
Ripon. '.I. 121, l’J. BlrsheU (14-11 
4th. 6 ran. • 

2.45 .2.47 i STOURBRIDGE CHASE 
■ Novices handicap: El. 190: abl ■3tn 
2i i ^ 

PILOT OFFICER, rii g by Chariot-. . 
tcsvllie Flyon—Ellirslie (R, 
Brown > 6*11-4- 

Mr E. Wood} (11-10 Me) .1 
Scot Lane •>->—- c. SmiLh (10*11 2 
Lark rove . P. Hobbs 155-11 3 

TOTE: Win, ,14p: plnces. 30p. 2Ip. 
£1.5’«. Dual F: 94p. OF: ,£1.16. F. 
Riniell. at Srvem Stoke. 51. 3«. ». 
Einan SWr <«-21 4th. >» ran. 

3 10 .3 19. COSELEY HURDLE 
<5*1-0 handicap; EBli: ahl 2'jni 

miMSIDE, b d by Connauohl— 
*%ovcr Alone ^ ^ ^ , 

An pi her Oregon .... 
P. Scudamoro <11-4 lavi 2 

Always Llsjut * A. Flint (S-lj . 3 

• TOTE. W!ln. 67p: places. lVp. 21 A. 
39r Dual F: £1.88. CSF. ES.Tg. 
c Wildman. ar Saliaburv. 101. 81. ‘j. 
Miner's Court HO-li 4lh. 14 rah. . 

T as ROUND OAK HURDLE 
'(4-y-o notices: £6pO: 2mi 

cVPRUS SKY, ch c bv Redundant 
_Pa liana" (T.. PhUIppoui. 10-6 

J Snaith ('2-1 favi 1 
Kudu King Mr I. Cambridge (14-11 2 
July The Fourth B. RolllV id-Ai. 3 

TOTE' Whl. 6Op: places. 27p. 57p. 
jOp. Dual. F: EJ3.18. CSF: E3.65. 
r. Durr, at Newmarket, li. 151. 12l. 

.Harford (4-lj 4to 16 ran. 
JACKPOi: £293,25. PUVCEPtJT 

£2.40. .. - -- 

Table tennis - 

Welsli seek . 
to join 
the English 
league 
By Richard Streeton 

a renrirder of die lone term 
expansion possible to tbe English 
national league has come with 
applications from ■ two leading 
Welsh clubs to take part next 
season The requests from Cardiff 
City and Gwent have been agreed 
by the English association’s man¬ 
agement committee, whose 
national council are expected to 
appeove in April. 

Cardiff City and Gwent will 
presumably be added- to tbe 
second division south, unless the 
two regional lower divisions are 
completely reorganized. The 
chance for Welsh players to meet 
more experienced opposition 
regularly is understood to have 
been a factor in die two applica¬ 
tions. English officials clearly feel 
that such an expression of Interest 
Should be recognized as they con¬ 
tinue their efforts tet build up 
the national league. 

Certainly some administrative 
problems lie ahead, though 
nothing that cannot be sur¬ 
mounted. Tbe additional travelling 
that Welsh clubs will bring was 
one aspect discussed, also the 
matter of having “ outside ’’ mem¬ 
bers subject to the disciplinary 
rules and fixture commitments of 
a separate national association. It 
could even be that the English 
national league will have to be 
renamed. Glamorgan, however, 
already play in the English table 
tennis county championship vritit- 
O’lt too many problems arising. 

The Czechoslovakian world- 
ranked players, Milan Orlowskl 
and Josef Dvoracek. will compete 
ar next weekend's Cleveland Open 
at Thornaby after Thursday night’s 
European league game with 
England at Bel per. Robert Potion. 
and Graham Sandley will repre¬ 
sent England in Saturday's team 
evens while So ham, Ellenborougb; 
Seallnk Milton Keynes. Macleans 
Maidenhead and Ormesby, from 
the national league, have helped 

*SS6i 

*1 i / «~JH 
Hilton, European title bolder, back from West Germany. 

increase the entries to 16 in the 
men’s event. For the individual 
events on Sunday, both. Desmond 
Douglas, tbe England No. 1, and 
John Hilton, the European title- 
holder, will be back from -West 
German league commitments. 

The draw was made yesterday 
for the English national champ¬ 
ionships, sponsored, by Norwich 

Men's singles, first half: *D. Doug¬ 
las v R. Natnolou: G. Lambert v P. 
Beck: A. Fletcher v m. Oakley: N. 
Ecfcoraey s- C. Chapman: M. Shoader 
v M. Francis; D. Harding v L. 
J Payne v C. Ptmu: J. Burieion v 
-K. Jackson: -P. Day v S. PraiflU: 
D. Constance v R. OltfrleiiJ: C. Wilson 
v N. Jams: P. Bradbury v.qualifier 
2; B. Johns V J. Souier: guaUllcr 4 v 
I. Horsham; S. Haruicr v K. Fellows; 
W. Perelval v -M. Cnmratns. 

Second half: -R. Potion v A. Gimp- 
retl; D. Barr v R Jcrmyn: J. Walker 
v I. Kenyon: B. Johnson v G. Baker; 
M. Mltcholl v 3. HolIauTiy: T. Martin 
v P. McOuccn: □. Parker v S. Moore; 
qaaUftcr 1 v -G. Sandley: “D. John- 

Union, at the Black Lion leisure 
centre, GQlingham, from February 
12-1*. Douglas should meet either 
Paul Day or Max Crimmlns lor a 
place in the men’s final as he 
attempts to win this title for the 
third year in succession and fourth 
time in alt. Hilton is top seeded 
In the other half and is dne to 
come up against Potton 

son v J. Kennedy: M. Smith v K. 
Rlchard&on: H. Bulct v S. Mills: J. 
Kitchener v S. Andrews; J. Promtt V 
qualifier 5. P. D'Arcy v K. Saleh ell: 
A. Wellman v D. Wona; L Eadls v -J. 
HUIon. 

Women* slnalc*. flrat half: * L. 
Jarvis, bye, A. MUcheU v J. Bellinger; 
bye. C. Moisei'. Hvc. K. Smith: C. 
Knight, bye: A. Stevenson v V, Taylor: 
G^^Prl ichard v L. Be Who or; bye. ’ K. 

Second half: A. Gordon, bye: Joanna 
Hciih v m. Reeves: S. Hum v e. 
Shields: bye. M. HUl; M. Smith, bye; 
S. Sandley v S. yudgloy: Jano ffeath 
v H, williams; bye. -J. Hammorelcy. 

• A seed. 

Squash rackets 

Ranking list bears little 
relation to current form 

By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The first 1981 ranking list issued 
by the International Squash 
Players’ Association, the men’s 
professional organization, is a 
computerized assessment of results 
throughout '1980 and. inevitably, 
contains platings that- would not 
commend themselves to «ny seed¬ 
ing committee meeting this month. 

Geoff Hunt, the world champion. 
Is listed second behind Qamar 
Zamao. At No 10 Is Jahangir 
Khan, who Is supposed to be only 
17 years old. Jabangir beat both 
Zaman and Mohibuilah Khan (No 
3) to'win tiie Pakistan open cham¬ 
pionship and may reasonably be 
regarded as Hunt’s strongest chal¬ 
lenger for the British open cham¬ 
pionship, to be played at Bromley 

Tbe rankings include 30 players. 
Four nations hare fire or more 
players in-the list, which confirms 
the familiar supremacy of Pakis¬ 
tan, Australia, Britain and Egypt; 
Tbe only other nations represented 
are New Zealand and South Africa. 
The. British players ranked are 
Jonah Barrington at 8. Gawain 
Briars. 11, Philip Kenyon, 13. John 
Easter, 24, lan Robinson, 25, and 
John le -Lievre, 26. 

The top 10 are:— 1, Q. Zaman 
(Pakistani ; 2, G. Hunt (Austra¬ 

lia] ; 3, Mohibuilah Khan (Paki¬ 
stan; ; 4, H. Jaban (Pakistan) ; 5, 
G. Alauddin (Pakistan); 6, B. 
Brownlee (New Zealand) ; 7, 
Maqsood Ahmed (Pakistan) ; 
Barrington (Britain); 9, G. Awad 
(Egypt) ; 10, Jahangir Khan 
(Pakistan). 

Jahangir is top seed for the 
Inaugural - British nnder-23 open 
championship to be played- at 
Wembley from January 24 to 30. 
The superficially arbitary age 
restriction is based on tbe fact 
that Jn recent years flie wfnners 
of the British amateur champion¬ 
ship were mostly under 23. There 
is no longer an amateur champion¬ 
ship because distinctions between 
amateurs - and professionals have 
been discarded, but it Is hoped 
that the new event will serve a 
purpose similar to that of its pre¬ 
decessor: by giving the new 
generation useful-experience of 
first class international competi¬ 
tion before they become serious 
contenders for the British open 

The seeding suggests, that thp 
last eight will line'up as'fnllows:^- 
Jabangir v R. Holmes (South 
Africa), R- Hill (Australia) v S. 
Bateman (Britain), A. Naylor 
(Britain) v R. Norman (New Zea¬ 
land), and T. Wilkinson (Zim¬ 
babwe) v G. Briars (Britain). 

For the record * 

Tennis 
FORT MYERS: tfomen’a Angles 

final: -A. Klramura beax X. Cununlngs. 
b—4, 6—2. Double^, final: R. Blount 
ana D. Morruum b«ai Dr ft. Richards 
and J. porman. 6—1, 6—^5. 

BOGOTA: Davis Gup. American zone, 
norm section, first round: Colombia 
boat Canada. 3—2. 

GUAYAQUIL: Davis Cop. American 
rone, south section, first round: 
Ecuador level with Uruguay. 2—2., . 

TAIPEI: Davis Cup. Eastern zone, 
rirsi round. . Indonesia lead Taiwan. 
2-1. 

Hockey 

In short, 

From Sydney Frisian 
Karachi, Jan 12 
Eafland 1 - Spain 2 

Jean-Luis Cogben, a Spaniard 
with French connexions, must be 
one of the happiest’ men in this 
city today. He turned defeat into 
victory by converting two short 
comers against England in fixe 
only match today of the third 
Champion’s Trophy tournaments 
sponsored by PI A. 

For the first time iu three 
matches, England met a side who 
knew how to handle their Short 

comers. West Germany had nine 
and converted none, Australia 
earned 14 with one conversion but 
today Spain scored from two oat 
of four. 

England lost their grip on a 
match which was theirs for the 
taking. A half-chance was bril- 
liantly seized in the third smoni 
after which they could have estab¬ 
lished at least a three*goal lead 
by tbe interval. Spain, happily re¬ 
prieved, were a completely trans¬ 
formed side in tbe second half. 

fn defence England were sound 
with their tackling, but less pro¬ 
ductive at halfback and of the 
forwards only Rule ran into the 
opposition with purpose and mean¬ 
ing. He could, with proper sup¬ 
port, prove effective in the- future. 
If England had won they would 
have taken second place in the 
table. 

Everything looked right at the 
start for England, when Bhaura 
scored from a centre by Dodds. 
Midway in the first half Rule set 
up a fine chance for Bbaura,- but 
a foot came In the way of the ball. 

Not until the rwenty.-Erst minute 
did Spain have their first peep 
at the England goal. They forced, 
a short corner but Coghen’s shot 
was well smothered at the top 
of the circle. Then England 
stormed the Spanish citadel, only 
to see a shot by Broofceman go 
whistling past the far post. 

The first hint of Spanish 
restoration was given in tbe tenth 
minute of the second half, whed 
Pell on came along on the- left 
to draw Taylor out of goal and 
force a long corner. They began 
to find gaps which had earlier 
escaped their notice and in the 

nineteenth minute Cogben con¬ 
verted the first short corner in 
tins period. A mtmne later another 
shot went crashing through. 

Several assaults by Enffl 
were then beaten back. A i 
corner and a Stott one came to 
nothing end with time ticking by 
the Spaniards became more 
vociferous. In the end. Rule set 
up the last chance with a back- 
pass which found its way to 
Brookeman. His shot was hard and 
true but tbe Spanish goalkeeper 
saved. 

Most of Pakistan's host of hockey 
supporters had' by this morenng 
recovered from the shock of their 
1—0 defeat yesterday by the 
Netherlands. The more sober- 
minded do not view it as a nat¬ 
ional calamity. Among than Is 
Air Marshal Nur Khsrt, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Pakistan Hockey 
Federation, who Is personally re¬ 
lieved for tbe rim* being o£ thd 
burden of having to win or re¬ 
main unbeaten. Pakistan had not 
lost a tournament march since the 
Montreal Olympic Games of 1976. 

The Air Marshal said that the 
Pakistan team had been facing 
selection problems 

The fare of next year’s cham¬ 
pion’s trophy event hangs in the 
balance. It cannot be held in 
January, as it would be too soon 
after the World Cop, but could 
be moved to Lahore in March or 
April at which time the china re 
is- cooler‘than Karachi. Bat the 
Ten Nations Tournament in Mel¬ 
bourne at the end of next year 
poses a problem, in which case 
the Air Marshal hinted that the 
Champion’s Trophy might not ho 
staged in 1982. Both the World 
Cup and Champion’s 
proposed by 

-ENGLAKO: L C. B. Tfcytar. J. Cm 
titUhJc. ft. □. A. Dadds. D. Crria, 
A. J. Wallace. 8. S„ Khobar. D. G. 
’Wtoucon i sub. m. PiDdom'i. N, 
Hughe* icaptain). R. H. Broofeeuwn* 
K. S. Bhaura lsub. G. N. Francis), 
C. Role. 

_ R. 
MM 

P, 

SPAIN: J. Ganela.- J. L. Cog hen. 
Cabal. J. Malgosa. J. Cabot. J. Art 
rcaptain*. J. Pollan. J.~MoMgaL 
Monsalve. C. Boca. R. Geralds.. 

Uiaplns: D. MeradMb IAasOuUa)s 
end .Shemuzz Zarnon (Pakistan). 

P W D t. f ■ ■ A PtS 
Netherlands 2 2 0 O 8 5 4 
V Germany 2 l x o t a 5 
•RaSistan. 2 10 15 3 3 
BngUmd 5 0 3 1 4 5 2 
Spain 3 10 2 5 13 3 
Australia 2 O 1' 1 7 9 1 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Ban 

An i onto Spurs 157. has bln-ton Bullets 
106: Milwaukee Bucks 125. Phoenix 
Sims 109; San Diego Clippers 115. 
Kansas city Kings 105: Golden State 
Warriors 106. Seattle Snporsonlcs 98; 
Ln* Anodes Lakers 117: Del roll Pistons 
108. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL ' LEAGUE: Nor • York 

islanders 4, Philadelphia Flyers 2; 
Toronto Maple - Lfifj 5. New York 
Rangers 3: Buffalo Sabres 4. Los 
Angeles Kings 4: Edmonton oners 6. 
Quebec Nordlqucs X: Chicago Black 
Hawks 2. Calgary Flames l. 

Cycling 
BREMBN: Six-day race., [fourth deg 

H. Sctiuclz fWG> and ... —_. 
i UocMoniialn i 118; 5. D. Clark and 
D. Allan i AnalrallaY 55. 

Boxing 
STOCKHOLM; Amateur lotmuipenr: 

Ugtn-mlddlcweight: F. Fanoo (Den¬ 
mark i heal S. Rally iGBi. pis. Light¬ 
weight: F. Geoffrey i France ” 
O'Brien (GB1. 
ben r 
wood 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth 
tem)- 

L U 
Crans Montana 70 120 

Good skiing on piste 
Davos ' . 100 200. 

Good Skiing on'piste 
Flaine 115 375 

Good siding above 2000m' 
Kitxbuhel 70 180 

Good siding In good sunshine 
Les Are* 7S 190 

Rocky patches on steep slopes 
“Verbier . 70 200 

Piste becoming hard 
VUlars 100 130 

Sunny skiing on a firm base 
Wengen 100 200 

Some excellent skiing 
WUdschdnau .150 200 

Excellent skiing conditions 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the' Ski Oob of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. Tbe 
fallowing reports have been received from other sources. 

Piste 
Good 

Conditions 
OS' Runs to 
piste resore 
Varied Good 

Weather 
J5Pm) 

Fair -5 

Good Varied Good Sun -11 

Good Varied Good Snow -7 

Good Varied Good Fine -8 

Good Varied Good Fine -6 
l 
Good Varied Good Cloud -3 

Good Varied — Fine -5 

Good Varied Good — 20 

Good Heavy Good Fine -S 

SWITZERLAND 
Depth Sato 

l cm i Of 
l V Piste 

AdeUradwi vo 150 Pwdr 
Andermatt 110 140 Pwdr 
Arou • HO 140 Pwdr 
arannwnld UQ 180 Pwdr 
Chateau d'Oax 80 ISO'Pwdr 

80 180 Pv»dr. 
109 lSO.Pwdr 

- Pwd 

Sm-Fw 
St Cergu* 

Weather Si Mortts 
— ’C Samgnm 

Unientrasser 120 200 
Zermatt ■ . To 150 = -1-? 

35 80 Pwdr — 
00 120 Pwdr 
40 60 Pwdr 
30 PO Pwdr 

Pwdr 
Pwdr 

Iti heal S. Rally iGBi. jns. Light- Lemei 
ihl: F. Geoffrey tFrancei heat M. Lo* D, 
rivn (GBi. pta. Featherweight: All Leyelr 
Maghenta iSwedcnl beat ft. Bur- Miutp; 

d iGBi, third round- Pontroaloa 

PlBcnUa ib&r* 
Kanderalrg 
Klosterg 
Ztoaz Films 
Unk 
L«n2eriielde 
Le» Dlablerets 

: . .2 
• :S 

fluwee 
Avorlaz 
Chamonix 
I sola 2000 
ti Ctusaz 

83 240 ■ 
60 300 - 
ao bo ■ 

100 200- 80 150 Pwdr __ 
60 120 Pwdr — -B Lei Contamlnea 40 200 — r — . — 

lOO 200 Pwdr - - - . - 
220 280 Pwdr 

60 130. Pwdr 
HO 160 Pwdr- 
70 140 Pwdr 
80 150 Pwdr - 

120 180 Pwdr - 
20 70 PWdr • 

-9 
-3 

-u 
Megrim 
Mdrlhel . 
MoTXgenhvre 

-12 Pra-Loup 
-13 51 Gervela 

Sap 

70 170 - 
70 040- 
60 70- 
5 50- 

40 160 - 
50 40 ■ ipordAVDluy 

-7 Tlgnee 100 250 
-IB Val d'tstre 105 ISO 

Skiing 

Second victory 
for Miss 
de Agostini 

Scfaruns. Austria, Jan 12.—Doris 
de Agostini, of Switzerlaud, swept 
to the second World Cup victory 
of her career today on a downhill 
track -that proved too loiigb for 
two leading rivals. The Swiss 
World Cuo leader, Marie-Tber&s 
Nadig, anil Austria’s Cornelia 
PrblL winner of last Thursday’s 
downhill at Pfronten, both shot 
off the course at a sharp, right- 
hand bend near the finish and 
were disqualified. 

Miss de Agostini, aged 22. fol¬ 
lowed - them down the winding 
2,130 metres track with smooth 
elegance, gathering speed on the 
lower slopes and maintaining per¬ 
fect balance as she negotiated the 
last abrupt turn on the steep 
descent ro the finishing line. She 
recorded one-minute 17 J2 seconds 

Tbe American, Cindy Nelson, 
was second In 1 :18.46 and the 
West German, Irene Epple, third 
in 1 -.18.78. Although Miss Nadig's 
elimination meant she collected 
no points, she retained the lead 
-in the World Cup overall standings 
with 138 points. . 

Miss de AgosthtTs only previous 
World Cup win was in a downhill 
race at Bad Caste in,' Austria, in 
1976. " The track was well 
prepared, but very fast, with one 
bend after another ”, she said. 
“ Tbe last part was the most diffi¬ 
cult and it was there that T 
secured my .victory. I took the 
final decisive bend well. . This has 
helped my self-confidence.” 

Miss Nadlg was first down the 
-track,- and- clocked the day's 
fastesr intermediate -time of 46.22 
seconds over the upper suetches. 
But as she -swung right into the 
final right-hand, bend, her speed 
carried her over to the. left and 
she slid outside a control gate 
stake and off the track. Hie same 
mishap befell Miss PrOll, The Aus¬ 
trian girl thrashed the air with 
her ski sticks in frustration as she 
skidded out of contention. 

WOMEN'S DOWNHILL: I. D. Hr 
Agostini iSwitzerland) -imin i7.9zscca: 
»: C. Nelson (USi 1 ->. 1. 
EppiS fWGi 1 T1B.7B: 4. C. AnJca 
(Francej 1 ; 18.H4: 5. H. Ftmiss <USi 
j : 19.03: 6. H. Wenzel iU«hicnflelni 
L : 19*26. 

DOWNHILL STANDINGS ' taller Hve 
ovoiusi* 1. D de Agostml BOfHS' 2. 
C. Prfrft (Au!’rla>56; 3 M-T. Nadto 
(Switzerland 52: 4. i. Epplc 51! 6. 
J, Sotiy&ova (Czechoslovakiai 4B; 6. 
C, Nelson 40. 

WOMEN'S OVERALL WORLD_CUP 
STANDINGS: t. M-T. Ntnug ljSnts: 
3 P. Peton iFrance'i lid: 3. F. Swrai 
i Prance i 104c 4 -1. Epplo .96: 5. C. 
Hm« CSwlltnrtiandt and D. de Agos- 
Unl 80 _ _ 

WOMEN'S TEAM STANDINGS laftor 
12 raeem* l. Swlttorund 3fliPi*: 2. 
France 360. S. United Stales 231: J. 
Wbsi Cormsny IBS; 5, Austria 166: 
6. Italv 144. 

NATIONS CUP (combined pwfor- 
uiccs .men's and women'* icam*>: 

1 Swiaorland 691BM: 2. Austria *>34: 
3. Unliod Slate* 40a: 4. France 296: 
s. indy 273: 6. West Germany 256. 

UBCREC: World Cos: 70m lump:-J. 
H.- Ruud I'NorwajO^- 25a.2tns: 2. H. 
Wallncr ■Atrsirlai. 253.6: 3. P- 
Surrtn rUSSft'. 226 6: 4. P. k’okSonon 
i Finlandi.224.n: s. A. Keeler f Ag.v- 
irU/ 333.4; 6. V. Chams.yrv 'UHHRi. 
220,7. overall: 1. A- Koglrr. 98pu; 
2. H. Neuper (Austria>. 97: 3. R. 
Ruud. 87; 4. P. Sergerud (Norway'. 
70: 3. P. Pulkkonan (Flnlancri. H. 
Waliner. ^56. N*Monal siandmas: 1. 
Austria. 275: 2. Norway. 1R7; 3. Fin¬ 
land. 149: a. EG. 45: s. Canada, an; 
o. USSR 29. 

Thoune, ■ Swltzetland: - Euratwan 
Cup. men’s dtrwrihlU: 1. F. Hottwer 
(Switzerland». imin aS.Sltec:_2. f. 

Siocizi i Austria j. t-69.69: 3. e. 
Rlodelsperger (Auririai. 2m. 18: 4. D^ 
Kerr -iCanada >. ai>.2a» — — 

r 

WHEELS 

Take any of these Iwo week Villa and Apartmentsummer holidays, and 

Thomson will give you free car hirefopthe firstweek of your holidayWhafs 
more, there’s a1596 discount available for your children. 

The holidays depart before16JuIy (inc[usive),from up toll local airports 
and the only condition is that you have booked between 12 December arid 
31 January 

Tour travel agent has full details, so rush round and see him now. 

Resort Villa or Apartment Bedrooms \ Party Size Prices From 

Costa del Sol Bahia Beach Villas and Apartments, . . 2/3/4 3-8 £134 ' 

CostaBfanca ■ ■ToseamarVifes - 2 . -3-6 - £132 

Ibiza S'Argamassa Villas 4 5-8 £135 

Gran Canaria - Puerto Rico Apartments .... _ 1/2/3 - .2-8 £17J 

Malta Hilltop Apartments • 2/3/4. . ■3»? . £158 

Malta Festa Villas 2/3 3-8 £167 

Majorca CakUamp Apartments • 2/3 • 3-7 £113 

Majorca Cala LlongaTownhouses X 3-4 £152 

Alg?rve Aquazul Apartments 2 3-5 • £155 
. i 

Party Size and Price 

Prices are per person, and vary according to the number of people in each 

villa or apartment. Prices quoted are for the largest par^ size, for Galwick or Luton 

departures; exclusive pf airport charges,holiday insurance, and any surcharges. 

YourCar 

There isone car perviiia or apartment This will be afour orfrve seater, 

depending on the size of the accommodation, and will have unlimited mileage., 

Drivers mustbeH or over(23 in Portugal).Forfull. S& 
details cifhire conditions,seethe Thomson brochure, /f^ jJOTOW!KSUfly 

VfNo&anci 
JktL 

Holidays subject to avaiiabtSiyATOLI 52 BC 
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When ..the shipowners gathered 
to meet the media on the eve 
o£ the seamen’s ■“ guerrilla 
strike; ther& was only -one 
veteran who could call on first- 
hand experience of the shatter¬ 
ing? 47 days of 1S6G.' 

He was Mr John Whitworth, 
deputy director-general of the 
General Council of British 
Shipping, who recalled in a 
tinny imitation Scots, accent 
■what it was like .’dealing with 
the then general secretary of 
the National Union of Seamen, 
Mr Bill Hogarth. Every rime 

Seamen Kaening to speeches in Dover Town Ball- 

seamen are 
©ing all out 

money 
during which period one-fifth 
of the- United Kingdom fleet 
has been sold or scrapped at a 
cost of. 8,000 officers’ and 
ratings1 jobs. 

Faced with. determined 
pressure from the. NUS, the em¬ 
ployers first conceded 9 per 
cent—protesting that even such 
a settlement' would accelerate 
the decline of the merchant 
marine. Then it was edged up 
to 9^ per cent, and finally to 
lQi. per cent- The seamen went 
to ballot with an executive 
recommendation to reject, mid 
in a 45 per cent poll.- the offer 
was thrown out by 7,339 votes 
to 5,635. - 

Enter Adas,'left, .and after 
three days in the Page Street 
greenhouse the employers were 
ready .to move on the final ana 
most contentious aspect of the 
claim—overtime rates. The de¬ 
vice. of1 a new.- enhanced over¬ 
time rate for Sunday work 
pushed the offer up to 12 per 
cent* but.this was not enough 
io satisfy the seamen and their 
negotiators walked out to step 
up their hitherto sporadic 
action. . , 

The ;NUS ' simply does • not 
haVe much faith in the ship¬ 
owners’ arguments over ability 
to pay. Drawing on the stock 
market performance of shipping 
company shares," the seamen 
argue: “It seems clear that the 
profitability'of the shipping in¬ 
dustry in £980 should be better 
than -. British industry, as a 
whole". Shipping firms’ share 
prices are reported-to have in¬ 
creased by. eight pet', cent 

•against the FT all-share index 
They quote an. optimistic fore¬ 
cast' for profits from influen¬ 
tial analysts Phillips and Drew, 
and -a ‘ Shipping Review report 
that. first-half -profits fdr 1980 
are seven per: cent upj with 
markets firm'.despite fuel costa 
and the strength of -sterling. 

cBut it is not just a matter of 
how much, but also hpw it shall 
be paid- The ..seamen con¬ 
tend that overtime has been 
systematically out since the last 
pay Settlement by about six 
hours ;a man, so that even. If it 
was attractive on other grounds, 
the enhanced overtime device 
would- not actually guarantee 
higher pay for every rating. 

By their calculation, qualified 
seamen presently earn £111.97 
for an. .average 66-hour week, 
whereas - the-.average..for.! all 
manual workers is cited as 
£HLHJ. fop-45 hours. On. this 
basis, the NUS calculates that 
seamen work 47 per cent more 

-hours for 51 per cent Jess pay 
than their shore-based com¬ 
parators. • 

.It is- through, this statistical 
jungly that the Acas concilia¬ 
tors were attempting to- hack a 
path, when the seamen's leaders 
evidently decided that height- 
ened “confrontation would yield 

'better results than conciliation. 
The employers point to the 
union’s' reluctance to hold a 
secret ballot for a national 
strike as.snpport for theiy view 
tbar the'meii ’do-not wane an 
.all-out- conflict- The union 

•--counters; "We learned lessons 
in the 1966. strike, and we 
believe this form of industrial 

.ac^jqn is. more effective, than a 
national1 -.strike as such.* -And 
as -even the union officials 
privately concede" We shall 
see." 

Paul Routledge 
■'..Labour Editor 

1 FACTS.OF THE. 
SEAMEN'S DISPUTE 

The NUS claim, lodged Septem¬ 
ber 19, 1950. was for a substan¬ 
tial increase in basic rates; the 
* efficient service pay " of £5 
e week to rack for overtime and 
leave pay; and ao- increase in 
the .overtime premium rate. The 
final offer of tha- General 
Council of British Shipping, 
due 10 be withdrawn at mid- 
night tcnig'.it is : 
■' i.' Ah increase of' £6 to £70 

in the basic- weekly pay. of- 
qualified seamen; - 
2. Ordinary overtime rate 
increased to £2.03"per hoar; 
3. A new enhanced overtime 
rate -of £2.44 for hours 
worked on Sundays; 
A. Other rates of pay and1 

. overtime to be increased pro 
rata; 
5. Enhanced overtime rate to. 
be payable for Saturday and 

* Bank Holiday overtime 
worked from January 2, 

- 1952; *• ‘ ' 
■ 6. A detailed .survey under 
Acas auspices on the nature 

■ and extent of eatings' hours 
“with a view to establishing 
data which would 1 -facilitate 
consideration of this aspect 
jaf employment conditions In 

. the future ". To be completed 
by the chd of 19S1 iF possible. 

There-are 29.000’ratings in the 
United Kingdom merchant 
fleet, working on nearly 1,200 
ships -with a total deadweight 
tonnage of 36 million. The fleet 
is "rich in high technology" 
and the average age of vessels 
is -about seven years. But over 
the last three years nearly 350 
ships have been sold or scrap¬ 
ped. 

the employers upped' their 
effer, the Hagarthiaa response- 
was “ Can we no’ have a wee 
fair more ?" 

The same salami tactics, are 
being employed to some effect 
by the NUS negotiators- this 
time round, but Mr Whitworth 
discerns “ a difference, and a . 
major one He went on f “In 
those days, rhere was a wide-., 
spread feeling among ratings 
that they were getting a very 
raw deal.and this was expressed 
izi resolutions carried by 
acclamation.*! their conference. 

, •“ On comparability' levels, 
their position was not: a 'good- 
one. I think today their total 
earnings level is a .very 'favour¬ 
able one, and* I don’t believe 
there is a widespread feeling 
of grievance among seamen 
today.” . 

That view.from St Mary Axe,» 
the City headquarters ,of the 
shipping employers hling with 
portraits of visiting royalty, is 
now being tested on the quay¬ 
side. 
: The dispute is about-money : 

how much the industry can 
afford to pay, and how the pay- 
packet should be made up. The' 
employers argue that: wage 
costs ere cutting the industry’s 
competitive edge, and that even 
the ** final ” offer of 12 per 
cent will take its tolLin_lost 
jobs and shirs sold- They point 
to pay rises totalling 54 per 
cent over the lust three years. 

TIT "the Anniversaries - oF 1981 
ijamiary 5) the date of death of 
Louis Auguste Blanqui should 
have read ISSX, that of Picasso's 
birth October 25,- 1881, aod that 

.of Carlyle’s .death February 5, 
1881. The play The Romans t.i 
Britain,-mentioned in the Review 
of the Year (December 31, 1980} 
is by Howard Bren ion, noL Edward 
Bond: - - • - 

Throughout the. history of the study 
of economics economists have concen¬ 
trated on. subjects- of immediate 
importance: In periods of deflation 
and high unemployment, they have 
developed employment theories. In 
periods of inflation, they have de¬ 
veloped monetary theories. It is 
therefore natural in 1981, with the 
severe world recession, that there 
should, be renewed interest in the 
theory of business cycles. 

Between 1945 and 1973, the experi¬ 
ence of business cycles was. of such a 
mild character that there was only 
moderate interest in the theory under¬ 
lying- them. For the most interesting 
theoretical discussions, we have 
therefore-to look back to work done 
before the Second World War and, 
in particular, to*-, the work of the 
Germ an-American economist, -Joseph 
A. ’ Schumpeter, who published * his 
classical work on ‘.‘Business Cycles” 
in 1938. 

Schumpeter’s work has the merit 
of being historical in character and 
avoiding a simple single theory of the 
causation of business cycles. He recur¬ 
red to the question of business cycles 
in his History of Economic Analysis, 
which was published, after his death 
in 1952. He regarded cycles as having 
both monetary and what might be 
termed * real ’ causes. The monetary 
analysis of .the business cycle was 
principally developed by the Austrian 
school of von Mises and voo Hayek. 
It was also developed in the United 
States W that very great economist. 
Professor Irving Fisher. 

Fisher’s monetary theoiy is the 
simpler of the two and chiefly rests 
on me undoubted fact that in a period 
of prosperity debts are accumulated— 
a development which reaches a point 
at which the liquidation of debt be-' 
comes inevitable. The Fisher cycle is 
like a pump in which debt and defla¬ 
tion represent the two strokes of the 

William Rees-Mogg on the theory of business cycles in the economy 

egression in 
The upswing of the cycle prepares for the downswing... 

it is therefore deflation rather than debt-building 
which points towards the restoration of future prosperity 

piston. The debt builds up to a point 
at which it cannot be sustained ( the 
deflation restores the conditions An 
which further expansion Is, possible. 
There are "three points to note. The 
upswing of'the cycle prepares for-the 
downswing, and vice versa. Ir is there¬ 
fore deflation, rather than debt build¬ 
ing, which points towards- the 
restoration of future prosperity. Both 
processes are self correcting. Both 
unfortunately have a tendency to 
overshoot. 

The Austrian theory is., more 
sophisticated. At the'beginning of a 
period of 'recovery, the banks -are- 
very liquid and Therefore lend money 
at low interest rates. This leads to 
extra investment in plant and equip¬ 
ment because the margin between 
the cost of capital and the profit¬ 
ability of investment is abnormally 
high. As the liquidity of the banks 
is drawn down, interest rates rise and 
much investment ceases .to be profit¬ 
able. At that point recession-inter¬ 
venes in order ro restore this 
equilibrium between interest . rates 
and profitability. 

If the balance between return on 
capitaT and interest rates is the con¬ 
trol system of expansion and reces¬ 
sion, then levels of interest rates' 
are particularly significant. High 
government borrowing pushes up 
interest rates, and excessive expendi¬ 
ture can, in tries j circumstances, 
help to cause recession. 

The “real” explanations are not 
very far from this. They also tad 
to concentrate.on the characteristic 
fluctuation of ihe purchase of plant 
and equipment; it is the capital 
goods' industries which tend, though 
not -uniformly, to suffer most in a 
depression and it is the recovery of 
the capital goods industries which 
most surely marks a real revival of 

- prosperity. 
Whether this is seen-as a monetary 

cycle which controls the level of 
spending on capital goods, or an 
independent cycle of demand for 
capital goods, does nor greatly matter, 
as it is clear that the two. theories 
are compatible with each other. Any 
theory has to have some monetary 
component and some, real component 
if it Is not to overlook some of the 
observed facts. 

Perhaps the key sentence which 
explains the formation of business 

. cycles is that of the nineteenth 
century French economist, Clement 
Juglar, who wrote “the only cause 
of depression is prosperity **. AD 
business cycle theories depend oil 
this idea of a phase _ of prosperity 
which overshoots, reaches a crisis at 
its climax and is followed by a phase 
of liquidation in which the excesses 
of various kinds, monetary and real,- 
are corrected. Prosperity exaggerates: 
it exaggerates interest rates and 
debts and wages, and demand for 

capital goods; it exaggerates prices 
there comes a time when la corn- 
media e finira-n. 

What we lack in 3981 is a 
reconciliation of _ the theory of 
business cycles with post-Keynesian 
monetary theory. Whatever Lord 
Keynes may have intended, post- 
Keynes' monetary theory and the 
actual monetary conduct of govern¬ 
ments has largely been designed— 
with perhaps too much _ success—to 
eliminate depressions. British govern¬ 
ments, until the present Conservative 
Government, have mostly felt that 
their reelection depended upon the 
unbroken maintenance of prosperity. 
In British economic policy, the 
doctrine of unbroken prosperity was 
azshrined by the wartime white 
Paper on full employment- But if you 
succeed in eliminating the corrective 
process of recession you perpetuate 
the process of exaggeration; you 
build up the explosive power of the 
cyclical climax. 

In the post-war period the exaggera¬ 
tions have taken somewhat different 
forms in different countries. In some 
it has been industrial relations, in 
others inflation, in others foreign debt 
which has run out of control. But a 
prolonged period in which ail the 
pressures run in one direction not 
only creates economic distortions, bur 
a strong expectation that the 
distortions will go further in the 
future. This has applied particularly 

. 1! 

to the world wide expectation of 
inflation. 

If the causes of depression are the 
distortions produced by prosperity, 
then the better the success in main¬ 
taining an unbroken prosperity over 
a long period the mere serious the 
depression that is likely to Follow, 
Th*e greeter the boom, the greater 
the slump. Only when the 
elements of distortion and overshoot 
in this long prosperity have been 
corrected, will the ground have been 
laid for the next cycle of recovery. 
Policy ought therefore to accept the 
cycle, but to try to reduce the over 
shoot both of boom and slump. 

Unfortunately, we also have to 
contend with the short-term cycles ol 
democratic politics. Politicians cannot 
survive depressions. If we take 
American evidence, the President it 
office in 1929 was defeated in 1932 
The party in office in the recessior 
of 1974 was defeated in 1976. The 
President in office in the mildei 
recession of 1980 was defeated in < 
landslide. There is no lack of similai 
evidence in other countries. 

There is therefore little risk rha 
governments will fail to try to smootl 
the course of recessions, and a mac! 
greater risk rhat they will try to pre 
vent any correction to the prosoerit: 
tbeir electorates naturally prefer. 1 
is in this light ibat we should se- 
the problems of the Thatcher Gov 
eminent. The burin ess cycle is in. . 
phase of depression, but rhe disto; 
tions produced by the long posr-wa 
boom have by no means bee 
eliminated from the British or tb 
world economy. Mrs Thatcher is sti' 
concentrating on trie distortion 
rather than the depression; she i 
probably right to do so, but th 
failure to iiroit public spending an 
therefore public borrowing has bee 
the great weakness of her goveri 
meat's policy. 

Bernard Levin 

Is that a libel 
on your wall? 

It' sounds like one of A. P. 
Herbert’s Misleading Cases, but 
there are those,. I feel, for 
whom it may be. no joke:.'-at 
last, somebody has been done 
for libel over a- painting. The 
said" libel was contained : in a 
work by .a Mr Georges, entitled 
“The Magging of the Muse”, 
which portrays a partly-clothed 
young lady being Set upon with 
knives-in $ dark alley by two 
assailants -.bearing .the linea¬ 
ments .of two of the artist’s 
fellow-painters, Messrs Siani 
and Silberman, who proved, at 
any rate to the satisfaction of 
the jury, that the .picture im¬ 
plied that they, were “violent 
criminals or at least artists 
intent on .murdering art ”. 

Peace, peace, dear office 
lawyers: all this happened in 
far-off New York, though if it 
will make you happier I- am 
perfectly content to add that I 
take no sides in the matter, 
offer no opinion on- the justice 
of the verdict or the closeness 
of the alleged likenesses, and 
for that'matter express "ho' view 
an the. appropriateness of the 
damages (S3O,C00 a head). All 
I want to say, really, is that the 
case does undoubtedly open up 
new vistas, and jolly ones, - at 
that. 

I suppose the oddest vehicle 
for a libel hitherto known was 
the open visiting-card left at 
Oscar Wilde’s club by the 
“screaming scarlet Marquess". 
“To Oscar Wilde”, it read, 
“posing as a somdomite.”. 
(That spelling of. the fatal word 
was the Marquess’s own; no 
doubt the state of rage he was 
in made, him careless.) I have 
always -wondered about ' the 
phrasing:, why. “poring os!’? 
Could it be -that even Queens- 
berry -feared to go all the way 
to the direct accusation ? 'Any¬ 
way,- rhe ball porter, as we 
know, 'put the. card, -in, ari 
envelope and gave it ro Wilde 
when he arrived: the evide'cqe 
at the trial was that the'porter 
did not understand the words 
but sensed that they would be 
better -concealed. ( A dozen or 
so years ago. by the way. I 
mentioned the card and the 
action of the club servant in 
something I was writing, and 
blow me i£ history didn't tip¬ 
toe in with her own visiting- 
card : I got a letter from the 
daughter of tbe hall porter in 
the'case.*) 

I think that Mr Georges, the 
'unsuccessful defendant in the 

American case, has improved on 
tbe Marquess’s notion : libel by 
painting is a most striltingly 
original idea, particularly since 
this one was genuinely pictorial, 
as opposed, say, to a representa¬ 
tion of a brick wall bearing 
graffitic words- such as * Sic 
Anthony Grogblossom, QC, is a 
roaring, poordah ”. (A. P. 
Herbert did in fact compose a 
hardly less ingenious case, in 
which the words complained of 
were spoken on a gramophone 
record; and the lawyers waxed 
fat on- the question—vital in 
English law—of whether' they 
constituted a libel or a slander. 
In the House of Lords hearing. 
Lord Lick cited the case''of 
Silvertop v The Stepney Guard¬ 
ians, in which a man had trained- 
a parrot to say three times after 
meals " Councillor Wart- has a at 
washed today”, and was held 
to have libelled the plaintiff. 
But A. P. Her ben was joking.) 

Of tourse, the American case 
cannot possibly he the first time 
an action for libel might have 
been mounted over a painting' 
though I imagine that most of 
the earlier possibilities would 
have concerned portraits that 
the sitter thought less than 
flattering, even if the artist did . 
not intend them to be. Sir -- 
Winston Churchill, by all ’ 
accounts, was so incensed by 
Graham Sutherland’s portrait of 
him that he might easily have . 
sued for libel, and! have’always 
thought that any portrait by ’ 
Annigoni should as held to con¬ 
stitute prima facie evidence of 
defamation. (As for Madame 
TussaudTs, nothing short of- 
criminal libs! _ would suffice, • 
though an action over a vrax- ; 
work would be even stranger 
and-/oilier than one over, a 
painting.) 

The point about tbe New 
.York'case,- however, is that it: 
was, or at least was held to be, 
a consciously adverse comment' 
on the plaintiffs, and for that it' 
is not easy to think of a prece- \ 
dent. GSricauItis Raft of the 
Medusa pointed the finger of a 
deadly accusation, and is indeed 
the pictorial equivalent of Zola’s 
J'accuse', but it portrays only 
the victims, not the criminals, \ 
an'd the spectator was left to 
supply the names in the indict¬ 
ment. Of' course, the history 
of art is full of pictures of: 
alleged . tyrants tyrannizing, 
alleged, murderers murdering 
and alleged^ traitors betraying, 
to say nothing of a substantial 

assortment of alleged, naughty 
persons a-moliocking when die 
sukebind is out, bat it is notice¬ 
able that these are always past 
sinners, artists customarily 
having been seized with discre¬ 
tion when it came to 'portraying 
the villains ■ among their own 
contemporaries. That is under¬ 
standable. but a pity; , the Royal 
Academy’s Summer Show would 
surely have been brightened by, 
say, p huge Raskin Spear {and 
he .would certainly have Men 
the fellow to - do it) entitled 
Lords Brayleu, Kagan and 
Plurenden, Together With Sir 
Eric Miller, Get- Up To An 
Immense Amount of Financial 
arid Other MuUarkey While Sir 
Harold Wilson and Lady FaBcen- 
der Fail, To Tlieir Subsequent 
Surprise and Sorrow, To Notice 
AnythingGomg On. 

Cartoonists and caricaturists, 
of course, have commented ad¬ 
versely on their adversaries 
since their art was invented; 
but these I classify, even the 
greatest of them, as die pic¬ 
torial-equivalent-of journalists; 
indeed of very columnists; 
whose job it is to criticize these 
in public life who demonstrate 
by their public activities the 
need for criticism of them. (No, 
medame, the Raphael Cartoons 
in the Victoria, and .Albert 
Museum are ' not a series of 
biting com-hems on the author 
of The Glittering Prices.) 

, I have never believed that 
Cromwell told Lely tb put m all 
the warts (we have only Horace 
Walpole’s word for it, and that 
old fribble would much rather 
have told a false good anecdote 
than repeated a true bad’one), 
and ! am quite sure that he 
didn’t mean it, even if he said 
it. Lely did, of course, put in 
the warts, ac least the big one 
irt the centre of Oliver’s fore; 
head; he took care, however, 
to make it look odd but disting¬ 
uished, not disgusting. Today, 
Lady Babablacksheep may tell 
Mr Terence Cuneo to-paint her 
just as 'he sees her, but I dare 
say that what she means is that 
she will be-much obliged if he 
'wil] endeavour to make her look 
indistinguishable, at least in a 
dim light, from the Rokeby 
Venus, or-even Miss Anna Ford, 
and although milady may bedis- 
appointed if the result is closer 
to the truth than she would 
wish, she would have genuine 
ground for a solicitor’s letter if 
be went pdst the truth in the 
opposite direction ;and made her . 

Jan van Eyck’s Arnolfini Marriage: a suitable case ? 

look like—-well, well, we don’r 
want to set off ..the litigation 
ourselves, do we ?■ 

The greatest missed oppor¬ 
tunity for a lawsuit over a 
painting is surely Mrs Giovanni 
Arno If mi (nee Cenami) v Jan 
van Eyck. She could have taken 
him to the cleaners (or perhaps 
tbe restorers), for, scholars 
agree that tbe pictureis of the 
couple on tbeir wedding-day, 
yet the -merest glance at it 
makes clear that the artist has 
painted the . lady to ' look as 
though she has been in the pud¬ 
ding-club for about eight and- 

a- half months, a fact 10 which 
even the little dog in the fore¬ 
ground would testify, and if van 
Eyck had tried to maintain tbat 
the whole thing is an optical 
illusion caused by the way she 
is holding her bunched-op skirt 
•If would only have increased 

;lhe damagef- 
AU in aft I think I prefer tbe 

■ legal risks of- the writer’s trade 
to those of the painter’s.-If I 
say of a politician that he bears 
a marked resemblance to a pig, 
a rat .and a weasel, and that -in 

. view of what I know about his 
character I am not in the least 

National GoHc. 

surprised, the only question'f< 
the jury will be whether u 
words are fair comment on 
matter of public interest If 
painted the politician similarl 
and they also had to deck 
what the picture was suppose, 
to convey, it would keep it 
lawyers in cream bans for 

■ century. The justices of . d 
American Supreme Court woul 

■ be well advised ro lay in n stoc 
of headache -powders, as well; 
pencils, against the day whe 
Siani and Silberman v George 
reaches them. 

Igi Times Newspapers limited,. 19£ 

Will Sir Richard 
win the Surrey 
gold cup ? 
Londoners will. know _ tonight . 
the result of the contest for the 
richest iand development prize 
currently on offer ^anywhere in 
Burore— tfcs £150 million con¬ 
tract to transform the. cedund- . 
.-int Surrey Commercial Docks, 
a'mile downstream from Tower 
Bridge. 

At this late stage all the smart, 
'iipnav is going on Sir Richard 
.Siefert tbe prolific “and mal- • 
Igned architect who gave birth 
to Centre Point - and the- 
National Wesrminster' Tower.' 

The Siefert consortium, known 
as Ly sand or Estates and also in¬ 
volving Costain Construction, 
Phoenix Assurance, Lsrzards and- 
Scfi'i, a French construction 
company, is the. clear favourite ■ 
among the four serious 'bidders 
le.-I in the race. 
. 1 gather it has been a close 
contest- between • Lysattder arnd 
the second favourite; a consor¬ 
tium headed by Associated 
Dairies in, which Mrs Shirley 
Williams acd Jqbn SiUon, a ’ 
Former Labour planning and- 
Jocal government minister, have 
an interest.. Lysander is said 

to have beaten its nearest rival-- 
bya-nose, because it is regarded 
as offering-the more-financially 
viable of the two schemes. 

It Is certainly the more gran- 
”"dibse.’' The Siefert men pro¬ 
pose a vast exhibition centre, 
-more-than half-a-mi I Lion square, 
feet of offices, a large shopping 
centre, hotel and 250 houses, all 

'set'about" with‘ greenery' and " 
water. The rival ASDA con¬ 
sortium bas-criticized -the-Sie- 
ferr vision as bein« simply a 
random collection of single-site 
large, developments thrown to¬ 
gether and presented as-a’total 
urban plan. 

.■ The ASDA - architects -have 
gone "foT smaller-scale develop¬ 
ment, or -what they > call “ fine- 
grain planning'*,- with low-rise’ 
buildings, smaller shops, pubs, 
workshops and offices, w-ith the 
intention of.creating what they 
see -as a town1 within a city. 

But [ must be fair to Sir 
Richard; Sieferi before, be is 

‘maligned any further. When I 
first- unveiled his plans io this 
space.-hast -November, his; son' 
John told me that, in_ spite' of - 

■the firm’s reputation for high- 
rise monsters, their Surrey 
Docks scheme envisaged no 
building higher than five stor¬ 
eys- '“‘Every scheme has to be 
tailored to its surroundings. In 
the docklands we have plenty 

’of room and this is a very*low" 
density scheme,” Siefert- junior 

-told me- — 
■Two other contenders for the 

contract, one led by MAB Hold-_ 
ihgs, a' 'Dutch company, and' 
another involving Sainsburys, 

-British Home Stores and Wates- 
the builders, are now apparently 

. out_of the running. __ _ 
Southwark Council's planning 

and - development committee 
will formally ’ reach- a- decision 
at its meeting tonight, and it 
will be confirmed by the GLC’s 
policy and communications 
committee at its meeting to¬ 
morrow. The timing of the an¬ 
nouncement is significant: it 

.shows that neither Southwark 
• nor rhe GLC has any-iotention 

of waiting until the Urban De¬ 
velopment Corporation- begins 
operating later this year. The 
corporation could reasonably 
claim to have some -say in tire 
future of this, perhaps the mortx 

- valuable -piece of real estate io 
'Europe, as it lies within its 
recently designated boundaries. 

■ But it will now have to accept 
-a fait accompli.. 

How ralcable the site is is a 
matter of conjecture. Although 
it is referred tn in convenient 
shorthand as a £1^0 million pro¬ 
ject I shall merely remind you 
that rbe Thames Barrier_ was 
described as a £170 million 

scheme when the first sod was 
dug in 1974. It was last seen 
rushing headlong towards £800' 
million, and even that figure 
will be out of date by lunch- 

'tiin'e. ’ 

An inappropriate error mars 
.the 1981 coition of the Catholic 
"Directory _ for England and 

which stales: “ Cardinals 
arc prierts-of -outstanding piety. 
judgment and ability. they 
jrar.k as Princess of royal 
blood-" - 

A perfect-pitch 
There is a glimmer, of hope that 
London's South Bank complex 
Two miles upriver,, may shortly 
have a restaurant worthy of its 
artistic, cultural and gcogranhic 
position.. The catering contract 
for the Royal Festival Hall and 
its associated concert' halis has 
been with Ring and Brymer, 
nowadays a subsidiary of irusr 
House Forte, since 1951. Now 
the Greater London Council has 
advertised for fresh tenders. 

The South Bank caterers have 
to run cafeteria, several bars 
and coffee bars, two artists’ 
bars, , a number . of reccouon 
rooms, and must be able- to 

provide meals For conferences 
attended by up to 3,000 people. 
Tbo turnover is more, than 
£1,000,000 a year, but at present 
little .of that is contributed by 
what should be the mast beau¬ 
tiful restaurant in London, the- 

Riverside restaurant "in' the 
Festival Hall, overlooking the 
Thames. - 

.Concert -goers have long 'since 
ceased to remark,to each other,, 
gazing dp'wn Into' the refulgent 
pink wasteland during tbe 
intervals,; how empty ir always 
is: Sometimes there are not even 
any- waiters in sight, alL- bone 
of any customers apparently 
having been abandoned. 
Recently a special ticket has 
been introduced, offering a top 
price seat in the auditorium and 
a dinner for just £10, but many 
tables remain empty. 

None of the guide books- re¬ 
commends the Riverside,- but 
Egon Ronay says be did inspect 
it receotly. He found the food 
“not inedible, just very 
mediocre.?’ What excites him 
about the future . is that the 
GLC's advertisements speak -of 
the possibility of -“physical 
alterations to the layout -of the 
restaurant and other facilities." 
Tbat, he says, is sorely overdue. 

The place has a superb 
position and absolutely amaz¬ 
ing. potential, most particularly 
for lunch even- more than for 
dinner", Ronay says. “With its 
colossal height it could be. as 
beautiful as the Four* Seasons 
restaurant in New York, which 
is just as high. Instead it looks 
like a glorified canteen, so over¬ 

whelming it is quite deflating 
to anyone who goes in.”. As it 
happens the Riverside has been 
'deputizing for the Shell Build¬ 
ing’s restaurant at lunch time 
lately. 

.. Th? size of the South Bank’s 
catering operations obviously 
Emits the number of companies 
which can- hope to challenge 
Ring and Brymer 'for their posi- 
-thm, but anyone with ideas bas 
to have them in by February 
161 

Flights of fancy 
lam aware that members of the 
House of Lards are often ac- 

of being unworldly. But 
I aid not fully appreciate quite 
now detached peers are from 
this earthly everyday life until, 
tn limbing through the current 
edition' of the bulletin put out 
by the House of Lords library, 
I discovered that among the list 
of publications available tu 
peera “on request” is The Hy¬ 
ing Saucer Review. 

A quick check confirmed, that 
diis journal of sightings from 
othor worlds is also available la 
the Commons library. 1 can only 
conclude that those' members 
oF both Houses Of. Parliament 
who despair of efte present Gov¬ 
ernment's fixed, economic orbit 
are scanning the heavens for 

savour From another planer, 1 
tile absence of any obvious cai 
di-date on this one. 

Game losers . .. 
3 hear _ that even the Rsy? 
Family is feeling the ecbuOB”' ; 
chill. Pheasants ■ shot on.-,®1 
Sandringham estate bv -Pnnci.. 
Philip, Prince Charles am . 
Prince Edward in the P35 
week are fetching only £2 pa 
bird in tbe shops, which make 
them 50p cheaper than las. 
season’s baa. 

Royally-killed pheasant is jus.. 
one more example of a Britisl ,• 
export industry which has col 
lapsed. The Italians aod Hud 
garians have flooded Europe 
with game, destroying oui ’ 
once-lucrative ^ market in 
France. Still, their birds don’i 
have the same class,-do they?- 

I . wonder if this week's news 
that British Airways is expected 
to make a loss of £60 million in 
the current financial pear has 
anything to do with the room 
number of the treasurer's 
department in the airlines 
offices at Comet House,' Heath- 
row? It is R101. 

AJaai Hamilton 
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Jt is scarcely surprising that Mr 

Menaahenj Begin should have 

dung to power in Israel for" as 

long as he has. His election 

victory four years ago had— 
appropriately enough for. a man 
so wedded to bibDcal truths— 
something of the miraculous 
about it. Mr Begin had always 
been on the margin of Israeli 
politics, never at the centre. 
Suddenly, at a critical juncture 
in Middle East affairs, he was 
given control of the state he 
had served for so long and which 
he had helped to bring into being 
by running a campaign of 
terrorism against the British in 
Palestine. 

Four years on, the right-wirtg 
Likud coalition over which Mr 
Begin has presided is a dis¬ 
credited political force. The 
Prime Minister himself is an old 
and sick man. judging by recent 
opinion polls, the Likud's chances 
of re-election are slim, and Mr 
Begin’s own chances of again 
achieving high office must be 
rated even slimmer. The roots 
of public displeasure lie in the. 
Government's failure to tackle 
Israel's economic problems. 
When the Likud coalition came 
to power in 1977 it inherited a 
number of economic headaches 
from the Labour administration, 
including what was. thought of 
at the time as an unacceptable 
annual inflation rate of 35 per 
cent. Yet under Mr Begin infl®.- 
tion has roared ahead,- and is 
now nudging the- 140 - per cent 
mark. 

Successive Finance Ministers, 
of whom the latest is Mr .YEgael 
Hurvritz, have tried and failed to 
get to grips with the problem. * 
Mr tfurwitz took over with a 
reputation as a tough entre¬ 
preneur who would bring his 
aggressive business style to the . 
nation’s economy. His resigna¬ 
tion over teachers’ pay,-'which 
has precipitated the political 
crisis, is very much in character. 

The Begin Cabinet decided, by a .has set out to do. in the terri« 
dear majority, to accept the 
findings of an independent 
inquiry into teachers- pay which 
had.* recommended rises - of 
between 30 . and " 60' 'per 
cent. That kind' of award, Mr 
Hurwicz felt,, is precisely what 
Israel cannot afford.. 

It is doubtful whether any 
Finance Minister, however 
astringent, can in fact. solve 
overnight die endemic problems - 
or the Israeli economy. ‘As Mr 
Milton Friedman discovered 
when he. was called in by the 
Begin Government to offer 
advice, the kind pf prescriptions 

, Mrs Thatcher found persuasive 
in Britain—including -cuts in 
public spending and -the• atten¬ 
dant risk of unemployment—are 
politically unacceptable in Israel. 

As the Zionist homeland/ Israel 
has an obligation to absorb as 
many Jewish immigrants as wish 

tories occupied by . Israel in 
1S67. The future status of the 
West Bank; and the prospects 
for Palestinian self-government 
there, are at: the' heart of the 
current impasse in the Camp 
David peace process. Mr Begin 
earned -his place in the history 
books by signing the Camp David 
.treaty with -Egypt’ in the first 
place. But he his subsequently 
proved an obstacle' to progress 
over the West Bank, .which he 
regards as biblical lands to which 
the Jewish people have a just 
.claim. 
-. The Labqur Party, led bjr Mr 
Shimon Peres»,has stopped short 
of promising.' to dismantle the 
Jewish settlements built in what 
Mr Begin refers, to as “Judea 
and Samaria.”, But Labour takes 
a much more-flexible line than 
the Likud,' and- favours various 
imaginative ways forward, inclu- 

to live there, and the provision of ding a federation with Jordan, 
housing and jobs on a large scale' a concept which may prove acce?- 
can only be achieved at consider- table to the new/Administration 
able cost to the state..Moreover, in Washington.. ... 
since Israel feels surrounded by There is of- course an outside 
several aggressive Arab states, , chance that Mr Begin win be able 
defence spending is correspond' - to carry on. Constitutionally he 
ingly high, and now accounts for 
some 30 per cent of the Gross 
National product. 

There is of course no guarantee 
that a different Government will 
be any more successful on the 
economic front. But the Israeli 

MR DAVID STEEL’S DECALOGUE! 

Mm 
frryvvw-t 

There are two ways of judging 
Mr David Steel’s ten-point pro¬ 
gramme for-economic recovery: 
as- an economic strategy for the 
country or as a political strata-' 
gem designed to provide corn- 
mod-ground on which politicians 
of the centre could unite. It 
amounts to a policy of economic 
intervention without signifi¬ 
cantly increased public owner¬ 
ship, -and of modified reflation. 
Mr Steel argues ■ for close 
cooperation between government - 
and industry along the lines; 
practised in France,, Germany, 
and Japan; for a long-term in¬ 
comes policy, “which relates 
wage increases to economic suc¬ 
cess”; for partnership in-indus¬ 
try and greater help ior small 
bu si nesses- 

AJI of this is familiar Liberal 
doctrine. Some of it is sensible, 
though not of central import¬ 
ance Jo" the running ’ of, the 
economy. Other items, such as 
the proposal for a laag-rerrn 
incomes policy, are of major sig: 
nificaace but undersirable. At the 
same time*-Mr Steel wants to 
take some-steps to reflate the 
economy:bv permitting some ex¬ 
pansion- of' the public sector 
borrowing requirement—though 
the latest figures are very high— 
and reducing minimum lending 
rate by three points. Some re¬ 
duction/ of I interest rates over 
the next few months will cer- 

can- do so until .November. He 
could, for example, persuade Mr 
flurwitz and'his tiny Rafi Party 
to continue supporting him, thus 
•preserving . the ■ Likud’s slender 
majority in the Knesset.. 

Yet the strain of holding to- 
public clearly, believe that Ahne* gezher q hodge-podge coalition of 
body ’else should be given the warring factions and pet-sonali- 
opportunity. Above all, perhaps, ties has already le£to a series of 
there, is a suspicion, .tending-.-in r. Cabinet crises,-and the Govern- 
some cases to a certainty, that jhe s mentis authority has been further 
Begin administration nas cpn--: 'undermined by several political 
tin usd to print ‘money—And to- scandals. Ah"early' election will 
rely on American financial sup~’>' come as a relief hot only to. the 

. port—in order to stay in power . Israelis, but' tt» ’all those ton- 
for as long as humanly- possible, -.'/ceraed to see further progress 

. Mr Begin Ipihself, after, all, is .'.towards peace jn the Middle East, 
a -man. of powerful'. pplijfcal -. Whether the Labour Party will 
vision. What he fears above.-alVVgain a clear.enough majority to 
and wishes to postpone if - not • - govern without the* kind of coa- 
preveht, is the. return of a Labour r htjon politicking which has 
Government committed to un-;- bedevilled Mr .Begin is, however, 
doing much of what the Likud !; another matter. . . 

--!•» : ; i 

•. ; #«/..• 
- the true inheritors of the Labour 
- tradition, and they’ will conse¬ 

quently be’shy. of being discov- 
.. ered in ^ f Liberal embrace. A 
. number of the potential defec¬ 
ators have. fact already made 
it;absolutely!,clear that if they 

■ break from Labour it will hot be 
to join the Liberals or a new 

" centre party.7 

. What might happen after the 

next election—especially if there 
were a reasonably strong repre¬ 

sentation of -Liberals and social 

democrats who had broken with 

• Labour—is. ' of course • quite 
another ■ matter:- But for the 
moment the most constructive 
contribution: that' the Liberals 
could make if they are to fur- 

,:ther 7this process would be to 
-often ah-electoral pact Anything 
which helps, potential defectors 
.to.believe th$tif they do break 
away they; will still hold their 

. seats in. Parliament would make- 
them more likely to take- the 
risk: They .know that it would be 
a gamble, hut ho politician wants 
to commit professional suicide. 

!Tt. remains dpqbtful whether the 
pressure .of-opinion within the 
party will -permit.*Mr Steel to 
offer the electoral pact that he. 
would obviously like. But this is 
what the potential defectors 
most-want from the Liberals. 
■Agreement on- specific policies 
wo.uld- become relevant later. 

tainly be necessary, but " the 
Government will hare-to take 
great care'not to allow this to; 
become a general movement to 
refuel inflation! t' , 

Most people will be loojdmgat 
this statement less' as an econ¬ 
omic document to .enlighten' the 
Treasury' than as a political 
move • . to encourage • ;Mrs 
Williams,Dr Owen, Mr Rodgers; 
and like-minded right-wingers tp/ 
break away from *the Labour. 

. ■ .-MrSiodl denied 
press conference yesterday ^lt 
he i had produced the statement 
as the basis of :a pact with the' 
Labour' dissidents.- Nothing ■ so' 
formal is envisaged at the 
moment. Mr Steel, does not even 
know yet whether there -witi- bfe 
enough, dissidents to justify such'- 
ah arrangement. Bur he mayvpell r 
conclude that potential,dissidents 
will look more favourably on the 
possibility of life : outside ‘the. 
Labour Party if they believe-"that’ 
the centre ground is- occupied by. 
kindred spirits. 

Up to a point this must be 
true. But one should not 
exaggerate the. contribution that" 
the Liberals can • make at this 
stage' to encouraging a social 

•democratic breakaway:' -Any 
potential defectors will be want¬ 
ing to bold the allegiance for the 
next~ election: ' of • •■erstwhile 
Labour vetsrs. They •' will be 
wanting to claim that- they are 
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With a few lean 2nd highly 
efficient exceptions, the world 
airline industry is passing 
through an exceptionally turbu¬ 
lent spell. Recession means that 
millions of potential passengers 
are staying at home, while oper¬ 
ating costs, and particularly 
those for fuel, rise remorselessly. 
For many airlines the price ol 
kerosene has become the biggest 
outlay, overtaking wages. Ten 
years ago it was 15 United States 
cents a gallon. Today the world 
average is a dollar, with some 
forecasts in the industry putting 
it, at two or two and a half 

dollars a gallon by the end of ibe 
decade. 

During 1980, the 108 members 
of the International Air Trans¬ 
port Association lost more than 
one billion pounds, equivalent 
to 7.6 per cent of revenues after 
depreciation and interesr. British 
Airways, whose financial year 
runs until March 31, can be* ex¬ 
pected to contribute some £100m 
to that gloomy total, and has 
been one of the worst performers. 
Yesterday Mr Biffen, in his first 
parliamentary action as the new 

Secretary of State for Trade, 
agreed that the srate airline may 

borrow a further £SSm to pay its 
wages and make progress, pay-, 
ments on nfew aircraft up to the 
end of March. 

The merger, now six years old, 
between the old BOAC and BEA 
is still in some ways a drag on 
the corporation’s performance. 
Pockets of BOAC and BEA resis¬ 
tance still exist throughout ^the. 
airline, and particularly on flight 
decks, and this inhibits the drive 
tor efficiency which has to suc¬ 
ceed" befor.e financial stability 
can be achieved. Also, British 
Airways is grossly overstaffed. 
This; is partly due to .the after- 
math of the, merger,. but more 
importantly to the restrictive 
attitude towards productivity 
within the airline wbifch has tra¬ 
ditionally been adopted by the 
majority of the seventeen unions 
with' which the management.has 
to deal. Successive chairmen have 

' come into • the airline with' the 
remit to reduce staffing, only to 
recoil defeated after their first 
brush'with the workers’ represen¬ 
tatives. • 

Will Sir John King, chairman 
of EahcocJ: "International, who 
takes the chair‘from February 1, 
fare any better than his predeces¬ 

sors in this matter? Standing in 
• his-way is .the risk of confronta¬ 

tion with the unions, the possible 
loss; of millions of that most 
perishable of commodities, the 
airline seat, and an even, more 
alarming' financial deficit to be 
made up by the taxpayer.* Yet. 
the fact remains that British Air¬ 
ways’ , staff, numbers must be 
reduced to something more like 

• those, of. the United States air¬ 
lines, such at Delta; which still 
return profits despite the poor 
times,through-'which the industry 
is .passing. The merger should be 
retained to obtain, the. economic 
benefits which size can bring, 

but to- revive staff loyalty and. 
enthusiasm, the monolithic struc¬ 
ture into which the airline has 
solidified should be subdivided 
inco a number of . smaller profit 
centres. It is only by employing 
radical measures that Britain’s 
flag-carrying airline will avoid 
the final approach to bankruptcy 
in 1SS.1 which, according to Mr 
Knut Eammarskjbld, director 
general of the International Air 
Transport Association, will be 
brighter, “ but only because 1580 
was such an unprecedented and 

deep trough ”■ 

Magic of Discovery 
From Councillor Bob Smyth 

Sir, It is unfortunate that Sir- Patrick 
Bayly, in his understandable con¬ 

cern for the future of Discovery 

(December 24), should disparage 

the merit of the St Mary Over/ 
wharf, which would be demolished 
if present plans for Discovery's last 

resting place were to proceed. The 
demolition permission he refers tn 
was given by a subcommittee of 
Southwark council in the face of 
objections from a wide range oE 
national and local societies includ¬ 
ing tbe Royal 'Fiue_ Art Commission, 
the Victorian Society, the Ancient 
Monuments Society, the Inland 
Waterways Association, the 
Bermondsey and Rotherbithe Society 
and the North Southwark Com¬ 
munity Development Group. 

. Sir Patrick omits to mention that 
the^ building ms given emergency 
protection by the Cepfiftmcnt of tbe 
Environment through * spot-liftin'*. ” 
only three days before Southwark 
gave demolition consent, and that 

■ the GLC subsequently refused to 
- sanction such demolition. 

The detail is perhaps less import¬ 
ant than the' basic principle be 
appears to ignore, which is that 
conservation Is an indivisible con-, 
cept. Those interested in preserving 
ships like Discovery and finding a 
new role from thorn should support 
attempts to safeguard and re-use 
old buildings of quality. (An interest 
in conservation is also, I suggest, 
indivisible from a commitment to 
encourasing high, standards in new 
si'chitecuiral or planning projects.) 
And while Vice-Admiral Bayly view 
the wharf and Clink Street as ‘ a 
dismal and claustrophobic scene 
with overpowering- desened build- 

.iags” .the unique character of this 
town scape was precisely the reason 
it was included in the * outstand¬ 
ing ” . conservation area around 
Southwark Cathedral. 

, it would be more-.profitable for 
the Maritime Trust to explore other 
havens for Discovery elsewhere on 
Southwark's riverfront. A short' 
distance eastwards is the Hay’s 
Dock. Beyond is St Saviour’s Dock. 

. which, could berth Bircovery and 
. half a dozen other vessels. It would 
be sad indeed if, in protecting one 
part of London's maritime'history, 
another equally'evocative elemenr 
in .that heritage, should be need¬ 
lessly destroyed. 

Yours faithfully* 
BOB SMYTH, 
Members’ Room, 
London Borough of Southwark Torn 
Hall, ' 

'• Beckham Road, SE5. 

Food exports from 
the hungry 
From Mr P. K. Clarke 
Sir, Indeed, as Melvyn Westlake 
writes in The Times (January 8), 
there is a. deepening food crisis in 
the developing countries. He did 
omit one causa! feature of this, 
namely the drain of food to the 
“ North ” from Third World 
.countries experiencing endemic 
malnutrition. 

Last year, despite food shortages, 
ships departed from East Africa 
laden with maize for European pigs, 
fn Bratil, the production of beans, 
the staple protein food for che poor, 
has dramatically dropped. Farmers 
are sow growing soya beans to be 
exported for cattle food. 

If we do have to import food¬ 
stuffs from food deficit areas, may 
1 propose a surcharge be leried on 
all of these food imports ? The 
surchm-ge will rebte to tbe lost 
opportunity of attaining food self- 
sufficiency and security and will be 
paid into a special fund for promot¬ 
ing agricultural development in the 
home sector in tbe developing 
nations. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER K. CLARKE, 
Crireletie- Farm Cottage, 
Peebles. 
January 10. 

European visa delays 
From the Consul General of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Sir. I have read with interest Dr 
K. V. Wilkes’s letter of January S 
in which she complains about delays 
in the handling of visa applications 
by West European Consulates, in¬ 
cluding that of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany.. 

I regret, as every one would, that 
due to political circumstances be¬ 
yond our control it is still consi¬ 
dered necessary to have a visa if 
you want to travel from West to 
East and, consequently, from East 
to West. And I am sorry that a visi¬ 
tor, from an East European country 
obviously was not satisfied with the 
wav bis application was being dealt 
with. But unfortunately, some time 
is needed for'the formal procedure 
that has to be followed. I can assure 
you that our st'sff are doing their 
best to make things go as fast as 
possible. 

In'the case Mentioned ty Dr 
Wilkes I would like to put certain 
facts-right: 

The application, dated December 
S, was received by mail on Decem¬ 
ber 8. But as the' forms were not 
completed and the passport was not 
enclosed, the application could nof 
he dealt with immediately. More 
than one week later the passport 
was submitted so that the formal pro¬ 
cedure could start. Desnite the holi¬ 
day period around Christinas, on 
January 6 the visa was ready for col¬ 
lection. I do not think-that this was 
ton long a delay. 

While 1 do not want to comment 
on the peneral remarks about the 
spaed with which East European 
countries deal with West European 
applications. I wish-to point out that 
mv personal experiences have been 
different. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. A. von F.OHR. • 
Embassy of the Federal Republic 
of Germany, 
23 Belgrade Square, SW1. 
January 8. 

Hard choices on defence 
From Mr Michael James ap John 

Sir, Wing Commander Derek Dudley 
Martin (January 9> asks why it is 
necessary to give military rank to, 
am on v others, doctors,. 

Perhars one answer is to be tnund 
In the history of the Crimean War, 
before and during which it was not 
considered necessor' for a medical 
man to exercise military authority. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL .TAMES AP JOHN, 
5 Church Lane, 
Lougbton. ,. , 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

From Mrs Edna Walton 
Sir, As one of those who emerged 
from cur shelters and ran down to 
the Grand Harbour in Valletta in 
1941 to cheer tbe arrival of the 
naval squadron 2 should like to 
record that it was oot, as Mr Robert 
Mess writes (January 8), the music 
of the Rovral Marines that attracted 
us bat the thought that the convoy 
was bringing food. In fact T believe 
the ships brought mairly anti¬ 
aircraft ammunition, zr.d we were 
no- less rhankful for thRt. 
Yours faubfaUv. 
EDNA WALTON. 
MuMsnders. Swan Lane, 
Burford, Oxfordshire. 
January 9. 

Hot u&dsr collar 
From tft-a Reverend C. E. Leighton 
Thomson. 
Sir, Thh starchv problem of clerical 
cullers, is no laughing matrer. Mine 
returned from the leundry like a 
boiled egg, soft in some places and 
hard in others. 

In -deiperation I turned-to my 
friends. A judge advhed posting 
1-hem to a firm in Glasgow, but a 

- Commander in the Royal Navy 
ppneroaslv shared his secret of a 
Ir.i'e rwa ip gah:\ The results arc 
hopeful but SSn per laundered collar 
is almost S9 per cent of the pur¬ 
chase once. 

Cculd nnt seme enerpnsmg di¬ 
ocesan committee convert a disused 
church into a laundry specializing 
jn the ciconing of ecriEsbi'tical 
apparel? Who knows; tbe church 
might collar the market 
Youcs stiffly, 
LEIGHTON THOMSON, 
Old Church House, 
4 Old Church Street, £W3. 
January 8. .. 

Sticky business 
From Afr P. TV. Gcfion 
Sir, There is one thing worse than 
hsring to remove a sticky price 
*abel from an intended gift. It is 
Succeeding in removing said, label 
oniy to reveal a lower price indeli¬ 
bly printed on rba article itself. . 
Yours faithfully. 
PETERW- GOFTON, 
Flat 117, 
55 Park Lane, Wl. 
January-7. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Press coverage ofSutcliffe case 
for every news situation that can 
arise. Only a voluntary adherence 
to the principle of nor assuming 
guile merely because a person has 
been ■ charged can really be 
satisfactory. 

Haring said this, it is sometimes 
difficult to follow the logic of some 
points raised in the current outcry. 
Mr Thomas McNally, MP, for in¬ 
stance, deplores the naming of Peter 
Sutcliffe once he had been arrested. 
How can this possibly injure his fair 
trial ? His name will, in any case, 
be known to any jury char tnes him 
and was, in fact, known as soon as 
he appeared .before the justices. And 
even your own leader attacks the 
police for sayi°S that they were 
absolutely delighted. 

It follows that the police will be 
delighted if they think they have 
caught a murderer. If they did not 
rhinW so they would oot have 
arrested him, “nor would he have 
appeared in court. But the police 
confidence cannot mean that the 
accused person is necessarily guilty. 
That is for the jury to deride. 
Yours sincerely, 
WALTER S. GREENWOOD, 
Chairman, 
Law Examinations Board. 
National Council for the Training 
of Journalists, 
Carlton House, 
Epping, 
Essex. 
January 7. 

From Mr Stewart Fair tie 
Sir, The Times is to be congratula¬ 
ted on its leading article (January 
7) on the Sutcliffe case, as is Lord 
Rawlinson on his letter- on the same 
subject (January 7). 

I, and other Scottish editors to 
whom I have spoken in recent days, 
have seen and heard with growing 
disbelief: 
1. The police expressing under¬ 
standable and yet totally incautious 
delight at Mr Sutcliffe’s arrest. 
2. The broadcasting of an interview 
with neighbours of a roan not at 
that time officially named .let alone 
charged, and also details of his home 
circumstances; and 
3. The publication by at least two 
newspapers of a photograph of Mr 
Sutcliffe. 

There is little doubt that had the 
proceedings come under Scottish 
jurisdiction, retribution would 
already be oo the way to the offend¬ 
ing members of the media, in the 
likely form of a charge of attempt¬ 
ing to pervert the course of justice 
or (in the third case) contempt of 
court. 

The Lord Advocate has repeatedly 
warned in meetings with various 
sections of the Scottish newspaper 
industry in the oast year of the 
perils of publishing information 
which may prove prejudicial to on 
accused person. 

Significantly, he has also warned 
that the police must take great 
care to ensure that no information 
published could rebound to the pre¬ 
judice of a person ultimately 
accused of a crime under investiga¬ 
tion. A police officer who conveyed 
prejudicial information to the 
press could possibly be charged with 
attempting to pervert or interfere 
with the course of justice. 

Members of the Guild of British 
Newspaper Editors (Scotland) have 
broadly welcomed the Lord Advo¬ 
cate’s positive approach to the 
problem, although fears have been 
expressed that Ms guidelines to the 
police could have the effect of re¬ 
ducing the flow of legitimate infor¬ 
mation to journalists. 
Yours faithfullv, 
STEWART FAIRLIE, Editor, 
The Oban Times, 
Oban. 
Argyll. 
January 8. i 

From Mr W. S. Greenwood 
Sir, The television and Fleet Street 
coverage of the arrest of Peter Sut¬ 
cliffe must have raised the eyebrows 
of many regional newspaper editors 
brought up in fear 'of the laws of 
contempt of court- For many years 
they have diligently, and sometimes 
over-zealously, struck background 
material about tbe accused out of • 
reports of arrests. * 

Your perceptive leading article 
(January 7) seems to indicate that 
no 13W, let alone the Contempt Bill 
now before Parliament, can satisfac¬ 
torily deal with all the potential 
problems of prejudice to a fair trial. 
Nearly all the previous statutory 
restrictions on press reporting have 
been found to be anomalous and im¬ 
precise. It is impossible to legislate 

From Mr Tom Shields 
Sir, Your leading article published 
Today (January 71 and headed, 
"The right to fair trialis an 
object lesson in hypocrisy. You 
state that it was apparent on Sun¬ 
day night that a charge was 
imminent end acknowledge that the 
risk of contempt had clearly begun 
from that moment. Nevertheless on 
Monday the front peg® headline in 
The Times read: "Ripper squad 
susnect faces serious charge ”. 

The article which followed con¬ 
tained a statement from Mr Greaorv, 
th® chief‘constable of West York¬ 
shire, reports of rbe relief felt by 
other senior policemen and even 
interviews with the arresting 
officers. 

The implication of this article was 
' abundantly dear and any lingering 
.doubt would bavc been dispelled by 
the' cross-reference at the bottom 
which read, "Years of terror, page 
2*\ Page 2 contained a review of 
!the murders which haro been the 
subject of police investigation. 

Tn short the derision facing you 
on Sunday night was no different on 
the Question of contempt than that 
which faced other editors on Mon¬ 
day night. The mere fact that you 
derided to show discretion 20 
hours later when others continued 
to publish is no reason to point an 
accusatorial finger or to feel that, as 
Lord Rawlinson has said (January 
7), you remain loyal to old-fashioned 
ideals. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM SHIELDS, 
1 Brick Court, 
Temple, EC4. 
January 7. 

Israel’s strategic vadue 
From the Chairman of The Zionist 
Federation 
Sir, Hisbam Sharabi (article in 
-Europe, January 6), like mapy 
proponents of the Arab cause,'is 
standing events and reason on their 
heads in trying to convince us that 
peace in the Middle East and the 
West’s interests are hinged on tbe 
Palestinian question and the Arab- 
Israel conflict. 

An example ' of his -flawed 
argument can be seen in his 
reference to P.ussia’s aims in the 
Gulf and in Syria. If. as he claims, 
Russia would not risk a confronta¬ 
tion with the USA in the Gulf, 
where the prize of supremacy is oil 
with the enormous economic and 
political advantages which inevitably 
go with controlling this vital com¬ 
modity, why on earth would she 
risk confrontation in the Israeli- 
Syria arena where her advance 
would be checked primarily by 
Israel’s own strength and determi¬ 
nation, and where the prize..of 
si7cress is inevitably of a speculative 
nature ? 

While it m-ghf bs true that the 
Arab-Israel conflict has enabled the 
Soviet Union to gain influence (if 

not control) in Syria, it is no less 
true that only the disappearance cf 
Israel could prompt Syria to look 
to the West instead. But bearing in 
mind the fierce rivalry between 
Syria and Iraq, and Jordan—ell of 
which has nothing to do with Israel 
or with the Palestinians—it is 
doubtful that this would happen 
even if Israel were not to exist. 

Consider for - a moment the 
possibility that Israel were to 
disappear. Who would replace her 
in the region ? Either Syria or a 
Palestinian state ruled by the PLO. 
Both are Soviet surrogates in the 
Arab world.'Thus, contrary .to what 
Sharabi says, Israel is the only check 
to the Russians staging another 
Afghanistan in the Middle East, and 
.extending her control to the shores 
of th® Mediterranean and the P«d 
Sea. Detente stands a berter chance 
of prospering when the West is in 
a strong strategic position than 
otherwise. 
Yours faithfully. 

GEOFFREY H. GELBERG, 
Chairman. 
The Zionist Federation of Great 
Britain and Ireland, 
731 High Road, Nli 
January 6. 

West's response to Russia 
From Mr V. Shkalyabin 
Sir. The British mass media and 
st'ne politicians have become pris¬ 
oners of-thair own fairy tale about 
tbe Soviet Union not being able to 

. live without weste'rn technology. - 
Like Mr Iain Sproat MP (letter, 

December 29) they want to cut. 
trade and apply economic pressure 
on the USSR all tbe time. But the 
American grain embargo was a 
fiasco. It cost the United States at 
least $7,000m and involved a loss of 
prestige as a reliable business part¬ 
ner. 

British attempts to follow the 
United States line and poor credit 
facilities cost British companies con¬ 
tracts worth S 1,500m between 3S75 
and 1980. Countries like West 
Germany, France and Japan in¬ 
creased trade with the USSR in. 
this period! West Germany signed a 
2>vear cooperation programme In 
July. 1980. rnd France concluded 
a paries oE lonq-tenn contracts. 

In the first half cf 1980 tb® Soviet 
Union's main western trade part- 

■ners were West Germany, 54.000m ; 
France, $2.9(Xhn: Japan, 52,100m 
Great Srinin, $ 1,200m. 

T attended a conference at the 
London. Chamber of Commerce 
recently where' businessmen from 
firms like TCI and Morgan Grenfell 
International stressed the hi? oppor¬ 
tunities available to British business 
in the USSR. In November last year 
JCI signed the first-—»r 10-year 
agreement with the US??-. 

Technology exports to the USSR 
are not gifts or assistance but tiar- 
mal. mutually ad^ntae-ious business 
deals. Of the £10,000m worth of 
machinery purchased bv the USSR 
in 1979 less than a third came from - 
the West. Most came from the other 
socialist countries. 

The Soviet Union itself exported 
Earn worth of maebinerv and equip¬ 
ment and over flOO.OOOm worth ol 
manufactured goods. . 

As a vast country, unlike medium- 
s^ed and small countries, the Soviet 
Union with its huge resources ic not 
dependent .on - foreign trade. How¬ 

ever, the Soviet Union has stated 
more than oDce thaf it sees In equsl. 
mutually advantageous and free in¬ 
ternational trade net only an effec¬ 
tive means to meet the material 
interests of trade partners, but also 
a mighty factor develof'in^ trust, 
understanding and friendship. 
Yours sincerely, 
V. SHKALYABIN, 
Editor, Soviet Weekly. 
3 Rosary Gardens, SW7. 

Soviet intentions 
From Mr A. A dorian 
Sir. The naivety oi Lord Brockvriy 
and others (January Zl is _ puir® 
frightening. Surely the invasion of 
Afghanistan and threatened inter¬ 
vention in recent events in Poland 
give an indication as to where the 
present sentiments _ and future 
intentions of the Soviet Union lie 
in relation to world peace." 

The Eastern European govern¬ 
ments have no aim to make a 
reduction of their forces or weap¬ 
ons—whether conventions! or nvc- 
Jear—let alone their abolition, Tn 
fact, in the last dsc?de the Soviet 
Union increased its defence -ev»?®n- 
tiiture bv 5 par cent a veer: The 
blind beliefs of the World Disarma- 
ment Campaign are idralistic and 
must become more realistic if they 
are- to have any influence in world 
affairs. 

While most of us in the United 
Kingdom may strive - for jjJc&a! 
peace, so may the vast majority of 
psonie in the eastcra block. The 

■ difference is that the views of the 
latter group of people ere sun- 
pressed by the authorities. This is 
.the fact with which ths WDC must 
came to terms. Soviet administra¬ 
tors surely hare uo new year's 
resolution or contemplation of cie- 
miiiteririag. • 

Taking this Into consideration, 
multilateral demobilisation seetas 
highly unlike?”, far-1931 at ieast. 
Yoturs faithfully, 
ANTONY .4DORIAN, 

-Gibbons Mill Ferm. 
Billings burst, Sussex. 

Issues of Kilner 
House squat 
From the Leader of tile Housing 
Policy Committee, GLC 

Sir, No cue should be under any 
illusion that all tbe squatters who 
occupied Kilner House, about whom 
you wrote in The Times on January 
6, were homeless people deserving 
of public sympathy. 

Back in November, 1977, I 
authorized an amnesty for all people 
then squatting in GLC property. 
Some 5,000 squatters, occupying 
3.750 council houses and flats, re¬ 
sponded to the amnesty. Many were 
boused either in die property they 
occupied or in property elsewhere, 
representing a take-up of some 80 
per cent. 

At the same time as tbe amnesty 
I also made it plain that thereafter 
the GLC would stomach no further 
squatting in its property. Since that 
date we have seldom bad more than 
400 properties squatted, but to con¬ 
tain squatting at that level a full¬ 
time staff of four has bad to nip new 
squats in tbe bud. 

Some 2.SOO properties have been 
cleared rf squatters and as at 
October 1980. \mh under '^00 dwel¬ 
lings so occupied, the problem had 
lareely been contained. 

It was in October that this squar 
at Kilner House was organized. The 
premises were broken into late at 
night, while the night watchman was 
having a nip of tea, and an entry 
int” the flats was forced. 

The squatters then announced that 
they had taken possession of the 
premises in order to impede the 
GLC's sale of these flats, which 
were lareely earmarked for council 
tenants elsewhere who wish to pur¬ 
chase a flat of their own. 

It transpired that the leaders of 
the squat were Mr Piers Corbyn and 
Ms Susan Masters, well known poli¬ 
tical activists in London, who 
already happen to be council 
tenants. When the matter came to 
tlie Hiyh Court we found that die 
souatters (who had found them¬ 
selves witty and amusing identities 
such as Kojak and John Lennon) 
were larqelv students from abroad, 
so few of whom could speak English 
thn four translators bad to be' 
emulnyed to take evidence. 

It was also emphasised, both in 
court and in publications subse- 
ouentiy issued hy the squdtters, that, 
tbe puroose of tbe souat was to 
oppose the sale of council bouses and 
that the squat had been organized 
cn the very day the 1980 Housing 
Act h?d become law. 

It will be no surprise to those who 
notice the direction in which the 
Inn don labour Party is moving to 
observe that the Kilner House squat 
Ind tho suopo.t of Lamheth Labour 
Councillors. Mr Stuart Holland. MP, 
the Vaurhall Labour Party, local 
trade union*, t^e Lmrbeth Trades 
Council and the local teachers* 
or®nriiation. 

Th;s berkeround needs to be 
•:mted so that your readers can see 
why vg rnrirre’d oo eainine posses¬ 
sion of rb®ro Urns. The rt^e of law, 
and the 19?0 Housing Act js law. 
must be seen to prevail in this 
lend. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEO-GE TBSMLETT, 
Housing Le?dsrs Office, 
T.h?Cou~y Half, SE1. 
January 6. 

Canterbury tale 
From Mr Christopher Gay 
Sir, Mr Jack Lonsdale’s compilation 
of the anniversaries of 19S1 (Janu¬ 
ary 5) reminds us of the death of 
War Tyler with our reference to that 
on the previous day of Archbishop 
Sirnsn of Sudbury. 

Sudbury, it will be recalled, was 
held res3anfit!e as Chancellor for 
tbe hated roll tax an»J was not saved 
from a prftiy and informal execution 
bv the insurs-er!ts even when guar¬ 
ded by men at arms in the Tower. 

As Archbishop of Canterbury he 
is remembered with thanks as a 
great builder. Net only was tbe 
stupendous t?sk cf rebuilding the 
cathedral naye put in hand as a 
result of his energies (and his own 
generous financial contributions), 
but also be generated % new era of 
citic building, inducing the magnif¬ 
icent Wen care and Holy Cross 
Church—now appropriately tbe 
Cir.-'s Guildhall. 

Each Christmas Day the Mayor 
places a connssrrnrarive wreath on 
A.rch'.-:5hcp Sudbury's tomb. This 
year, SCO years after his death, there 
w!)l be a number of events in C*n-. 
rerbury (notably a cathedral service 
oa June 13> at which we shall 
remember a remarkable man. 
Yours fiitbfuMv, 

CH5I9TCPHSR GAY; 
Cicv Chief Executive, 
Canterbury City Council, 
Military Road, 
Canterbury, Kent. 

la the slightly liter light 
Froin Mr B. D. Kanlcrn 

Sir. Alas, Margaret R. Leigh (Janu¬ 
ary 6j is running at least a couple 
cf dccadas slow in her notion of 
when rfte American work day’ 
be^ns. Most ew^'jtires (and other 
office workers) r^or I know seldom 
reach their oftir.es nowadays -before 
9.15 or S.30.arid, often, their start¬ 
ing time has begun creeping peri¬ 
lously clo*e tc 10 am, B”t I would 
not attribute this to breakfast tele¬ 
vision. If anything, the sheer mono¬ 
tony and rrc-diciability of morning 
teli/virion in the United States may. 
be o factor in encouraging working 
people to terve hn-nc earlier' than 
they ocherv-'s® nught. 
Your*: faithfully. 
EKP.VIA RI> D. KAPLAN. 
F.iirtincjr.n Correspondent, 
T ie Hearse Newspapers of America, 
5S no Pergalese. 
P-'.ris 16®, France. 
January 7. 

A Tc7or)d of 
From Mr Michael Milbcurn 
Sir, What mure be (so far) tha quote 
of 1333, atrrtbuted to ?.Ir Peter 
Cadbury: 
“If any:tie thinks £75.090 is a Jot 
of maay, he must be ia a different 
world ”! 
Yours feichfulfy, 
MICHAEL MILBOURN, 
Field House, 
Ware Road, 
WidSord, 
Wars. 
Hutfcrdshire. 
January 8. 



Aldeburgh to appeal for £758,000 

COURT 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 12 : The. Duke ot 
Gloucester, " Patron, Council for 
Education in World Citizenship 
was present at the opening of 
their new Office and Resource 
Centre by. tbe Right Hon the Lord 
MaVor of London, Colonel Sir 
Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, at Cob- 
ham House, Blackfriars Lane, 
London, this afternoon. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent, president or 
the British Association for tbe 1 
Advancement of Science, will I 
attend an Inaugural meeting tc> , 
celebrate the 150th anniversary of 1 
the- association at the Royal 
Society on January 14. 

Birthdays today 
Air Marshal Sir John Baker-Carr. 
73 ■; Mr Michael Bond, 53 ; Major- 
General B. P. Hughes. 73 ; Major 
C. W. Hume. 95 ; Sir Alan Lub¬ 
bock. 84 ;• Sir John O. Rennie. 
67 ; Mr K. C. Turpin. 66- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Rev Dr R. D. Williams 
and Mias H. J. Paul 
The engagement is announced 
between Rowan, only son of Mr 
and -Mrs Ancurln Williams, oF 
Mumbles, Swansea, and Jane, third 
daughter of the Bishop of Hull and 
Mrs Paul. oE Hessle, North 
Humberside. • ‘ 

Mr 5. W. E. Adnitt 
and Miss E. A. Comber 
Th™ engagement is announced 
between Stephen William Everard. 
eLlot son of Mr and Mrs VV. E. 
Adnitt, oE Gosport, and Eltan-n- 
Anne.-cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs-A. S. C. Comber, oE Hongkong 
and London. 

Mr M. A. Eovos-Watsofi 
and Miss M. M. Mark 
To? engagement is annonneed 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
J, C. P. Boyes-Watcon, of 
Coventry, and Mary, daughter of 
TVir and Mrs W. M. Mark, of 
Idandegfan. Anglesey. 

Mr M. Hart 
and Jfflss R. Heath 
Theengagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lewis Hart, of Hadleigh. 
Suffolk, 'and Rosalind, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Heath, of Uminster, Somerset. 

Me A. P. Lampcrt-Zakicwia 
mid Miss J. H. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Paul L-isipcrt- 
Zcktewicz, of Highgate, N6, and 
Julia Hilary, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. H. Robinson, of 
Weston-super-Mare. 

KrR P. Schneider 
and Miss E. T. Comber 
The engagement is announced 
between Roy Philip, younger son 
of.Mr and Mrs E. Schneider, of 
Zurich, Switzerland, and Elizabeth 
Thornton, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A, S. C. Comber, of 
London and Hongkong. 

Epsom College 
Lent Term at Epsom College be¬ 
gins today with 590 boys and 40 
girls in tbe school. Mr I. V. Etmis 
is succeeded by Mr .D. R. Lees- 
Jones as Housemaster of Forest, 
and Mr M. G. W. Squibbs by Mr 
D. J. Beer as Housemaster of 
Propen. The head of school! Is 
R. L. R. Dunn (CrJ and R. H. 
Mejzner (H) is captain of hockey. 
Tbe 125th Anniversary Appeal bai 
in eight months now passed 
£250,000 and the modernisation of 
the -Chemistry Block was com¬ 
pleted in November. The-choral 
society is performing Faure’s 
Requiem on Sunday, February 1, 
In the.chapel. The sc'iool play, 
Hamlet, win be on March 18, 19 20 
and 21. . „ ' 

By Our Music Reporter 
An appeal for £750,000 would be 
made by the Aldeburgh Fesdval- 
Snape Mailings Foundation, Mr 
William Servaes, the festival s 
retiring general administrator, 
said yesterday. 

The concert ball ar Aldeburgh 
cost more than £50.000 a yearto 
run, yet depended on a small local 
population, he said. Funds were 
also needed for die Bntten-Pears 
•School for Advanced Musical 
Studies' at Snape., 

Aldeburgh has a.proven ability 
j to find large sums-, of money; m 

.Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Major-General H. A. J. Reay to 
be Director General Army Medi¬ 
cal Services in the rank of lieu- 
tenant-general in succession, to 
Lieutenant-General Sir Rlcnanl 
Bradshaw; Major-General T. S. 
Hart to be Director of Medical 

. Services BAOR ; Brigadier A. M- 
Ferrie to be promoted to major- 
general and be Director Medical 
Services UKLF ; Brigadier J. P- 
Crowdy to be promoted to major- 
general and be Commandant of the 
Royal Army Medical College. 
Lord Co&gan, the former Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, to be- the 
Church Army’s first fife president. 

Legal 
Mr Aubrey Myersou, QC, to be 
leader of the Wales and Chester 
circuit in succession to Mr Esyr 
Lewis, QC. 

Mr P. A. Japp 
end Miss S. E. Nosworthy 
The engagement is announced 
hetween Philip, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. C. Jupp, of 2 St Peter's 
Grove. Soutbsea, Hampshire, and 
Susan, daughter of the late Mr 
J F K. Nosworthy and of Mrs 
J. F. K. Nosworthy, of Broad Oak 
Farm. Stnrminster Newton, Dorset. 

Rlr S. P. Waine 
I and Miss C. A. Pryor 
The engagement. is announced 
ber.veen Stephen, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs T. E. Waine. of BQton, 
Rugbv, and Clare, only daughter 
of 'Mr and Mrs J. R. Pryor, of 
Filth ead, Somerset. 

Mr N. J. Waltt 
acd Miss I. A. Shafto 
The engagement is announced 
between Norman James, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs N.' J. Waitt, of 
Newcastle upon Tyne, and Imogen 
Angela, youngest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs C. E. Shafto, of Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

the last 10 years it has raised, 
about £750.000. 

One means of increasing revenue 
• wIH be daily guided tours ot the 

Mailings this summer. Mr Servaes 
said, somewhat ruefully, that 300 
people could be persuaded to pay 
£1 to look round ihe buiIdlings, but 
not to pay £1.50" for a concert- 
Nevertheless, Aere will be regular 
Saturday' concerts to which the 
organizers hope co entice visitors. 
. TWs -year’s Aldeburgh Festival, 
from. June 12 to 28, will- include, 
performances by Mslti.'tiav Rostro¬ 
povich as cellist, piano accom¬ 
panist and-conductor. He will play 
the Tchaikovsky Rococo Variations 
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• £750,000 Royal Ballet 
■with the JScoctish Chamber Or- I aCAJC | jVTITI 
chestra, accompany. his wife lUi5vO -M-* J 
Galina Vishnevskaya in a song . 
recital ’ of Britten and Schosta- UnarfM Alii* Tfl 
kovich, and conduct the English IIlU LUL l'” 
Chamber Orchestra in a pro- J „ 

5 rock music Other event* include a new pro- Jl VPV/A*. 

■with the -Scottish Chamber Or¬ 
chestra, accompany. his wife 
Galina Vishnevskaya la a song 
recital' ot Britten . and Shosta¬ 
kovich, and conduct the English 
Chamber Orchestra in a pro-, 
gramme including Shostakovich’s 
fourteenth symphony. 

Other events include a new pro¬ 
duction Of Britten’s Prodigal Son 
and appearances by sneb artists 
as Heana Cotrubas, Malcolm 
Williamson, Martti Talvda sing¬ 
ing Schubert’s WirurroUe, Peggy 
Ashcroft and Julian Bream in a 
programme of words. and music, 
Radu Lupu and Peter . Maxwell 
Danes. 

Marriages 
Mr J. R. Cornwell 
cod Mrs A. J. Hatch 
The marriage took- place in London 
un December 22, 1980, between 
Mr John Rainsford Cornwell and 
Mrs Ann Janet Hatch (nee 
Rawlings). 

Mr A. J. Gilbey 
and Mrs G. Waud 
The marriage took place quietly 
In London vesterday between Mr 
Anthony. Gilbey and Mrs Gillian 
Waud, daughter of Mr & Mrs 
Gordon Ungley. . . . 

Mr J. F. Howe 
■and Mrs A. E. Scbluter 
The marriage took place in Pinner' 
on Saturday oF Mr John Howe, 
arm of Mr and Mrs Frank. Howe, of 
Killfarrance. Somerset, and Mrs 
Angela Schuler, daughter of tbe 
(ate Mr Cbaralamhos Nicolaides 
and of Mrs Nicolaides, of 
Edgware. 

Latest wills 

KeUy College 
The Easter Term begins today. 
Sixth Form Entrance Scholarships 
have been awarded to Paula Tay¬ 
lor (St Dunstan’s, Plymouth), 
Vanessa Wescott (Rishwonh, Hali¬ 
fax). Alice Wu (St Catherine’s, 
Guildford) and W." S. Somers i Far¬ 
mer's, Fadrford), and a RN Exhi¬ 
bition has been awarded on Com¬ 
mon Entrance to M. G. Grindon 
(Marsh Court, Stockbridge). The 
Kelly Choral Society and Orchestra 
will perform Bach’s St John Pas¬ 
sion on March 21. 

St David’s College, 
Llandudno 

‘Term begins today with a record 
number of boys on the roll. Paul 
Stanfield (Cader Idris) is head of 
school and Mark Cole (Tryfan) is 
second head. The half term exeat 
is from February 20 to 23. Con¬ 
firmation will take place on March 

,17 and term ends on March 27. 

Felixstowe College 
Spring Term begins today at Felix¬ 
stowe College. Half term will be 
from February- 20 to 24 and term 
will end with the confirmation ser¬ 
vice on March 28. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, "Minister 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a re¬ 
ception held at Admiralty- House 
yesterday in honour of Dr Man- 
sour Al-Turkl, the Prebident of 
Riyadh University- The Ambassa¬ 
dor of Saudi Arabia was among 
those present. 

HM Government 
The Hon ■ Nicholas Ridley, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 

Professor William Alexander 
Hobson, of Haringey. London, 
founder and joint editor of The 
Political Quarterly, left estate 
valued at £234,732 net. 
Lilian Maria Faithful! Jacobs, of 
St • Helens, Isle ■ of Wight, left 
estate valued at £48,844 net- She 
left £900 and her binoculars to 
personal legatees, and the residue 
to St Helen's Parish Church. 

Other estates Include (net. 
before tax paid) : 
Bryant, Mr Douglas, oF Hunting¬ 
don. Cambridgeshire .. £152,599 
Carter, Mr Frank William, oF 
Willoughby," Warwickshire £186.919 
Cooper, Miss HUda Stonier, of 
Paignton, Devon .. £177,500 
Cunningham, Mrs Pauline, of Dub¬ 
lin, estate in England, Wales and 
Irish Republic .. .. £451,921 
Dins, Mrs Josephine Winifred 
Mary, of Westminster .. £239,443 
Ford, Mr Harold,- of Regent’s Park, 
London.; £458,014 
Fuiaeitrys. Mr Reginald Percv. of 
Watford, Hertfordshire .. £225.705 
Hunter, Mrs Doris Anna, of Brnx- 
bourae. Hertfordshire £214,312 
Kia*, Mr Alfred William, of Wood¬ 
ford Green. Essex £136,443 
Napier, Mrs Lucy Margaret, of 
Dasl. Kent -.. £211.437 
P’art, Mr John Hayden, of Fet- 
hard, co Tipperarv, farmer and 
drrn^r, estate in England. Wa'es 
and Irish Republic .. £162.825 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards and elections 
Cherw.-ll-SInion memorial lectureship 
I^no-Pi; Professor W. K. H. PanoC&y. 
dirvcior of thu Llnr-or Accrluralnr 
Cenirp. Slumlord University. He will 
di’iivi-r a lecture on 'lav 8. 
Clmries Oldham Shakespeare prize: 
Ci J. Humphrey iSI Cam ■ : Proximo 
'Vrcrwii. I S. French iCh Chi. 
Ireland and Crairn scholarships: Doan 
Ireland's scholarship, f. C. Rutherford 
' Ci'.*> : Tlrsl Craven schol.irsnip. A. J. 
D'Angouc «Merton t- Second Craven 
-.rii'iiarship. S. I. Harrt'on iBalu. 
MUITICLD COLLECE; VHItlnq fellow¬ 
ship. Sir John Bolrham. heart el 
Hot eminent Statistical Service. Official 
fellowship from October 1 • Professor 
J. N. J. Mu.-libaiicr. '1A iCam■. MA. 
PhD. California U’niv. economics 
di.nartmcnl. Rbl-beck r.olicqc. 
ORIEL COLLEGE: Hayward -lanlor" 
research fellowship Irotn October 1. 
M. Ridley. BA iNew Cnlli. 

Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
at a reception held at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday in honour of 
Sigoor Michele di Giesi, the 
Italian Minister of Posts and 
Telecommunications. Tbe Italian 
Ambassador was among those 
present. 

Dulwich Picture Gallery 
The Chairman of the Dulwich Pic¬ 
ture Gallery Committee. Dr Basil 
Greenhill, and the director of the 
gallery, Mr Giles Waterfield. were 
hosts at a reception held yester¬ 
day to mark the opening of the 
redecorated gallery. 

Law reporter on ‘The Times’ 
wins £1,000 award 
Dr Rachel Davies, a law reporter 
oh The Times, has been awarded a 
£1,000 prize for her report of a 
medico-legal case published in The 
Times Law Report on February 6, 
1980. 

The report, an account of a case 
In which a woman unsuccessfully 
sued, for trespass to the person, 
a doctor who bad operated on her, 
was described by the judges as 
most skilful and informative. It 
was entered in the annual com¬ 
petition ran by a Channel islands 
charity founded by Baron de 
Lancer, to stimulate the reporting 
of msdico-lcgal court cases in' 
England and Wales- 

Tbe presentation was made at 
the Royal Courts of Justice last 

night by Mr J. Owen Davies, a 
solicitor who is a governor of the 
chirity. 

Dr Davies, a barrister, has been 
reporting law for The Times since 
1975. She has an LLB degree from 
the University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, and an LLM and 
PhD in law from London Univer¬ 
sity. She has five children, one of 
whom is a student at Aberystwyth. 
Her husband. an economics 
graduate of Abcrj'swyd'i ,s * 
company director. 

The' second prize of. £350 was 
presented to Mr Robert Hamilton, 
a reporter of the Press Association 
Lav.- Service, and the third prize 
of £150 to Mr Arnold Benson, the 
deputy editor. 

f;' ■<» 
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By Our Music Reporter 
One of Britain’s leading ballerinas,; 
Lynn Seymour, has aM°unced her 
resignation front the 
shortly before she was due to 'take 
the stage with the company ior 
the first time since returning from 
Germany last year. 

Miss Seymour rejoined the com¬ 
pany last autumn after two years 
asartistic director of the Bavarian 
State Opera Ballet in Munich. 
There were some artistic dirncnl- 
ties there and then ID ness, which 
has hampered -her return to fitness. 
In London. • • „ _ 

She had been working with the 
Royal Ballet, preparing for a 
series of performances in the 
spring, but has decided that she 
cannot go ahead and has resigned- 
She intends to form a company of 
her own. devoted to presenting 
dance with rock music. She is 
engaged to a young rock com¬ 
poser, Mark Goodings. 

The Royal Ballet expressed 
great sadness at her departure, 
and wished her well “ in the new 
direction of dance to which she 
has discovered that her interests 
have turned ”. Now aged 41, "Miss 
Seymour creared many important 
roles with the Royal Ballet; she 
was made a CBE m 1976. 

She was due to dance A Month 
in the Country at the end of 
January, and in Man/m and Mayor- 
ling next month. The company is 
arranging replacements. 

Luncheon 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Sir Alan Parks, president of tbe 
Royai College of Surgeons of 
England, yesterday entertained 
at luncheon at tbe college Mr 
Brian Harpur, Mr David Jones, 
Mr R. Webster, Mr W. F. Davis 
and Miss P. A. George. 

£5,000 bond winners 
The £5,000 winners in the Jannary 
Premium Bonds draw are :— 

2 QT 
v fiz 

" io-rt 
14 RT 
25 HP 
25 RT 
j sr 
8 SN 
8 SZ 

10 TZ 
lO TZ 
15 VL 
T WB 
9 W2 

10 \VW 
• 14 WB 

6 XT 
as xp 
4 YF 
9 IX 
S2T045fU6 

10 ZP 636689 
20 ZB 883739 
21 ZB 429334 
25 ZS 837929 

Council for Education 
in World Citizenship 
The Duke of Gloucester, patron 
of the Council for Education in 
World Citizenship, with Dr Wil- 

Photoflraph by Peter Trievnor. ^am Taylor, president, and Mr 
Peter Mason, chairman, recaved 

Sir Francis Chichester’s Gipsy Moth m moored £« 
outside Bonhams’ sale room in Knightsbridge, cn’s new offices and resource 
where it is to be auctioned on Thursday. I Iriars Lane, yesterday I"**" 

Farm equipment 
to go on 
show in prison 
One or Britain’s finest collections 
of old fanning equipment is to 
go on permanent display in a 
disused prison. North leach House 
of Correction, in Gloucestershire. 

Miss. Olive Uoyd-Baker, of 
Hardwicke Court, Gloucester, left 
the collection of 684 Items, inclu¬ 
ding wagons, carriages and mining 
equipment, when she died " in 
1975. The Treasury agreed to 
accept the collection in lfeu of tax 
If It was permanently, displayed. 

Cotswold District Council’s plan 
to exhibit it has been accepted by 
the Government and the collection 
will be formally given to the 
council on Thursday. 

Dinners 
aodemakers' Company 
At an audit -court held yesterday 
at Goldsmiths’ Hail Mr John C. 
Moss was installed as Master of 
the Clock makers' Company for the 
ensuing year and Mr F. A. Mercer 
and Mr B. G. L. Jackman were 
installed as Wardens. Mr George 
■Daniels was appointed Deputy 
Master. Among others present 
were : 
viscount Fa I month, sir Charles Ball. 
Sir Frank Francis. Mr M. Savory. Mr 
Oliver Van oss and Mr K. M. Jeirrey. 

Fel{makers' Company 
The Master’S dinner of the Felt- 
makers' . Company,, traditionally 
held on Plough Monday, took 
place at Tallow Chandlers’ Hall 
yesterday. The Master, Mr p. j. 
Wardill, presided. Among those 
present were : 

Equity complains to Arts 
CouHcil on lost grants 
By Our Theatre Reporter 
Equity, the actors’ union, pro¬ 
tested yesterday about the Arts 
Council's decision to end grants to 
41 organizations. It plans ro make 
representations to the council on 
tfaek behalf. 
• Mr Peter Plouviez, general secre¬ 
tary of Equity, said that it was 
understood the council's drama 
panel had given about three 
minutes', consideration to each 
organization before deciding'to re¬ 
move the grant. The council was 
“ an undemocratic, secret cabal ”, 
taking hasiy decisions which in¬ 
volved the destruction of whole 
areas of artistic life. 

The Equity council said that the 
withdrawal of a grant “ for un- 

TOe Ambassador of South Africa, tho 
Bishop or Hanford. LonT H1U or Luton. 

Hu<th Wnnlncr. AJdcrman and 
Sherlir A. S. JoUlHc. Mr Shcrirr D. 
IngloHald. Jodpe Kutoham. Uta HJah 
shorttT or Bcdford-.hlrc the Maalcra 
of lh« Haberdashers". Merchant Tay¬ 
lors". Wax Chandlers" and Tallow 
(.-Handlers" Companies and the Governor 
o! Ihc Company of Merchant Adven¬ 
turers of York. 

Chatham Dining Club 
The Chatham Dining Club held a 
dinner at the St Ennia's Hotel 
yesterday. Sir Kenneth Newman 
was the principal guest and Mr A. 
Cripps, QC, was in the chair. 

Sublime Society of Beef Steaks - 
The Sublime Society ' of Beef 
Steaks held a dinner at the Beef¬ 
steak Club yesterday to com¬ 
memorate the 246th anniversary 
of tbe founding of the society 
by John Rich. Dr Francis Muller, 
president, was in the chair. 

specified artistic or administrative 
shortcomings ” would discourage 
other funding bodies from helping 
the arts groups affected. 

At a time when companies were 
in the greatest need of commercial 
sponsorship. “ tbe Arts ■ Council 
has done severe,, possibly fatal, 
damage to their chances of getting 
even what they have enjoyed so 
far, let alone increased support 
Local authorities could also with¬ 
draw support for similar reasons. 

The council has refused to give 
Its reasons For cutting off grants; 
Equity will press for that inform¬ 
ation. The union has written to 
tbe 41 organizations offering to 
make representations on their be¬ 
half and several .have replied 
seeking support. 

Bridge favourites win 
team event 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
The Swiss Teams Bridge Cham¬ 
pionship attracted a capacity entry 
of ISO reams fa Liverpool over the 
weekend. 

Tbe holders, a team of British 
internationals captained by George 
Kirby, justified their position as 
strong favourites by a clear win 
Over A. E. Reveley’s North-west 
team, who edged tbe Welsh Inter¬ 
nationals out of second place by 
one point. 
Roanlu: j. G.'T.. Wrty. J. M. Arm. 
so-ona (Nanh-wvtti. R. Smoltkl. 
A. R. Forrester ■ Yorkshire). 204;.2. f -E. Rcreky. R. CTiumey. G. a 

ndican. J. HIU. (North-weatl. 182'. 
. J. Salbury. R. union. Dr E- 

Martin. P. D. Jowdoin iWalosi. 181. 
Misod Pam: 1. Mr and Mra G. C. H. 
Fojc. 694; 2. Mr and Mra Q Oram. 
672: 5. K. HlbbS. Mrs D. M. Edwards. 
67T: 4. M. Clack, Mrs Murphy, 653. , 

Hastings chess leaders all 
have draws in round 13 

Church news 

From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Hastings 

Round 13 in tbe 1CL Grand¬ 
master Tournament in Hastings 
yesterday left the position at the 
top very much as in the previous 
round, tbe leaders ail having 
drawn their games. 

Ulf Ander&son, the Swedish 
grandfaster, had a quick draw in 
II moves with Peters, bat that 
was enough for him to retain his 
one point lead, since -his nearest 
rival, tbe Philippine grandmaster 
Torre, drew a lively and well, con¬ 
tested game with Alburt. 

Torre managed to win a pawn 
in some middle-game complications 

Today's engagements 
Walks-. Fortress-to Bank.. meet 

Tower HIU station. 2 ; National 
Portrait Gallery tour, meet out¬ 
side gallery 2 ; Ghosts and public 
houses, meet St Paul’s station, 
7 : Thames floodlit stroll, meet 
Monument station, 730. 

Lunchtime music : Ronald Smith, 
piano. Btsbopsgate Hall, 230 
Bisbopsgate, City, 1.05 ; Organ. 
Margaret Phillips, St Lawrence 
Jewry, 1. 

Exhibitions : Art from Africa, 
Commonwealth Institute, Ken¬ 
sington High Street, 10-4.30; 
Durer and contemporary print- 
makers In Germany, Cbarrington 
Print Room. FitwiRiam Museum, 
Trumplngton Street, Cambridge, 
2—5. 

Talks: Post-Impressionism, Tate 
Gallery, 1 ; Gods or . Heroes ? 
Greek and Roman rulers. 
National Portrait Gallery. 1. 

Re q mem memorial Mass: Mrs 
Andrew Kerr, Brompton 
Oratory, 11. 

Memorial service: Professor J. D. 
B. Mitchell, Kirk of Grcyfriara, 
Greyfriars Place,,,Edinburgh, 5. 

and eventually came down to a 
completely drawn rook and pawn 
ending. 

Lilli-wood 7. Fiacmk -i'- and one ad¬ 
journed. Ponone and Sunyt r. and anr 
adjourned; Cluadlcr. Ptnicr and Spcpl- 
njan S'3: Pours !i and one poslanncd: 
Netfrl 5 and oiw adjournc-d. jjcllin 
and Brlio 4f,. 

Libcrrnn «r qp ■ mn s mo drf 21: 
Andcrason P«".«-r« Cnn<l5h on II. 
Popovle adl aga>nr-i FlamlL Sic ditf 42: 
Moitl ddt against Sun7* Sic del. 41 •• 
ntiondtcr Sncclruin or Nitnro. 
Jn/wn d^f. lu: Tor.--* 1 . Arbun 'a. 
Qt* quc^n'9 Ind dcr 

AdlDomrd qdmr fwult, • found 3iS; 
DrilO PDPOVC 

25 years ago 
From - The Times of -Thursday, 
Jan 12, 1958. 

The brink of war 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington. Jan 11.—Mr Dulles 
tacitly admitted today that the 
United States h^d on tiirna 
occasions in the past is months 
come closer to atomic war in 
Asia than was generally imagined 
at the time. The next issue of 
Life magazine wlD contain a sug- 
Sevtive recapitulation of events In 
the Far East in which the writer 
seeks to establish that war was 
averted more by Mr Dulles’s 
policy of deterrents than by the 
restraining counsels of President 
Eisenhower, who is generally sup¬ 
posed to have intervened against 
the more Impulsive proposals of 
Admiral Radford and Ids sup¬ 
porters. The article purports to 

-give new disclosures Hicaacd from 
Mr Dulles and other sources In 
the State Department which sug¬ 
gest that the United States “ stood 
on the brink ” three times. 

Appointments 
• Die Rev H. C. _ Bradbury. Rector of 
Mom lag thorp e.. with Frltion with 
Shelton and Hardwlc*. Leader In the 
Hrmpnall Group, and Rural Doan or 
Qdnv/odp. dipcw or Narwtch. to bo 
Virar of wrodum wiih Kovoton si 
John and _Hov(Man Si Potflr. and 
Prinst in Chorgo of Bclangh. same 
aJoccse. 

_ The Rev R. Banyan. Teem Vlcnr at 
Emmanuel Church. NorUiamoUrn. 
nioccac of PetcrborouBh, to ba Vicar 
or . 81 John. Ertlb. dlocosc or 
Rochester. 

_ The Rev O. G. Carter. Reel or or 
Chrlal Church. SI Leonards-On-Saa. 
and Rural Doan of HasLtaos. dfocese 
of Chichesior. to be also Canon aaa 
Prebendary or Chlchetlcr -CaUiodral. 

The Rev H. L. Clark. Team Vicar % the South Motion Teem Ministry. 
ocese Of Dwitr, JO bo CtiDpbln Tn 

unt Royal Army Chaplains Dopnn- 
moni. 

The Rev A. Clements, curate or St 
Bartholomew. West Houghton. Bolton, 
ntocne of Manchester, to be R eel nr 
of AU aMnm.- Thcmton Dale WHb. St 
Hilda. EJIorbumc. diocese of York. 

The Rev W. C. L. Fiiby. Rector or 
nroadwalor and Rural Dean or 
Worthing, ^diocese of chlchoalcr. to 
K.. Pmbcndary 0r 
Chichester Cathedral. 

Tne Rev E. R. Rimes. Rector or 
Aldrineion and Rural Dean or Hove, 

•diocese- or Chlchenter, to be also 
Canon, and Prebendary or Chichester 
Co ■ h r.cra 1, 
. The Rev N__Godwin. Rector or 
Attieboraurth. diocese of Norwich, to 
he aim Honorary canon of Norwich 
Calhedrpl. 
, .Tho JJnv M. Hartcv. curate of 
Wceke. Winchester, diocese of Win¬ 
chester. Jo hr vicar of Pear Tree iSt 
Ma-y R-irj-. Souiii.impinn. same 

The flcv D. \v Him. Chaotatn or 
ManLolo Slate University and Vicar 
or St PCIer r. Church, rilaciwe of Min- 
ikvoIS i.*n'ira Stair* io be Choplaln 
or tne ljacxnrTf croup or Hospitals. 
dlcxTw or Lonflon, 
. The Rev S. Harrorks. honorary curate 

or SI I-Ulhbcrt. Mites Ptalllng. Man- 
vtioMrr. dloceso of M a nr hosier, to bo 
non-Mipendiory cumir in chame o< 
Si Uwncin. with fit Matthias. Drounh- 
Ion Saifnfil. mbh* diocese. 

J no Rev €■- Jamr*8, Prlpji in Clurav i 
nr jyvs'nn Uinovillr wlih Morton-on- I 
ihe-HlII with Great and uttJB Witching- 
ham. BIOCP9P nj worwich. IO bo Rector 
or Sit Mary. Diss. same diocese. 

The Heir M. f. Jones. Chaplain 
RAF in be Rector »r si Mnfy. Reddish. 
Stock pan. dlnceso ot Manchastep. 

The Rd« W. A. Msithnws. Vteae or 
Win-Joy. diocese of Salisbury, to - be 
Vicar o« Ha tV Tnnliy. Bradrord-on- 
A-.nn. rame diocese. 

The Rev W O. Mnunitreft. Vicar or 
IcUesham. -anti Rural Dean of Rye. 
diocese nr ChjthJ-M<->. to be also Canon 
and Prebmdarv of Chichester Cathodmf. 

Croon CTPlummer. Canon Emorltu, 
«f 81 Albans Lalludril, diocese or St 
Albans and Rural Dean or Hina bam 
and Milford, diocese of Norwich to be 
)I't> Honorary Chaplain la mo Bishop of 
Norwich. . . . . . 

OBITUARY 

SIR WILLIAM MacTAGGART 
Noted Scottish painter 

Sir William MacTaggart, amateurish.about them: They 

PPRSA, *A. one « ^«« ‘-r^VTES 
individual and powerful or tne stI-Q|jg outlines and vibrant 
senior generation of Scottish colours. 

MR A L EC 
WILDER 

Composer of 
popular songs 

u dividual ana powenuilor cnc strong outlines and vibrant AJec Wilder, the American 
senior generation of Scottish colours. composer whose songs were re¬ 
painters, died on Jannary 9 at Hi the years that followed he corded by Frank Sinatra, Bing 
the age of //. established himself firmly in Crosby, Mabel Mercer and 

‘ Ha had from iha outset to Scotland, where he had the first ™»y “J®61*:, “fs d!cd ™ 
deal w«h a fornridable familv of many one man shows in 3929, GainesiuJUfi, Florida, after aa 
SSiaSS^for hSftSer «a and proceeded » deepen and illness- He was / 3. 
nSSlV^M^andhis S»d- enrich his raients by fruitful Bom AJexandw Lafayette 
SSS- and^namesake Ss i contact with other Eiwpeaa <Jew 
leading artist of his generation art, notably that of Mimch, 
and one oi the founders of first brought to Scotland m he studied at the Eastman 
modem Scottish painting. -1931 by the Nnrwegian art School of Music, "where he 
William MacTaggart junior was critic Fanny Aavatsmark, whom began to compose and to ven- 
wSi lTlSW? mvS MacTaggan: mareied in 1937. *ure into the world of popular 

years before the death The rest of MacTaggart’s life 
song. 

During the 1940s he com- 

« -- " WhJla Wp*re Youtre”. ** Fit 
and seems from very early on the Society of Scottish Artists Around ” “ It’s So Peacrfnl 
a, have been determined on J in 3933; Associate oi tbe Ro-ynl ^ “d “imj 
career in art. He was admitted Scottish Academy in 193/ ; T -rurT1 to» Therp »*» ' 
to Edinburgh College of Art at Academician in 194S: Secretary ^^^0^ many^f Sot- 
the of la, foUowed tins of the Academy in 1955; Presi- taSwiScJlS 
with further art studies in dent in 1959; honorary degree SLi Mcrrer. and desDiS tE 
the age of 13, f 
with further art 
France and Ialy (problems of from Edinburgh University m Broadway milieu in which he 
health dictated prolonged visits 19G1; knighthood in 1962 ; ARA ®' neaitn yrui»uBeu v»b»« ; jcmgntnooa in ; aha worked. Wilder’s songs were in¬ 
to warmer climates), and jn 3968; 3LA in 1973 ; and mem- 
showed his first pain tong at the bership of. committees and com- Jfteii li^itiy nostalgi "^and 
Royal ScomsbAcademy when nussions too numerous to usually optimistic. His Arioso 
he was only 18. catalogue. incIiKfcd Johnny Mercer. BiH 

He %vas elected a member of But the impression this Engvick and Edward Eager, 
the Society of Scottish Artists creates of a safe establishment He also wrote operas, choral the Society of Scottish Artists creates of a safe establishment He also wrote operas, choral 
at the age of 19, and the same figure is curiously, and gratify- Md orchestral works, piano 
year was a founder member of ingly. at odds with his essential pieces for Marian McPartland 
the 3922 Group, an association work as a painter. Connexions and Ellis Larkins, and a vast 
of the most dynamic young with Munch, Rouault, Nolde and amount of chamber music, 
painters then active in Scotland, the German expressionists can Almost none of these were 
But his first visit to the South be seen, but serve mainly to recorded, although some of his 
of France, with its distinctive the qualities of brooding inten- octet pieces were issued in the 
qualities of fight and colour, sity and fiery richness with late. 1930s, when their unusual 
was a revelation to him. and which he would invest a 5and- commingling of jazz and con- 
the few pictures known to sur- scape or a still life. He In- servatory ideas was received 
vrve from his first one man scribed himself in a local with puzzlement and Frank 
show (1924), a rather amareur- tradition df vivid response to Sinatra lent his name to a fur- 
isfa affair in a Scottish church nature approaching at rimes an them album of Wilder’s scores, 
hall in Cannes, have nothing almost mystical fervour. Wilder, who described him¬ 

self as “tbe president of the 

COLONEL SIR PATRICK COGHTLL not “ equate the new or the 
original with the superior”, led 

Colonel Sir Patrick Cogbill, the Free French who had come a peripatetic life, making Ids 
Bt., who died in Lydhey hos- in with the British were imbued base at the Algonquin Hotel in 
pital, Gloucestershire, on Jan- with jealous -suspicion of tbeir New York, 
uary 6 at tbe age of 84, was. Allies, Allied collaboration in In 1912 he published a 
not only an exceptionally security matters was thus remarkable book, American 
attractive* personality but a "uneasy. Popular Song: The Great 
soldier of distinction whose jt was a tribute to the per- Innovators, 1900-1950, which 

uary* 6 at tbe age of 84, was . Allies, Allied collaboration in In 1972 he published^ a 
not* only an exceptionally security matters was thus remarkable book, American 
attractive* personality but a "uneasy. Popular Song: The Great 
soldier of distinction whose jt was a tribute to the per- Innovators, 1900-1950, which 
services, especially in the sonality of “ Paddy". Cogbill, considered the music of Kern, 
Second World War. received -with his immense charm, his Gershwin, Rodgers. Porter, 
inadequate recognition. . sympathetic understanding of Arten ana others in a scholarly 

Marmaduke Nevill Patrick . other men and their problems, entertaining way. It was 
Somerville CpghiH was born, on and bis unfailing courtesy and incomplete only insofar as it 
March 18. 1896, at Castletowns- good humour-even in-the face excluded mention of his own 
bend, co. Cork, the eldest son of great provocation, that" amic- songs, 
of the late Sir Egerton Busbe . able relations were at length of the late Sir Egerton Busbe . able relations were at length 
Coghill, fifth baronet, and his established between his mission 
wife HBdergarde, n^e Somer- and tbe French; and later. 
ville; he grew up in the atmo- after a measure .‘of indepeud- dVXA.I l fit W2> ■ 
sphere so riridly dapfend Jj ence- had been panted, with ’ Sj-r Roy Matthews, who "was' 
his aunt Edith Somerville and the Synan and Lebanese secur- of Abbev National 
Martin Ross in The Memoirs of «y authorities, so that the Building Society from 1964 to 
on Irish RAf. essential requirements-of. the j^^ry 11 at the 

From Haileybury he won an British Forces were obtained. 3Ee 79 • J 3 
exhibition to Pembroke College^, with minimum friction. __ Harold" • Lancelot Rov 

L° 1945 H demobilised Matthews was born on April 24, 
career was cur short by the First anj returned to Ireland, but and educated at The 
World War .and in 1916 he went in 1952 he accepted the offer Tevsl Cambridge In 1923 he 
to France as a 2nd Lieutenant Df the newly-created post of ^^arricled to Matthews and 
in the RH and RFA (special jMrector Of Security io the Jor- Goodman chartered surveyors 
reserve). There be was m de dan A^b Legion, at that rime a chaSSS 
diick of the fighting until the commanded by Glubb Pasha, ^e?o?^n 1923 He bSne j 
Armistice, but was then posted and went out to Amman. Here J* 
to the British Miliraiy Mission be threw hiinself wholehearr- PH?ioh,ed thT^ Emergency 
in Constantinople, his first ex- edry into the task of creating “f Officers iS "Sss 
penence of a region which was an organization which should dmriis die Seco^d 
to have a particular attraction ensure the security of the king- WnrlrT in SSJ-e 
for him. dom against internal subver- Ef SSh the 

In 1921, -when Turkey was in sion, and achieved considerable 'SacLlnVrSi tSm'tifSw he 
the throes of die Kemajisr up- success. In- 1956, however, a From 1940 to :1943 he 
rising, he became a member of wave of nationalism which “d ,-JJ 
a team of British officers swept the country caused King a 
charged to raise a Turidsfa gen- Husain to dismiss Glubb and *eQ 
darmerie, and later filled all the British officers who had 
Intelligence posts in Malta and hitherto formed the backbone of the vrar he was wth tte allied 
Baghdad. In 1925 he left the of the Legion, and Coghill had *rnues ™ l“e a™*S rEZJH 
Army, but in 1933; joined the to leave. - Normandy beaches to Gennanv. 
Hertfordshire Yeomanry and in On returning home he found Y**s . 
1938 succeeded to its command, the atmosphere of post-war Ire* despatches four times and was 

In 1941 he was appointed to land increasingly, uncongenial, appomtea GBfc in 
the command of. the British and in 1961 moved to Glouces- I? .1°*® he resumed his nty 
Security Mission in. Syria and tershire, where he found scope activities. He was a director 
Lebanon, .an organization' for his still considerable ener- Lloyds Bank trom 1948 to 
charged with the security of the gies in'the work of the St I^7?' and became a deputy 
British forces which had j‘ust John Ambulance Association, chairman of Abbey National m ■ 
expelled the Vichy French until in 1968 ilT-health forced 1963. He became chairman ot 

SIR ROY 
MATTHEWS 

Sir Boy Matthews, who was 

'v -- -r *—c Building Society trom I9b4 to 
«ssenaal requirements^of. the n at 
British Forces were obtained Tl' -r ?9 J 3 
with raimmum friction Harold" - Lancelot Roy 

In 1945 he was demobilised Matthews was born on April 24, 

rmirZil tS World Wari fir^ in France 

ni^adbievedConsiderable he vms the BEF “* 
sucresT 1^1956 hS2™ a 1939^°- From 1940 tD 1943 ^ 
wave of nationalism which “foi in 
swept-the country caused King ..fofipmng year was^ in 

charged to raise a Turkish gen¬ 
darmerie, and "later filled 
Intelligence posts in Malta and 

expelled the Vichy French until in 1968 ill-health forced 1963. He became cnairroan os 
forces from tiiose countries. It him to give-up active work. the building society in the fol- 
was a delicate assignment, as He was unmarried. His death lowing year. He was chairman 
die two states had economic will be mourned by a wide of the White Fish. Authority. 
problems and were seething circle of friends and former from 1963 to 1967, in which 
with political discontent, .while colleagues. year he was knighted. He was 

HEUT-COL J. D. CROSTHWAITE 

Lieutenant - Colonel John Tn 1919 be became an asso- “J 
Dumford Crostiiwaite, DSO, ciate of the Institute of Char- Wilkinson, a solicuor. Th^t had 
MC, a well-known figure iti‘City tered Accountants, but he one son mid one daughter. 

year he was knighted. He was 
an Officer of the USA’s Legion 
of Merit and a Commander of 
the Order of Orange Nassau. 

Matthews married, in 1927, 
Violet Mary, dauebter o£ T. L. 

circles, died on January 7 at .decided to make the 
the age of 89. 

ha£e W ourK^n?iSSpZZ 

ticket ahd hockey .XIs 
several years with distinction. 

Exchange his career and he was BEULAH BONDI 
elected a member before the „ . . _ ,. . . . . _ 
year was out. He went into part- Beniah Bondi, the America* 
ners&ip in the family business character actress who began hw1 
of Fenn anti Crosthwaite,.which f‘lm «reer 1Q ,1931 ™ 

From Uppingham. he went to his^ra^tdfatber specialized in playing elderly 

and father were partners^before T.°““-.d,ifa jP “ ' 

Streef Scene and in later years 
specialized in playing elderly 

return to." England he was 
articled to Maurice Jenks Per- 
cival and Company, chartered 
accouncants, with which Ron he 

frirq. 
After the- fall of France in 

May 1940 he rejoined the Army 

January 11. Sbe was 92. 
Born Beulah Bondy in 

Chicago May 3, 1888, she won 
her first stage role playing the 

remained until being mobiUzed ^ boy lead 
on the outbreak of the 1914/18 ggy* ^JSSttSS roS i" Valparaiso, Indiana 
War. _ruT”l“4; rj VTTi.« Li the same year in which 

He had joined the 1st Bata- aitowed to serve ™erSea“ dSe SnZStte 
lion. City of London Regiment, to bis age, he resigned and cl6* 7WZ - 
Royal Fusiliers on the day he although for a time he became L^esome Pihc^Mdke "‘J’- 
left school. On active service.his chief instructor to a Home wm for rSmo- Maid of - 
pron.ot.oo was rapd, «dj- Guard Khool. he_ao™ returned Zhm; Mr S GbSe u 
rose to command first the 8th to the Stock Exchange and wSh^eton- OwTourrb**The 
Battahoni Royal HoiMks .and became^ senior . partner of the .4 WmdJLl 
*tfterwards the 7th Battalion, family firm la- 1949, a position 
Royal West Kents. 

He was in command of tbe He 
he held for the next 10 years. 

Southerner; It’s A Wonderful 
Life: Track Of The Cat; and 
Tammy Tell Me True. 

She has also appeared in 
iatter in France when the Ger- Exchange Council from 1944 to many television series and in 
mans broke through m March, 1953- . ■ I977 won an Emmy award for 
3918, and was left wounded on He joined the hvery of the annearance in an instalment of 
the battlefield. The Germans Merchant Taylors Company in The wStml? 
took him prisoner and he came 1920, and was one of only two took him'prisoner and he came 1920, and was one of only two 
back to England in 1919. In men to serve two years as the 
addition to gaining the DSO and Master, in 1943 and 1956. 
MC and Bar, Crostb wake ' was He leaves a widow, Clair (nee 
twice mentioned in - despatches Trollope) to'wbdm he had been 
and' was made a Chevalier of married for 63 years, two sons 
the Legion of Honour. and one daughter. 

MAJOR MICHAEL CRICHTON-STUART 
Major Michael Crichton- men carried out in a book 

Stuart, MC, died on January 11 entitled G Patrol (1958). 
at the age of 65. He was. the Hereditary 

n,- „(■ . -r j . Keeper of Falkland Palace and 
_ f“e ^n- oEmj“°rd Niman t00ij ^ active part in the pub- 
Cnebtou-Stuart, MP, second son lie life of. Scotland.- He was a 

SENOR MANUEL • 
DEIRUJO . 

Senor Manuel de Irujb 
Olio, the Basque nationalist 
leader, died on January T at 
the age of 89 in Pamplona. 

He was a minister in the 
Republican Government during 
the Spanish Civil War from 
1936 to 1939 and went into 
exile in London after the defeat 
of the Republican forces. 

After the Second World War, 
he went to live in Mexico where 
he served in the Spanish 

at the age of 65. , He wu the Hereditary „f the Republican forces. 
The son of • Lord Niman !rtp*r of ?aUcIand .p«3*ce and After the Second World War, 

Crichton *?riinrr nn> G,> j a(ctlve *be pub- he went to live in Mexico where 
Cnehtou-Sruart, MP, second son lie hfe of Scotland. He was a he served in the Spanish 
of the. third Marquess of Bute* former chairman of the execu- Republics Govern men t-in-exile, 
■who was killed in action, in committee of the National and. later settled in France 
J915, he was educated at Eton and a vice- before returning to Spain in 
and Christ Cburc^ Oxford. He "o" 
was commissioned inro the the Scottish' National Portrait Nationalist Parav ^ 
Scots Guards m 1937 and served Gallery; chairman of the Red He was elected senator for 

Sec?** P«T Commission from 3959 to Navarre in I uni ^77°r Ind Ti. U orconB commission from 1953 to Navarre in Inna 1077 and 
World War in the Middle East 1963 and from 1964 to 1970 
and Italy. He was wounded am* Provost of the Royal Burflh of uons of Ma^ch^ 1979 
awarded a Military Cross in Falkland. He wai a Deputy Uon4 of March« 19/9- a Military Cross in Falkland. He was a Deputy 
1943- He was the leader of G Lieutenant and a Justice, fo’r 
patrol. Lone Range Desert Fife, a Knight of Malta and a 
Group, which played a vital Panal Chamberlain, 
part in getting David Stirling’s He married in 1941 Barbara, 
SA5 men to their objectives, daughter of .Lieutenant-Colonel 
Cnchton-Stuarc wrote an Sir Stewart. Syihes." They had a 
account of the^work he and his son and three daughters. 

Fife, a Knight of Malta and a The Rev Canon John Harrison 
Panal Chamberlain. ’ Barrow, vicar df Stansted 

He married in 1941 Barbara, Mounrfitchet, Essex, 1932-54, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and Emeritus Canon of Chelms- 
Sir Stewart Symes. They had a ford Cathedral, died on January 

4. He was 99. 
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■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 455.1 dawn 6.1 
FT Giits 68.31 dawn 0^2 

■ Sterling 
S2.3985 up 20 points ■ 
Index 793 up 02 

■ Dollar 
Index 86.5 up 03 
DM 13845 up 123 pis 

■ Gold : 
5562.50 down SIS 

■ Money 
3-mih sierling 14ft-14iv« 
3-mtfa Eura S 18A-17H 
6mth Euro 5 16l«-l6ia 

Accountants 
agree 
on merger 

Arthur Young McClelland 
Moores is to join -Forces with 
Josolyne Layton-Bennett, lift¬ 
ing AYMM. the smaUest o£ the 
“ Bigh Eight** accountancy 
firms, up to fourth or fifth 
place in the “league table” 
and putting it on a par with 
Price Waterhouse and Coopers. 
& Lybrand in number of part¬ 
ners nod fee income. 

JLB’s strength, is in special¬ 
ist insurance, retailing and 
Jocal authority .audits, and it 
was its expertise in insurance, 
that AYMM found attractive. 

JLB, which was1 approached 
late last year, is a loose group¬ 
ing of regional partnerships 
and ranks about fifteenth in 
the United Kingdom in terms 
of fee income. 

AYMM's fee income will be 
increased by around a rhird to 
more than £3ttm as a result of 
the merger, and the number of 
partners will go up from 300 
to 148. Geographical represent'1 
arion will improve, and AYMM 
<w±li become the largest account-1 
ancy firm in Scotland. 

Issuing Houses change. 
Mr Geoffrey Williams will 

step down next month as the 
Issuing Houses Association’s 
delegate to the Council for the 
Securities Industry when his 
two-year term ends on February 
20. His place is expected .to | 
he taken by Mr Thomas Man- | 
nerrs, a vice-chairman of hazard 
Brothers. 

Grant for British Gas 
British. Gas has won a .£33m 

grant from the EEC towards 
tlbe cost of its advanced coal I 
gasification project at the 1 
Westfield Development Centre . 
in Fife, Scotland. • 

£24m coal contract , 
Matthew HaD Ortech of 5aIe, , 

Cheshire, Has won a £24m con- 
tract to design, build and com-1 
mission a coal preparation plant * 
at GrixnetZtarpe. Yorkshire, for i 
the National Coal Board. < 

Steel dedsioii soon 
The Government expects to 

reach a decision an' 'British 
Steel’s corporate plan at the 
end of this month. Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of State for 
Industry, told die Commons, 
The plan aims to slim down the 
company’s operations. 

Scottish textile tears 
North East Scotland Develop, 

menr Authority has submitted a 
report to..the Government ex¬ 
pressing the' fears of textile 
companies in the Grampian 
region over -their survival 
chances. 

Conrtaulds inquiry 
The Government is investi¬ 

gating the export by Courcaulds 
of textile looms to the United 
States from factories closed at 
Workington and Carlisle last 
May. The Government may seek 
to claim back all or part of 
regional development grant 
paid to the company. 

New oil find 
Hamilton 'Brothers has made 

a new oil find in the North Sea 
in block 30/24, four miles west, 
of the Argyll field. The well 
was tested at 6,077 barrels a 

day-. 

WallStreet steady . 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 968.77, up a 
mere 0.08 above its Wall Street 
closing for lost Friday.. The 
$=SDB, rate was 137324 while 
the £ was 0529744. 

sharp nse 
income do 

9' 

as fall 
By Melvyn Westlake 

Living standards for many 
people in Britain began to rise 
sharply again in the late sum¬ 
mer and early autumn last 
year, although .the overall 
income of the nation was; 
declining. The major casualties 
of this trend were companies, 
which suffered a further overall- 
fall in profitability. 

Government figures published 
yesterday show that personal 
disposable income rdse in real 
terms by 2 per cent in the third 
quarter compared to the previ¬ 
ous three months. 

Personal disposable income is 
a rough yardstick of living 
standards. The rise in the third 
quarter came after a very slight 
decline in the previous rhree 
mouths and an historically un¬ 
paralleled rise of about 14 per 
cent in the nvo years 1978 and 
1979, taken together. 

The 2 per cent rise in the 
JuJy-Sept ember period took 
place in spire of a marked 
fall in real national disposable 
income. This is similar to 
developments in 1978-79 when 
rbe rise in living standards .was. 
nearly -twice the rise in Teal 
national' disposable income. 

Yesterday's figures show a 
rise of about 4.5 per cent in 
wages and salaries during -the - 
third quarter, before allowing 
for inflation and tax. This came 
after a rise of 5 per cent in 
second quarter. 

The latest increase in the 
wages and salaries bill would 
have been higher if there had 

Iraq raises 
its crude oil 
prices by $4 
a barrel 

Iraq is reported - to have 
joined other Gulf oil producers 
in raising the price of its crude 
by the maximum S4 permitted 
under the loose agreement of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries in • Bali, 
Indonesia, last month. Iraq is 
now charging $37-29 a barrel 
for its Kirkuk blend exported 
through the Ceyhan terminal on 
the Mediterranean coast of 
Turkey. /, ;. 

Iran is thought to be charg¬ 
ing $36 foi? ics main crude, a 
marginal increase from the 535 
it fixed last year.- Of the larger 
Opec member only the United 
Arab Emira-tes has.yet to make 
the size of its price rise clear. 

Saudi Arabia- has introduced 
the smallest increase of $2 .and 
retains the lowest,price of $32. 
Algeria, Libya, Iraq, Qatar add 
Kuwait have raised their prices 
by $4. Indonesia, 'Venezuela 
and Nigeria are charging 
around S3 more. 

not been a significant' fall in' 
MJploymenL In particular, 
there has been a sharp contrac¬ 
tion in employment in manu¬ 
facturing which dropped 3 per 
cent' benveun the second .and 
third quarrel's of Jasr.ydar. * 

The rising level of. unemploy¬ 
ment probably also means that 
the growth in real personal dis¬ 
posable income became increas¬ 
ingly uneven. The economic 
recession and the rising level 
of. jobless may also have been 
a factor encouraging people to 
save more of their disposable 
income. 

■ The volume of consuraers?- 
expendirure whs little ebanged 
in the third quarter after the 
sharp fall in the April-June 
period. . 

The resuit is that the 
proportion of income - being 
saved appears to have reached 
a record 16.7 per cent, com-, 
pared to 15 per cent in the 
April-June period. 

For some time, there has 
been a steady rise in this sav¬ 
ings ratio. One explanation for 
the latest rise may , be- that 
households - have simply not: 
adjusted the level of their 
expenditure in line with recent 
pay increases. 

In contrast, -to.the .rise in 
wages -and salaries, companies 
in1 the industrial and. commer¬ 
cial. sectors saw their profits 
fall in the third quarter .by 
about 4.5 per cent, after allow; 
ing . for stock appreciation. 

This is-a bigger fall than first 

thought. The drop in the profit¬ 
ability of industrial’ and com¬ 
mercial companies before mak¬ 
ing any allowance for stock 
appreciation was about-12 pgr 
cent. 

When North Sea oil profits 
are excluded, the net fall is 
about 8. per cent in the third 
quarter and nearly 10 par cent 
in the second and third quhr^ 
ters- together (compared the 
previous six mouths). 

In real terms, profitability 
has been very weak for a con¬ 
siderable time. Even in. cash 
terms, net profitability was 
lower in the third quarter than 
jt'was five quarters earlier. 

Even the companies engaged 
in North Sea oil and gas pro¬ 
duction have seen less buoyant 
profits in 1980. After steadily 
rising since 1975, the profits of 
these companies fell by six per 
cent in the third quarter. Inis 
was the result of a decrease In 
both the volume of oil and gas 
sold and in rhe average price 
which the companies have been 
paid for their oil. 

Tbe fall in volume -resulted 
from continuing maintenance 
work on the platforms, whereas 
the decrease in price arose 
from the appreciation of ster¬ 
ling against the dollar, at a 
time when oil prices, in dollar 
terms, were relatively stable. 

. However, over the six months 
to September, profits of North 
Sea oil companies rose by 
seven per cent, compared to 
the previous six months. 

’ Table, page 18 

Finance house credit 
is lowest for 18 months 
By Our Economics Staff 

'Britain’s fihance fioujuv busi¬ 
ness slumped dramatically in 
November. New'advances were 
down more tb&n £50m to the 
lowest level since March, 1979. 
Credir granted by retailers in¬ 
creased slightly, but the total 
of new credit extended dropped 
to £579m from £621rn In Octo¬ 
ber, a fall of £42m. 

•The; sharp drop in, credit 
business meant that the public 
actually paid Hack more than 
they borrowed in, November, 
after.^allowing for seasonal fac¬ 
tors, so the level of debt fell 
by £45m, though seasonal fluc¬ 
tuations -meant chat the .abso¬ 
lute. level, went • up. slightly to 
£8*838®. .- . 

Ovfer the three months- to 
November, the total level of ad? 
vances wets down 6. per" cent 
over the previous three Onrath 
period. For finance houses and 
other specialist sources * of 
credit alone, the drop was, 7 
per cent. • ■ • - . - ' 
; At the same rimeas. releas¬ 
ing figures showing the sharp 

drop in credit business, with 
declining sales of cars a major 
factor, the Department of 
Trade published revised figures 
showing that the volume of 're¬ 
tail sales fell slightly, the index 

* dropping from 109.7 in October 
to 109.2 in November. 

The volume of sales has been 
virtually static since March and 
indications suggest that the 
figures in December were not 
particularly good. The clothing 
and footwear industry had a 
particularly.- had time in the 
three months to November, 
iwth the volume of .stiles falling 

. by 3 per cent from the previous 
three months. 

• It Ls possible that the volume 
will pick up in January in re¬ 
sponse to the winter sales, 
though large parts of Britain’s 
hivh streets have been having 
sales' nozf-stop for the past 
year. The impa'ct of this is 
shown by figures for the value 
pf sales in the- shops, which 
were'~9 per cent-higher this 
November than in the same 
month last'year; "' 
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Warning on Reagkh tax promise 
Washington, Jan 12.—Mr 

William Miller, the .United 
States Treasury Secretary said 
today that inflation would 
worse nif Congress cut raxes 
before it cut spending. 

He said in a television inter¬ 
view that members of the in¬ 
coming Reagan Administration 
had made a number of econo¬ 
mic promises, including cutting 
taxes and government spending, 

41 My reading of tbe landscape 
is, if there's a big tax cut first, 
there’ll be no incentive for con¬ 
gress to control expenditures 
and so you won’t bat the con¬ 
trol ; you’ll get a - very large 
deficit and more inflation.” 

Curingthe United States 
economy would require long¬ 
term solutions and not. short¬ 
term M theatrics” such as declar¬ 

ing an economic emergency, Mr 
Miller added. - 

Mr James Jones, House bud¬ 
get committee, chairman, said 
Congress should push for spend¬ 
ing cats of about half the 
exported Federal deficit for 
fiscal 1582 of £55,000m to 
$60,000m. 

It was too- late in this fiscal 
year to. expect “ meaningful 
cuts” for-1981. . 

Mr Moon: state funding to 
end this year. 

Cash doubts 
halt new 
engineering 
training 
By Patricia,TisdaII . . . 
Management Correspondent 

Tbe Engineering . Industry 
Training Board has suspended 
plans for new training courses 
until the issue of how they are 
to be funded has been resolved. 

In a letter, to engineering 
employers, Mr Joseph Moon, 
the EiTB’s director, says he is 
unable to Follow the customary 
practice of announcing forth¬ 
coming training plans. 

The letter comes after a 
House of Commons statement 
by Mr James Prior, Secretary 
of State for Employment, in 
November announcing a shift 
to. voluntary training arrange¬ 
ments. The 24 industrial train¬ 
ing boards have since been told 
that state funding of their 
operating costs would be 
reduced by 25 ber cent from- 
April and would cease alto-, 
gether by 1982. 

* It is clear from a letter 
recently received from tbe 
Manpower Services Commission 

} that boards should plan on the 
basis of public funding of 
operating costs ■ ending at 
December -31, 1981" Mr Moon 
says. . 

The EITB, one of the largest 
of the boards-already has cut 
its staff by more than 250 
people -to a present total of 
751 over the last two years. 
Salaries account for about half 
its £9m operating costs. 

The boards are facing a 
struggle for survival. Em¬ 
ployers. have said they cannot 
suppon the boards once 
Exchequer funds are ' with¬ 
drawn, and -many larger com¬ 
panies which undertake their 
own training, are indifferent 
to tbe problem. 

Mr Prior has said the govern¬ 
ment is unwilling to increase 
the upper limit of 1 per cent 
of payroll on the statutory levy 
other than by affirmative reso¬ 
lution -of "both Houses of 
Parliament—a procedure which 
the "boards believe is unrealistic 
for them to implement in che 
time available. 
' The only hope lies in the 
sector by sector review of each 
of the boards which Mr Prior 
has asked the Manpower Com¬ 
mission to complete by early 
June. 

The review is intended 'to 
identify the sectors which 
would benefit from the continu¬ 
ation of a statutory training 
board and the scope of rhose 
individual boards che . commis¬ 
sion thinks should continue. Mr 
Prior has stressed that only a 
few statutory boards will be 
retained. 

He is to seek immediate 
powers under a short Employ¬ 
ment and Training Bill to be 
introduced this parliamentary 
session to' wind up boards.' 

By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Pisans, the pharmaceuticals 
manufacturer, is to withdraw 
its most promising new drug as 
a result of what the company 
last night called “ an unsatis¬ 
factory safety profile for long¬ 
term administration The news 
pushed the company’s; share 
price down to a new I60p low 
in late dealings. • 

Almost £30.5m was wiped off 
the market value of the group 
when it said it had decided to 
withdraw from the development 
of Pnasictomil. a systemic anu- 
asrluna drug which would have 
been marketed in tablet form. 

This is a last-minute decision 
by Fisons. The drug was ex¬ 
pected to go on to the market 
next year. 

A spokesman said: The 
withdrawal of any comDound 
when so close to marketing is 
disappointing, but it is part of 
the accepted risk of pharma¬ 
ceutical research and develop¬ 
ment.” ' " 

Mobil in 

Egyptian 
oil finds 

Cairo. Jan 12.—Egypt has 
announced oil finds in the Suez 
Gulf, including an “ important ” 
discovery by Mobil, that has 
nearly doubled Egypt’s reserves 
from. 1.800 million barrels to 
3,000 million barrels. 

The 12 finds, all made last 
year, will help- Ejjypt to raise 
its daily production from 
680.000 barrels to one million 
barrels by 1983. Mr Ahmed 
Hilal, the .petroleum ininister, 
said. 

An offshore test- well made 
bv Mobil near the intersection 
oiLthe Suez Gulf and Jthe Red 
Sea vras important because oil 
was found at only 4,000 feet 
below sea level, instead of the 
usual 12,000 feet to 20,000 feet, 
be said. 

Moreover, the test well was 
only seven miles from the coast¬ 
line which meant it could be 
developed easily. 

Mobil was searching for oil 
in this area under an agree¬ 
ment signed with the Egyptian 
Government in 1974. In accord¬ 
ance with this agreement, Mobil 
bad to relinquish 25 per cent 
of the area in 1978 and an addi¬ 
tional 25 per cent in 1980 if no 
oil was found. 

“They were left with 50 per 
cent of the area, and this is 
where the oil was found eventu¬ 
ally” after Mobil spent $70m 
(about £30m) to finance tbe 
search operation, Mr Hilal said. 

The other discoveries, all in 
the Suez Gulf area, were four 
by Amoco, four by Deminex of 
West Germany, one bv Total 
and two by the Itaiian-Egyptiao 
Ferro bell. 

Mr Hilal said.he could not 
estimate how much oil these 
test wells would yield when they 
went into commercial produc¬ 
tion , but he said they bad raised 
Egypt’s reserves to 3.000 
million barrels in addition to 
2,000 million barrels of gas.—1 
UP I. 
Spanish on stake: Tbe state- 
owned Mexican oil company 
Fetroleos Mexicanos (Pemex) 
has signed an agreement 
increasing its stake ra the 
Spanish oil refining company 
Petroleos Del Norte to 34.28 
per cent from around 15 per 
cent.—Reuter. 

By Peter Wainwright 
Mr Joe Hyman, the textile 

millionaire who was deposed as 
chairman of ■ Vlyella .■ Inter¬ 
national in December.. 1969, is 
leaving the board of John 
Crowther, the Huddersfield 
woollen group in which he 
bought control for £1.4m in 
1971. 

He has sold his 55.49 per cent 
stake to institutions and others 
at 22p a share, Mr Trevor 
Barker,' a chartered accountant 
who is. chairman of Findlay 
Hardware is raking over as 
chairman and chief executive. 
He "has bought 720,000 of Mr 
Hyman’s share's,'20 per cent of 
the equity. Mr* R. W. Aitfcen 
and Mr F. B., Webb are also 
leaving the board and-they have 
sold 3,000 shares at 22p. 

The deal leaves Hyman 
interests as key shareholders. 

The Joe Hyman Discretionary 
Trust, wbidi accounts for nearly 
33 per cent of the capital, and 

, the Jos Hyman Charitable Trust 
' with 0.5S per. cent are- keeping 
their stakes “for the foresee¬ 
able future”.# 

To enable . outside -share¬ 
holders to sell at the prices 
which Mr Hyman, and the other 
directors received, L. Messel 
Crowthers . stockbroker, - is 
standing in the marker .for a 
week as a buyer of ordinary 
shares at 22p a share. Hopes of 
what Mr Barker will accomplish 
pushed Crowther up 5p to 26p 
yesterday. . 
. It is thought that Mr Barker 
and Mr Gordon Brook, who is 
also joining the . Crowther 
board, will try tor unlock, the 
group's property potential. 
Assets per share as indicated 
in the last report and accounts 

vV/i 

Mr Hyman:, trusts to retain 
stakes in company: 

for the year to. December 1979 
published'' last June 'were 
around 56p but tbat assumed 
their' continuing" nse in textile 
manufacturing. 

Mr Hyman’s departure marks 
the failure of a sustained- 
attempt to turn Crowther into 
another YiyeUa. He spent 

millions of pounds- on new 
equipment designed to feed a 
mass market at hojne and 
abroad. Dear money, expensive 
oil and the strong pound frus¬ 
trated1 his -hopes as they' have 
done those of many other tex¬ 
tile manufacturers. Crowther 

. has lost money in seven out of 
the last 10 years and it barely 
broke even in the half year to 
last June despite a two thirds 
cut in its labour force. 

It was in December 1969 that 
Mr Hyman was suddenly 
deposed as chairman and chief 
executive • of Viyella Interna¬ 
tional, the ClydeUa, Van Heusen 

- and" Peter England' group after 
leading it for seven years. Tbe 
dismissal followed months of 
boardroom unrest amid reces¬ 
sion in textiles- Mr Hyman’s 
departure was quickly followed 

by a bid from the key supplier 
ICI which merged it with Car¬ 
rington and Dewhurst. Tbe 
Industrial Reorganization - Cor¬ 
poration was keenly interested 
in the textile industry and -Mr 
Hyman alighted on Crowther 
after' a request from the IRC to 
look into the Yorkshire woollen 
trade. 

Mr Hyman said last night that 
he wanted to spend'more time 
on bis family and farms. He 
strongly denied that he was 
finished with business and 
added: “ I would like to do a 
job in the public sector where 
my industrial experience would 
be of .use ” He continued: “ I 
can no longer spend 25 much 
time as I would'Eke in Hudders¬ 
field. I live in Surrey, keep a 
fiat in London and play golf at 
Pul borough.” 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 
Alien B & Ross 5p to 37Sp 
Boustead 8p to 108p 
Carpets Int lp to 15p 
Daily Mafl Jfst 15p to 451p 
Hards Q’sway 12j> to 198p 

Falls 
Berkeley Exp 17p to 223p‘ 
Braby Leslie 2n ;to 25p 
Zte Beets D7d £p m-SWp 
Fisons 20p to 168p 
Gas & Oil Acre ISp to 455p 

Free extensions intended to give corporation a marketing lead 
ML Holdings lOp to 260p 
Man Ago Music 5p to 195p 
Mercantile Hst ■ 2Gp to 5£3p 
Municipal 20p to 580p 
Paterson Zocjt 7p to 432p 

Kinross 
Lastno 
Middle Wits. 
Tri central 
Western Areas 

42p W629p 
17p to 712p 
25p to S25p 
16p to- 316p 
20p. to.343p 

THE POUND 

Australia 5 
Austria Scb • 
Belgium Ft 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM. 
Greece Dr 
Hebgkeng f 
Ireland Pd 
Italy Lit 

Back 
buys 

. •2.11 
3S.no 

>78.75 
2J»1 

15.10 
9.65 

IMS 
4.88 

132.00 
12,70 
1.32 

2355.90 
japan Yn 51L00 
Netherlands GJd 5.31 

Back 
sells 
2.03 
3S.M 

75.25 
2.63 

14.40 
..9.20 
10M 

4.66 
125.00 

12-10 
1.26 

2245.60, 
455.00 

5.08 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Norway Kr 12.79 12.24 
Portugal Esc 134.00 126.00 
South Africa'Rd 2.11 - 1.98 
Spain pm 195.75- 187.25 
Sweden Kr 10.92 10.42 
Switzerland Fr 4.43 4.22 
USA S . 2-« 2.39 
Yugoslavia Our 83.5b ■ 78.50 

Ratos tor sraaU CmorrUn«iion batik 
notes only, as yesterday by 
Barclays Bank, irttantaUonai" Wd. 
Different rules' apply to travellers’ 
cAatnu and oihvr • fturJyn current? 
business* 

British Telecom -is. to . provide free 
telephone socket' extension*,, for certain 
subscribers .in an iS-mawh trial;. from . 
March. . . 

Tbe scheme will be -offered to 24,000 • 
residential, aod single .line business users 
in Taunton and Carlisle. If the-trial is 
successful, every home in Britain couid 
eventually be rewired to allow a telephone- 
handset to be plugged, in anywhere in the = 
•house.. - . ; - 

In the trial. Four sockers will.be installed 
on each line free of charge. The service- 
is to be based on simitar plug-ond-socker 

■svstems' Which at present operate' in 
j Canada, the United States and many 
| European countries. 

British'Telecom stressed yesterday that 
I this service could not yet be generally 
I offered to the public. . 

The plug-and-socket iriti is -the latest 

play by tbe corporation to give it a 
market ing edge when the private sector 
is alfowfid to compete with ii in the supply 
of equipment. . * 

- • The plugs and sockets will' be: a patented 
set, and it is unlikely (hat they will be. 
mode available.to the.private.sector with¬ 
out the permission of. British Telecom.. 
Tfcs-corporation still controls the network 
and has the-right u> install- the first 
telephone/. .. < 

Any extra handsets to be used with tbe 
,'nww system would need to have, a plug 
.wffilch was compatible with rue British 
1 Telecom socket. 

Apart from the marketing advantage, 
British Telecom will undoubtedly minimize 
maintenance .and labour costs. The cor¬ 
poration says the main eim of rhs scheme 
« “ro increase pur sale? of extensions 
and to update the residential telephone. 

system, leading to a rise in rental and 
call revenue w. 

British Telecom is confident that tbe 
plug-and-socket system will catch on, and 
it is prepared to sacrifice the present 
rental charge for extensions—dfi per 
quarter for two sockets.-In fnture, if the 
system is adopted, the sockets would cost 
"the . subrcrrbsr nothing. The customer 
could buy retra piug-in handsets from 
British Telecom. 
: T?ie' move is seen by the corporation as- 
bringing the purchase of an extension 
telephone into line with that of any other j 
‘consumer item. 

In the trial, the corporation will convert 
existing customers to tbe new p)ug-and- 
sockct scheme gradually. New residential 
customers will be offered the plug-and- 
socket installation'only. 

Bitf Johnstone 

Fisons, whose interests span 
pharmaceuticals, fertilizers, 
agrochemicals and scientific 
equipment, pioneered tbe treat¬ 
ment of asthma through new 
drugs. The company’s Inca] for¬ 
mula, first introduced in the 
United Kingdom ID years ago, 
is now used by asthma sufferers 
throughout the world. 

Fisons’ discovery in 1965 of 
diosodium cromoglymate, which 
inhibits the effect of inhaled 
antigens, led. to the develop¬ 
ment of- total and derivatives 
such as Rynacfcm, an inhalant 
treatment for hay fever- 

Other drugs for the treat¬ 
ment of allergies followed. 
They largely contributed to the 
huge growth of' the group's 
earnings from pharmaceuticals 
which now account for about 
60 per cent of pre-interest 
profits, which totalled £24m 
last year. 

Patents on Intal and its 
derivatives start running out 
next year, making the develop¬ 
ment of -Prbxicroran, which 

would have been the first oral 
prophylactic anti-asthmatic drug- 
available, crucially important 
to the company. 

As recently as May, Sir 
George Burton, chairman ■ of 
Fisons, confirmed that the 
drug's development was on. 
course. 

Last night Fisons was un¬ 
willing to elaborate on tbe 
reasons for the withdrawal. 
However, the company pointed 
to a number of other com¬ 
pounds with “ significant 
potential” which are now in 
the research pipeline, some 
deriving from the sodium 
crcmoglymate discovery. 

Fisons1 fortunes are going 
through a bad spell. - Diffi¬ 
culties last year saw it go into 
an agrochemicals partnership 
with Boots, which was formally 
launched yesterday,- while last 
week the company announced 
a restructuring of its fertilizer 
interests involving 1,100 re¬ 
dundancies. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

By Arthur "Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Airways yesterday 
admitted that its loss fer the 
financial year ending in March 
could be as high as £100m. 
Earlier the Government 
agreed to allow tbe airlioe to 
borrow a further £85m to meet 
its running expenses. 

The big loss has come 
despite intensive efforts by the 
beleaguered state airline to 
reduce costs during the 1980-81 
period, including cutting capital 
spending by ElSOm, operating 
costs by £120m and raising 
£25m from the sale of aircraft 
and properties. 

BA made a loss of £2m during 
the first half of this financial 
year, which encompassed the 
spring and summer when air¬ 
lines generally expect to build 
up profits to balance losses 
made in the winter months, 
with fewer people travelling. 

This compared with a profit 
of £70m for the first half of 
1979- 80. Before yesterday, BA’s 
1980- 81 loss had been forecast 
at about £60m. 

The airline emphasized last 
night that the additional £85m 
was not a state handout. The 
government decision . simply 
gave it permission to _ go to 
British banks to raise this sum. 
As a resold BA’s interest pay¬ 
ments during the financial year 
1981- 82 will rise to about £100m. 

> -Announcing the permission 
in a written Commons answer 
yesterday, Mr John Biffen, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade, said 
that this would raise BA’s exter¬ 
nal financing limit to £3D4ra. 
The airline’s..revenue for the 
year ending in March would be 
£400m below budget, tbe minis¬ 
ter added. 

Mr Biffen said that BA bad. 
been badly affected by the re¬ 
cession. Even the modest ele¬ 
ment of market growth forecast 

Mr Roy Watts: “The most 
serious financial position yre 
have ever faced.1* 

by most operators bad failed to 
materialize- ,.. ■ 

Although the airline had cut 
its costs, sold some of its assets, 
including aircraft, and .cut 
capital spending, these were not 
enough to meet rhe revenue 
shortfall. 

Mr Roy Watts, chief executive 
and deputy chairman of BA, said 
yesterday: “ We are now in the 
most serious financial position 
we have ever faced, and-it is 
most important that everybody 
understands that these losses 
are a real threat to the airline.” 

The revenue shortfall this 
year was a straight shortage of 
cash. “ It is cash essential not 
just to pay fuel and wage bills, 
but, also to buy new, efficient 
aircraft on which the whole 
future depends ”, he said. 

Even the huge economies al¬ 
ready made had not proved 
enough. The Government’s 
agreement to allow the airline 
to borrow more money on tbe 
open market gave it “ short¬ 
term breathing space ”. 

Leading article, page 13 

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LTD 
Report for the year ended 3Q August, 1980 

I960 1979 

£m Em' 

Capital employed E33B.1 £305.7 

Group Sales £442.4 £411.6 

Expenditure on research and development £47,3 £39.1 

Profit before tax £48.1 £51.6 ' 

Profit after tax £35.9 £28.8 

Distribution to shareholders £9.0 £8.0 

- Gioup sales were £442 million against £412 million for 
S the previous year says Mr A. J. Sheppard, Chairman 

.JM . ol The Wellcome Foundaljon Limited, in his annual review. 
CjKI Group profit bafore lax was £48.1- million compared wilh 

IT*. . E51.6 million. However, the profit for the year under review 
' corJaina an excopUanal credit el £G.4m million arising 

from a reappraisal of the net realisable values of certain 
_ slocks. 

“It aalea and profits lor 1979 and 1B80 had been 
compared In local currency terms, the increase In sales 
would have been iG%, whereas the relative fall in profits . 
would have been approximately the same. 

'■ /(gainst lhe volatile background of foreign exchange 
markets and the price pressures upon us In many 
Overseas markets, if has been particularly gratifying that 
we have managed iq achieve a new export record. For 
the first tints In any parloa of twelve months and in this 
onr centenary year our exports have exceeded ffOO 
million, and at £107 million ate a 12% Increase over the 
pretfmjB year, • We estimate thal the adverse foreign 
exchange movements have rosl ue £5 million 

A number of important commercial arrangements were 
mads during the year which will be of great future benefit 
A contract has boen finalised with the Indian Dairy 
Corporation fer the salo to rnem of foot-end-mouth disease 
vaccine technology : a contract has bean entered Into to 
supply the Imperial Cancer Research Fund with interterOn 
for clinical Inal aa ■ potential anil-cancer substance, and 
there Is a contract to supply interferon production lech- 
rtcldtfy :o Sum/fomo Chemical Co. Ltd-. Japan. Long-term 
reciprocal supply egiacments were concluded with 
Hungarian slats urderinking*...concerning a new range of 
synthetic'insecticides. ' 

The' Chairman raporia.-' “ V.'e expect the high level of 
capital expondlime to continue. Much of this will be 
concerned with tha group's research and development 
facllltios. 

“Vila h?*v now commenced construction of a new 
production facility lor our reagents and diagnostics 
business which should be completed during 1231 at a 
cost of bchvaen ES end f6 million. 

■■ Further arrangements were made during ths year to 
support the cepita1 expenditure programme and our group 

-y. ro.matns in a very liquid position ". 

■ The Vifellcom* Foundalion Limited is an international group 
■ of .phannacect/caf and chomlcat companies with head- 

| / l quarters In the United Kingdom. Under tha will Of Sir 
• 1 • -4. Henry Woileome, all dielributione received by lhe trustees 

... who are. ts# safe thsrefroldcrs are applied by ihem fp lhe Wellcome support Of medical and voter I nary research In universities 
and hospitals througnout lhe world. 
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Builders’fears about 1980 squeeze confirmed by Whitehall figures 

Housing starts ‘lowest’ since 1930s 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Figures to be published by the Depart¬ 
ment <>f the Environment next month are 
expected to show that builders started 
work on fewer new homes in 1980 than 
in any peace-time year since the 1930s. 

cost index published by Building nM 
coses, excluding land, rose in I960 by 18 
per cent. Over the 12 months, new house 
prices rose, at most, by 6 per cent.. • 

Surprisingly, there has been no marked 
.'.mm.. ,*n hunlrnflltcies STROGZ tUMfSfi They are likely to confirm that starts increase ia bankruptcies among no^e Other, Jargei 

inrff/ public sector were down to about ' builders. vAo, have become adept at CQ bullish, and Mr 
55,000, the lowest post-war total. Private cutting during periods of adversity, z^e ^ w 
sector starts are expected to be little more National Federauon of Bmldnig Trades largest house 

Among tbesp is an offer to pay a buyer?* 
mortgage for a period of up to three years 
should he or she be made redundant. The 
company is also offering to pay a propor¬ 
tion of legal fees. 
• Other, larger builders are even more 

China may 
‘ huy British5 
in updating 
universities 

Britain’s advanced technology 
and computer industry could 
benefit significantly from plans 
by.the Chinese Government to 
spend- $393in (£165m) on up¬ 
dating its universities and 
higher education establishments. 

A top level equipment re¬ 
view team from China is to 
visit the United Kingdom this 
month and in February to study 
teaching and research techni¬ 
ques at British institutions, uni¬ 
versities and polytechnics and 
to meet manufacturers. 

The visit comes after the 
arrangement by China of a 
World Bank loan to cover its 
university development pro¬ 
gramme. The visit is being 
organized in conjunction with 
the. Industrial Council for 
Educational and Training Tech¬ 
nology, the Scientific Instal¬ 
ment Manufacturers9 Associa¬ 
tion, the British Council and the 
British Overseas Trade Board. 

S African rates rise 
Another rise in bank lending 

and mortgage rates in South 
Africa is likely within the next 
few months. Commercial banks 
announced a 0.5 point increase 
to 10 per cent in the prime rate 
last week, the first rise since 
July, 1976. 

Irish ferry cash 
The European Investment 

Bank has lent the equivalent of 
Irish £5m f£3.9m) towards a' 
new^ car, lorry and passenger 
ferry to operate on routes 
between Ireland and Britain. 
The- 15-year loan is to the 
British' and Irish Steam Packet 
Co. . 

French industry aid 
The French Government has 

earmarked Fr4,500xn (£418tn) 
this year to help boost neces¬ 
sary industrial investments, M 
Rene Monory, economics minis¬ 
ter,' said. -The aid. in the form 
of long-term loans at favourable 
rates—two points below market 
levels—is also designed to 
support economic activity and 
help. French companies meet 
international competition. 

Peking cutbacks. ... 
•Premier Zhao Ziyang said in 

Peking it was necessary for 
China to stop some large con¬ 
struction projects for a while 
in order to control inflation. 
Mr -Zhao told visiting Japanese 
parliamentarians that China 
would move forward with the 
projects after inflation was 
cut-back. 

$50m Ecuador credit 
Ecuador is borrowing $50m 

f£21m) through an eight year 
Eurocredit to finance public 
works, according to its loan 
coordinator and agent, Lloyds 
Bank International. The loan 
will carry interest at i per cent, 
over six month London inter¬ 
bank offered rates. 

Germany pulls out 
The West German research 

and technology ministry is to 
end its financial contributions 
to a DM1,400m (£300m) joint 
American -Japanese and West 
German coal liquefication 
project at Morganstown, West 
Virginia. The ministry's deri¬ 
sion comes after a cutback'in 
its 198M983 budget. 

Japan cars curb 
Mr Wfliy Claes, Belgium’s 

economic affairs minister, said 
he plans to impose limits' on 
Japanese car imports. Belgium 
is negotiating with The Nether¬ 
lands to ensure quotas are im¬ 
posed uniformly by the Benelux 
countries, but the Belgians may 
act-unilaterally if no agreement 
is reached. 

than 100,000, the lowest since 1953. 
Last year, the industry built 221,000 

homes, and as recendv as 1976 starts 
totalled 325,000. A Green Paper, produced 
during the last Labour administration, 
spoke of the need to ensure a boosing 

i programme of 300,000 units a year. _ . 
i Department of Environment statistics 
! published yesterday show that only 11,400 
houses and flats were started, against 
19,400 in the same month in 1979. Over 
the three-month period to November, 
public sector starts were down by 40 per 

1 cent on the corresponding period in 1979. 
On the same basis, private sector starts 
were down by 41 per cent. 

So far, the number of homes actually 
completed has held up well’Because of the 
fairly lengthy construction period; Even 
so, completions in November- were down 
from 25,200 in 1979 to 20,000. 

The figures only confirm what house¬ 
builders throughout Britain feared several 
months ago: that 1930 was going to be a 
tough vear. Not only have they experi¬ 
enced 'difficulty in selling those homes 
actually built, but they bare found margins 
squeezed.. 

While bouse price rises have ground to 
a standstill—and in some areas prices have 
actually fallen—costs have continued _ to 
rise inexorably. According to the housing- 

Employers added that many, would have company 
found their activities restrained, inyea] 
case, by - non-ava liability of suitable ^ 

kUMr*Darid^Tutcher, a director-designate sanguine, 
with responsibility for land and marketing Pf°i! 
for Heron Homesteads, which has built 
some 9.500 homes since its formation in .JBJJW 
•1965. explained that lack of confidence on . /, 
the part of buyers remained the single LA' 
most important constraint on the house- 
buiiding market. . The q 

■“There are plenty ot potential buyers sector ca 
around, and we have seen no decline in loss, alri 
inquiries. But they are concerned about imposed 
the general economic climate: whether envisages 
they will be able to continue to afford the “ starts ” 
mortgage payments, whether they will be a stronge 
able to sell their own homes, and so on." Much 

In 1979, Heron, part of the diverse 
Heron Corporation, sold 1,100 homes. Last would--iti 
year, the total dropped to 900, and this Drivate 
year Mr Tutcher expects it to be about memoran 
600 or 700. rhP Chan 

Heron, which builds on a sub-contract doubb'n® 
basis, expects no real improvement in the ren qqq 
market until 1982, although ir is optimistic ’ 
that a further fall in mortgage interest lax l(T -ij 
rates will stimulate more activity. 

Meanwhile, Heron, in common with DUUtuI1S- 
many other house builders, is offering a 
range of incentives to dear unsold homes. 

company was poised for growth in 1981. s on the 
Last year, it built about 11,000 homes. United K 

The industry’s own forecasts are- less c*eaf*£ 
sanguine, although it is more worried at marker pni 
the prospect of a further sharp drop in avoid wucm 
homes starred for local and other public now at the 
authorities. Last month, a report published generations, 
by the National Economic Development ignored zn 
Office (NEDO) estimated starts in 1981 analysis, w 
and 1982 at .no more than 40,000. price reauct 

Problems of energy ^cgd and 
costs in industry to Jamaica 

From Mr Tons Speller, MP for statistics show that Bnnsh 
\orzh Devon (Conservative) industry as a whole is no more From Mr K. h. t. de Pass 
Sir Yo"1- editorial of January efficient now than it was zn Sir, In April, 1980, Export 
S on the cos: of energy to 1974. _ Credits Guarantee Department 
United Kingdom industry The NEDC task force is a withdrew cover to exporters to 
clearly sets out the need for welcome development, since an Jamaica without warning, pre¬ 
market pricing, in order to agreed set of facts would be surnably on a combination of 

British 

S on ihe cos; of energy to 
United Kingdom industry 

avoid wasting valuable supplies 
now at the expense of future 
generations. Yet the point is 
ignored in the ’ subsequent 
analysis, which presses for 
price reductions to large indus¬ 
trial users. The editorial 
applauds the virtue of financial 
discipline on the nationalized 

The question is whether the private appIauds virtue of financial 
sector can revive to compensate for this oa ^ nationalized 
loss, already reinforced by government- Mutaiet bm &en — ^ 
imposed . m ora ton a. The NEDO report SJSs^must not be allowed to 
envisages an improvement in the level.of cloud olher issues”, whatever 

agreed set of facts would be sumably on a combination of 
of immense value in removing political and financial grounds, 
the confusion which presently This caused the cessation of a 
surrounds the energy price very large amount of export 
debate. One area for their trade from the United Kingdom 
attention should be the effect to the island, 
exchange rate movements have At rite end of October, there 
in obscuring international price -was a change of -government in 
comparisons. It is important Jamaica, and within a very few 
that tiie problems specific to days delegations of exporters 
our energy-intensive industries from the United States were ia 

this "must not be allowed to should be separated from the the island offering their ser- 
cloud other issues ”, whatever more general exchange rate vices. Unhappily no British mis- 

starts to about 110,P00 tms year, with I rrjighr mean. Finally if problem faced by industry as sign has so far visited the 
etrnnapr l-wnverw tn 19x2 I .. , _, • - ■ » T__ ___:_:_i,___ a stronger recovery m 1982. 

Much will depend upon general 
calls for the reduction of heavy a whole, 
fuel oil tax, bnr then says that The C 

island, due, principally, to the 

economic factors. Meanwhile, the industry ] taxes should be increased to 
would- like ro see Government, giving the 
private sector encouragement. In its 
memorandum on the Budget submitted to 
the Chancellor this, week it called for the 

make good the cost of reducing 
energy prices. In short, it pro¬ 
poses that the government 
should replace cse set of 

The CBI now suggests that continuing reluctance of ECGD 
large users of industrial gas t0 reinstate their cover. 

electricity should My company has been trading 
helped by the restructuring of Jamaica' for nearly 100 
tariffs in their favour. There years, and during this .time we 
is justification for this but it jjave never bad a commercial 
also has obvious implications rfpfaili, Our pxneripnte it ' T 

tical and financial climate in 

Top-level talks sought over future 
of Talbot’s Linwood car plant 
By Ronald Faux Citroen to build a front-wheel- ‘This would include a 22 per 

Scottish Gffice ministers are drive model now being designed cent regional development 
seeking to meet the senior which will replace the Peugeot grant plus' discretionary grants, 
management of Peugeot Citroen .104 in Scotland. which could cover about one- 
as speculation mounts that the So far the unions have not third of the total cost. 
Talbot car plant at Linwood, been reassured by statements Mr George Younger, Secre- 
Renfrewshire, will close later from the French company that tary of State for Scotland, is 
this year unless a new model is they would maintain a strong clearly prepared to do every- 
introduced. there. . manufacturing base in'the Uni- thing in the Government’s 

The Government is seriously ted Kingdom. This could refer power to encourage Lin wood’s 
concerned about the wider im- simply to the Dodge truck divi- development, mainly because of 
plications for Scottish industry sion of Talbot in England. The the disastrous effects that clo- 
if tiie plant is shut down by workforce at Linwood has al- sure would have on the Scottish 
the French parent company, ready been cut bv almost half steel industry and numerous 
which expects to lose £l40m to just over 2,01)0 since the other suppliers, 
this year. . takeover two years ago. At pre- In a statement yesterday, Mr In a statement yesterday, Mr 

competitiveness, but the pro- pers. zi forced to the conclusion that, Iblexns generally go beyond the for gas supply, since a signim- up t0 the present, insufficient 
price of fuel. Specific indus* cant price advantage over the notjce j,as fc>eea taken by the 
tries pressing for reduced fuel competing oil ,product authorities of the changed poD- 
costs should back their case by surely precipitate excessive ^cal financial climate in 
demonstrating fa) that rising demand for gas from industry, ... 
energy costs, have been as I do -not seek to minimize It therefore, hard to 
serious as me other compo- the Importance of the problems m^at^and a recent report in 
nents in their rising total costs facing energy-intensive industry presy that Government 
in recent months^ and (b) that in the United Kingdom, but js c{,QStrain}ng ECGD not to'- 
their energy efficiency is keep- feel that solutions are not as restrict ^ for tnas *ith'. 
ing pace with that of overseas readily attainable as .you poIandj wbflrt at the same time 

Linwood produces the Aven- sent workers are on a three-day Younger admitted his concern 
ger, a dated model, and the week. 'to secure the future of Linwood 
Sunbeam, which has not sold The meeting of Scottish but added that there was no 
as well as expected. The’ plant Office ministers and the coin- truth in suggestions that he bad 
is in need of modernization, paly’s owners will outline the been discussing the plant with 
Talbot and the workforce at range of assistance available for overseas businessmen in Japan 
Linwood are pressing Peugeot the modernization of the plant. or elsewhere. 

Mr Oscar Hahn ; Exhausting life 
of service. 

Wales site 
for wind 
generator 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Carmarthen Bay 

vmuc nimiaicia cuiu uim- uuui in Luai uc uaa i T 1 

pany*s owners will outline the been discussing the plant with ^/| ip HU hll 
range of assistance available for overseas businessmen in Japan IVXR J. Xu.Uli 
the modernization of the pfacr. or elsewhere. . • 

Tamworth Co-op shuns from GKN 
Birmingham merger Ev- siwssl cBE, =7. k | StiSSe 

O retiring from the main board The electricity 

competitors- Energy efficiency suggest. _ there is no indication that they 
is of central importance, not TONY SPELLER, ar* pressing the Department to 
only In mam taming competi- House of Commons, reinstate rover to a very old 
nveoess. but also zn resu’am- Ltmdoo, member of the Commonwealth 
ing demand for physically SW1A QAA —Jamaica. Quick action is 
limited resources, and the January - required to assist urgent rehabi- 

„ . liration of this island—to await 

Disconnexion of national Monetary Fund is only 
delaying the United Kingdom’s 

^ traditional exports for the beoe- 
QPQ SllDDlieS fit of our ^e competitors, 

. . and at the same time weakening 
From the Deputzr Chcdmuui of The suggestion that Brmsn the very old links within the 
the British Gas Corporation Gas is insensitive to needy Common weahh. 

Sir, The allegation that the gas hTihS R0BERT DE PASS, 
industry is “trigger happy” in ^KkSr’aref do their iob with 58 Bm-ough St 
disconnecting supplies to cus- e 3 b London, SE1-IXF. 

“fSft-S ^'with’rUiDB^'uel prices more !»»»■■ 
) families are likely to Sad them- T^. 

" Discounts 
recently _pubhrfied A is the 0f {be welfare fnr- r'ooVi 

rejected totally. 
Your story referred to a 

recently published report, “ A 
York ^ is the task of the welfare 

o7 ie authorities to make sure that 
? disadvantaged can affor_d 

for cash 
iSS" 1 Si “SSSrsSS Slqu^TuwnSVener^T it payments 
boards” made disconnexions m f3 .°ot. the iob oE the fuel From Miss J. M. Stubbs ■ 
what appeared to-be an indls- with „ «nrial Sir’ since the autumn vou have 
criminate ivay, often causing nnr a PubUdied a number of letters 
hardship in winter to the most conscience but we are no concerned wirh aspects of pur- 
—'-1-»- social service. chasing. Most of these have 

concentrated on the desirability. ^5 retiring from the main ’ board The electricity boards ace 1 might add that ir costs concentrated on the desirability, 
were baulked hv its modest of GKN for reasons of health” well able to defend themselves, much less to heat the average justification or necessity for 
Srcrb^fiStanSlTnli; Behind that bland annoum*- so I refer only to the British homo^h^sxhaa an^ot^ surcharges on credit card 
soecialist sldlLs like nrnnertv tnent yesterday . hes the Gas record on this matter. *u?‘ m general use ana &as customers. . . 
manaeementanrt maT-kerinS ^ remarkable story of a paralysed The National Gas Consumers* Pnce? have risen much less . it seems td me that with an 

y «*cuoias n“5i operative movement’s most 
CnT.th wjlal successful smaller retail socie- 

•Ih*i,yal% ties* 3t Tamworth, with one of 
has been chosen es. the site ^ movemeafs largest, at 

Birmingham, has .fallen through 

By Derek Harris ... • were baulked by its modest 
A merger of one of the co- resources' both financial and in 

specialist skills like property ment .. yesterday hes the 
management and marketing remarkable story of a paralysed 

fuel in general use and gas 
prices have risen much less 

for a prototype wind generator 
to supply electricity to the 
national grid. 
- Small-scale generators . for 

for the time being. 
The Birmingham Co-operative 

Society had air eat}? changed its 

management and marketing remancaoie story oz a paralyses me Nanonai L>aj consumers- **“•:*;- - iz seems to. me mat wun an 
, , • . . . g' schoolboy who became a top Council monitors the operation rapidly than prices in general ever increasing drift to credit 

Although it had a superstore industrialist, sailed a 40ft ketch of the code of practice try the over the fast 10 to 35 years, purchasing the marked 
site at Wilnecote, ,tbe £3.5m around the coast of much of corporation and has found only Based oa the average consump- price 0f anv-article for sale is. 
TirnTPrt tunc niCTvnnnmnnatnlu _^1_ •. r    j _* . _ • . _ t u a_• n/in a* rnnlrnr ann a main *r . _• « - ; »?. « r  

over tiie last 10 to 35 years. 

project was disproportionate!? northern : Europe, and still mo contraventions, both border- tzop of a gas cooker and a main 
large for Tamworths resources found the rime and energy to line, out of over 8,000 cases Irnng room.fire, a couple on 
and the Birmingham society was Iead an exhausting life of examined: old-age pension would have had 
allowed to lease the. site and service co the community. We work closelv ' with the to spend some 10 per .cent ot 

exhaustin' 
allowed to lease the. site and service to the community. 

examined: 
We work closelv ' with the —— vw...*..T ■ I Tic WULK viyjk.iv wiui tw*. a ■ . • * 

In this, the Year of the DHSS and local authority social the«- pension on gas back in 
I_•__j j:_1_IQfiR Hitt *•« than 4.5 ner renr 

customers. . . 
• It seems td me that with an 

ever increasing drift to credit 
card purchasing the marked 

effectively,-the credit card pricer 
(£e the surcharging is built into 
the price and the trader works 
out his sums in the knowledge 
that his net income will be the 

40ft high generator with 15ft 
blades was _ recently installed 
and is providing power for a 
dairy' farm at- Ronaldsway, 
south Orkney. 

The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board intends to test 
large scale generation. The gen¬ 
erator planned for Dyfed will 
be .in the 50 to 200 kilowatt 

witn ibtt members’ meeting at Tamworth “ “^ a ' 
r installed has failed to produce the . Tamworth . is one of tiie 
»wer for a necessary two-third majority in ™re 7s“cces.s.fu.1 
onaldsway, favour 0f move. soaenes. Its net surplus--which 

The Tamworth voting-152 would be profita commercial 
ricity Gen- against the merger to 151 for it company—1979 was three 

_t?!t -represented only 1 per cent SM ?raV^£SS 

Tamworth _is one of the wheelchair make salutory are urged to discuss the prob- Yours faithfully, 
movement’s more successful reading. He-was.bom in Berlin iem with iis before getting into J. H. SMITH, 
soa'eries. Its net surplus—which in 1923 and at the *ge of 10 arrears. -Various methods of British Gas Corpi 
would be profit in a commercial contracted polio, which left him easy payment are widely pub- Rivennill House, 
company—in 1979 was three totally paralysed. licized. " 152 Grosvenor Road, SWL 
times greater than that of the Four years later be recovered *. 

range,_ costing around £1,000 appreciated the case for the 
per kilowatt {a kilowatt pro- merger and this may lead to 

of the total membership. Tam- Birmingham, soaetv at £463,000 the use of his upper body and 
worth’s leaders are examining compared with £149,000. travelled to Britain to continue 
how far the membership Birmingham’s surplus ■ has nis education at Gordonstoun 

vide* sufficient power for A 
one-bar electric fire) and will 

a call for a fresh vote. 
The proposed merger, which 

been low for two years largely College. 
because of costs of closing dona ' From Gordonstoun, be went 
around a fifth of its small out- to Cambridge University, 
dated outlets, which are now Fellow^ undergraduates still 

Glass repairs over 
the holiday period 

he used to gain operating ex- is the fatwt o7a“spate'of'such down to about 200- remember the time he pro- . 
■penence for ■ using a larger moves, would have created a But Tam worth’s surplus as a Polled his manually-operated Su, .m re;“c 
machine. society with a combined turn- percentage of sales stood at 5.5 armchair from Cambridge to ted -ketters ro the Editor 

Sites at a disused airfield at over of £13Qm. of which Tam- per cent compared with -a London in, one day to win a g” lues a J^zuaty bm, 81, 
■ Wlgsley, near' Lincoln, Brad- worth would have contributed national average among societies bet. The pnze was two pints of beaded Emergency^K^air 
well nuclear power station, around £l0m. The Birmingham of 1.2 per cent. The Birmingham be|r- • ,... , . . “ave mme 
Essex, and Rich borough power society is tiie fifth largest re- percentage was only 0.1 ®7 ^ family had ,1 eft much walking into our pockets 
station in.eKnt are being in- tailing operation in the move- though thissociery has extensive Nazi Germany and acquired to pay vast amounts, of money 
vestigated for use-for the first ment. ossets backing which even at Alloys,^ a Birmingham- to advernse jn Yellow Pages. 

over of £130m, of which Tam- per cent compared with a London in,one day to- win a 
worth would have contributed national average among societies ibe pnze was two pints or 
around £l0m. The Bkmingham of \2 per cent. The Birmingham beer. • • 

headed ‘mergency - Repair 
■er. ■ List”. Our fingers have done — -- — r—-- T- - . 1 
By 1938_hls family had.left I ^ch_walkingYn to our pocket ngaag We ourjefe. JndOneSia 311(1 

Days we were called out on ’ J. M. STU! 
included Christmas Eve, Box- 21 Westfie 
ing Day and the day after and Great Shel 
New Year’s day. •' Cambridge 

Our company also spends a January 9. 
lot of time calling at police .. • 

znatic and universally accepted 
discounts for cash or cheque 
paying customers? The person 
who saves up to buv his necessi¬ 
ties should have the right to 
make his purchases at the same 
price as is charged for the 
goods supplied to his card 
carrying friends. 
J. M. STUBBS. 
21 Westfield Road, 
Great Shelford, ■ 
Cambridge. 

vestigated for use'for the first ment. 
large-scale generator of be¬ 
tween 1,000 and 4,000 kilowatts. 

The merger talks came after their written-down value stood 
Tamworth’s expansion plans at £11.54 m in 1979. - 

based aluminium forging com-l Over tbe'Cbristmas and New 

phone numbers for emergency 
use. . '. 

We, therefore, find it very 
pauv founded two years earlier f Year break our company had .bard to believe Mr Stem did 

Wage councils6cause job losses’ 
by three fellow re; three men on permanent call 24 “J finger walking at all, as our 

After Cambridge, Mr Hahn hours every day and their tele- na™e apPfars J?? tb® fba page 
joined the family' business, phone numbers were op a'tele-- ^nc^eT -Glass "Plate in Yellow 
Determined not to be a desk¬ 
bound ' manager, he designed 
and built an - electrically 

By Frances Gibb They also affect those-who in-some trades as a forum-for ^^ed bW^ nn which he ^ 
Wagas Councils are pricing are thrown out of work because collective bargaining, but this dailv^nurv nf the shno ^ ^ 

people out of the labour market their employer is legally pre- barSoine sboS^be done on fW 7 P gSSf1 
5nd ' creating- unemployment, vented from offering them the J‘““J 6* 'in i968 whrn h^-w*, w«t», Samsburysand Taylor Woodrow 
according to a report yesterday choice'of lower wages or re- a f iunrary basis As a f^sr in ;“^uaLs ^ accoraing to a report yesteraay cnoice oi rower wages or re- , ’ , . -ip- Hinw-rnr RKT A11nv« «» 
by the National Federation of dundancy. and small business step, the report says that the wm ^ smaUer premises. 
Seif Employed and Small Busi- which cannot absorb sudden and Government could convert the Tera{ne{j t0 riin COmoanv 
nesses. • _ • often unexpected wage in- councils into statutory Joint h«t this was no “nhliparorv* ^AmOr 

be a desk- phone answering machine. Any- Fages. 
\ designed one patient enough to listen to Yours faithfully, 
electrically the recording would have clearly DAVID J. MAVTN, 
which he received these numbers,:as did Allglass (Leaded.Lights) Ltd, 

: the shop national companies, such . as Braintree Road, 
Sainsburys and Taylor Woodrow Ruislip, 

was mana- and__ also ' individuals with Middlesex, HA4 OX7. 
January 9. ■ 

nesses. orten 
it says. that. Wages Councils creases, 

are outdated and should have Mr D 
their statutory powers removed, lion's chairman,. said yester- 
in eluding the right to set mini- day: “ Most Wages Councils 

councils into statutory Joint but this was no "obligatory4* 
Industrial Councils, without en- service contract. His potential 

mum wages. 
Minimum -statutory 

were set 
wages deal with Fninnuorina i>nmn»nv Minimum statutory wages deal with ’sweatsoop' conch- a timetable tor negotiations. No chair ms 

ungiiKcriug tuiupauj have Had a serious impact on tions and ‘slave* wages. They awards should he backdated to groups. 
T« ^ TWrii■ rf— irt iinmiinlnviMnl ronnrf cave aro nn Innppf r^In-anr in a rtmo hpfnra nirMiration nF ths “ tt. _ 

-""—r —-r T - retained to run the company ■ . . 
unexpected wage in- councils into statutory Joint but this was no " obligatory * K OITIPITIPP 1TI 1T1 VPQttT» PTI f 

Mr Hu m n^Ttcr fhn fnHoi-a Industrial Councils, withoux en- service contract. His potential J.11 JLtA Y vOL 

ion’s cSrmSUid y^er- forcemeat powers. • " ^°m the Reverend E:F .Synge to .invest after a take-ov 
lav: “Most Wages Councils » also urges firm dates for by Sg A short time ago 'you of findi“g ■ 

?t up 60 years ago to Wages Councils meetings and ^ fiy’l979 hewas printed an article about the fall go-^ead cony any, I tut 
ith ‘sweatshop’ condi- a timetable for negotiations. No chairman of several subsidiary the numbers o£ small in- on? 01 “e . small con 
n*t 1 dfltrP 1 u.'fl'Tpc Thntr nu-urHc chnuM bn fi4r1r^era«l _ ” xr_ ...___ i__ 11V1IF tniKfq “ hnil” fhflt f«ir> 

as an organizer and motivator 
was quicldv recognized bv Sir 

In yesterday’s "Industry in 
the Regions ” column the name 
of the company Ho worth Air 
Engineering of Bolton was 
incorrectly spelt. This was the 
result of-a transmission error, 
for which we apologize. 

unemployment, the report says, arc no longer relevant in a time before publication of the ~ He - 
They affect particularly the era- today’s society and by con- order. GKIfs 
ployment of' school leavers, sistendy making awards which Priced. Out! The Effect of has be 

vescors. No one seems to have 

to .invest after a take-over, and 
despairing of finding a small, 
go-ahead company, I turned .to 
one of the “ small company ” 
unit trusts; but that turned -out 

the textile 
industry 
From Mr Anthony Holland 
Sir, So the trade dispute with 
Indonesia has been solved by 
enlarging their quota of. duty¬ 
free textile exports to Britain. ! 
I agree the quota is less than 
the industry feared' and also 
that there should be compen¬ 
sating job opportunities in 
other industries. Nevertheless, - 
the effect will be, predictably, . 
another few hundred textile 
workers on the dole. 

Fine, but those of us remain¬ 
ing in the textile industry feel 
the very least 'the government ^ 
could have done was. to insist ^ 
that Indonesia opens its doors 
again to British cloth by slash- 

women, and ethnic minorities, far exceed the rate of inflation Wages Councils on Jobs: the Bank of England and the 
all of whom might be prepared they are literally destroying National Federation of Self British Steel Corporation- over 
tn rnttfn (nr I ft titnr urnooe - f n InVl A iVIYArtl l nihPC 91 T« m nlmrn J #4 C ***** IT _—Y__ 1 ? _!• m « to settle for lower wages - to job opportiraities.’ 
obtain a job. The councils might be useful Ltd., Price £L 

Employed and Small Business rationalization 
industry. 

Most so-called, investment today 
seems to be either speculation 

money lending 
speculate. I guess that there is 

cannot Government does care for'what 

The microprocessor is 
making its presence felt at the 
Boat Show in Earls Court, 
particularly in navigational 
equipment. Since its launch at 
the show • -last year the 
Sysmaster, a . British design, 
now has orders worth £500.000. 

The system was. designed by 
Sysmaster of Frimley, and pro¬ 
duced by its sister company. 
Systems Production. The units 
are- sold worldwide. 

Seven of the company's 
microprocessor systems have 
been on display.' One, the 
NC5 4C00 allows navigation" by 
means of a global network of 
beacons used as “ f >xes 

By tuning a radio receiver 
on - medium. wave into two or 
more beacons _ and rotating a 
direction finding aerial, the 
bearings of the beacons' in 
relation to the vessel can be 
determined and the ocsition of 
the craft found by plotting the 
intersections of these bearing. 

The microorocessor helps by 
facilitating the handling of the 
data. 

Spurious signals from more 
distant beacons operating-on 

the same frequency are sup¬ 
pressed. 

The unit will be for use in 
small commercial vessels, such 
as coasters or fishing boats, 
and in the leisure market. 

Technology News 
. - •"«, v srv-f* 1 

The tool was exhibited at the 
.Contact _ Lens Manufacturers 
Association, in Seattle last year 
and, according to the company, 
aroused a great deal of inter¬ 

computer . software • system 
called “ Ebcore ”, primarily 
designed to evaluate projects in 
the energy _ field has been 
designed. It is a result of two 

- est. The lathe .forms the pre- years of joint development by . 
AH controls on the lathe are cise curvature and finish re- ' Core" LraboratnHes Inc of the Trom Mr Rouilnnii 

computer-controlled and the quired in a contact lens by United-States and ibe European c,v 
trainee is guided by instructions using, a system of magnetic Banking -Company, an inter- j*. , f understandable 'quick 
and checks given’ on a visual coupling between the spindle national London-based merchant **emal by the secretary of the 
display unit (VDU) alongside of the tool and the electric' bank. IEE (Business:News; January 8) 

or. more . money] ending."/' The a lot of money waiting for a 
genuine small investor^ identi- revival of .romance -.in the 
fies himself with the company financial world.. 
and sticks by it, if be can. Yours faithfully, . 
through thick and this. Be r p evucF 
loathes the big sharksr which “V ' . 
swallow small companies. Stock- College of St .Barnabas, 
brokers used to understand Blackberry Lane, 
this, bat now they -do not care. Lingfield, 

Recently I had some, money Surrey, RH7 6NJ. 

is left of the textile industry. 
Britain - has . been -a - long 

standing supplier of doth to 
; Indonesia whereas, until three 
• years ago,- their textile exports 
. to us were a -statistical non- 

event. 
ANTHONY D. R. HOLLAND, 
7/8 Warwick Street,. 
London Wl. 

January 9. 

| . , i , a ran i-uuiiuio un uic muuc aiv auu iw 

JLatne control computer-controlled ■ and the quired in a contact lens by 
In recent years the engineer- trainee is guided by instructions using a system of magnetic 

ing lathe has been adapted to and checks given on a visual coupling between the spindle 
computer control and can cost display unit (VDU) alongside of the tool and the electric 
up to £100-000. It can be un- the trainee- According to the motor- 
economic to take the equip- manufacturers, the - cxcerciscs The contact leas is 'then 
ment out oE production so that instruct the trainee ia good and formed from a small plastic 

- -!- • -■*- 5—•--!— button. Chase are confident that 

tiie total package of proposals 
in the Fmm'ston Report, the 

disciplines and- be independent 
of government. The new 

operators can be trained. safe indus trial practice. outton. cnase are confident that reservoir engineering services 
A British company. Denford Programming of the instruc- the lathe can be applied to any and consultancy engineering 

Machine Tools, in Brighouse. tions has been done by Denford operation meeting similar pre- According to EBC: “la a 
West Yorkshire, has designed and GMS_, of Huddersfield. cision and finish in_ optics, world where energy resources 

national London-based merchant 
bank. 

Core Laboratories is one of 
the world’s leading companies 
in the provision of petroleum 

denial by the secretary of the i 0£?^_ recommendation that met General Medical Council with 
IEE (Business: News: January 8) Wlth «fmost universal approval directly elected members of the 
to-'Derek' Harris* sueeestion was. the need to establish ao medical profession in a major- 

engineering authority, indeed ity over those nominated bv 
» -I U .^y.Councll T - without such a body none of the medical schools and royal 

asked that institution to explain; the Fumiston recommendations colleges and lay people ap- 
rts rum a nn nr nn rho Vmmetnn rauM _i mr _. 1_.1 -r.-_^ _: ■ ■. ufe industrial practice. outran cnase are confident that reservoir engineering services its^tumTbnuT™ thl'wS hi^ i 1couegw ana iay people ay 

Programming of the instruc- the lathe can be applied to any and consultancy engineering. ■ Reoort implemented. The pointed by the Privy Council r> 
u,. k. j_i r. c_ nneranrin inMh'nir cimiT.. ... • non . u. Report recoizunenciafiOQS Tiever- Government’s nronosals for a snnnrf structure on which to 

a new computer-controlled _ ... — _ . 
lathe, the Micrcmaster. on Deaford, managing director of The lens can be machined to 
which to train operators at a Denford: “ Overseas interest in a maximum radius of 12mm. 
cost of- about £15.500. To date Micromascer. particularly from 
the company has exported the United States and Europe, 
S4OO,OC0 about £166.666 of confirms our research that the prOjeciS 
orders to the United States. lathe has a worldwide market- The vast sums of money 

According Gerald enmneering or electronics.- 
aor of The lens can be machined to 

are becoming increasingly more 
expensive to develop -Ebcore 
offers invaluable assistance in 

Report recommendations -never- Government’s proposals for a a sound structure on which to 
snows now sensiave this nominated - only engineering model a new engineering autho- 

*s t0 those who know what body raises the fear that it will rity. 
J suggest that, be dominated by the very same i very much 'hope that the 

SS>"!» the _ employers/ the so Privy 'S 

the company has exported the United States and Europe. u>_*,_**_, 
S40Q,0C0 about £166.666 of confirms our research that the prOjeciS 
orders to the United States. lathe has a worldwide market- The vast sums 

A prototype was shown last It also proves that British tech- required ro develop energy pro- 
March at the International notoSV can stay ahead with jn nuoiaj, aQd 6h have 
Machine Tool Exhibition in ideas and wm orders . emohasized the need fnr 
Birmingham. By September the Another British company, l*e ° dr fo^ 
unit was at the production stage Chase Precision- International, efficient management of such 
and able to be launched in from Sandy, Bedfordshire, is ventures to avoid unnecessary 
America at the Chicago Machine findine success aross the financial overloads. 

The mathematical computer ? £Lii£SS! ^ the, war. demonstrate for it is the individual < 
models used in the system have Hnn* ***■! inability to make neers, not the -institutions, 
49 different capital-items which is in F*15 engu|eenne effective in this make up the engineering 
can be included in ihe. uro- «. »arp o»ntrMt to; the time country. fession. 
gramme. Each of these tan FifnLwnn by Sir-Monty For a new engineering body Yours faithfully, 
accommodate another 49 stages when committee to become that “ engine of ROWLAND MORGAN. ■ 

-BiH-Jahnstene ** - ^ : Tool Exhibition. Atlantic wirh the cquipmerit. ..To cater for this need a new-- 

uice the .war. demonstrated f°r it Is the individual engi- 
amr total inability to make neers, not the institutions, who 
□graeenng effective in this make up the engineering pro* 
o on try. fession. 
For a new engineering body Yours faithfully. 

Bill Johnstone 
wrkl. . .' ' mand tiie-respect "and support 
Whatever one may think of of individual engineers of all 

Star, 
Winscombe, 
Avon BS25 1QB, 
January 9. 
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Bad news is coming thick and fast for 
Fisons with yesterday's bombshell that it is 
having to drop one of its most promising 
pharmaceutical prospects, the anti-asthmatic 
ProxicromU, knocking 28p of the shares, 
which closed at IGOp. Only last week the 
group announced a fundamental restructur¬ 
ing of its fertilizer division the financial 
implications of which are likely to mean a 
cut in the dividend, which would have been 
uncovered in any case on a current-cost 
basis after the more than halved profits 
that now seem certain to be announced for 
the current year. Troubles in agrochemical 
business have already forced it to seek out 
Boots as a partner. 

Out of this, the pharmaceutical division 
has been shining like a beacon. The latest 
figures for the six months to the end of 
June showed that this division accounted 
for almost three-fifths of the £ 11.1m pre¬ 
interest profits. And, while this division 
has been trying to offset margins squeezed 
by the strength of sterling and difficulties 
in getting price increases through, it has 
plainly been the one on which Fisons has 
been staking a lot of its future, pumping 
£8m of its £ 14.4m research and development 
spending into it last year. With the long 
lead time it now takes to get new drugs onto 
the market, there is no chance of another 
product plugging the profits gap that is 
likely when the Intal patents run out next 
year. 

The rebound in the share price after the 
fertilizer shock has owed much to takeover 
hopes, particularly as the group had wielded 
the axe in the very part of the company that 
had deterred potential bidders. But with 
doubts on the pharmaceutical side it is now 
looking as though the takeover prop even 
with the market capitalization of .under 
£bOm not much more than half fixed assets 
is starting to look a little shaky. 

© The figure of £2,310m for the central 
rovemment borrowing requirement in 
December was evert) bit as bad as financial 
markets had feared.. For the nine months 
to December the cumulative total has 
moved up to £13,060m and something fairly 
dramatic will have to happen in the fined 
quarter of the present financial year to 
overturn market estimates of a full year 
public sector borrowing requirement in the 
£12.000m-£13,000m area. 

Although the rate of increase in supply 
service expenditure—the major ingredient 
of central government spending-—has been 
cut back marginally from almost 26 per 
cent after six months, it remains high and 
certainly imcomforably higher than the 28 
per cent rate of increase originally forecast 
for the full year. There should, of course, 
be steady improvement over the coming 
months as some of the larger pay awards 
of. last year start to drop out of the year-on• 
year figures. 

But it is still going to take time to bring 
about a significant deceleration in the rate 
of increase, while the extent to which the 
government will be able to achieve a better 
balance between the rate of increase in 
relative public. and private sector costs 
during 1981 remains to be seen. - r- 

At this stage it is little wonder that gilt 
edged investors remain highly cautious: the 
seasonal improvement m public- sector 
finances in the January-March quarter has 
in the past proved a highly dangerous bidl 
trap. Investors, moreover, see little likele- 
hood of the authorities tightening up the 
funding tap over the next few months, so 
they see plenty of reason to bide their time. 

But if there are a number of dear con¬ 
straints on longer term interest rates, the 
same constraints do not automatically apply 
to short-term rates Much will presumably 
depend on bow the news background, not 
least on the pay front, shapes up over the 
rest of the month. But once the December 
retail prices index'is out of the way, the 
Government could well make out a strongly 
plausible case for a small reduction in reed 
interest rates. 

Meanwhile, if United States rates are 
not destined to fall steeply, the money 
supply figures coming out at the moment 
look good enough to suggest that we prob¬ 
ably really have now seen the peak of the 
present cycle. ... 

Insurance brokers 

Little evidence 
of recovery 
Insurance brokers provided one of the stock 
market’s few firm spots yesterday helped 
by a mildly bullish circular from W. Green- 
well and disappointing rather than bad 
figures from one of the sector’s smaller fry, 
Hogg Robinson. 

Hogg, in fact; saw interim profits dip 15 
per cent to £2.32m despite, apparently, a 
relatively strong showing from the growing 
travel interests. But a maintained dividend 
and the promise of full-year figures com¬ 
paring “favourably” with the previous set 
were sufficient to lift the shares a couple of 
pence to llOp. 

In Hogg's case, absence of provisions 
which took £650,000 last time could indeed 
keep profits close to last tune’s £8.6m but 
tiie shares offering a likely p/e ratio of over 
9 and yielding 7.4 per cent still look 
vulnerable. 

_ Hogg relies heavily on agency commis¬ 
sions from the Lloyd’s insurance market; 
which this year could provide over 25 per 
cent of profits reflecting the market’s 
successful 1978 underwriting account. There 
must be fears, however, that these earnings 
will come close to evaporating next time as 
they reflect the parlous conditions Lloyd's 
underwriters encountered in 1979. 

Meanwhile, recovery hopes for brokers 
generally are hardly soundly based at the 
moment. Some flickers of life in marine 
and aviation have led some observers to pre¬ 
dict at least a “ bottoming out” of premium 
rates in the current year, while any weakness 
in sterling would put some gloss on overseas 
profits. 

However, with stock market conditions 
In the United States still sufficiently buoyant 
to encourage underwriters to write business 
purely for investment income and the pos¬ 
sibility of reflationary moves in the United 
States both these predictions could be wide 
of the mark.. At the same time, any fall in 
interest rates could only have an adverse 
effect on brokers' investment income. 

Gold 

Time for a 
re-assessment 
It may be time for a fundamental re¬ 
assessment of gold and gold mine shares. 
Measured in dollars; the gold price has been 
bumping around between $550 and $600 for 
a while, while tile gold mine index has been 
pointing downwards. More important, few 
voices are heard predicting instant recovery 
for bullion, and some are even suggesting 
that shares should be sold. 

After all the excitement of gold’s historic 
adjustment to inflation, partly promoted-by 
quite fortuitous political factors, it is evi¬ 
dent that in its current pbaseb ullion is 
influenced by technical forces such as cur¬ 
rencies, interest rates, inflation and stock 
markets. The relative weight of these at any 
one time is very hard to dtermine, and the 
absence of a clear trend has kept buyers 
out of the bullion market and encoaraged 
sellers to takep rofits or cut losses. 

Difficult though it is to disentangle these 
influences, they certainly do not seem parti¬ 
cularly encouraging at the moment for either 
bullion or shares. Interest rates look as if 
they will stay higher than was expected for 
longer, the dollar is firming a little, and for 
a while last month at least the Dow Jones 

-.was outperforming gold mines. 
This pattern could stick for several 

months, with only an international crisis not 
already discounted or an increase generally 
in inflation breaking it. 

Some life has been breathed back into 
the share market by institutions seeking the 
income they cannot get from blue chips. 
With top quality mines such as Kloof, 
Hartebeestfontein, President Steyn and Free 
State Geduld currently offering around 
yields of up to 20 per tent the move is not 
surprising. It is, moreover, a principle enter¬ 
tained in some quarters that a share.is best 
bought when at the bottom. 

But where is the bottom? Last week’s 
quarterlies from Gold Fields showed that for 
the first time in 18 months profit growth 

. faas stopped, until grades are raised anyway. 
Measured in Rand, which is what matters to 
the mines, the average gold price received 
hardly altered. In thep resent quarter, how¬ 
ever, the mines could well suffer a decline 
in gold price. As a. result, the recent spec¬ 
tacular increase in dividends can be ex¬ 
pected to slow down, especially , since many 
mines are committed .to heavy capital 
spending. 

Dividends will be enough to keey yields 
attractive, but as long as interest rates re¬ 
main so high the historic premium- for South 
African investments will be very narrow if 
it exists at all. Only a definite upward trend 
in the gold price or a fall by interest rates 
to much lower levels can change that. If, 
however, gold does not. move one must 
question the argument that bullion is bound 
to maintain its real value. And that in turn 
would upset all calculations about present 
value of mines and the basis on which shares 
are priced. 

^"Britishindustry is showing a belated interest in ' 
quality control techniques. Peter Hill reports 

How Japanese workers go 
round in profitable circles... 
Tucked away in a corner of the 
latest issue of the weekly jour* 
na] of the Departments of Trade 
and Industry is a trailer adver¬ 
tising a forthcoming mission to 
study Japanese manufacturing 
and quality assurance tech¬ 
niques. 

The mission reflects an in¬ 
creasing awareness among 
British industrialists of the edge- 
which Japanese manufacturers 
now have over their Western 
counterparts in product quality, 
a factor which has’manifestly 
influenced Japan’s ability to 
carve, out significant slices of 
key product markets. 

Tomorrow, managers, trade 
unionists, shop-floor workers 
and Government officials will 
have a chance to examine at a 
conference the concept which 
is centra] to the Japanese effort 
—the quality control circle. The 
conference, organized by the 
National Economic Development 
Office, results from an initiative 
by Mr John Note, former Trade 
Secretary, in a paper to the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council three months ago. 

“Close working cooperation 
in Japan between companies and 
their suppliers of materials, 
components and sub-assemblies, 
ensures that quality problems 
are tackled at an early si2gc 
and that companies' quality tar-, 
gets are met", said Mr Notr. 
“This contrasts with the re¬ 
criminations over quality short¬ 
comings that commonly arise in 
the West where such coopera¬ 
tion is less certain 

In Japan, quality control 
circles involve small groups of 
shop-floor workers (although 
membership does not exclude 
managers) who meet voluntar¬ 
ily in groups of up to a dozen, 
under the chairmanship of . a. 
foreman or shop steward. Their 
task’is to analyse and resolve 
problems which directly affect 
their' work, problems which 
may have gone unresolved for!’ 
decades but for which they,, 
uniquely, are able to develop 
solutions through the expertise 
and knowledge which they have 
accumulated. 

Quality control circles also 
provide a focus for the identi¬ 
fication of all workers involved 
in a plant or in 'a company with 

the underlying philosophy that 
it is in everyone’s, interest to 
produce goods which are not 
only of high quality bttt are 
competitively priced and effi¬ 
ciently manufactured. 

Japan is not the only country 
to have experimented success¬ 
fully with the idea- 

Experience has shown that 
the relationship developed and 
the team spirit engendered by 
the application of the quality 
control concept in the united 
States and increasingly in 
Europe leads to enormous bene¬ 
fits and improvements. 

Impressive achievements 
have been recorded. One Nor¬ 
wegian steel company recently 
revealed that by implementing 
a simple modification suggested 
by a circle it had managed to 
save 548,000 a year by reducing 
the number of damaged wire 
rod coils. 

In the missiles system 
division of Lockheed Corpora¬ 
tion an investment of about 
$700,000 to establish quality 
control circles produced savings 
of more than 55m over a four- 
year period 

Another American company, 
Johnson Sc Johnson introduced 
the technique at its Brazilian 
subsidiary. Among issues 
tackled was reducing the 16 
days taken from the arrival of 
materials at the plant to their 
eventual use. It was cut to six 
and led to savings of $480,000. 

Dr Joseph Juran, the Ameri¬ 
can quality consultants who 
played an important part .in 
advising Japanese companies 
on quality control procedures 
and techniques in tbe aftermath 
of the last war said recently: 
* One way of looking at tine 
Japanese export success story 
is to see it as the huge return 
on investment in a massive 
quality training programme”. 

But embracing the concept 
requires a positive and con¬ 
tinuing commitment by manage¬ 
ment particularly in the early 
stages. Training facilities must 
be provided and basic educa¬ 
tion in problem solving. 
Equally important is the will¬ 
ingness of management to 
implement the ideas and solu¬ 
tions which flow from the work 
of the circles. 

In Japan the achievements of 
drdes are considerable and 
wide ranging. Nippon Steel, the 
largest steelmaker in the world, 
estimates that 25 per cent of 
its profits result from the 
quality control activities of its 
shop-floor personnel 

Last year Sanyo Electric said 
that it saved S181xn through 
company-wide management im¬ 
provement campaigns and at 
least one-third of that saving 
was the result of quality con¬ 
trol activities hr blue collar 
workers. 

Komatsu, the large construc¬ 
tion machinery manufacturer, 
saved $4,640 on the telephone 
bill of one of its distribution 
centres as a result of ideas 
formulated by a circle of nine 
office workers. 

In a recent interview. Dr 
Juran stated: “Top manage¬ 
ment (in the West) is going 
to have to start taking an 
interest in quality. The big 
opportunities for improvements 
and cost savings are there, but 
top management just does not 
know about them 

Neither he nor other quality 
control experts suggest that the 
quality control concept alone 
has been responsible for Japan’s 
extraordinary progress to econo¬ 
mic super power status, but it 
has played: a significant role 
over the past thirty years; 
equally experts do not suggest 
chat it will be possible to mirror 
exactly tbe Japanese model in 
the West. But there is general 
agreement that they can have 
an enourmous impact in break¬ 
ing down tbe friction, tensions 
and traditional “them and us” 
attitudes to everyone’s benefit. 

What should concern the 
West is the emphasis which 
emergent industrial nations are 
attaching to tbe Japanese 
quality control model. 

Both South Korea and Taiwan 
have established national 
centres to monitor quality con¬ 
trol activities; an estimated 400 
companies in Brazil deploy 
quality control circles. In the 
EEC, In Scandinavia and in 
Britain the quality control circle 
technique is being cultivated 
and the experience of Rolls- 
Royce, one of the pioneers pro¬ 
vides a useful insight. 

. ..and why they are doing 
it in Derby 

Among the 50 or so British 
companies which have intro¬ 
duced quality control circles 
into their operations, the 
Derby-based state-owned aero¬ 
engine company,' Rolls-Royce, 
has played an important 
pioneering role. The “father" 
of the idea was Mr Jim Rooney, 
the quality engineering man¬ 
ager. Fired by the obvious suc¬ 
cesses being recorded at the 
Lockheed Corporation’s missile 
division, he decided, in 1977 
that R-R could benefit from 
adoption of the techniques. 

His judgment has been amply 
vindicated. Over the past 30 
months total cost savings of 
£520,000 have been achieved, 
and there has been an improve¬ 
ment in the quality of some key 
aero-engine components which 
have been the subject of circle 
study work. Thu Hea is now 
spreading more widely within 
R-R, and outside suppliers are 
anxious to learn more. 

One project successfully 
tackled by a quality control 
circle was the reduction of the 
scrap rate arising from machin¬ 
ing of turbine blades. 'Conven¬ 
tionally that was running at a 
rate of about 4 per cent. 
Reorganization of equipment 
layout and other changes in the 
working area involved cut the 
scrap rate to less than 1 per 
cent and produced savings of 
£26,000 a year. 

Another • project involved 
cutting down the rejection rate 
on the production of cooling 
rings. Modification of the 
cutting tool produced a sharp 
increase in the production' of 
rings which met tbe tight 
specifications set by R-R- 

There have been many 
others. Mr Rooney says the 

6 It represents a 

means of 

getting people’s 

experience more 

closely invested 

in the enterprise * 

investment in the. concept has 
been more than justified. He 
estimates a return of 10 to 1 
on the money involved. 

Now retired from Rolls but 
retained by the company as a 
quality consultant, Mr Roonev 
says: “ The one aspect which 
attracted me to the idea was 
that' it represents a means of 
getting people’s skills, know¬ 
ledge and experience much 
more closely invested in the 
enterprise and to encourage 
people to become much more 
deeply involved in their com¬ 
pany and their commitment to 
it." 

At Rolls, workers are invited 
to join groups and after an 
initial introduction to problem 
solving, the groups, which often 
include supervisors, can set 
about tackling a particular pro¬ 
ject. 

The trade unions have been' 
very responsive, says Mr 
Rooney. The movement has 
helped to break down some of 
the barriers which have devel¬ 
oped over decades between 
shop-floor workers and manage¬ 
ment. 

Twice a year the R-R groups 
explain their projects to the 
company's senior management. 
An invaluable channel of com¬ 

munication. has thus been 
opened up and while it has not 
completely evaporated, the feel¬ 
ing of remoteness has been 
greatly diluted. 

Quality control circles are 
not a panacea, says Mr Rooney, 
but “by dipping deep in the 
well of people’s expertise and 
knowledge—which management 
has helped to create—com¬ 
panies are able to give workers 
on the sbop-floor an opportun¬ 
ity to display and use that 
knowledge 

Mr Tony Hunt works in the 
general machining shop of the 
Derby works which manufac¬ 
ture small components. He has 
been a member of one of the 
R-R circles for the past two 
years. He is also a shop steward 
of the Amalgamated union of 
Engineering Workers. 

“ A machine operators' job is 
not a very interesting one," he 
says. “ But certainly it has 
become much more interesting 
sinpe we began with the quality 
circles. You become more in¬ 
volved and have an opportunity 
to contribute something." 

Mr Hunt sees no conflict with 
his role as a lay officer of a 
big trade union. 

“What I have found is that 
tbe circle enables you to get to 
know people much better— 
people who you have-worked 
with for perhaps twenty or 
thirty years—and tbe degree of 
mutual respect for their 
problems and difficulties is 
much greater. 

“Let’s face it, we all spend 
a great deal of our lives work¬ 
ing. Through these circles you 
can improve your -working life. 
You do not solve all the 
problems but it goes a long 
way towards it.” 

Business Diary: A great light hope of UK aviation? 
Robin Britten’s aerospace fac¬ 
tory may "be found after much 
searching' deep within the 
walls of a fort built in the 
middle 1800s near Bemhridge, 
on the Isle of Wight, to repel 
a French attack that neves 
came. - 

But, although- the- location 
may be somewhat unusual it 
now appears more than 'just 
possible that from it will 
spring a revived British light 
aircraft industry to replace 
that handed over on a place to 
tbe Americans soon after the 
end of the last war. 

The revival is based on the 
Sheriff,. a four-seater, twin- 
engined machine, large parts 
of the prototype of which are 
now appearing and whose first 
flight is due in September. 

Britten and his team intend 
that each Sheriff will sell for 
the equivalent of £47,000 in 
1983 dollar terms, compared 
with £55,000 for its nearest 
equivalent, in what Flight 
International refers to as 
American “ Spam cans 

While the base of Aircraft 
Designs (Bembridge), the firm 
of which Britten is chairman, 
is out of fche ordinary, Britten 
himself has little in- common 
with tbe men who lead what is 
left of Britain’s once multi¬ 
farious aerospace companies. 
He is the manager of the Hol¬ 
lies pop group which, he. says 
proudly, has had more vocal 
bits than any other British pop 
group, including the Beatles. 

Britten was happily pursuing 

this career when his brother 
John died suddenly in his 

the first half of the tide of the 
Britten-Norman aircraft manu¬ 
facturing company, which pro¬ 
duced the most - successful 
Islander and . Trislander light 
airliners And which is now 
owned by the Swiss company 
Pilatus. 

Robin Britten decided to 
take on die Sheriff whpe con¬ 
tinuing with the Hollies. ** I 
welcomed the new challenge” 
he says. “I did not want to see 
something that my brother had 
designed go to waste and I was 
motivated by the fact that 
some of the best light aviation 
brains in the country were 
available. 

Work began two years ago 
in a&' upstairs room at the 
Britten family home in Bem¬ 
bridge but a year ago came 
die move to the fort co accom¬ 
modate the staff which had by 
that time grown to a dozen 
and to be dose to production 
facilities. 

The recruits are a mixture 
of youth and experience the 
latter including men who have 
worked on almost every big 
British aerospace project since 
the war, from die Lighting 
fighter ro the BAG HI airliner. 

Britten sees the company’s 
breakthrough to ; proper aero¬ 
space respectability coming at 
the end of 1579 when the Civil 
Aviation Authority gave its 

Photograph by Daw Bair** 
Spam can do or spam no can do? Robin Britten, chairman of 
Aircraft Designs (Bembridge), and a model of the Sheriff, a 
new light plane he hopes will take off this year. 

approval to it as aircraft 
designers. “We thus joined an 
unfortunately small hand of 12 
in Britain " he said. 

Soon after that, Britten and 
his team, of what he .terms 
“ boffinologists’’ were invited 
to join a consortium, one of 
the other members of which is 
McAJpine, which is developing 
under a contract with the 
Department .of Energy a wind- 
energy generator. This, when 
located in the North Sea, for 
instance in large numbers will 

feed -energy into the national 
.grid. 

Aircraft Designs Bem- 
bridge - is bringing its aero¬ 
space expertise to hear on tbe 
aerodynamic problems inherent 
in such a project and i»i'partic¬ 
ular is producing a. design for 
the windmill blades. 

Britten sees his team on the 
Isle- of. Wight as ready to 
tackle almost any project 
where aerospace principles can 
he applied, from the design of 
parts of somebody rise’s air¬ 

craft to tiie aerodynamics of a 
new car. More immediately, he 
is working with what he calls 
his “city cousins" to raise the 
money to take the Sheriff 
through to certification. It is a 

- modest enough amount—some 
£200,000—that he is seeking, 
and he has a firm of stock¬ 
brokers ' in the City of London 
advising him. \ 

After certification tbe plan 
is W' hand over production to 
an aircraft manufacturing com¬ 
pany, which will then prodiice 
the aircraft in batches of 40 at 
the start and then of 100. His 
company has already talked 
to a number of such companies 
both m Britain and abroad and 
he seas no problem in this 
area, particularly at a time of 
world recession. 

Britten relishes diving in at 
the deep end at such a 
.moment and Uses the advan¬ 
tages he sees for a small com¬ 
pany with a . high-technology 
base such as his. 

■“Point one”, he says, “is 
that during a recession the 
small company can obtain sup¬ 
plies within 24 hours, while 
when big companies are doing 
well they don’t want to know. 
My brother, and his partner, 
Desmond Norm.au, had to 'wait 
weeks for ash trays when they 
were developing the Islander 
and everybody was doing well. ‘ 

• “The recession should bot¬ 
tom ant in aboat ewo years, by 

‘which time our first batch of 
40 Sheriffs should be on the 
market. It will he too' late to' 

start the development process 
at that point. 

“Then there is the fact that 
the specialists which I shall 
require in the future for fur¬ 
ther company development are 
far more likely to make a 
move when they see the pro¬ 
jects on which they have been 
working in large companies 
shelved against the hope of 
better times in the future. And 
the final point is that at a time 
like this, large companies have 
more time to talk to people 
like us and to give us the in¬ 
formation which we need.” 

Britten admits that he went 
into the aviation business after 
his brother’s death knowing 
very little about it bur says 
that he has learned a lot since 
then ■ “ although I still keep 
my mouth, shut at most meet¬ 
ings” . 

He sees compatibility be¬ 
tween employees as vital and 
although he does not appoint 
new staff, he likes to meet 
them beforehand to sum them 
up. . 

“Recording artists and aero¬ 
space boffins have' a lot in 
common, he _ said. “Both 
groups -are prickly and tem¬ 
peramental. I am a great 
believer in the sort of meeting 
where we can all get the bile 
out of our systems but after 
that we all go over to the pub 
on tbe understanding that 
nobody mentions ' shop 

Arthur Reed 

Mr Tnrgut Ozal (left), Turkey’s deputy prime ministtr who fa 
representing his country at the London meeting, and Mf Ismail 
Aydinoglu governor of the central bank until last weekend. 

Turkey asks for 
more time 

Representatives of 16 .inter¬ 
national banks are meeting in 
London today to consider a 
Turkish request for easier re¬ 
payment terms on already re¬ 
scheduled debts of more than 
$3,000m. 

The meeting comes at a time 
when Turkey’s military regime 
feels squeezed between the need 
to shield the country’s long¬ 
term economic stabilization plan 
against political uncertainty 
and the growing impatience of 
her Western creditors for an 
early restoration of parliamen¬ 
tary democracy. 

Turkey’s economic plan was 
launched a year ago by Mr 
Turgut Ozal (who is putting 
the Turkish case in London 
this week) and given the green 
light by tne International Mone¬ 
tary Fund (IMF). It has since 
been espoused by the Turkish 
generals who seized power on 
September 12. The generals 
have given Mr Ozal broader 
powers and named him deputy 
prime minister. Over the week¬ 
end Mr Ozal’s powers were con¬ 
solidated when the junta dis¬ 
missed Mr Ismail Aydinoglu, 
the governor of the central 
bank, who had criticized the 
deputy prime minister. 

The main target of the stabi¬ 
lization plan is to increase pro¬ 
duction in order to stem unem¬ 
ployment (now at 20 per cent), 
increase exports and check in¬ 
flation (running at 100 per 
cent). The strategy is to secure 
healthy financing for invest¬ 
ments and imports by way of 
attractive bank interest rates 
and other incentives, and to 
build up an infrastructure which 
will give this growth a self- 
sustained impetus. 

According to the planners, to 
achieve this the country' will 
require at least for another two 
to three years some hefty fin¬ 
ancing from abroad; (along the- 
lines of the $l,000m loan pack¬ 
age agreed by 15 countries of 
the Organization for Economic 
Development and cooperation 
(OECD) last year). Large- 
scale rescheduling of external 
debt, now estimated at over 
$21,000m (one-third of it in 
arrears of interest), is also con¬ 
sidered essentiaL 

Whar seems to have 
disheartened Turkey’s creditors, 
however, is the absence of any 
significant signs of economic 
recovery one year after .the 
stabilization plan went into 
operation. 

Turkey’s economic • growth 
rate in 1980 was almost zero; 
unemployment rose to five mil¬ 
lion ; inflation lingered close to 
three figures; the local cur¬ 

rency was subjected to 14 
“ parity adjustments" which; 
devalued it by one-half. 

The external trade deficit 
soared to 54,000m as the coun¬ 
try’s exports sluggishly failed 
to catch up even with the cost 
of oil imports at 53,100bzl . 
Domestic demand slackened be¬ 
cause of inflation. Coupled with. 
the high cost of Dorr owed . 
money, this discouraged the'ex¬ 
pansion of production which, 
anvway, is not of a quality that 
could easily find export markets. 

Low quality, in. fact, has 
tended to reorient . Turkey’s ex¬ 
ports from its traditional OECD 
clientele, which in 1973 absorbed. 
71 per cent of it (and last year 
only 60 per cent), to the Arab 
countries whose snare increased 
from 6.6 per cent to 20. 

The results of the first year 
are disappointing. But analysts 
who have scrutinized the indi¬ 
cators of the last three months 
of 3980, have noticed some rays 
of hope, especially in exports 
which were enhanced by . the 
lira devaluations. 

Furthermore, the military 
government has been taking 
some drastic action to get rid 
of some of the economy’s struc¬ 
tural defects. It has decreed,, 
for instance, a set of 21 tax 
reform bills which no political 
party had felt strong enough 
to pass, as well as some labour, 
laws which reshape manage¬ 
ment-labour relationships on a ■ 
more rational footing. 

A sharp increase in bank ■ 
interest rates resulted in a 29 
per cent growth of bank deposits 
within a few months, and, an 
order to attract the savings of 
Turkish workers abroad (esti¬ 
mated at $10,000m) the banks 
are now authorized to offer a 
17 per cent interest on convert¬ 
ible currency deposits. 

At the same time the Govern-, 
merit, which seems more deter¬ 
mined than its political prer 
decessors to encourage, foreign 
investors, wants to partially de¬ 
nationalize some. of the state • 
economic enterprises were bad. 
management and overstaffing1 
have been causing enormous 
deficits. 

Tbe new government hopes it 
can stimulate a 3 per cent 
gross domestic product growth 
in 1981 and bring inflation 
down to 40 per cent. The suc¬ 
cess of these efforts, however, 
depends heavily on how much • 
Western aid Turkey can obtain 
both in terms of recycled debts 
and in hard cash under the 
OECD’s umbrella. 

Mario Modxano 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Strike fears give new 
The new account got off to 

a dismal start yesterday amid 
fears of widespread industrial 
action and a sharp markdown 
among oils. 

Equities made a nervous 
start with prices falling sharply 
from the outset although they 
managed to calm down after 
lunch. From then on the market 
bided its rime amid several 
small nervous offerings. 

.Dealers remained worried by 

Diamonds arc forever ... the 
hope of stockbrokers Rowe 
jludd which plans to launch 
Vie United Kingdom’s first 
Diamond Investment Fund at 
the end of this month. They 
intend to raise about £e.im 
from a placing of units at a 
price yet to be decided. One 
problem they hope to over¬ 
come : there are more than 
2,000 types of diamond and 
virtually every expert can give 
a different valuation. 

the prospect of a strike by 
water and sewage workers with 
shipping shar.es also losing 
ground at the start of the sea¬ 
men's action. 

.But the real brunt of early 
losses was borne by the oil 
sector in response to weekend 
comment in the press. Jobbers 
marked shares lower with 
heavy selling reported at the 
cheaper end of the market. 
However, a subsequent rally 
on Wall Street brought some 
relief to the majors, which 
closed off the bottom. 

Business after hours received 
a little support from the de¬ 
cision of several Ford plants 
to accept their pay offer, but 
attempts at a rally soon faded. 
The FT Index, which was S.7 
lower at 10 am before dipping 
6.9 at midday, eventually 
closed 6.1 off at 455.1. 

Briefly 

Agricultural Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion : Interest payable on the 
variable bond, due on July 13 will 
be £7.5323 per £100 bond, being 
at the rate of 15.0625 per cent a 
year. 

Stoddard Holdings: Resolution 
was duly passed to approve and 
implement merger with Temple* 
ton Carpets and Kingsmead Car¬ 
pets which form major part of 
carpet business of Guthrie Cor¬ 
poration. Shareholders also 
approved a resolution to authorize 
directors to allot and issue 1.5m 
7 per cent 2nd cumulative prefer¬ 
ence shares of £1 each to Guthrie 
for payment in full in cash at par. 
Proxies in favour of the resolu¬ 
tions representing over 78 per 
cent of total voting rights were 
received. 

Murray Northern Investment 
Trust: Pretax revenue for half 
year to November 30. £450,000 
(£440,000). Nav per share 103.5p 
(75. Ip at May 31). Estimated eps 
for year to May 31, l.SOp (1.79p). 

Renwick Group: Mr S. Hincbliff, 
director, disposed of 35,000 ordin¬ 
ary shares on January 6 at 73p. 
These shares were listed among 
his beneficially held shareholding. 
Jamaica Sugar Estates: Directors 
have received formal notification 
that Mr Nicholas de Savarv, and 
Ids associates had acquired 1.6m 
ordinary shares at a price of 15p 
{ier share (49 per cent of the 
ssned share capital) and now Mr 

De S a vary intends to make a 
formal oECer to all other share¬ 
holders. 

CJaverhousc Investment Trust: 
Dividend 9.14p (8.5p) for 
19S0. Pretax revenue £933,000 
l £875,000). Eps 6.51p (G.05p). 
Nav per share 154.97p (116.Q2p). 
Bett Brothers: Dividend 4.43p 
(3.57p). Turnover E20.5m 
(£20.3m). Profit £ 1.08m (El.llm) 
□Ct. Eps 7Jp (7.4p). 
Brentnall Beard : Due ro delay in 
receiving audited accounts (tom 
overseas associate companies, pub¬ 
lication of figures for year to 
September 30 has Deco postponed 
until January 14. 

Mansfield Brewery has completed 
purchase of soft drinks assets, of 
T. W. Beach and Sons of Evesham, 
Worcestershire, for £3.404m. 
Central Manufacturing and Trad* 
ing Group : Capaco Group acquired 
through the market on January 9,- 
95,000 ordinary shares in SMT at 
51~25p. Caparo now holds 5.33m 
shares (30-2 per cent). 
York green Investments : Energy, 
Finance and General Trust Hold¬ 
ings has disposed o>f 50.000 shares 
which reduces its holding to below 
5 per cent. 

Business appointments 

Gilts made a hesitant start 
and were marked £1 lower in 
the wake of heavy selling ate 
on Friday. Prices recovered 
as much as £i before lunch 
but faded after bours after the 
announcement of the Central 
Government borrowing requic- 
ment, which ose to £2^S10m in 
December, making a total of 
more than £13,000m. 

As a result sellers appeared 
and at the close falls of £} 
were registered among longs 
while falls of £\ were seen in 
shorts. 

ICI fell 4p to 304p among 
leading industrials after ad- 
verse weekend comment. Beech* 
urns lost lp to 167p, Glaxo 6p 
to 252p, Unilever 2p to 446p, 
Hawker Siddeley 4p to 236p, 
Pilkington Bros 3p to 263p and 
Dunlop lp to 65p. 

The seamen’s strike brought 
some sharp falls among ship* 
ping shares, although jobbers 
reported only small “ scrappy " 
selling. Common Bros dipped 
5p to 292p, British & Common¬ 
wealth 2p to 296p. P & O D’fd 
2p to H4ip, and Ocean Trans¬ 
port & Trading 3 p to 116p. 
But bid speculation continued 
to bolster Reardon Smith ‘A* 
rising 4p to 104p. 

In chemicals Fisons plunged 
28p to 160p after hours after 

news that tbe group < had de¬ 
cided not to market its latest 
anti-asthma drug. 

The market appeared pleased 
with trading statements from 
Astra Ind, up 2p at 19p- Daily 
Miil “A”, 18p to 451p, Bett 
Bros, 2p to Sip, and Hogg 
Robinson, 2p to llOp. However, 
lower profits clipped 4p from 
Ellis & Evcrard at 126p while 
the profits 'standstill left Carclo 
Engineering 5p lighter at 45p 
and Braid Group 2p off at 16p. 

In stores Ratriers hardened 
2p to 50p after its interim 
report. RosgDl rose 4p to 27p 
and E. Upton lp to 35p. Sup¬ 
port was also given ro shares 
of Harris Queensway, 12p 
higher at 198p. 

The statement from the board 
oF Jamaica Sugar over Mr 
Nicholas de Savar/s 49 per cent 
acquisition left the shares 2p 
lower at 26p. J- Sainsbury 
dipped 6p to 365p after last 
week's 1.9m share placing and 
Associated Dairies softened _4p 
to 190p. Soxnportex, reporting 
today, hardened to 495p. 

Allied Colloids weakened 3p 
to 99p ahead of figures tomor¬ 
row as Associated Newspapers 
rose 3p to 246p after figures 
last week. Robt Lowe climbed 
2p to 29p for a similar reason. 

Mr Joe Hymans’s decision to 

Latest results 

sell his stake and retire as 
chairman had shares of John 
Growther 5p dearer at 26p. 

Bid speculation lifted 
Boustead Sp to 108p, Manage¬ 
ment Agency & Music Sp to 
195p, Jcnks & Cattel 7p to SOp, 
Warren Holdings 2p to 191p, 
Silkolcnc 7p to 262p _ and 
Mercantile House 26p to 563p. 
ML Holdings rallied lOp to 
260p after weakness last week 
caused by the cancellation of 
a board meeting and Davies & 
Newman rose 7p to lOOp reflect¬ 
ing its holiday interests. 

Electricals showed further 
weakness in generally thin 
trade, still smarting from the 
changes at rhe Ministry of 
Defence. GEC slipped 5p to 
583p. Racal 7p to 297p, ahead 
of figures later this month and 
Ferranti 10p to 435p 

Buildings had SGB Group 6p 
higher at 128p, ahead of figures 
later in the week, but profit 
taking dipped lOp from recent 
high flyer Phoenix Timber at 
lOOp. Adverse comment left 
UBM 4p lighter at 53jp. 

The quick shake-out in oils 
on the back of weekend com¬ 
ment was directed more 
towards the speculative second 
liners. The majors recovered 
some of thir poise but stilL 
closed lower on the day. BP 

Company 
lac or Fio 
Astra Industrial (I) 
Bett Brothers (FJ 
Braid Group 
Carclo Eng (I) 
Claverfcouse (F) 
Daily Mail (F) 
Ellis & Everard (I) 
Hogg Robinson (I) 
Murray Northern 
Ratners (I) 
KosgiU (1) 
F. H. Tomkins (I) 

Sales 
£m 

—(—) 
20.5(20.31 
43.46 [41.23) 
14.4(5.05) 
-(-) 
—1-> 

15(13.9) 
18.7(16.3) 
—(—> 
9.519.0) 
14.5(15.2) 
10.0(21.4) 

Profits 
Em 

0.55(0.26) 
1.1(1-1) 
0.87*10.74) 
0.47(0.46) 
0.94(0.87) 
1.63*{7.49) 
0.7(0.83) 
2.32(2.73) 
0.449(0.440) 
0.53(0.68) 
0.6(0.48) 
0.83(2.0) 

Earnings 
per share 

2.32(0.66} 
7.2(7.4) 
16.5*(11.71) 
7-8MS.1) 
6.51(6.05) 
31.9(23.7) 
9.7(12.4) 
—(—1 
1.8(1.79) 
—t—) 
—(-) 
—(—) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are sba ivnon a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pretax and earnings are net_ *=Loss. |=For IS months 

Braid Group plunges 
into £870,000 loss 

Div 
pence 

0.25(0.25) 
1.9(1.51 
—10.55) 
1.3(2.61 
4.15(3.7) 
16.51—1 
2.5(2.5) 
3(3) 
0.6 (0.6) 
0.67(0.67) 
0.82(0.75) 
0.5(—) 

Year’s 
total 

—(0.79) 
3.1(2.51 
—(1-21) 
—(5.21 
6.4(5.95) 
27.5(30t) 
—(4.01 
—(5.7) 
—11.75) 
—(-) 
—(—) 

—(-) 
Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
dividend oy i.42& Profits are shown 

Profits slip 
at Ellis 

By Mar gar eta Pagan o 

Braid Group, the vehicle 
distributors, yesterday blamed 
rising costs, high interest rates 
and reduced profit margins for 
its plunge into the red and its 
passing of the final dividend. 

In the year to September the 
Liverpool-based group lost 
£872,600 comparel with pretax 
profits last time oE £595,400. 
Sales were up bv £?.m to £43.4m, 
but this reflects the first full- 
year contribution from Craners 
of Burton. 

After interest charges of 
£1.1m and £110,000 taxation, 
the retained loss was £979,000. 
The interim dividend was also 
passed. Tax loss per share was 
16.5p against earnings last time 
of ll-7p. 

Mr Denby Bamford, the chair¬ 
man, says the board believes 
that all the necessary steps have 
been taken for the group to 
emerge from the recession in 
tbe industry. All of the group’s 
operations, apart from Marsdec 
Coach builders, long-term hire 
and the Ford dealer, Craners, 
made losses. Three of these, 
Southport Engineering, B. E. 
Motors and Braid Motors, have 
been dosed. Closures cost 
£221,000 and have been com¬ 
pensated by the sales of 
properties, yielding £220300. 
Total funds of £1.5m are ex¬ 
pected to be released. 

Tbe closures have eliminated 

businesses that were running at 
losses of £260,000 annually after 
interest. Ttogether with stock 
reductions in other pans of the 
5roup, they have helped to re- 

uce borrowings. At the end of 
September 1979, borrowings 
were £438m. By September 
1980 these had been reduced to 
£2.6m, and now stand at about 
£l3m. Tbe closures have meant 
120 redundancies, leaving a total 
workforce of 900. 

Braid deals mainly with Vaux- 
hall vehicles, which represent 
7.5 per cpnt of the UK car 
market Although the group has 
no intention of reducing these 
outlets, it is looking at diversifi¬ 
cation of its franchises and con¬ 
tinues to seek Ford outlets. Its 
British Leyland franchise at 
Colwyn Bay was extended last 
year to iocllude Jaguar, Daimler, 
Rover and Triumph cars. 

The slump in car sales is-ex¬ 
pected to continue into 1981. 
New car sales are unlikely to ex¬ 
ceed 1.42m, with no improve¬ 
ment in used car sales. However, 
the recent rationalization ? ? ? ? 
are expected to produce au im¬ 
provement in trading this year. 

Mr Thomas Walton, director 
and general sales manager of 
Craners when it was acquired, 
has joined the board as group 
general manager. 

Last year saw the completinn 
of the reconstructed VauzhaJi 
parts and service operation ar 
Northwich, a sales, services and 

Babcock expects upturn 
Deutsche Babcock, the West 

German maker of power plant 
equipment, expects its profits 
for the year to last September 
30 to be tbe best in several 
years. Irs profits in its Iasi full 
year were DM40.9m (about 
£9m). 

In the year to September 30, 
Babcock reported that sales 
advanced by 13 per cent to 
DM5,000m. Order inflow, at 
DM5,300m, matched the com¬ 
pany’s forecasts, bur was down 
from DM5,900m in the year 
before. 

International 

Ashton assessment 
Preliminary geological work 

indicates that the Upper Smoke 
Creek alluvial diamond deposit, 
port of the Ashton Joint Ven¬ 
ture in Western Australia, has 
probable reserves of 500,000 
cubic metres at an average 
grade of 8 carats a cubic 
metre, the joint venture says 
in its latest progress report. 

Underwriters’ new chairman 
Mr M. B. Rumsey has been 

elected chairman of Lloyd's 
Underwriters' Association for 1981 
and Mr D. A. Pollock has been 
elected honorary treasurer. 

Mr Michael A. Wilkinson has 
taken up the new position of res- 
Idem director of Powell Duffryn in 
tbe United States of America. 

Sir Arctde Lamb has been 
appointed a part-time member of 
the board of the British National 
Oil Corporation for three years. 
Sir Denis Rooke, chairman of the 
British Gas Corporation and Mr 
Gavin Laird, a member of the exec¬ 
utive council of tbe Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
have been re-elected as part-time 
members for a further three years. 

Mr Tom Forrest has become 
managing director of Security 
Centres (Scotland). 

Mr Anthony F. Chapman has 
been made United Kingdom sales 
and marketing director of 
Wlcandcrs (GB). 

Mr J. R. Gentle has been 
appointed products and computer 
services director of IAL, respon¬ 
sible far all the company’s manu¬ 
facturing and computer services 
activities. Mr A. G. Cunningham 
becomes general manager finance 
and business development. Mr G. 
I. W. Dtuiford. commercial direc¬ 
tor, has assumed tbe additional 
role of managing director of Inter¬ 
national Hospitals Group, IAL’s 
medical services associate com¬ 
pany. Mr P. Lennon, formerly pub- 
licit? manager, has been appointed 
head of publicity- 

Three specialized non-parcels 
regions have now been formed 
within tbe National Carriers 

Group. Tn the north of England, 
Mr Alan Morris becomes managing 
director tdih Mr Jack Barnett as 
area director, the eastern and 
south region managing director is 
Mr Paul Riven, with Mr Len May- 
banks as area director. The new 
western and midland region, with 
Its head office in Bristol, will have 
as its managing director Mr David 
Smith and Mr Don Smalley as area 
director. Mr David Port becomes 
group director of finance and Mr 
Mai Perry has been appointed 
group director of personnel, both 
will be based at the new head 
office in Bedford. 

Mr Terry Cave has been 
appointed deputy managing direc¬ 
tor of Control Data Ltd. 

Mr Gary Hltchen has become a 
director of Reed Stenfaouse Mar¬ 
keting (Aviation division). 

Mr Ernst Brutsche has joined 
the Midland Bank subsidiary, Trin- 
fcaus & Bnrkhardt, as a partner in 
charge of foreign exchange and 
treasury. 

Mr Donald Hall has been 
appointed London Transport's 
director of architecture following 
the retirement of Mr Sydney 
Hardy. 

Mr Herbert C. Marshall has 
become director of William Moss 
(Construction)- 

Mr Thomas M. Marriott has 
been made director and chief exec¬ 
utive of Attwood Garages and Mr 
Reginald A. Smith, Mr John H. 
Fed than) and Mr David A. Wield ns 
are made directors. 

Mr Alastair W. Gillespie and Mr 
Jacques de Stserckc hare been 
appointed to tbe board of Roth¬ 

mans International. Mr Frans A. 
Van Den Bergh and Dr Friedrick 
A. H. Kristians have retired from 
the board. 

Mr J. K. Raanan has Joined the 
board of Esperanza as deputy 
chairman. 

Mr F. H. Hitchman has been 
appointed group financial control¬ 
ler of Sedgwick Group, he has also 
become group secretary in succes¬ 
sion to Mr B. W. Burnett who has 
retired. Mr G. Hilton has been 
appointed deputy group secretary. 

Mr P. E. Moody has been made a 
director oP tbe Laird Group. 

Mr Deni) Olllrer has become 
deputy managing director to Pick- 
fords Removals. 

Mr R. E. Hinchliffe, previously 
group managing director, becomes 
chairman and chief executive of 
Haywood YViniarns Group. Mr C- 
T. Noble, previously associate 
director, becomes a full board 
director responsible for rhe glass 
and glaring division. Mr W. P. B. 
Cockrofc joins the group as a non¬ 
ce ecutf"c director. 

Mr J. R. Pound, group manag¬ 
ing director, and Mr R. L. Mes- 
s?nt have resigned from the main 
board of Petrocon Group. Mr Mes- 
sonr will remain within the group 
as managing director of Offshore 
Drilling Supplies. Mr M. T. Ire¬ 
land. financial director, has taken 
over as company secretary. 

Air Andrew Marks has been 
made a director of Uaionamerica 
Management add Uaionamerica 
Insurance. 

Mr L, W. H. Rea has become 
deputy chairman of Drab? Leslie. 

By Margarets Pagano 
The recession is having a 

dual effect on Ellis & Everard, 
distributors of industrial chemi¬ 
cals. Tough trading conditions 
have reduced first half profits, 
but the recession is also bring¬ 
ing new customers who are 
switching from large tankers to 
smaller orders. 

In the six months to October, 
pretax profits slipped to 
£701,000 from £835,000 last time 
on sales of £15m, against 
£13ihn. The interim dividend 
is unchanged at 3S7p gross. 

Within the chemicals sector 
E & E is proving more resist¬ 
ant to recession than many com¬ 
panies, Mr Peter Wood, the 
finance director, said yesterday. 
The group, with a 20 per cent 
market share of small chemical 
distribution, is benficing from 
the growth of lots below cer¬ 
tain tonnages. Irs 18 depots 
and fleet of 100 vehicles can 
cope with any increase that 
customers transferring to 
smaller orders might bring. 
Five new distribution agree¬ 
ments in the last year will pro¬ 
vide sales in excess of £lm 
this year, Mr Wood said. 

The group's liquidity is 
sound—and it _ is _ looking into 
a possible acquisition on the US 
east coast. E & E is the only 
British member .of America’s 
National Association of Chemi¬ 
cal Distributors and. in turn¬ 
over terms, is one of the larg¬ 
est. An investment of about 
£lm is being investigated, Mr 
Wood said. 

The merchanting division, 
contributing 85 per cent of pro¬ 
fits, showed record profits for 
the eleventh consecutive year, 
but the group has seen hiccups 
in the fine chemicals and manu¬ 
facturing divisions. In addition. 
Capital Leisure, the swimming 
pool manufacturer, lost £70,000 
in the first half and has now 
stopped trading. Its five out¬ 
lets are to be sold and costs 
will be between £30,000 and 
£100,000. 

Anstead, the fine chemicals 
division, supplying colours to 
food and cosmetic industries, 
also saw Josses, buz will recoup 
£100,000 from penalty clauses 
from the profits warranty. 

Wellcome 
Foundation 
falls 7 pc 
By Our Financial Staff 

The Wellcome Foundation, 
one of Britain's largest private 
companies whose sole share¬ 
holder is a charitable trust, saw 
profits slide bv 7 per cent last 
year. Pretax profits went from 
£51.6m to £4S.lm while sales 
advanced . from £411.5m to 
£442.4m in the year ending , 
August 30 1980. 

Mr A. J. Shcpperd, chairman, 1 
said that if sales and profit for 
1979 and 1980 had been com¬ 
pared in local currency terms , 
the increase in sales would 
have been 16 per cent whereas 
the relative fall in profit would 
have been approximately ilio 
same. 

Once agsin the group had 
experienced a year with widely 
fluctuating trading conditions 
and currency values, and export 
trading reported serious ad¬ 
verse effects from the high 
value of sterling. Expons from 
the United Kingdom rose by 12 
per cent io £107m 

Mr Shcpperd said rhar a 
number of important commer¬ 
cial arrangements were made 
during the year which would be 
of great future benefit, and the 
board expected the high level 
of capital expenditure to con¬ 
tinue. Meanwhile the croup 
remains in a very liquid 
position. 

retreated Sp to 39Sp, Shell Sp 
to 446p, Ultramar 10p to 483p, 
Lasmo I7p to 7l2p, Tricccircl 
lbp to 3l6p anud Curmah 3p 
to 183p. Among. the second 
liners Premier dived 61p to 
96Jp, Anvil 17p to 273p, IC Gas 
8p to 250p. Clyde Pet 35p to 
6S5p and Sovereign 15? to 
3S5p. . 

The possibility of. an immin¬ 
ent release of the US hostages 
in Iran brought a further wave 

Worries over the seamen's 
strike appear more deep-rooted 
than most dealers are letting 
on. judging by the line of 
250,000 European Ferries doing 
the rounds a tl43p yesterday. 
Unfortunately, there were no 
takers and the shares fell 2p 
to 144lp, after 143'_p. 

of selling in golds, mainly from 
South Africa and Europe. 
Anglo Am Gold tumbled £12 to 
£48i, W. Driefonteia £i; to 
34=, St Helena £11 to £171 and 
Randfontein £1/16 to 35 15/16. 
In mining financials Consolid¬ 
ated Gold Fields shed Sp to 
493p despite De Beers picking 
up 3000,000 shares at 500p in 
order to bring its stake nearer 
29 per cent. 

Equity turnover on January 
9 was £129.763m (17,250 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Ultraicar, 
Premier, Euro Ferries, GEC, 
Plessey, Racal, BAT, ICI, 
Crystalate, Marks & Spencer, 
HK & Shanghai, Shell. Bass, 
EICC and Barclays Bonk. 

Traded options: Business 
remained quiet with only 
L046 contracts recorded. BP 
featured strongly on 277 con¬ 
tracts. 

Traditional options saw class 
made in FMFC on 3p, Premier 
Oil on 10p, Ultramar on 44p, 
CharterhaJl on lOp and mitb 
Eros on 41p. 

Record Christmas 
at Ratners after 
first-half setback 

Ey Rosemary Ussivprth 
Ratners (Jewellers i, with 

more tl:s3 100 shops in the 
UK and eight in The Nether¬ 
lands. has escaped the worst 
of tiie recession during tbe 
first half- Although profits 
were down by a fifth- the board 
bc> been encouraged by a 
record Christmas and strong 
indications _that tie group has 
improved irs market share. 

Prata.- profits slipped by 21 
per cent from £S84.CC0 to 
£539.00 in the six months to 
Ocraber 6. while retail sales 
excluding VAT climbed by 5.5 
per cent from 3.1m to £9.Gm. 
During the same period Gov¬ 
ernment statistics showed that 
t’:e fen-el ry trade suffered a 
5 Fer cent turnover fall, Mr 
Leslie Earner, the chairman, 
pointed out. “These figures 
would indicate that we have 
therefore substantially in¬ 
creased our market share." he 
said. 

The rr.ain reason for the pro¬ 
fits downturn was the impact 
cf interest charges, which cost 
the croup about £145,000. or 
the difference between 1979’s 
and 2SS0‘s interim results. In 
addition lower consumer de¬ 
mand affected trading, although 
Rainers 'tressed that this did 
not signify any long-term dis¬ 
advantage. 

The group has continued its 
Eiodernirstion snd expansion 
plans, which entail opening up 
to 10 shops a year. Shops in 
Perth. Dumfries Macclesfield, 
DumfersnSine and a second 
branch in Aberdeen were 
opened is the first half and Mr 
Earner slid that a few more 
would oesn during the second 
hslf. The quality of stock has 
also been upgraded. 

Underlying trading strength 
was demonstrated in the third 

Mr Leslie Rattier, chairman of 
Ratners. 

quarter by another record 
Christmas," be said. “Although 
it is not possible at this , junc¬ 
ture to report the effect of this 
encouraging feature on the out¬ 
come for the year, it is certainly 
the opinion of rhe directors that 
at this point the company is 
weathering the recession well." 
He also said that areas of high 
unemployment were spending 
no less than before. 

Tbe interim dividend has 
been maintained at 036p gross. 
Mr Ratner said that the final 
would be considered in the light 
of tbe full-year results. Last 
year Ratners made 3.1m pre¬ 
tax profit after producing only 
379,000 profit in 1976. 

The shares gained 2p to 50p 
after the announcement, and 
provide a 6.5 per cent yield, 
which compared with the 14.1 
per cent yield of H. Samuel, 
which has a near 20 per cent 
stake in Ratners. 

F H Tomkins falls to £208,000 
F. H. Tomkins, the West Mid¬ 

lands manufacturer Of buckles, 
nuts and bolrs, reported pretax 
profits down to £208,000 in the 
six months to October against 
£829,000 last time. 

SaJes have remainedstatic at 
£10m and the interim gross divi¬ 
dend has been cut to 0.7p 
against 0.8p last year. Air 
Albert Porter, tbe chairman, 
said yesterday that ther bad 
been a sharp deterioration in 
trading since September. This 
has particularly hit its manu¬ 
facturing concern. Woden Steel 
and Fasteners which lost 
300,000 in the first half com¬ 
pared with profits of £45,000. 
Swift cuts were imposed on the 
manufacture of bolts and nuts, 
and bright drawn steel, and any 
terminal losses and redundan¬ 
cies will be covered in an extra¬ 
ordinary item at tbe end of the 
year. The board believes the 
second half results will be 
better because of the action 
taken at Woden .Steel. 

Daily Mail Trust 
net loss at £1.6m 

Daily Mail and General Trust 
reports that extraordinary items 
amounting to £8.8m against a 
credit of £44L000 turned a net 
profit of £7.49m into a loss of 

£1.6m for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30. However, the group 
also reports an attributable 
profit of £3-2m, compared with 
£2-4m, so the dividend is 39.2p 
gross against 42.Sp, for the pre¬ 
vious IS months. Earnings a 
share went up from 23.7p to 
313p. 

Investment in 
strategic metals 

Mr James Sinclair, the 
American investment adviser 
and metals and securities 
dealer, lias started a new 
London firm offering invest¬ 
ment in strategic metals. The 
firm, J. Sinclair and Co, will 
make markets in commodities 
such as cobalt, chromium, man¬ 
ganese, titanium and rhodium. 
The material is held in doty-free 
warehouses in Rotterdam and 
assayers are registered with the 
London Metal Exchange. Title 
to material is by warrant issued 
by the warehouse. 

British Land boosts 
housebuilding side 

British Land has acquired 
Jarvis Brothers and Brewster 
1 Construction), the Worthing- 
based housebuilding company. 

Petrocon co-fooader quits 
in boardroom reshuffle 

By Philip Robinson 
The board of Petrocon will 

meet today, after the resig¬ 
nation) of Mr James Pound, co- 
founder and joint managing 
director of the group, where Mr 
Graham Ferguson Lacey’s NCC 
Energy has nearly a one-third 
stake. 

In a board shake-up announ¬ 
ced yesterday Mr Ralph Mes- 
sent will leave the main board 
but remain managing director 
of the group’s Offshore Drilling 
Supplies, and the finance direc¬ 
tor, Mr Martin Ireland, will 
assume the role of company 
secretary with the resignation 
of Mr J. Cainan. 

Mr Peter Hodgson, chairman 
and joint managing director, 
said: “There’s no story here. 
We have been moving tbe busi¬ 
ness away from engineering to 
concentrate on oil services and 
the business is now too small 
to support a head office with 
two managing directors. Mr 

RETAIL SALES 
Seasonally adjusted ligure3 (or the 
volimtj or retail sales and the vnluo ot 
now Inslalmont credit released by lira 
Department of Trade. 

Pound has said he will not sell 
his investment in die group and 
will concentrate on bis private 
interests." 

Mr Pound, aged 47, started 
the business with Mr Hodgson 
as a private concern, HNP In¬ 
dustrial Sales. It went public as 
Petrocon in 1972. 

The two control a private in¬ 
vestment company, Madgel Ltd, 
which bought 12J per cent of 
Petrocon from John Swire & 
Sons in August Combined with 
their own personal holding, Mr 
Pound and Mr . Hodgson in¬ 
fluence 25 per cent of the 
shares. 

The Petrocon board has now 
been reduced to four people. 
Mr Hodgson said: "We are 
having a board meeting to re¬ 
view the situation.” 

He says that the group has 
“had contact” with Mr Fergu¬ 
son Lacey, but he has “not re¬ 
quested to join the board not 
has he been invited”. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
BORROWING 

REQUIREMENT 
SjIm by Nra credit 
volume extended 

(1975 = 100) Cm 

Implied 
dianno 
to debt 

1970-80 Itxal Cm 
Monthly 

total £m 
Cumulcifve 

1979 1s( 0!r 105.8 1.581 D?c 1.613 10.183 
2nd Qu- 113.0 Jan —2,45a 7.723 
3rd Olr 106.6 1.873 Fjb 345 8.070 
4th Olr 109 1 1.054 275 March 157 .8,227 

I960 1st Qlr 110 2 
2nd Off 109 2 1.972 1900-61 
Srd Oir 10B 9 
March 109.7 641 M April 934 834 
April 109 6 1^.5 L 1 Mny 2.364 3.203 
May 621 39 Jung 1.331 4.619 
Juno 109 5 675 7J July W4 5.423 

667 60 1.b92 7.015 
, Aug 623 Sapl 833 . 7.646 

657 ;n Cci 7.996 
621r — lir Nru/ 2.752 10.7*3 

Nov 579 -45 Dm 2.311 13.059 

The total cost of £ 1,821m has 
initially been satisfied by the 
issue of 485,472 British Land 
shares and a payment of 
£500,000- 

The remaining consideration, 
amounting to about £821,000, is 
deferred and payable in two 
tranches of about £410,000 each 
in January 1982 and January 
1983. This acquisition is de¬ 
signed to strengthen the scale 
and ■ profit potential of British 
Land’s existing housebuilding 
activities. 

Full bid sent out for 
D union Group 

Former shareholders of Earth, 
moving -end East grange have 
been obliged under tbe Take¬ 
over Code to make a full bid 
for Dunton Group, the company 
which bought the ocher two. 
Brokers Rowe Rudd are thus 
offering 5p per share for 840,000 
shares in Dunton, which repre. 
sents all the capital apart from 
the 10.6m shares issued to 
Earthmoving and Eastgrange 
shareholders. 

The brokers intend to place 
800,000 shares at 5p in Dunton 
and these are intended to be 
dealt in the Unlisted Securities 
Market from January 19._ 

Net loss of 
£549,000 
at Carclo 

Carclo Engineering, the 
textile machinery and engineer, 
ing group which took over 
English Card Clothing in 1979, 
made a £549,000 net loss in the 
half year to September 30 after 
paying a halved dividend of 
1-S6p gross. 

The loss, which compares 
with a £221,00 profit in the 
same period of 1979, was after 
paying £534,000 of overseas tax 
relating to Indian Card Cloth- 
ing—which has continued to do 
wel—and after a £186,00 extra¬ 
ordinary debit. There were also 
preference . dividends of 
128,000 relating to the ECC 
acquisition. 

Pretax profit was £2,000 
higher at £466,000 and turnover 
np from £5m to £14.4m because 
ECC was not included in tbe 
earlier period. This has dis¬ 
guised a sharp underlying fall 
in the volume of sales and 
profits. 

arcio no longer expects an 
Improvement in the tradition¬ 
ally stronger second half, as Jt 
earlier forecast, and is rations- 
lizing operations in the United 
Kingdom where the workforce 
is down by a third to 1,000 
since March 1980. Net borrow¬ 
ings fel by 256,000 to 3.38m in 
the half year. 

Board of 
Evered 
now backs 
Francis bid 
By Peter Wil son-Smith 

Independent directors of 
Evered, the olss-making West 
Midlands engineering group, 
have relucrandy recommended 
the 22p a share offer from 
Francis Industries. This is des¬ 
pite the fact that only Jasr week 
Arab shareholders m Evered 
paid an average price of 24.8Sp 
to double their stake in the 
group to 24.8 per cent. 

Shares in Evered have also 
been trading above the bid 
price, easing yesterday Jp to 
24Jp before the boards reaction 
to~the Francis bid was known. 

There has been speculation 
that another party might coun¬ 
terbid for Evered. Astra Indus¬ 
trial, which owns 13.1 per cent 
of Evered and which yesterday 
announced a. big improvement 
in half-year profits, is known to 
have expressed interest in 
Evered's properties in the past. 
Mr Dennis Dukes, Astra’s chair¬ 
man was not available for com¬ 
ment but Mr F. G. Enoch, com¬ 
pany secretary, when asked 
whether Astra might be into 
rested in bidding for Evered. 
said “ Oh yes, we may wel be ” 

The board of Evered said a! 
the (Francis offer that it neithet 
fully reflected the asset value 
nor the long-term prospects ol 
the company. However, because 
talks with other parties hat 
proved inconclusive, and be 
cause a return to profitability 
now depended upon an upturr 
in industrial demand, the boart 
recognised that the bid woule 
be attractive to ordinary share 
holders. 

However, they have urget 
Francis to improve rbe 40p j 
share offer for tbe preference 
shares to a reasonable level. 

Mr Paul Tapscott, the deputy 
chairman of Francis who i. 
heading the attack because M. 
Sandy Saunders, chairman, L 
also chairman of Evered, sait 
he was surprised by thi 
Evered reply. However Franci 
would now circulate the offe: 
to shareholders. One of tht 
conditions of the bid was tba 
Evered . directors shoult 
recommend it and accept iz 
respect of their benefida 
shareholdings. 

Ironically it transpores tha 
357,000 of the shares bough 
last week by the Arab share 
holders, Mahmood Badr ant_- 
Zahid Industries & Investment 
came from Wilson family trust 
in which Mr J. D. W. Field 
Evered’s vice chairman, was no- 
beneficially interested. He tool 
no part in the decision to sei — 
the shares. 

It seems unlikely that tht 
Arab investors will accept tht 
Francis bid and Mr Tapscon 
said that he personally woule 
be very unhappy with a Jarg- 
Outstanding minority in Everer 
if the bidd succeeded. 
Potential bidder Astra Indus 
rial, which Mr Dukes i 
transforming from an engineei 
ing into property companj 
raised pretax profits fron 
£262,000 to £55.000 in die si 
months to October 31. Beside 
a maintained interim divider 
of 036p gross, there is a 0.71[ 
payout relating to profits froc- 
the .sale of an engineerin 
subsidiary. 

Plans for new 
copper contract 
By Michael Presr 
Mining Correspondent 

A new London Metal E? 
change copper contract, whic 
would allow some cathod 
brands to be delivered agains 
wire bar contracts, is unde 
consideration and could b 
introduced in September. 

The proposal has been pu 
forward by a.subcommittee o 
tbe LME. Ir envisages selectin; 
a list of up to 30 cathodes ou 
of fate approximately 50 offeree 
at present Tbe cathodes woule 
have to be of continuous cast 
ing quality- 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABiV Bank . 14% 
Barclays . 34 % 
BCCI . 34% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare .& Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 34% 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyn’s 14% 

• Z. deposit on ronu of , 
dD.UOO and under UP 
to eso.ooo I3tt. over 
C50.000 12*. <6 j J 

COMPONENTS OF PERSONAL 
DISPOSABLE INCOME 

(increase on preceding qlr 
seasonally adjusted) increase of 

Tolal personal income 
of which: 

Wages and salaries (a) 
Employers' contributions 
Current grants from 
general government 

UK iaxes on . income 
National insurance ole 
contributions 
Total personal disposable 
income 
Real personal disposable 
Income 
(a) Including forces’ pay 

1979 
Olr 4 Qlr 1 

1950 
Q:r2 Ctr 3 

Q5 1980 on 
Q31979 

5.7 3.3 4 6 4.3 19.3 

4.7 3.6 5.0 4.4 18.9 
4.4 3.2 8.7 4.9 229 

8.2 5.4 3.6 4.4 23.5 
—1.6 130 2-8 5.4 20.6 

4.5 1.7 12.3 2.8 22.7 

7.0 2.1 4.3 4.3 18-8 

3.9 —1.6 —0.1 1.9 4-1 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27728 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

High Law_Company . 

7S 39 Airsprung Group 
39 21 Armitage & Rhodes 

392 92! Bardon Hill 
87 46 County Cars Pref 
£3 88 Deborah Services 

126 88 Frank Harsell • 
110 59 Frederick Parker 
310 74 George Blair 
130 59 Jackson Group 
1^4 103 James Burrough 
-^30 244 Robert Jenkins 

53 50 Scruttons ‘A’ 
224 216 iTorday Limited 
23 30 Twin lock. Ordr - 

90 69 Twinlock 15?a ULS 
35 UnDock Holdings 

102 81 Walter Alexander 
255 181 W. S. Yeates 

Price Ch'B* 
Grass 
Dlvfpi 

Yld 
*i P/G 

64 — 6.7 10.5 5.8 
36 + 1 1.4 3.8 14.8 

189 — 9.7 S.l 7.1 
46 — 7.6 J6.S — 
96 — 5.5 5.7 4.8 

117 — 73 6,8 3.7 
59 — >11.0 38.6 2.7 
75 —. 3.1 4.1 — 

110 — 6.9 6.3 4.2 
121 —■ 7.9 6.5 93 
330 — 313 9.5 _ 

53 — 53 10.0 3.8 
219 — 15.1 6.9 3.7 

13* — —i — 
78 — ■15.0 192 — 

37 — 3.0 S.1 3.8 
102 — 5.7 5.5 5.6 
253 — 32.1 4.9 4J. 
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Foreign exchange report 

••‘llsoit-S^ JiiSnlteL OO Sauion'icnf'. 

idenc ^ £S&& f^-^r4onam«« 
tho ohs-m^or, *-**•“• 

Pnn.. cMhn . —SLuiduM tin u.i.. .-..'A- ensinrwT^B , tin.—SUnd»r<i itn wai attady yatjnr- 
icr-tv,. i 6 ttfjy.—Apempon.—SLincLird cun. 
*«an Jy reel fr£msm 

in K...... . 11 £?*a>.50-3ril.SO per tanwl' thrc* 
j; cu« ca L months.- £312.50-313. Bales. 3 Mo 
uine ah... n*fe . tonnes Morning.—Cash., , cvy.5«>- 
sinn ” ■ - tk ‘ RCrt.OOr three months. £516.30-31/7.00. 
5JnS Veria,j 'he Sr-lllcmcni. £305.00- SaiM. 7.6oO 
•re rh^ v. i tonne*. „ . 

‘.nf nn,ir,i, .r ZINC wat 3lwilly.—A/IWnoan.—Cash. 

Ltp c-' -Jpop., three months. ESafiM.QO. Set 
ner part- ™H?S« tT.32 oo. sac*, fi.-ego wnnrs. 
- Evered platinum ■«» at £2=9.la iSJ 

n troy udnro. 

nr nr/.'f. f'nrnrp. JK month], 663.20x1 i3612.OKi: ono 
pro«it3. .. I. " veir. 707.SOn 11731.50c t. London 

presieri ' : ■ Metal Exchannc.-—Arternoon.-—Cash., 
i »co intorc «l-623o: three month*, MS-StS On. 
propertioi :„ «■ sates. lots of ip.ooo w« mnen 
. i,i,i. ' *n (hi, e.irh, Mornmg.—Cash. fiT6-617.0o: 
'* i-'Uhes. Ali... > throe months. 6S8-M9.0P. Scllfe- 
nnt avainwi H m«n‘- C17-°P- Sales. Bl |o3. . 

“’“ttapluf. ALUMIMUIM vnu n.tslrr.—Afternoon. 
Mr F. r, Fn. L —Kwh. £5°8.BO-JrtP.SO„ ncr tonne: 

Teiai-i- ,nfN:h,r three months. £618.50-619- . S.iles. 
. ldl>■ v.hen ^ 2.500 tonnes. Mornhw. — cash. 
Astfa f. £*01.50 - 604.60: three JTrn,64- 

. . , 7111 kkht k £623.50-6=4. Senicmenl. £604.30. 
hiddin- it,- 7 " S-iPi'i. 3.750 tonnes. 

vk< , , ' ' F.n nickel was steady, qalef.—After- 
• • "6 Hat- i, . noon.—Cash. £267S-2fig5 w m«t| 

ard nf u ‘ "h; threw months. E2s7JWb80. felhLSp 
u ni r. ^ (.j*Hj fannK. MonilSQ>"~Cash> £267^3^75■ 

CIS offer that"- three months, £3670-2673. Settle- 
*»rr,l .hat« Ho «»•"*. C267B. Sales. 336 tonne*. 
"Lr«-iJ Il;u aLi. “* RUBBER was onlet and nlMhtl* M*J«* 
ODa-tei-n- 3 (pence per kilo):—Feb 5#.2iJ.JVB.OO. 

<*lel til iir (taw Itarrti * 58.60-59 00: April/June. 

any. Hohvv-r^ hi L *-T* La r^i /"Doc 67.50-67.60! Jsn Msirhi 
Other partHs* 70 5o-7D.fiO; ApM/jun*. 75.M-73.oQ; 

nco,tc!l:,iv^. flWWW 

•nri^n pr°'il4 RUBB6ftie*PHy6IC*LS were dull.—- 
;Pded upon ^ TSS 

,lJemand. thcL GOFFEC^—ROBU&TAS'’XeTper "Ci : 
d rli.tr jWj 1 Y,n. l.oao.23: March. 1.040-44; May. 

- 11 Sales: 2.781 lots, Including 13 options- 
ARABICA totllcials at 16.461: Fob. 

er i lip..- I,, 14*1 00-43.00; April. 144.00-45.50; 
' . n,et llJVe 5 juSe^i46!ob-473«: Aug. 146 50- 

‘O MRprntv tfi^ 2 47 60; Oct- 147.00-49.00: Dec. 
er U 147?OI>-49!©r Feb. 146.0£K49.00. 

prrfiM. Sales: two tofs. 
• a "tNW.naM,. I COCOA was easier ycJlnrdjjr (£ _pcr 

T naalM«. metric toni -■—March. B61-u=: May. 
U i j s*cr«st. th-iL rtati-aTi July. 910-11: Sopi;- 933-54: 

. ,e« Dec. feo-6i: March. 985-86; May. 
, ! • ! dllCH «L 1.006-07. Sates: 1.337 Jou. 

tllk- .-i.-t.-i- I... * SUGAR_-The London dally prlco of 
■lin' I'L-Caua was £4.00 UOher at £300: 

a I* the " Whiles ** J»rlce-was £3.00 higher 
r,J5 Bt £sei. Futures i£ par lonnoi: 

... Krerei March; 306.75-07.00; May. 306.75- 
-•• L 07.00; Aug. 298.00-98.25: Oct. 
■ -.. 2B9.S5-89.5C1: Jan: 264.00-66.00: 

tfp lVir V- Marebi 262.25-62.50: May. 259.25- 
( ‘ ,r[ 61.50. Tone: steady, ISA prlcos tJan 

. 'bt : 9i: dally. 30.38c; 15-day average. 

.. .)no „• joyaoeam meal was abont steady i£ 
•h !•: J I',-.- r.iH per-connsi>—Fob.' 130.30-30.50; April. 

"■Jil 134.ClfK54.30: June. 135.40-35.80: 
r* iu Aug. 136.70-38.00; Oct. 131.60-31.70; 

Hd u ; •• " Dec. 131.50-33.00; Feb. 132.00-35.50. 
‘ -Uttl sales: 151 lots. 

Hhi..', WOOL.—NZ Crossbreds, No. 2 contract, 
i:.. cents per kflo rqnletl:—Jan. 348-357: 
-•".- March, 353-358: May. 356-360: Ann. 

l‘‘- ; 5S^«i-382‘: "MarchT' M1^3JM.'f7May,' 

v‘ 1)1,5 ®SfSe rtBaltlCt.—WHEAT.— 
■> • \:an *.t rjnaitixn western rad spring, tunnioted. 

\* . ......,j t^u;r . Unltsd Stales dark northern spring. No. 

ti- -* .1 ifittest - 
in ' • 1 anllii T| 

* . !• \\. Fh 

V:, .-Tan. hsi: -“T--—— - 

i,‘- '.T.-'-eJ Her 
i,, . j. ,W{1 ;a. i BB Offer Trust • Bid Offer YT, 

trans-shinment- cast csjsi/ E£C un- 
uooied. Euoluh feed, fob: April-Juno. 
i.115.OO cost cojil. 
MAKE.—L'n/fed Slates—Front*: pn- 
4UQt«d. French: Jan. £121.00: Ftp. 
Ll2£ 50 east coast. Snnth. African white, 
unquoted. ’SottUt AJrtean yellow: Fob- 
March. £89.50. ' ■ 
BARLEY.—English' food. fob. Jut). 
£100.00: Feb. £102.25: M.icJt 
£.103.7.9: April. £iOt>; Aprll-JtBte. 
£307.50 cast ft»« AH per tonne rif , 
United Kingdom unless neied 
London'Grain Futon* Market (i>ara >, 
EVZ 'Origin.—■ OAKLEY ■ was ^barely 1 
steady.—Jan. £95.90: March. £99.70; 
M^r.a02.6b; Sept. £f*.2S: Nov. 

1WEAT was tardy slrndy.—Jan, 
£103.85; MdKb. SJ06.90: May. 
KU1LK), July. £115.00; Sept.- £101 .=0. I 
NOV. £104.90. • - I 
Home-Grown Ceroau AnthorUy.—Loca- I 
UOP os-raza- spot prices: 

OOicr 
- ' pulling Feed reed 

- WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Easters — £303.80 £96.=n 
E Midlands — ElpS.gJJ £'•» lO 
N uan- i - —■ aus so in9.so 
Scpiditd, v- — — £92.50 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average (atstoch 
prices at rotHWsrataUvr nurfcats on 
Jan 12: OS: CatlU-. B4.-50P per Lg Iw ! 
• tJ.OI. OK: Stmyp. 1ST.53p P«r 
kviKN «!«■ w 1-7.941. CB.' Pigs. 
65.3©a par hg IW f+0.06'*. EnS»«l 
end Walos; Cattle nombm Up - MS 
per cent. _ nvDrage price- &4.K3g 
i+J.5£i. Sbcvn munbers dwn it,3 
per cgnl,- aw«Wie price. I3,.4lp 

1-8.861. Pig numbers_up 0.0 per 
cenv swihge Price, 65.78p f-+ 0.071. 
Smwwd: • Caitle numbers down 71^3 
per cent, iturrage • Vvx. 82-5.0 
t 4<L77*. Sheep number* down ».0 
per real*, average. pries. 132.85p 

BSE’Sf.«.5'5eS,i«>,SS: '«SS,:’» 
Jots (of So tonne* cash). 
TEA.—Among Ihe 50.050 packages on 
otrer In London yesterday. North 
Indians mol wllh less goarmi demand 
and often shed Sp to 6p per kilo. 

Stflhou lendea d.-arer e\xopi plain. ■ 
poor-lea led sorts. Bright East A means 
sold readily, but did noi always realm 
nnutlmi. Moil vans two trregalar 
and somoHmos lower. , _ . 

Control AUkut met good support 
and generally gained reveral pence. 

Brighter ilouoring Ccslon teas mef 
With considerably more competition 1 
and (rregularlF nearer raws. nther 
dMnnHoM were riRn-10-dcarcr. Sooth 
Indian teas tended dcaror. 

ITC cbairman expects 
agreement extension 

International Tin Council 
(ITC) executive chairman, Mr 
Peter Lai, told Reuters yester¬ 
day that he has no -doubt the 
present International Tin Agree¬ 
ment will be extended by one 
year until end-June, 1982, at 
this week’s four-day council 
meeting starting in London 
today. 

Mr Lai, who will propose the 
extension, is chairman of 
negotiations in Geneva of a new 
agreement, which were ad¬ 
journed last month until March 
f writes David Axtell of 
Reuters). 

LME metal stocks. 
Stocks io London - Metal 

Exchange official warehouses at 
the end of last week (all in 
tonnes except silver, which is in 
troy ounces): Copper fell 1,125 to 
121,100; Tin rose 285 to 5,205; 
Lead rose 700 to 74.225 : Zinc rose 
2,750 to 88.675; Alnminiixtn fell 
2.300 to 61.400 ; Nickel fell 105 to 
4,386; Silver fell 740,000 to 
26.58m. 

Day-to-day credit was in short 

supply yesterday and the Rank Of 

England was required to assist the 

market on a very large scale. 

Ibis assistance was clidDoeUed 
via purchases of a large amount 
of Treasury bills and small quan¬ 

tities of local authority bills and 

commercial biBs direct from the 

houses, dosing balances were 

taken anywhere between 10 and 
13 per cent. 

A broad advance by the dollar 
yesterday largely stemmed -from 
increased optimism that current 
deliberations by the Iranian Parlia¬ 

ment may well lead to a release of 
die United States hostages this 
week. Chemical Bank's half-point 
rise in its prime rate on Friday, 
bringing it into line with other 
major banks, le 20 per cent, 
brought speculation yesterday that 
the progressive downturn in 
interest rales may have halted for 
the time being. So the dollar was 
hesitant initially and showed 
marginal falls before staging a 

smart rally. Dealers said encourag¬ 
ing United States money supply 
figures may hare hoped id the 
upturn. 

Turnover, .was fairly good at 
times. Gains over Europeans in¬ 
cluded the mark, 1.9&45 (1.9722), 
the Swiss franc 1.8015 (1.7825), the 
guilder, 2.1515 (2.1410), the 
French franc, 4.5910 (4.5605). and 
the lira, 939.00 (936.05). 

The pound reflected early con¬ 
cern over the seamen's strike and, 
after reaching a “ high ” of 
52.4125-35 against the dollar, 
gradually retreated to end just 20 
points better at 52.3985 ($2.3965). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward Other 

New York 
Montreal 

Market rates 

(days range! 
January 12 
M.337<M1S0 
S2.B4 60-3585 

Amsicrdaiu 5.I3-I8ri 
Brussels 7fi.00-53f 
Copenhagen 14.54-64* 

-Dublin J,2660-27500 ‘ 
Frankfurt 4.71l2-76»}m 
Lisbon 127.20-12u.00e 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

191.4O-19J.30p 
2242-561r 
12-34-40* 
10.93-11.QOf 
10.G3-57* 
482-92v 

33.4S-Sflsch 
4.2Pf-33 

Market rales 
(Close) - - 
January 12 1 month 3 months 
32.3980-3990 1.10-1.20c disc 3.15-7.25c disc 

133.8505-8515 0.854.95c disc . 1.88-UOcdlsc 
5.16*j-lT*afl 2Vl»*c prem 6»rS*ic Prein 
76.4(W0r 21-llc prem «-32cprem 
14.63-64* J45ore prem-Wore d U50« prenw«5ore d 
1.2730-2740p 13-Gpprem 2s-lflp prem 
4.75ta-76i2m 2Jo-lVpf prem flr5>ipfprem 
127.7c-90e 50c prem-60c disc 5c prem-140c disc 
191.50-60p 545c disc 140-220CdUc 
2255^6lr 2i*-«,lr disc" Ui-lWrdlsc 
12J5-36* 455-31(lore prem I045-fi55ore prem 
30.9B-U.00f 4-3c prem 
30.54V55VK 290-385ore disc 
4SBSj-891jy 330-240y prem 
33.60-S5sch 10-7erg prem. 
4l31h$&ir 4-3cprcm 

rSylPitrdlsc 
1045-B95are prem 
8-7cprem ' . 
906-1000are disc 
735-&U)y prem 
28-23670 prem 
PV8J*c»r«n 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece. 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia; 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

2.0230-2.0380 
0.9055-0.90 B5 
9.19350.232S 
110.75-112.75 

12^340-12.37-0 
notavkllgble 
0.6505-0.6538 
5.3250-5.3550 

65 45-56 .93 
24330-2.5030 
8.0015-8.0315 
4.9950-5.0250 
1.7820-1.7970 

EITective exchange rale compared to December 21,1971, washpflz.% to79.3%' 

Sank of 
England 

Index 

Sterling 79.3 
its dollar 86.5 
Canadian dollar 79.7 
Schilling H7.1 
Belgian Franc 311.4 
Danish kroner 101.6 
Deutsche mark 146.4 
Swiss franc 187.3 
Guilder 107.9 
French franc 96.5 
Lira SO.2 
Yen 144.3 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

ttr ■ 
-25.2 
-7.4 

-18.5' 
+22.3 

+11.0 
-7.6 

+39.5 
+76.0 
+17.6 
-8.0 

—52.7 
+41.3 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy t 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement • Ireland qui 
December. 1971. + Canada 51 
(Bank of England Index lOOj. 

IMS Currency Rates 

1.8850-1.8870 
1-1871-1.1874 
2.1514-2.1516 

31.82-31.85 
6.0323-6.1025 
1.9840-1.9850 

53.40-53.50 
79.75-79.85 

938.75-939 J25 
3.1700-5.1800 
4.5900-4.5920 
4-4000-4.4100 
203.70-203.90 

14.01-14.03 
1-8003-1.8025 

* Ireland quoted in MS currency, 
tCanada £L ; VS $0.8420-^423 

Money Market 
Rates 

■Bank of England MLR 14% 

(Last changed 24/11/86) 

.Clearing Banka Base Rate 14% 

Disco on! Mkt Loans C6 
OvernlghL High 13*2 Low 11 

Week Fixed: 13** 

Treasury Bills (Dispel 
Buying Selling 
2 months -12Uii 2 months l£bu 
3 months 12“js 3 months 12% 

Prime Bank Bills <Dls%> Trades (Dis?b) 
Smooths 13%-13V 3 months 14%. * 
3 months 13U|t-13^t 4 months 14ij 
4 months 13V-13%fc 6 months 133, 
6 months 13-12% 

ECU currency & change % change divergence 
central against from central adjusted!* limits 

p]u5/mlnus 

Belgian franc 30.7897 41-3828 +4.00 +0.70 .1.53 
Danish krone 7.7236 7.90988 +2.41 -0.89 1.64 
German D-mark 2.48208 2.57219 +3.63 -+0-33 1.125 
French franc 5.84700 5.95407 +1.B3 -1.47 1.3557 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.79603 +1.93 -1.37 1:512 
Irish punt 0.668201 0.6B9011 . +3.11 -0.19 1.665 
Italian lira U57.7B 1221.81 +5.53 ' +2.23 4.08 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 

•adjusted for sterling's weight in the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits. - - 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Local An (b nrlty B on ds 
1 month 15V15H 7 months WrUh 
Smooths IShrlSk 8 months 14H-1*2* 
3 months 15-14J* 9 months 14V1-P* 
4 months l4V14*z 10 months 14V14% 
5 months 14V14H' 11 months 14>t-l4>+ 
6 months ,l(Prl4>i 12 months 13rr13>s 

Secondary Mkt. £CD Rates (%> 
1 niohth. 14ij-H1! 6 months 13»k-13^ 
3 months 34\*rl47u 12 months I3’*i,-137ik 

Local Authority Market (%1 
2 days 14 . 3 months 14»* 
7 days 24>* ' 8 months 14 
1 month 14*2 3 year 33%. 

Interbank Market (ft) 
Overnight: Open 13V13% Close 13' 
1 week 14V14 6 months 14%t-13>%c 
1 month 14\a-147ti • >9 months 13i%t-13Dit 
3 months UVlAt 32 months l&hirlSUM 

First Class Finance Boases (Mkt. Bsteft) 
3 months 15 8 months 14% 

.Finance House Base Rale 154ft 

i-Vi calls. seven days. 
19**-20: one month. 19%-19>i; three 
months. 17*%t-18*u; six months. 
IffhirieUu. 

Gold Used: am. $564.25 fan ounce); 
pm. S562.noclose. S562.50. 

Krugerrand (per cnln>: $579-581 
(£24 l.5O-242.50i. 
Sovereigns mew): .S142JS0-144.50 
(£59.25-60.23). 

Wall Street 

New York, Jdn 12.—Tba Dow 
Jones industrial average £1 milled 
at 968.77, up O.OS. It had moved 
in a tight range of fractional sains 
or losses daring the Last hour of 
trading after an early n-point 
sain evaporated. Advancing issues 
led declines by 935 to 622, with 
360 tuebanged- The NYSE Com¬ 
posite was 76.52. up 0,08. 

Volume ton lied 48.760,000 
steires, down from 50.190,000 
shares on Friday. 

Experts said the stock market 
got early help from the report of 
a reduction in the money supply 
that was released after the close 
on Friday. 

The market's inability to bold 
Us early gains was blamed on 
cross currents that sffl) have nor 
settled completely following last 
week’s sharp market swings. 

Experts hind the oil and defence 
issues benefited from bargain 
hunting after lagging the market 
Since late December. 

Among the actives, Texaco 
added 2 to 46. Exxon j to i>i 
and Standard Oil Co (Indiana) j 
to 7gi. But Gulf Oil eased 3 to 
42j. Phillips Petroleum, which 
raised Its dividend, added £ to 
54}. 

In the defence group, Raytheon 
rose 1ft to 101ft, Litton Industries 
3 to 81 j, and EG and G g to 39J, 
ex-dividend. 

The American Stock Exchange 
prices closed higher in active 
trading as the Index rose 0.24 to 
340.17 and die average price per 
share one cent. 

Advances led declines 345 to 
237 as stock turnover slowed to 
5,970,000 shares from 5,760,000 on 
Friday. 

US commodities 
Nrw York. Jan 13.—COLO futurns 

on the Oatnex cioiri ai 5561.6 for 
January, dawn SI0.4 on last Friday s 
final price. Jan. 5561.60: Feb, 5565.^0, 
5567.70: March, 3574.46: April. 
S5ai.00-S5a5.00: June, S5r*S.Ou- 
S598.DO: Aug. 5609.50: OcL S623.00 
Dec. 5641.00: Fob. S655.b0: April 
56T1.40; June, So8b.20; Aug. S7O1.00 
Oct. 37X5.90. _ 
CHICAGO IMM COLD. Jan. $561-00: 
March. S573.50-S574.50: „ AprlL 
3581.60: June. S597.00-S5Q6.50: July. 
5604.30; Sept. SolB.00-S620.00: Oct 
S626.40: Dec. $641.00: Jan. S6J8.4U 
March. 3662.80- 
SILVER turvras st the Com ex milled 
on smaU buying after running out or 
selling in reaction to reports on has- 
taqca In Iran--Ian. 1.490.00c: Feb. 
1.EA6.00C: March. 1.523.00-1,531.00c: 
May. 1.S65.00-1.570.00c: „ JiU». 
1.610.00-1.61 a.00c: Sept. 1.659.50c 
Dec. 1.735.00c: Jon. l.T+S-Sgc 
March.' 1.788.00c: May.- '1.830.50c; 
July. l.B73.0Oc: Sept. 1.915.50c. 
COPPER futures rtnlshed ■ thinly 
traded session waiter but up (ram lows 
to post closing declines of .1.60 10 1.50 
cents!——Jan, 83.80c; Feb. 8/L50c: 
March. 85.70-86.ooer May. 88.30- 
88.50c: July; 9O.o0-90.36c: -Sept. 
93.5O-93.70c: Dec. 95.20c:, Jan 
96.10c: March. 9T.85C: May. 99.45c 
July. 101 .OSc: Sept. 10a.65c_ . 

COTTON futures closed u or a shade 
above day’s lows, down 1.49 cems in 
spat March at 91.77 craas; off an 
average 1.65 cents In. otiter, nearbys 

Jan Jan 
12 9 

Allied ChL-m 
Allied st..ri-« 

sjr, sis Fn Sal Riwnnn 
-Ji ‘Ji>3 Fst Penn Carp 

-Allis CbaiRicr s 3(ft. Wi JJ.1 
™*lruu 
Amu [no 

• Amerada Hess 
Am Airtmrs 
Am brandt 
Am Broadejit 
Am Can 
An Ct Humid 
Am Eli-e Power 
Am Hume 
An Mol or* 
Am Kai Res 

j61 i .bi OAF Carp . . WJ* 
an u[il -Cm Dvnnun ■ ..W, 
41 ’*•' 41 Gen KU-cinc S3J* 

•k'< - 9 Gen Fuuttt IO1! 
771! Cen Mills 2$ 
■•7^ Gelt Slidnrs 46*1 

hi, Gen Pub l:UI SY _:(» 
30»i ML GBit Tv I E3CC 27 
1TL 175 G*" Tire lWt 
SuH 30 Genesee •*! 

4 41, GeorclaPacific »;» 
Am Nai Res 4V> 45 Cell; Oil 
Am-Standard ' 27*^ J3L CUleltr 
Am Telephone SO 4W* Onndrlcb 
AMF Inr' 2fl’i an. ritmdyrar 
Arm to steel :»t fsv Gould 1b 1/ 
Asarcit 394 <u Grace 
Aihljml Oil 3jh' • 3tf*i I CtAlllC A Pacific SJl 
AtlntleRiebfteld filU n?, I Grcc-nound 14*1 
Ann ywe I Grumman forp 2§*i 
Avm PmCucli JUa XA. Gult till ■ 
Bankers Tit NT B1L 6u'^ Cult & Wen 
Bank of America 28’i 29 Heinz H.J. 
Bank nr NY 3St* :<s iiiceule^ 
Beauice Knuds ISi 19 Huneywelt 
Bendlx S7>j 57*i IC fuds 
Betblrnem Steel 251 /s>* 1 Inpemr.it 
BuelDit tl1, 40*1 I Inland Sit BuelDs 
buisc cascade 
Borden 
Bora Winter 
Bristol Myers 
BP 

3A, IBM 
iVa 2S*i lnt Hanmrr 
4J (2>a 1NC0 
■»*** so lnt Paper 
37*1 39>t lnt TelTvl 

BurUnetan fnrf 19 19 Inlng Bank 
Burlington Nitin 61', oil I Jc*/el_Cn 
Bun-iiugb* 5!*f 52 
Campbell Soup 2A J? 
Canadian Pacltlc M*> H 
Caierpmv w aw 
Cel an no SOU 5A 
Ceoiral Soya 1« IS 
C*a«e Manhaf iVt it 

5!*t 52 Jim Walter 3t*z 
2A Xd, Juhny-Manvillc 24 
M>> 3tt, Johnsim * John ns 
59 33*1 Kauor Alumln Sl*i 
KH» 5AH Ken nt Ctrl l 26*( 
16 1SL Kerr McGee T1H 
47*2 47’, Almberty Clark 56 
4oL 43*1 K Mart - 20*i them Bank XV 4o>* 43»j KMart 

Cheu peaks Ohio 41L 41H Krncer 
Chrysler 5*» Ski l_T.\.Corp 
Cliicoiti ZPt 23*r LI l ton 
CHIPS Senrlca 43** 4-Pa Luekh«+d 31% 
Clark Equip 33S 33«i Lucky Siweh iy» 
Coca Cola 13*2 35*i Hanuf Hanorer 32% 
Colxale 15 15 Mapcu 41 j 
CBS 47>: 4TS, Marathon nit SO, 
Columbia Gas 3W« 3SA, Marine Midland 17> 
Combustion Eng 4*P, 41>i Martin Marietta 66*j 

Coming Class 
cpc mint 
Crane 
Crucker lnt 
Crown Zeller 
Dart ft Kraft 
Deere 
Drlta Air 

Comwll'b Edison IW* 19t McDonnell 44L 
Conoco 61 filh Mead »*» 
ConiEdlKna 24»« C+N Merck Wi 
Cons Foods 24'■ 24b Mlnnrsnta Nng bl>* 
Cons Power 17H 17L Mobil Oil ;8 
ConUaentaf Grp SJi 33 fluoMBto. -0 
Cunirnl Data »a, 681, Morgan J. P. .S3 

624 624 Motorola 
634 634 NCR Con* . 
434 434 NLlndusirfes 
364 36*2 Nabisco 
454 454 Nat Distillers 
444 444 Nat Steel 
44*s 43*z Norfolk West 

Detroit Edison Jl'i- 114 I Nurloo SI™°T . 
Disney 524 514 
Dow Chemical 334 334 
Dresner lad 4T4 4W4 
Duke Power 184 184 
Du Pom 424 424 
Eastern Air 74 74 
Eastman Kodak 714 724 
Eaton Carp 20*1 2K 
El Paso Nat Gas 234 234 

524 514 Occldenul Pet 314 
334 33** .ogden 314 
474 494 Oltn Cora 20 
184 184 Owens-Illinois 25 
424 424 I.Pacific Gas El cc 214 

Equliabln Life ll-i 
Eanark 51*i 
Evans P. D. " 
Euon Cqrp 
red Dept Stores 31 

Pan Am 
724 Penney J. C. 

Pcnn:o1V 
234 Pepslco 
124 Pflicr 
514 Phelps Dodge 
” Philip Moms 

314 1 Polaroid 
ps Petrol 544 

Tire none JWS J04 I PPG Ini* Wj 3 
Fat Cbtcaeo 17 174 Pnwtor Gamble 704 7 

Pub f+rrEl 6 Gas i&4 
Rapid Atncncan .ba 
Huyineot) ' 1K4 
RCA U'ATff ' . 294 
Republic Meet 23% 
He.'nold' Ind 47 
Reinnid- Metal 36 
Iliicmrll Inv ^4 
Royal Dutch 054 
Kafeaay* 314 
St Rests Paper 3E4- 

, Sanl3 Fc Ind 034 
■•Of 25 
Set lumber per 1004 
Scott Paper 234 
Seagram 604 
Sean Roebuck 154 
Shell (HI S34 
Shell Trana *3 
Signal Cu '27\ 
Singer 124 
Sony 1§4 
Sib Cal Edison 234 
Southern Pacific 3P4 
Snvtncnt Rty 8h*i 
Sperry Corp 624 
Sid brands 274 
Sid Oil Callfma 05* 1 
Sid OK Indiana T5»i 
Sid Oil Ohio 6f 
SlrtllpK Drug 234 

’Stevcns-d: P. 1 IS 
Sunbeam Corp aw 
Sun Cpmp 45 
Tele dyne 193*: 
Tenneco 4»* 
Tcueu 40 
Texas East Corp 72*t 
Texas Inst 317 
TesDi UUIIU6S 18 
TVmtob 314 
TWA 22 
Trateiere Corp «4 
TRW Inc S54 
DAL lac 18*z 
liftlDu carbide 554 
i nl-n Oil Calif 404 
On Pacific Corp 71 
UnlNiiil S4 
United Brands If?, 
US Industries 84 
US Steel 244 
Utd Tecbnnl 584 
W scholia 1K\ 
Warner Lambert 2= 
Wells Firso »T, 
Weit'n Bancorp 364 
Wesingtise Elec - 
U'oertiauser 344 
Whirlpool 20 
White Motor 24 
Wonln-irrlh 354 
Xerox Corp 604 
Zenith 16 

fanned inn Prices - 

274 Abltlbi 244 2*4 
414 Alcan Alumln 41*4 404 
29'. Alfoma Sieel 384 374 
154 Beil Telephone 194 104 
314 Comtneu 704 71>z 

.311* Cons Bathurst 24 25 
194 Gulf C‘U 234 234 

. 25 Hawker. Sid Can 234 23 
■ H*i Hudson Bay Mia 35 354 

44 Hudson Bay OH 23 204 
244 J nr asm 3i 314 
4S4 Imperial 011 33 33 
29 lnt t*lpp 164 164 
524 Mas*.-Terg*a 44 *•» 
354 Royal Trust 20 20 
.464 Seagram 7= Tl4 
534 Steel Cn Mh 37 
2S4 Thomson N ‘A* 214 22 
384 Walker Hiram 304 304 
71 WCT . 144 144 

• E* dir. ■ Asked, c Er distribution, h Bid. k Market 
5Traded, y Unquoted. 

cloud- ft Rev Issue, p Stock split 

Foreign exchange.- gutting, spot 
2.3965 (2-3995); three moDtha. 2.4195 
<2.43*91; Cstnadlan domr 1.16V6 
(1.18811, 

The Dow Jonos spot commodity lad tut 
was 443.06 <446.161. The futures 
index was 467-21 1467.60). w 

TheDow Jones avoragm.—Jaanilrna, 

■Trwfkot fallod to snrtMn’ndMOd. ttwrii. 
S0.10c-30.20c: May. 39.«JC-30-20c: 
July. 30.-•'3c: Sep*. 29.43c: Oct, 
aujobc: Jon. S6.4be: March. 26.00c; 
May. 36.oOr. 

COFFEE i mures closed with parad 
oahw Of 1.B8 to YJM. taos. Sixtt 
Mndt ■ rase 1.57 cents,to-151.65 

91.76C-91.80c: 
July. 92.57c 
Dec. B4-OQC 

deferred*. March 
May. 93.50C-93.70C. _ 
Oct. 87-TOc-88.00c: fige. 84.90c 
84.95c: March. 85.B5c-86.00c: May 
86.30c-B7.OOc. 

SUGAR No 11 fell 1-97 to 1.00 cent 
at tha dole on long liquidation and 
new short selling by specula tors, as the 

MArch Tulppod 
by abont 3= Ott Friday's oric* to close 
at SJ.987 a tor. March. 31.987: May. g*.034: July. S2.085: Sept. $3,132; 

bc. S2.1B2: March. S2.240. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS closed 

strong- up 13*. id 35*1 cents a bushel. 
Jan. B14C-791V?: March. 855»»c-8i5c: 
May. 860c-84=c: Juty. 876c-8ta<&: Aug. 
86a*y>846c; Jan Baev8650- SOYA- 
874c-859c 1 Sept. 863c-B51c: Nov, 

908.77 ( 968.691; transportation 588.34 
1584.82); utilities 11=785 1112.B9); 
b5 stocks. 370.80 < 369.77). 

New York Stock Exchange 1ndn,- 
76.M 176.44): tadustrlftfi §3-*3 
189.481; • transportation. 73.56 
<73.15»: ntlUUtt^ 38.61 (38.50): 
nnaaciai. 71.03 (71.05). 

BEAN (XL hcH bt Friday's nominal 
ievais of 33.50 cmw a JhTJaft. 24,96c- 
24-9sc; March. 25.70c-25.75e: May< 
36.50c-26.55ct. July- 27^5o-=7.30ca 
Aug. 37.45c-2t;&0c: 8gP». 27-90c 
27.70c: Oct. 27.80c* Doc, 38.06c- 
=B.10c: Jan, 27.90-28.OOc: March < 
2B-25c*28-35£. SOYABBkN JffiAL: JgL 
3235.00; March. *£l44.00-$a43.80- 
May. $251.00: Soiy. ^56.00; Aua 
S266.00-S267.00. Sept. 3357.00 : < 
S230.30-S261.00: Doc, £351 
S262.50: Jan. K153.00-S255.007 
CHICAGO GRAINS: WHEAT future* 
were firm. March, 499c-492c: May, 
Booc-soa^: July. «7c-488c; Sirpt- 
50Sc-502c; Dec. 526*.c-518c. MAIZE 
wat firm.—-March. 3764C-37SSC: May. 
58Z'ac-S80c; July. S83‘uC-saic; Sei«. 
376C-374C; Dec. 358Vc-366e: March, 
79c-377c. OATS wore firm.—March 
=5c-2=Q'ac: May. 22fly>225’,c: July 
225c-222c; Sept. 214C-19'aC; Dec 
iMc-aaac. 
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Authorized Unit Tntrfs 
I CreiecoL Dull Trust Mu acta* Lid. 1 MSS Serurlilrs. 

4 Uetrllle Crescent. Edinburg a. 031-226 «3l Three Quays. Tower.HIM. KC3B EB9. 

Abbey I'jdlTrnttMsasgen. ■_ 
T2JW Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks.02963941 

630.. 47.1 AmericanGraU MLS 60.7a £J9 
-as.8 33.1 Capital - 42.7 +Z3. s.M 

_*T.s 44.0 General- .. . 5Z> B7A 5.S7 
1JK.8 100.7 GUtft Fixed lilt l«i 209.7*LUM 
30.4 -2T.3 Income ■ sn.7 34J*tajo 
0&3 9L7 Wscldwlda :n..aLfa..Bfl.a 4.K 
50.7 34.3 ImeatramK 48 J MJ <IA| 
tr.JO VIS Equlua Pruff ,T54 "BL4* a m 

_ «' Aiken trim Vanuera Ud. : __ 
Durraut Bse, ChUwell St. E.C.I Y4TT 01-588071 

• SB.4 S3.P AJtwn+rUK-J|3» M.S SO.S 6.0J 
77.7 «.« Do Inc* «l 7L3 TO.4 O.IS 

ABled Rombre CnwpLiif, 

41) 351 Amrrlcu Fnd 33.0 410 0J*1 
15.9 5L9 lniemstlonaJ 7S.B 79.6 180 
53.0 41.7 Reccnres R"d 48.x 513 „5J4 
43.7 40.4 High Out 38.0 42.7 U.42 

62.6 48.2 A Birr A Cen Inc 69.8 84.1 2J2 
£6.5 M.O DaACCUm 63.2 67.9 2.12 
84.6 45.1 Amer Recarery S2L 68.4* JJM 
86.5 45J DnAccum 63.8 mj 1.84 

. 140.7 71.1 Australasian Inc 137 l UE.O o 68 
<d-_H6S S3A DoAcnim 132.7 1630 0.66 
“l®?3 9?® 1-taJ ira.e emuraod ft Gen 135 7 143.2 3JO 

E. F. yrinebnier Fane Meet IMS, __uss S3A DoAccum 
44 Blnomsburr Sn. WC1A 2RA. __ 01^23^93 1415 103.6 Command 8 G 

17.7 18.1 Ct Wlaelirner .ja.f 18.6- S.u tan 6 11 A? On Aecum 
253 2LB DO Otemas .25J. 27.9* 9.09 17L9 131.9 Campound 

wu iiu.n kominua«urn is., ju.s jjv 
165 6 11A? Dn ACCUBI 1S7.T 168.7 3.30 
1723 131.9 Compound 171J 1833 3.46 
ITU. B33 Cent Tn GrwUl 118.0 126.3 3 46 
77.4 713 Do Income aOJ-743 11.il> 

Schroder OoltTrosI lfa»|m Lid. 
48 Sl.Manin's Lane. WC2N 4EF. 01-240 3434 

180 3 122.2 Caplin l2l 158.0 109.8* 233 
217.1.1525 Do Actum 2023 218.0 2.83 
228.1 1BZ1 larome <3i 200J) zu.o* 9.24 
381.6 295.0 Do Arcum 345.0 370.9a 9.24 
123.6 »J General i3> 114.9 103* 4_n 
165.0 125.0 XMACCura J55J 247J 
28.4 29.4 Europe l28l 21.8 28.4 3-38 
293 273 Dn Aecum * 25 ..27.4 3.36 

1373 1*93 Smaller Co-* 1333'143.0* 338 
- Eatffleyft Law Uni t Trust Hurarera Lid. 77 4 71* no Income 80J- 74J 11-10 

AmeiSan. RiL HWyeambe. Bueka. 0O4 3W15 ms T47J aMSToi 1583 1B0A BM 
A30.5 713 Equity ft Law 83-4 Iff.T MS 3873 21L4 ■ Do Accmn eg 2333 256.0 839 

Bambro Har. Huuon. Essex._ 04-588 »31 
963 73.1 Allied Capital ■ £01 98.4 436 
90.3 72.9 Dam £3 89.7 6.43 
80.4 66.4 Brit bull - 71 .V 763 6.97 
UJ 393 GrooTh ft IDC ■ 489 50.2a 5.54 
44.8 ttS.G EleC ft Ind Dev -4t.5 44.4 5.63 
74.4 53.7 MtTMUlftCBldty B33 BBJ 5.44 
78.7 813 BUth- Income Tia TSJ 8.01 
48J 39.6 Equity Income 42.0 . 44Jo 615 
35.7 2T.8 Inlsrqanonal .34.4 36.6 2.69 
70.4 «L3-HllhYle)d™if • «.0 «3 937 

1373 113.1 H6mbro Fnd 1233 132.1* 6.55 
135.4 • 110.2 Do Recovery 1?I“ 198 8* 5>A» 

55.5 46.3 Do Smaller 523 558* 4.68 
184 4 138.0 Do AccuAi 170.6 182.5 4.99 

65.0 60.9 2nd Smaller as.2 67.6 4.44 
74 J 56.8 Sec* at America 89.1 73J* 2.11 
68.1 44.4 Pacific Pud . ‘•■Ol 87.5* 1J1 
70.1 55.0 Drerveoi Fnd 63.4 57.8* 5.44 
S3 J 70.1 Exempt Smeller ffl.7 B4.7 4.72 
21 0 28.0 Govt &SCI 343 £5.6*1233 
50.0 485 loeoma Exempt . 46 ,p 483*8.89 

_ - juraanuiarseraritieaLtd. . ___ 
81 Queen st. Lundoa. EC4R W- 01-236 5381 

1*0.6 77.0 CommodJly (5< >997 107 3 2.49 
378.1 116.8 Da-Aecum iVl 1M.2 106.0 2-49 

63.4 60.6HntW*drawlSf 73 J 90 9 2.49 
40 0 27J E ft lnt Fuad 38J5 41.4 1.00 

_28.2 19.8 64|> Urdraw |2! 21.0 31.1*1.00 
100J W 8 Extra Income 93.3 100.4a10.02 

. J18 9 10X2 DnAccum 111.7 130^*10.03 
iPJ Fla 6 Prep tO 3« t 23.7 *JC 

ndelhrlBimiBlldiuiiafmiacnarmUd; , 
<0/88 Queen St- London. EC4R1AD. <n-348 4(91; 

31J 25 J Gilt ft FiMl IB1 . 34.5 MA-12.51 
32.7 25.6 Crain b dr 1 no . 2BJ 31.3*7.92 
40.7 25-3 Special Sits 3S.1 41.0 1.96 *•3 mSE&rn* ’ SI 11? IS 1335 l23 MMM 
i " S-? o,tc S-S s-|- JHs 104J , fffj Far East Inc 

»i SsjSAsSS& Si as *m *1} 
JamesFIftlu Cull Trust Managejneut Ltd, 

10-14 west Nile si. Gloagow. Mi4»41 
36.4 28A Illl I3J 37.0 39J 

l 47.6 33J Accum f3) 45.3 49.3 J 
35.7 33.1 JoeiSl • S3J 36.0 3| 
20 7 19 J World Energy 1B.5 .19.8 

131.2 121.4 Dtv Fad 119J 126J* 9.91 
294 1 JOJ Da Arcum 286.7 285.4* 9J1 

68.4 51.1 Euro ft Gen Inc. 00.6 84.8* 4.06 
74.0 63J Dn Aecum 06.4 71.0 4-06 
9a6 83J Extra Yield 78J 93J 1U0 

133 9 123.0 Do Acciun 122.T 131J ILIO 
104 J . 97-9 Far East Inc 104 J 1UJ L44 
123.5 76.4 DnAccum 119 J 127 J 1.44 
914 03.4 FITS BOA 97J* 4J0 

124 9 81J Do A crura 121.0 1391 4.80 
231.4 180 6 General Tit 3085 224.1a 6J4 

Il.a 305.7 Dn Arcum 381.4 38U 8J4 
4.0 103.1 Htjrti Income 973 lOLlall.ST 

317.2 100.3 Do Aecum 193.3 207.0 UJ7 

XS4 9 81/5 DoAcrum 
641-2041321 231.4 180 6 General Tit 

37.0 XU( 2.21 391.8 3M.7 Dn Arcum 
45.5 4PJ 12 114.D 1034. Hlch Incline 
S3J 36.0 10.44 3IT.2 100.3 Do Aecum 

Stewart G*f t TriMi KaaafersMd._ 
45 Charlotte St. Edlnbutgh. _ . 031-236 9271 

86-0 W2 American Pnd 784. 834 LH 
UBJ 163.0 Brtt Cap Pad 1194. 390J 8J3 

Sea AlUxnceFvajtMaaarnaeatLid. ‘_ 
Sun Alliance Bxe, Horsham. Sussex. 0403 64141 
319.40 25550 Exempt Eq lSB)£30640 324.70 4.94 

13X8 111J> Family Fund 12L8 129J 5E2 
. Target Irian Km sttnLM, 

Bsrdxyi Ufe Annrsar* C*. 
Dnlcorn Bse. 352 Rum ford Rd. E7. 01-534 5544 
1M4 115.7 Barrlartmndi 1524 180J 
154 J 229J Equity -B- Bond 143 J mi l .. 
125.4 11X1 GillEdgt'B*BWt U9.fl 1259 .. 
154.6 U8JI Pnm 'B* Bond 154-6 1GXB .. 
1134 86.1 lnt It Bond 106.0 11X6 .. 
137.7 130 Man *B* Bocwf ,uif 138.8 .. 
1204 115.1 Mans* 'B" Band 120J 138.7 .. 
1544 32L9 Maa Pan Act ’ 1504 158J .. 
140J UJJ> DP Initial 136J 243J .. 
1M.6 13X3 OR B Pen.ACC 154.9 34X1 .. 
1234. 106.9 . DO Ildllal U9A 12X7 .. 
1»J 123A Money Pan ACC 133 J 1434. .. 
U14 11X2 Da Initial 1214. 1274 

BlackEarn CffeAmonaceCb Ltd. 
71 Lombard 61. London. EC3 P3BB. 0X4123 EBB 
1U.9 132 J Black Rora* Bud .. _ 167X .. 
1W4 BSD EqSmcoBecFU 103J5 111.1 .. 
139.4 10X0 Eq IM Teem ra J3»A 14X8 .. 

Caaasa AxsnrvaceLld. 
Wembley. BAS ON B. 01402018 

404 30.1 Fuad iov «3> 

Fram llaol aa Usdl Manage a eal Md 
5i London Wall. EX2. Ot-628 5181 

1X0 49.G American ill _ 71.6 76.4 0J5 3K.J 2W 4 Do Am 
69 0 47.6 AmTurar'ndtD 64 0 69.0 X9B . 27A MAAC1P 
S8.2 504 Capital 5T.0 6X8 587 167.0 1378 Do Ac- 
61 6 50.2 Capital Accum 59.2 61.2 3,51 
51 8 4R 6 Rxira lneom* 46.4 4^.6 10.63 
40.4 33.4 Igcume 36 8 39.3* .886 
81.6 41.3 Ini Ghiwlb 57.6 «.*• 2.W 

. 664 43.6 Du Accum 61.8 6x0 =00 

IB.5 ULa 180 J55-T IS 1 Japan ft lien Inc 155.7 
98 3 -SS 5.46 » DO Aceum - 36.4 U4 M4 27Q., Mtgnum Fnd 

eaealLid. M6.6 351.7 Do Accum 
01-628 5181 177.0 158.3 Mid ft Gen 

71.6 16.4 085 3K.4 2« 4 „ Dp Ageum 
64 6 69.0 X» - »JI MAAC1F 
57.0 6X8 58T 167.D 1378 Dp Accum 
59.2 61.2 3.91 1*2-1 147 a Pension' ■!> 
46.4 49.6 10.93 123 2 110.3 BeeurirT lne 

Friends Provident Unit Trail VaftaoeraJUd. 

326.1 408 Foreign mi-. 
47 3 408 Gill ft Fixed 
47.8 408 Do Aceum 
47— 33.4 Grnu-tb Fund 
59.5 4X2 Do ACt-UJII 
47 0 15.8 Hlcb Jneome 
K 3 538 Do Accum 
52 n 5J ffit- W draw 

3SJ5 41.4 1.00 
21.0 31.1* 1.00 
93.3 200.4*10.02 

111.7 120-2*1X02 
M l 25.7 482 

334.9 134.4 2.00 
42.7 44.7*12.08 
432 47.1*13.08 
415 44.4* 4 75 
54.6 3S.4* 4.75 
34.8 373 1X38 
58.6 60.3 10 38 
46 t -493 10.38 

PI»ham End. bqfltlnr. Surrei. 
81.7 468 Friend* Proc 57 
688 64.0 Do Accum 82. 

.Fuels In Conn. 
I Public Truttre. Klupviy, WC2^ 

36 8 38.2* 886 133.7 U88 Do Arcum - 1».D UXO 682 
51.8 61.4* 2.DO 1 248J 101.8 Scct-nd Gen Z33.6 230.0* 5JJJ 
81.8 66.0 XOO 408.1 308 4 Do Accum 390.2 417.5 588 

I 2n.3 214.3 Smaller Cos Fad 2358 7717 4 70 
804.7 2365 Du Aecum 344.9 380J1 4 70 

156.7 166.Ce 0.77. 
163.5 175.6 0.771 
397= 3787'5.02 

■484.9 5UB 5.02 
L30J lC0.Hel0.42 
2SL9 SOLO 10.421 

37.4 11-52 
160.0 1162, 

110.0 179 J 6.36 
114.6- 122.Ce BJB 
128.0 137-0 6JJ2 
233.8 230.be SJIi 
390.2 417.5 5J8 

r2. 014034300 
J1X6 143.0 4.90 

*333 Cram laAime- . J79.S ao:!*li Ml «j C"*S, 
97.8 81.9 Mlgti Yield- SO 4 043 II 041 I<g-* j o«5&£.. 

G and AUnlt Inml Maaaccn Ud- ^ 
3 RuMM Rd. Huilou. Eroex, 0277 22730D 

44.T j4.4 G A A 40 3 4J.U* 5.42 

C.T.t'nll Manacrri Lid. 
Circu-M EC2U TDD. 

45 8 4X3 Klgft field Fnd 40 6 22S,2?-iii 
7TCfi.J Bo Arcum -11 V£.0*Jl-3. 
56.1 SF.B N Amer fnl (4) 34 9 
S3 9 2! 8 Pri-I Fund • 21 8 23.3*U.g 
44.1 40 6 Do Aceum jS.X JSJalJf-. 
34 J 29 J Smaller Ui * 34.1 38 7 4.82' 

IS Finsbury Ctrcu-- EC2U 7D 
132 - 1UT.5 UT lap 
103 7. 233.4 Dll Accum 

M n 4TJ Far Ean 1 Ceil 
>44 47.6 piiur Varda Fnd 

208.1 163J1 D'i InroDir 
233.6 171.4 InrL-rnalional 

Barctaja Ualcorn Lid. 
232-6 Ramlprd Road, lemdun. E7. 

Tta.l 363-8 D.. Ine.iDir l'i“.l 211.9 8.70 10J 48Ji 
233.9 171.4 Inm-nalional 2?N 0 246 1 I.*J 56 6 36.2 

(p. 9 6*5 Iin Japan lira fb 0 1UM 1.10 5t> 8 36 2 
336J 229 1 Do PensioniK* 325 0 342 1 IW Kalina 

raowras 17X3 1WJ Trance Fhd 1»J 170.4 7.48 
57 1 Cl.o* 4.81 380.8 310.4 Do Accum 354-8 379.6 7.49 
12.2 8..9 4.81 Midland Bank Group Unit Trm* MOBAganUJ. 

- Counwood Mae. Sheffield. 513 RD. 0742-70842 
2 01-4054300 357 263 Ciplial 30.6 33.1» 4.33 
*- 6 143 0 4 00 «0-5 M 3 Do ACCUm 364 394 4JB 

* 004*11 131J MJ Cnarmodlty 314.0 1Z1-2 2.87 
S-3 !o £ 172.6 lta.8 Da Arcum 3*3.8 357.3 3J7 
so 4 ai.au 04 46 5 orrraeai 46.0 4»^e zjx 

err* Lid. 53.0 .38.0. Do Accum 6X4 58.7 X03 
PZn 577200 63 5 56 1 Bl?b Yield 36.0 00.6 3.9S 

403 4J.Ua 5.42 MJ 68 3 DnAccum 70.1 76:2 »5« 
. 61 7 53.D Income 33.8 601 7_1T 

Lid. 80.4 65.1 Do Arrant 72.8 7P.4 7.17 
ni 628t.nl 45J 351 N Anicrlrao 42.8 46J* XA0 

•9 4 150 1 2 40 90.6 38 5 Do ACi’Um 47.5 514 X6B 
77 2 J50J i<0 IKS Exempt EaullX 1W-* J31J 447 
BlU 100 ne 1.4(1 1512 110.5 Ho Accum }M1 141.7 4.47 
47 0 Ml* T.l« 50.0 46.5 Gill ft K.int 47.1 49.0 12.7S 
■i7.1 211.9 8.70 10J 48Ji bn AccliUi 474 49.0 1X7B 
sub am l .'4i ss 6 36.2 Japan ft PactOc 55.fi -no.} o.pt 

lU'.l 1.10 56.8 36 2 Du Accum. 36.9 6L4 oyr 

Target H*e. Aylesbury. Buck*. 
7X5 514 Cammodhy 84 JI 
58.7 «>& Energy . M3 
97 5 TX3-Financial - 88.1 

136.9 120.6 Gill Accum 13X7 
99.1 94.7 GUI Inc «.6 

. 41.7 303 Inreatmenl 4L8 
I ' 3X8 213 Special SIU 35J8 

39.4 28.0 American Eagle 35-3 
3X9 233 Pacific Income 3X9 
383 26.6 Do Aceum 373 
28.B a53 Income 335 
58.7 434 Extra Inrane 90.8 
117 - 1X8 Preference 11.6 

[ 92.7 40.9 Equity 44.6 
. 53.0 48.0-1 DC ft Growth 49.0 

41 3 30 7 Growth __ - 373 
23S.4 173.0 Profeaalnnal O) 277-5 
2M.4 327.0 EqtTExemptI3| 366.8 
448.1 326 9 Do Accum 432S 
39 l 34.1 Carllol H Tlald 32.1 
56 6 5X3 Do Capital ' 48.4 

0298 5941 
843 60JW X89 
80-a 54.Be 2.87 
88.1 4.03 

13X7 1393 333 
91.4 85.7 1X67 
443 48.4 3.43 
353 3X4 4.90 
35.3 39.0a LOO 
8X3 33.1 1-76 
378 40.9 173 
236 a6.4eu.JS 
90.3 54.4*1X49 
11.6 13.0 13.01 
44.6 50.6* 8.11 
49.0 53.0* 4-37 
37 JI 484! 3.07 

227.5 244.6 4Jfl 
36X8 206.7 8.65 
4129 448.1 6.89 

32.1 ■ HJ 11.18 
48.4 62 Jell-18 

40 3 4J.Ua 5.42 

ni 828 81111 _ _ 
] 19 4 150 1 2 40) 98.6 3H5 Do ACCUm 47.9 51^ 
177 2 J50J i«| 1«J 307 5 Exempt Eoulfy 134,6 331J 

M.O .36.0. Do Aeeum- 
615 561 Blob Yield 
70.J 68 3 DnAccum 
61 1 53.D Income 
80.4 65.4 Do A cram 
4>J 251 N American 
98.6 38 5 Do ACCUm. 

37 3 28.0 GnlCurnAnier 
iy: I 73.2 A list Income 
364 6 W.O Do Accum 

w fi 71.9 I'nlcnm Capital 
. XW 3 inp.9 Rtempi - 

31.1 » 6 Extra Income 
114 4 77.8 Financial 
91 1 .86.4 L nlcnrn'500 
42 n 33.T General 

- 508 411 Gill ft F Inr 
67 2 4H 6 Growth Accum 

JM 2 MJ Inorme • 
J8>;» 499 HeCOiiry- 

XSnr 1223-Trniu-c ‘ ■ ' 
wa 41.7 Wuridaide 

XiB J7.4* 1J4 
317.0 135.7u 3.2*1 
l.'M 3 16J.S 1.20 
‘76 80.0 -5 J4 

118.7 175.4* 7.40 
At 303 0.43 
99 a 1P7J* 3-38 
&Lfl OTJ 6.36 
S?9 <1J 5. BO ’ 
49.2 49.B 1X87 
6X0 66.6 4.IT 

.USS 11)0.0 7 JO 
S3.4 57.4 <L46 

338 9 348.7* 8 « 
5J 2 583* 333 

336.7 228 1 Do Pension h* ^so 3«i J w KailonalPrarldent lire Man asenUd. 
738 ~ r OnUIC'JfgjV J jfi 48 Gracri'hurrn Slreel. BO. _ _ 01-823CW 
1013 *4.2 Wnrld Bund Fnd 93.4 *>— 639 Ml 65.4 NPI Accum US) 81.8 B73 6.40 

Gorin ore Food Manager*. 
I Sr Marr Arc. EC JA 9Br. 

13 1 24.7 Aiu.Tlciui TU * 96.8 
»7.6 en.i Briliih Accum 822 
B7.r- Ct'.l fu Dim JO 3 
61 7 36.2 Commudnr U S 

. 24 8 2U Exira InoiOIV 20.3 
57 2 33.1 Far Eisicra * bi.2 
26 0 24.4 Gill Trust 27 . 
57 S 54.6 Ulgh Incuttie MO 
nil 72.3 ipcumc •_ -61 

HJ 50.3 DO Dlst iI5> 99.9 63J* 0.40 
•■"'oi-au 3531 206 1 147.0 Do OVrr Arc MS.l 330.3 2J0 
36.8 41 «• liw jwo 333.1 Do O-scal Dls. 3B2J* 1P3^ 2 JO 
822 88.5 j.23 XaifaoaiWeilmInnrr t-'altTnatManagers, . 
JO 3 8b 5 3.23 161 Clteapside. EC2VCEU. Ol-MKOHO 
53 5 57.4* 3 J9 108.1 87J Gruwlh 98.4 HB.8* 4.83 53 5 57.4*359 108.1 R7J Gruwlh 96.4 HB.a*4.K2' 
20.3 21-9 If 25 ]06.9 77.0 CuplllJ 3.01.8 100.4 3J» I 
57.2 61.6 1.25 6PA 56 7 Elira Income 92* W.llDJOl 
XI7 94.7*12 75 415 35.3 Income . ».T 416 7.4* 
52 D 56 0 ln_>« 4a 0 36 0 Financial 43.8 .47.4* 4J41 
Ttl F1J 1 5fl 5TB sa 6 Smaller CoY ' ».7 56J 434 
IC 5J 17 AM 4 J4 B4J 6* a PprlMIu. _ . 74 1 77.1* US 

' KJ.7 ' 61 4 B-tSt lire Fnd J4 9 W.n S.70 
164 3 74 B Da Accum 55.4 99.3 '6.70 

Rridsc Fimd Man* errs Lid. 
Bests lfse Cine IVIIIun SI. ttl 01J5S4WI 

W2 53.3 Brides Income r^.7 Niiw 8..I 
M 2 44 0 Dn Cap Inc l2l 59 1 62 0 2.M 
72.1 50.4 Do Cap ACP2- 69.7 74 J X97 
37 7 24 2 Do Amenran 34 4 M. 1^ 
27 0 17.2 Pq Jul Inc l J) 21 -J 23 3 3X» 
I'.t In 8 Do lnt .U-C , 26.4 S81 3 39 

BrfMDii I) Trail kaDittoral. 
604. £j|l<r-urv Use., 4th Fir.Flncnurc CIkue. 
London. ECSN5>)L. ' 014138 94768H70 

27 3 M 0 .UUK 00 6 P7.4 5J6 
E4 5 64 1 rapital AceitnT 77 J . M.l 4.40 
89 8 59 1 Comm ft Ind . ©.Q, C7.7 .4.07 

378.7.130 S I-Aiummliiy- 3S9.5 357 J 3.M 
53 2 4X5 Domestic 47 5 51.1 4 20 

137.5 310.8 Esctnpi 225 4 13X1 3X1 
27 7 34 2 hxtiw Income 31 A 24 2 JJ .ft. 
37 2 22 4 Fur East Fnd 3f 5 3P-2 1J» 

3<8'1 77.0 Financial Scc4 M.8 
.24 3 23 3 Gill Trust , 22-1 23 3»1XS2 
262 3 14B.fi Gold ft General ■ 303.6 208.1* 6^1 
125 h 9fi0Gro«rtb -3093 117.7* 3.n0 

W 6 77.0 Income t Crvth "23 77.7 9.Q7 
90.7" 6X3 InVCrnKlh* H7 910 1.38 

.hS 5 48 3 Inr T»i Sharra fax 67 9*i2Ja 
Jll.4 «A Miner*U T«l -86.7 S3.2 S J7 

61 7 71 0 Sat Rich IIIC 70.6 75.5 10.71 
456 w: SnntiAmrnran SA.l 40.9*1.41 

Slf7 671.8 Prnleadnnal 607.5 83X4* 4.«i 
»3 !».£ PropcnjJnahis 34,3. 28.1 3.43 
715 533 St.leld fQt 68 5 4.0S 
47.11 41 * Special Sac hu* 4t 3* 4 0C 

. hl-S- M9 Kuipa iTiancc 393 421 4 JO 
«.l JL2 bnirersaj Enpy BLO U8 

„ • TheBritlih life. 
,Brlia-icc rithraim.Tuc Wall:.089222271 

65 7 53.0 hnlub Llle 80.6 H.l tSS 

TawirUnitTn»t81*a*cemeatLid... _ , 
39-45 Finsbury Sq.. BCXA 1P£ . Bi^28 2294 
- 24 J 19.B Income ft Girth -31.3 2X3 0.02 
33.4 3J.4 Special Slw 29.8 JI J* 237 

TSB GaltTrnsU. 
21 CTianlrr Way, Andover. Hnnw. Andnrcr 6X3S3 

63 3 40.1 General 57 T 6xi 4.«s 
86.1 8X3 Do Arcum 80 0 86.1 4.63 
66 « 55.8 Incnroc ■ 66.9* 8AS 
70.8 65J Do ACCum .75.7 81 4 0.62 

114.3 85.6 Scottish 707.7 ll5.ll* 2.T4 
129.3 94.7 DoAcepm 12X0 DU 2.74. 
_ - TraaullaftUeA Ceaeral SecnrlUe*. 
99 New London Rd. Crielmafard. _ <K45 51661 

93 0 80 9 Barbican i4i 86.7 91.R 5.00 
16A.4 13<L8 DnAccum 147-6 156.3 JKl 
73.2 . 7X4 Barb Expl 73 2. 76 4 3J*6 

102.3 81.4 BucUnebun (4) 93.1 .09.7 638 
137.fi 106B Do Accum .127.5 1 36 4 . 6.38 
170 3 138X Cofeoicn 167 S 177^ 6.29 
2433 176= DcAccmw . 227 1 240.4 6X9 

57.2 54.1 Cumbcrlnd Fnd 51.0 51.7 936 
70 1 96.1 Do Accum 64 4 01 Jtt 
73.6 5A.4 Glen Pund |X| .73.5 .76 3 3M 

30X9 75.7 Do Accum 3023 109.7 3 9S 
60.6 49.8 Marlborough <®-3 66.4 3.01 

. »4.« 50.4 Dn Accum 793 83.1 3.01 
67 0 50.6 Vane Crumb (31 «3« 67.0 a.«0 
875 64.4 DnAccum 83 2 87.4 X70 
74.7 89X Vans HlCh Yield 88 3 72.9 10.50 
545 462 Vang Truatae 51.1 53-7 959 
64.0 31J Do Accum 60.2 G3.3 5-99 
MS 045 Wlckmoor TP.7 B4.fi 4.52 

ln9.fi- 80.6 Du Accum 103 1 )PB.« 4 53 
712 659 Dll Dividend 64.1 68.8 10.43 
V2.6 8XJ Do Dir ACC. . 83.8 92.0 10.43 

Iriah Life Assurance, 
U Finsbury So. London. ECX _ 01-028 82SJ 
MA 33X5 Prop Modules 2272 238.1 .. I 
3855 2799 Do Grwth i311 ZT0-9 affix .. i 
134.0 131.6 _Do Series 3 137.0 133.6 .. ! 
1502 133J Emapt Monofrcd 1435 149.1 .. 
387JT 257.7 Mmuced Fnd 2SX4 278.2 .. 
U5.7 303.7 ”~SoSerte8 2 108.4 W3 .. 
88.2 7X0 Blue Chin Fnd -81.6 .8X9 ^ I 

UCT- HBJI Do Senes 2. 1095 1155 .. I 

LonghamBn.'ISeimuniTDAN*?' IBXB35011 
179*a 1885 Propvny Boad J79J. 188.5 .. . 
8X9 775 WISP spec Man 855 90.4 .. I 
TLB 665 Longhorn A Plan. 715 755 .. , 

Legal ft General (Unit Amman) Ltd. 

107.7.106J Oft initial 30X8 U3J .. 
119X UX4 Do Accum USX 135.4 .. 
17X2 135.0 Bqidty InlUil 1585 1665 .. 
10X4 1405 “bo Accum 1755 164.8 .. 
1595 1385 Fixed ldllal 147X 1M.8 .. 
jm7 1483 do Accum 363.8 373.4 .. 
1485 1075 DU Initial 141.8 1455 .. 
158.4 1145 Do Accum 1515 36X7 .. 
16L7 1325 Man Inttlal . 1525 160.6 .. 
178.0 14X5 Do Accum 168 8 177.7 .. 
157.7 120.8 Prap lalUaf 1375 134 J .. 
14L7 118.0 Du Accum. ■ 1UX 148.8 .. 

Prudential PensfausLld, 
Holborn Bara. ECIK 2NR. 61-405 0222 
36.10 38.00 EquII- X 30-10 37 58 .. 
24-00 2050 Plied lnt t 23.74 24 05 .. 
4053 3X80 Properly ■ £ 40A9 42.18* .. 

Reliance Muiaal inmueeBadeiy Lid. 
Tun bridge Wells. KenL 0832 22271 

• 3035 3845 Prep Oil Issue) 30X9 .. 
99.0 100.0 Prop (2nd Issue) 99.0 300.0 .. 
995 1005 Managed Fund 9E.0 1005 

4 Great St HeleTs?M3?3EP?*UP* 01-5548898 
170.0 148.1 Balanced Bead 1865 1754 .. 
147.7 131.8 cut Fltd_ 143.0 151.4 • 
ZUU. 1905 Prop Fnd (30) 2105. 22X4 

Vanbrugh Life Assuraacr Ltd. 
43-43 Maddux SI. London. WHO LA. U4B 4923. 
1955 367.4 Manaccd Fund 188.4 198.4 .. 
336.8 259.4 Do Equity 3105 327.3 .. 
1945 1TI.3 Do Fixed lnt 185.2 305.0 .. 
304.4 1875 Do Property 204.4 2195 .. 
1485 i:o.l Do Caan 1465 194.0 .. 
32X2 945 Do lnt 1195 1365 .. 

„ Vanbrugh PetwIotuUmired_ . 
342.4 121.0 Manaicd Fnd 33X9 1465 .. 
167.4 122 0 Equity Pod 158.0 1875 .. 

■155 1185 Fund Inr Fad 127.7 3345 .. 
1575 122.7 Property Fan 3375 3445 .. 
1850 3X70 Guar FUd t«H .. -33.00 .. 

Weffara lantraMBr 
urinfilidc Park. Exeter. 109992133 
lXi.6 3.02.6 Money Maker . 7195 .. 

' Olfahore and ihlernatlonnl Funds 

Ariraihaof 5erariiirs(Cnud. 
TO Bos 284. Si.Heller. Jrnry. _ 0634 76077 
. 338.0 75.0 Eastern In; (41) 136.0 143.0 2.W ■ 
100.0 815 Govt S«» 79.T 835*1557 
139.7 100.0 Sterling Fnd i31 119.7 1195 .. 

- Barrtaya Uainra lalarnalkmal-lCh I»> Lid. . 
1 Ctmrimt Crass, si Relior. Jcraey. (W* 73741 

44.7 415 O'aras Income 405 _42J 1350 
90.41 9X20 Onlboad Tn S 99.27 BUB 10.25 
14.93 11.63 Ln I dollar Tit 5 1453 1558 350 
Bare!an Ualcorn luiernithmal ROM) Ltd, 

1 Thimia* SL Douglas. K'M. «34 4856 
995 59.1 Unicorn Ala Ext W5 H-8" H2 
».4 51.9 Do Aua Uln 90.4 975*^1.00 
37.1 33.0 Do Ini Income- 30.7 335 1150 
44.L 38.7 Do Isle of Man 395 435*11.70 
49.1 3X3 Dn Manx MM 475 015 2.10 

119.2 77.4 DvGrratPac 1195 1285 -• 
Corablll lasurasce (Guernsey) Ud. 

PO Bon 357. Si Julian* CL Si Pciera. Cucnmey 
53*5 1955 lnt Man PudiXO) 23L0 SSLS .. 

First General DullManacm, 
91 Pembroke Rd. BaJIsbridEe. Dublin 4. 690089 

93.9 ~ 5 Bnk 11st Gvn i3j 89.8 95.1* X2S 
845 71.0 Do GUt (31 775 70.9 7.04 

Garimurrlnretuneai Mona gem ea (Ltd._ 
Victory Mae.. Proipeci Hill. Douglas, J01I.2M1I 

235 195 ini Income i3) ai.i .3X4*15.70 
14L7 735 Do Growth! 10) 14L7 1505 050 

HambruFnad M*n***r*(CJ.)LnJ. 
P.0. Bp* 66. St Peter Port, Guerase*. CK81 Mm 
1253 10.88 Cap Rrtenra £ 12.W 12 61 052 
3U7 3 lDfi.w Channel Isle . 188.9 ,W15 X94 

1(7154 97.47 lnt B«id l(S t 8803 10359*10 OG 
■ 17.73 12.28 lnt Equity TIS* 17.55 JB.47 O.BL 

15* 1-11 lm SVSS'A1 US1 154 150 .. 
IN 15» lm Srfis •£■ OSS 151 X91 » 

Troup. 
01-623 8008 

... 7754 154 
84.9 B03 5.32 

2145 122.2 552 
.. 34.71 142 
9.73 X 63*12.58 
.. 1755 258 
.. 4252 0.59 

12.07 1X09 .. 
.. 2057* 183 
., _ 7.63 1*7 
9.05 9.14 9.18 
.. 9X30 9.78 
.. 11X5T 8.43 

MAGGralp. 
Three Ouayc. Tower B1IL ECSB 6BQ. 00526 <588 

1S9 2 134 J) Island FUd t 1515 1815 4.09 
345 6 2P0 7 Dn Accum t 234 2 2493 4.09 
9.35 5 IS Atlantic Exp 8 7.15 153 .. 

11.50 559 Aust A Gen X 10.58 13 J* -._ ' 
7X73 10.78 Gold Exempt I 57.6L 80.65 -75S 

1465 154.0 
1195 1263 

11SJ. 125.4 
1885 1665 
1755 164.8 
1473 1545 
162.8 172.4 
141.8 1455 
1543 16X7 
1515 J90.6 
168 8 177.7 
1275 U4J 
1413 148.8 

-nanvuh 
124.1 130.7 
3365 144.1 
2093 220.6 
33LK 243.2 

r. I,* 4ij.ii 3CJ Do High lac 33.6 . 35.3 10-Ffi 
,9 W »2 49 7-XWJ01 M.6 943 3.86 

S9J.4 23f- 6 Uarr'nin Fml i3i 3015 310.4 S.M Xwwlcfc t)nl*n laeurnaceGi-aUP. 
I7:< 1019 Rich Yield 1595 16D.4*1I 21 P<1 Bnx 4. Snr» ich. NRlSbG. iVko 23!00 
361.6 23T.6 Endviraur 361.6 3T6B U.tfi 4M5 a*T.fi Gp.up Tit Fhd 4145 435-5 8.*7 
1187 88 S'liranicbcFier'S) jn9.jL 115.0*232 Puri L oItTnmMauageriLxd. 
775 86 I LdU ft BruftH-Il - 78 0 .8 3* 2-74 j-j t,,..,, Upibiwn. WC1V ThB. 01-405 8441 

123Ji 16X4 B»iT‘n Snl Co a 318 6 1263* 4.42 3li2 GruWib SfS 30.7 5.89 

. GuardianBoyal Bichance U*U7J»nlUd. g "J l Inenme601*11* " M l 35^ B™ 
f?fit'sf Escfianve- li<ndria, Sljriw. 01+33 SW1 L h r nil Truftt 30 2 421* 6.71 
134.8 98.6 tuartnlll ja.6 1K.ll 4.48 50 4 ' Oi Arran S.7 BJ (71 

KrnJtrran Adwlaluraltoa. - PellranUali Adwlnlalralina. 
5 Ravlrlrb na. Bum*. Jiisex. 0277 ares 57 53 Pnnteia SI.. Winchedcr. 061-^6 56® 

95.7 W.fi AllSt TUI *8 0 «■! }M m.t 1U0.1 Pell ran 108., U63 5.., 
i Rayleigh na. Buiimi. 

95.7 TH.fi AllSt Tin 

, 64.0 313 Do Accum 60.2 63.3 5.90 
84 5 045 BTckmaor 7P.T .B4.fi 4.52 

W9.fi- 811.8 Du Accum 1P3 1 llB.4 4 52 
712 659 Dn Dividend H.l 68.6 10.42 
92.6 8X3 Do D1V ACC. . 855 9S.0 10.42 

TYudal! Managers Ltd. 
UCanj-nceTta . BrlsTUl. •0272 32241 
134.1 133.S Capital IfiPfl J7S.2* X4C 
38(1.2 200.6 Da Accum 256.6 274.2 3.46 
100.u 00.4 Income M.4 slmio.ti 
300 2 I8S.4 Du Aceum 300— 200.E 10.71 
10D.U 973 PrcfcreUce P2-4 98.0 14.04 
143 2 113.2 Do ACCUft U) . 142 4 151.It 14 94 
127.6 111.4 Exmipl 116.8 132.6*1036 
ao.n ism r-o Arcum nn 2 203 0 id m 
101.0 95.5 Gilt Income 35.0 975*1X73 
328.4.3525 Dll Earn Fund 3005 3JB.4 5.76 
407 0 2IM.4 Do Aecum .373.fi 396X S 76 
«L0 475 N American Gib 55.4 56.«- 5 or 
ar.l 475 Do Aecum 56.6 K0.1 5 07 

204.2 lta a Nat, Resources 131.8 ls2.8 3 75 
2715 1F8.4 Pn Aecum 2375 .251 8 3.75 

34 Cw|p Slnoi. EdintrartiL __031 236 K78 
168.4 1625 Scut Inc 1535 162.4 1X16 

• LpndDBWtl) Group. 
WT 74.1 Capital-Crnwill 78.1 »! 4# 
983 818 Da Aeeum SO 6 07.0 4JJ9 

Cammercfal Valau Grew. . 
SI BelcnY. 1 DndershjfI. ECS._ttl-TBl 7500 
100.0 100.0 Caab 100 0 105 3 .. 
102 1 99.0 Fixed Interest 07* 103 0 .. 
103j 100.0 Properly . 1005 i«a.o -. 
100.4.995 Nat Wen 163.9 109-4 .. 
99.1 . GL5 Variable Ann — 81.4 .. 
26.6 . 205 Annuity Uni I* .. 245 .. 

Carnltlll Insurance. • ■ 
32 CornhlU. London. ECX 01-629 Mill- 
Valuation 15*b otmonih. 
167.0 120.0 Capital Fnd 160.0 .. 
m3 495 Super PiaD_ 86.0 . ... 

2385 104.0 Man Fund (231 227.0 238.0 .. 

Cruadr r loourancr, 
Tower Bsc.. 38 TrliUly Stj^ EC3. *. 01-488 XCJ 

99.4 88.0 Crusader Prop 99.1 UO.T .. 

Eagle 81m- Insurance'Midland AFuimee 
1. TTireadreedle SC. S.C3 _ 01JS88 12U 

71J 54.0 Eagle/Uldl-unl 654. 67.5 uST 
Equity A Law .Life Aenmnec Soclotr Lid... 

Amersltaai Rd. Hfgb Wycombe. 0*94 33377 
164.9 165 Equity Fnd 1315 159 3 .. 
1625 138.8 Properly Fnd U25 itlo ... 
130-4 113.1 Fixed Ini Fnd 1355 1-71-5 *.. 
121.3 118.0 Guar Dep Fad 121J 1275 
151J 3375 Mixed Fad 144.5 35X5 .. 

Equity ft Law (Man axed FunduLid. ...mi 
AtncrUiaai Rd. UicU Wycombe. IK94 3S377 
14T5 Itw.O Utd Pen Equliy 1475 1505 .. 
113.6 IDO.o DU Properly • 11X1 lid 0 .. 
UC £ 88.7 Do Flwd lnt 3162 1325 .. 
m.2 100 0 Du Drarecal 31SJ* 1Z12 .. 
110.7 100.0 Do Cash 1J0.7 US.5 .. 
123.0 100 0 Da Balanced 1238 ISO l .. 
ll»5 180.0 . ZloDep Adtuln 1095 115.0 .. 

FldelilyLlfeAuHraareUd.-- 
Surrey Bfreel. JCoruleb. MO. 3XG. 0603893241 

35 J =6.7 Flexible lav 33.6 35 4 .. 
41.3 27.B American Gnrlh 405 42 5 .. 
835 665 Trust of Trusts 785.82.4 

GrunraorUfr (j-mraacefeLld. _ 
0 Grnscennr St. London WL. 01-493 1484 

555 435 Managed Fnd »8 99.8 .. 
JfiDX 1333 OoApiUJ 360,2 160.7 .. 
Gmrdlda Raral Exchange twirucr Gronp. 

Hftal Exchange- London. 8C3. 01-283 7107 
261 0 237.6 PTU0WTV Hnatt 3SL.0 2715 
148.4 1I4« Mob JnttUtl , iT.S 1445 .. 
154A 117.0 ■ DO ACC . 1435 131.1 .. 
166 l US.7 Equity Inlllal 154.0 182.1 -■ 

216.4 2=75 .. ! 
UXa 140.0 .. . 
1*65 1M3 .. 

■ Laadmi Life Linked ftasmuBcca Ltd. 
U rang WllUam Street, EC4. 01-6=6 0511 

125.0 86.9 Equity 13.7 1355 .. 
100.6 88.6 FUef lot 103.6 1045 .. 
1212 100.0 Property 1212 036.7 .. 
117-8 3005 Deposit "117.8 117.8 .. 
118.6 885 Mixed 113.8 UB.3 .. 

’ Tbe Lend on ft If an Chester Group._ 
Wlnalidr Park. Exeter. (092 52155 
51.7 2325 Capital Gnrth 3805 .. 
129 6 -113.4 Flexible FUd .. 135.1 .. 
134.7 10&.6 Guar DrptWt .. 121.0 .. 
303.9 130J lira Fad . .. 385.7 •_. 
1075 945 Prop Fnd • .. 107.9 .. 

HaBBfhetureitUfe lu*ttmee. 
Uanullfe Bra. Stevenage, liens, . 0438 5SHn 

63.9 59.7 Im-exiucnl SOS 6X8 ,, 
1605 132.9 Managed 154.4 164.6 .. 
135.8 1175 Propcnr 335.ft 342 7 .. 

-146 6 HU-Equity- * '2389 146.3 .. 
1TQ 2 1415 Gilt Edited Jfil 4 173.1 .. 
1305 1095 luieruaiiotul 126 9 135.7 
120.4 111.0 Deposit 120.4 128.7 .. 

Merchant Investors Aunraitcr- 

es1* 
2BI6 236.2 Do Peitrion .. S63 6 .. 

Et.fi 64.2 Equity Pund .. 76.8 .. 
355 0 191.7 Do Pension -.. =JS a .. 
181.0 101.7 Money Market .. JTC.l — 
3S6.0 218 J Do Pension .. =45.7 .. 
157.4 343.T Cunr Dcp Fuad .. 157 4 
194.0 1 66.4 Da Pension. .. .394.0 
143.7 1215 Managed Fluid .. 139 0 .. 
V1J 1665 DftPerralon - .. 192.2 ., 
1891 1145 Dll EquitrFund .. 776.3 „ 
=15.0 125.0 Do Equuy Pen .. . iw 7 .. 
184. t 314.7 Do Mon Fund .. 335 5 
178.7 130.6 Du Man Pen .. 3C4.B .. 

* M ft G Assurance. " 
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R6BC. oidCfi 4588 
1935 143.0 Equity Rond <.4) lffi.6 1S5.0 
103.9 85.0 - Do Bonus - 905 101 5 ,» 

BS a 65.7 Extra VWBond m.7 69.0 
139 5 72T.7 Gilt Food 1*5 343 9 
338 2 130.9 Ini'l Bndi4>_13=5 339 2 .. 
271.2 21X3 Family BndlBSL .. 271 2 
273 2 20L7 .DP1BP2 86 .. 257 .. 
103 4 360.1 Managed bonds 3875 3DC.7 

1715 .. I 
MU I 
1835 I 
136.7 .. 
1485 .. 
1105 
1211 .. 
07.4ft .. 

106.6 .. 
mi .. 

99.0 
9L8 .. . 

-985 .... 
339.8 . .. 
151.8 
2875 .. 
382.9 .. 
1185 
1395 .. 
1*SJ .. 
170.7 .. 
135,3 .. 
1395 .. 
162.9 „ 
1815 .. 

Seel lloh Widows Fund* Life Aammnce. 
POBox 002 Edinburgh. EH16 SBU 031-6U 6000 
148.9 1U.B Imr Pouey 142.1 142.1 
139.6 11X0 Do Series (3) 1535 1405 

Slandard Llf t Assnran ee C*.. 
3 George St. Edinburgh. EB2 2X2 031-225 7971 
1305 102.9 Managed 1=4.6 13L2 .. 
1U.0 101.4 Prcpnnr 112.0 1175 .. 
1CB.7 105-2 Equity . 1385 14S5 .. 
125.7 96.6 International 122 8 1=9.1 .. 
134.0 1015 Fixed lnt . 110.1 135.0 .. 
1075 lot5 dan _ 1075 11X9 .. 
134.1 00 8 Pen Managed 328 0 1345 
105 5 100 5 Pro Pruperiy 105 5 IIU' i. 
154.5 -91 Pen Equity . 140.1 147 E 
132.9* f«J 1 Pen Ininl 123.6 1295 .. 
ll£.li 99 7 Pi.ti Fired lnt 11LD 116.9 
108 3 1U0 0 P.-ii Casta 108.3 U4.0 .. 

sun tlllanrcFundMaaagrmrntLId. 
Sun Al'i-urr rtw. Hurdtam. Suucx. 0*03 64141 
ISO 9*1 359 00 Ex Fix Intt39i J376.7O18S0O .. 
10 97 K 77 let Bimd £- .. 1053 .. 

Sun Alliance Linked LUe Insurance Ltd, 
Sun Mlian'-'i- H». Horsham, Sussex. 0403 64141 
aCM5 132 4 Equity Fund 385.1 194.9 .. 
130.7 113.8 Fixed IP I Fund 124.8 131.4 .. 
ICO 0 U0.3 Pruperiy Fund leo.a i£85 ., 

•101.0 74 6 Hum Fund . 06.1 1B3 3 .. 
1195 1135 Depustl Fund 1195 120.6 .. 
1445 1235 Managed Fund 140 6 347.6 .. 

Son Life *fCanada(L'KILid 

iuf.3 bM 3005 104.? 054 UM. 120 0 * Do HlBh ltlC ffLO 1515. 8^7 
54.5' 335 b’lh Amen cad 48 8 S3.0 0 6. TVtidrBHaJ Pert folia Man XITeri Lid. ; 

.. Umtted 

relepho.'ie 5 

■ Market 

60 7 M.O ttnlua Llle 60.6 H.l. «53 
62 2 31L Balancrd ,2t Son »B 6.49 
30.6 .15.2 Dividend tH- 33 d. 35.7 J0<n- 

Bnn Shipley Dnlf Pnad biuim, 
Harland- Hie Hayiwrli HeathiSj WM 58144 
an It z*1.9 B.S. I'mlH-- Tn . 288.0 5.70 
402.9 a*1 2 DnAccum ■ 1) 375! 397.6 

85 9 65.B DoEarrapl.i ‘2^ - £ ?! 
57.0 30.3 Da Finance M.0 *-JS 
».€ XI? ••Dnlrcoair. 33.8 255 750 

715 59.4 High IWiime “ 
4? 2 33 0 Inc ft Aosois 37.0 40.0 i.4I 
55.1 33-1 inlernallunai 1X3 6*,.5 1.11 

172.fi US D N Ant Exempt 3S..3 Jfil J* 1 W 
74.1 -43 8 OH ft Mai Re* . Mf ™ 153 

163.0 3W.9 World Wide -147.6 157.2.2.fit 

Kill Samuel Vail TMK Malinger. Ud. 
45 Berth hi. F.C= PMX. 

885 #.4 Dollar 82.* SRJ -5; 
40.0 32.7 IfiU-maunnal pS.S yl J* 2.58 

2fiJ.Lt.lMI0 Brlllsh TsL 361.4 JMl 4S9 
2035 150.5 fin nuernoey 131.4 29* 1 J4J 
395 30.7 Capirni 35.■ ■J0.S.4J* 

146J 300.4 Financial T*I T35S 1« 3 3.M 
369 24J. Olll S F fox J35 W S*s;-5 
an n.7 mcniBtt. t as; 5-2 "-Ji 
28 5 ELI Rtth Yield , S3-> 3^133 

50 5 S«umyTst M.3 ^-4 4B7 
33.6 51.7 Special Sil# 32.8 . 35J. 2.40 

2 C * ? 2-*5 HulbOTB Burs. London. EC1M BNH , OHM ME 
37 '1 40.0 i.4l ]67.o J3JJ Pnidriiiial 1515 M1.0 3J!1 

i if I lfiS’s* M Bellxnre Dall UapagrraUd. ‘ _ 

32 3 -24.fi Extra income 
■*2 J 3».l Do._A.ccum 
365 'ISX Fin PriDrily 
351 53.4 Do Arctiqt 
517 429 H Inc Priariiy 
2b 9 24.6 InlPCDOUnnaL 
31.9 33.1 Special SlU 

2XT 24.6 UX3 
33.4 36.1 1153 
245 263 3.H 
32.1. 345 3.84 
38.7 4X9*12.00 

31J 2.S2 
22 0 31 3* 201 

170.0 1175 DC Act 
135.7 11.4J F lnt Initial 
1415 2165 D® Anum 
1X95 04 3 Ini InlUul - 
13D.7 96.7 Do'Acc 
JV75 1831 Prop Inlllal 
1115 107X Do ACC 
107.0 10-3-4 Dcp. Inlllal 
J115 306.4 Dd Are 

1435 151A 
154.0 102.1 
160.7 168.2 
IIS 6 1X5 
1355 14X4 
UOA 1X6 8 
1=9.6 132 3 
1075 1127 
1116 117.4 
10741 1118 
131.6 317.5 

ciu t B RelianceHtu.Ml Epbralfit.Tun Weill.088222271 1 'allTrail AcceumtftMxaainnpni. 
1S7^ xifi 4379 i s srtlorte TM 41.1 44.0 8.74 Klnp William si. EMR BAR O1-UM4091, 

47.5 157-. *.U> 4? , Jin Accutn 46.fi 4j>.7 6.74 s£.5 425 Fnars £96 FBd 635 57.0* 4.T7 
oagexiUd. BOX t* 4 Opp Acciim i=i 74 7 75ft 7.DS 

Kui birb lid Asset Mia it ament. 

135 S 145.3 3.53 2 '^rinl Acum 1J4.2 l'£l «lff 
a5 519*12.05 lto.5 Snaller Cc-8 224.U JS8.4 .456- 

- fiji-f ft Prasorr Graup. .. 
Pm S 4 4 r 4 Great St. Helen s. EC3P SEP M-5S4 «a» 
-I t. «i n4* cs-73Qiim-fi w. Ed/nBurgh.i.H2WKB3JjSh*nM 
32.8 .35A *.« Capital Cnll* «.J -45 4* 3.21 

C.rJ'fi 
Cpa Div* JJ___ 

rl I 4 j.' 
n.r -1 ^ 

—. 75 

— no iy; 

— 3) “ 

— 6* n ' 
_ - ^ p; 

_ «j i 

- ”i 
— 131 

-t - 

= To £ 
Z 123 

85 9 65. B DoEatnapl.s 75.^ .TO5-GB1 
575 30.3 Do Finance 5X0 g-J» J.17 
26.4 215 ‘ -Dn fecfiXiC 335 750 
76.9 53.3. rnGprtllAcc gi 9 74.1 .. 
55 7 . 40.1- Du Grwth Inc 50.6 n.6 SJ2 
=01 26.0 DoHlffh laC M.J UJ. 
2fi B 20.4 Pn .Vfil .(hi 2T-I z'-j* ?•:» 
73 D 57 7 n» Pcrfor «^ 
.15.0 . j; 5 P-i Indi-k » * fS S a 2n 
22.7 34.0. .Dt, KuCU'CrF J-5 Jfl.6* 8.8(1 

35 Mint'S.. ' 01-800 7070 £ ) ^ irfjti (fit 

j siwtSTm «sj jass 1= 
■as wnff*** 2i:J ^.ws f 

54.8 5L1 Km- Fired 7nt 56 * Wf ^ 
, 1SL8 2JS.B firtall Ca Fnd 131B *16i2> 5J7 43 * A IP.E’K. . 

3J.3 J&.S 4 3] 
33S H 3F7.G -CO 

|«Jl4i 70.0 I nlreWjIGrtHh 03 8 If""*!?* 
ST 2 49 5 Ilillh Ylrld 5f'.b 91, 
AS » M.X S lfft Itit ome M i 
jjl> fjjn Gill SF i. lnt. *5- jJ-4 MW 

fanada Life Tall Tnril Maaaieri. 
S+I Blcli 41. p.'ili-r. Bar. Herb. P Bar 411K 

49.A 4<>3 Canllfc *!-n -If' 4* * 
66.4 Sj i Da accudi £)7 jB.H J.M 
JS 4 310 HlL-Mne Dial 3Zi 3;? •'« 
■K.7 47,C Ho Aeeum 49 5 53.» 
- . CapriiJunr»)MM8f*meni Lid. 

STO Old Broad St. EC2Y ] bo m-:<w win 
jro.i 85S Capital Fnd >--■ 1071 114 n ..< J8 
el 0 76.4 ICCuiceyrffl t=!‘ 75 4 80 J J - ■ 

JJD.7 Ifl!.: Nth amer Fnd !K-l 111° - ^ 
Crtti Beard of Fla at Tot Cfturrt’of Enriand . 

77 Londun Wall. Lund'in. E' 2S IDS ol^M’ ■ 
2.«4 9 344 * IntMl • .3-1- 1J7 J 5 93 
112 3 101=2 F:srd Inf |34> .. UW.l !»■« 

I'barigra Ch»rtiIe»!fanovief-RWif »Fnad. 
15 V.nsrcxie. LMidan. ECX. FJA?,4,1!! 
i:: 1 1MS.2 JnL-iime i34i ,. IH-O 
204 D H71 fi Do AectnmMi .. 200,0 J,.Bb 

Charitiri Official Ipsestpteni Fund. 
77 London 3C*H. Lnndcn. EC=. nijVfi lf}5 

1511 4 3-29 6 Inc-lSIi .. .. 15.3« 7.S1 
»1.6 2S8 0 ACCUBI" (241 . *. .. 374 X .. 

ChlrriUaTniatMaBuertlid- 
U Nrn n . L»ndun. EC2M iTV. 0D7X: 5632 

31.1 q =11 smcrlcoil Fnd 38.0 *4 52'? 
Tj.r 4i 1 na»/c Repwraes c o ff~2 
MA 23 3.Tat FftMern 33A Sf 5 I Ik1 
23.fi 3-V4 Him Income 33.9 8*12.4“ 
2Di3 XTT.Jm ft Gniwllt A3.9 5J 8 4l 
41.4 2/! Ir.lftfdailoaal 49.0 «K9 1 *b 

^fre. ft Cilia. H.I 

toLfi 1=5.8 fimall C. Fnd 131A 'IbU 3J7 « A » ■ }P™^.mh 

Klelauerl Bentnn Tull Manager*_ « n 47 7 I'.K Fqiiiiy. ;■! 
20 Fenrhurrb Street EC3 01^23 faW TP.n 7o.6 turupe GrAum 

118 8 09 D RB Unit Fd Iiw 11" I J19.4 £45 w fi ftj 3 Jaooll (.ninth 
IMA 120.1 D" Accum ra.s lfii.3 h-<5 76 7 kb uiaiJWrtit 
82.= 57 9 Kfl Ins Tsr Inc 7gfl 84 6 4 JU U0 7 =3 IDs Grw»Ih 
Kifi ST? Du Arcum SSn MJ 4 30 ;«* 7 M2 D Cnntmmlliy . 

S.T7 KBKmlrr-qxinc er.j to e o.v »«l ir?9 Enrrrr 
SI 8 52.0 Dn fie:um 
53.5 463 High YM Inn 
el A 48 8 Dfl ACt-ltm 

si .u ci o* «.,.:i 
4821 5=6* 9 91 
56 » 61 9 9 91 

Legal ft General (Dolt TniM Wuagrrsi Ltd. 
5 F.aJ lelgh Rd. Brcnlvoud- Ijmee 02., 317238 

V. 0 63 I. Eitunr Tit »40i B7 D °3 = ,. 
224 0 MJ) tu Accu/D'-Jli' 119.7 1» 9 

I Jardx Biak Unit Tririt ailKflgi+s. 
Cnrinc rr-se t. k lCthirg. W Su«»e;. 01 HU-15J8 

711 SS-8 Balanced 64 4 *i2l : J2 
105 9 01 2 Po Accum 5C.5 1IH.8 51= 
a n K'2i Worldwide 77.T H S* 2.31 

li>i 1 70.0 Dr, Aeeum. 102 4 130.H = 31 
K5 = el 2 L-iN'iue F5— 05.7 7 96 

144*. li?6 D“ Occam 2333 I4J .7 7>i 
84 0 r.9.n Exira Inc»mo 5C.1 fiOi 10 34 

721 &n Accum 75 2 S'lJi 10 M 
)1 U 47 J SiTalier I'O'l 4i-t i=h*4.I6 

■ 5247 2 r«t Aecun ,»5 H 3 4 18 
►3 8 48 h Ini 'lOCftnoIew • M .' n '■* o.<« 
Tun 46 6 ruAUlim BJ '<•+ 
50.n *9 8 X Am*r ft G*n 4e= 49.6 S.M 
500 m.6 bo "c.-um 46 2 43,6 

Ml 61 1 10 11 
40 3 43S1U7 
SI 5 55 1 5 00 
1*■; J}.- 0 4 57 
■>8.4 7l.fi 2.20 
W.l 101.1 0.48 
7,5.7 (fi.1 O.Q 

101X 108.8 1 08 
1?“ 0 119.4 3.01 
IW 3 270 2 2 22 
45 U 4.9,7 0=5 
05.5 81.0* 3-74 
33.! M7 JiS 

sif- 354.4 a.28 
17*- 4 17* 9* 8 34 

2U 3.7 SiaMlK CfiY 

50.o *98XAm»rftnan 4fi= 49.6 1.01 ,52. t Ju 2 Mariiri Lratirr-, 
500 m.B ho ■ c.-um 16 2 43,6 J.n; an 2 VD fill ytrld 

I.«ral AarhitrHlccJiimual IbiMUaeat f'e J S.9 Knft'sSre* 
77 L'.iCPM* Wall. FCJ,"H*8 ”■>-• ^„ « 3 Snj.-ial Sill 
:45.1 !34.fi Pr.-W'F f-JJ 1? ■ »J l¥ AMuni 
2B6.8 201 u Widif PnEC _"+4) ■ * ^2; .1=2 jgj Do Dial 266.8 20! u Wi* r pngr -jH 
; ja.I TXJi Sasiowc*’ 

AH 5 47.8 EipInraltMlFd ' J? u £3 0=5 
271. to 2 Financial Secs Jj-; M.9* 3 j, 
37 7 5U I lnt Cuod ■ 3^2 
B1.1 ■’.n" Ivcirnt lot 33? 1 .wj.4 1.29 
fTO m 137 7 Do I9VM9-* l.*-4 1.99*834 

ScuiblisSrcurtilriLid. 
Ml 7 38.1 6* Mens 4ft-% 5S 9 4 38 
L1 l *> 4 '■cuishj',9 TP J Ju 3* 4 M 
>i.5 17.1- V.iy.-M'. . <4 3-51.9-9A: 

.. firhle^inaerTrasI Managers Lid. 
64 4 ; J2|.1|J r.njti, jsren. DiTflnc -®,‘SS.W?4 
97.5 104,8 5121* e’ lt 22." Atn Ei.-mpt 58- 3*1-2 lj* 

■■x- i-.tl .j t 1 Amef Grnvih >J J! 2 109 
MU 9J.7 Am Smalli-rin’*: 50 f M S 0.13 
-7 a 25.5 K< Hign'irlil L>2) *»9.M 
:u:« § 3 FS Vim Lradbr W-* -ft J 
26? 51 3 E.-.ira InrftWt r- j 3)2 11 a. 
:: : V.i Gilt Trust 3.1 . ».3*I5 « 
4.A 7 4"5 lnrnim J?: g3 12.51 
'1.7 s? .1 up.- v.'iiiuiran-il s’ - 3S-9* 
75 7 so 3 lm Grcmq 
27.0 21.IJ Inr Truri 3X1 M 5* 8.Sg 
its 0 3u 3 Markei Icadrrs 34A K.4* G=2 
in 2 VP Ml Vtrld 
ji 5 W9P'ei6l'lll IJS SO MU-82 
"fit 3fc.9 Prop Sltarcc 45. 4*4 i]4 
ji»'l «3 .-IBI Mil 45} M.t 3 4- 
■*’ 233 lib* Accum 57-i a*3 4 72 
ri.d IS J Da Dm 234 4.73 

Tnrarance Bands and Fuads 
A bbr; Ufe A entrance Ca Ltd. 

id Si. Paulf Churchyard. WriPiDS o:-24BtJH 
40.9 37.4 fcnuilr Fund 1J1 44 2 44 B .. 

- 432i 33 2 Dn Al'cUiuj3j 40.) 43.1 •• 
504.2 iR9.fi Prop ftlnd I2T1 20= 1 212 8 .. 
72?0 MBS DnArrann27i 229.9 =410 .. 
1*7 7 106.2 Select Fund 111 124 0 130.6 
157.3 191.8 C*liv Fund IS? 3 185.6 

■ luO o DP 4 Fiiml Ini Fund in2fiia8.il-.. 
146.* 341.5 M'.nrr Fund i4C.fi iMt 
«V '* 1 IHglt Incunc 0OJ Di 1 — 

112.1 1M>.Q American htind 106* 1U.4 .. 
=60.4 240.7 Pin I Tup '=7,1 289.4 2A3.fi .. 
=43.2 ISM Do Faulty 2296 211.7 
m.5 99.4 ini r lnt 95 6 iOO.T .. 

336 8 103.1 Pn Select*i3) 123J 129 8 -- 
182.7 10fi.fi r>o Securin'. 182 7 1S2 4 .. 
25?A 211.0 Du Managed =45 1 mi .. 

4041 37A EdllltJ' Seric* 4 40 3 48.8 
18X4 1669 Prup Senes 4 ]«.4 J92.1 ,, 
133.0 1S31 funs Series 4 333 0 i 10-7 — 
IMS 1/7= Yuni-y yoriei 4 LJ1 9 138 0 ,. 
175.6 15X6 Man Series 4 17" 4 170 4 - 

Alban) Lire Aaunancc l b Ud. 
31 rild Purllnciun Slreel. UI. 61-07 M62 
an 4 9ita Kunliy Fnd Arc 254 1 JfiT.r. .. 
17fc,4 163 7 Filed Jill Acc , 1?.‘.T )dl 7 .. 
IX'.a UJ n Giiar Mnn ACC 330 2 1<6 5 .. 
08.7 W*.8 Inin! Filed lnt J7.1 JAI.I .- 

1».B 1201 lm Man Fnd Acc IS" 3 158 2 .. 
143 fi 133 8 Pr.*p Fnd Aec 143 6 151.1 
£231 IP4-I .Mulrf fu*- ACC 216 8 2?F 3 .. 
344? 264 h ha Pro Plid ACT 330 2 3*7-4 ., 

" 2C6 2 2=9 8 Pmud IPen.Vcc 257 4 270.9 .. 
iT8.il 180 2 C.uarMPWAi-f 178.6 167 9 
:f» 1 u:.i Ini Man Pen Foil 173.7 162* -. 
181.0 lfiH.fi Prop Pen Acc 181 0 190.5 .. 
309.6 251.9 Multi I Pen ACC 3HL9 315,fi „ 

AM El Life Aiwranfe Ud._ 
Z-6 Trince nf Wnfc« Rif.. R'nmtu'b- 02®? *62122 

174.6 146 4 AA1 FA Man Bnd 170 4 179 6 
IV 0 1161 Do B 136.1 143 4 .. 
129.4 JJ2*; DuMnnrrFnd 12? 4 1»3 .. 
Ill 7 101 2 Dn Eqniiy J3F.I 1454 .- 

K7.1 77 5 Dn Fixed iHt 82 2 Wl 4 .. 
1=9.6 122= no Propiny 1226 1=6.6 .. 
109 b lfiO.O Fii-xlplan J07.1 112 3 .. 
17= J 100 4 Man Ft a End ■ 1=* T 135.7 .. 

1=2.6 IDS.2 

' Ul^ 306.4 Dn A« 333.6 J17.5 .. 

Ha* Ur* Life Awurancr. 
7 Old Park Lane. Lundm. WL. 01-489 WOT 

132 4 14S1 Filed lnt Fnd 152 4 160 5 .. 
252.7 285.4 Equity M2A 966.6 .. 

.180 ( 159.0 Managed Cap 370.3 179.3 .. 
24=1 2ffi.7 Du Accuni 230= 2(6.7 
23032 104.1 Properly 230.2 =42.4 .. . 
152 6 133S OrencMi Fnd 234.5 1043 .. 

i 152.3 MOJ GIU Edged Acc 147.6 1SL8 

87.2 569 Mutut Bonds *56 4 ' 
3045 2S24 Per. PeniS* 363.0 , 
21X2 IPS 6 Prop Fnd H*. 212 2 2= ? . .. 
60S 52 7 American Bnd ft?0 lOl *.,.i 
53.7 44 = Japan Bnd 53.T M 5 .. ! 
D6.0 .87.0 XeL-jTrry Bnd IC.7 95 5 .. 

K.E.L. Pensions Lid. I 
Mlltnn Ci'-ari. Durkins. Surrey. 0300 5911 

132.1 M3 Xilex Eq Cap 113 4 JJ9.J i 
178 6 3 35.9 Do Accum 170.7 179 6 .. 
ffl.7 56.5 Do G f Can * frl.fi 70 3'.. 

•7*8 £14 Du G I Acc 75.5 79.4 - 
53.9 51 7 Du Mixed Cap 52 6 55 3 .. 
61 8 53.fi Dn Mixed Ate . UO.T 93* 
«0 610 Do Money Cap 6=4 65.6 .. 
77.7 71.1 DoMoiKTAcc T5J 7S.2 
5*9 M3 PoDopCsp M.9 59.8 .. 
62.8 37.0 Dn Dtp ACC G2 6 65 8 
48 5 49.7 Du lnt FI Cap 47.6 Ml „ 
49.9 50.0 Dn lnt FI Arc 49 9 5=5 .. i 

Norwich Co!ob fHoruee Group. 
pn Fu 4. Norwich. VPl 3?,G. 0*09 2XS00 
274.0 234 J .Nnrou-h Man 362.7 KS 5 
452.3 38C 8 Do Equity 417 1 439.2 .. 
'181 8 165.6 Du pruperiy I SI 4 101.2 .. 
190= 155.0 Dp Fixed lnt 172 1 1*1.1 .. 

2-4 CoctstHir si. 5W1. m-MOWOQ 
168 4 Menaced I5> .. 3SOX .. 
270= =09.2 Crmh *31 .. S2 4 „ 
llM.B ULOEqiuly <B. .. 158.7 .. 
274.5 215.7 Ptraenal PerOl .. MSS .. 
117-1 101-8 Pen Man Cap 312= 118.1 .. 
19.6 107-8 Feu Man Acc ■ 135= Ul.T .. 

San Life Util! Assurance Lid. _ 
107 Clieap'Jde Londun. FC2V TDD. 01-606 7788 

161.8 145.? Managed Cup J61A 189.0 
167= 13? 4 D'i Acruni 164 5 1739 .. 
.158= 148.T pniperty Cap 38S.1 1U= .. 
157J 137A D>* accum 157.3 1®.6 .. 
228 0 19.1 Equity Cap 217.7 220J .. 
233.6 1B4 2 D» Acrura 224.0 25 8,. 
128.7 ixa.0 Fixed lnt Cap 121.4 1=7.8 .. 

164 5 173= .. 
383.1 161= .. 
157.3 lffl.S .. 
217.7 220.2 .. 
224 .0 8 .. 

_ .121.4 1=7.8 
137= 118.7 D-t Accum 124 8 131.4 .. . 
121.0 121= Cash tap 3X1 0 1=7.4 .. 
124 4 117 8 □» Accum 124 4 131.0 .. 
14=6 B8.0 Ini Cap 135 1 142= .. 
145.0 Pfll D" (ccura .138= 145 5 .. 
120= -SS.S American Cap 111 1 J17 0 .. 
12X9 100.1 On Accum 114 0 120 1 .. 
125' 8 Sfl= For East Cap 135 8 132= .. 
1=1.0 100 A Do Accum .329 0 1J5.B .. 
10U 101.3 Distribution . 96.\ 3UU 1X39- 

San Life Penman Management lid. 
3217 90.8 Pen Man Cap 329.7 JMJ .. 
124.5 100.0 Du Accum 1=3.1 13.6 .. 
301.3 100 0 Pen Prop Gap 301= 106.6 .. 
103.2 IW* 0 P>i Accum ,301= 1TK.7 .. 
137.4 300.0 Pm Equli;.- rap Ui.S 138.0 .. 
140.L 00.4 ■ Du Accuin 135.1 14X3 .. 
1039 01= Pm F lnt G9D OBJ 1U3^ .. 
105.9 Sfil Do Acrum 300.7' IUS.0 .. 
l«.l 100J) Fen Caab Cap J0X1 107.5. .. 
HD.fi 300.fi DO ACCum 1034 1MJ .. • 
144= 100.0 Pen lnt Cap • 140 A 148.3 .. 
11T.6 1W.0 Do Accum . 344.4 152-0 
1=4-2 3000 Fra AmurC:p HOB 1105 ^ 
1=6.4 VXS Du Accum . 113.1 119 l .. 
1214 100-0 Pen F Easi Ca» 319.7 120.L .. 
1=3JL 100.0 Do Acoidi 32l.fi 123.1, ... 

Target Life bciirancc. 
Tkrgef Hs*t. Ayleabury. Sucks. ’ OJSB-JM 
«2.0 105.7 lion Fnd lne 132.4 32fi.fr .. 

131 « 1=4.0 lm Dcptt.1i 
2frl.fi 206 5 Do Units i35 

13I.fi I JS 7 
.. Sbi.fr 

134 0 1109 Am ACT 191 IBI 
iao.fr 143.3 Pm FI rep . 165= 183-3 
205 0 3H3.4 Do Aecum 205 0 2lfr.fr 
288 4 267.1 Pea Prop Cap 258.1 301.5 
403.8 362= Dc Actum 402.8 424= 
283.4 23S.fi Pen Man dp 275 4 289.9 
Xl5.fi 3=13 Do Accum 367,2 407.fi 
JW.fi 137.1 -D*. Gilt Edge *1U J UBJ .. 
179 2 152.0 Do Accum '1T3.0 3831 .. 
385= 281.7 Fen Eq Cap 240= 367.4 .. 
387.6 201.1 Dn Actum 372 1 301.7 .. 
157.0 145.7 Pm BSR dp 157.6 164.9 .1 
195 1 174J Dll Arcum I» 1 =04= .. 
1=5.7 113.7 Pen D.1F Cap 128.7 .. 
142$ )2!.2 Fen DAF Acram 142.5 .. 

Bill Sim«4 Life A«uraacr Ltd. 
ST-\Twr. Addiirumbe Rd.Crmdun. 01-666 4355 

225 I 205.8 Pr*'periy VnlU 225.1 236.4 .. 
138 5 129.8 D" Scrim A 138.5 145.fr • 
9M.fr 170.1 Hnnhced Umla 1ST 1 SOT 4 .. 
l)n 0- 1053 Dn Scrim A 115.4 i«.a .. 
107.B 97= D» Series C 10X9 108.5 .. 
1473 I40J Uimpv funs 1*7J l».l , 
117.8 1UJ Du Frr|,-s A 1174 124 0 .. 
117 0 104.8 Fixed let firr A 113.0 119 0 .. 
Ilfi.0 9S6 EqbcnrM.*pA m= ll?.l .. 
179.2 1W.T Pens Man Cap 179 2 188 6 .. 
205= 174.6 Dn Man Acc 205= Z16J .. 
1X7.6 123= D-> Old Cap 157 G 134.3 .. . 
146 3 irr.C DC Gid Acc 1463 154 1 .. 
136.8 104 .a Dc Eq Cap 136.8 144.0 .. ■ 

- - - 157= 

. Feorf CafdVifrcManagers Lid.. . 
252 High Hulburn. WC1V 7EB. 0T-405 SW1 
152J 12X0 Kquilf FBd 143 4 151 0 .. 
141.7 ]2X» Managed Fad 236.6 rax* .. 
758.= 153.6 Prop Acc Untie 150.2 167.8 .. 
131.6 130-1 Prop Dist onus 1=6.0 22X7 .. 

Phoenix AMirancc. _ 
4-5 King William fit. EC4. , „ 014268*76 
155.6 1=4.7 BVsilfi .(soured 33J J !»1 .. 
122.0 95.7 Eb0TPUxEqi3=i 115.7 12=.L ,, 

• Property Equli* ft Ule A»Co. 
119 era n ford Rl. London. Vi'l . JJ1-4S6 0857 
224.fi Sffil R sun Prop Pnd .. 224 «, .... 
304.2. 76= Do Closed Rnd )«.«■.. 
092 w>: Dn Managed 9^9 .. 
24 5 63.7 DoEqnll) Bnd .. 931 

173 7 242-7 Du Fte* Dfir ... 2T3.2 .. 
PrapenTGrawih Aa»?»raqce. _ 

Leon Hse. Criiydon. CRH U.L. . 01-AM 0606 
*anu -ICO .CO, 

132.0 10S.7 Man Fnd llK 
126.7 105.7 Du Cap 
170.4 1364 Do Accum 
134.7 135= Prop Fnd Inc 
L30.fi 131.T DO Cnp 
193.0 178= Du Aecum 
137.0 132.0 Do lm- 

132.4 12fi.fr 
lin.B lM 1 
363 3 171.9 
134.7 141.fi 
UI.S 123.5 
.. 393 0 

337.0 
3=3= 206.7 Plied JnfH-eat 219.4 7 
110.1 106.7 Dn Cap 
107= 3H6.2 DrP Fund fnc 

113.5 115.4 
107= 31=8 

142.1 100,0 UK F.quiiy Inc J34 D 341.1 
1S5= J00 0 Do Cap . X« 3 .132.9 
330.4 .S9.4 fnl fiquilr Inc .1=0 0. J».5 
1=4.1- 07.4 "Du Cap _ •115.8 1=1.9 
132.6 ■ 83= Bet Plan Acts '1=1.9 -131.7. 
» 9 74.3 D» Cap 911 . SS 4 

238 5 138.8 Man Fen Acc- =27.1 239.4 

140 I Uf.8 On Eq Aer 
117 8 105.7 [FiFlnlCa 
128.7 112 0 Dn F lot Ac 
IW= 108.0 DiiFrupCa 

[FiFlnlCap 117.8 124.1 
Dn F In! Acc 1=S 7 336 5 

iw= 108.0 DiiPruprap 105 j ni l .. 
115.1 117.fr D» Prop Acc . 115.1 131= .. 

Hedge Life Awnraaee Co Lid, . 
114<!WSjMan r.i. Cardiff.- * 42S77 

11 i= 60.1 llndge BuDdi 1078 U3= 
3090 BX6 Takeover 307= 113= .. ! 

imperial Ufe AsaarMiee Co af Canada, 
Imperial Ufa Hie, London Rd. Guilford. 7120 
104.0 89.1 Gruolh Fnd «J 301.0 309.B .. 
95.7 82= PenotAD Man 93 4 101= .. 

UmI Linked PorUnllh 
377 j 1004 X30 Ft a Fnd .1=9 7 335,7 
121.9 106.5 P" R 122.8 1M.2 
3316 M7 AHEY'Fnnr An 114.3 13) 4 
lion 25.9 Dll Inc?mo “10)|6 1113 
124.0 06.7 Dd IDl 1X8= 133.1 
3U.B 300.3 Do Cap U5.fr 3=3= 

120.S 1M.0 Men Fund 
IIP 7 108.0 Fixed lnt F<f 

3166 X22.7 
318.0 121.1 

llfi.fi lll.fi Secure Cap Pd llfcfi 32X7 
^ 5 221-2 EhW*!- F“"0 , 328= 134= 
95.7 300= Properly fund Sfi.T tpt 5 

van =17.9 lTopcnx i29i >■ 239.S ., 
ZB.6 213.0 Do i.l ■ .. ‘2WB . 
083.7 017.0 Aenculiure iI9> ,. 91..0 . 
067.0 900= Du<A- , ^ -. !»« . 
mio isna Ahox.ii Fi3i=9) isi.o , 
JW.5 iSSf DnfA' .I»5. , 
94= 77= Inrcslmcnl .. 97.5 
932 76.7 PuiAi . 91 4 , 

=75.7 19S.B Haul If Fhd ' 2S3‘ L . 
273.7 103-0 Imi i .4 • . .. 549.0 , 
170.3 156.5 Mnnc! rn<| .. 17U9 . 
168.9 ltS.1 IWO'._ , .. 1W» . 
151.8 117= AiiuanaJ Fiuid ., 14o.l , 
1251 138= Gill Edged .. 347.7 . 
156 1 1M 2 Do A 14T.7. , 
5C8 O 229 7 Hi-i Annuli) i=9l .. .268-0 . 
17X0 JTiT.O (mined Ann *7=1 ■.. ■ 17X0 , 
336.fi 103.9 Infernatlolill .. - 137.7 , 

Pr<*pert; Grnwih Pensions S.Annuities Ud 
173 9 140.4 All-Weal her AC 36S.3 160.1 , 
2na? IM.o lm fitment Fnd .. 308.3 . 
17¥ 7 23=.p I'cnflnn Fnd .. 17B.7 , 
1S9 3 173.1 Com Pen Fnd .. -1PP.3 , 
163.B 148.3 Do Pen cap ]fi3S . 
2H2 2 158.2 Man Pen Prd .. 196 7 . 
173.0 140.3 Pn Pen Cap ... ifi? 7 . 
3«i-i 173.7 (Tgn Fen Fnd .. cno.3 . 
167= l»J Du Pen Cap .. 367= . 
l?6J 153= Bldfr S**c Pen ‘ .. itvv . 
190 7 133 9 Du Capital 550.7 . 
118= 1112= Gill Pen Fund .. 115.3 . 
117= 1111= Do J*cfl Cap . .. 111.4 . 

Provident Ufe Anarlalloa ot London Ltd. 
E66 BUhnrau,. London. EC3M 40P.01=47 33S 
28L0 398= Unit Schema mo =80= 

900= 120.S Do Cap 193.0 sai-0 .. 
170 6 136.4 CHI ?« ACC 385.7 3 72= .. 
143 4 328J IK> Cap ■ 141.4 1«= .. 
35.3 J56.G FtepFen A«uid 35.3 2266 .. 
IfWip 153= Dn Can 106 0 297.3 „ 
198= IM.o Guar PeuAccun IMjJ 137 = ■ .. 
1201 100 0 Du Cap 120 1 1764 .. 
1M.7 100.0 D-4.F*.PAccum 52B.7 333 3 .. 
117.6 100.0 Dn Cup 117.6 123.fr .. 

Trldeai Ufe, 
L"nd".n Ktf.. GlnUcuider. W52 36541 
167= 140fl.TfkkTil Man ..lfiOD 364.6 .. 
171= 157,4 De Guar Mug 167 5 176 4 .. 
20«t 1P6.0 P'.-PeiquTIV SP0 5 220 8 ., 
124 8 828 biiEouJra.Am 113.9 J30.0 „ 
lfifr.7 134 q D'* L‘K Eouny 1M= 102 3 -. 
139.4 145 3 Dn High Vleld 1.42.9 161.0 

'743.0 133.0 Gill .Edged'I) D7.7-14S.il .. 
151 S 144 4 no Vi'liCT D!= 158.4 
1318 104,6 D*« hit Fund 1251 131 « - 
158.9 144= D»FI%ra'F)ld 158 5 186.9 .. 
1*0 2 178..1 Grown Cup lfi2= 1711 — 
185 1 138= Growth Arc 178 4 1B7= .. 
175 6 J2D.0 Pen KqUIlvAtB 1*1= l™.* •• 
183 7 148 9 Pott Man Ace 1760 1MJ .. . 
IK 9 HB.6 Pen Gill Ecd Ac® Iff-l 3*5® 1. 
144 S 131= P Od Dep Aco 1«= IK S .. 
1SJ= 1643 Pen Prup Acc 1A1.2. 1M= .. 
«-2 40.0 Trl Inr Busds 46.0 48S 

Tvadoil Amoraacc, 
iSCauynajiJW. Bnst"! . 0373 322*1' 
164 0 IMS 3 War Fund*4* ,. 153,6 
303.7 163.7 EqulirFund.ri 196.8 
1P3J 363.1 Bmia rund *4i 2S7=- 
U6.0 1U.Q Pmp Fund (1) „ 1S6.0 .. 
103.7 82.7 Dim mt (4) ,H 38S.T .. 

Kepi ue laternaiJan ai Fond Honaarerc, 
1 Ch jrins Cross. St Heller. Jewry. tow 73741 

42= 71= lnt Fund i34> 35= 38.1 3=0 
C.I.I. 
048128331 
2.88* .. 

103.2 .. 
83.72 .. 
41.00 .. 
303= .. 
XL04 .. * 

, . . SaveftProsperlnleraMlonoL 
Dofphln Rse, Colnmberle. SL Heller. 0534 *3933 

1 8.70 8.10 Dollar Fan lnt S J=l 
13 79 0=6 1m Growth S 1UL M.18 .. 
17 .73- ) 0,00 Far East an 5 37.73 1B.37 .. 
7.67 500 N. American. S. 7=3 bju 

21.03 10.33 Sepro . _ I 20.33 2X22. .. ■ 
■0i*= 68.0 Channel Cap k 88.3 87.7* 3.12 
82.1 80 7 Channel 1s1« k 73.2 .T7=* 5.77 

I-517.1 138.3 Commodltf 331= 138= .. 
I * 132 4 1D.2 St Deposit 332.4 13X5 OJB 

J1J= 103= Si Fixed lnt „ 104= 310= 32.VT 
0.T6 (1.49 D'mork Bnd DM JJE 0=7 fin 

I.oor: 871.0 Yen Bnd Fund y 988.0 3,043 4.70 
■ Schrader Life Grenpk _ . 

Emenviw House. Partsneuui,__ VmSSTKB 
I 112.6 51.3 £ Equity . ' DO-fi 117= .. 

9=2 1.71 S Equity 2=2 2=9 
380= 1(5= I Fixed lnt 175J 387= „ 
J C3 130 S Fixed lnt ; .1=4 1.33 .. 

347= nil* Managed 144= 153.7 ■■ 
JLS2 1.46 S Managed 3 52 2=5 .» 

- TyadaU-GnardlnGranpfBennBda), i 
P.O.Bur 1B6. Hamilton 5. Bermuda. *-• 
19.30 13=5 N.Amerinuii'Sif. .. 37=1 *■ 
13.05 11.39 Eurobond *40) f .. 1X67 ... 
14 <w 1233 MarliW0»l40lC* .. 34.00 ■■ 
1=57 1,141 Farific (5i Yen 1=57 .. .. 

Tyn flaUGruop I Isle of Man),   _ 
Vtclory House. Douglas. 10M. _ _ OG3M502B 
166.8 1458 Man jfied 140) 300= 109= — 
1!*3= 18X8 Equity 1401 184-0 103.fr .. 
J84 6 142= Flaed lnt 1401 358.0 186.4 . 
113.6 301.0 H Inc Gilt ft) 104.0 1U= 33=0 

- 119.1.101.0 Do ACCum 31fiflIB.fi .. 
ltCi.fi J5J.6 Property i40) 165= -174= 

[ 134.6 106.4 Gold iS) 116= J30-2 .. 
3.50 2.41 Gold Fund (3) S 2.7* 2=0 .. 
3=2 3 22 Min lnt 140* 5 3.79 3=3 .. 
4=7 3.W Equity lnU40) S 4=5 4.58 .. 
4.35 4.10 Fried lnt i40i 1 4=a q=L .. 
4.IB 3.10 Comqsodlij-l40jS 4.1S 4.41 .. 
297 0.09 Pac In ml i40j S 1=4 3.42 .. 

• Tyndall Group fJersej), 
2 New SlrecL St Heller. Jeracy. 0534-37381 

106.2 04.E CIIL Disl 43) 99.8 101= JJ-M 
178 8 148 2 Do Accum 3726 37fi.fr .. 

. 2X0.O 136.6 Jersey Dial ,31 127= Ufi= 8.4T 
255.4 214.2 Do J Aceum 20L0 215-2 .. . 

358-0 306.4 .. 
104.0 106= 33=0 
llfif llfr.fi .. 
165= -174= 

,1162 MOJ mm 
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20 THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 13 1981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Large selling in oils 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 12. Dealings End. Jan 23. S Contango Day, Jan 26. Settlement Day, Feb 2 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previons days 

■if, 
i* 

BRITISH FUNDS 
S BOOTS 
99% 89% Treas 3%«& 1B79-B1 09% « 3.5^13.786 
S3f» SB Treaa 1981 99»« +»n 9.627 13.491 
97“lt 91 Ex CD 1981 97**u +*is U.KS 
98 SL EXCh 9%“e 1981 96 •*%* 13.481 

.341! 85*2 Each 3-V 3981 94% +% 3.18313 JfiS 
^00% 93*u Each 13*,'*- 3981 «£>* -- W-77412-944 

96*1* 88 Treas 029r 1980*2 »k •**& 8.82513-533 
93V 81% Treas 3% 1982 93% • 3.217 9.696 

202% 90% Treas 24<fc. 1982 10W» 13,89613 J89 
94*14 85% Treas 8W1932 « 
- — - 9%«W982 94*ik 85% Each _ 
93% 84% JEacb. £%<% 1983 
87% 76ij Each 3<V 1983 
93% 85% Tress. 1» 1983 
93>- 84% Treas SVc 1983 . _ _ . 

302% 94% EXch 13%%-1983 100% -»14 13.432 13.270 

.. 8.77712-875 

.. 9.840 13.315 
-Jj4 9.43413.028 

85% 4% 3.50310.812 
97% -hs 12.30813.360 
92% *-% 10.0X412.024 

94 
92% 

92% 10.81113.178 93% 84% Each 10V1983 _ . _ 
84% 76% FUDd 5%%. 1982-84 84% » .. 6.309 11.769 
9T*it 88% Each 11%**. 198* 94*%* -% 3JL88213266 

104*i* 94*2 Each 14*% 1984 102% -*ja 23.70813.187 
78% 68% Each 3*% 1984 78% .. 3.81010-541 
99% 88 Treas 22-V ZP$« 9®% -%* 12.40313.Ill 

203% 37% Treas J5<V 1983 105% .-%* 14.25013.263 
73% 68t*uTreas 3C* 1885 73*1* .. 4.08610313 

• MEDH'MS 
J03% 89% Each 3=%‘e1985 97 • -%* 12.6® 13.082 

97% 93% Each !!%%• 1906 96% -% 12.46713.338 
89%' 78% Treas SVv 1984-86 84% -% 10.02412417 

105% 90% Each 13%*V 1987 98% ' 
81% 70% Fund 6*2*% 1985-87 78% 

13.42613.394 
8.40911.697 

10.03112.748 
_ 4.87710.380 
z 13 J0714:221 
% 7.953 n^SS 

#-% 13.68013.997 

_ 9J1212J12 
-% 13.344 14-227 
►-% 13.78514.139 
-% 12.81913.936 
-% 13.807 14.247 
-% 24.358 14.462 
M> 13.70014.129 

9.93512229 

97% -% 14.21514354 
94% -% 33.964 34-245 
74% -V 12.272 133353 
87% •-% 13.71814.074 

on* 91% Treas J2«*I98? 94% -% 13.07912806 
83 71% Treas 7%«* 19S5-SS 77 - -  ~- 
64% 54% Trans 3<1. 1978-88 61% 
98 82% Treas ll'i* 1989 91% 

. 68% 57% Treas Sir 1986-89 64% -% 
104% 89% Treas 13<* 1990 95 *-*z 
• 82 66*2 Treas 8%<V-1987-90 76 -% 10.95312.839 

96i, 81% Treas ll%rr< 1991 86% -% 13.56814ftl2 
. 6S 57% Fund 5%*v 1987-91 64 »•" 

91-% T7% Etch Uv 1391 84% 
202% 86% Treas I2%<% 1992 92% 

86% 74% Treas 10^ 1992 82 
100*2 84% Each 12%%. 1992 93*j 
104% 94% Each 13*^1992 98% 
30*%. 84% Treas 1217*% 1993 90% 

66% 54% Fund 6<V 1993 62% 
207% 92% Treas 1993 . 9S% -% 14.205 14302 
lift 96% Treas 14%*V1994 106% -*2 1420114.375 
2 04% 95% Each 13%% 1994 
100% 85% Each 12%«V 1994 

81%. 69*2 Treas 9S-1994 
202% 81% Treas 12^-1995 . _ _ _ 

50% 42% Gas 3%. 1990-95 48% -%- 6.280 9.910 
86*, 72% Each 30%% 3995 77% •-% 13.14813.613 
LONGS 
98% si% Treas 12Vi 1995 93% -% 13.88914.086 

109% 94% Treas 14<t> 1996 97% •-% 14.259 14.304 
81% 67% Treas £•%. 1992-96 75*z -% ‘ 12.412 13.248 

318% 99% Treas 35%«y 1996 107% -% 14.54734.455 
106 89% Each 13%<fc 1996 96% -% 24.027 14.142 

50** 41% Hdmptn 3<V 1986-9648% -% 6.330 9.522 
105% 88% Treas 13%-V1997 94% •-% 13.995144.04 

87% 74% Each 10>z'-1997 S3% -% 13.301 13.779 
J 80% 65% Treas 8%<v 1997 74% -% 12.34413.087 

66*3 51% Treas 6Vw 1995-98 81% -% . 11J73 12.451 
221% 101 Treas 25*^ 1938 111% -*z 14.51414.431 

96% S3 Each 12<S> 1998 88*2 -% 33.84314.054 
83% 69% Troas *>%%-1999 -- 

101*2 82% Each 12%%. 3999 
88% 75% Treas 20*yV 1SS9 

104 92*j Treas 13<V 2000 93% *-% 13.957 14.047 
110% 94% Treas l4«i-1998-01100% -% 14.200 14.209 

98% 80% Each -12-V 1999-<G 87 •-% 13.75313.867 
^i>8% 91 Treas 13VV 2000-03 97% •-%- .14.00114.064 

971, 78% Treas 11V<2001-04 88 -*z 13.63913.759 
4=% 34% Fund 3J~r* 1999-04 38% •-%. 9.056 10.678 

301% £6 Treas 12%s- 2003-05 92% -*2 13.74813.806 
7.7 K»% Treat • H'f 2002-06 67** -% 12.3612.536 
96% 79% Treas 13%<o =003-07 86 •-% 13.623 13.702 

308% 94*z Treas 13* z** 2004-08 101% -*z 33.91013.920 
53% 43 Treas S%**> 2008-12 49% -% 11.52411.874 
70% 57% Treas 7%r*. 2012-15 62% »-% 1227612.408 

101% 84*i Each 12■V 2013-17 91% -** 13.23913J45 
35 28% C.nwnls 4rv 31% «-*4 32.815 .. > 

' ?4% 28>» War Ln Vt'o 30% -% 11.780 ». 
38 32*i Cons 3%\* 36% -% 9.888 .. • 

• 26 21*z Treas 3V 24*Z -% 12.740 *. 1 
22% 19% Cnnsnls 2*2<?k> 20*z -% 12.232 .. : 
21% 17% Treas. 2*jfe AU 75 20% -% 22.797 „ . 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

74% •-% 12.68013480 
91% -4S 13.89314-067 
80% -% 13.306 13.663 

92>z 81*2 
83% 76 
98 87*2 
sn% 73% 
52 46% 
«>*2 79% 

230 175 
74 59 
92% 80 
93 81% 
67% 58 
82% 72% 

150 147% 
97 87% 

361 .95 
93 53 

368 145 
36 3+ 

.93*2 82% 
91 89% 

Aust 5%"* 81-82 92% 
Auit 6>V 81-83 83% 

■Aust 7%. 79-81 98 
E Africa 5%<%> 77-83 83 
Hungary 4*2%. 1924 51 
Ireland 7%<t> 81-83 86% 
.lapan Jiss 4*V 1910 190 
Japan 6*^93-88 74 
Kenya 78-82 92% 
Malays Wr "M2 93 

7%4r 88-32 64 
7*2‘V 8386 78*4 

6-c Ass ISO 
S Africa 9*i%- 79-81 96% 
S Rhd 2*2^ 65-70 117 

4V-u 87-92 73 
■6% 18-81150 
4%. 36 

5%*% 78-82 92% 

N Z 
»Z 
Peru 

5 Rhd 
S Rhd 
Spanish 
Tang 
Uruguay 3*2% 94 

6.D40 13.800 
7.21613-380 
7 31814.685 
6.95514-535 

.. 5 536 14.996 
8.334 14.966 

.. 11.34113.569 
S. 9.633 13.400 

6.351152280 

LOCAL. AUTHORITIES 

24 
*4 
94% 
*3% 
71% 
71% 
6S% 
93*z 
98% 

S?1 90% 
83% 

& 
94% 
92% 

300 
30 

4 82 
86% 

• I 4 ^ jj 

21 ICC 
73% LCC 
82% ICC 
70% LC C 
«l*z LCC 
60*z LCC 
56% C LC 
81% G LC 
89 GL'C 
85% G LC 
81% C uf L 
71% AS Mt 
58 Ag Mt 
55*2 Ag Mt 
83% Croydon 
83% Clasgov 
92% Liverpl 

’ 3*v 1920 
5v 80-83 

5»j*-V 17-81 
5*K»* 92-84 
5* j% 85-87 
6%%. 88-00 
6VF 90-92 
9*2%. 80-82 

32*2* 1982 
.12»i«V 1983 

6*^-8042 
7%«v 81-84 
7%«V 91-93 
6%«r ra-90 
6%9e 78-81 
9%^8<V82 

13*2Se 1981 
24% Met Water P 34-03 
70 N I 74fi 82-84 
75*j N 1 Elec 6*2*4* 81-83 
67% Swark «%«» 83-88 

23 ' 
83% • 
94% 
78% 
68 
66*f 
64% 
93% 
98% 
97% ■ 
90% 
82% 

Sf 
94% 
92** 
99%. • 
28% .■ 
80% 
86% 
T3*a 

.. 33.412 .. 

.. 5.984X3.681 

.. 5.83114.656 

.. 6.284 18.017 

.. 8.12713.132 

.. 10.12712.996 

.. 30.948 23.533 

.. 10.175 13.930 

.. 13.707 13.956 

.. 12.867 15J63 
7.19813.899 

.. 9.35813.928 

.. -12.21314.014 

.. 10.69813.034 

.. 7.15814.117 

.. 9.98813.998 

.. 13.553 13.881' 

.. 10.82713.025 

.. 5.65914307 
... 7.53413.438 

9-31213335 

19801-8 L 
«lgh Low Company 

Gros 
* . Dlv Ytd 

l*rlce Ch ge pence *51 P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

33T* 7**uBra*can XI2% 
SO** 6% bp Canada £13% 
39 13% can Pac Ord £14% 
13% 9% El Paso £9% 
38% 31% Exxon Cnrp £32% 
29% 10% Fluor . £23% 
37% 14%! Bollinger £15**u 
*^gT| 7% Bud Bay-OU £8% 

790 322 Husky 011 712 
14*2 7*%JNCO £8*%t 

■ 30*xt 4°j?JU Jnt £7% 
12% 8 Raiser Alum 310% 

490 155 Massey-Fwg 170 
748 450 Norton Simon c662 
.34% 22% Pan Canadian £33*2 
257 148 Sleep Rock . 237 

11%- 7*%kTrans Can P £a*u 
19% 9% CS Steel £10% 
31% 11% Zapata Cnrp 327 

60.S *4.9 33.9 
. 

.. 68.5 4.8 5.8 
-*il 41-T 4J183 
■*% . 
e% 34.6 1.5 27.9 
*li .I. 
-hi 28.9 3.615.3 
42 . 
.. 39.8 3.5 26.8 

4.6 .. .. 
-Hi' 58.4 5.8 4.3 
-5 ., 
+7 45.1 0.1 .. 

■*2'' y. ^ 11 

•**» .. .. .. 
-% 34-4 1.3 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
SK! 184 
428 293 
128 

18 
1*6 
13 

2- !9 384 
27t 203 

12% 9%i 
3.W 2S3 
It 6 

1%) 100 
179 134 
321 236>i 
495 327*i 

. 435 274 
3- H 262 
305 61 

20% 15% 
J**» 73** 32% 

359 119 
46% 27% 
26% 20*i 
21 16 

J*S»2 9 
310 192 
21*7 157 
176 313 
349 87 

Alexx Discount 269 
Allen H * Ross 378 
Allied Irish 
Ansbacher tt- 
Arb-Latham 
A.NZ Grp 
Bank America. £12 
Bk or Ireland 283 
Bk Lcuml Israel 7 
Bk Lcuml UK ISO 
Bk Of NSW 144 
Bk of Scotland 28 
Barclays Bank 
Bro*n Shipley 
Cater Ryder 
Charterhse Grp 
Chase Man 

113 
16% 

249 
268 

420 
380 
349 

86 
S19% 

705 279 
362 73 
392 100 

86 54 
3P5 133 
M «1 

=7! IIS 
VSi 278 
1’48 146 
333 =03 
T3 38% 

3S7 114 
430 306 

TO 46 
313 45% 

=1% 34% 
338 71 
SiO 196*2 
270 193 
ISO 96 
«•» -JC7 
545 343 

33 63 ' 

Citicorp 59% 
Clive Discount 44 
Com Bk of Syd 157 
Commerzbank 
Cp Fn Pans 
CC De France 
First Nat Fin 
berrard A Nat 
Gllleu Bros 
Grind lays Hides 156 
Guinness Peat 111 
Jfambrns £10 £62% 

Do Ord 580 
Hill Samuel 136 
Hour K & Shane 166 
Jessel Toynbee 79 
Joseph L. 
Klnc Sr Sharson 
Klein*-on Ben 
Lluyds Bank 
Mercury Secs 
Midland 
Klnsler Assets 
Nat nf Aust 
Nat W‘minster 
Ottoman £47 
Era Bros 113 
Royal of Can £21 
Frl Bk scot Grp 91 
Schroder* 320 
Seccombe Mar 240 
Smlih St Aubyn 170 
Standard Chart 672 
Union Discount 308 
Win trust 87 

£28% 
£20*2 
£21 

23*2 
300 
219 • 

338 
86 

233 
325 
213 
326 
66 

129 

1 
-mo 
*5 
-3 

■*3 

-3 
-5 
“3 
-3 

-1 

—l 
-*3 
+5 

-5 
-3 
—5 

24.3 9.0 .. 
30.7 8.1 15.6 

8.2 7.2.4.9 
0.2 -3.3 20.4 

15.7 6.3 15.8 
11.9 4.4 6.8 
60.1 5 0 7.0 
22.7 8.0 5.0 
0.7ft 9.7 13.7 

12.7 .7.1 14.2 
8.9 8-2 5.4 

22.5 7.8 3.8 
26.4 6.3 33 
18.61) 4.9 11.8 
30.0 8.6 .. 

6.1 7-1 9.3 
117 6.0 3.3 

59.2 6-1 5.4 
0.7 1.6 .. 
9.3 53 4.1 

37.0 U 37.3 
215 10-5 8.0 
126 6.0 19-9 

.. .. 3.3 
16.4 5-5 .. 
15.0 6.8 53.8 

5.6 3.6 .5.5 
10.0 9.0 8.1 

- 254 4.1 .. 
25.4. 4.4 14.0 

8.9 6.5 11.4 
4.4 2.4 24.8 
6.6 8.4 .. 

13.6 6.9 10.6 
7.1 8.3 14.4 

10.0 -12 10.7 
22.1 6.8 2.9 
93- 4.4 72 

28.6 8.8 2.6 
5.6 8.4122 
8.8 6.8 5.6 

27.1 7.4 2.6 
310 6.610.9 
2.4 2.1 24.T 

96.0 4.6 6.6 
7.0 7.7 3.4 

12.1 3.8 8J 
22.9 9.5 14.T 
12.9 7.6 .. 
40.0 6.0 7.6 
32J 6.4 24.4 

4 2 4.6 9.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62*z Allied 52*2 

244 2S8 Bass 193 
IPS 153 Bell A. 154 
111 68 Bnddlnmoos 102 
342 M Broun M. 136 

.. 7.1 11.4 5.2 
S 12.3 6.4 7.8 
.i 8.7 5.6 5.0 
.. 3.9 3.6 UJ 
.. 8.1 6.0 9.1 

-1 12^ 69 79 
. . M M 17.1 

“3 30.7 4.610.5 

3!*2 343 Bu liner HP Hides J77 
NS 56 C of Ldn Dfd 76 

2S3 198 Devenlpfi 235 
D'stmers 279 • -5 15.4 8.6 4.8 

‘3Si JSS i;r?ene K5ne • -2 . s.0 3.413.8 
*0 Guinness 73 -2 7.0 9.6 S.S 

g? 3s? 
2-10 158 1 nver gordnu 358 

86 53 Irish Distillers 58 
74 53 Xlarstoa 57 
70*2 51% Scot A Newcastle 54 
K% Sea cram £25 

192 107 5A Breweries 144 
213 89 T^omaUn 89 
166 330 Vain 135 
176 223 Whitbread 'A* 337 
176 127. Do B 141 

-1 
-*Z 

“9 
-1 

3.7 4.3 J0.3 
5.7 3.6 8.4 
3.6 6-1 4.0 
2.3 4.1 8.8 
8.3 U.S 5.3 

«6 3.0 163 
10.6 TJ 7J 

106% 70*2 Whitbread Inv 82 -3 
SCO 033 Wolverhampton 174 1 ~a 

0.8 7J 6.9 
-84. 8.1 C£ 
».* 5.9 6.7- 
5.4 3.9 243 
7.1 4,1.31 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

186 117 AAH _a_ . 1W 
300 105 AB Electron IM 205 
240 311% AGB Research 227 
29 12 AI Tnd Prod 15 

221 361 APV Hides 273 . 
71 48 Aaronson Bros 48 ; 
88 42*z Arrow 44 
50 27 DO A 28 

300. 346 A direst Group 050 . 
428 209% Aeroo't * Geiu348 
37 15 Aero Needles 20 
24% 7 Alrflx Ind 8 

600 300 . AKZO _ 345 
111 54 Alcan Alum ux 54 

S3** 73% Do lCPz^i £77*z 
42 30 Allen W. G. 38 

HO 86 Allied Colloids 99 
36*2 24% Allied Plant 39 

290 223 Amal Metal 24S 
96 49 Amai Power 61 
3?*z 23 Amber Day 26% 
38 29 Amber lndSlogs 29 

135 82 Amstrad 225 
89 56 Anchor Cbexn 66 

308% 53% Anderson Strath 80 
94 60 Anglia TV *A* 76 

7*%zAngloAmerind £10 
23 Aquascutum ‘A’ 23 
34 Arenson Bldgs 49 
35% Argyll Foods 
36 Arlen EIcc 
60 Arlington MtT 
45 Ass Biscuit 

221 378 Ass Book 
132 85 Ass Brit Food 

45 Ass Comm ‘A* 
41% Ass Engineer 
49 Ass Fisheries 
81 Ass Leisure 

11 
37 
60 
83 
73 

114 
93 

336 233 ASS News 
46 24 Ass Paper 
85 46 Ass Tooling 
49 36 Atkins Bros 
9 2 Audtotronic 
8 H* Do Pret 

52 34 Ault ft WTborg 39 
65 24 Aurora Hidgs 25 
41*2 24 Austin E- 26 
82 52 Automotive Pd 52 

Aron Rubber 86 

79 
36 
87 
48. 

213 
121 

51 

5* 
128 
246 

27 
58 
36 

3*z 
2% 

141 
298 223 B.A.T. Ind 
49 22 13 BA Grp 

151 108 BBT Dfd 
386*2 95 BICC 
26 

105 

236 
22 

324 
168 

20 
303 
m 
17 
66 
14 
28 

354 
95 

-8 
43 
41 
-3 
-3 

-15 

-% 

-i" 

-3* 

42 

-i" 

rl 
■ m 

-r 
• « 

--a 

43 
41 

41 
-3 
-3 

-2 
• • 

-1 

1Z7 

27 
57 

167 
119 

70 
28 
48 
62 

-3 
4% 

-1 
-4 
-3 
-1 
-% 
4i 

-1 

-1 
-3 
-1 

42 
-10 

16 BL Lid 
56 HOC Int 

253 152 BPB Ind 
37 15*2 B PC 
93 66 BPM HldgS ‘A* 
33% 12% BSC inc 
43 18 BSR Lid 

390 205% BTR Ltd 
116 77 Babcock Int 

60 41 Bagger! due Brk 53 
7% 4% Bailey CJL Ord * : 6 

196 S3 Baird W. 183 
98 61 Baker Perkins 68 
99*2 40 Bam bent StOCOt 52 
58 51 Banro Cons 51 
33*2 7*2 Barker ft Dbson 14 

145% 80 Barratt Devs 141 
54 30 Barrow Hepbn _3L 
46 31% Barton ft Sans 32% 

.82 34 Bassett G- 34 
49 30 Bath ft Pland ■ ;35 
32*2 22*2 Bayer £3% 
36 13 Beales J. 20 

153 76 Beals on Clark 82 
50 26 Bea uford Grp 
70 48 Beckman A. 

180 108 Beecham Grp 
124 55 Bejam Grp 

63. Bell way Ltd 
23 Bemroae Corp 
48 Benn Bros . 

_ 62 Berec Grp 
200 126*2 BerisrdsS.ftW.180 

88 52 Berisfords 52 
320 .181 ' Best obeli 280 
51 37 Beit Bros ' 51 

233 128 .Blbby J. 2=4 
191 171 Blrm’gham Mint 180 

64 28 Black ft Edg'tn 31 
51%- 36% Bfarkwrf Badge 36% -1*2 
25 * 9 Blackwood Mt * IS 

132 110 Blngden ft N 110 
379% 2=9% Blue Circle Ind 328 -4 
109 S3 Blundell Penn 86 
13 4*2 Baardmau K. 0. 8*2 .. 
92 64 Body cole 69 
20% 14 Boeing £18% 

. 73% 45 Booker McCOQ, ' 50 
173 305 Boor B. 330 
358 157 Bools 23L 
65 23 . Bortbwlck T. " 24 
16 8% Boulton W. 9%. 

215 140 Bo water Corp 175 
87 BowthrpeHIdff ,153 

~raby Leslie 25 
rady Jnd. 55 
DoA._ .47 

31 Bra bam -lOilar 12 
IS 
95 

_. .  50 
70*2 Brent Chem Int 159 
37 . Brent Walker • 75 
21 Brtckhouse Dud 39 

Bridon ■ 41 
Brit Car Auctn 74 

97 , Brit Home SOS 145 
.246 

50 
25 . 

129 
d 32*z 

* 795 
28 -Brook St Bur 39 
29*2 Brooke Bond . 43*2 
11 Brooke Tool 52 
66 Brotherhood P. 135 
80 Brown ft J’kson 89 
56 Brown ft Tawse 94 

172 
73 25 
80 55 
79 4X 
30 31 
24 16 • 

124 85 
53 34- 

164 70*2 
80 37 . 
41 21 

173 .37 
76*2 30 * 

138 9T . 
380 340 

66 46 
41*2 32 

13T 53 
58. 28 

860 585 
51 28 • 
49 29*2 
56 31 ’ 

143 66 
=16 80 
116 56 

28% 15" 
32 J** 110 59 
99 68 
52*z 25*2 

188 138 
42 29 

126 ■68% 
68 -37 

868 456 
190 365 
332 88 
54 it * 

4% 
-1 

-i! 
-L 

-I" 

•-3' 

-3 
—1 
42 

-1 
-*Z 
41 

22 
21*2 
59 
78 
49 

9*2 Brown Bros Cp 
Brown J. 
Bruntans 
Bryant BldgS 
Bullough Lid _ 
Sulmer ft Lumb - 38 
Bunzl Pulp 115 
Burgess Prod 43 
Burnett H’shire 868 
Burt Boulton 165 

88 Burton Grp 91 

-1 

-i" 

~i 
■*2 
41 

-15 
• -4 

C-P 
29 
76 

205 
83 
45 
54 

552 
65*2 
60 

103 
392 

34*2 
66 
19% 
35 

236 
25% 
88 
32 

100 
48 
70 
10*2 
11 
78 

251 
123 
198 
300 
107 
147 

60 
143 
106 
38 
40 

331 

S1* 32 
122 
20 
8(1 
19 

140 
46 

198 * 
158 
95 
94 
87 
56 
76 
49 

106 

29 
146 
144 
185 
73 

19% Ctf Industrials 
54 Cadbury Sch 

Caffyns 
C’bread Bobey 
Cam rex Bldgs 
Canning W. 
Cape ind 
Capper Neill 
Caravans Int 
Carclo Eng 
Carlton Ind 
Carpets Int 
Carr J. < Don> 

8% Carr'ion VJy 
21 Causum Sir J, 

141 Cawooda 
15*2 Celesuon 

111 
73 
20 
36 

176 
45 
20 
45 

248 
37 
50 

71 
IE 

•98 
29 
40 

23*2. “1 
89%' -% 

122 -4 
83 43 
25- 
46 

205 “1 
55*2 -. 
20*i 4% 
45 S 

258 *5 
39 •« 
65 
30*2 4*2 
27 +1 

180- 
16 

Cement Rdstone 73*2 
Cen & Sheer 
Centreway Ltd 
Ch'mbn Phipps 
Ch'mbn ft Hill 

3% Change Wares 
3>z Du Cnv Cum 

34 Chloride Grp 
132 Christies Int 

44 Chubb ft S«ms 
153 Church ft Co 

76*2 Cliffords Ord 
62 Do A NV 
83*2 Coalite Grp 
40 Coats Batons 

Collins W. 
Do A 

Combcn Grp 
C»mb Eng Strs 
Comet Radiov'a 131 
Comfort Hotels 22 
Concord R'FXex 
Conder Jnt 
Cook Xi 

54% Cnpe Allman' 
15 Cops cm F. 
11*2 Cumell Dresses 
24 Cnsalt 

Cosiam Grp 
D« Dfd 

Courts iFurn) 
Do A NV 66 

Courtaulds S3 
Courtney Pope 36 
C'wan de Croot 64 

27% CowieT. . 27% 
71% Crest Nicholson 105 

83 
70 
25 
29 
67 
20 
13 
SS 
13 

31 
107 

30*2 •• 
46 

3% .. 
3*2. 

40 -1 
2=6 -2 

80 -1 
ISO 
136 

77 -1 
1X4 

54>z 
128 -3 

98 -3 
.36 
=9 

30 
306 

13- 
5«* -1 
35 -1 
66 ft-2 
26 

172 -2 
344 

41 

32 CToda Int 
.17 Do Dfd 
88 Cropper £. 

307 Crouch □. 
74 Crouch Grp 
54 Crown House 

71% 55% Com‘ns En Cr £53% 
126 75 Dale Electric 91 
303 241 Dal sety 

11% 7% Dana 
US 81 Danes & New 
173 US Davis G. 
175 79 Davy Corp 

12% TU„De Beers Ind 
39 34 Deans on Hidgs 
91 

900 
68 

116 
35 
60 
21 

110 69 
215% 140 
US 86 
144 89 

92 

64 Dcbenhams 
530 De La Rue 

41% Delta Metal 
70 Den by wars 
16 Derrlirou 
44% Dewblrat T. 7. 

8 Dewhurst Dent 
69 DRG 

Diploma Ud 
Dixon D 
Dixons Photo 
Dobson Park 

32 
19 

lOO 
136 
346 
55 

370 
310*1 

. IOO 
149 
166 

£9 
36 
76 

735 

.19 
33 

9 
76 

364 
94 

133 

-1 

-1" 
-1 

-♦L 
h -3 

-1*2 

-l' 

12.1 6.9 6.1 
10.7 10.2 
6.4 2.8 25.0 

15.7 9i 4.1 
6.0 12JS 4L3 
..* .. 

10.6 7.1 5.4 
23 0.7 26-5 
..e .. 

48li 13.9 33J 
9.4 17.5 

3050 13-5 
4.4 31.T 3.1: 
3.6 3.715.1 
2.5 8.4 3.5 

20.0 83 6.8: 
4.4 7.213J 
3.6 13J 7J> 
73. 24.6 4.0 
4.7 3.811.0 
7.6 11.6 3.5 
5.7 73 7.0 
5.7 7.5 6.9 

64.1 6.4 5.7 
3.9 12.7 3.8 
2.8 5.6 3B 
1.7 2.2 83.2 
4.3 11.9 7.T 

02.9M4.8 4-2 
63 13.2 43 

00,7 5.0 6.6 
5.0 4.1 7J. 
5-5 10.8 23 
43 103 3.6 
3.4 23 35.0 
73 5.7 8.9 

11.8 4.8 6. 
53 193 2-0 
5.5b 93*9.2 
4.0 113 5.2 
..t .. 

33*8.4 23 
8.8 35.2 2.6 
3.B 7.2 2.9 
43 8.7 3.7 
7.1 8313.4 

193ft 8.4 3.6 
3-1 14.0 2.3 

10.8 8.T 5.1 
32.6 73 9.6 

6.6 63 4l7 
3X9 63 5.6 

73 li.4 23 

' S3 22.9 153 
9.6 2.715.7 
33tt 4.0 S3 
5.4 103 3.6 
.. .. 46.2 

38.0 9.S 6.5 
93 133 43 
2.0 33 7.4 
4.3 8.4 3.0 

14‘iblO.O 3.7 
3A 10.1 4.0 
5.1J15.8 3.2 

3.2 93 ill 
152 6312.1 

8.6 93 2.8 
3.0 11.0 2.8 
83 14.4 13 J 
9.1 5.4 13.7 
33 2.7 12.3 

10.0 343 3.0 
.. .. 4.1 

43 10.1123 
7.0 12.7 43 

133 7.7 6.6 
5.4 10.4 1.7 

26.6 53 9.9 
3.9 7.6 6.9 
93 4J. 6.8 

1-13 73 4.7 

33*9.8 5.6 

ll'.B 10.0 4.0 
21.4 6.5 5.1 

6.9 8.0 3.7 
.. 35.4 

5.7 83 33 
50.1 3.0 7.6 

4.5 8.9 3.7 
38.6 34.3 9.0 
30.0 43113 

0.0 .. 
3-9 20.9 - 

16.4 9.4 53 
*4.0 2.716.6 
3.66143 43 
63 11.0 33 

. 6-1 12.9 12 
-e .. 24.0 

30.6 103 5A 
•6-1 -123 103 
3.9 2318.1 

•2.5 33 5.7 
4.6 31.7 43 
7.1 17.4 73 
4.9 6.T 9.5 
63 43 9.7 

22.0 8.9 4.8 
5.7 11.4 43 
3.0 12.0 3.1 
7.4. 5.8 43 
4.3 133 .. 

19.0 2.4 2L6 
5.9 153 3.3 

.5.6 12.8 0.0 
5.0 9.6 6.9 
43* 3317.4 

12.9 14.4 3.0 
9.1 9.7 4.7 

3‘.6*l6.*9 33 
6.X 103 4.0 

123 16.6 8.0 
3.6 73 6.6 

15.4 103 
53M4.3 63 
9.9 8.6 3.9 
5.T 13.6 23 

13.4 13103 
143 8.7 

7.9 8.6 3.1 
,.e ■■ 3.3 

3.5 14.7 3.9 
5.9 S.4 6.6 
9.7 8.0 .. 
33 4.0 8.9 

3.7 123 3.8 
16.0 7.8 4.8 

6.0 10.8 3.9 
0.X 0.7 .. 
7-4 163 1.9 

17.X 6.6 483 

3.i 4.8 73 

2.9 203 63 
5.0 2.8 8.5 
3.4 8.9 373 
5.7 7.T 6.6 
2.4 113 3.1 

143 13.4 23 
4.4 143 2.3 
3.7 8.1 ’2.8 

8.9 4.0 14.8 
7.8 9.7 153 

20.7 6.7 33 
5.4 3.9 83 
5.4 7.0 4.7 
5 6 4.9 6.0 
5.7 10.5 5.0 
0.7 0.6 .. 
0 7 0.7 .. 
3.6 10.L 3.3 
43 153 6.8 
53 4.2 9.B 
0 8 3.7 S.B 
O.X 0.7 .. 

10.0 B.4 3.0 
1.9 143 23 
6.6 11.6 2.8 
1.7 11.4 4.5 
1.1 17.. 
5.0 19 2 1.6 

22.9 73 4.4 

S3 7.7 7.3 
53 8.0 7.0 

3.4* 9.5 3.8 
5.0 7.8 4.3 
4.3 15.6 33 
6.6 63 7.1 
4.4 13.8 33 

’ .. 1.9 
3ft 3.8 1.9 
6.8 4.9 53.7 
63 43 9.4 
73513.6 4.8 
3T5 S3 .. 
5.9'63 24.3 

31.4 11.6 93 
68.0 6.6 8.8 
123 123 23 

7.9 5.3 4.5 
9.6 5.816.1 

69.6 7.714.1 
4.0 11.1 43 
9.1 12.0 11.7 

283 3.IU.S 
8.6 193 35 
5.9 S318-1 

102 78 Dom Hidgs 76 
67 35 Dora da Bldgs 35 __ 
88 8= Douglas R. M. 86 mm 
38 22 Dow'd A Mills -l 

132 95 Downing G. H. 322 .. 
39 147 Dowly Grp 202 —3 
47 28% Drake A Scull 29% 
38 72 Dreamland Elec 22 -1 
82 M Dundonlan 62 -1 
85 SO Dunlop Hidgs 65 -1 

Hi B9 Duple int 60 -2 

2.0 
0.4 

12.1 
5.4 

14.2 
4.8 
”4 

7.B 
6.4 
3.4 

12.5 
6.4 
3.9 
1.7 
-4.6 
7.6 
83 

3.6 63 
4.8 .. 

18.0 3.7 
3.313.9 

15.1 33 
3.6 73 
7.0 63 

10.7 5.4 
ZL3 3.9 
73 51 

10.7 63 
103 6.9 
33 83 

133 4.6 
7.8 .. 
75 6.0 

11.8 .. 
133 2.8 

Duport 19*2 
Dura pipe Int 26 
EBBS £23 
ERF Hidgs 39 
E Lancs Paper 46 
E Mid A Press’A" 86 
Eastern Prod 80 
Edbro 36 
Eleco Hidgs 58 
EIS . 78 
Electrocomps 673 
Electrolux ‘B* £8 
Electr’nfc Bent 87 
Elliott B. 180 
Ellis ft Everard 128 
Ellis ft Com 14*2 
Elson ft Robbins 36 
Empire Stores 118 
Energy Serr 33% 
English ft CTseas 13 
Eng China Clay 92% 
Ericsson £10 
ErtUi ft CO 56 . 
Esperanza 138 
Eucalyptus Pulp 116 
Euro Ferries 144% 
Eurotherm Int 
Era Industries 
Erode Uldgs 
Ex calf bur 
Ext el Grp 
Expand -Metal 

255 
34 
48 
1S% 

388 
44 

■58*2 18% 
48 19 
34 23 

111 38 
70 44 
95 85 

101 71 
136 33 
68 57% 
79% 52% 

795 413 
9 7% 

122 87 
276 266 
144 208 
an, 13% 

103 30 
182 110 

38 22% 
25 33 

113% .73*2 
IX 7% 
70 S3 

141 90 
123 75 
194 97*z 
373 348 
69 34. 
53 33 
23*2 15*2 

189 246 
81 44 

F—H 

82 65 EMC 74 
105 . 57% Falrrlew Est 99 
159 239 Farmer S.W. 248 
403 218 Farnell Elect 359 
47 31 Feedex Ltd 41 

157 215 Fenner J. H. 243 
94 60 Ferguson Ind 86 

494 2=9 Ferranti 435 
80*2 47*2 Fine Art Day 60% 

120 68 Finlay J. 206 
5 3 Flnsider 4 

82 23*2 First Castle 80 
307 268 Flsons 266 
87 66 Fitch Lovell 76 
90 51 Fogarty E. 65 
30 16 Folkes Hefo NV 16 
78 39 Ford MU- BDR 42 

146 3fO Formiaster 110 
182 237 Fcaeca Min 152 
106 70 Foster Bros 83 
35 15 Foster J. =02 

128 95 Fotherglll ft S 301 
66 46 Francis tnd 48 

160 • 98 Freemans Lda 104 
238 83 French T. 125 

42*2 26*z French Kler 39 
232 75 FrteaiMd Doggt 75 
81 64 GEI int 66 
71 62 Gafflfd Brindley 65 
19% 13*2 Garinrd LUtey 19*2 
88 60 Garnar Scotblalr 74 
67 39 Geers Groan 69 

MS 323 GEC - 583 
103 90?u DoF Hate £100 
123 88 Gen Mtr BDR 95 
83 58*2 Gesietner *A’ 67 
64 39 Gleves (1980) 55 

GUI A Duffus 170 
GlltspurLld 133 
Glasgow Pavilion 53 
Glass Glover SO 
Glaxo Hidgs • 253 
Clossop ft W_T. 39 
Glrnwed 73 
Comma Hidgs -32 
Gordon ft Cotcft 88 
Gordon L. Grp 38 
Grampian Hidgs 46 
‘Granada ‘A’ 290 
-Grand Met Ltd 143 

800 
56 

473 
488 , 

96 
148 
100 

343 14.9 .. 

-1 
+L 

-10 
-*4 

• -2 . 

-1*1 

4-1 
—2 

6.6 
4.6 
6.6 
..I 

4.7 
5.4 

23.8 
58.1 
62 

17.5 
9.3 
2.8 
7.1 
.7.3 
1.0 
1.3 
8.6 

68.0 
5.4 

* 9.6 
7.5 
7.4 
6.4 

20 
7.4 
5.7 

- 2-3 
L6 

15.8 
8.4 

12.6 
3.9 

12.7 
3.1 
3.9 
7.6 

12.7 
4.9 
5.0 

6.8 15.5 
9.6 6A 
6.9 14.0 
6JS 2.1 
3.1 6.4 
23 14.1 

14-9 
5.4 
8.3 

> -. . 
8.1 
7.1 
2.0 
7.3 
7_1 
9.7 
T.4 

29.2 
19.8 
62 
2.9 
9.8 
92 

2.1 4.4 6.C 
1.7 11.0 4.C 

10.0 5.4 10.1 
6.4 14.6 5.4 

196 118 
133 55 
ST 36 
59 42 

272 182- 
48 35 

104*2 68 
54 31 

111 88 
58 as 
58 43 

205 130 
169 • 220 
900 438 
UO 48 
496 345 
495 338 
192 96 
279 233 
120. 90 
173 97 
174 116 
314 257 
100 as 
47 27 
1L 
93 
54 31 
BL 27 

211 220 
S3 42 

209. 236 
950 568 

83 57 
268T 256 
34 JS _ 
16% 6*2 Hawtin 

172 220 Haynes 
49 30 -Headlam Sims 
26% 19*2 Helena of Ldn 
32 23 Helical Bar 

Henly's • 
Hepworth-Cer 
Hepworth J. 
Herman Smith 
Hest air 
Hewden-Stuait 
Hewitt J. 

Granges 
Grattan Whse 
Gt Unix Stores 

Do A 
Gripperrod* * 
GKN 
HTV 
Haden Carrier 159 
Hall Eng 135 
Hal! M. 3X1 
Raima Ltd 81 
Halstead J. 36 

7% Hampson Ind • 9% 
54 Haaimex Corp 62 

Hanover lay 52 
Do NV . 45 

Hanson' Trust 200 
Hargreaves Grp 42 
Harris Q'nsway 198 
Harrison Cros 763 
Hartwells Grp 73 
Hawker Sldd 236 ■ 
Hawkins ft T*X0S -32 

?4 

.. 8.6 11.6 4.4 

.. 5.7 5.7 3J 

.. 23.1 8.9 6J. 
-3 6.0 1.7 5 
.. 23 5.3 93 

-2 12.9 9.0 6.3 
.. 7.9bll.9 3.1 

-10 8.6b 2.0 16.7 
-% 3.7 6.1 20A 
-1 ’ 8.6 8.112.6 
-2’ 2*1 2.6 22.4 
-20 23J> 14.0 5.5 
-1 7.4 9.8 5.8 
-3 5.7 S.B B.O 
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-. 23 6.0 1.5 

• —3 6.0 5.5 6.4 
.. 32 6.0 8.5 

*-l 4.8 5.8 6.6 
.. 1.1 4.8 .. 
.. 1U 11.0 5J 
.. 6.8 14.1 3.0 
.. 5.3 5A 5.S 
.. 6.4 5-1 s: 
.. 3-2 8.1 3.8 

6.5 8.7 6.6 
.. 7.6 11.5 5.3 
.. 6.6 103 4.1 
.. 1 6 8.4 5-2 
.. 8.9 123 3. 

-1 .4.3 73 7.9 
-5 .12.5 23123 
-% 1531 15.3 

5.0 5.3 4.5 
7.5 11-2 

12*6* Tl 10.0 
h .. 10.0b 7.5 83 

—t .... 
2 6 5.510.6 

33.6 5.410.' 
6.0 15.4 .. 

33.1 17.9. 3 8 
.. .. 2.4 

30.7 123 6.5 
2J. 5.9 4.4 
6.4 34.0 3.8 
6.2 3.314.' 
9.5 6.6 6.7 

*1 
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-2 

-6 
-1 

-1 
+2 
—2 

•+1 

41 

-2 

+12 

16.6 
7.5 

30.4 

98 ’ 
113 
101 

56 
53 

105 
183 
IOO 
55 
TO- 

191 
90 

,320 
88 
51 

124 
156’ 

65 
87 
56 
10 
22 
33 
33 
65* Kicking P’cost 

187 107 
183 107 
82 43 

147 66 
153 304 
77 48 
76 45 
14 3 
13 2 
24 9 
79% 51 

136 
13 
15 

129% 
158 

333 Hickson Welch 337 
46 Higgs ft Hill 75 
33 Hill ft Smith 54 
40 Hill C. Bristol 45 

126 Hillards 388 
- 56 Hlmon A. 78 
227 Hoechst 240 

63 Hollas Grp . 88 
23 Hollis Bros 27 
50 Bolt Lloyd 59 
92 Home Chaim 93 

Hoover 310 
Do A 312 

Hopkinscms 65 
Horizon Travel 334 
Hse of Fraser 331 
Hoveringham 52 

40 Do BV 50 
3 Howard ft Wynd 3% 
2 Do A 2*z 
9 BowardXach 35 

51 Howard Teneng S3 
81% Bowden Grp 122 

8% Hudson* Bay £65^ 
30 Hunt Mosci-op H 
63 Hunilelgh Grp 116 

138 
31 
20 
23 
75 
91% 
84 
36 -S 
23 
34 
40 
65 

• -6 

• +X 

.. 5A 
16.6 3.512.4 

3.5 123 
7.8 3.3 
T.l 3.4 

14.3 14.3 4.3 
34.8 9J 5.9 

0.T 4.9 4A 
30 6 3.413.3 

2.X 2.614.1 
3.4 9.5 3.6 
3.0 10.8 4.4 
4.40 73 4." 

*2.6 5.1 .. 
2 6 5.9 .. 

32.1 6.1 8.8 
5.7 33 5 4.1 
8.6 4.3 U.7 

40.0 5.2 13.7 
.. 7.7 30.5 3.1 
A 33-4 4.8 73 
.. 3.4 6.533.3 
*4 0.4 4.1.3.0 
7 30.0 7.313.3 
•1 3.4H10.9. 7.7 
.. 2JL 30.6 3.7 
.. 5J ZL5T 4.6 

33-0 17.3 33 
.. 70. 7.8 4-5 
.. 5.4 6.432.6 
.. 0.5 30 .5.0 

3.4 6310.1 
3.8 50 3.7 
20 5.4 3.0 
8.0 12.4 2.7 

30.7. 7.8 7.7 
5.6 7.5 8.5 
4.7 8.7 4.5 

-3 

+1 
-2 

-1 

+% 

60 30 8.9 
5.7 70 5.7 

21.8 90 9.4 
8.6 9.7 4.9 

4'.5e 7.*7 60 
3.3 3.5 5.2 

12.2 1L1 .. 
32.2 103 350 

. 80 12.4 60 
3.8 2.8 13.4 
8.6 60 9.3 
4.0 7.7 4.4 
4.0 8.0 40 

.. .. 
..e .. .. 

+1 

60*2 Hutch Whamp 356 -2 

2.4 4.6 100 
50 4.2 7.5 

• ~%S 42.8 50 7.9 
.. 1.3 11.7 140 

20 3-8J5JJ' 

■ I—L 

199 53 
73 40 
60% 35% 
76- 56 
20 10% 
36 7 

408 304 
90% 701* 
40 24 
30 14 

214 304 
86 56 

501 294 
501 293 
126 67 
47l2 20 
30 7% 
58*2 37 

, AS. 20 ■ 21% 9% 
421 369 
ISO 98 
52 21 
44 36 

192 335 
199 319 
130 80 
74 49 
92 40 

394 47 
90 62 

300 08. 
77*2 58 
85 . 38 

355 196- 
17 S 
96% 49** 

172 66 
82 62 
43*2 34*2 

136 99 
249 122 
49 35% 
60 32 
60 32 

7CL 
I DC Grp 
lire 
Ibstock Johns’a 
lilkng Morris 

Do A 
Imp Chem Tnd 
Imperial Grp 
ingoll ind 
Ingram H. 
initial Services 203 
Jnt Paint 75 
Int Thomson 297 

Do Conv Prtf 2£*6 

S3 
’52 

M2 

304 

37* 
24 

Int Timber 
Jnveresk Grp 
lloh BDR 
J8 Hidgs 
Jacks W. 
James M. Tnd 
Jardine U'soa 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups Hidgs 
Johnson ftps 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Jones (Ernest) 
Jones Stroud 
J nurd an T. 
K Shoos 
Kalamazoo 
KeNerlna 
Kenning Mtr 
Kent 31. P. 
Node Int 
Kunick 
Kwlk Fit Hides 

■2 
26% 

£8>»a 
37 
20 
12 

215 
34S 
25 

'IS 
154 
390 
306 
56 
82 . 
91 
78 

352 
69 
90 

"‘9 
.90 

3 
+1 

-I* 
• • 

-5 
-5 

■hY 

“i 
r. -3 

4.3 8.0 43) 
6.7 12.8 03 
6.4 1L8 5.1 
6.4 10.5 4.9 
..e .. 

32.9 10*8 4.0 
30.4 14.3 4B 
3.2 8.8 10.2 

—C .. 
31.4 5.6 9.8 
43 6.0 4.4 
7.5 25 10.0 

35.0. 5.1 .. 
7.6 10.5 2.9 

8.6 i^O I! 
4.3 31.6 73 
1.0 5.0 .. 
..e .. 33 

6.5 3.0... 
17.1 31.6 33 

• 23 11.4 .. 

Kwlk Save DISC 367 

117 
55 
46 
41 
:i6 

104 
64 

169 316 
20*2 10 

225 315 
194 108 
325 230 
35 13 

142 85 
96 70 
98 72 
S9 16 

167 126 
245 153 

LCP Hides 
LRC Int 
LWT Hidgs ‘A* 
Lad broke 
Ladies Pride 
Laing J. Ord 

Do *A" 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake ft Elliot 
Lambert H'nUz 
Lane P. Grp 
La pone lad 
Laurence Scott 
Lawrence XV. 72 
Lawtex 53 
Lead Industries 118 

66 
37*2 

303 
241 
45 

.43 
43 

302 
33 
33 
24 
79 
57 

J*’ .. 
-1 
■*2 

“1 

-►2 

-3* 

-1 

h 

24 
44 29 
34% P*2 
34 ?i2 
TO ao 

122 83 
42*2 28 
5?* ^ BO 65 

121 73 
65 43 
50% 35 

ITS 93 
182 33T 
266 367 
S3 36 

Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh Ini 
Lep Grp 
Lesney Ord 
Letraset 
Lex Services 
Ullej- F. J. c. 
Llncroft Kiig 
LJnfond Hidgs 
Link House 
Unread 
Lloyd F. H. 
Locker T. 

Do A 
Lock* nod! yds 
Ldn ft M’land 
Ldn ft K-tfiern 
Ldn Brick Co 
Longton lads 
Lonrho 
Lonsdale Cniv 
Lookers 
Lav oil Hides 
Law ft Bonar 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles S. 

11 
136 
348 
310 

34 
86 
S3 

. 96 
18 

343 
226 
29 
35 
34 
3 3 
36 

102 
30 

•JS 
45 
35 

374 
360 
394 
45 

30.0 33.9. 5.6 
5.7 10.8 2.4 

13A 11.7 3.2 

+1 7 

M—N 
91 

238 
365 

48*2 
318 
83 
43 
43 

114 
100 
125% 
79 

IBS 

45 
146 
170% 
30 
86 
66 
18 
S 
84 
63 
85% 
44% 

108 

KTI Vtinqs* 59 
UK Electric 376 
ML Hidgs 260 
Ml" Dan 36 
McCoronodale 313 
Macfarlane 76 
Mclwrnoy Prop =S 
Mackay H. 25 
McXrchnle Bros 88 
Macphersoa D. 66 
Magnet ft S’lhxis 110 
Mai Una on Denny 18% 
Hon As*?_U(slc 195 

+1 

+2* 

-a 
-2 

+1 

*1 
-4 
+x 

1-10 

• -i* 

3.9 2.9 4.4 
4 5.0 33.9 

23.6 7.6 6.B 

10 2 11.9 5.7 
10.0 12.0 2.7 
6.4 6.7 6.0 

35.7 li.'l 6.6 
12.0 5.313.7 
2.0 9.9 3.8 
..e .. 3.6 

3.5 10.9 62 
3.5 ZI.7 S.B 
0.1 -0.4 .. 

31.1 10.9 6.0 
5.4 17.9 2.4 
6.2 10.5 5.3 
7.1 10.5 2.8 

32.4 13.1 .. 
7.7 17.0 3.9 
5 5 13 7 1.7 
8.9 3.1 SO 

20.7 12 9 43 
15.7 6.1 6 0 
7.9 17.5 5J 

3.7 5.4 73 
17.1 9.7 4.7 
10.0 3 A 7.8 

. 4.1 113 6.2 
31.3 10.0 4.4 
5.1 6.7 7.7 

,23 8.9 6.4 

10.4 lift 4.0 
6.0 9-1 3A 
7A 6.3 7.1 
5.4 6-8 33 

32JS 6.1 62 

255 
36 
23 

100 
m 
49 
23 
37 
34 

114 

33 
22 
42 

ISM'S! „ __ 
High Low Company 

176 Man Ship Canal 235 
22 Slang Bronze 30 
9*- Manor Nat 10*z 

87 Marcftwiel 
78 Marks ft Spencer I1J 
36*z Mar ley Ud 39 
13 SfarJlinc Ind . 3* 

Marshall T Lox 32 
Do A 23 

Marshalls X'nlv 56 
Martin-News 
Marl cm air 
MedmJ ns*er 
Mendes J. 
Mem Box 
Metal Closures 
MeUirax 
Met toy 
Meyer M. L. 
Midland Ind 
Miiletts Lets 
Mining Supplies 128 

37*z Mitchell Cons Gp 4S% 
20 Mitchell Somers 7S 

Mix concrete 62 
Medera Eng 22. 
Moiins 304. 
Monk A. 23 

39*2 M santo 5>o La £41% 
44*2 Do 6% Ln £50% 

Gross__ 
Dlv YLi 

Ch’ge pence r.e 

203 ITS 
231 171 

49 23 
283 196 
320 162 
119 79 
60 39 
38 16 

121 65 
1X0 53 
185 133 
150 76 

53 
42 
57 62 
34. * 21 

112 90 
47 17 
46 
52 

378 
221 

49 
280 
172 
■ 82 
42 
16 

56 
154 

78 122»i- 
10*2 

126 44 
158 '114 
290 15S 
268 188 
125 87 

■72 
28 

Do 5^0 Car £122% 
7% Montecatlnl 

52 Mont fort Knit 
More OTerraU 
Morgan Cnic 
Mob Bros 
Mothercare 
Mowlem J.. 
Mulrfaead » 
Hyson Grp 

52% xcc Energy 
96*2 NSS News 
29 Negretu ft Zorn 
38 Neill J. 

4*2 Nelson David 
44 Newman Tonks 

Newmark I— - 373 
75% 

' 8 
53 
96 

114 
158 
010 
31T 
72 
28 
80 

236- 
30 
31 
9 

4® . 

272 
73 
84 

137 
61 
57 
15 
6S 

450 200 
66*2 54 Noreros 
47 33 Norfolk C Grp 43 
42 30 Nona and Elec .30 
71 35% NEI 65 

169 207 Nlhn Foods 263 
1X1 70 Notts Mig 103 
233 101 Xariln AP’cack 233 

2S*z -IT Nu-Swlft Ind. IT 

.. 363 Z33Z1.‘ 
3-1 19.3 73 

—% .... 2D 
.. 8.6 1L9 31! 
.. 4-9 43 IS. 
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.4-5 
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.. 93 33 6.' 
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.. 7.7 9.4 4. 

3.4. SO S3 

-I' 6ft 9.0 323 
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.. 9.9 6.4 6.0 
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.. 4.9 3.6 7ft 
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.4ft 
.. 7.3 14-9 6. 
.. 15.0 4.010.' 
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1.7 4.012-2 
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2ft 17ft 5.7 

-X 
-1 

• -6 

o —s 
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3SS 221 Office A Elect 332 
112 ft4 Otrex Grp 72 
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1ST 111 Pauls A Whites 126 
225 158 Pearson Long 138 
256 190 Pearson A Son 199 
34 38% Du .45- Ln £33% 
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TO 33 Pentus . 33 

235% 124*z Perkin El 4rc £207*5 
84 58 Perry H. Mirs 67 

Phlcom 35 
Philips r*n 5% £47% 
Philips Lamps 295 
PI fee. Hidgs 265 

D-i A 155 
Pllkingtoa-Bros 263 

38 . 23 
51% 44 

505 290 
165 310 
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273 186 
51 35 PltUrd Grp 4S 
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27**|* 10*4 Da ADR £25% 
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34*z 22 Press W. 29% 

J50 316 Prestige Grp - 119 
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81 51 Priest B. 54 
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228 146 Rank Org Ord 360 
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115. 70 BBT* _ 75 
170 *108 Bans omes Sims 338 

42 BaXners 50 
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-1 
-1 

-1 
-8 
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42 

-3 
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4% 
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32 
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Ben wick Grp 69 
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17 Richards A Wail 17 
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91 
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84 
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49 
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24 
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■*% 

42 
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-2 
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41 
—4 
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112 54 Rockware Grp 54 
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61 45 Rotork Lid . -49 
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180. 140 Rown tree Mac 146 
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57 37 Roy cu Grp . 56 
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172 118 SGB Grp 128 
8*z S% SKF-B' £8% 

268 129 Saatchi 268 
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Z15 ’ 165 Sale Tilney 176 
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75 . 46 S angers' 46 
97 63 ScapaCrp 95 

260 195 Sctaules G. H. 240 
142 93 Scotcros 340 
61 47 S.E.E.T. 60 
46 32 Scot Heritable 33 

111 60 Scottish TV 'A* 78 
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-6 
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Sekers Int 
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33 Serck 
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27 
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33 

■- 7-3 28 20 Shaw Carpets 22% 
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5T 6.3 5.9 318 78 312 
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3.4 6.1 89*2 66 Smith A Nepb spz -Hr 
3.5 16.0 165 1J0 Smith W. H- *A' 338 -1 

a . .. 275 176 262 -2 
21. 2.4 16.0 381 128 Smurflt 335 +X 
5.7 3.4 38ft 6T- 30 62 
6.1 9ft 8.0 40 19 25 

555 3B5 srnheby P.B. 453 -5 
23% 12*2 Spencer Gears 13% 

7.» 4.B 394 lWi Splrox-Strco 360 +2 
- 88 39 Staffs Potts 45 _ m 

4.X 9.6 3.4 107 70 97 _ 9 
W. 32 ■Hr 5.2 6.5 495 230 422 —2 
87 57 59 

236 157 222 
180 113 Steel Bros 133 

0.1 0.2 .. | 
208 359 Steelier Co 159 -i 

102 56 Stocktake HldgS 73 
153 76 stocks J A son 152 
120 84 Stonehtll SK 
56 19*2 stone Platt 23 
23 IX SU-eetera 21 
76 48 Strong A Fisher 58 
51 25 Sulci If fe S'man 43 

116 61% Swire Pacific‘A* 118 
201 173 Sylione 373 

T —Z 

28 
14 

9% 
298 
180 
503 
294 

75*2 
66 

119 
am 
240 
151 

57 
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32 
84 
84 

■ S* ■80*2 
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76 
56*2 
83 
64 
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SO 
1-14 
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78 
KL 

20 
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1S2 
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ITT 

50 
44 
88 
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1=8 
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57 
22 
15 
22*2 
53 
54*i 
24 
C5% 
00 
52 
44 
52 
26 
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182 
138 

73 
B2 
53 
63 

Taee 28 
Takeda BDR £14 
Talbex Grp 5% 
Tarmac Ltd 238 
Taic A Lyle . 238 
Taylor Woodrow 451 
Telephone Kent 258 
Tewo 54% 
Textured Jersey 68 
Thermal Synd 101 
Thom EMI Ltd 304 
T butT cont 128 
T iling T. 139 
Time Products 
THaghur Jute 
Tomkins F. H. 
Tnntal 
To ter Kcmaiey an 
Trafalgar H inr 77 
Trans Paper 29 

46 

a2 
56 

+1 

45 

“5 
42 

‘-2 
1 -2 

-a 
■«* 

-i‘ 

3ft 8.7 6.1 
9ft 2.814 ft 
5ft 7.3 4.9 

53-4 5.0 7.7 
5ft -L5 .. 

10.6 9-7 33 
2ft 3.810.7 

25.0 3ft 7.4 
25.0 3ft 7.4 
8ft 6ft 5.3 

21.9 7.8 4ft 
24ft 7ft 5ft 
400 113 .. 

23.6 10ft 4.6 
1ft 4.7 -5.2 
5.8 17A 4ft 
400 :ft .. 
5.0 7ft 3.6 
L4 4-115.4 
575 12.0 

35ft 123 
6.9 4ft 5ft 
6ft 4.4 5.8 

2».0 5.7 3.8 
5.7 12-7 .2ft 

22ft 8.0 -4.0 
9ft S.0 5ft 
9ft 3.815ft 

2.7 i8 4.7 
Oft Oft 

17.5* 4-5 12ft 
6.7 18.0 2ft 

■ 4.6 6ft 4ft 
39.6 8.9 5.8 
8.6 19.9 1L0 
4.8 6ft 
1.7 5.8 12ft 
9.8 &3 6ft 

26ft 7.8 3.X 
9.7 18.0 3.7 
5.0b 4.217.0 
5.4 10.9 3.8 

66.8 5.0 6.7 
1ft 3.715.4 
4.0 lift 10ft 
5ft 2.016.4 

35l4 9ft 4.4 
7.8 17ft 5ft 
7.0 9-3 6ft 

•35.9 lift 3J. 
3ft 6ft 4ft 
6-IbtLO 6ft 

123 8i 4A 
22-1 Oft 8.3 
25ft 10ft .7ft 
7ft Oft 16ft 
9.5 Oft 7ft 
6.0 lift 3.8 
4.8 9.2 4ft 
4.8 9.8 4.0 
6.4 15.0 

38.6 10ft 2.6 
325 4ft 2ft 
4.4 26.8 2.S 

83 13ft 7ft 
3.4 1.9 23.9 
5.0 7ft 5.0 
5.7 7 5 3.0 
2.4 10.0 

32.1 23 13ft 
..e .. lft 

55.1 3.410ft 
5.0 34.1 3.0 
5.0 11.1 8.4 
9.0 10.0 5.1 
.. .. 2.3 

4.4 li.O 2.0 
3.0 6ft 6.1 
-.0 .. 4.6 

Oft 2.4 
7ft 5.0 
9.5 8-0 
5.3 4.8 
8.9 4.4 
9.7 5.6 
5.T 4ft 
6 ft 9 .8 
3ft 14.6 
2ft 17ft 

344 12.2 33.1 
2.4 2.716.4 

10.1 5.8 4ft 
10.0 4.014ft 
10.0 7.4 7.7 
9ft 19.8 4ft 
9.4b 9.9 6.0 

26.5 lift 6ft 
7.5 5.4 6ft 
3.9 6.4 33 
3.6 10ft 2ft 
7ft 9ft 4.7 

32ft 1.4 5ft 
2.9 5ft 8.1 
2ft. lft 15.0 
2ft lft 15.0 
3.7 2.2 14.7 
3.7 2ft 14.7 

lie lift 5.6 
2ft 10.7 4ft 
4.9 14.710.4 
3.9 12.7 5ft 

10.4 6.4 5.4 
4ft 8ft 5.7 

26ft Oft Eft 
6.1 7ft 7.7 
6.1 9.1 6.7 
7.1 6.4 5.6 
7.5 12ft 6.4 

11.4 4.5 7ft 
10.0 11.8 6.0 
Sft 6.0 9ft 
6.0b 4.3 Sft 

14ft 5.5 7.0 
10.8 8.0 7ft 

.. 6.9 
3.911ft 

10.6 4.0 
3ft 12.6 
.- 8ft 
7.4 2.8 
3.6 lift 
2.716ft 
6ft 6.8 
8.4 6.2 
8.6 5.6 
9.4 4ft 

10.8 6.7 
7.8 2.0 
3312.4 

22ft Aft 
. 0.6 .. 

20.4 
12.9 
12.3 
■ 5.0 

6.7 
7ft 

58ft 
8.6 
8.4 

■ 1 *■ v 1 > or a, 
Trlcofiile 
Trident TV *A* 
Tni-llB & Co 

Tranr part Dev 71% 
Travis A Arnold 104 

63 
44 

--  54 
Triplex Found 30 
Trust Hbc Forte 1S3 
Tube Invest 182 
Tunnel Hidgs 'B'SSfi 
Tumor Kewall 78 
Turriff 62 

53 
DBS Grp 4 6? 

17.9 
1.4 
6ft 

7*.i 
1.9 

21.4 
3.6 

18.6 
11.4 
15.0 
1.6 
5.7 
5.0 

12ft 
Oft 

9.7 16.T 
..e ». 

12.9 7.4 4-8 

2.9 21ft Sft 
14.6 1.0 32.7 

20l4 8.6 5.6 
37.1 12.6 Sft 
19.0 4ftl0.fi 
2L0 4ft 33ft 
3ft fi.« 5.4 
6.4 9.7 4.0 

10-0 9.9 6ft 
20.9 6.9 Sft 
33.0 2S.0 .. 
JO.T 7.7 4-7 
3ft 4ft 6ft 

L9 13ft 2ft' 
4.5 18.0 5.5 
6.8 12ft 3J. 
7.6 Oft fift 
.. e .. 2.6 

«1 8.3 6.7 
Oft S.0 4.3 

6.1 6.5 
- - 5.2 11.8 6.7 
.. 4ft^ 7.6 Sft 

M* lift 6.4 *ft 
-0 364 20.0 3A 

■ - 13.6 5.8 6ft 
-2 11.0 1!,0 13.0 
.. 5.4 8.6 5ft 

-4% 7.9 14.8 5ft 
Bft li3 7.0, 

+1 

5 

iwas 
Sigh Low Company 

Gross 
Dir nd _ 19flCim ^ 

Mm Ch'ge peoc* ft- P/E High Low Company 

Gross 
- . Div YJd 

Price Ch ge pence *r p® .4^ 

G. UKO Ins 
93 Valgxte 

5Z2 333 ' Vnliever 
16=2 13% Do NV 

3C 1SS United! 

61 
96 

446 
£14% 

274 
73 
21 

149 
SI 

193 
303 

38 

-1 
-1 

SHIPPING 8.6 14ft. 3.0 
8.4 8.8 51, 

34.4 7.7 6ft 346 178 Brit A Conus 

B=% S3 vtd BMcslt 
34 SO rtd dry Merc 

276 88 Ltd Eng 
79 Si u:d Gas Ind 

233 26S Ltd News 
340 273 l td Scientific 
67 38 Valor 

375 240 Vereenging Bef 285 
290 200 Vlbroplant 200 
155 99 Vickers 236 

47% 31% Volkswagen £31% 
207 65 Vosper 83 

90 WG! 94 
84 Vaddlngton J. 84 
34 Wade Potteries 43% 
63 Vadidn 66 
75 Wagon Ind 77 
76 Walker J. Gold 78 
62 Do NV 68 
S2 Ward A Gold 73 
79*2 Ward T. W. 
50 Ward White 
49 Warner Hols 
35 Warrington T. 

22 22 Waterford Glass 23 
168 1X9% Waunough5 155 
267% 213*2 Waits Blake • 158 

76 43 1V>arweLl 60 
Websters Pub 33 
Weir Grp 21 
Wellman Eng 54 
West brick Pds 44 

+1 
-9 

228 8.6 Sft 208 116% Fisher J. 
8.7 3ft 18.0 41 31 Jacobs J. I. 
55 7.1 5.7 137 85% Ocean Trans 
2 0 95 95 237 1(0 P A O ‘Dfd* 

296 
158 

35 
116 
114% 

HZ 
-3 

3 

17ft 6ft 
2.9 1513.0 
3.1 0.0 .. - 

12.7 ZLO 13ft 
10.0 8.7.7ft 

120 
252 
62 

105 

102 
94 
ST 

IBS 
76 
64 
66 

43 
71 
76 

153 
23 

24 

42 
41 

-3 
-2 

-2 
•*% 

-3. 
“t 

SOI -1 
53 -1 
61% 
'62 

-1 

-1 

7ft 33:7 “:! MINES 
.. 17.1 Sft Sft 

17.1 12.6 125 . 
22 

. 25 
12.0 125 3.4- 73 
17.0 20ft 9.9 12*z 
2.9 6.6 4.8 277 

13% Do ‘A* 
13% Asarco 
43 Seralt Tin 

4% Blyvoora 
134 Bracken K 

TJ. 95 4.5 283 137 Charter. Cons. 

5.7 8.4 3.9 553 
7.7 10.6 45 i 
95 9ft 4.9 
6.1 115 1.4 
Sft 5ft 6.7 
5.1 Sft 
1.8 8.0 65 
7.1 4.6 6ft 
4.4 2.812.0 
3.6 6.0 14.6 
3.0 9JI 8.0 

45 8.9 

13 
368 Do Beers ‘Df< 

Doornfonieln 

226 31 East Dagga 
17%4 8% E Driefonieln 
18 8% - E. Rand Prop 
83 63 El Oro M A Ex 

350 169 Elsburg Gold 
39% 10% F S Geduld 

225 135 Geeror Tin • 
11% eojzGencm- 

670 286 Grooivle! 
234 132 Hamersley 

55*2 Westland Air 131 
14 Wfaatling* - IT 

83% 31% WbTocKKar 65 
86 46 Whessoe 67 
16 6 Wbeway Watson 7 
S3 41 WhKecroft . 44 
ZS . 7 Whiteley BSW 9 

277 105 Wholesale Fit 255 
250 131 Wlgfall H. 136 
45 ■ IS Wiggins Constr 38 
36 27 Wins J. Cardiff 28 
61 46% Wills G. & Sons 52 
96 63 wimpey G 85% 

37 Winer T. 41 

5:4 12ft 3.4 275 148 Hampton Gold 250 

-1 
-24 
-1 

7.9 6.0 4.6 
2.7 15.9 .. 

-3 
+1% 

292 2® W-Sley Hughes 235 
36 18 Wood A Sons 13 
50 33 Wood S. W. 33 

129 86 Wood Hall TSt 88 
101 35 Wbedhead J. 36 
72 - 50 Woolwortb 51*2 

3S0 198 Yarrow ACo 26S 
18- 6. Youghal C'pts $ 
73 45 Zcuers 79 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

385% 206 Akroyd A Sm 333 
108 32% Boustead 108 

41% 29% Brit Arrow 41% 
32 26% C Fin de Suez £27 

531 428 Dally Mall Tat 451 
531 426 Do A 448 
52 37% Elertralnv 47 

• 43 32 Exploration 38 
116 53 FC Finance 106 
34 21% Goode D AM Grp 30 

SOI 306 I itch cape 450 
182 116*2 Lloyds A Scot 147 
41 23 Ldn & Earn Grp 30 

278 128 MAC Grp* Hidgs) 275 
6$ 31 Mao sen Fin 59 

563- 133 Mercantile Hse 563 
96 61 Slme Darby 68 
51 23 Smith Bras 38 
17 11% Tyndall O'stt; £16% 
69 35 Vtd Dorn Tat 37 
52 31 Wagon Fin 37 

131 81 Yule Catto S3 

INSURANCE 

266 .148 Britannic 218 
183 126 Com Onion 139 
278 149 Eagle Star 234 
324 120 Equity A Law 294 
370 212 Gen Accident 298 
370 220 ORE 300 
323 112 Harabro Life 299 
225 ITS Heath C. E. 180 
141 83 Hogg Roblnstai 110 
116 92 Bowden A. 95 - 
257 15X Legal A Gen 196 

140 London A Man 186 
210 123 Ldn Vtd lav ITS 

14% 13 Marsh AMcLen £13% 
117 89 Mlnet HldgS 9L 

1x16*25.0 2-9 

54 2.114.4 
19.3 14ft lift 
2.8 7.3 
4.1 14ft 4.0 
5.6 10.7 4.1 
Oft LO133 
5.8 14.0 5.0 

14% 6% Harmony 
47% 21% Haneheest 
38% 23*» Jo'burg Cong 

899 425 Kinross 
23% 10% Kioor 

206 US Leslie 
16% 6% Llbanon 

2VJ 114 Lydeaburg PUU 
290 121 MIM HldgS 
155 75 MTD fMangula) 
3931 132 Martevsie Con 
91: 41 Metals Explor 

BOO 350 Middle Wits 
793 ; 228 Mlnorco 

17ft 7.6 4.0 610* 315 Nthgate Explor 380 

£15 -J% 535 3.6 
651 —20 48.0 7.4 

£48*2 “1% 501 10.3 
£44% 361 3.6 
£20 344 7.3 
£20 _ 144 72 
£16% +% 5S.4 Sft 
■ 56 7.1 12ft 
£7 396 280 
172 -6 47.4 27ft 

£17*2 -l»|t 419 24.0 
201 -2 32.0 6.0 

s 493 -8 32.11 6.5 
389 —26 43.2 11.1 

£8% -«1* 333 15ft 
£U% 261 32ft 

112 ■*5 5.6 5.0 
£11% -% 193 16 3 
£11% -% 210 38.5 

2ft 3.2 
238 -=X 44.0 20.2 

£22»i -X 529 23ft 
150 . .4 

£S% -% 80ft 9.3 
380 -30 336 3U.4 
180 -Z .. 
250 -10 3.61 1.4 

-**11 203 =3.7 
£29% -1% 695 23.4 
£31*14 • -*1* 287 9.1 

629 -42 106 lb.9 
£14% -1 227 15.8 

13S Hi 33 4 24.8 
£8% -% 159 18.4 
140. 28.5 133 
Z15 -9 3.2 1.5 

75 -5 25.3 33.7 
222 -4 tas.il 30.6 

60 -3 
8=5 -25 45.4 5.5 
540 -13 8.3 lft 
360 +15 .. .. 

-10 .. -. 
-lhl 387 17.7 
-1% 370 20.0 
-10 13.4 4.2 

' > %. 

-5 
+8 
-1% 
“% 

. .0 .. -. 625 ' 335 Peko Wall send 485 
19 5.6 5.7 34% 13*2 Pres Brand £21»s 
8ft 10.X 9.4 30% 12% Pres Steyn £18% 
..e .. .. 450 388 Rand Mine Prop 315 

6.4 123 5.4 46% 23% Randfontein £33*>« -2hk 446 13.1 .. 1 i 
116 4ft 16.4 490 336 Rio Tinlo Zinc 410 -1 22.9 5.8 ...» 

5ft 365 185 Rusienburg 240 -10 22 3 9.3 
3.6 4ft 7.4 87 58 Saint Pi ran 63 

£17% 
343 
291 
23 

£16% 
33 

213 
2S6 
120 

365 18S Rusienburg 
87 58 Saint Pi ran 
28 12% St Helena 

438 254 Sentrust 
674 221 SA Land 
44 19 South crafty 
20h« TZfeSouibvall 
53 31 SWCM 

306 213 Sun gel Best 
353 216 Tanks Cons 
135 - 91 Tan]ong Tin 
27 15 Transvaal Cons £23 

722 360 . TJC Invest 514 
47 20% Vaal Reefs £36% 
U7is 4 ' Venterpoflt £S"a 
80 44 Wankie Colliery 55- 
12% 4%i Welkom ■ £7% 
52*z 26% W Driefontelu 134% 

432 185 W Rand Cons 195 
548 301 Western Areas 343 
34% 13% Western Deep £24% 

| 6 22 Western HldgS £34 
v « I 332 173 Western Mining Ml 3.6 9.4 6ft I ,oi_ iftli Winkolhask 03*1 

26.0 1.6 

f .. 2.1 3.4 
-1*2 403 22 5 .. I 
-10 30 4 ? J 

35.7 10.T 3.0 
1.9 1.8 28.4 
1.0 2.4 29.9 
307 9.9 8.0 

4-15 28.6 6ft 6.0 
425 28.6 6.4 6.0 
-% 3.6b 7.719ft 
-4 1.3 3ft 11J. 

-i* li 3.« i'4 
.. 25.9 5.811ft 
.. 8.0 5.413.2 
.. 2.1 Sft 5.9 
.. 14.3b 5.2 25.7 
.. ■ 5.0 8.5 13.6 

426 17ft 3.2 20ft 

-10 f J „t ■ 
-:0 50.6 19.5 ..V' “ 
-1 ..e.. .. tt' 
-*%t 94.7 5ft 
-1 

-3 

~2 
-2 
-3 

7.6 
3.3 A9 Oft 
2J5 3.013.7 

17.8 8.0 
14.6 10ft 
14.1 6.0 
15.7 Sft 
18ft 6.1 
20.7 6.9 
12.4 4ft -- 

19% 10% Winkelhaak £l3*u 
ST 23 Zambia .Copper J27 

+2 13.9 7.7 8ft '490 333 
+3 8-1 7.4 9ft 560 395 
-*1 30.0 30.5 7.4 23% 18% 
+1 11.4 5.8 248 110 
—2 33.0 7.0 .. 390% 05% 
.. 32.9 Tft 8.4 889 333 

OIL 
9S 54 Ampol Pet 

385 164 Anvil 
294*2 83 Berkeley Exp. 
3<6 278 Brit Borneo 
502 318 B.P. 
350 160 Bunn ah Oil 
211 70 Cariess Capel 
102 58 Century Oils 
108 53% Chanerhail 
H7 73 Charterhse Pet 

30*2 21% CF Petrol es 
27 25 Collins K. 

87 
273 
223 
=94 
396 
183 
173 

85 
93 
87 

£21% 
25 

72 3 34 0 .. 
-5' 12 0 4ft .. 
.. 8 2 6.8 .. 
.. 120 5ft 

-5 49.0 9 5 .. 
-2 524 14.4 .. 
-% 133 24.7 .. 

‘ 6.7 12.1 .. 
-1*14 15S 21ft .. 
-1% 766 22.1 .. 
.. 9.8 5.0 .. 

-20 67.7 19.7 .. 
-1% 348 14.0 .. 
-1% 836 24.6 ,. 
-3 6.9 2.4 
-2%t 232 29.0 
.. lft 5.4 „ 

.. 3.4 3.9 2L - 
-17 ’ .. 1.. 

-16 14ft - 
-a 26.1 6.6. 3, 
-3 9.3 5.110,_ 
-9 3.9 IXl&ry? 
-3 3.8 4.5 ar* 
-6 
—6 

4% 

32 20 Moran C 
472 368 .Pearl. 
318 208 Phoenix 
208 134 Prov Life 
269 162- Prudential 
243 140 Refuse 
449 310% Royal 
135 89 Sedgwick 
97 67 Stenhouse 

•241* 168 Stewart Wsoa 
811 510 Sun Alliance 
254 129 Sun Life 
206 158 Trade Indem*ty 203 
286 208 WUito Faber 265 

2L 
394 
252 
186 
216 
3B6 
336 
112 

85 
188 
702 
237 

r -2 

42 

+i* 

Houston 011 £20% 
Hunting Pet 236 
RCA Int 174 
Liumo 712 

13% 8**i4 Do Ops £13% ■ 
101% 91 Do 14% Ln £99% 

26*2 18% Pennzoll 09% 
127 31% Premier Cons 9^2 

9*jt 2% Ranger 0(1 £7%* 
47% 32 Royal Dutch £40% 

5=2 310 Shell Trans 446 . 
430 347 Trlcentrol 318 

-... 531 205 Ultramar 483 
7.1 6.4 9.8 315 320 Weeks Petrol 430 
6.6 7.8 8.4 1 

lTi 9.1 7ft 
42.1'6J0 
10.7 4ft 

8.3 4.1 

84.4 6ft 
6.5 7.111ft 

• 5.7 27.2 4-4 
-2 27.1 6ft . 
-2 20.0 7.9 . 
44 .15.4 aft . 
-.14-3 6.6 . 

-ft 10ft 5.4 . 
34ft blOft 

3.6 1.8 -.Z~- 
201 9.5 6 

-1 .. .. . 
—15 ■■ mm t 
+25 . 
-*U 34.0 L6 . 
-2 * 8.6 3.6 9 
-5 7.18 4-1 . 
-17 .. .. 55 , 
.. 90.5 6.6 . . 

+% 1400 14JL . . 
85.0 4.5 , 

*6l M •• ■ 
•flit .. •• «. 

256 6.4 3 
-8 27ft 6ft 4 
-16 30.0 3ft 14 
-10 22.9 2.7 9 
-10. «■ i 

PROPERTY 
„ ^ ^ , 93 ,41 Allied Ldn 

Mil Sll 33ft 240 143 Allnatt Ldn 
®a 1 ?6 57 Ang Met HldgS 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
173- 

83 
214 
81 

153 
30 

180 
01 

185 
66 

9S Alliance Tnr 159 
175 Alliance Trust 240 

69 39 Amer Trust Ord 63 
148 83 AnK-Amer Secs 120 
55 42 Anglo int lay 52 

194 134 Do Ass 
67% 40% Anglo Scot 

187 113 Ashdown Inv 
68 SO Atlanta Balt 

274% 116% Atlantic Assets 234 
77 50% Bankers Inv 69 

146 73% Berry Trust 146 
84 50 Border A Sthrn 79 
50% 36 Brit Am A Gen 45% 

108 67% Brit Assets Tat “ 
14% 6 Brit Emp Sac 

174 92*2 Brit Invest 
201 126 Broadstone 

77 45 Brunner • 
338 235*2 Caledonia Inr 286 
lffr its capital A Natl 157 
156 ‘MS Do B _ 151 
152 83 Cardinal *Dfd* 135 
92 62 Cedar Inv 84% 
73% 48% Charter Trust 
14*z 13 Common Mkt 

290 ’179 Cont A Ind 
156 148 Cont Union 
238 123 Crescent Japan 238 
327 84 Croesfriars 116 

63*2 24 Cumulus 62% h 
170 92 Delta Inv 165 
275 2U Derby Tst *Jac’ 264 
322 142 Do Cap 282 
246 158 Dom A Cen 
163 101 Drayton Com 
177 109 Drayton Cons 
225 145 Do Premier 

91% 49- Edit* Amer Ass 

-1 Mb 4.6 
-4 33.7 5.7 
-1% 2-Bb 4ft 
-1 6.1 5.1 
.. 6.4 12.4 

-ft 
• -ft 

92 
14 

169 
195 

TO% 

68% 
£14% 

263 
.148 

236 
ISO 
164 
*»13 

81*z 

-1 

•-i* 

-l 
-% 
-l 

3.4 5ft 
8.3.4.5 
1.4 2ft 
1.4 0.6 
5Jb7ft 
22 L4 
3.7b 4.7 
3.2 7.0 
5.0 5.4 
lft 8.6 

3L4 6.8 
9.4 4.8 
3ft 5.6 

37ft 6.2 
10.4 .6ft 

6.0 4.4 
6.6b 7.8 
4.8 6.8 

55.7 3.9 
15.0 5-7 
8.6 5.8 

69% 36% Edinburgh Inv 62 
313 66 Elec A Gen 107 
119 67 Eng A Int 313 
94% 86 Eng AN York 86H 
77 52% Estate Duties 76 

112 74 First Scot Am 104 
100 66 First Union Gen 90 
128 74 Foreign A coinl 319 
263.158 Gt Japan Inv ■ 263 
291 .160 Gen Funds *0rd’Z7X 
257 126 * " D° Conv • 243 
189 104 Con Inv A Tjts 272 . .. 

61% 38% Gen Scottish 52% >% 
154*2 319% Globe Trust 137 b H5 
124 78 Grange Trust 120 
139 88 Great. Northers 122 
154 ro Greenrriar 146 
235 143 Gresham Boo 210 
109 go' Guardian 102 
164 95. Ram bras 353 
126 82% Hill P. Inv 117 
86 49% Indus A General 72% 

302 63' Internal Inv 96% 
241 349 Invest In Sue 241 
108 65% Inv Cap Trst 99% 
141 80*2 Lake View Inv 130 
156 300% Law Deb Corp 151 
149 93 Ldn A HOlyrood 343 .. 

97% 62 Ldn A Montrose 92 -. 
140 *1% Lda A Prov Tst 331 -1 
314 79% Ldn Merch Sec 90 +1 

87%. 51 DO Dfd 70 +1 
3OT 74 Ldn Pro Invest 103 

84% 56 Ldn Trust Ord TT -% 
84*2 41 Mercantile Inv 58% 
96% 62 Merchants Trust 91% 

144 86 M oared de Trust 339 -1 
71 40% Murray Cal 65% 
70 39 Do -B' 63 -X 
64 37 Murray Clyde 60 -X 
63 37 Do -B’ 58-1 

123 73% Murray Glad 118 • -3 
76 44% Murray JTUm 71% 
73 44 DO *B- 09 
78% 50% Murray West 74 -% 
77 48 DO 'B* 71 -1 
23% 16% NewThrogloa 19% 

8.1 7.0 
lft 2.0 

.. 27ft 10A 

V. 14ft 8ft 
-1 9.6b 6.4 
-1 10.9 8.8 
-1 14.0 6.6 
-2% LO lft 
-2% 2.7b 4.4 
.. 3.4 3ft 
.. 70, 6.3 

-X 5.7b 6.6 
.. 3.3 4ft 

-1 6.1 Sft 
-3 6ft 7ft 
-ft 4.6 3.8 
-1 5.7 2ft 
.. 300 3.7 

158 97 Apex Props 
38 28 Aquis Secs 

150 99 Beaumont Prop 337 
1 234 165 Berkeley Hmbra 206 
212 90 Bradford Prop 194 
103 55*2 British Lind 90 
13d 86. Brlxton Estate 125 
124 85% Cap A Counties 104, 
370 221 Chesterfield 345 
555 400 Churchbury Est 540 
97 72 City Offices 94 
49 26% Control Secs 45 
62 32 Country A New T 55 

381 110 JDaeJan Hidgs 358 
42% 25 Estates A Gen 35 

157 102 Evans-or Leeds 348 
94 • 48 Fed Land 92 

242 148 Gt Portland 216 
170 110 Guildhall 170 
615 347 Hammerson *A* 600 
388 256 Haslemcre Eats S5S 
195 117 Lalng Prop# 174 
195 ’ 117 Do *A’ 174 
398 236% Land Sec* 363 
91 52*2 Law Land 

403 224 Ldn A Prov Sh 
123 74 Ldn Shop 
238 142 Lynton Hidgs 
257 134 MEPC 

91 McKay Sacs 
31 Marlborough 
39 Marler Estates 
31 Mountlelgh 

-3 
+1 

-X 
-1 

1.7 2.0 M 
5ft Sft 29 

L9 i.9 48 
1.1 3.8 53. 
6.4 4.735. 
8.8' 4ft 18 
4ft 2ft 18 
0.4 0.413;,..■. 
4.3 3ft 33 * -1' - - 

160 

•aS 
, 108 
m 82 Mucklow A A J 31 

8.8b 5.0 
3.6 6ft 

10.4 b 7.6 
4ft 4.0 
8.8 7.0 

•2ftb 2.0 
5-2 2.5 
6.4 6ft 
7.4 4.9 

-1 8.1 7.0 
-3% 4.2 Sft 

5,6b 5.8 
6.1 2ft 
4ft 4ft 
5ft 4.1 
8.6 5.7 
7ft Sft 
5.1b 5ft 
7.4 5.7' 

• L4 lft 

-1 

-1 

* 
-2 

-1 
-a 
-1 
-x 
-1 
-6 

■ • 
-1 
-2 
-1 

-i* 
-2 
-2 
-1% 

210 123 DO Cap 179 *3 
134 -76 North Atlantic 113 - .. 
332 70% 011 A Associated 111 -4 
148 98 Penlland 141 ->• 
104 201% Raeburn 144 
264 265 River A Mere 233 
428 332 Kobeco fl5 406 
428 285 Rollnco Subs 115 392 
1J5 75% Romney Trust 106 
373 257 R.I.T. 346 

21 Safeguard joi 
142 128 scot Amer 12T 
350 96 Scot A Merc 'A* 170 

81% 54*2 Scot Eastern 75% 
43 34*2 Scot European 41% 

200 124 Scot invest 328 
151 95% Scot Mortgage 339 
227 326% Scot National 208 
Il!9x 65 Scot Northern =03 
88>z 53% Scot United 82% 

224 . 148 Sec Alliance 204 
315 345 Sterling Truat 199 
146 82% Stockholders 343 
138 91 Throg See 'Cap' 116 
304 76 - Throgmm Truat 97% -% 
334 143 Trans Oceania 322 
98 59% Tribune Inv 93% 

_B2% <Q Triplevest 'Inc' 73 
3*8 la. Do Cap 290 -a 
77% 45 Trustees Cmp 65% 

163 106% Vtd Brit Secs 153 -1 
114% 76 Utd States Deb 105 
258 161 utd States Gen 251 
113 49 Viking Res 101-5 
JS* £?* wesiptmi inv 84 s 4% 
135 77 wiian Inv 124 -1 
ara in Yeoman T*t 351 

43*2 23% Yorks A Lancs 3S% ., 
123 90 YouagCoInr 123 - -J, 

6.8b 6ft 
4:6 6.0 
3.8b 6ft 
•5.7 Sft .. 
9.1b 6.6 
3ftb 5ft 

2.4 3.9 

3ft 3ft 
2ft 3.5 

3ft 44, 

£713ft 

560 400 Municipal 
163 115 North British 

'■165% 107 Peachey Prop 
182 116 Prop A Rever 
162 110 Prop Hidgs 
190*2 30% Prop Sec 
18 7 Raglan Prop 

150 95 Regional 
ISO 94 DO A 
220 100 Rosehaugh 
252 117 Rush & ToraHns 196 
120% 91% Scot Met Props 118 
154 93 Slough Estz 333 
340** 234% Stock Conv 

is% Town A City 
160 111 Trafford Park 
229 205 Trust Secs 
24*2 M Webb J. 
26% 21 We re Id have_ 
63 37% W’jnstex ft Cty ,53 

RUBBER 
130 75 Barlow Hidgs 99 
555 305 Casllr field 450 
57% 39% Cons Plant . 46 

188 315 Doran skande 163 
938 677 Guthrie Corp GTS 
232 353 Han-Uons Malay 17X 

81% 45 HlgHldSftLOW 49 
740 485 .Hongkong 740 
545 363 Killings alt 540 
485 290 Ldn Sumatra 336 
130 68 Uajedle 80 

TEA 
248 396 Assam Frontier 203 
485 350 Camellia Tnv 420 
378 279 McLeod Russel 298 
332 263 Moran 290 
158 108 Sunn ah Valley 106 
197*2 332% warren-Plant 191 

MISCELLANEOUS 
48 25 Calcutta Elec 28 
33% 28% Essex Wtr 3.506 £33% 
27% 19 Gt Nthn Tele £22 

c«*»t Gas 250 
?Sc 22S Mll/ord Docks 3OX 
136 88 Nesco Inv 122 
' 33*2 28% Sunderlnd Wtr £33% 

8.6 -6-017. 

OT 3.6 li'■ 
X25 6,012. 
4ft 8-1 ft 

42 4ft 4.3 
8.6 1.9 

44, 3.5 7.S 
+2 4ft 2.8 

42.9 6ft 
+3 1L4 6.7 
41 .21 4.4 

00.0 82 
20.0 3.7 

41 11.4 3.4 
43 3ft 4.0 

+2 

34ft 7.0 .. 
5.7 1-4 .. 

21.4 7ft .. 
3L4 Sft «• 
Sft 3.0 »■ 

xtftb 7ft .. 

7.0 25.0 “ 
500 14ft 
353 7.0 81 

10 J. 4.0 lift' 
9.8 dj -• 

ao.o aft 
538 36J. .. 

«a 5.4 
4.8 4ft 
8.6b 6.1 
8.6 6.0 

18.6 8.0 
18.1 4.4 
10.2 2.G 
5.7 5.4 — 

17.1 B.O 
6.3 8ft 
5.6b 4.4 
T.4 4.4 
4.6b 61 
2.4b 5.T 
6.1 4.8 
7.4b Sft 
8.8 4.2 
4ft 4.4 
3Jb 4.0 

-1 12.1 AO 
.. 12-3 6ft 

-ft 5.0 3ft 

■ Ex dividend, a Ex alL b Forecast dividend, c Ccerect* 
pm w. e Inia-im payment passed, f Price at snspena®.- 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, fa Bid n> 
company, k Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earnings- pE 
capital distribution, r Ex rights. ■ Ex scrip or share spiU-- 
Tm free. y.Price adjusted for late dealings. •• H’ 
significant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 
Allied London Prop 8%^ Cnv 3899 (?) 
Bell A. 9%% Conv 1999-2001 
Chester Water 9% Red Pref 1865 (f) 
Damson OU Com Stk 
Dunbar Group £1 Grd (303) 
Ea« Anglian Waier 9% Red Prof 1985 rt) 

, East Worcester Water 9<v Bed Pret 3985 if) 
— Essex Water S%* Red Prof 1985 (fb) 
— I 14L. iooa 

7.9 8ft 

- I Exchequer 12fr *A* 1998 it) 
1 Exchequer 12%« 1999 fth) . 

Independent Inv 25p Ord 1107*) 
Lon Merchant SgcsTya. Cnv La 2000-05 
New Tokyo Inv Trust 50p Ord 

ao!o -4ft II PhoenlxMlnlngJBn Ord(35) 

10.1 13ft 

4ft 6.1 
10.0b 6ft 

6.8 Sft 
33.7b Sft 
Iftb lft. 
4ft 5-7 
5ft 4ft. 

17ft 7J. 
XBh Tft 

RIGHTS ISSUES _ 
Brotherhood P. (1151) 
Johnson Matthey 
Royal Insurance(3=0J) 
Warren Planlatlons CL15i) 

* Issued 

(t> 

Latest 
date of 
re mm 

Feb 20 
Mar 13 
Mar 20 
Feb 1G 

Closing 
Price 

tx 

UOT 

£107, 
siqt 
pB 

132*3 
48 

B0+t 
SSPr\' 

22Prt*d 
7pro*» 

37 Preg-f 
dSjweatH. 

8ft 7.0 | JhHypald. g£40paid,fl £20paid*. 
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Legal Appointments 
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Unfair 
Gbmpetitioii 

S 172 "" I'a ^1 
1171. -is «*‘j: 

. an¬ fi'fi V 
ils on -- 0 r 
■ 31-C-* 

£SH -.V «5 ■s 
A1-*» 

U 1 *1 ;> si$ 
itr. 
r:vt -il v: 

ifci 
:is‘ 

X.-S 
3 50 • 53?; 

I“\i - ’ . • t * 
3>0 -T. S'* •- i. 
1K0 

l 25f» ?, 

tot* -il ?y.. 
iJ4V - tk i; ':- 
131% 

■525. 
il-tJ, I’1' ' Ife 

135 
£ii, Zi. 5: 

U 140 ril- 
J J.A 

The DisHHers Company limited requires a young lawyer, 24-30, at its London 
Head Office* . 
Heorshc*^!joina5n^iCTnwIuAprotecla&fiGrDop,,swhrfmngeoE^redu^ 

against unfair competiuon, 
brands axe Sold world-wid< 
effectively and. rapidly with, problems 
systems. 
Thesucoessful candidate will be a university graduate, with atleast 2 years'post- 

_: «.mIU)nr is«fw<hhrifl tho Rf'lfJ nf ihnhftn. 

Jedge of one or more European 
advantage tn doing the job. 
Salary will be highly competitive, commensurate with age and experience. 

Pleasewrite, before 33stjanuaiy, withfiill details to: 

The DistSera Company limited. 

l> 75 
a 

•r 3-;<i 

are. 

-I S'JS; 
I:? «s 

:i #i • 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

for details ring 

01-278 9161 

or 

Manchester 

061-8341234 

s;> 

" , V; 

“ ■ iii. 

‘a - 
( ■ : 

» tJ 

• .« 
- a 

.■ 
* i 
r; 

•• •• >i 

>j 

Pensions 
Solicitor 

IF YOU 
• are a Solidlbr with an interest la Fensi^ 
Schemes 
m can handle this work with, imagination and 
jesponssbiHiy, 

"WE can offer you a place in our specialist Group • 
providing a comprehensive legal service for private 
pension schemes. 

Write Co B. MaunselJ, Lovdl, White & King* 
21 Holbora Viaduct, London EClA 2DY. 

Enclosing fuB particulars 

LOVELL, WHITE & KING 

Appointments Vacant 
!«■—■ ——m —waaMH 

2 BUYERS/PURCHASING OFFICERS " 
Aged 20-35 required by city based Import/export 
shipping company. For the first position should have 
practical experience in industrial knitting, weaving 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
LAWYER 

Large firm of City Solicitors wish to recruit for their 
busy and. expanding Paris Office a lawyer qualified in 
England as . Solicitor or Barrister. Experience in the 
practice. .of.eonuneroial daw (indwdnng litigation), 
preferably ioofadfing construction compact law, is 
desirable; likewise ability to draft and wrUkrgness to 
travel. Some spoken' French is essential. ' This is a 
most .attractive opportunity for the rigjht candidate. 
Salary negotiable according to qualifications and 
experience. 

Replies to r . 

Walter Judd Limited (Ref: 1318). . 
Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising, la Row Lane, 
London EC4M 9EJ. 

WILTSHIRE COUNTY. COUNCIL 

COUNTY SECRETARY 
AND SOLICITOR 

Salary Scale £20,313 x £468 (3)—£21,717 

This is a Chief Officer post responsible for 
the department providing the legal and 
administrative service to the County Council 
and its Committees, and requires a practis¬ 
ing Solicitor with a wide experience at 
senior levef in Local Government. 

■Application forms and further particulars 
obtainable from the County Personnel 
.Officer, County Hall, Trowbridge (telephone 
Trowbridge 3641 ext. 2049) to whom com¬ 
pleted applications should be returned by 
Friday 6th February, 1981. 

CL1YTOYS 
arc looking for two experienced solicitors of partnership 
calibre able to undertake responsibility and. at times to 
wort trader pressure in a stimulating environment, 

1. Litigator 
to handle high level commercial matters and to take 
overall responsibility for the department covering- all 
aspects of litigation. 

2. Company Commercial Solicitor 
able'to work on own initiative dealing with a broad spec¬ 
trum of work. Experience in liquidation and receivership 
would be an asset. 

Please contact (in strict confidence) John Cohen at 
Wellington House, 6/9. Upper St. Martin's Lane, Loudon, 
W.C.2. Telephone 01-379 6080. 

International 

London 

refineries and chemical plantsvroddfl^Weai^ 
Jawyemdi probably not less than sx years idmnt post 
qualification experience who will; . 

■ Have a sound fcnowledj^oficommercial lawandheahle 
to advise on all other le^l aspects of the operations of a 

■ forge international company. 
■ .Be able to draft and review agreementscovering awide 

zangeof commercial activitiesand participate as a member 
of ateamin contractual negotiations. 

■ Be avail able for international travel in cormecrion vrith the 
Company's operations. 

The remuneration package is substantial and is geared to attract 
the right candidate. 
Please write with full curriculumvitae to: 
Roger Lansley; Pullman Kellogg limited. 
The Pullman Kellogg Building, Stadium 
Wembley HA90EE. 

Pullman Kellogg *j|i*88* 

j 

•• 
e 

i———i————oe——o——•——9— 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER | 
We are looking lor a solicitor with 2-4 years--fust class com- 2 
mercM' legal experience, who hag excellent academic quali- Z 
lications, preferably to a postgraduate level. Specialised Z 
experience irv finance work Is desirable but not essential. _ q 
The successful applicant must possess the skills, maturity 
and background to orotic as part of a team in challenging 
and complex work ter maior companies. We wilt negotiate 

..an ai tractive salary trackage. 
All inquiries will be treated In confidence. Please write 
(enclosing your curriculum vitae) to 5 . 

THE STAFF PARTNER. ' 
BAKER A McKEN2IE. 

PO. BOX RIM. ROYAL EXCHANGE, 
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2000. 

AUSTRALIA. S 

—IMMHHI—OOS—9W—B—teWMlt—S 
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in industrial 
textile machinery and yams. 

For the second position-you should have experienceln 

purchasing bulk-commodities. 

Salary will be commensurate with' age and experience. 5 

Applications with' full C.v.: Id The Managing Director, a 
N.B.R. (London) Lid. 28-30 Rivinglon 5L, London, j| 
EC2 3DU. Telephone 01-739 4807. B 
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JudyFarquharson 
Limited 

TTStmtOrSu*^. Lon<ii)n,"WlX5FD 
01-4338824 

ASST. 
C0HMSC1AL 

MAHAGEB/ESS 
WARWICKSHIRE 

Exciting opportunity for 
Nlhiistatic. numerate, 
joang graduate lo join « 
leisure goods / properly 
Company. 1-? yens con- 
Eiercril experience with 
accounting knowledge. Sterl¬ 
ing alary c tf.0Gff-f7,0O0 . 
pics fringe benefits:. The 
snccesfol candidate should . 
aon be given increased 
responsibiitli with salary U 
■afefc. 

SALES EXECS. 

With etpfriewe, f*r 
engineering, spurts and 
leisure goods and hospital 
sales. languages . useful. 
Salaries £7.BOO £9,000 plus 
benefits. -• 

IRECRU1TMEVICDNSU17AWT51 

MARKETING AND SALES 
Prestigiow marketing and sales 
position m W. End ojiicet lor 
energabc And presentable 
person. Aqs 2B+. matura -per¬ 
sonality and highest rets, re¬ 
quired. Salary and' terms by 
arrangement.' Excellent pje-ioectt 
ol sdvancemenL 
BOX NO. 2310 F, THE TJIIES. 

GENERAL vacancies 

srj £33:= 
e £72 
ae 
Cits l^L 

■tr f&z 

U pass*1*-j ,- r 
ude a Sptr 
ratarts.nr- _ 
xnshtf.sEy 
isicd i« 

i. car 5959''s> 

S?e*i 19S5 C-? 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT • - 
iCkADUATEt 

fnr Tbe Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors 

Applicant* should bn 22 -6 
yrars with a Boareiarial training 
•Her teavtffl tmrvcraMy. • 
Thi* I* an Uilcrc-Lliig ajjpolnt- 
mi>nt with in the Education D<S»- 
artmrnt end Involves, attendance 
at coimMum-tutd" cuuriliuttan 
ncructnjr boards, a* wen as 
aovtMng on careers m the sur- 
vnyhw prolcsston hr tetter and 
loienrleH.-. 

Salary c Ca.TOn Mr annum. 

D«aited appHcatiair? /tnerud- 
Ing daytime telephone- number i 
to the Perserinei ornwr. RICS, 
12 Orea^ ttcoisie Street. Parna- 
IH«|» Saw» sin SAD iTrie 
01-222 7000 axl 2131. 

ATTRACTIVE' OPPORTUNITY 
for a aetr^DottvaUna. cacr-Dvenltia 
person vtslUnn nUcca of hlatoric 

. lnLBroor wiuitn too urn led Kina- 
dom InJUsUy. Tfir comaanj is 
small. auccsasfUJ and a leader in 

’ ILs field of praductna modalliotu 
and rqlaU-d prnriucu. ADOoarance. 
enemy and cvmmiCm'Vtr tmnrtun 
and a roelhia tor hlsTOrv. cut. 

,.' tern and dnlgn destroblo. Hours 
and methods of romcenssUpn 

" »r» OexlMo and aarj-itos urouid 
he ctmaUnred, Remv. Box Ho 

•' it t.W F. The Times. 
r Redundancy • CaunacUtnn for- 
<■« Jzsdftl duals and cam pa rues.; Tree 

dvr hracanuw R.G;. Career AnjWm 
p.'- W> GlOUCVHer Pi, Wl, • 01-93*' 

• j S4aa tad Hrft. 

LECTliRER IN L4W 
Applications are invited for the 
above post io the School of 
Law, Trinity .College, Dublin. 
Tbe post will be tenable from 
1st October 19BT at tbe latest, 
or such earlier date as may be 
arrauped. 
The successful candidate will 
be required to teacta the ftrst- 
vear course in legal systems and 
methods, and fs likeiy to have 
teaching and. research interests 
in one of tbe core legal sub¬ 
jects. 
Salary Scale : ]R£6,036-E13,026 
p;a. 

Appointment will -be made 
within the rangeJRE6.056- 
£7.655 p.a. at a1 point commen¬ 
surate with the qualifications 
and experience to date of the 
successful candidate. There is 
a non-contributory pension 
scheme. -. . ’ 

Application ftirms and further 
particulars may be obtained 
from : 

Tbe Esfablishracnt Officer, 
West Theatre, 

Trinity College, 
Dublin 2. 

■ TeT. 772941, ext. 177Si 

The dosing date for receipt of 
completed applications will be 
Monday, 16th February 1SSI., 

- GENERAL VACANCIES 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 
Slough & Cen. London 

c. £G,O0O 

’W, ara port Ot one ot the 
U.K.'s lariieitt vmnHiympoi 
agenev aruurN speCi*f(?ifla m 
-nroMsalonal staff piacemonts. If 
you rounder you could on icy 
tho sdmulallita task or helping 
people , to find new fobi. then 
we would like to ntei?! van; For 

. too well educated adr-motivaied 
twrson aged 22-30. who has an 
accoiuitlng and eomnienri,/ 
tuckground we ran ofror Irt'n- 
Rte. abmc .accroflo salaries, 
pension, scheme, carlv rcspoitju- 
Dlllly and ornmoiton and above 
all ■ excellent long term career 
piospecta within an <u.TMn<ung 
Croup. 

"Tlease ring 01-5SS 1031 
ACCOUNTANCY 

PERSONNEL • 
- 41-42 London WaJJ, 

'■London EC2 

EXPERIENCED BOOK-KEEPER re- 
qulrpd to take charge or Accounts 

. JJmiL. of Riveretdu studios. Ham- 
mnrsmiih. Aodv in wrttma wiro 

■dr-ialui ot previous osacHcntc 
'to; The Director, Riverside 
Siudlo*. canso Kd.. Londoih. 

_H d.__ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

. PENKUDS —«-.. 
Oiiwyn Bdi'. ciwi'u 

JndcDendem. jOO girls, 
hoard In a and dav 

DIRECTOR OF MUSTC 
(Orapnist, • • • 

featured prwnraWv for April. ■ 
jufiii. io load.a sironb Music 
deparonmi Team, of ponnaroric • 
teachers for over 1*50 individual 
paplia, Good 5 manual organ. 
Chanel choir, orcbosira. 
cuord. music suite, etc- Graded 

•post accordUtS to an® and 
eveorlonco, . . 
LoRen of applies Item, eurrlru- 

.tum vttae and names- ortoreo 
'rricmcs to Htcadmaalir. 

rKos <v>ileqe. Colwyn ftay. 
• ciwnrixsa 4da. 

PCJBJUC AMD EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MAGDALEN COLLEGE 

APPOINTMENT OF 
HOME BURSAR 

Tho Home Bunsar’is'ttaoohslWe 
for too domestic' znanaaomont. 
or toe ColiDflO. The Collone . 
curnMiOy tuo soma *0 Fellows 
and *70 Jurtbr Hiemben. otr 
whom over 300 live to CMeae 
accammodatioiu ' 
The appointment will Wert on 
lit September. 1W1. and wtu 

.bo for one yaw to the lira 
■ instance. Thensaner. K wilt 

be renewable on a flva yearly 
basi^- Salary win dentotd an 
bbb and previous 'experience. 
CJoJUita . for - wallcJiUnts- 
27to Fohrvary. lPBls . 

Application _ lartn, and natocr 
doUUa AvaUaWe /ram The 
Senior 8tester, Mapdaien Col- 
lopo. OsTurd OJCl: 4yVUj Tel, 
Oxford *3130^*1608. 

" University College of 
North Wales 

CHAIR OF ZOOLOGY 
Applications arc invited, tor tfia 
Uoyd Roberts Chair of Zoology 
and. Headship 'of too SCHOOL 
OF ANIMAL JJIOLOCV.. which 
has born'formed by toe amalga¬ 
mation or toe Da parkin on is- of 
Zoology and or Applied Zoology 
itoc Headship will 6b a routing 
onej. - 

The appointment arises ' Iron 
tin: rcumnenl' of PrafoSMu* 
J. M. Dodd. F.R.5.. Wlio will 
rutlre In Semiunbor jx8l and 
will toko orroct inun toat dale 
or a dale to be oon-ed. Salary 
witt be wUhln the University 
prolo&sorud band. 

Ten copies ot toe • application 
10nr from overseas candidates i 
rthould bo SeBL IO IxaCil the 
t>ecn.-ury and RegUtrar. 
University Colloge of North 
Wales. Bangor. - from whom 
further particular* may be 
obulnrd. not later toon Irtdoy* 
Ulh March. '-1SQ1. 

FACULTE OlfVBRTE' PWjlll EN- 
SF.IGNANT5. EDUCATEUTO CT 
POBMATEURS . D ADULTES — 
DESCJUFnON DE LA TONC- 
TION DE DIRECrEUR: APPEL 
DE CANDIDA TL/RES.—•L’Unlmr- 
sis.6 CaDioUNa dr Loinyla erta 
un posle do dlrecicur . do Is 
1 aeullS onvcrtn pour tunnunls, 
ddacatron rl formal puts o adultcs 
inn abrtgfr FOPAi. La POTA 
organise unc' Uconco el an dfn- 
Itnc dans IBs. domatnes do la 
PuntoonOdapoglp di de la .poli¬ 
tique do ronniUon. oour d« 
amilies ayanrt one experience dc 
retisetunrmenl or de_ ta runna- 
tltin on gfrn«Bl. tJ» fonfflon « 
D1RECTEUR comprcntf /a coordi¬ 
nation des . programmes, .di-. 
m«hiwte*. dos Cqulnes do 
coordanno tours ct aRlnialoiir^ 
afnst . ooo 1 aiPnlnttUyllon 
qdndrale do la TWA.. Cai . pasto 
raquirn tine formation unlvor- 
hllalre. true caoarHO d organlsa- 
tlon et do gosilon alnti on uno 
experience dans jc. domatne . dc 
la. formation et de la rcatardip. 
Lw pone sera oueert dans fa 
otfdoorie du per^onnol sradf- 
irlqui*. U rooetkm 
comporie une charge Cgutoalente 
& on ml-trtnps. pour onr dnrfe 
de cinq ans. renpuvolahlo; Jo 
dlroclcnr aura, -n otw*- «*« 
charge d'enacJpnement a. la 
TO PA. Une person no out xt attrau 
pa a In statue acad&nlote* potSTB 
sin. nndldat & Jj? 

SSSSSTiJr 

runlvcralrt ' CatooUoue de 
Louvain. HaReo MJH|,VS?SKSS5: 

•• Lmivatn-in-Neuve. Belgique, asanf 
K- 31 Janvier. 1981. 

MUSIC/Rbcortiiir Teacher ffall 
time i required, cjjjjral London. 
Deialte 01-SB9 

UNl^RSnY APPOINTMENTS 

University Kent at 
• . Canterbury 

Hl«nT>RY AND SOCIAL 
STUDIES OF SCIENCE 

Ibe Unit for toe , Hlworv. 
Jbhllos'H’h.v and Sotial SIuiDd^ 
at SOanec j» to orfw » 

research. 
STUDENTSHIP . 

'/ram October 19*1. AMUcants 
•mould ha'-*1 '»r qjtiicci to oo- 
fflni iwii -rt Iwrt 0 0J»a 
toSflr second degree in modern 
hisiory. history, and philosophy 

■ of ,clean?, saencr studies, or 
Jfnm" nificr relevant annex. 
SrcTrarah interirts of toe Unit 

. include htstorv of ’cience-from 
7700. sclcnfmejasatoUonssnd■ 
iQciotajv or jcienunt 
farther detalU a*to B«pthsrtteii 

-forms croin »*«>■•**• r;, 
■ Lind. Physics Btoldlno. tinlt^r- 

sli “ or Kent, toterbliry’ CH! 
^ilR, quollAB 'PGlM8l^' 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF ilUSIC 

Applications ore invited for ma 
• West Riding Chair or Music 

vacant from l April. lf»m on 
the- appointment of Professor 
1. Kamp to too Chair of Music 

. m the University of Manchos- 
terr Tqte Proreaoor will bo ap¬ 
pointed to tha Haadshtp of to« 
Deportment ta too ; first _ 
instance. Tbe salary wUl ba_ 

■ wUlUh tha professorial rahuf.~ 
mintapnm Ci4.275r a year' ton- 
der rovlnw) ^ The University 
roeorves toe right to consider 
for appointment persons outer 
than those who submit formal 
applications. 

Application# ftwo copies) stat¬ 
ing - ago. qualification# and 
experience and naming three 
rafOroeo Should reach The 
Registrar, The University of 
Leeds, Lords LS2 9JT I Iron, 
whom further particulars may 
be. obtained) not later than 

• id ' Fcuruary' 1981; quoting 
Tetorwice number . !2f6A. 
Applicants from overseas may 
apply in the first instance by 
cable, ■'naming ' three referees, 
preferably la the United 
Ktnqdom, 

London School 6f 
Economics and Political* 

Science 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PHYSICIAN 

Applications are invited from 
registered medical pradUlonecs 
far nils full-time post in Ihe 
school’s- Student Health Ser¬ 
vice which Is to be titled from 
l August. 1V81- The wkn»- 

• 1 ul applicant wtu bo • required 
to provide general medical rare 
for a national Health Service 
list of at present appronmaiely 
2.000 registered; siudcnta 
some and their ft 
onS. an raxupatlemal _ 
via? to tha school. The physi¬ 
cian win be one of a.rota at 
ion doctors for the purpow of 
jproviaino full-time night, week- 
«md and holiday cover. An holiday .. 
imprest tn the medical 

‘ mu or ! 

An 
and 

or occupational health would bo 
an advantage. 
Salary In a range - from 
£IS,ooT-ci7.857 per annum, 
Inrtiidmp London Allowance, 
on toe Clinical Senior Lecturer/ 
Jtradar acOo. pint car. mileage . 
allowance. initial placement 
on the scalo -wtu dope&l on u* 
and experience. 
Forther derails and appHcanon 
form obtainable from the Per¬ 
sonnel Officer. London School 
of Economics. Houaham Siren, 
AJdwych. London. WC2 Tot. 
404 4TM. CtostUB data for 
applications 6 February. 

University of- 
Newcastle upon.Tyne * 

CHAIR OF ORAL 
PATHOLOGY 

AouitcatRom are lnvtied tor thn 
Chair of Oral PalhaJoav which 
will become vacant on too re¬ 
tirement of Professor i. Ran- 
nle po Soto Srniemtarr, .198).- 
Candldsta, wt\o should. lu? 
dentally qnaltand and hold 
awmbprshto of toe Royal Col¬ 
lage of PatoolosiMS. should 
have _Mpeiicnce In Uia Leach- 
inq of general as well as oral 
W Urology; The saccosNU* «n- 
dldsie win bn srancml Honorary 
Consultant otalm by the Now- . 
cisUr upon Tyne Area Health 
Authority fTberttinot. The 
am»tii&noint to tor Chair wHJ 
cany-JWtti R too hredshfn of 
too deMrtntcat for an Utital 
ttertod. or five years. 
The Mlery will be at a suit- 
oUr point on the cUMral pro- 
feisortal seme 1 f£75.B10- 

with mrmh*M-shle of 
toe appruprlafe tlnlvcrsitv 
superannuation scheme. 
Further particulars may be.ob¬ 
tained from .UlO Son lor Amls- 
nnt RMtstrar. Hto Medteu 
School. University of Newrtfllo 
upon Tyne. Queen Victoria 
Road. Newcastle unon Ten*. 
NE1 TRU. with whom apoiira- 
lion* 175 copies), nlvtng too 
names of not more than tore# 
reTerees. must be tedqed not 
later than CO* February 1931. 
fAnnltcanrs from oui.il no toe 
British I si o» ■ may submit one 
copy only.) 

The University of 
Manchester 

JLECURER IN MUSIC 

Application* Invited for ibis 
put tenable iron October 
1981. Initial salary rangr p.a. 
&5.505-C6.615. pmticuJam «nd 
application form* (retomabl* 
by. Fqhrdaiy euo (ram too 
ReqUtrar. too University* 

• Manchester MXS SPL. QoM* 
ref: aS4.B0/T. * 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 
LA CREME DE LA CREME 

GENUINE mm 

OPPORTUNITY 
/ c £6000 

Young director of Iasi- 
moving and expanding or¬ 
ganization promises In¬ 
volvement-to a bright and 
ambitious secretary who 
wishes to use secretarial 
skills to progress into* a 
profession at world. It you _ 
wish to. discuss this further - 
please telephone EHzabeto 
Moon. 

SBinipEaiaEs 
3/6 Trump Street EC2Y8DA ' 

01-6061611 

SECRETARY- 

RECEPTIONIST 

In sunny k^rylebone office, 
interesting worthwhile work, up 
to £6,000 . p.a. H you'ie 17-28. 
Intelligam. alert, reliable attract¬ 
ive, ICO per. cent non-smoking, 
euphonious, with good English 
and accurate touch-typing,, write 
details to The Principal. The 
Hypnotherapy Centra b7 Upper 
Berkeley Street, Port man Square. 
vn. 

SECRETARY 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

Secretary required for young 
Insurance Brokers in E.C.1. 
Audio typing required—short¬ 
hand DielefTed but not 
essential. Pleasant oltlces in 
busy, friendly atmosphere.- 

■Age 20-35. Salary £5.500 
plus bonus. t>us travelling 

-plus private health ■ schema. 
PHONE MR TTUU5 2S3 8572 

■miflEIBBinBIUSfl 

■ Audio Sec/A&nin i 
S (25+) 5 
US Required hv small, busy B 
■ archil ecu a (Tice flair to S 
■ Baker 5trc« uif»- Own m 
m nfilce. pleasant Informal at- m 
S muspiwn. >1 weeks hqlldesra, g. 
5 arid £5.600 to toe nght an-, g 
■ pMcaiu. . . • m 

s *■**&£&BB i 

mninunuuDini 

TOONS SECRETART/PX 
Required for leatJIno Inter¬ 
national P.R. Agency which 
repteaenla uany o* *6e 
worlds major companies. 
Varied. Interesting and olten 
demanding Job In West End 
Olflces. 

PLEASE PHONE PENHT' 
CN 734 7817. 

SECRETARIAL 

YOUNG PA . 

£5,500 + 
HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS 

5UBm*b opportunity Idr a brfpht 
secretary with pood mils 

15Q'lou I to Step 11)10 a toll PA 
rote, MafJfdino. Director of 
world wide OJi Croup requires 
good organising ability and con¬ 
fidence to a,,;i1 u,llh diems. 
Ring 839 iS5o. MSJ Petsonnot. 

TELE-SALES SEC.. W.Ci. Travel 
Co to negotiate at dlrrcior level. 
Good shorthand, lo £6.000 nm. 
+ benoflia.—Bclle Agy.. JW 

PASS 
LITERARY agents hand!big all Um 

famous authors need p.a.,'sec. 
with */h who Milora- too world 
or books and can. cope with 
J Inures without fiinumr. To 
r5.£MJU. Covbm CerdcJifiiircju, 
W Fieri I SI. EW. 01-363 76rt&. 

AROUND £5,000 for 50 S MUs.eip. 
Scr/Orpaniser mo s.h» ter busy 
VI Press Dlilcc, High stand- 
arts In English, inciting and 
typing csseKttl. Tmintag on. 
Memory Typewriter alvon. Subs, 
restaurant, LV‘*v. Bgaaon Ttslsrt 
Loon. Tel! Mini Nlcbolnm 01-656 

IMMEDiAVELV required Sec/Auist. 
ant for Art orientated arpantsa- 
lion near Norwlrt- Froe.accom* 
modadon, Tel -030 845 656. 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£4,500 • 

As Secrelary/Aasislant to toe 
special pro|ects manager ol 
tore maior cosmetic house 
you will become involved in 
all aspects at the beauty 
world. Your boas is young 
end dynamic and needs 
someone who will use their 
initiative and take decisions: 
You must have good secre¬ 
tarial skill® and be well 
groomed. Luxury offices in 
Mayfair. 

Ring 437 1126 

Crone Coifeill 
Recruitment Consultants 

BIRKBF.CK COLLEGE 
tUNIVERSITY OF LONDONt 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

required In top DEPART- 
■vffiNT OF HISTORY OF ART. 
Interesting and responsible post 
for pxpcrlonc-HJ person with 
shorthand. Uid tiiping. Close, 
con tar i with academic slair and 
maiurc sludon’.s In a nioasant - 
Informal rnoiroamml. 86 d.iVs* 
annual leave, season Llckol 
loan scheme, access to Spurn 
and social facilities. _ Satan* 
within scale B4.900-fc5.7o4. 
Apply with full c-v. _ io 
Assistant Srcrctarv liter. 
sonxrH*. T. Blrfcbcric Colieae. 
>1.1 let Slrocl. London. WOT. 
THX. or l-'lephono Ol-SAO 
nr.22. Mil. 53P tor application 
forms. 

COMMODITIES 
TO £5,000 

Jam this fniema Uonni com¬ 
pany of commodity brokers and 
lako too oportuntlv to gain a 
?ood grounding in ton business. 

oh will assist one of the 
nroter* and bared m the 
reception area, your day wilt 
be busy and varied as you 
UlUlae ymir shortoond and 
typing skills. Enjoy a tale 
start, plus the advantage w 
rasv access io mainline ntv 
ataUons. Call PAT BOUZ-ACIO 
now on 248 52->5. 

DRAKE PERSONNE1. 
,CONS ULTANT51 ■ 

FRENCH.'IT ALLAN 

.£6,000 * 

Control tvoridwldo lelcphnne 
conldci, keep an estepsivo 
business diary and nun out 
detailed travel luncrarlcS for 
two busy sales managers, wlto 
this multinational concern in 
the Vest End taka top chance 
to become really involved and 
uu your languages If you hnvo 
audio skills. Call UNDA 

BENTHAM on £22 06il. 
DRAKE. PERSONNEL 
■ t CONSULTANTS) 

SPAIN MINI-CRUISES 
• AND INCLUSIVE 

■ holidays 
Enloy the real Spain with a 
HrHtaPV ferries ■ bkiu-Grulse OT- 
inclaiivo Holiday. Wre* start 
from £49. Twice weekly Mlllnqs 
year round from Plymouth to 
Santander In lust -J f-SW; 
Phon* ptvmouto ■ -«01 -a > 
361188 or write for brochure to 

BRITAN NY BROCHURES CK 
P.O. BOX 

Lotvtfan SGI 9SZ 

M/SECRETARY fnr fashion com- 
pany West One. £5.700 +. 
mmenu.. secretary w«h good 
eudlo/shflrtoand skills for ant 
of Iho department managers or 
this large fashion company. Musi 
have a mature approach as the 
-work wilt bo nf * fttoitiv -cgn- 
rtdentlat nature. Aged 25-30. 
Uoneflls lncliidt: 5 weeks hols., 
fashion discount, staff restaurant. 
etc. Call Centacom Recruitment 
■Go no ul tents. 95T 602S. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITSOTS 
anil Deals nrrs. Permanent ,'tem- 
pomv pbstiJDns; amsa-special 1st 
Agency. 01-754 0533. 

PERSONNEL • OFFICER Tvplal. 
City £7,000 ploa. Ring Audrey 
434.10(1*. FUa-oy.Rec Cooa. 

SEC. P.A. £7.000 nos plus bonus. 
Victoria. Urgent. Pmg Audrey 
434 1004. many Rcr. Cons. 

SEC-/P.A. Nn s.li rums and video* 
CO.ooo t»en. EGA. Ring Jenny 
43? 1004 FltTroy Hct. Cun£. .. 

SEC.PA/ASSISTANT.-—. Somvte.Ti. 
^ri and p R. SV.oi tH'T Pt^* 
plus large lncrcssj after 12 
v.'«eV.j! Ring Jenny 434 100J. 
Ftiarov Bee Cons- 

DO YOU SPEAK ITALIAN 7 P.A./ 
St«c. twito good, sktiiaj .needed 
to wort for chairman of small 
hank, to S.W-I. No two days are 
alike ! £6,060 +or call 
in Brompton Bureau Emo. Aav.. 
IO BcauchapvR.PL. S.W.3.. Olf 
584 6242~ ' - 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR required by 
Mollcllan in St Leonanls-on-Sca. 

Sauer, far tltigatloi, and 
general work In two omcos. 
would suit newly - qualified 
person—own transport oaenttal. 
M'riLa u Box 22183 F The Tlmoa. 
or - telephone--0424 4S3434, . 

PROBATE ASSISTANT with some 
exoerlrnce required -tor . -south 
woss London linn. - other varied 
work a valla bln. - -to atari imme¬ 
diately. salary according to ex¬ 
perience. Phone 673 0116 irer 
CWl 

CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 
■newly oual. i £7.000 nu-a. Gene¬ 
ral conveyancing, some probate, 
metmy domestic. Hastinss and 
East bourse prartire. Excellent 
long term prospects. TCI. 831 
7612. Clayman Legal Agency. 

Line ATI ON SOLICITOR. £8,000 
nee. Competent experienced prr- 
Kon dealtna with City- minatitm 
gUiDUt supervision^ -Go-ahead 

st -Sussex practice. Tel. 831 
7623. CLayman Legal Aonncv. 

All recruitment advertise¬ 
ments on this page are 
open to both. male - and 
Female applicants.. 

Qetty i 
LONDON LAWYER 
Getty Oil (Britain) Limited has a vacancy 
for a Lawyer reporting to the Manager, Legal 
Department. 
The Company is engaged m exploration end production In the 
North sea and also has interest! in Europe ana Alrlcn. tin 
activities are expanding. 
Candidates (male or female} should be qinlirMd as a solicitor 
or barrister and must have experience In the negotiating and 
drafting of.exploration agreements. 
Age limits between 23 and 40. 
A competitive salary will be' paid commensurate with experi¬ 
ence end qualifications including a generous package ot other 
benell's. 
Replies wtth full c.v. should be sent to the Adminl* 
strattart Manager, Getty Oil (Britain) Limited, 
1 Butler Place, London SW1H OPS. 

SECRETARIAL 

Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School 

l UNIVERSITY OF LONDON I 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY . 

to wurfc for the Head of Do-. 
partmeot of- Chemical Patho¬ 
logy. This.Is a mponslblo posi¬ 
tion requiring a person who 
besides having the usual, sec¬ 
retarial stills must be- able to 
exercise tniTtaxlve in Uio.day-to- 
0J.V running of the office, have 
administrative ability and be 
ship to deal with work of a 
highly confidential naxure. 
Salary up io £6.571 according 
to expenrnec. 33 -days,annual 
holiday iinduOtoy public JhjD- 
daysl - Season ticket loan. 

Apply with roll c v to smtor 
Assistant Secretary. Royal Pcwl- 
graduate Medical School, ISO 
Do Cane. Road_London Via 
OHS tram ■ whom ' further par- 
tcaviars can M obrainorf. Quote 
refereoce number 4/LOO. 

AMBlTTOl/S. £3.200 plus peTks 
Full P..V, role lor <rw»nrlciiced 
Srcretary wllh pood slrtlta- 
<r*l,lOO)- Great oppcirtunliy to 
oraanlze. matro -dodauraii and 
liaise with cllenls. ' From Oils 
director-level post prosppcts of 
jdvancemrnt are ncceUou. 'Age 
USish. Ring 639 1853. M. & J; 

' Personnel. 

NON-SECRETARLAL 

SMALL happy S.W.3. office req. 
capable oroanlseih. rimcfllU. 20 +•- 
to help run bat 
nanny, ngy. W . 
start. Tel- 589 84Ba: 

NURSE/RECEPTION 1ST required-tor 
inlamtine private nwdttral prac- 
tjoo. Wlmpoie SL. Wl. Typing 
r^perience requlrnd. Good salary 
for wpli-organlsod person. Plca- 
i-4ii manner with patients ana 
calk-agues. Hours pm.rn.-S .p.m. 
6 day wack. Tel: 723 0030. 

NQN-SECRETARIAL 

JUNIOR ANALYST 
To further your career pro- 
spec is loin thl* prestigious firm 
of a loci brokers, and ore your 
one years minimum experience 
In the analytical rield to seruro 
an cicellcnr Opportunity. Pro- 
spocis depend on ability, and 
salary la negotiable according 
to experience. For rtirther do- 
tells cal! AMANDA NEWELL on 
4BS 7896 

Drake Personnel 
. (.Consultants) 

THE BEST estate agents tn SW) 
need busy body lo Join a team 
of helpful agents selling nice flats 
end nooses. Good commission. 
Flexible hours. 828 7987. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
Urgently require competent# 

" flwUdC- tenmorary secretaries.. 
wllh a- minimum at 100 a-h-a 
SO typing. ■ .... . 

01-730 2212 
- - • •-Consultants - 

TWO temporally parf-llme word pro- 
. cessing operators required io 

work a mornings or 5 al lei noons 
each week for six months; or wh 
would be Win tap io tram two 
Tasl accurate typists. Educational 
Institution close to Kings Cross. 
Salary: aa.3J3-fcS.78S p.a. tor 
20 hours per week.- . Apply: 
Maurocn Brown. Council_tor 

. National Academia Awards. Tel.: 
01-276 4411, 

FOUR MONTH assignment tor lop 
PA >'Sec ■ shorthand typist to work 
for invesonent Company Sts 1. 
Ability to work, on own rnlUatlve 
ciscnilal. Excellent working con¬ 
dition,. Top salary. Age '34-30 
ftjr further details call Par HIDler 
on 836 2875 CENTACOM STAFF 
AGY." 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

£75 P.W. 

PART-TIME 
Rc&poiulble individuals, over 
25. with clean driving and 
Insurance records, are re¬ 
quired os Data Courier*, in 
Central London. 
Please phone 737 8351 and 
leave your name, tolspliorra 
and time at which yon can 
be contacted tomorrow* 

(Non Agencp) 

TWO temporary part-time word pro¬ 
cessing operators, required to 
work 5 mornings or 5 after¬ 
noons each week tor six months; 
or wo would be witling to train 
two fast, accurate typLsta. Edu~ 

- catlonal institution close to King* 
Cross. Salary:-£2.343-£2.782 p.a, 
for 20 hours per week. Apply: 
Maurocn Brown. Council tar 

. National A endemic Awards. Tel.: 
Ol -27 B 4441. 

RECEPT1./TELEPHONIST Tor W.lj 
Merchant Bank. Hours 1-5. Slow 
toying needed, training given on 
board. £43 pw week.—-Pleas* 
tnlrohono 4.90 2021/491 8868, 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECRUIT¬ 
MENT CONSULTANTS. 

BOOK-KEEPER /TYPIST required,. 
£20 dav. prosit pious SWT of rices. 
Tel. 24o 9871. 

PART-TIME Temporary Receptionist, 
— Musi have good typing, min. 
■TO w.p'.m.. have a.happy, friend¬ 
ly disposition and be well spoken 

■and. presented, aqe 18-25. - For 
our very busy Mayfair office.— 
.Ring 493 MS4. Judy rurquhar- 
soa U«.. 17 Stratton Si;. W-l, 

NOTICE 
an arivenlsemenu are subircx, 
to the conditions of accapianra 
Of Times Ntwsoaon-S Limited. 
copies of which are arailahla 
on reqoDSL 

There^s onlyonepJace an 
Fngli^tnanAoiild sell his home. 

If^Dtfrasellingahousc The Times isrightup your 
street. Or private road. 

Simplybecausewe scUmoicpn^jerty thanani’otlier 
national daily newspaper. 

• Hardlysanprisng. 
Tmesrcaderstan-aftefall^afidrdtolivein the%le 

to which theyie accustomed. 
, In fact you'll find lhat 152,000 ofour readers navo 

bought a house in the last two years. And nearly 20/& 
owo their property mortgage-free.* ... 

So wnenit comes to selling your ovmhome,setit 
in the perfect surroundings, 
- InTheTmes.. ; ’ • " 

Tbe “Property Columns” are published daily with 
a^ed^supportfeah^^iyYWs^esday. 

Topla ceyniff ndvert tsementor for further lnionn* 
atioacontactTheTIines Property Team on01-8373311. 

*SMesNAS,B7£T THE TIMES 
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8 King Street, StJameA. 
London SW1V6QT. Tel:01-839 9060. 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISXIART 
London SWl 

Wednesday. January 21 at 11 a.xn. 
IMPORTANT JEWELS. Catalogue £1.70. 
Thursday. January 22 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 n.m. 
FB^^CLMHFURNrriJRE. EASTERN RUGS AND 
CARPETS. Catalogue £2. 
Friday, January 23 at 11 a.m. • 
OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue £1.20. 

All catalogue prices are post paid. . . ' 
All sales subject to the condlnoos prnxteo m me 
catalogue. _'_ 

CHRISTIE'S AGENTS IN BRITAIN AND IRELAND . 

KiSannn TW: (WS3) 34603 

SL^ay Campbell, BL Tell (0499S) 286 

Edinburgh? 
Michael Clayton. Tel: (031} 225 4757 
Northumbria: 
Aidan CuUibejflW: (043471} 3181 

- North-West; 
Victor Gubbins. Tel: @763) 66766 
ybrkshire: 
Nicholas BrootebantTcl: (0904} 30911 
AVcsl -Mi dlands: 
Michael Thompson.Tct (07462)61891 
East Anglia: 
Henry Bowring. TeL (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: . 
Philip Lea ill 3m and Rupert da Zoete.Td: (0242) 51.8999. . 

'MId-VYalw: - 
Sir An drew Duff Gordon, Bt Tel: (0242) 518999 

Hampshire: 
Denys Way. (0264)3750 
WtstCoumry: 
Richard de PefctTcI: (0963) 70513 
Nigel Tbimblcby. TeL (0305) 68748 
Devon & ConruiD: 
Christopher Pelherict TeL (0726) 64672 • 
Ireland: 
Desmond m-Genld, The Knight of Glin. TeL (0001) 693925.. 
North era Ireland: 
John Lewis-Crosby.'M: (0396) 830574'. - . . 
Isle of Man: 
Quentin Agnew^omemDe.TeL (0624) 813 724- 

• Channel Islands? 
Richard deLaHejcTH: (0534) 77582 

Tuesday, 13 January. 11 a-m. 
furniture, carpets and works of art 

Tuesday, 13 January, 1.30 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Wednesday, 14 January, 21 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS AND OBJECTS OF ART . 

Wednesday, 14 January, 12 noon 
COLLECTOR’S ITEMS 
Viewing: Bag prior and morning of sole until 11 a.m. 

Thursday, 15 January, 11 a.m. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Illustrated catalogue £1.27 bg post 

Friday, 16 January, 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE ' 

Monday, 19 January, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 19 January, 2 p.m. 
OIL PAINTINGS 

Tuesday, 20 January, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday, 20 January, 1.30 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

lU!':VT 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 01-221 5303 
10 Salem Road, ~ 
London, W.2. 

Thursday, 15 January, 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE, PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF AST 
Viewing Wednesday 9 q.nu-7 p.m. 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 01-723 2647 
Hayes Place. 
London, N.W.l. 

Friday, 16 January, 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE, PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART 
FOLLOWED BY-PICTURES 
Viewing Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

New Bond Street 
Sotheby Parke Hemet & Co., 
34-35 New Bond Screes, London WiA zAA 

fOL'NDED 17t4 

Telephone: (01)493 S0S0 

Wednesday 14th January at 10.30 am 
■ 19th CENTURY EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 
' and at 2.30 pm 

zath CENTURY EUROPEAN DRAWINGS AND 
• WATERCOLOURS 

Thursday JSthJaKucry mil am 
20th CENTURY EUROPEAN PAINTINGS, 

. DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND •- 
SCULPTURE One Cat. (411 Ulus.} £8-50 

Belgravia 
Sotheby's Belgravia, 19 Morcomh Street, 
London SWiX 8LB Telephone: (01) 335 4311 

Tlsmdqp 151k January az 10.30 am and2.30 pm 
ENGLISH SILVER AND PLATED WARES 
FROM XS35 Cor. 

Tuesday 2oOtJantcry a: Ti an 
VTCTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Ca. (iz6 Mas.) £1.60 

\as oar salerooms or by post 
34-3S Near Band Street,. ■ 

Chester 
Sotheby Eeresford Adams, 
Booth Mansion, sS- 30 Watergate. Street^ 
Chester CHi :NA Telephone: (0244) 315531 
Tuesday 20th January at U.jo am 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND HLA 
AND JEWELLERY Ilius. Cat. £rja m ,y 

London VFrA 

Torquay. 
Sotheby Beame, L'-'-'*'- 
Rainbovv, Torquay, Devon TQ25TG'';-' 5 
Telephone: (0803)26277' * • a' 
XTcdnadav 21a January at to am 
CERAMICS AND GLASS Ulus. Cat. £j. jt> 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 394425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Chancery Lane foi) 405 7238; CheJtenhamft»42) 510500^-: 
Edinburgh (031) 226 72C1; Harrogate (0423) 50:466j Pulborough (07982) 3831; Slane Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) 8844 r -■ - 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road W1I 
Tel: 01-727 2566 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

■ 96 Portland Road Vm 
Teh 01-727 2566 

VALUE 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 
Tel: 01-72T2566 

CLEAN 
fAWAW/ 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 
Tel: 01-727 2566 

RESTORE nrSmffm 
LONDON AND SUBURBAN LEGAL NOTICES 

BARGAIN £38,000 i - 
Supsrb 3 bodroomed modern 

. MaiaonertQ in private block, 
Kennlnglon. ■ Under t mils 

j Wftslmlnsier, very outer. 
Large 'aitling room, garden 
view, large fitted kitchen/ 
dinette. 

Tfll. Min Warren. 735 3353/ 
8493, oft ice hours. 

KENH1NGT0H ESTATES LTD. 

HURUHBHAI4, S-W.B. Flat. mod. 
inxuly block, i rocep.. I bed., 
k. & b.. garage. £36.000. 736 
6765. ’ 

. PROPERTY TO LET 

aKgSrSclsS 

Spink 
Buy UferMedds 
raduilng IMnSDacarationB 

Spuil* StW limited _ . 
Kins Street, Si Jam's. London SWI. 

lHe]ri>aiicOt-93& 7188 (24 boon) 
Esubtubcd 1666 

GOLD GOINS 

Kragemaa £239 £244 
0M SnereifK U4 £W 
Heir Smrelgus ' £58 £61 

Quotes available' (or 
other coins 

Subject in fluctuation 
No oontmlesion 

Immediate Sefflement 

WiJiiam VVHcI.in Ltd.1 
•. lJ-'i 3.11 C. . j 
isrea-.SWhCW’. T.'MIt-.t.c:.;-’- .,9W4'.SC'. 

HELF0R0 VILLAGE 
CORNWALL 

Small, vary good restaurant 
with rooms rmjukes all-round 
asaistants Irom March to 
Ocxeber. last-moving, qooo- 
lookfng. Clear - Minkina: 
artistic. determined and 
kind. En'husiasm for rood, 
wine and hlgn standards of 
service is- essential. Collage 
and good salary. 

Wrife Perry-Smith, 

Riverside, Heltord, 
Helston, Cornwall. 

ASSISTANT COOK 
. , REQUIRED 

' for friendly country hotel on 
Lxmoor ■rom March in Novtan- 
brr. Experience or quaJJtlcatiana 
Cisenlial. Accommodation pro¬ 
vided in Starr cottage with full 
board. .For further details 
apply to: 

The Torr Steps Hotel. 
Haakridge, nr Dulocrton, 

Somerset. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Ruder* are uroagiy advtud to uofc 
legal advice bofora pbrUng with any 
money or starring any agreement 10 
acquire (and or property overseas. 

HARMAN . £ ■ THORPE Limited. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIX'EN citr- 
Stuni to Section 2*3 of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT. 1008. that a MEET¬ 
ING or -Ihe CREDITORS of th* 
above named Company wilt be held 
at the offices rtf- Leonard' Curtis' 
& Co., situated at 3-4 BrrnHnck 
Street.;London.WLA SHA on Tues¬ 
day the -27th. day or January 19Rt ■ 
at 12 o clocl: tnlrtriay for the pur- 
pa»esn provided for In Sections MA 

Dared'the 7th day of January 
1981.. . W. HARMAN. Director 

COMPANY NOTICES 

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION 
LIMITED 

U.S. 830.000.OOO 8*4'a BONDS 
1?87 ■ 

The annual report and accounts or 
The Wellcome Foundation Limited 
for the. Dreanciaf. year ended oO 
August 1080 wilt be available .for 
inspection at the offices of Messrs 
Slaughter and May. 55 Baslnohall 
Street. London EC2V 5DB durtno 
the nspal boslness hours on anr 
weekday iSarurd.tv. excepted 1 mill 
February 13th 1981. 

WE REQUIRE 
experienced chambermaids. 
cleAnors, housekeepers and a im¬ 
pairs for short and long term 
assignments. for ■ individual: 
clients and companies In.London 
and the Home Counties 

PLEASE RING 734 7155' FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS. RITE-TYPE 
AGENCY. 07 BREWER ST.. 

HEAD CHEF 
Wanted: Young French Chef 
for established first clan Esuunuu. In Wiltshire. 

Keltent -salary plus profit 
glaring fbr a Chat or excep¬ 
tional standards- 

Apply fiv writing tot 
Mr». A. Sayor _ 

Tba Bell. Ramsbury 
Marlborough. Will*. 

ROLLS-ROYCE HIRE.—tnr any 
ocmsion. Chauffeur driven or 
self-drive. Montgomery. U1-450 
5449 '01-450 6280. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT Hookhecpcr a valla bio 
on dally contract basts, company 
wanes especially 4U4 0013. 

ex-SCUaOLMASTkR. Menu. oxu. 
tn#iih. lop cro'■b wot as. ciaisicaf 
dori vdUcms. number problems, 
proof reading, music, general 
knowledge, number and words 
sped a Lsl. seeks congenial posi¬ 
tion. write Box No 2475 F. The 
limes. 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE-A-FLAT lest. 3958) for pro¬ 
fessionals. I7o Piccadillv. 49j 

FLATMATES.—315 Brampton Rd. 
Selective siiaeUia. 5bU 5491. 

W.4.—Large new siudio room, own 
bjth In spacious lamliy house, 
snare Lit. LJO'p.w. lac. C.H.. & 
H.w . yw »>837. 

CHELSEA.—Large elegant house. 
own room. £35 p.'w. 730 3i*i. 

MAIDA VALE, W.9.—2 neaple Tor 
nlcelv furnished lame c.h. rial. 
Own rooms. UO and £56 o.w. 
221 55o‘< any Ume. - . 

CHoLSIA. — Luxury malsonelte. 
own room. £53 p.w. 352 7055 
ib.30-7.50 o.m.i. 

PROFESSIONAL reliable remaie ru- 
oaired to snare luxury KniOhtS- 
brtdge flat. Own room. Rets, 
essential. £145 p.c.tn. .Phone 581 
■2175. 

RICHMOND.-M T. own room. £33 
р. w. Eves. 878 ObSl. Dav 87b 
1222- 

S.W.6.—House, own room.-female. 
£11-"» jj-c.m. Inclusive. 731 5456 
after 7 p.m. 

S.W.il^—S4 + . own room tn 
house. C.H. £20 p.w. 223 02b3 
124 hours i. 

FULHAM.—Girl, own junall room 
lu mixed prof. flat. £75 p.c.m. 
esccl.—Tel. 03677 693. 

ISLINGTON. —2 rooms, share k A h 
Suit pror. man. £28 p.w.— '255 
3557. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Prof man. 35 + 
non-stnoker. for .warm ■ ouiet 
house. £35 p.w. axel: 01-252 
6508. 

ISLINGTON.—Own room, house. 
с. h. £17 d.w. «07 3561. • 

WIMBLEDON.—Professional remaie 
23 +■. own room In attractive 
flai near Common. EM p.w. 
rxvl. Mb 7108 tafter 6 pmr. 

WS.—4ih nmf t^Mnn. non-smoker. 
. own room. £110 p.c.m. 937 

3220 after 6. 

ST. JSMCSr- S-W.1. -irt u . 
renowned cul-de-sac to St.*' 
—1st Hoar fiat, ideal f 
csccud vc. 2 bedraoms, -3 
roam. 1 reception roon 
c.h.. c.h.w. and carutakr 
£173 p.w. Mcllersh A 1 
493 6141. Ref. Mh CW. 

PRINCE OF WALES 
S.W.ll. 3rd-floor fut. 
looting Battersea Pam. 3 
2 . bath 1.. large recc^Uor 
separate d>nlnn room if 
room, rated KU-. us c.h. 
n.u.-. Clayton Benncu ) 
584-6363. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE KENSIP 
liumaculatelv j'5ig»ed n« 
Schools and p.irf 1 4 
colour T.V.. iaundri- 
cioamno. Lin. ponerage. 
£150 d.w, Aylesronf & Cr 
2333. 

HURUNGHAM CARDENS, 
Quiet doubla and single be 
lu let fridge, cooker, was 
filled cupboard, free launc 
parking meiers. £36 an 
p.w. Tel.: 01-751 0497 
lime I. 

ST. PETERSBURG PLACE. 
Immaculate, newly dee.. 3 
2 both.. 2 recep- tomfiy 
with large garden. Avaiiahi 
umumished. 1-3 vears. 
jvw At Horae tn Londn 

CHELSEA." Sutloui sell-cm 
Hinutfied flat. - delightful. 
Hour Large sltilng-room: 
room alcove. bain., k 
own tel.. TV. Would suit 
Foreign ntculhv, £70 p.u 
—Tel.: 01-552 B845. 

HYDE PARK. 2 bedrooms, 
reception, fined kitchen, 
room with shower, luxur 
In prestigious block, man 
vice available, palace Pro 
486 8926. 

KENSINGTON and Knights’ 
Famished flats. 1 yn 
urgently required far a* 
company executives, tel 
to- London.—Tet.: Trans ■ 
peart Traders. 01-185 5295 

RENTALS 

HOLLAND PARK.—A well JUr 
rat In a - modem Nock. 2 • 
bedrooms. 2 reception, 
kitchen. IHT. porter, c.h.- 
p.w.. agents. 235 0905. 

WOULD AMERICANS SCdUfl 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AMD 

FELLOWSHIPS 

HOLLAND PARK. tW.11-Ground 
floor flat comprising 2 bedrooms, 
itving room, kitchen. baLhrqom. 
Gas C.H.. telephone, automatic 
partef.waste disposal unit, wash¬ 
ing machine. IrocTcr.'trtdge. 
Newly decorated throughout. „ • 
available -now for 1 year renew- ,BM\u^uJ siudio fl 
able lease. £140 p.w. Co. let • .gjJUJJocaUOfl. Elegant rect 
preferred. Phono: Miss. Cahill.. roDd- kllch* 
01-681 1400 (day* 01-584 0011 p w- Dc°- 
tevesi. tana .828 32^1,. 

5.W.I. Really attractive contr¬ 
ary stylo maisonette. Sunn 
Ughi. 2 doubla .beds., sp 
mw.. kitchen and hath 
£1x6 p.w. neg. FlalianC 
w3l. 

On Februaiy 14th it’s 
only what you say, but how 
you say it that matters.. . .. 

And, when you think ’* 
- about it,a Valentine Card says. 
veiy little indeed. ' 

Could such a missive ^s_ 
ever convey the feelings of - 
one whose very being is in : 

■the grips of an all-consuming 
passion? 

We think not 
Worse still,the custom of omitting .. 

one’s name could lead to some confusion. 
And, unthinkable though it may be, even 
lead your sweetheart into the arms of 

■another. * 
Heaven forbid: 

The answer is to place, a message in 1 
;the Valentine’s page of TheTimes. 

. Don’t be shy. You’ll be in the 
company of the country’s- 
greatest lovers. 

' But should words fail you, 
you’ll be relieved to know that 

TheTimes is right here to 
\ff support you. 
r--... Included in our price is a bound, 
sealed,illustrated volume of poems 
simply called‘love! 

And we’Jl ensure that-it reaches your 
loved one before February 14th with a 
card that reads ‘There’s a message for you 
in The Times on Valentines Day.’ 

To place a message costs £3.75 per line 
with a minimum of three lines (count 28 
characters including word spaces per line). 

So be bold. Proclaim your love before 
the nation. 

After all,all the world loves a lover. 

SOUTHERN SPAIN.. 
near' ronda 

'8 acres imgaUtd land: Good 
house., running. w»iw. elcclrl- 
clty available. Vwy. beauUnil. 
somewhat primitive. £32.000. 

. Call 0703 843085 - 

SOUTH OF FRANCE—Yar. St/ km 
front coast. Ola Provencal farm-, 
house on 1.8 ha: a rerep.. 
kitchen. 5 bed.. baUi. Gueat- 
iiousa: a bed., bath. Extensive 
terraces, ewiuun trig -pool, .lovely 
automatic-watered garden. stabKt. 
1.600.003 FT. -Vmto Lo GcraOc. 
Mas ,dB BrcreUnndo. 83510 

FrBn“ or riaB °1- 
CORFU.—Beaut Ifni-' old- House for 

sile In N.E. of Island. Carefully- 
restored .by English owners to 
preserve it* period Greok chanc¬ 
ier. Stands atone among hillside 
o'lvo -grovn. Fansasuc views to 
Albania. Only raw minutes walk 
down to village end soa. 2 bed 
rooms, rroat fijn and large living 
room with oM polished flagstones. 

- f'W>en. “KKl- am*.. • etc:—Box , 
, 2245 F. nte Timm. 

- Place your message here (block capitalsi Name of sender 

Address 

Name of proposed recipient 

^^ THE TIMES -o 
Send this coupon and cheque made payable to : Times Newspapers Ltd., Valentine Day Messages, The ASA Department, JOTS: 

4A Floor, The Times, PX>. Box 7, New Printing House Square, Cray’s Inn Road. London WC1X 8EZ. *52 
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!>ra'-?e,. qc ^Peter Posllethwaite plays Danny. Duggan, a failed 
if"-.'.7 1,,,7-7v*blisn"n.c^a*man to/io turns to crime after receiving an income 
r. v'1" ^inx demand in tonight's Piau for Today, The Afuscfe Afarfcet 
f I BBC 1.9.25J. * 

_____ • Wolcott, the new four-part drama serial from ITV (9.00 pm) 
ck,c^se^T '"'ttets oFf to a smashing start—literally. The hero of the action is a 
: ■■ CE, .^super-cooi coloured dctective^onstable who wins promotion and' 

f-T joins a police station in a mixed racial area of North London. 
" - promotion is resented by his new colleagues and even by bis 

'"■«.'close Friend who believes that he has become the token black in a 
——____»vhitc dominated profession. It'olcofr’s first day at his new station 

1urLi*.Cr<1M^^brines home to him that his friend’s analysis could be correct. 
V. t* j ^His first assignment is to find a young black boy who was seen in 

the area at the time an old lady was brutally murdered and 
robbed. This brings him into contact with the negro population of 

-the area who regard him as a traitor to his people. His 
— --^investigations are further complicated by a persistent white 

7.. S£ ■f'SByRc ^American female journalist who wants to write the sforv of his 
/;; - successful career for her publication. T have only seen this first 

■ ' • • o i. enisode but the dialogue (by Barry ’Vasserman and Patrick 
.... ‘ Carrol) and action was believable enough for me to look forward 

'to the remaining episodes tomorrow and Thursday. - 
-- Unfortunately clashing with Wolcott is The Muscle Market by 

HT ' . . Alan Bleasdale BBC l's Play for Todav at 9.2S. Set in Liverpool, 
r ;.. r|t concerns the fast declining Plant Hire business of Danny 

_ ' Duggan (Peter Postlctbwalte), a man who lives on the tightrope 
V:/-between legality and crime. Haring successfully straggled up from 

the gutter he tries hard to live up to the image he has projected 
with the help of his dubiously acquired fortune. Suddenly his 

-world collapses. His accountant and secretary double-cross him 
; — -over his “ laundered n income at the same time as the Revenue 

. • - :comes to call. He finds himself penniless and owing a lot of 
money. How his cronies see his misfortune is a great 

—  -disappointment—they react the same way as he himself had done 
... -.in the past. 

- . ;./• In Are Yon There, Harry Price? (Radio 4, 8.20 pm) June Knox- 
;. .. _ " '•<•.. Mower examines the life of a man who brought psychical 

• T research to the notice of the genera! public. Harry- Price, who 
-died in 1948, was a controversial character in his sphere, tirelessly 

c. t ...,.promoting himself and his phenomena. This programme tries to 
■/ out if he was simply a raving egomaniac or a genuine seeker 

: . > of the paranormal. .._.. 

-.►•estr.Hj ^«rtAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; 'BLACK AND WHITE ; 
-. l(r) REPEAT. 

BBC 1 . 
12.45 pm News. 
1.0® Pebble Mill ai One with 
Don fly McLeod, Marian Foster and 
Bob Langley. Today's programme 
includes Family Mutters, the 
weekly feature with advice about 
household problems- i,t all kinds. 
1.45 Fingerbobs (rj. Closedown at 
2.00. 
3-20 Pobol y Cwm. Welsh serial. 
3.55 Play School (shown earlier on 
BBC 2). 4.20 Laurel and Hardy. 
Cartoon adventures of the cumic 
duo. This afternoon they become 
secret agents. -4.25 Jacksonry. 
Bernard Holley reads the second 
part of Joan Eariinyion's loony 
Briggs and the Croat Razzlc 
Dazzle. 4.40 Animal Magic intro- 
duced by Johnny Morris .with 
Terry N.utkins. A baby black bear 
and a baby otter make their debut 
this afternoon and Terry rocs to 
Scotland to see a dawn flight .of 
greylag geese. 5.05 John-Craven's 
Newaround. S.10 Grange Hill. 
Episode five of the popular serial 
about The. puptJs and staff of a 
mixed secondary school. 5.35 Ivor 
the Engine : The Seaside (r).. .r 
5.40 News read by Angela Rjppon. 
5.55 Regional news. 6.20 Nation¬ 
wide. 

BBC 2 
JHMW am The Business World. The 
first of a series of ten programmes 
presented by David Blake and 
Linda Reilly. This morning: 
Getting down • to Business (r). 
Closedown at 10.25. 
11.00 Play School. Today’s story Is 
Mr Bumble and Mr Boo by Judy 
Whitfield and die presenters ore 
Shedagh Gllby and Ben BazdI. 
Closedown at 11.25. 
230 pm Roads' to ConOicr. Th? 
Land Itself is the title of this first 
programme in a ten part series on 
the ~ origins of the Arab-l^raeli 
dispute (r). 3.00 Illusions of 
Realltv* ' The first in a. series 
of . films about the cinema 
and nutaUc opinion in the 1930s 
(r). 3.30 living City. Part eleven 
of the fifteen programme socio¬ 
logical study of the ertv of 
Leicester narrated by Michael 
Molyneux (r). Qosedown at 3.55'. 
5.40 laurel and ■ Hardv* • Live 
Ghost (1934) Stan and OUie are 
sbanghled. to serve on a haunted 
ship. 
5.00 The Deceivers. The second in 
the series presented by Jeremy 

THAMES 
9 3D am The Mastcrbutldera. A 
look at the dam budding experts 
of Holland (r). 9.55 Nature of 
Things. A* study of die life- and 
work of French entomologist Jean 
Henri Fabre (r). 10.45 Young 
Ramsay. The young Australian vet 
loses His way in the mountains and 
his colleague* Ray Turner, goes 
looking -for him. 11.33 Untamed 
Frontier. A look at the nixht-life 
on a reef off the SreheHes (r). 
12.00 Jamie and the Magic Torch : 
A Narrow Escape written and read 
bv Brian Trueman (r); 12.10 pm 
Pipkins. Educational puppets. 
12.30 The Sullivans. How World. 
War Two touched an Australian 
tanjjjy. 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons. 
3,20 Thames News. 
1.30 Crown Court. Continuing the 
trial of a wife accused of causing 
her paralysed husband - bodily 
harm (r). 2.00 After Noon Plus. 
Judith Chalmers Iras -as her guest 
today Mazy Berry who has ideas 

8.45 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. 
Four cartoons featuring. . Bugs 

-Bunny,' Barney Bear and Tom and 
Jerry. 
7.15 Taxi. American Imported 
comedy series concerning 'New 
York taxi drivers. 7.40 Softly, 
Softly—Task Force. A repeat 
showing of one of the better 
rplsodes from tbe year 1970. The 
Thamesrord Constabulary are 
asked to provide protection for a 
visiting American dignitary- ' 
8J10 Seconds Out. Novice profes-. 
si octal boxer, Pete Dodds, has bis 
first fight away from home bnt 
the seedy hotel he stays in rather 
takes the edge oil the occasion-. 
9.00 News read by Richard Baker. 
9.25 Flay: The Muscle Market by 
AJan Bleasdale. Danny Duggan 
has to resurt to dishonest? when 
his butldipg business fails and the 
Inland Revenue are after him for 
back taxes (sec Perwmal Choice). 
10.45 Omnibus: Judy. Chicago's 
Dinner Party.-An in-depth look at 
a major work of American artist 
Judy Chicago. Five years ago she 
began; together with four hundred 
women, creating a huge banquet 
tabic. Each place-scrtlni represents 
an Influential woman in history or 
mythology with males being 
totally Ignored. A longer version 

Beadle about ■ different sorts of 
opportunists. This evening-' we 

• hear about • Imposturs and Imper¬ 
sonators with help from Madeleine 
Smith. Bernard Holley, (also in 
JackanoryJ, Mike Savage, Simon 
Gipps-Kent and Ann Emery.- 
6,30 Cartoon Two. Tonight we see 
Garden Gopher and Counterfeit 
Car, two funny Tex Avery car¬ 
toons. 6.40 When the Eongh 
Breaks presented by. John Thaw. 
This evening the programme looks 
at the self-help organizations for 
parents in need. 
6.55 News with a sub-titled 
synopsis for the hcard-of-hearing. 
7.05 Film : Wagonmasier* (1950) 
starring Jen Johnson and Ward 
Bond. A John Ford directed film 
about two itinerant cowboys who 
join a Mormon wagon train on its 
wav to Utah. 
830 Russell Harfy. Mastermind 
champion Fred Housego interviews 
Lord Cams von at the behest nf 
Mr “Hatty at the noble lard’s 
ancestral borne in Highclere and 
on die stage of the Greenwood 
Theatre. London. 

'9.00 Pot Black SI. Two of the 
brightest voung snooker starts do 
battle tonight in die third match 

Tor packed lunches as an alterna¬ 
tive to school meals. 
2.45 The Maflens. High passion 
and' drama in the Northumbria a 
countryside (r). 
3.45 Unforgettable. Alan Freeman 
with some of che forgettable pop 
music of the past twenty years. 
"His guests todav are The Mersey* 
heats and Jigsaw. 4.1S Dr 
Snaggles. Cartoon adventures of an 
inveterate inventor. 430 Take a 
Chance. Comedy concerning the 
guests at a theatrical dies grandly 
called tbe Rose Marie Hotel. 4.45 
Ace. Live entertainment far pre- 
teenagers presented by Wayne 
Laryea and Brian Jacks. 5.1S 
Emmerdale Farm. Tales of a York¬ 
shire farming community. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner and Rita Carter. 
6.35 Help I Steve Bradshaw and 
Nancv Robertson with further 
information about the Year of tbe 
Disabled. €.35 Crossroads. It's time 
thev built a by-pass. 
7.00 Looks Familiar. A sort of quiz 
in which Denis Norden nudges 
the memory of guests about the 
films, songs and variety aers of she 

of this programme was screened 
at.the London Film Festival..' 
1138 News hcadBnes. 
11.40 Platform One- .Each week 
feed Emery interrieirs a person 
whose decisions influence our 
lives. This evening it is the turn .of 
Mark Carlisle, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science. 
12.10 am Weather. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATION'S: CYMRU J WALES! 
3.20 pm-3'SS GI4h»dBwn. S.-10-5.35 
lUUitmnar. ' 5.55-5.20 Wain Toting. 
C.4S-7.Q0 Cartoon: -Tom amt jerry. 
7.00-7.50 Hnddiw-. 7.30-8.00 Pohol r 
Cwm- 8.00-9.00 17)0 Suporstars, 12..1Q 
am News and wcalUcr. 
Scotland; 12.40 pm-12.4S The SconWh 
Nows. 3.20-3.55 Closedown. 5.55-6-20 
Onporlinn StDlInnd. 6.05*7.15 lndDor 
RowU. 10.4S-11.15 r.um-DI Aswan 
11.15-12.OS am Bik-y on LUa. 12.05- 
News and wajlhc-r. 

Northern Irahnd: 3-20 pm-3.53 Paw- 
dawn. 3-53-3.5S North I'm Ireland 
Npwa. S.55-6.20 S'-f'dtf around kIv. 
6.45- 7-15 AS. I roved out. 12.10 un 
Nows and waathrr. 

Bnaiaiid: 5.55-6.20 Raglanal vtauadrir*». 
6.45- 7.15 EJsi—Tha Spam Hm» 
CniwrtoiN. londun and uu South cast 
—talf HiUTls cartoon lime. MiiT »nds 
—h'now Vour Place Nono—nomwo»n. 
North nsi—Heroes North ' \rr»t—SU 
.Thi Drawn. Soaih—Supnnn your 
loral . . HL'.lOrr Soti:h sirr—.V 
iHm-n to ChantfO, hVM—RPM. 12,15 
am Paso 

of the. scries when Kirk Stevens 
of Canada who was a scmt-flnallvt 
in last vear’s world championship 
meets Steve Davis from London, 
the reigning United Kingdom pro¬ 
fessional champion. 
9.25 Ireland : A Television History 
written and presented by Robert 
Kee. We move thro the second half 
of the thirteen part series with a 
look at'reasons for the near civil 
war which was averted only be¬ 
cause of the outbreak of hostilities 
in Europe. 
10.20 Jake Thackray and Songs. 
Another half hour in the company 
of the talented songwriter and 
ringer. With him at The Stables, 
Wal’d! dock is batladeer Ralph 
Me Tell. 
10.50 NewsnJght. In-depth reports 
of. the news that made today’s 
headlines from Peter . Snow, - 
Charles Wheeler, John Tiisa and 
Peter Hohdav. 
1135 International Darts. Peter 
Furves introduces highlights of tbe 
play today In the second round of 
the Embassy World Professional 
Championship from Jollees Club, 
Stoke-on-Trent. 'The commentators 
are Sid Wadddi and Tonv Green. 
The programme ends at 12.15 am. 

thirties and forties.- 73ft Bally- 
. ski lien Opera House. More adven¬ 
tures concerning the running of a 
rundown. Irish theatre. . 
8.00 Sapphire and Steel. Science 
fiction adventures of a mysterious 
nwle/female team of do-gooders. 
830 George and Mildred. . A 
repeat episode in the life of the 
raucous Ropersstarring Brian 
Murphy1 and the late Ypotha 
.lovee (r). 
9.00 Wolcott. The first of a four 
part soles about _a^ coloui^L 
detective in a poor multi-racial 
area of North London (see Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
10.00 News. 
1030 Film : Project X (19671. 
Sri-Fi thriller based In the year 
2118 when American agent Hagen 
Arnold returns from the Far East 
with everything erased from Ms- 
memory except tbe fact that the 
West is to be destroyed in four¬ 
teen days-time. Wifi the scientists- 
discover how in lime ? 
12.10 "am Close with Richard 
Easton-reading the Moth and the 
Star.' one "of James Thurber’s 
Fables of our Time. 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Today.' 
7.00 News. 
730 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday.Call. 
10.00- News- 
10.02: From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent,-. - • 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Story : The Petrified Florist, 
bv Paddy Bateson. 
10,00 News. 
10.05 Play: You.Sniffed, by Peter 
Sil dock. 
1135 Wildlife, • 
12,00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.20 Down Your Way. 
12.55 Weather. 
I. 00 The World at One. 
L40 The Archers. 
2.00 New*. 
2,02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00-News. 
3.02 The Hunting Party, by Anton 
Chekhov. 
4.00 Borderlands (2). 
4.15 Three Cheers for Pooh! 
4.45 There Come Both - Mtsc and 
Snow (7). ' . 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Never Too Late-t 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Medicine Now. 
7,50 Swann With Toppingf 
8.20 Are You There, Harry Price? 
(See Personal Choice). 
9.05 In Touch. 
930 Kaleidoscope, 
J0.30 Earth search (2).f 
12.00 Lord Jim (2). 
II. 15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. _ 
12.00 News. 
12.15 ain-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 

Z030 am-10.45 Listen WUh Mother.. 
21.00 pm-1130 Study an 4.: Alisa 
France! (11): • 

Radio 3 - ■ 
635'.am Weather, 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records Beethoven. Citna- 
rosa. Haydn <Sym Sfij.f 
8.00 News. ,‘ 
S.05 Records i A. Scarlatti, D. 
Scarlatti. Bruch, Massanet, Drigo.t 
9.00 News 
9.05 Week’s Composers: The 
Smetana Line-t ■ 
10.00 Piano ISchiffl, pt V:.-Bach", 
(fncl BWWll.f 
10.40 Interval reading. 
10.45 Piano, pt 2; Bach, (iud 
BWV903).t . 
11.40 Reco-ds! Mouret, Locke-f 
12.10 pm BBC Welsh SO,'Thomson, 
pt 1 : Berlioz, Tchaikovsky (Vln 
Concl.t 
1.00 News. 
1.05 Six Continents. 
I. 25 BBCWSO. pt 2 ; Saint-Sagas, 
Chaufson iSyml.i- 
2.15 5ongs : Britten, "Ravel-t 
3.00 JtBCSO''Schumann : Schur-< 
moon linch Pno Conc).+ 
435 Jazz Today, j- 
435 News. 
5,00 Mainly for Pleasure^- 
7.00 Songs": Faurd, Bfrer.f ' ' 
7.45 RLPO/Athertbn flive from 
Liverpool), pt 1': Dvorak. Bartok 
fPno Cone 2—PontiLt 
830 Story : Who is Phillip? by 
Morris Lurie. 
S.Sfl RLPO. pt 2: Vaughan 
Williams (London Svm)-t 
9.45 The Ro.ad is Wider than 
Lon~ i conversation with Sir 
Roland Penrose.t 
1030 Chamber ensemble : Schoen¬ 
berg (op 9).f 
II. 00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record-: : Monteverdi, 
Johnson, Cornyshc.f 

Radio 2 ■ _ 
5.O0 am News, weather. 5.03 Bob 
Kilbcy.t 7.32 Terry Wogan.t 10.03 

. Jimmy Young.-) 12.03 pm Ray 
Moore, f 2.03 Ed - Stewart.t 4.03 
Much More Music.t 6.03 John 
Dunu.t 8-02 The Leading Ladic&.f 
9.02. Glamorous .Nlghts.f- 9.55 

Sports Desk. 10.02 The Best of 
The-News Huddlines. 11.03 Brian 
Matthew. 2.02 am.-5-QO You and 
'the Night and the Music.f ;• 

Radio 1 : 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Steve Wright. 11.00 

■ Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Ncwsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 232 Dave L*e 
Travis- 432 Peter Powell. 7.J0 
Ttfkabout. S.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.02 John Peel.t 12.00 Close. - 
\HE RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With 
Radio ' 1. 12.00-5.00 am Wipi 
Radio 2- - 

World Service : 
BBC-World Scr*ico can ba rocolwod in 
Waiiorn Europe on medium vravo |M» 
kHi. <103 r«v at tho f knowing ihnoo 

NnwiJr.sk- 7.00 Wwlf Nrw. 
7.08 Twrrm--jnur Hours. 7.US NntWOEK 
UK. 8.00 Warirl Mew,. 8.09 
(«nni. 8.IS Kutom 8.30 Hafcrr’s Haff- 
doipn. 0.00 World News. 8.09 RWlsW 
nf Ihp BHilih t»rra». 9.15 The 
ToUj-. 9.30 Flnancul News. 9.40 LduK 
Aiit-nd. 9.45 The tivjli^h MinioiuiTr 
10.00 Diuou-iv. 10.30 John Perl. 
11.00 World News. 11.09 Mtu-S aboflt 
Briiam. n.iS Lenor irnm London. 
11-15 Scoiand This Week. 11.30 Spool* 
li'iemjiliDTval 12 OO HtHllo hivwsrecJ. 
12.16 pm Musical - Nu-mones ia.45 
Spnris RDun.i-un 1.00 World NnvV. 
I. 08 TVrmy-lMw hours. 1.30 Netu.-ofR 
UH. "1 .as A Jolly bood Show. 2.30 
Towards 2000, 3.00 Radio Newsreel 
3.15 Outlook. 4.00 World News. 4.09 
Commeniary. 4,15 Baker'-* u.iK-do.-nn. 

’ a.45 The World Todnv 5.00 WorW 
News. 5.09 Scotland This. WlcC. s.>S 
lust 3 Mlnule. 8.00 World New*. 8.09 
Twcniy-rour Hours. 9.15 The Plea«ure'« 
Ynue. 10.00 World News. 10.09 Tl.o 
World Todny. 10.2s Scotland TWi 
Work. 10.30 Fuunclal News. 10.40 
Rerieclions 10.4S Sports Roand-uo. 
II. 00 World News. 11.09 Commanlary- 
11.15 Classical Record Review. 11.30 
Anlnia). Vegetable or- Mineral 7 12.00 
World News. 12.09 am News .moat 
Bril a In. 12.15 Radio Newsrrel 12.30 
A Jolly Good Show. 1.15 Outlook 1.4S 
Reoon an Rellqlan. 2.00 World Nni'v 
2.09 Review of the British Puss. 2.IS 
I'd ur. Hands In Harmony. 2.30 To warns 
2Din. 3.00 World News 3.07 News 
aH)ui Britain. 3.15 Thr World Today. 
3.30 DUtovcn*. 4.00 NctVbdc»£. 5.45 
The World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 mediom wave 275m/10S9klIi or 285m/I053kHx. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kH*- 
or 433m/693kRz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/12l5kHa-and \TIF. Radio 4 long m»> 
130am/200kllz and 92-93 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720tHz/4I/in. LBC -61m. 973 
Capital 194m, 95.8 VHF. World Service: med wave 64SkHz i463m). BBC Radio London -06m, 9-1.9 'Hr.. 

REGIONAL TV 

Granada. 
Aa Thames except: • 9.30 am Film: 
Kina's Pirate iDouo McClure». H.OO- 
12.00 Sesame Street. 1.30 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 3.45-4.15 Lae.Km. 
FamUlar. 3.16-5.45 DJCreni Strokes. 
G.OO Granada Reports. 6.25 This Ts 
Vour . lUahl. 6-30 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 Enunerdale Farm. 10 30 Monte 
Carlo Show. 11.25 After All Thai. 
This. 11.35-12.35 am New Avengers.. 

Anglia 
As Thames except: 9.30 am I am 
lii'&n 10.00 Vllm: samsnn and 
DelUnh iHody Lamarr. Vidor Mature*. 
11.45-12.00 Cartoon, i2.30-i.00 Out 
of Town. 1^0-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 
Looks Familiar. 6. DO-6.35 About 
Anella. 7.00-7.30 Gambit. 10.30 
British Maichptay Darts- -.11.00 Film; 
Nlaiiimare i Richard Crennai. 12.25 
am Thames. 

Border 
As Thames except: Si arts 9.35 am 
Diary of Clvihrallon. 10.25-12.00 
Film.- Spanish Mam i Paul Hrnrelrt. 
Maueem O'Harai. 1.20 pm-i.30 News. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 5.1S-5.45 
Ehmlrtc Thearre Shaw. 6^10-6.35 
Uxilunmnd 7.00-7.30 Fmmerdala 
Farm. 10.30 BnneVer. 11.1S Our UtUo . 
Town. 11.45-11.48 News. 

Y orkshire 

Ulster.. 
As Thames escort: Si arts 10.00 am 
Tartan. 11.00-12.00 Srsunc Slrcol. . 
1.20 pm-1.30 Lunch dine. 3-45 Looks 
Familiar. 4.13-4.1S News. 5.15 ■ 
I'jtrtoon. -5.20-5.46 Crossroads: G.OO 
Good Eventna L'lstm-. 7.00-7.30 
Emmuntalc Farm. 10.30 Monte Carlo 
Shaw. 11.30 Gardening Today. 12-00- 
12.10-tun BedlUne. 

As Thames esceot: 9.30 am Call It 
Macarom 9.55 Bailor's Bird. 10.20 
Roman Holidays. 10.46 Natural Ln- 
rtremment. 11.00 Tandans._11.SS- 
12.00 BubWlos. 12.30 pm-1.00 Looks 
Familiar. 120-1.30 News. 3.4G-4.15 
Calendar 5.15-5.45 In Loving Mem¬ 
ory 8.00-6-35 Calendar. 7.00-7.30 
Fmracrdale Farm. 10.30 Sportsman of 
the Year Dinner. 11.73-12-15 am 
Monte Carlo Show. " - 

Westward 

•Scottish 

As Thahies exrept: 9.30 *m Amiung 
Years of Cinema. 9.SS Fltm: Mijmi 
2em' Two i Jamas Olson i 11.30- 
72.00 Survival. 1U7 pm WM 
Honeytxui's - Birthdays. liOO-iJOi 

As Thames except: *-M am,Arabian 
Conirasts. 9.«S FUm: Grapes of Wrath- 

iiar vs* 
ssssui 
*3rn»snaiU. 6.00 Scotland Today 6-20 
Job Spot 6-30 What’s Your Problem? 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Late 
Call. 10.35-12.20 am FOm: FBI Biory 
ipari onei tNed Beattys. 

.Channel. :* - 
AS Thamus except: Slam 12.30 pm- 

■1.00 GanJrnlM Todas'. 1.20-1-30 
New*. 3.45-4.15 Look, I unUiar. 6.00- 
6.3s Channel Report. 7.00-7JO Hong¬ 
kong . 8.30-9.00 Cuckoo Walla. 10.28 
News. 10.36 Sunday Sweet Sunday, 
11.05-11.50 Snooker. 

Southern : 
AS Thames except: 9.30 am Kum Kum, 
9.S5 Lost Islands. 10.20 Stars an Ice. 
10.45 Caspar. 10.50 Animated Clastic*., 
11,45-12.00 Lam' the Lamb. 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 -Looks Familiar. 
5.15 Deity Boep. 5.20-5.45 crossroads, 
6.00 Day by Day. 7.00-7-30 Euimor- 
dale Farm. 10.35 Afloat. 11.05 SWAT. 
IS.DO Weather followed by Something 
Special. 

HTV 
A* Tlwmes ^xvopl: Starts 10.30 art- 
12.00 Film: Airs Button .Vfloai iCrazy 

i.iiliu ■ ■ 12.30 pa-1.00 Play 11 AodlU. 
1.20-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 Looks 
laminar 5.15 Believe It Or Else. 
5-20-5-45 Crossroads. G.OO Report 
West. 6.30 Three lattib Wards. 7.00- 
7-30 Emmerdale Farm. 10318 Nows- 
10.30-12.36 Film. Hammersmith is 
um iRirhard Burton. 'Pater Ustinov i. 
MTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV Weal 
except: 12.00-12.05 pm Poll B PUT. 
12.05-12.lO.Collmoro. 4.15-4.45 Gvrtst 
CrflrlMl. 6.00*8.15 Y Dydd. 6.1S-6.3I> 
Report Wales. 10.30-11.00 Mae'j- 
Getm'Oddl Miwn. ii.00-n.30 world 
in Artlon. 11.30-12,25 Have ulrls Uhl 
Travel 

Grampian 
Ai -Thames' totcepl: Slam 9.40 am 
r.rst Thing- 9-45 BaUey a Bird. 10.10 

.Norman Manor. 11.05-12.00 .Paihs lo 
tfte FUtwo. J2.30 pm-1. DO Simply 
Sowing. 1.20-1.30 News. . 3.45-4-lS 

1D.3U Ninoar awvvi awiuew. ■ ■■— 
Snooker. 1i.S0-ll.SS FalUt Tor Ule. 

ATV 

Animals, 10.10-12.00 Film:. Sain’d 
-Barrier r Ralph-Riciwrdtpn. Ann Todd.. 
12.30 om.1.DO Cardiwrfng.-'n«tey.'1.20- ' 12.30 pm-1-bo uanfMrth*Thaw. 1.20- 

J1.3(k News. 3,45-4-15 Looks TatrUliar. 
5.15-5.45 OlfFrent Sunk*.. 6-00 News. 
6.05 Crossroad*. 6.30 ATV Today. 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Left. 
Right and Centre. 11.10 Nova. n.iS 
Bull In's Grand Masters Darts. 11.45- 
12.15 am Barney Miller. 

O'Neil'. 12.20 am Reflection*. 12.25- 
12.30 News. 

Tyne Tees 
&od« 

11:50-12.00 SaJJy and JaJtcr 1.20 pm- 
1.30 News. Lookaround. 3.45-4.15 
Looks Familiar. 5.15-5.45 Dl (Trent 
51 roues 6.00 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 
6.2S Northern Lt/e. 7.00-7-30 Birnirr- 
rtaie Farm. 10.30 News. lOj32 
Northern Report. 11.00 SWAT. 12.00- 
12.05 am Jesus and People. 

Entertainments Guide 

intral 

TTLC */£'*• :C ”, 

■ Unsold seat* at cut orioe m 
rtadcau joH before performance. 
CC Mon credit cards accepted toe 
telephone bookings or a* the box 
efCcs. 
When telephonrac- me prefix DI only 
outside London Meuopotitan Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM s 856 .5X61 cc EJCi 

LNGL1SH NATIONAL OPERA 
lunlqul oi Frt. 7.3:;; Token. T.ianor 
r; Sat. 7.30; Romeo & IuIki. 
iTiuri. 7.3*1. Die Merry Widow. 
10.1 balcony scan avail, from 2 D 
am. on day of p.Tf. 

CONTENT CAROEN. 240 1066 1 S ■ 
< Gardp/jchorgp it HS6 ‘ 
r.5 Amohiseats avail, for an Durfs 
■ rom lu.OO a.m. on the day of 
aerf. _ 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton'l it'll 11 1.30 L’ollsir d'amarc. 
"IhlU-s A Men al 7.30 Un hallo in 
rtaschera. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tomor ft Sat at 7..10 Cinderella. 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Ql-929 

■5141. 
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

La si 2 pvrfs.. A Holiday Tre.’l 
lor all 'he Family Ranald Hynd's. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Ton't. 7.30 Ton't: TTnglU. 
Johnson. _ 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1 
Tel. 01-B37 16T2/5B56r7GR.». 
>>e<Hr Cards XO a.m. to 8 p.m. Ol- 
37B 0871. Until F'b. Cl 

D’OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT 81 SULLIVAN 

OPERAS 
Ere. 7.50/ MU'. Sals, anil Feb. 
11 fc IB al 2-50. Tonight and 
Tomor. Die Yeomen of the Guard. 
Ttrar. until Jan: 31 The MUqJo. 
Tkis. C2.00 to £7.50. 

THEATRES 
4DELPHI _ S CC 01-856 7611 

Evgi. a! T.TO. Sals. 4,0 *7.45 
Mals. Thuradavs at 3.Q 

TONY BRITTON 
CAROLINE VILLIBR5 

wren BJkYUSS . 
and ANNa MEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
** A MARVELLOUS SHOW "—Now. 
41 SPECTACULAR D. Elprdw, 

■’ STUNNING 'Time Out. 
Tor Gnnm Bouings Tolonhong 
OX-air» 7388 or 01-37** 6061 I 

AUEBY—UWCGA SHOW GUIDE 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 1 

AMBASSADORS S CO 814 X17l 
£ve». 8. Tue. Mat. 5.- Sal. 5.30 
6 8.50. 
•• One nf Hi* rtevareat plan 

•”j.WB^PRIES&Y;SB”Ph- 
Myatery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" A devUlBhly cSbvmt plot New 
Standard. ■■ A splondld a hand¬ 
some revival " Sunday Ctgri^i 
FIRST WEST SND PRODUCTION 

SINCE 1938. 
" Priestley's mosl popular play " 
_Observer & Times. 

APOLLO. !» re D7--437 -Johi. tlrp 
Sales S79 6061. Lves B. Wed * 
Sat. s fr k. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
8 EWE 3 ’ MATTHEWS 

in An unusually rnilhfni and pi’ I 
leillQeni comedy Tlie Observer. ' 

MIDDLE ACE SPREAD I 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1V7W 

LAST 4 WEEKS—EHD5 7 FEB. 

CHURCHILL CC 460 6677/5P5H. 
Rrom/ef. Kent. Dec. lfl-24 J.tn. 
NORMAN VAUGHAN. 1 AN 
LAVENDER. BILL PERTWEE In 
MOTH Ed COOSE with TOMMY 
ROVn * Jlil.lg DAWN COLE. 

COMEDY THEATRE .S re 01 -9.W 
2578. Limned bv-iion. Mon.-Sal. 
8.15. Mila. Thar. -VUO. Sai. 4.ijO. 

R.\LPH RICHARDSON 
In the National Theatre prod, of 

EARLY DAYS 
by David Storey 

RALPH RICHARDSON: 
— TRIUMPH ■■ Gdn. 

■' UNFORGETTABLE •• Ini Hid TWb 
" HOT TO 8E MISSED " Punch 

Group sales 379 6U61 _ 

COTTESLOE fWT'vsnwIf1 autffrer- 
ltuo>. Mon-Sat. 7.16 THE 
NATTV1TV. All Utl*. elapnino 
xa.50. student!, standby E1.J0. 

CRITERION B 050 52ln CC 579 
»665. Gro BhRe 376 6061 or 
3V«2. Eves 8. Frl.&il 6 A R J6. 

RoMn Ray, Jonathan Adame, 
Martin Connor. Trtcu __Cnor— in 

A SATIRICAL REVUE . 
TOMFOOLERY 

words, niustc A lyric* at - 
Tom Lenrar 

HILARIOUS. BARBED 1 
AND BUBBLY " Sunday Tlmei 

•• OUTRAGEOUS " GBarrfUn 

DUCHESS THEATRE] 856 BW3 
PEGASUS HOLIDAYS prereniB 4 
.tpecui porfnnuances bv a group 
or leading Cuban artitu: NOCHE 
Cubanaj Jan 15. 3 p.m. ft 
7 p.m.. Jan 14. 5 p .m.. Jan J.i 

. 7 p.m. Complimentary tickets 
from Pegasus Holidays. 828 4&B4 
or the Duchess Theatre. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL, 
re 01-1,30 9832. Evga. 7.-15. Mai 
Wed 2.30. .Sat *Ju* W. 

lg on ah o Rossrren 
PRUNELLA SCALES 

In MICHAEL FRAYN'S 
MAKE AND BREAK 

Directed b¥ MICHAEL BLAKEMORE 
‘"THE EBST NEW PLAY—ALSO 
VERY VUMHY " OBS. ** ABSO¬ 
LUTELY NOT TO BE M15SED '• 
ST. LAST 2 WEEKS andt 24 Jan. 

HER MAJESTY'S. 950 6606 S CC 
Lbs. B^Stl. B.15. Wed. 3- Sal 
5. ma’ts. HALF PRICE. GRP. 
SALES 379 6061. " ALL IN ALL 
THE BEST THING TO HAVE I 
HAPPENED TO THE WEST END 
IN A VERY LONG TIME. A i 
TOTAL AND UTTER DELIGHT '• 
Punch. - | 

THE STREETS OF LONDON ! 
by Dion Boucicaull 

— fhe Whole Theatre Cheered ” i 
D. Tfcl. . . 

A MUSICAL FEAST " Now I 
•• luneiy and what la more a 
great deal of fun ". D. Mali, i 

PRACTICE HISSING .AND 
BOOK MOW I " E. Newo._ 

KING'S HEAD 226 1916. Dnr U.Jd . 
Show 9.45 SHADOW PLAY 
"Best Coward -1 tnvital since 
The National's ■ Hav F»ver ' " 
OH A MAN OF FEELING OF 
Stephen OUver. | 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. CC 01-741 
2311. Ends Jon 24. Ton f, Frl. 
Mon. 7.33. TUmor. Thur Sal. 
2.30 A 7.30. • THE AMUSING 
SPECTACLE OF CINDERELLA 
by Martin Duncan. With Eleanor 
Broti, Lesley Duff. Susan Jame¬ 
son. AU-inn Steadman. “ 
•imply lho bo*-1 panlomlme 1 
ham ever seen ” OHrtiw. 
From Jan 2t». HOBSON'S 
CHOICE. Cast include-. Arthur 
Low®. Book now: . _ 
LYRIC STUDIO: Ends Saf1 Eves 
8 OO. A ChrlntmJS revue lor 
a dulls. ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
wrllltm hy and featuring. Rooer 
Mc3opgh "... talcwiw amor- 
ulneri . . . played with great 
panache *' N. Slil. _ _ 
From Mon. HERE'S A FUNNY 
THING. John Barton a* Max 
Mlllrr. 

LYRIC S CC 01-437,3686. jvgs B.O 
itat Wed 5.0. Sat 5.30.- a.30. 

DINS DALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGJTri-..- 

In t LAN AYCKBOURN'S 

- day and 

(Thursday 

U-27891^ 

51-834 U 

UtEDIT CARD WLEB ST9 66651 
Irom V a.ra. ail major cjM* No 
bn. reea. GROUP Megs. B56 3462.-' 
tTUO ENT STAHOBV-ALL SHOWS.' 

ALRERY, S 856 5R78. C Bligs. B36 
5962 or 579 6061. Eves 8. Thur. 
4.30 culls S2.90-C7.S0. Sai. 5 ft 
R 15 
" SIAH PHILLIPS 15 A KNOCK. 
OUT" <S Timesi. "DENIS LAW-. 
SON TRIUMPHANT ” ID Toll. 

PAL JOEY 
'' IS SOMBTHINe TO BE SEEM AT 
ALL COSTS '' > F.T. i. RODGERS * 
MART'S GREATEST HIT <D. Mntll. 
GUTTER IN GLY SLEAZY. SNEER 
THEATRICAL RAZZLE DAZZLE 5fd. 

ALDWYCH S a36 6404 cc 37n I 
•035 tio-fi. Sals 10-41. Info KW 
*333 ROYAL SMAfCESPEARE 
COMPANY 
FrauiHV orodnrtion 

PASSION PLAY 
by Peter Nrurtols. Ton't 7.03 prww 
BiuhL Bun or. 7.50. PwwRial and 
telephone booking now open tor 
NUuHal Erdmaas THE SUICIDE 
and O'Cwt'j JUNO AND. THE 
PAVCOCK. For RSC Prralri bonft- 
Itw key 22023 Croup Sales For 
Qlflct 379^6061 PSC also at The 
Warehouse .'PIcradlHy. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE ' S ' 01-036 
6036. Credit Card Hotlines 01- 
£56 7040. 01-240 5670. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OF 
MRS CHEYNEY 

Evas Mon-Kri at U.u. Wrd< 5 D. 
Sat 5.0 S' 8.30. AnU-lnTlaUon 
MUley krais at £1.50. £2.r>0 ft 
£4.00. In 9ra|T» :A Royal. Cirilr. 
Student*. Nurna* *OA>i El-IO. 
Croup Sales 01-37V . 6U61 -and 
01-036 60A6- 
LA5T 2 WEEKS—SEASON ENDS 

JAN 34 

StICHBSTEH „ FtJpvnJ Theatre 
0243 781312. InUI SolWifciv. 
circus oz V Tho flfrrta Chrisl- 
rnsn entertartmml S- Tel. 
"Not lo bn • "VY 
for rhildron of All »o«4 

.. Flntncfai Time*. _ 

DUKE OF YORK'S cc 5 01-836 
6122. Credit Cards Only 379 . 
&5B5 or 838 9837. Evrninn» at 

. 8,0. 5arartavi 3.0 * H.30, 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR „ 

- ACTRESS OF THE YEAR IN A 
NEW PLAY. WEST END l 
THEATRE AWARDS " She mskre 
you laugh, she makns fob cry. 
she RiBkm you glad you came | 
E.N. and DavIO DE KEYSER Hi! 

DUET FOR ONE 
hv TOM KEMPINSKi, «* An 
artfltiswr uthe play '* 
" ONE OF the MOST DEEPLY 
SATISFYING STRAIGHT PLAYS 
I HAVE EVER SEEN “ PWich- 

CLOSE » cc 01*437 15!>2. 43? 
6770. Svya. 8.0- Sals. 6.00 ft 
8 45. Droup Sale* Box ortlco Ol- 
S7? 6D61. 
“^HWGE & BRACKET ARE 
TRIUMPHANTLY ENSCON- 

. CED AT THE GLOJBE" E. 
Sias-v 
FOR A UVriT.D SEASON ONLY. 
*’ MY DEAR LADIES I AM SO 
GLAD I CALLED. AT THE END 
W2 WERE CALLING FOR 
MORE ■* E. NOW*. ■' A SLICK 
WITTY ENTERTAIN MBNT PRE¬ 
SENTED WITH SUBTLETY AND 
HUMOUR ", Dally Xyprwe. 

GRIEKW1CH- THEATRE. S reT H58 
7755. Cm. 8.00 Mat, Sals 2.31. 
SHERIDAN'S THE RIVALS. 
•• HAPPILY RECOMMENDED ". 
P. Tel,__' 

CARRICK ISJ re 01-Rio 4601 
Ergt. S.i'i. Frl ft Sat. 6.30 ft 0.30 

Rndticerf nrice Mals. Friday* 
Groun Bookinqi Oi JT70 6061. 

WILLIAM FRAKKLYH Id 
DEATHTRAP- 

■'THE BEST THHILLER P. T. 

‘•A VERY FUNNY EVENING, ' 
ENJOYED MYSFLF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Ewnfog Nru-«. ,,, | 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN "—Punch. 

LYTTELTON 'NTS,, pTOSCenlUin j 
atitabj: Tonight. T.4IV. wunur 3 a 
i low prteb mat I at • W WATCH 

ON THE RHINE by LOUau Hell- I 
man. __ I 

biniu. PREV Ttrt'l 8 p.m. openg' 
Tfinior 7 p.m. Sul»& pvm 8 p.m. 
Sal 4.30 * 8 P-.m. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL, cc 
01-iSo 6BM. For 12 w*Ji only. 
Oi*"' Jan. 2^. nt-ey^ 27 ft 2B 

■MAGGIE SMITH IN 
VIRGINIA 

A how play by Edna O’Brien 
from tho lives and wrltUjM of 
Virginia «hd l«jnanl Woolf- 
rwrncteo by Robin Phillips. 
Book Metf. _ 

LYTTELTON.'COTTESLOE. Car 
nark. Rr-stauram 938 
Credit caid ttrt- *2B SWj 
TOURS.OF THE BUILDING dally 
ilnCJ. bachsiaBDi LI .50. Inlo- 
633 09S0. __ 

OLD VIC. YB8 7616 ec 261 1B21 
■ S '. Law ttieefci TSB'f. 7onrw. 

. Thttre. al 7.30. Wl, ft Sal. al 
fl.OO. TBSLAWNY of the 
WELLS. _ 

OLD VIC. 719 7616 CC, 261 1821 
* S Last Wwk “Hi)'. 
TTiurt & Mon. 02 7.30. Frl. & 
&?t rt 1.30 A -*.30. TOAD OF 1 
TOAD HALL._' 

OUVUTR NT's i open stage) ; Frl 6 
" nm i low price Preview' MAN 

AND SUPERMAN by Bernard1 
ShaW. — _ 

PALACE. S cc 01-^37 4BW I 
- ■•OH WHAT A ‘ BEAUTIFUL j 

EVENING! » DmlT «•«-. 
Rod4c**i & Hammoffttm'i 

OKLAHOMA! 
•> A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCES 9 S. TJffHJS. 

F.yerdMS 7 3<J Mata Wirt M. 
3.00. 'fW group booiuBflj 01-3 .a 
6061. Bettor selection of seal* 
available Mon.-Thttr- _ 

I PICCADILLY 5 437 4SJ6 « 370 
i'Ao'"-. Croup Sk.9* .'R'-6 
iq*2 Mpn.-Prf- 0- Mot. ifrrf. 3- 

, Sal5 ft 8. JC Stalls from K2.t-0 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE C0k 
In willy ««w crtnmbr 

EDUCATING RITA ' 
COMEDY OF^THE^VEAR SWCT 

*« SPLENDID THEATRE - 
EVENING QUITE 

astounding "—Time Oat- 
*• A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS- IT SENT MC OUT 
MOVSDT IxCITWl A EXHILARA¬ 
TED •• S. Tms- 

BSC a wo al Aldwych/warahonia. 

PALLADIUM Ol-4o7 7373. 
Evas 7.3%i. Mau dally 2 4S r«ci>pi 
Friday. JIM DAVIDSON, MOLUE 
SUDDEN. WINDSOR DAYIEB, 
MELVYN HAYES. CLIVE DUNN. 

LIONEL BL*lR'in 
DICK WHITTINGTON 

"The audience, old and young 
roared, screamed, veiled and laughed 
ihetr Dont-cval ** Fin. Times.] 
Bi'nk now. Box Otnce and «Q 
agent*. Credit carta neevnted. Group 
B3ICB b«rt ortice 370 6061._ 

PR.NCE OF WALES THEATRE ! 
“Ml rgri. Credit Card bookings 
»a jMtsfi. 

PAUL DANIELS (n : i 
1T*S MAGIC 1 

" TRIUMPH •" Pin. Times. " A 
ivinnqr " Variety. “ PURE , 
MAGIC ’* *uo- Mirror. Mon ■ 
Thun. 8 0. Frl. ft Sal 6ft B-4&. ' 

NOW BOOKING UNTIL MAY. 

PRINCE EDWARD. 5 cc Bax Off. 
j^7 isim. cc Hn'Hnr iv> b*"''. 1 
Cin». Booking 37“ 6061. F.w 

II 0. Mat.-Thar, i Economy priori i 
A Sal. 3.0. 

EVIT A 
bv Tim Hire ft Andrew Uord i 

■ Wi»bbw. Dir, hv HaroM Prince. | 

QUEEN'S S CC. 01-7.74 1166 
Evenfona B.O. Sat. 4 .in * 8.0 

TOM . FRIDDIB 
COURTFHAY JONES 

is THE DRESSER _ 
" RONALD HARWOOD'S _WJTTY 
AND WARMHEARTED COMEDY 
Ev. Stan. " DUrctcd by MICHAEL 
ELLIOTT TMB PLAY 15 A DE¬ 
LIGHT.” Dolly Exprrea. 
ton . Week. Musi . and Saturday. 

QUEENS S cc 01-734 11GB 
PENELOPE KEITH _ w I 

Peter Barbara | 
JEFFREY FERRIS; 

MOVING 
A now nlnv bv Slattlev. Price 
D[reeled by Robert Chetwyn^ _ 

Redured prtcr. Prev. Jan. 30. B.O. 
OPENS WED JAN 21 AT 7tO_ 

Sub cvn* B.O, Mai. Wed o.O. 
Sal 7.0 ft a.IS Grp Salre 379 6061 

RAYMOND REV DEBAR « 7.H4 
1B“3. At 7. R \1 B.m. Open- 
Sunt. Paul .Raymond present* 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New Art* New /Jlrl»i New 
Thrum avd smamionai yean 
FiiPy a)r ctmdltioned 

ROUND HOUSE 267 25*4 
{IBW VIC THEATRE In 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Directed hr Michael Bogdanov. 
•'High Ttnx * laughter •• • s.- 
Tel. hfns U, T-iai Wvds 2.30 ft 
Sai‘S.00.' 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANCE THEATRE 

_ COMPANY 
THE DUCHE5S OF MALFI 

WUh HELEN ■ MIRREN 
uumi-9 May 

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO . 
DECLARE 7 

13 May-6 June 
THE MISANTHROPE 

wlUl TOM COURTENAY 
1 -July-l Autiurt 

postal Baatdng nnr Open. Sreson 
_HU- Available. 

round House 1 .3*7 2364 
BravbnrquBh -Theatre in 'hi-. 
Round in SUBURBAN ftTMINS 
bv ALAN AYCKBOURN ft PAUL 
TOPP. Feb 2 - Mar U. , 

ROYAL COURT, See 730 1740 

TOUCHED 
by Stephen Lov. Prere from 
Tumor. 8. Optu. 20 Jan. 7. Mon. 
all seal* £2. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON - Royal I 
Shan Dspaortt Thoatre f67b«l 
3*12271. Amu Card* 1OV861 | 
34712^.- Info f07G"i 6'if.l. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE - COM¬ 
PANY In 

HAMLET 
tonight and- Thur 7.30 " Sirik- 
hifl Tl D Tri; RICHARD II tomor 
7.“0. hur 2.00. RICHARD III VH , 
7:30 AS YOU LIKE IT .Sal 2 DO. , 
ROMEO AND JULIET bat 7.30 I 

i near pert)._ 

SHAFTESBURY. . cc- Stallrabury | 
AV«.. W.CJ1. Tel. Box orrica OI- ; 
H3B 6596 or 01-838 .4255'- Credit1 
Card buuki'ris only 01-039 75JS or 
01-839 4682 18-30-6.00. SdU. 
9JO-4.SO) Group booking* . only 

01-939 3692 
TOM CONTI & COMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

GEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS _ OF 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. 
'* This show ia a real stunnur. Two 
of th<* most engaging periermincre 
In London." D. Mall. If -passible 
book ai least 28 days In ulnnn 
by past. Send S.A.E. and cheque. 
Price*: Stalls ft Royal Carrie eb.uo. 
£6.50. £'i.OO. Clrcla &».sp lift On 
seats at Bax Otrice ■ iOAP'*_£4 00 
Wed. Ma'B. host seal*, Student 
Standby CJ./ttl., lion -fri. _Eeg*. 
8.0 Mats.'Wed. 3.0. Sals 5.0 ft 
8.20. iSome goad seals available 
Wed. Mats, i 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 261* KUbum 
High nd~ Nil'll. 5-28 8626 Pip 
Simmons Thontre Group prreems 
** RIEN NE VA PLUS " MOns.- 
Sau.'B pan. • • 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-836 998R. 
Twice daily 2.W .ft .7.43. Tim 
Sure ft . Andrew Lloyd Wabbur’s 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND.rHE AMAZING 

TECHN ICO LOUR DREAMCOAT 

VICTORIA PALACE re 01-828 
4735/6. 01-834 1317. Evgj. 7JU. 
Wednesday ft Saturday 2.45. 
Group boafctnBa 01-37V 6061. 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Observer- 

EVENTS 

SAVOY THEATRE 
JOHN 

M-DERTON 

Ot-flVi HVmu 
PADLINE 
COLLINS 

" PLAY OFF EACH OTHER! 
BEAUTIFULLY . - . TOUCHING, ; 
FUNNY AMD VERY MUCH 
AUVE *• Gdn 

in Charles d*tt'-« remedy 
RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN. 

" COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM " Times A 
THEATRICAL GEM " The People. 
Evgi. Mon-Thin at 8. Pn ff BM 

ft fl.45. .Reduced Grnop 
Bogrinos S30 AO'+J I'rrtii Cart 
bookings. On Ip 01-83" S7.M f*J.30 
e.m.-6.30 p-tn.i- 8415 9.50 ajn.- 
4 30 ir.m. 

5T, MARTIN'S. CC-B36 7443. BV0L- 
8. TUS. B.4J5. Sals- 5 ft R. 

AGATHA CHRIStlG'S 

■ - THE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR_ 

STRAND cc 01-B36 B660. 01-BS6 
4143. ES9. B.O. Thure. 4.0. SOU 
6.30 ft B.30. ■ ■ 

. , NO S^X PLEASE.. 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Dart 
Group Mica box Office 37S"_fiofil 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC. 03-834, 
0383. Hugh Manning as C. 8. 
Lewis In _ 

SONG OF THE LION 
" TRULY IMPRESS!VL" Times. I 
" SPE LLOINDtNG ” S.Telogrgph. | 
Open Thur 7. sub 7.45, an Feb 7. 

WHITEHALL THEA1 RE WO 7745 « 
Paul Raymond nresanu- 
FIONA RICHMOND 

and a Bed Cut of - BruuUSA M 
WOT ! NO 

PYJAMAS! 
Evgs 8.30. Frl. ft Sal. 6.15 ft 8,30 

Musi terminate .Sat. Jan 34. 
■ Prior to National Toor. 
WINDMILL THEATTII re 01-437 

6313. Twlcff nightly £! 8.0 -ft 
10.0. Sunday fi.O ft 8-0 Pftlll. 
PitYvlOMD prwsants kip off. 
Hotter than over for lBfij. Thn 
erotic experi«nC4 01 th* rteuforn 
era. 5Ui Great Yoar- - 

WYNDHAM’S. S 836 3028. re 379 
6565 Red. price- G» 836 MfiflL 
Ste* -Ft’ X.rg). Set. 6 ft B.4f>. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST ' 
“ Exactly the sftoi In ih# am-foal 
UiB West End needed S Titties. 
*■ one of tho funniest shows. Lon¬ 
don has °e*"’ m s verv Inna ilm# 
PonriL ”■ HnariouA ** P.Tef, . 
YOUNG VIC '.718 6563. Tuc* 16 -Sat 

7.30 KAFKA'* TH* TRIAL. 
—mw boaStnu- PYGMALION plus 
ROSENCRAHTZ: Studio: .7.4.1 
TIM THOMAS._- 

TALK "OF THC TOWM. 01-734 5051. 
Alr-eondltlrnimu, Credfi carts, . 

LONDr S GREAT HICHT OUT 
From B.W.TUnmJbDanctaa- - 

■■ 9.30 SUPER RBVUE - 
" BUBBLY ” 

at II: VINCE HILL 
DANCING TILL \ A.M. 

• •' CINEMAS . 
ABC 1 & 3 Shaftesbury Are.. 635 

B86i. Sep. P«ri»- AU. SEATS. 
BKBLE. 

1: FLASK GORDON 'Al. Wir, A 
Sun: 2.00. 346. B.IA  -- -- 

3: THE ELEPHANT MAM fAA'- 
ViU. ft Sun. 1.50. 4.«3j 8.00. 

ACADEMY a. 437 5129. Alain 
Resnais' MV AMERICAN UNCLE 
■ Ai. progs. 1.40. 3.50.: 6.00. 
8.50. _ — 

ACADEMY 3, 437 8819. Cocteau's 
ORPHEE i AI and Rcnolr'a 
PART IE Oe CAMPACNE (Al 
Progs- 0.45. 8.13. Sau./Suiu. 
also 3.15. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
48:- 34*3 (app. Tube! 
UOOARB'S SLOW MOTION 

. iSi'im Oul Peui: La Vlej (Xj. 
3.30. 5.30. 7.10. 9.10. 

COLUMBIA. Shaft in bury Avc. <734 
S414i 
THE BLUE LACOOM_iA.ll (Ai. 
Cant, progs, dly. 2.50. 4.40. 
6 40. 8.40. 

CURZON. Curran St.. W.l. 4W 
5737 brrtrand Tavernier's UNE 
5EMAINE DC VACANCES lAAl 
■ English aub-Ullesi. Progs at 2.0 
■ DDl'Sun.i. 4.06. oJSO and U.40. 

Last (■ days. 
Dominion, ion: Court Rd. ' rGBO 

Vo62i. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK llij, Sep. progs. 2.50. 
7.40. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 457 
1234. Seals bookable lor lust 
errrung Verts. Mon.-Frl. and afl 
peris. Sat. and Sun, moi late 
night snows • at the box olllce 
ill a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Sal. i or 
by post. No- telephone bookings. 
SMOKEV& THE BANDIT RISE 

Mar^NS® O: « 
MlTZ Lolrestar. Souare. some¬ 
where IN TIME I At. Sep. 
^rops. daily 1.00. 4.30. 6.00. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1301/ 
4S5 24=6- Camden 7wn.Hi. 
KAO E MUSH A I Al' W STEREO 
SOUND- 2.15. 6.15. 8.15. 
LIC'D BAR. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ 
1177. Russ. Sq. Tube. KA6C-' 
MUSHA f A J 2.15. 5.15. 8.16. 
JULIA‘CAI * SALOON KITTY 
■ Xi. 11.00 p.m. UC'D BAR. 

GATE CINEMA. Nail, Hill. 221 
0220/727 0750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES l U) 1.00. 2.35. 
4.15. 6.00. 7.45. 9.50. 
LET IT BE i UI & YELLOW 
SUBMARINE <U*. 11.15 p.m. 

GATE. MAYFAIR 493 2031 MAY- 
PAIR HOTEL- strallon SI. Green 
Park Tube. KAGEMUSHft lA). 
5.50. 8.20. Scab Bible. 

ICA Clnsuia. 7hsM*I1930 5647 
Henry JafionTs SiTnNG DUCKS 
4.30. 6il0 7.50, . 'J.S3, .Tkt* 
El.sS. Day Kl’shlp 40p. Boat- 
»Me. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
iV3fl 5352i. UnUi Vi edr. .!.y 
. . . RAISE THE TITANIC tA) 
70mm ! Sep Progs Mon-SaL-Q.lii.- 
5.15. 8.2U. Seals. Bookable Cvu 
ft W/Enas. " 

MINEMA 45, Knighabjidsa 
4225/6.' ■ Audrey Tbrkwvsfcv',» 

"" MIRROR ” i^i' fRussian dJa- 
logue—English subdues). Daily: 
3.00. 6.00. 7.00. 0-00. Lata 
Night Shew Frl ft Sat ll.QO p.m. 

ODBON "HAYMARKET .(930-27SR/ 1 
' 37711 Roy Schilder In a Bob 

-WM Film ALL TMAT JAZZ IX*. 
Sep. "progs. DJy. l.uO. 4.40, 
B.uq^ _ 1 

ODEON LEICESTER JlOUARB rt30 
ilJU THE DOCS OF WAR 
iAAi. Sop. Progs. Drs, Open 
Dly. 1.30; 4 30. . 7.45. 

ODEON ST. MARCH 'S ^ LANE, 
BEING THERE (AA|. For Info 
240 0071. Box Onice-856 06'J1. 
Sop Progs Dly 1.60. 5.00. 8.10. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH, W2~f725 
2011/21. HAWK THE SLAYER 

iAA srss,p?ffl:i?",ia“7*S5: 
Evrning programmes ft Weefc- 

i ends may- ba booked In advance. 
PLAZA 1. 2, 3, «,uff PlrcadUty 

Circus. 457 1234, Advance 
booking tactlWes same as 
EMPIRE Leicester Sgaara. 
woimr-Maithau. Oianda Jackson 
-1; HOPSCOTCH [AAi.' Sep. 
proas, dally l.fiy inot Suns.i, 
3.30. 6.00. 6.30. 
- >2, AIRPLANE tA) Sop. 
proas, dally l.tw tndt SUno. i. 
3.0U. S.00. 7.00. 9.00. 
■a. LIFE OF BRIAN ia A). Sen. 
proqs. 'dally l.no inot Suns.', 

.3.30.• 6.00^. 8.35. . . - • 
-4. SEEMS LIKE. OLD. TIMES 
• A i. Sep. proas, dally 1.U0, 
■ not Suns i. 3..T1,- 6.0U-. «.50. 
*'No Smoking Area- 
•No SmaUnp. 

PRIftCEL CHARLES. i_oiC. Sq- *33 
Rlfti. British Premiere Exclusive 
Preneni-niun caugula-'Xi b-p 
partis Dly tint: Son.) 2.15. 5.SO. 
fi.45. Late show Fri ft Sat 11.55 
Seats btblo. ■ lag'd "bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 53*6. 
Woody Alien.' STARDUST 
MEMORIES (AAV. 5.20. 5.15. 
7.10.. 0.15. Ring .433 4707 after 
* p.m. for nltona oookmas. 

STUDIO 3, Oxford i 'triti 437 

WEMBLEY ARENA CC 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE - 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

TU«v so Fit. 7.45/ Mats. Weds. 37 
Sau 2. 5 ft 8 12 ft 3 perr* sold 
oul 1. Suns. 2.30 ft 5.30 iNp 
Pert Mans 1. C2.QO to' £5J». 

CHILDREN HALF PRICE.' 
Spacious car park. Season nnW 
Feb 22. 

Appointments Vacant 

Business-to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

Financial . 

ART GALLERIES | Ffat Sharing 7_ 
Legal Appointments 

Legal Notices 
BETHNAL CREEK MUSEUM OF _ . . 
. CHILDHOOD, Cambridge Hoatb Mntnr figre 

RbSd. £2 CHAD VALLEY A-AE* 
BOARD GAMES 1887-1935. —-- 
Until March l, WeafciUMt. l(i-o. Prnnprftr 
Sims. 2.30-6. Closed . Fridays, rropeiry. 
Adm. free. 

BRITISH LIBRARY 1 In Brft. 
Musvuml. BENEDICTINES IN 

luoT^un^IiV ASa.CTUD§R Salerooms and Antiques _ 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 D«. —:-—  ----- 
wsdys. 10-5. suns, a.su-6. a dm. SecretaJ.-ia| and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 Now Bond Sirrot. W.l. 

02-620 £116 
GLUCK 

Situations Wanted 

s' Box No. replies should be addressed to: 

Ttie Times, P.0. Box 7. New Printing House Square, 
~ * Gray’s Inn Road1, London, WC1X SEZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad* 

To place an adYenisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments :. 01-2J5 
Property .Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278' 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834-1234 

Queries in.. connection ..irith advertisements that have 
appeared, other .than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries. Department 01-S37 2234, Exrn 7180 
All advertisements are subject _to> the_ conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Li mi red, copies of which 
are available on request. 

‘The deadline for all copy is one dear publishing day. 
Le. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Moodayft 'TU&fday.' Stops” arid Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pjB. prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 22 noon Saturday. On all 'cancellations a 
Stop NumbeTwilTbe Tssued to the'advertiser. On-any 
subsequent queries regarding tbe cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted- _.. .... .■ 

Classified Rates 

Personal ’Columns 

Appointments 

-• NOTICE • ' 
All 'iATHtueRirins or* rah/pct 

copies of wMeh are ivailtbis - 
-on requrit. • 

Property 

Weekend Shop around 

” £3'-2S per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

. _ £20.00 peniull display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cih-semi-display 

. . £20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm-semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 
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1 . . . Whosoever ihall way hhm; 
wlf shall be abased: and ns that 
anaJi homble himself s^aU bo 
waited.11—si. Matthew 23: IS 

BIRTHS 
BOLTON.—On January 10. 1W1. 

ai Quean Charlotte s Hojniiai. 
10 Sarah (HW Boyce i and An¬ 
thony**—a daughter * Emma 
Loubcip 

Bos.—On 10th January l^Bl to 
Shirley inoe Franklin i anf 
In Southampton General Hospital 

• —a son iJoseph Sebastian** 
'Clarke.—on January io. «o 

Vanessa and 7*aul—a daughter. 
Amber Vanessa. _ 

COOKE.—On January B. to Dlano 
and Here ward — a daughter 
iFrances Louisa Gresham*. 

CRAWLEY.—On January 8.. to 
Rebecca moe Lyle) and Michael 
— ntand son. Jaipur George 

buoDAU.—On 12th J»n“»nr aI 
. Ouuvn Charlotte s. to Sophie mcc 
. Brooke i and James—■ 

FRA f.R.—On January fQ.at the 
West London Hospital, . I® Pat¬ 
ricia inee McEnieei and Paul— 
a son. Daniel Charles McEnxee, 
Many thanks «o the stair 
their care and klhdncsa 

for 

-GOOD.—On January B. to Monica 
< nee Brewls * and CJirlsiaph'^r— 
a daughter, Emily Hannah Bray- 

CBEEN WOOD-On January 9ih. 
* 19B1. at King's College Hosntlal. 

to Elteon met Rralani and DajdiT 
—a son iKelthi. a brother, ror 

INOLEDEW.—On January P- ar 
St Mary'* Hosollal. Paddington, 
to Anna and John—a son 
iGroroe Douglas*. 

JEFFREY.—On 10th January at 
Wcsl London Hospital to L»nn 
n«r MUls 1 and Smart-—a djugn- 
Irr 

LOCKE.—On °1h January *f,ar" 
oarei ihm Alderi and M^inln— 
a son < Jana Mi an Edward 
Martin •. „ „ 

MEINERTZHAGEN.—On January U 
at SI. Georges Hospital S.W.t.. 
to Anne and Nicholas—a 
.daughter. Johanna-Gouise. 

PAGET.—On January lQHi >t Un«- 
vroliv Collear Hospital. to 
Eleanor and Hush—a daughter 
■ Lucy Caroline Eleanor *. 

FERRY.—On January 10th at 
Teresa’s hospital. Wimbledon. 
Rosemary ineo TAylori * Jnhn 
—a eon tThomas James Sin- 

RALTER-—On tannery 9. l°hl- at 
Lewisham HommIsI. to phi inner 
I nee WhenioroR* and Torv—a 

■ son iKdhnm John Anthony*. 
WALUS.—See Panel. 
WALPOLE.—On January inlh ijw 

to -Keith and Lucy ' n-"' H*jn- 
iHnsi—a daughter i Jennifer 

WELLJsT—On trrhr**ti*ia* Dn» 1980. 
BlKlngs Ojllnge Hosntia'. tn 
George and Tossa *nee Rawlings I 
—a itauahlrr. Gemma Louse- 

WICKS.—On nth January, at Prin- 
cdss Margaret's Howilta'. Swin¬ 
don lo Carv and vtavla—a 
daughter iTamSln Amanda i. 

WILDE.—On R'h January at Mount 
Alvemls. nmidf»rd._ 7C!2 
men Atkina* and EdW'rd—-the 
biewdno or a daughter iLouisa*. 

wonoiFiELO —hn tnnuary ». to 
Markin end Polar—a 
Frances Sarah. 

DEATHS 

St 

daughter. 

- MARRIAGES 
WHITE : MARS HA LI-On, January 

Ihth 1981. ai Holy Trln't? jfonlh 
Church'. Jonathan. eldest mi W 
John and Dorothy white, of -17 
Hamnslcad War. N.W 11. and 
Amanda. daughter nr Motor 
Jntin Marshall, or Bantoz. Bel- 
aium.'and Mrs. Smart TomJJn^nn 
nT SauKhchurch Lawn. Thorpe 

WIGAN : BDRBAS.—On Saturday, 
inu* January (ha marrtano tnnk 
Jiaee at DtaS. between Mr 

nihony Wigan of Thorrr Jlbbo'is 
. place. Dl«s Norfolk. Mljs 

Patrltia Borhas or Ob'IIMM. 
Kolterqauc. 2. Vienna. Austria. 

DEATHS 
BAILEY. — On Friday 2nd Jnnaarv 

m Worcestershire. Jack afl'*’ •* 
Tale or Ha wish ursl Kenlwianwer 
or Megan, deariy loved father 
of Pelcr * Ann It grandpa of 
Amanda. Nlcoia A Emma. PrJ- 
vatrlv cram a led al la arccsirrohiro 
on 5lh January. wem-wt’1 R*. 
Laurences Parish Church Hawk- 
hurst 11am. Saturday 3 ”*» 
J-ttiuary. Family flowers tmty. 
rt"-i»Uon« to canrer pnwarli. 

BAINES.—On January llih. pcare- 
rulty al homo al 6 Drivors End. 

Ccnhcote. Herts. GoofTrey. bciovrrt 
husband of Catherine i Kit < ■ Much 
resncctod senior member or stair 
management of Shell-Mex 1 and 
B. P. and until recently resident 
manager of The Node Training 
Centre. Funeral sendee on Thurs¬ 
day. 15th. ar 12.45 p.m.. at SI. 
lopollliu Pariah Church, near 
R'.lchln. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers only, 
donations please lo Cancer Re¬ 
search. 

BECHET DE BA LAN-On January 
3nd. 1981. Htmri-Louls Bethel 
de Balan. aged 94. father or 
Hubert. Christian. Francolse. 
grandfather u( Eric. Chanlal and 
Marc Crichton. 

BRYANT. GILLIAN MARY.—On 
January X2th. Widow or Malor 
C. E. Bryant. 13lh Royal Lancers 
and moihrr of Noct. Eltrabeth 

_ and Rtrhard. F'lnerat prlrate. 

BusRu"dS?ffy“i,.n JHTg^7toBlV^: 

ntthiFlA' tf&Ji 
mothor of the tato Paul, 

doved Bister of Kay and Vera. 
------ ncl Kenneth 

Ted 

CAR 

stepmother to Jack am. ... 
and adored, great-aunt of 

»RRf' DENIS—United Kingdom 
permanent delegate to UNESCO. 
Paris on 10th January, poace- 

. fully at Westminster Hospital, 
loved nu>hatid or Josephine alter 
_ long lUnesa borne with iro- 
menoous *.ou*agc. runcrai at 2.io 
T*;*n. Thursday 15Lh January at 
Die Church of st Mary the 

- Virgin. Blotchlnglcy. Surrey. No 
liowars pltnau, but donations II 
desired to Imperial Cancer 

_Research. Fund. 
COOPER.—On January 9ih peace¬ 

fully at home Brigadier Thomas 
George Graham Cooper. O.B.E., 
D-L.. of Bottom Farm. Eaton. 
Grantham. Lines., beloved hus¬ 
band and much loved father. 
Funeral service at Si. Darya' 
Church. Eaton, on Friday January 
16U> at 3.15 p.m. Family flowers 
only, donations la dtiaimi for 
ctuntln c.o WlUlam Roberts, 
Funeral Director. Bottesford. 
Frottmohaat. Boacatord -43401. 

January 13. 
home Mabel 

A .dcvoied 
— Slip or al the . late 

Jlorimce Azllsa. Dearly loved 
Aunt of Barbara Harvey. 
CromaUtm at 5.40 p.m. st Brck- 
miiham cramatorlum on Friday. 
Jwmnry 16. Family flowers 

CRICHTON-STVART-—On Jinu W 
llih. 19B1. peaceUtUy al home. 
forilfled by the rtlW.Jf the 
Catholic Church. Major Michael 
Crlchum-Stoart, >1.C-. *?-»*•; 
jfp.. Knlohl or Mk|[a. Papal 

atsss“L 
f5BB!h-.,l!5?,BEJSjK*"3 
v^-i-l'n'^rrinrr. an* 
Niuan. _ Roquihij Maps If* iho, 
i’llj r>t:l Rgyal; Fa!Wand; p miu» 
day nn wodneiday. Joruary 
14LH. followed by private Inier- 
ro«l. R.I.P. 1*0 
oleasc. 

CUBiTT.—On January ll«h. peace- 
lullv ai chartng Cross Hoanltal. 
Anne, daughter of Iho tale Brig.- 
Gen. W. H. Sitwell and of Con¬ 
sumer Sir.veil ol Harm dot CasUo. 
Lowlck. Northumboriand. aged 
<58 veers, 

navis.—On January °U* soddonty 
at home. Sultan Lodge, Clandon 
Rajd Guildford.. Sydney Charles 
Houghton ■ Sammy* Davis, moat 
beloved husband of Susanna and 
rather of Cohn Charles in hi* 
r>rih vear. Funeral sendee at 
B-ookwood Cemetery. Knaphlll. 
Woktna. on' Friday loth Januapr 
at 2.30 p.m. Memorial service In 
London, announcement to follow. 
No letters please, njwws _an“ 
enontrics It J. Monks * 8®"; 
Funeral Dire'-fops. 3 Artillery 
Tn-n-i>.' GnndfOril. 

DUCKRR.—Reginald H.E.. M.M.. 
C. rie G.. suddenly and peace- 
nittv at home on January *•■ 
loni. Dearly b-lnv.-d and 
devoted husband of Joan. 

Gli K*^>.—On iunitary. 8»n. jori. 
“suddenly ax home. 50 J!*evrUnds. 

Shrrbornr. Dorset. Apaiha Rub» 
aged 73 vears. widow of the late 
A. N. dikes, funeral service al 
Caslielon Church Sherborne, on 
Thursday. January 15m. at 3 
pm. follnwed by trnmJtlon. No 
Powers bv reguest, bul doeaftons 
tr dnslrrd for. Castle'on Chureh 
Restoration Appeal Fund to Mr 
Hamid F Miles. Funeral Director. 
South r.adbury. >eovU: Tel: 
North Cadbury 40567. 

GITS.—Cm 8th January. 19R1. In 
hospital. Moira Teresa, widow or 
Edward Jerome. much loved 
mother of Judy and Jackie. 
Pnguiem mass H , al 
Church or Si. Edward TTm Con¬ 
fessor. SHnos Oak Road. Wald Ing¬ 
ham. Surrey. Friday. • 16th 
January. 

GRACE.—On 9Ut January 1981 In 
a Salisbury Nursing Home. Lorn- 
mander John Wilkinson Grace. 
DSC RD RMR i Retired i. aoeri 
78. of. Clirion. Collage: Utile 
LondonBaslnAstOkc. beloved 
husband of Urn late Maureen 
and onlv ton of the late Cath¬ 
erine. Emma and John Wilkin¬ 
son Grave sometime of "Whitby 
Hall. Wlrral and Biundd)9ands. 
Funeral service will be- held at 
Salisbury Crematorium al 
3 pm on Friday. lbUi January. 
tnp\ 

HOOSOM,—On January lOUi. 1<>81. 
nr.ici^u'ly at “Die Royal Frcn 
Hospital. Hampstead. Frances. 
Mari' or IBB Win* field Wav. 
NUTT, hr loved daughter of Iho 
Luc Frank Hnrtson of NatUnahim. 
Cremation ai Golden Green 
fEasl Chanel) nn Monday. 
Jaooary I9ih at 1-50.p.m. Nn 
rowers, but donations to The 
Salvnlktif Army. 

HOGG.—On January 9lh In Salis¬ 
bury. pcaccioUy, Nancv Ctciyn 
Lowihorpe Hogg, ane*l »*B years. 
Dear friend or Eva Mannlna. 
Funeral service on Frittay J6ih 
January al 11 50 am In SL Mar¬ 
ins. Church Si Salisbury. 

HUMBLE.—On January 10th. 1981 
al Inverness. Janei Lewis Lain9. 
M.B.E. Much loved wife ot 
Richard Hum hie. Oldfovm ofl 
Leys. InvetTieM and widow of 
K.J.H. Llndop. C.B.E.. M C.. 
l.U.S. Service an Thursday. 15Ui 
January al 10.50 a.m In St 
Stephen's Church. Inverness and 
thereafter privately at Forilnnall. 
Perthshire. Rowers may be sent 
to Messrs John Fraser and Son. 
17'29 Chapel St.. Inverness by 
9.30 a.m. 

KHANZADA. — Dll Friday 9ih, 
January 1981. at home In Lon¬ 
don. Ella Dts Khin.-ida aao4'f)fl, 
rtauohler or J. R. Das. Iho Lale 
Chief Justice of Burma, beloved 
nojicr of Aycaha. Poier, Davm 
and Asa! and beloved sister or 
Leila end Roma. Funeral service 
at Gamers Green Crematorium 
on Wednesday I4lh January al 
12 5o pm. Lngu-Tiro to J. h. 
Kan von Lid.. 83 W'-Ibou—L- 
Gforc. London W3- Tel: 01- 
22',i 9361. 

LANE.—On January 9th 1981. 
suddenly, hut peacefully. Austin 
Arihur Lemon. C.B.E.. B.Hl.. 
S.I.C.E. or Acorn Coliagn. .35 
Chichester Avenue. Hayllng 
Island. Much loved and happy 
husband of Madgo nice Heath 1. 
Funeral Sorvlcc al SI. Ttramas-a- 
Beckr-1 Church. warbllnglon. 
Hivanl. on Thursday, January 
15ih at 11.45 a.m.. followed by 
Cremation at Chichester. at 
12.50 p.m. Flowers may be sent 
to Cradys, Funeral Directors. 25 
Mnngham Road, Hayllng bland. 
Hampshire. 

LAY COCK,—On December 14th, 
l'tMtt. as Iho reeuu of a drowning 
accident, Joseph WlUlam Peter 
Layi:«*;k. aged 43. lather of 
Roberi and Dlggnrv and husband 
cf Lucy, also as the result or the 
same accident their beloved 
daughter. Flora, aged _B. Them 

DEATHS 
lOUi JanwuTT. 1981 

MAttoirl<sirie ‘Mmray'. '.wi'J 
years, of StaWo- End, GrasinW*, 
brio veil hiuba&d. of Emma - and 
dear father of Jean. Service *at 
St,. Oswald's CJiuieh. Graanera 
on Thursday, the 1BU* Jautusy. 
ai 1 p.m.. folloifed by ujnw 
cremaDon. 

oK^vfciifsnHJ». vusr». 
iJacli. fortueNy Uwelays 
n r n Sudan. Cremation at 

will be a sendee lo Mess and 
•vmember their lives *t i.'holsoa 

1 Church. London SW3 on 
nday. January 19th. 1981 at 
pm. A private ramUy funeral 
ik place yesterday at NetUebed. 

Old Church. Loin 
Monday, January 
o pr " 
took 

LINDSAY.—ColomH Thomas Graham 
on January llih. 1981. The Glen 
House. Crawfords burn. co. Down. 
Funeral strictly prtvalo. 

LOVELL.—On January 13th. 19B1. 
cacefulfy. Arthur Gordon 
ovcU. aged 91 years, of Lone 
ish. Knole ,.Way. Sevenpakn. 
font. Beloved father Of Yvonne 
nd Kingsley. Funeral at Tun- 
ridge Wells CrenJoUmum an 
rlday 16lh at 4 pjn. Ennuirkj 

"■ docs A Co. Tol: Sevcn- 10 w. Hodges 
oaks S44S7. 

ESETW h&. 

MACDONALD. — Right Hon. 
Malcolm John MacDonald. O.M.. 
suddenly on January llih. 
Loved husband or Audrey and 
father of Fiona, and stepfather of 
Jan McDouoall and John Wiliam 
Hawley of Taranto. Canada and 
grandfaiher of six. Funeral 
private. 

MATTHEWS.—On Sunday, January 
nn*. very, .suddenly ai Roal 
End. Ramsey. Isle of Man. Sir 

'Rov Matthews CBE. dearly 
beloved and devoted husband .of 
Vloin 1 Biddy 1. loved and loving 
father and. grandfather. Funeral 
Lczayre Church. Ramsey, Thurs¬ 
day. 15th January at 2 pm. 

MIDDLETON (nco Kllroyl MONA. 
—Suddenly at home on 11th 
January, 1981. Cremation 
private. ' Church Service al 
La vanhorn. 2.50 p.m. Friday 
16th January. Flowers to W. A. 
Deacon. High St.. LAvcnham. 

D.C-O. Sudan. Cremation 
crovdon crematorium. Thornton 
Rood on Monday. January 19th. 
at 2 p m.^Family jtawera only. 

^^?JSSK..&u4ffSS»JS 

PMSsON^fln^iut^ Dowrpwl 
In. AoafflL j;CMaty 

oiafcsranpflw. in her 8gui_ nw** 

after a nffmJUSStJ?Msr{Ma9T^ weifue ot olbcn. cww w* 
tlons were prflseni it fiwr nrlvaio 
run era 1 that ft**-WJi5iKplihSnka- her momory and *vuh thenka 
oivina far ne^ Un ana ww* a 
service win be held at Qiflil 

S^s.EB.W^ri5i«i.^ni& 

ml&FZon j«!m lOlh.' Jane 
”!?<£ MrAAeraTfurford Parish 

cuiorch at 13 noon on Friday. 

POPE^On "jaSStiary 10th. 1981, it 

1981 David WlUlam Price of 
Braemar. cSslle Orj«. OW 
Jarary. formerbv of Nrasdcn. 
London,- aged J6 ywra. 
beloved husband of Beth. *ovuw 
father of Pair* and Don. .David 
and Sheila and dear grandad or 
Susan. Lesley. Graham. David- 
and Claire. 

RILEY-SMITH.—On 9th January, 
lost. William Henry Douglas- 
Riley-Smith, bolovad husband of 
Elsoeth. much loved fkthcr-of 
Jonathan. Dominie. HamlslL 
Pro oner, Tristram. Sebastian and 
Torn nil. gn<i grandfather, inqui¬ 
ries to Freeman Brae/. .9 North 
Parade. Horsham. TeL 4090. 

SEWARD.-—On January 1. 1981. 
Margery GarriLtc. Funeral private. 
Donations to MIND, 23 Harley 
Stroel. London. W.l. 

BYNE5-—Oi llih January. Gordon 
Frank of Creek' Edpe, West 
Mersca. E*sox. Beloved nuabood 
or - Kaihioeo and lariim father 
or Sheila. John and lUchard. 
Cremation at Colchlostcr Crmna- 
Eorium. 2 pm. 20th _ January. 
Family flowers only. Donations 
vt dasirrd, . to Can cm- Research. 

TEOH DATUK-—Oir January'7th, 
1981. Kunh Hoa Tnam^PGDK. 
BSc 1 Eng) . USc _ 1 Done! ra ) 
P.Eng. FI£M..CEhn. FICE. FRSH 
FGS. Director of Public Work*. 
Sabah «1968-19761 after b long 
Illness courageously . borne. 
Dearly laved husband, -of Hilda 
and laving father of Siephi 
James and Anna. Funeral 
January imh. Enquiries to J. H 
Kenvons. Connaughi S«.. Londira. 
01-733 3377, Flowers lo 153-138 
Freslon Rd.. London W10. ’ 

THORNE.—On January' ,12th. 
peacefully, of Tullcrton --Manor, 
nr. Andover. Charles Brass* y. 
MC. Ffonlah Merit Crons, lale 
In DCs ■ fCarabineers’ mid 
Grays*. Anzac 1914.IB. Gaiunoll. 
the Somme «wounded*. Valiant, 
loved and cherished husband of 
An acid. Funeral private. 

TOOBY.—On 7U» January.- 1981 
suddenly, white worklpj- Lira 
truant Colonel Rwderlcl 
wnitoiu. dear fiuher of Michael. 
Brian and Jacuurlln*. He will 
bo nunnmbnred with affection and 
uralHuda In many pain or th 
\vn rid. Fun pml service to 
held tn HarvUioton. 
Fvesham. on Wednesday. 
January, at 2.30 p.m. 

Traill.—Suddenly on llll\ 
Jonuarr l«l it hliJ„ho,nei 
Sinclair D-eUl former FdUor .o 
Jaw Journal .Whooe mum will 
b** a prffit lOM lo Iht WtjTlrt of 
Jnir. Fathor of Mlchari; father- 
in-law or Marlary and brother or 
Tanv. Funeral scrrice on Friday 
1 Aih January, lqRl. at Downs 
Cromalnrtuin. _ Brighton. 
e 50 pm ..Flowers arul. 
iwiWltlM to Ashtons, . 121 

TU-SP" ■R|& ^JOHNSON.—On 

broiher.-or J*nb»n. so™, of £”*ld 
and .Marian. Funeral ^ndrewa. 
Haiftotd Pcvret.-.. kOJK) . am. 
r’rlday' January 16th. Flow Its - to 
Richards 78 Nowland Street 
'‘■■'••"inn. Ess**x. ■ 

WAITE_On 9 th January, peace 
fully. Nancye' Lois Grant (Nani 
much loved wire oT thejjle Glnne 
and mother of-JudiUi and Stmnn 
and grandmothpr' of Timothy. 
Jonathan and Beniamin Pnnireath 
ami Justin. Edward. Matthew and 
Alice Waite. Funeral 11-30 Wed¬ 
nesday. 14th January; 
mouth Crum atari mn. 

WALLACE.—On Janaaiy ID. In 
hosniraT. Vaughan Webb, bnlmrod 
husband or Marjorie, father of 
Ian and Snaan. cremation Thurs¬ 
day. January 15. 4 o'clock at Kingston Crematorium. Far 

owero only but donations 
Ovsirrtf' to Cancer Reeenrcli 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 22 

HOLEDATS AND VILLAS 

announcements 

: 709,000 BOOKINGS!? 
If you’re an hotelier or U.K. holiday home owner, read on— 
Our successful holiday 'columns are red by /CO.MO L.k. 
holiday goers—nearly half of whom holiday TWU-E a year 
in Great Britain. : . 
<Jur .special- feature will- run every Saturday for 20 weeks 
commencing January 3rd and will covei all renoumea 
areas and.resorts of England, Scotland. Ireland. Wales 
and the Channel Islands. There are special discounts of 
np to 23% for long term bookings. 
So—whether yon specialize in week cud breaks, children's 
‘holidays or hedonist!caDv sumptuous fortnights—nag us 
now, and we’ll. adviser 7 "00 on the best way .to. enjoy a 
prosperous hew'year ]•* 

. 01-837 3311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLATS'G 

Probably th* lowest _ 
teed iiirca on Uiblit* frwa 
London. Luton. .'larch wter 
sad Glosusw. Tq:iutrcnu . wis . 
loral office sow for cur 
Summer Brochure—onl com¬ 
pare oar srfc-uS- 

Reiam-lira Iren .......... 

THE BEST estate, agents in S.W.i 
need Busy Body to sell nlcn 

-Halo. Bee Non-Sot today. 
IN LIVING " MEMORY.—floral 

tributes fade. Your regard lor 
departed Friend lives tm 1/ you 
make a donation In then- name 
10 Help the Aged's-' work— 
towards a Day Centre for the 
loncty. medical treatment 
research for the old. or Jietp for 
the housebound. Every J 
achieves a great deal for tha old 
Please let us 'know, the name 
you-wish to commemorate. Sand 

~ia: The Hon. Treasurer. The Rt. 
iHon. Lord Mavtaray-Klm, Help 
the Aged. Rflom'ran 32 Dover 
street, London tVflA SAP: 

diamonds, rubles emeralds, etc. 
'All prccinw stones^metaU 
chased. Baa wan led. 

■pw- 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

be 
near 
14th 

al 

Gamtnlqu. 
WHITEHEAD^ 10th 

Moor 
__ 0,—On January 

peacefully at her. homo. - 
Park. WTro. Leighton -Buzzard. 
Greco Dlgbv wWtehead. wife of, 
the late Mai or Olqbv Complnn 
Whitehead. Funeral earvlco at 
Atl Saints Church. Wing on 
ThirrsOav, January 15th at 3 30 
fi.m. Any enoulrics or flowers 

a 8. R. Dtilampro Ltd.,16 Old 
id.. ZJnslada. Lelahtun Buzzard. 

Biris. Tel: Leighton Buzzard 
373210.’ 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
wall.—A memorial eervlCD ror . Uie 

Lord Wall. O.B.E.. will be held 
at the Priory Chun* of St. Bar¬ 
tholomew tha Groat. West Smith- 
field. E.C-l on Mouday. January 
26lh. al 9.50 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
COOKSON,. Grade.—Happy birth 

day Mummy.. I mlos you very 
much.—Jimie. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,422 

ACROSS 
1 Tone down article on paint- 

ing (7). 
5 The engraving Mrs Henry 
.omitted (7). 

9 Gem’s liquid quality f5). 
30 He makes one-man sub¬ 

marine' expeditions (4-51. 
IX OM engine nidi metal mount 

(4,5). 
12 Last month artist Is revealed 

as extremist (5j. 
15 Bed! or rod turned .to bear¬ 

ing l5). 
IS Tank bound to - Campbell's 

Highlands fS). 
18 Crafty chap to enlarge 

4 Withdraws works of art (9). 
5 Caucasian naturalist? (5). 
fi Silly codger struck by rail¬ 

way engine f3, 6). 
7 Desire surgeon to support 

the firm IS). 
8 Ground for reversal of old 

judgment in the end (7). 
14 Dramatist as mere relic of 

Restoration 15, 4). 
Iff First condition of being on 

trial presumably ? (9). 
17 Time always for the lotos- 

eaters, it-scorned (9). ' 
15 Porcelain identified by Rose 

for instance (7). 
20 He works doggedly with 

force (7). 
Nonna's output right away 22 Girl played with flower (5). 

„ f9>- 
J9 Set of teeth on which Paul 

is said to be engaged (51. 
21 He’s iK»t still an active 

player (5). 
23 Sweetstuff for tea swallowed 

_ by routed Incas i9). - 
25 He’s not keen to make 

-trouble in Caledonia (91. 
26 Reel show's flying stums in 

reverse 15). 
27 Works of art to which .LSE 

perhaps bolds u'tic (7). 
28 Lare queen crossed to the 

abbey (7). 

DOWN 

2 Two kinds of flax used in 
• rape-nrtkir.g {7), 
. 2 Timekeeper nn into no 
• more trouble <9). 

3 High cost of proridim- 
closed-circuit link ? (5). 

23 Prophets of weight in Lidia 
(51- 

24 Tea's hot—stir it up—hurry I 
(5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,421 

' CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 
Whrre mure . of your' money 
Boo* on rriaarch. The cam¬ 
paign has ono .of tbe lowqtf 

- expanses-lo-Income ratios .of' 
any charity.:and-la the largest 
supporter m tin U.KL of re¬ 
search into. aU forms of'cancer, 
flraso help with a. loQacy- 
oonation. interest free loan or 
gift *• In Memorial** " Cancer 
Research Campaign. DepL TX3. 
3 CLriion House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. sway gar. 

fbaturb rnatm) SpectaUty. n- . 
Hefty, advertisement. ,«poUlqhL 
editor lot. Image.... merkot-olice: 
abwe ail. osmorttuuiy. Learn Uie 

- ilgencsnee - oir Wednesday, 
January -31st. .. 

ARE ' YOU A SEEKER T 

CUAf 

TYPIST FOR. S.w.1. offices_Sea 

[At£SEsQHAMMOHtif.' - FUTTL . 
tag fabnr.i. see seasonal sales. 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES? Our 
friendly 7ft Toddy Bear delivers 
champagne etc: Sec Sorttcoa.. 

COVENT GARDEN-Tickets ' SCO 

Day. 

iicei - See 

wanted column today. 
BALLOONS for V'alcntihe's 

Sec services. 
■■ FRIENDS. Romans. ' rountlymm. 

lend, me your cars Thwarted 
drama scudsni seeks patron. Rvfo 
available. 01-704 5147 after 6. 

LUXURY. — Company Service 
Suite. Personal Seri-' 

_ short let*. 
IQ mat / in cm bersh ID details _ 

Mensa fBl. FREEPOST. Wolver- 
haraD-.on W3 1BR, TeL: 0900 
36095. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION Own- 
»rs In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somerset: If your hold, 
guest house, cottage or flat Is 
lallv booked far Uie whole of 
1931. Ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona. Helen. 
Jeanne Monica now 
01-837. 3311. then put yuuf lent 
S while our ~ Holidays In 

eat Britain and Ireland " fea¬ 
ture works Tor yon. 

REMEMBER A RELATIVE or friend 
with 3*1 •• In Memorials* " gift 
!>■ the National. Benevolent Fund 
for' UM- Aged. 12. Liverpool 
Street. London. ECS. and so give 
happiness to a psody and. lonely 
old person. 

CARPETS—24hr. filling gmreiee.—- 
See RartMa. For Sates. 

ANCESTRY. RESEARCH ? P. J. 
Harder. BA Hons. Sufforft 41255 
□vimlao*. 

LEARN FRENCH IN ENGLAND.- 
Mather's Help.-—See Dam. Sits. 

YOU can't miss David Black 
Oriental Carpels- In today’s 
Salerooms &- .Antiques. 

HOW TO ADAPT A HOUSE that's 
too large. without - spending 
money—and save rates and big 
mUn inn an cr costs. Hein tho 
Aped wricomos larger house!*. 
and . In -return' Will convert to 
provide the owner land his or 
her spouse* with virtually east 
fire accommodation for Ills. 
Write for- details to: The Ron. 
Treasurer. The Ri. Hun. Lord 
May !*■ ay-King. Hclo tho Aged. 
Room TC. 33 Dover Street, 
London W1A SAP. 

SONGBIRD.—Haun UrlMH. Never 
a cross word T Eric. 

WHERE THERE’S A WILL . . . 
there's a y.-ay lo help the blind 
The Roval London Society for 
t'n* Blind needs a legaev [Torn 
you to' help Ihe blind head active 
and useful Ilwi. Further Infoitn*- 
rlon (ns Hon Sec. -Saliubcrv 
Road. London SV6 4RH (Reed. 
Nat. Apotunca 40. 1948 . and 
Charities Act tofiO*. 

UK HOLIDATS 

1 ft 14 DAY TRAIL 
RJOIWG HOUDAYS 

Ride Chraags bewclM HerximnbeieB 
ceantryslds (Mi vnr. TsrriOa Mlday! 
E»*mu Nnu ier rater sad espsrt. 

.Futr Vs.-. ,or^ Omm- 
FBES cahml hreehen. • L39 
NORTHUMBRIA . HORST BID INC 
HOLIDAYS, la* com ktarley. 
Ce. Ourlmn Tab B»7-3Sia« UNiral 

THE GASLIGHT, or St.. James's 
London's more interesUira busi¬ 
nessman's night xlub. 3 bars. 
Wuirem, dancing, cabaret spots. 
Nn membership required. Open 
Mdtl-FrL H p.m.-2 s.m.. Sal.. 9 
p.m.-2 a m. 4 Duke of York 
St. S.W.t. 01-93U 1 **4fl '49SQ 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—373 1665. 

WINE AND DINE 
FOGGY NIGHT la only one of mac 

doUdoua and dllloroni cockul 
that Joseph will prepare for you 
In Ihe distinctive surroundings of 
The Lowndes, 31 Lowndes St.. 
S.W.1. 

' YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE ITOIU AnUflua. 
.40(1. crewed sloop. .£500 p.w. 
Four mas. TIB March SUL 01- 
223 4J 83- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GRAND NATIONAL. April 4Ui: Hos¬ 
pitality bus available.—Moodies, 
(0438) 4310. 

SEASONAL SALES 

leather Chesterfields. desks, 
tables, bookcases. Strachan fined 
b rrns. Tassll. 359 Finchley Rd. 
NWS. 01-794 95q3. 

DISCURIO Gramophone Record Sale 
now on.—v Shepherd SI.. W.l. 

CHARLES HAMMOND: Fabric sale. 
15a Harriett Walk. S.W.i. Jan. 

_10-15. Great reductions. 
THE PHONE MATS SALE at 281A 

Finchley HiL. N.W.3. Phone lor 
special price list. Open all day 
Saturday. 01-431 0266. 

CAS LOC/COAL FIRES (rum £75 t 
Sale now on. Free survey- Meal 
Fired. 578 Up. Blchmond Rd. 
Wait. S.w.14. 876 5819. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

CAERNARVON , BAY-Charming 
farmhouses. 3/4 beds: screen*: 
#•'1 -bcarh: peace. AU year. 
£50/250 p.w. 051 929 2209.-- 

PORTMAN COURT HOTEL, 30 
Seymour St.. London. W.l: 
MarMe Arch. Fnl. 01-402 5401. 
S'ngles from £11.Bo. doubles 
£18.40. Edward Lear lived hare. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Rage. 373 3453. 

LUXURY Company Service Suite. 
WIJ; 34 hr.- room service. Now 
avaJJablo. Ring - Mr Eden. 743 

LIKE HAVING FUN T Then don't 
de ootid on us. Arthur Murray 

.Dance SHnilo, Strand. 950 0621. 
HO U DAY FLATS .—SERVICES For 

booking/brochures. long/short 
eervlcpd/unservlced apart- 

i. Trlng 957 9886. 
term 
merns. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

- THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA 

Lon-Hcmo Kong-Tokyo-Lan yr-o 

Lon-Sydney/Molbourua-Lon 

Lon-P«Th-Lon £525 
Lon-Dolbl/Bombay-Loa £395 
lam-Calro-Lon • £2**5 
V*n-Bangkok-Coa £510 

_P-Hong Konn-Lon £503 

AIR CHARTERS EUROT.. 
108 B romp tan Road. SW3 

lOpp Harrodi| 
-01-601 5152/1898 

• Air'Agents 

■ LOW COST FLIGHTS 
. . SPECIALIST 

To r Salisbury. Jo'burg. Lusaka/ 
Nairobi. Dar. Wrat Africa; 
Cairo. Addis. India. Pak. Spy, 
Middle East/Far fast, tokyq. 
Australia. ■ N.z.. South/North 

_AFRSASlwf*TRAVELELn?f' 

-roup a 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FOR THE DISCERNING 
INDIA 

Land of contrasts. Bcjchna.- 
tcmples. drserts. archnecuire. 
game reserves. mountains. 
Holldav* to suit everyone. 

FRANCE & CORSICA 
with a difference. Disco ror, 
explore, go as you please. 
Villas, cottages, hotels, touring, 
boating. Fly or drive. 

INTEREST & LEISURE 
.Painting, riding, ornithology, 
arch It oc I urc. botany, cookery. 
photography Specialist Croup 
Leaders to Europe. Asia. 
Africa. South America, in¬ 
formal. rewarding, different, 
fun. 

Send now for 1981 brochure* 
Cos & Klnns Travel -Ltd. 

46 Marshall Street. 
London WIV 2 PA 
' tn-J59 8293 

or 01-300-0200 124 hrs. > 
ABTA ATOL 454BG 

DcstinatioQ 
Athens 
Cr*'" .. 
Corfu 
Rhodes 
Km 
Carsi:* 
Nice 
Malaca _ 
A*!ca-i:e .:.. E7A 
Plbu . £.'73 
N soles . 
Mails . £» 
Faro ..  »w 
Th*» ate*** i*i*«i«i::ni are 
onJv n seTertlen from our 
programme. Telerhote us 
ftr*t. for any taaicr Inter* 
national route. 

EUROFARE 
GRAFTON HOL'SF 

2 GOLDEN SOI ARE 
LONDON til 

London : 01-734 2041 
Manchester : 061-532 7900 

Glasgow ; 041-352 33S2 
24' hour answ*3Mra s-rrSea 

Barclavcarr! Areas 
Aim 

ATOL 13153 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

—' 1 Wacer/Sammer *S1 
SOME DSPS FROM YOL'H 

LOCAL .\1RPORTS 

No fuel surcharges 
for dreativrn to 1 April, 

l jita 2 week price*- 
ALICAVrs Iran £52 rta 
AL.MLRLA Jraai SV7 rtn 
ARRICHE from sril nil 
ATHE-NS front £70 rtn 
CRETE from £71 rin 
f-ARD iroct £4.-* ret 

. CENEVft, ITS IT* £6Q t*JV 
CERONA from £jI rtn 
IBIZA from £79 rtn 
LAS P.ILNLVS from ElO-j tta 
US30N from £62 rtn 
MADEIRA from Sol rm 
MALACA from £j2 rtn 
MEXnKClA iron* £66 rtn 
MILAN from £41 rtn 
MOROCCO fram rtn 
MUNICH iron* £60 rtn 
PALMA from £32 rtn 
RO'.lE from £56 rtn 
TENEHIFS iron* £7t rtn 
TRE\ ISO iron* £g7 rtn 
TL'RIN from £41 rtn 
VIENNA from £61 rtn 
ZARAGOZA Dpm£SOrtn 
ZURICH I tom LTO rtn 
,UI M.iu offrrod rebicci. to 
availability. D(-«uiu<tieas and 
prices correct at uvu lima 
available on lelretcl night* 
from Ganrick and Lutoit and 
noreie winter Ulgbu riom 
B Jmlngham and Manchester 
and most o'hw UK airports. 
Low cost holldav Irrsuranco 

and car hire available. 

Vantage Holidays 
17 Wilson Street. 

London EC—' l 3TQ. 
01-62B 3991 

UO lines i 
ATOL 21048. A3TA • 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully staffed villas and beach 
cottages on 

MUST1QUE 
A small tropical, prtvaieiy 
owned, island in uie Drau- 

, dtaH. Prices, inclusive of car 
hire, from £330 per person lo 
£1.696 por person. 
The above prices are In- 
stvu or flights from Luton or 
KmiIuow airport for ~ wept*.- 
Wo also havo colour portfolios 
on Uia islands or .tnguflla. 
Antigua and Si. Lucia, as well 
as villa Information for Mont¬ 
serrat and Grenada. Phone or 
write indicating which Islands 
portfolio you require to 

HEANEY MARLAR TRAVEL- 
56 EBtIRY ST.. S.W.I 

l DEPT. TT> 
01-730 8706 ATOL 1102B 

A HOLIDAY IN A 

SECLUDED GREEK 

ISLAND VILLA 
Our I9fn trochure Is now 

out. featuring the best In ri!l» 
holidays an Corfu. Crete and 
Paxos. 

From £200-£550 pp £ v-ecka 
Inc.-night i.-om Manchester or 
Gatwlck. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD £T) 
tadlridual holidays for mdf- 

rtduol pcaota. 45 r.bevai PU*cr. 
London SWT. Tel. 01-581 
0?51 -4 or 5HA 8803-4 *01-569 
0153—24 hrs.). 

ABTA Member ATOL 3573 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
. FLIGHTS 

In elusive arrangements to: 
MILAN from £69 
ROME from £89 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO from £89 

Also other Italian destinations 
on raauesL 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute availability 
xo most European destinations. 

Toft 01-637 3343/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD* 

44 GQODGE ST.. W.l« 
ATOL 173 BCD. 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you want lo wirdiiirf, 
sun-dive. mu. dizrover. or 
lusi foe. Twicktsiham's S*rai*l 
has the place for sou- VHit- 
ever ihe Ume of year. And 
far as little at £169 for 7 day?, 
you can afford to lake vour 
place right now by calling 
01-898 8351. 

THICK ENH.LM 
A World of Dlffercmce 

TVTCKFNK.1M TRAVEL LTD 
84 HAMPTON ROAD 

TWICKENHAM. T".'2 3CJS 
i ABTA 'ATOL 3545 ■ 

24-hour Brochure Service 
01-898 8220 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
ISLANDS THE WORLD 

HAS FORGOTTEN 
Unique and Imncdlaie oppor¬ 
tunity lo visit bland hide¬ 
aways of Ascension and St 
Helena co route to Cape Town 
calling at Las Palmas. Return 
nights ,e*-Cape Town or round 
trip aboard British passenger 
cargo liner sailing January 
23rd. From £745. 

TEL! CUHNOW SHIPPING 
(033 65) 2471 or 4610 

SKI FEBRUARY DATES I 
AT JANUARY PRICES I 

February . is traditionally tha 
time for perfect skiing condi¬ 
tions a? well » an enviable 
tan. But lust look a: these 
prices—both reduced tr: £20. 
Lro Arcs 15th Feb. £84.95. 
guy^SL Vincent 15th Ftb. 

Prices' are for ■ 9 dar holiday 
with self catering aparimnnu 
set right on the slopes. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD. . 
280 Fathom Road. 

„ London. SWT.il 
Tot: 01-352 2314 *24 hrs.V 

TOP VALUE SKIING 
IN THE TOP RESORTS 
We offer superb value hi rou 
resorts Uka Val d'mop. La 
Plagne. les Arcs. Cormaycur. 
Atnorbu. Chamonix and many 
others- Prices range from as 
little as £45 ror a 1 week ski 
drive holiday or £85 for 1 
wc-ok by air. 
For full details and availability 
on alt dates call SKI WBSt. 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN'CLUB 
Villas, apartments mvernas 
and hotels hi auprrb locations. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
5 Repltaattam Road. 
London SW18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 f24hrfl 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

1981 HOLIDAYS 
AT 1980 PRICES 

OSn 864811 llW^hrs 
ABTA ATOL 13838 

THE AMERICAN CHILD 
IS HE A MONSTER? 

Flhd out by spending next 
JumraB as a camp counsellor 
In an American summer camp 
tra -ilfig sports, arts or crafts. 
FREE return Olght. FREE 
board, pocket money, visas and 
2 weeks free Hum Wri'e NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept A2. 
57 Oueens Cate. London SW7. 
or coll 01-689 3225/4. 

Vh many or our fabulous 
holidays In the sunshine of 
Greece. Malta. Spain and tho 
sooth pf France are at prices 
SX™ cheaper *>aa 1980. Re¬ 
duced prices for children—even 

airports. And much, much 
more In our colour brochure. 

KOLrpAY® 
Ol-6o7 1414 «24hrs.i 
40 New Oxford Streat 

London. W.CJ. 
ATOL 690BD 

1-839' 1711^2/5. ’ G__ 
Lata Bookings welcome. 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
nights to Tokyo. India, 
Hongkong Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila K. Lumpur, fcartchi 
Seychelles, Dacca. 3. America. 
Portmoreaby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo, Morocco. 
Dar. MauritiusNairobi. 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna, 
gomgll Wrankfurt.. Copenhagon.~ 

SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
43 Groat Portland Street. W.T. 
01-631-4440. Air Apts. 

OlkLA-HJGHT to Europe. Ring 
thB experts on 01-734 5156. Air 
Agfa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Eorocheck 
.01-542 4815/4. Air Agbk^ 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG, ALL AFRICA 
Never knowingly undersold.— 
Ecuaatr. ■ Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
WtB St.. E.C.l. OT-Htif. 7968/ 

^^OJ.lAIr Agfa). Tlx RW977T 
GRHECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS_ 

Summer 1981. holiday hroctuirc 
“ow available, qi-485 6073. 
Alcco® Tbots ABTA ATOL 3778. 

SWtSSJtn;. — Dally tg Zurich and 
^£lfSSva/..l!eKJarrt- 01-930 113H. 
ISRAEL, klbbutz anu Moshav voirni- 

tne-s needed through oat U*<1 year, 

tr-feM-Si i^i?‘Bussn" 

1JE TOjjQUCT ROUEN loS5- 
alve holiday*. Time Olf Ltd, 2a 

^S,OX.2£rBi770Lan‘JOn SWlX 
DAILY flights; scheduled'charter 

to most Euronran cities. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-7*11 4471 '4686 |24 

„.hrs*. I ATOL 432B AJTDl. 
VILLA HOLIDAYS tn rusany. 

Italy, broebura- out now. also 
Cote d Azor. Villas, Bella glen 

CRMCA-BUHMBW 19»1 haUdJy 
brochure now ran. Winter Euro¬ 
pean suninot fllahu avail. 
Valexandpr Toura. 34 Crawfonl 

27BBD1 lm °1*40Z 4263 lATOL 
*■ . 4**^WICA. — Dativ scheduled 

TOO1 1442. WB AW1"" °’- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER '81 

Corfu. Crete, Rhodes & other 
Creek Islands. Spain. S. of 
France. Portugal. 
Villas. apartments. ho tola, 
lavemns. camping A sailing. 

12h Aid ora gale St.. London EC1 
Tel: 01-250 1355 

279 South Rd.. Sheffield S6 STA 
Tel: >0742 i 336079 

ATOL 1170BD 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New Year flight* now a val La bio 
to Jo'Burg .Salisbury, Nairobi. 
Australia.- New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

. 01-439 3327/5396 
_ _ 01-754 6Mff 
5 Coventry Si. London. W.l- 

*2 miiui. Piccadilly Stationi 
BUT HURRY I I 

CHEAFIES TO EUROPB/U.S.A. and 
most . Jestinatlans. Diplomat 

SUPERBUS 
GENEVA £20 o/w 

ci4 o w 
AMSTERDAM £14 0..'w 

ATHENS L>9 o w 
TANGIER £4.5 o/w 

.viS. 3R European de*>lna- 
Uosts. Brochure and reservations. 

SUPERBUS 
__ 32 »T» HILL ST. 

■ RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-948 4201 

SKIING—17th JANUARY 
Juat a few places left at 
Ipeclai prices hi starred chalets 
ta top resorts like Val d'lMro 
from £149 for 1 week; £259 
for a—fully inclusive. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-499 1911 f 34 hrs i 

ABTA ATOL 05QSC 

HONG KONG SUPERDEALS.—Ex- 

nSw*8 IHf'tSSSS 

JANUARY SALES 
Ski 27 J-muary x w* 

from only £50 
Take advantage of recent heavy 
snowfalls, and these low prices 
In selected too resorts. 

CHALETS—£150 'Inc night 
APARTMENTS—from ElOOpg 

SKI DRIVE—up la £J0pp ofr. 
All prices include full insur¬ 
ance. ring lu today lor delaiii. 

SKI SUPERPRAVEL 
22 HANS PL.1CE. 

LONDON. Stt'l. 

Tel: 01-5S4- 3060 
Brochures only 24hrs 01-589 0318 

ABTA AITO ATOL 522B 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINX 

ECONOMY FUCHTS 
TO THE SUNSPOTS 

SUMMER PRICES FROM 
hUXLACA £79 

AUCAhJTE £79 
ATHENS ERA 
CORFU £85 
CRETE £106 

PHONE €1-328 1887 
r24' hrsf 

9 WILTON ROAD. 
VICTORIA. S.W.I. 

ATOL 11888 

SKI AWAY SOON J 
Januarv 16 tii and 5Cth Tor 
NEVEGAL. From Luton: £*">• 
Reach the heights with Blue 
Arrow Bkl-TIme. We'll take vo'i 
to Italy's most sstuendous 
scenery and carefully selected 
hotels and aoanmenla. Lowest 
prices, highest, standards Ch'ld 
redactions, once quarantees. 
first class tuition. Free colour 
brochure: 

BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 
Pf.RlV TC13 

41 SHIRlfY BD. 
.CROVd^JN CRD TEIr. 

01-408 C2Q2 
IAGT5. itTOL 401BI 

ENJOY 
OUR SKIING SALE 
Courchevel' 1BS0. Merlbol. 

VERB1ER 
All January departures at 
grHally reduced prices. 

SKI MARK. WARNER 
193 victors Si.. London, svvis 

01-828 5555 124 Imt. 
ATOL 1176B 

SKI VERBTER 
• LAST MINUTE BARGAINS M 
Miss the crowds and enjoy tho 
lo weal prices. A few spaces 
Jon in folly caicrcd ciuleis. 
oath Jan and into Feb. for a 
weeks inclusive of flights. 

Phono us now for details 
01-263 6101 

24KRS SUNBURST HOUDAYS 
tATOL 11748.1 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

18 HOLES PAR 72 

WHILE THE WIFE SIPS GIN ANil 

TONIC ON A GREEK BEACH 
More irformatiofl on this idyllic state of affairs & . 
Snomeu. . 
1 Phone anytime for the holiday brochure that starts wt 
the otiurc leave olf. 

SUNMED 

4S5 Fulham Road, London 5W1D. Tel 01*251. 2366 (24 ■ i! 
AUTA ATOL 3S2B - . 

SKI BARGAINS 

There are hundreds oi Thom¬ 
son ski holiday bargains avati- 
eble in January and February* 
with doparturos' from Gatwlck- 
Luton. Manchester and Glas¬ 
gow. Thomson Best Buys oiler 
reducilona' or up to £35 lu 
Sputa and Italy., and sen emus 
discounts. In France. Swiuer- 
land and Austria too. Or take 
a Sup era U Deal In I>aly or the 
French ar SDanish Pyrenees. 
Pncoi from K99 for a week are 
final, guaranteed against sur¬ 
charges. and include half board 
hold .accommodation. - Insur¬ 
ance and 6-day HU pass. Ask 
your ' travel agent far fun 
details, or 'phone 01-431 0518 
Holidays are subject to avail¬ 
ability.. 

THOMSON WINTERSPOiRTS 
ATOL 152 EC 

SKI BLADON LINES 
CHALET AVAILABILITY 

Feb 7. 14. 21. 23. 

COUR^t AYEUR 
VERB IER 
MLfUB£L 

Free holidays for chalet group 
i8+ > orgahtseis in Gour- 

raayeur. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 Broomhouse Road 
London SW6 3QU 

TEL: ul-731 4228/4323 
ATOL 1252B 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT . 

CRUISING IN GREECE . . 
Sa.l around tho beautiful 
Ionian, islands on a Flotilla 
Holiday tor a fabulous 2 weeks. 
Or .try a Vtlta/FioUlia holiday. 
—1 week villa. 1 week sailing. 
Canal Cruising in Franco . . . 
Explore the dotightiul water¬ 
ways of tho South of Franca 
on one oi aur new 8-bertn 
barges—fly there or lake Ihe 
car. Call now for our 1981 
brochure or come and see us 
at the Boat Show—Stand F9. 

FALCON CRUISING 
01-351 5031 

ABTA ATOL 1337B 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 
BARGAINS 

Taste before you buyl 
Cuvec de la Tour 1979. Cotes 
dll flhdne. A fine example of 
a Chateau buttled Rhone wine. 
This soft vulvety red wire has 
a lingering bouauet and a 
wonderful depth of flavour. 
No problem, park bera. brum 
your biggest lorry and load up 
with many bargains. £23.9U 
■ per case 12 bodies met. VATi 
Fre: quantity delivery on 20 
cases and over. Delivery 
London 1/2 cases = £5. j 
cases +-»£!( per case ■. 
Open 7 days a week. Lata 
doting Thursday. Ask Tor full 
Uso of tbcredllda bargains. 
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO., 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. 51. 

TEL.: 01-488 3988/9. 

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND 

Now guaranieid Polar Soula 
Fares. i AvsLUblo 'til Jan 
31st i: £287 slnglo. £5X5 
reiuro, tout April-June, back 
Jumt-Sopt. i, 
Via L.S.A.. Hawaii. FIJI. Writ* 
for details. Book now 1 

KEHO TRAVEL 
Commoimeatth House. 

15 New Oxford St,. WC1 
Tel. 01-405 8556 

_ Bonded ticket Agents for: 
Continental Western. Laker 

GENEVA 8c ZURICH 
ONLY £59 

Gorieva^ 16Ui' -24th Jan. 
Zurich. 15th or. 22nd Jan. 
23nd or 2.910 Jan. Other 
January dams only £70.90 to 
Geneva and Zurich. 
Other January ■ dales . only 
£70.90 to Geneva and Zurich. 
FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 

01.351 2191 
ABTA ATOL 1337B 

SKI TEH TREK. Top quality sK _ 
and accom. In SL Johann. 
Austria. Excellent apres-iM. few 
Jan. and Feb. vacs.' from 
t'J9.' Tcntrot Ruxley Corner. 
Side up DAX4 6 US. t3.: 01-302 
6436 (34hn_J. ABTA. 

Jravot. T30 2201. ABTA. ATOL ABILITY 

-- i!-3i 1355B. Govt, banded. 

JOJ?|Ua£ Agta*n0?S79 7505?7ia9. ^alaiEm MhStidfJ2_*H?rS? “°_rS 

FROM £49 RTN 
’. JANUARY SALES 

- ALICANTE FARO 
-CANARIES GREECE 

SPAIN FRANCE " 
MOROCCO HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND GERMANY 

Cups. Menchasier and London. 
Also Jo'burg'and Australia. 

-JETUNE AIR AGENTS 
01-379 7303/7329 

TRAVELAiR. interconimimtal Low I 
Con Travel. 40 Great Mari-1 
boruuub St.j Lon non. w.l. Tel. 
01-439 7bU5ar 437 60 L6. Tlx.: 
JJ9CB34. ATOL 109BD Covtl 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 

. except Europe. 
U.S.A., Canada. Latin America, 

Africa. Australia. Middle East, 
No need to standby. Lain book- 
tag. <>ne ways, short stays.—Fast 

• .TS?wd1- «»-«» 9303. Air Agents. 
LAJ1f4.w AMERICAri TRAVEL lo 

South America, save money and 
save lime, contact tho spccial- 

„„^ts. Oi-935 564B Air AgS. 
SKNAICLMTUME CHAMONIX.—. 

Chaim far 10. From Cl36 up 

4131WOOk' 11189 2 WOotS' 01-M9 
SKI USA. — From STBS Inc car. 
_America Now 01-602 soSS 
FRENCH SKI BARGAINS.^-T Last- 

minute discounts in Val d’laure, 
Tlgncs. Courchevel. M ensue. 
Cor.alr from £59pp. Also some 
Easlqr avail.-Holiday Villas Cl I - 
6TO 33QO lATOL 198B ABTAi. 

VERQIER-—Feb. 7—21. Stalled 
chalet parly. 2 places. £293 n.n, 
—385 1058. 223 9050 idayi. 

._Chartca. 
JO'BURG, NAIROBI. DELHI, 

Aus./N.Z.. SaUshuty. S. America. 
Weal. Africa. Cairo. Far East. 
Canada.—Pnola Travel. 37 Old 
Bond Si.. 01-494 7203. Air Agfa. 

BARBADOS. U’a not toa early lo 
bn ok your, Easlor holiday. We 
offer a wide variety of accom- 
madaUon from luxury hotels lo 
self-catering apartments. Send 
for our attractive brochure. ALGARVE agency 
Caribbean Roservation Be-vicc. 1 —w--rv.c"1-'r 
Regency House. 1-4 Warwick St.. 
tamilon. W.l. 01-434 fign izi 
hn* i. Aaonts for ATOL KJsun. 

CORFU T BUN 7 SAILING T (Ex¬ 
perience nol essentiali. Flatlilas: 
Tavcmos’ Sluglos. enuptes. ear- 
ties. ibmllteS. frlendlr rr*ai.— 
FSC. 01-964 B42S: ATOL ‘rb5B. 

CORFU. —-Villa and rar .lo Innt 
ctllaqe. 1G mins Corfu town and 
tovehn*—ale->mi un to 6 from 

„.£1H4 jmr. 0639 50631. 
WINTER FLIGHTS.—Copenhaqcn, 

C.ppeva. Stockholm. Vienna. 

tBSTwgFJSk 

>AY. ABTA. ATm. 1.UIB ABTA. ATOL’13435 

.CALLING. Jo'burg. 
Accra and many 

utowa wKs a,-. London, w.a. 

5j!? £uln f Costa 
Ondalueta;. and .Franc, trad 
rjpr^auc. Provcnro.* cSS 
d A*nr ond Tipncsi. Those are 

alwayi • villas •• as gvch. 
ronresent a superb 

r£ltFMnn-*-P£—^rentjaiii pro parties 
El? apurtmcnly to 

Jpg*' 

and 

Brochure 01-660 BUoT^ERuk 

sm rty.arS 
«!i£A m* Vffi. Ol.&SS 621lf 

PA^aC^rb 

INIS1A. — For ihnidreeni holl- TUMtSIA 
day. Tunisian .3* 4411. Travel. oi- 

Zu-lcf*. City bi Cltv T'oiira! I SKI JANUARY, ha ran In nrr-_' 
ATOL- B82B. TeT 01-437 BS67. - vlor. Val d'uST®1JIr' Ver- 

AWAY TO THE SUN 
Prices for Whiter/Spring/Summer begin 

ALICANTE £53.75 PALMA 
MALAGA £75.75 GERONA 
IBIZA £67.75 ATHENS 
CORFU £93.75 MAHON 
FARO £80.75 NICE 
VENICE £72-75 ROME 
BOMBAY £388.75 RIO 
JO'BURG £390.75 HONGKONG 

£58.75 
£63.75 
£79.75 
£68.75 

£105.75 
£65.75 

£585.75 
■£151.75 

Access/Bardaycard accepted 

01-278 9990/3610/3619 
Sothel to lurehargp 

SAMAR DA WORLD TRAVEL 
0 BRUNSWICK CENTRE. WCL 

Agfa. ATOL HUB 

— it?113 
BDL-nding 

Ki? iv.hr." 
iclnphona 

wt£ s 

AI«arro and r.rcTrv' Yon? 
next 3 mlnuiw c55jd 
tho clucks this summer. 

VILLA 

Venture 
Snupty a better kind oi hofiday 
CI-3M 2»J. 01-35219“ Q-* hrs) 
■44'J K*Md London SW10 

ATQLU29B <IBTA 

SKI Vai d'lsere. Late availability. 
IT. 24 4 ol Jan. inclusive. 
Started chalet holiday; £143 pp 
Inc. meals and'wine or an ejccel- 
t«ni setbctlon of salt-catering 
apartments. Phone Ski-VaL 01- 
300 6O?0 lATOL X162B). 

LOWEST AIR FARES. But Service 
Europe Sc worid-wldo air ogts. 
Buckingham Travel 01-930 8501 

SUNVILLAS ,81.—France. Italy * 
Spain. Flights 4 terries loo. 

ATOLMiB!*1'*99 W07D ABTA 
>1 ITALY, Form Dl, Sopra. lmmetL 

Good iftiels. set niqhta. 
WEL 01-734 3094 ATOL 1SS*B. 

Southern Pelopouncse. Cf^,BCE. southern Petopouncse. 
villa by -sea, nr. Monomvasla. 

*S'7rf0!H,}n.O72-5?s aia- GREECE. A freo holiday 7 Our i'J8i 
summer brochure _ with superb 
villa holidays In Corfu. Spt-tscs 
and Croia explains all. Air link. 9 
WUion Road. SW1. Tot: 01-628 

„ (24-nrs). ATOL 11H8U- 
PERU Advemure 12 days £525. 

Peruvian Airlines, 01-930 1136. 
OORPOCNE.—Secluded converted 

farmhouse. Win steep 8. To let 
Aoril-AmuM, October. 01-433 

_lS7.S.__w/end« OJ9 161 2733. ' 
IMPROVE .your skiing in the- duty- 

froo Prhndpollty, of Andorra. 1 
wk. by oir .frotn only £89 It 2 
wfcs. from CliS with a choice of 
2 rosaru & 4 jintoK. Eompmcril 
Jlro. Eft passes & ski school ore 
tho bast value in Europo & 
beginners .4 ini emu-din toa will 
preureas faster with the BASF 
qualified English old ■ matrociora. 
Colour brochure & full derails: 
Freedom Holidays, 01-741 4471 -• 
4fiflA 124hrs. >. ATOL 433B 

SKI.—Lei Arcs 17-31 January. 
Duo to last minute cancel lotto**- 
!£ Did cm dsml-pension- at sub¬ 
stantiatin' reduced nuns. Phono 
fdjy) 01-961 4595/631 1593. 

AUSTRIA. — From til03' half- 
art, Phone W.S.T. Ot- 

242 7220 / 404 63BT? . - 
VAL n'lEfRE.—QiUi January tar 

2 wmic, Persai*afjle_glrl necd-.-d 
ta<cojn^plerj- party of 8. Tel eves- 

PROVENCE BANDOL lOkm. Luxur¬ 
ious house, nrimaii'Hj poo*, 
uanorars'r yievr-. r'eens 7 
May £600, August £3.200 or 
tWO n.w. impeccable rHfercnces 
<^cntfalOTS21 884283. 

LATE BOOKING .SERVICE FTC. 
Lnlcllno know where lo rind last- 

BSKSuo^anr5L 
BOOMERANGS Australia Rtn. £460 

fow season, ohr eonltrmeft OS'). 
TrollOndcrs. 01-937 9631. Air 
Ants, 

LOU/. COST lonnhsul. flights. You 
nsme If mnlnpto --ipDevere 
-uninuat rouMnns. cIimh‘1 n>*: 
wolH Him It. Trauruidm. ** 

*!• I’*-- London, iva. 957 
9631. Air Agio. 

SUMMER JOBS 
TRAVEL GUIDES 

New for 1981 
OUT NOW 

Saawt labs 1i Brttali JlJfl 
SgnBtr itkt Abrud . {3JD 
DJJ. Sumer Jobs £4.95 
Aiieotre Hiiliiys Bfita'io 

ni Ufiad £1.95 
Availsbla from W H. Smith and 
leadlRq bootaflops, or from .Uia 
ptitthatiara-r Vh Wuric CD).' * 
Park End Street. Oxford. . 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Yelvet pile. McriuUon. Broad- 
looms carpels, a lain resistant 
and hard-wearlnp ai £3.45 &q 
yd. Also 12' wide Richmond 
with'7 year guarantee and 16 
colours at £5.75 per M yd. 
AU axel. VAT. 

584-6 Fulham Road. 

London’s largest Independent 
■uppliars of plain carpeting. 

COLOUR TVs fr. £50. Reconditioned 
by our survlce^dopL Fully. gua¬ 
ranteed. Too* 
St.. W.8. 01-937 6779. 

Thackeray 

BEAUTIFUL \ Ocelot coat- Size 
14'16. £1.000 o.n.o. Natural 
wild mink stole. £250. Both por¬ 
ted and less than half valuation. 
Phone 0222 566114. 

stein wav grand piano No. 99082. 
Model A. recently folly re¬ 
conditioned. Maunulceru Rose¬ 
wood caso,. £4.500 o.n.o. Tel. 
427 8736. 

OBTAfNABLES.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for spurting 
events, theatre, etc. Undo ding 
Covvni Garden and rugby Inter¬ 
nationals.—01-839 5363. 

PAVAROTTI COVGNT GARDEN. 
Tickets, all performances. Tele- 

- Phone . Obtainable* on 01-839 

FOR SALE 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES 
pavtafl. cobble aetts cieT * 
wide deliveries. H. * »' 
la cock i oca o73i ana v 

BLACK Persian Mmb coa* • 
collar. 36 .'58. Cl 00 —n’ 
107611 35090. 

MUSICAL EVSTRUMO 

JANUARY PLANO SJ 

JAOUES SAMUEL PLW 
LUtiOON'S LAKGES1- 

SELbCnUN 

BECJISTEIN HOUSE 
140 EDGWARE ROAD 
MARBLE ARCH. W.3. 

723 881S 

BROADWOOD 6(L 5tas 

SffcrffWlfe*1*000 oa-B 
PIANOS. H. LANE & SON. N 

re conditioned. Qualily at ■ 
abU pncM;—324, j.* B'. 
Rd.. Sth. Croydon. ui-$m 

BECHSTEM. OK. Bin.. nS?" 
Jl2.2uO.—Tel. Chaitoni at' 
■ 02407 I 4637. 

PIANO for sale. Upright 
Knight. K.M. as new , 
o.n.o. TeL ul-834 2437. ■ 

PIANO SALE. Throughout J 
a pedal offers on all tie 
recond. uprights, mlniatur 
orands. FUbcra or Slr» 
ul-671 8402 and 674 lS 

BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT PI AN 
FUilv reconditioned. Sauna 
exceptional veneer thtisu. r 
Tci: Windsor i95t 53864 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Re 
and retailers of fine ptann* 
with option id buy. SALE 
ON. Open Sundays. 2 rfi? 
N W.3. 01-267 7673. 

YAMAHA B35 electronic an 
new. played 15 limes an* 
Chase for £900. New Y« 
yours for £600. Tel: oi-94i 
* eves.i 

WANTED 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desk* 
tenis bought. Fentons * 
63B6. 

ILLuai RATED BOOKS and 
printed before 1890—in 
dally French Homs. s 
BeUieli-01-735 0AM 

ASCOT aox wanted « n 
buy. Tel: 073084 411 or 
sidil, 

ORIGINAL. — Posters. 1890 
Tel. 727 1591. 

SELLING JEWELLERY 7 _ 
the ramous Ration Garden 
tilers, after yoa cash for di 
ar precious alone rings, bro 
bracelets. earrings nee 
gold fowoUery. cigarette 
pocket watches, chains anc 
silver articles. Register 
parcel '« immediate cash 
■ with no obligation to se 
call at M. Hayes and Sons 
mond Hodse -37 Hatton c. 
London ECi. Tel: 01-405 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE YE 
YOU LEARN TO WSJ 

Earn money by writing art] 
or ataxies. correapandi 
coaching of Ihe highest ouai 
Free book London Schjoi 
Journalism *Ti. 19 Hwt- 
Sfrret. London. W.l. 01- 
8250. Accredited by the CA 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and ' 
lion.—Dateline Computer C 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon 

_ London. W.8. 01-938 1011 
PERSONAL GUISE SEHVIC 

The complete service for the 
nessman.—Tel: 229 9925. - 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES! 
tails on 01-937 5175/1554 

BALLOONS.—Cart Ot tod* 
order our heart shaped Val 
ba lloans. Balloons over Lo 

_581 2364. 
SPANISH. Intensive tuition 

companies and bu*ine« 
London area. Phone 727 5 
& A level French t S 

tuition.—933 8641 or 6CC ; 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
ESHER Delightful T* bodro 
house. 2 recep. pood kitch 
1*2 hath, super garden: £15 

WEMBLEY. 4 bed house, 
recep. l*a bath, good fclicb 
double garage, garden: £13* 

PENN. Bucks. 5 bed house 
recap, bath and shower roe 
kltchen''hrnakr*st room, v 
fitted, garage, large garden, 
thr middle or countrysl 
£135. 

CLAP HAM. 3 bedroom hou 
L recep. nice kitchen, pal 
£97. 

SE2S. 3 bedroom apartme 
UtoM maintained, good sal 

01499 5334 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS, etc. Can you 
—— — - - — b. a s.P 

mahogany 

buy dhraoer ? Phone 
229 1947/8468. 

PETITE. — Antique __ 
1 gradoated drawers, 
a ifcCO. Only 2 n. v ins. 
.lays, Elurldge. London. 

.— _ Antique 
chasr — —— - 
Circa 
wide. _ 
278 S'JUl. 

DESIGNBR CLOTHES IJteWI at 
75.<lb discoonl for 1 month only. 
The Sato Shop. ■ 2 St Barnabas 
ft. Pimlico Kd. SW1. 01-730 
5'13. 

CLOSb COVER CARPETS, Merakton 
voloara. rubber hacked, 17 colour 
ways. 6 yr. guaramcc lor heavy 
domestic. Med. contract £3.40 sq. 
«H. OX. VAT. 01-672 1178. 149 

ipper Tooting Rd.. S.W.17. 
OLD YORK PAVING and slate. 
_ G.E.M. Landscapes. 0625 533721. 
PIANO. Perl ret workind order. 
. „9^auSfi11 ca“5j £275. 455 2717. 
LOaiS XV reproduction de>K, ncarlv 

now. Cost £4.000. £2,500. — 
027974 279. 

VASSFROM.,4 CONSTANTINE 18cl 
omd gcnlieman'3 bracelet watch, 
bold faced. .Very elegant. .Im¬ 
maculate condltinn. Cost S&.5Q0. 
Will . sell £1,900 o.n.o. Call 
Qi.-3-.j2 0342 after 5.30 P.m. 

CARDIFF ARMS PARK: ll'RU de- 
benrarc seat for-salr. Good posl- 

-i'on. TeL eves. 01-636 0765. 
THE BEATLES. Superb bronze 

heads of John. Paul. George and 
Rlngo. by famous sculptor. David 
Wynne, commissioned by .Brian 
Epstein ta 1964. Prico negotiable. 
Tel.- 01-937 22B8. 

VICTORIAN/EDWARD IAN - Living 
„ romp ratio- £730. T27 1594. 

£lrarance oircuis for 
rhotves. bathrooms, tables, tiles 
JJRins swrice. Konrad Stewart. 

- ™ Ftahaiu Rd. SW3. 584 2704. 
A FAMILY moved Iron* large cosn- 

jry nomc has lor disposal several 
beautiful Persian rugs in superb 
condition—accept Uirrd of value. 

CSESTERTONS 
_ _ CHELSEA SQ.. SW3 . 
Extremely altracuve i 
snacimis Mews Flat In qu 
rosin. 5 be arms. 2 be thru 
drawing rm. iutlv equ'p. t 
CH.chw. Dble. Grflo. Isi eL 
furnishings .'decor Ibro’o- 
Avail, named. 1/2 yra. £1 
p.w. 
„ BLOflNE SQ.. SW1 
Superb 2nd fir. Flat in p . 
block with GH/chw. Lift. P* " 
ter. 3 Bedims, bathrm, shr*^ 
rro. . Italy equip. Ml., di*' l 
rm . drawing rm. All new fur >. 
Ishlnqs/decor Uiru'oul. Av; ' t 
lmmed. 6/24 months: S~- i ■ 

P W' 0J-5S9 5211 

CHESTERTONS 
EATON PLACE, S.W.L. 

3rd fir. Fiar. Dble. bed., srtf 
rlnqlc bdrt.. goad recep.. B 
baih. Uft. 6/12 mliis. £13 
p.w. 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE. Vr'.f. 
zrth fir.- Flat. 2 dbii*. bed! 
larae. brldhr recep. ■'dining re 
with bairony. kit.. hath 
clkrm. 6172 mttos. £163 p-v 

■MAYFAIR. W.l. 
2nd nr. Flat. 3-4 beds.. 3-' 
Tvccns.. 3 haths.. lop. .PatK 
/id. bu. A 12 mths. £-775 p.s 
Also 3 bed. Flat. £275 p.w. 

01-S29 4513 

g*2,ty. U‘«l. "Alw'a beduUtdl 
Parsum carpel: large size, accept 
iSil 01-750 0376. 
THE FULL STORY "-  crrtl- 
tified Phone-Mate 910-920 Con¬ 
nection'., use 2 camcitn. 1 for 
mu -qolnq messages only. To 
caanae Uie message you re¬ 
record once. -For longer mrs- 
oiigefr you ctoango cassettes. lO 
seconds io 12 minutes available 
Slmpio and vcraatilo. Phone-Mate 
Ud. 91-451 Q2ii6. 

CH/vt'£EHY CARPETS. Wilion and 

SSSSP'.^aU 
SCI. ' ni-anr, 

5KF 
-Si 

E7o. Phono 
day « -370 2800, ask for J'y. 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Wedding Morning 
Sufis. 

Evening Tail 
Suita. ’ 

Black Jackets 
and striped 

■ trainers. 
Surplus Ip hfrs 

department 

FOR SALE FROM 
E35 

LI PM AH 8 SONS 
HIRE DEFT.. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 
W.C.Z. . 

(Nr. Lelcasler So. Tuba. Stn.) 
DI-24D 2310 

COMAKBUIJLD LTD- 
requires furnished apartmeni •' 
and hna*og In North Londo 
for walling-appllcatiaiu. PIW 
phone: - . " 

• 01-34S 4926/7597 ar' V ■ 
01-340 7314. j 

THE VERY BEST tofiantS/UB**?, 
come to us. if you are-gw 
or wanting a good pnjpfflVj 
Kensington. Bdqravta. 
alead or rinuLsc areas,-RB 
call now. Rents £80 
for 1 year or morr—JUrco 
Co. 49P 8802 17 linrtJ-,.. . 

cadocan square.——Very jSP, 
live and Immaculate mew?JWi-j 
double bedrooms and 
kitchen. £195 p.w. 584 7360. 

WANTED 
.©©casqersoooooswoeoc 

8 IMMEDIATE CASH Pi® 
u We pay ud io css n*r n*. W. - 
n sltrcr articles, paid up ta. 
„ EM per oz. Alt Jewelry : 
J* bougni. 
2 WE SPECIALIZE in dia- 
O MONDS. RUBIES, EMER- ' 
© ALDS. 5APPHIRBS AND 
o OPAL3. 
O Call at our simp: 
O CITY GOLD. 158 CAMDEH" 
O HIGH STREST 
O or phone Mr Winston on 
u 267 2479 or 367 2470 

for further details. . ..j 
Open in-6 stendair-Saturday ( 

11-4 Sunday . J . 
Hofltstorcd post accepted. i 

IT selling, he *ure lo contact ; 
os, • . > 

AU written onaulrie* aUcndrd I 
to. ■< 

e©©oe s soiisoaooooso®^ 

(cootinned on page 22) 
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